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to France and Germany 

warns 
over 

two-tier risk 
By Nicholas Wood in Leiden and our foreign staff 

JOHN Major warned his 
European partners Jast night 
that French and. German pro¬ 
posals for an eKtegrouping 

- within die European Union 
■■■. were a .recipe for disaster. 

In a keynote speech he 
1 declared: “I recoil from ideas 
Jar a Union in which same 
would be more eqnal .fean 

vofliers.There is not, and 
= ^oaJdneyer-be, ah exclusive 
. hard core either of countriesor 
dTpcfiaesi'* 
- ^Mr- Major, <fcyvering die 
Wffl&m and Mary Lecture at 
Leufen University in The 
Netherlands, • ’will have 

.de&ghted Tory Eorosceptics 
wife liis- remarks,-, but he 
risked /infuriating Udmui 

. Kjabl. fee German Chancellor, 
who' with Edouard BaHadur, 

- the/French* Prime Minister, 
favours a tfered Europe, ■: 

"I seen real dangermtalkof 
a *ftanl core", inner and outer 
cirdes,a two-tier Europe,*lthe 
Prime Jyljms^- told an influ¬ 
ential f audience induding 
Wbn ftfctte : Dim 

Jr yV 

J4nwt 

• BaHaffun. distanced 
. himself from Kohl plan 

.-sikh a Europe must be 
flexible: 

“The way die Union devel¬ 
ops must be acceptable to all 
member states. It seems to me 
perfectly healthy, far aU mem- 

; per states to agree that some 
should integrate more dosely 

• or more quickly in certain 
areas. There’s nothing novel 
in this.; It is the principle we 
agreed cm .economic andanon- 

MinisteiVTfte EC involves a - etarylimibaar at Maastricht, ft 
wide range of common poli- may also happen in defence.- 
des and areas of dose co-“But no monber : slate 
operation.7 No member state;- dwuld be eoduded from an 
should layclaim to a privi¬ 
leged status on the basis of 
their participation in some of. 
them."--. .. 

He dismissed as ludicrous 
die popular caricature of Brit¬ 
ain in Europe. ^Tlie caricature 
is that there are, in broad 
terms, only troapproaches to 
the European Union— that of 
the II an the one hand and of 
Britain an'fee other. Britain, 
for these purposes; is said to 
be a back-marker; a country 
interested oiify in a glorified 
free trade area. The caricature 
is ludicrous; ; 

“Britain is irrevocably part 
erf Europe ... but it mnst.be 
the right sort of Europe. We 
can achieve it, but to do so 

area .of po&y in which it 
wants and is--qualified to 
participate. To choose not to 
participate is one thing. To.be 
prevented from doing so is 
quite another —.and likely to 
lead to fee sort of damaging 
divisions which, above all. we 
must avoid.” 

Mr Major said fee 1996 
Inter-Gdyernmenta) Confer¬ 
ence an fee next steps for 
Europe should tackle such key 
issues as increased control by 
member states of the Brussels 
Commission, reducing fee 
number of commissioners and 
establishing a fairer voting 
system for European elections. 
The Prime Minister also gave 
powerful backing to plans to 

admit the former communist 
states of Europe to the EU. 

..However, he said enlarge¬ 
ment would change the EU*s 
ground rules, most notably 
those of the Common Agricul- 

, tural Policy. 
**We must face the fact that 

our EU cannot function in the 
same way and with the same 
policies wife 16 or 20 members 
as it did wife six. or 10. or 12.” 
he said. “The CAP would be 
unsustainable and unafford¬ 
able.’' 

The task for fee EU was to 
capitalise on the West’s victory 
over communism. “It is an 
opportunity we’ve longed for. 

- We now have fee chance to 
entrench democracy across 
Europe. History will not for¬ 
give us if we squander it." 

Yesterday Herr Kohl gave 
his strongest support yet to a 
controversial document pre¬ 
pared by leading members of 
his Christian Democratic 
Union calling for Germany. 
France and the Benelux coun¬ 
tries to form a “hard core" of 
states inside fee EU. 

“Margaret Thatcher wanted 
fee Community to be a glori- 
fied free-trade zone, told some 
people still want feat.” Hen- 
Kohl said. But that was not 
Germ sty's aim. “We want 
political union in Europe." 

In Paris. M Balladur told 
The Times that his plan for a 
Europe of three “concentric 
aides” was not the same as 
feat floated by the CDU. “I 
never said there should be a 
single core with the bad pupils 
outside." 

Mr Kok told Mr Major that 
he was opposed to an inner 
circle of elite states but said it 
oould yet arise as a by-product 
of other developments. 

Major praised, page 12 
Michael Butler, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

London still demands 
reassurance from IRA 

By Philip Webster, Nicholas Wood, Nicholas Watt and Martin Fletcher 

JOHN Major last night made 
a fresh demand for a dear-cut 
assurance that, the IRA cease¬ 
fire is permanent His call 
came after Washmgton made 
plain feat it shares Ireland’s 
view feat the aimed campaign 
is over. ‘. 

Al Gore, fee US Vice-Presi¬ 
dent said after talks wife 
Albert Reynolds, the Irish 
Prime Minister, that the IRA 
ceasefire “should speak for 
itsetf” and clearly indicated 
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that he accepted fee Taoi¬ 
seach’s interpretation of the 
week-old declaration. At fee 
same time it emerged that 
James Molyneaux, fee Ulster. 
Unionist leader, is expected to 
meet .President Clinton next 
month to receive a pledge feat 
America is taking an impar¬ 
tial line in the efforts to 
promote peace. 

In Washington, a senior 
Administration official con¬ 
firmed feat Gerry Adams, fee 
Sinn Erin leader, is “more 
likely than not” to be granted a 
second visa to enter America 
in the next few weeks. He 
added feat it was hoped feat 
Mr Molyneaux would visit "in 
the same time frame". 

“We wantto reach out to the 
Unionists and try to convince 
them that they are not threat¬ 
ened by '{the ceasefire], that 

there are no secret protocolsor 
backroom deals that in any 
way threaten them," he said. 

The official, who is dosely 
involved in the formulation erf 
US policy on Ireland, ac¬ 
knowledged Britain's “reser¬ 
vations" about Mr Adams 
being granted a second visa, 
bur said the Administration 
agreed with Mr Reynolds that 
fee IRA had renounced vio¬ 
lence for good- 

The Prime Minister. Mr 
Reynolds and Mr Gore yester¬ 
day all played down any 
suggestion of a rift between 
London and Dublin. Accord¬ 
ing to British Government 
sources, Mr Reynolds and Mr 
Mtior each have a clear 
understanding of the de¬ 

corum ued on page 2. col 5 
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Peter Biggs yesterday at the Colchester road junction where the accident happened 

Malaysia lifts 
British ban 

The Malaysian government 
has lifted its seven-month 
ban on awarding public 
contracts to British com¬ 
panies. John Major wet- 
corned yesterday’s 
announcement from Kuala 
Lumpur, saying he was 
“delighted that the hiccup is 
now behind us"_Page 23 

Palace anger over 
nude photograph 
Buckingham Palace Has 
condemned the publication 
by a German tabloid news¬ 
paper of a nude photograph 
of the Prince of Wales. The 
photograph was taken while 
the Prance was on holiday 
with friends in fee South of 
France:-Page 3 

Benetton cleared 
Benetton, the Formula One 
motor raring team, escaped 
punishment for tampering 
wife refuelling equipment at 
fee German Grand Prix in 
July, when a one of their 
cars exploded in flames in 
fee pits--Page 44 

£4m beds promise 
for danger patients 

Bv Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

THE Government bowed to 
pressure Iasi night over the 
growing crisis in fee care of 
fee mentally ill and pledged 
£4.4 million to provide beds 
for patients who may be a 
danger to themselves or the 
public. 

In its first acknowledgment 
that the mental health services 
have reached breaking point. 
John Bowis, the junior health 
minister, promised more hos¬ 
pital places that offered "a 
degree of security and ensure 
fee safety of the public". 

Six months ago. a shortage 
of beds was identified as an 
important issue by the inquiry’ 
into the death of Jonathan 
Zita who was stabbed by 
Christopher Clunis. a schizo¬ 
phrenic, on a London Under¬ 
ground platform. 

Responding to a Mental 
Health Foundation report, 
which said community care 
for fee severely mentally ill 
was dangerously fragmented. 
Mr Bowis said fie was making 
the money available in recog¬ 

nition fear not all patients 
could immediately be treated 
in a community setting. 

The money will- proride 
more medium-secure beds in 
district general hospitals and 
NHS psychiatric hospitals. 
These will be on locked wards 
but security will be at a lower 
level than that in the three 
special hospitals. Almost £2 
million will be allocated to fee 
Thames regions. 

The move comes after a 
series of reports highlighting 
the pressure on menial hospi¬ 
tals which, because of bed 
closures, have fewer than 
40.000 patients now compared 
with 76,000 in 1979. 

Mr Bowis said it was impor¬ 
tant the money was available 
immediately if fee Govern¬ 
ment was to succeed in its 
target of a 75 per cent increase 
in medium-secure psychiatric 
beds to 1200 places by 19%. 

David Bluitken, shadow 
Health Secretary, said fee 
extra funding was an "inade¬ 
quate response" 

Shogun author Clavell dies working on new epic 
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Clavell: killed by stroke 

f 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

JAMES Clavell, the author of a series of 
bestselling epics induding Shogun, died 
in Vevey, Switzerland on Tuesday. The 
author, who was in his seventies — he 
always refused to reveal his age — had 
been working on bis latest book when he 
suffered a stroke. 

ClaveU’s career spanned 40 years and 
made him one of the wealthiest and most 
successful authors of his generation. His 
books include the historical novels Tai- 
Pan and Nobel Mouse, which, like 
Shogun, were set in the Far East and 
formed fee basis of successful television 
mini-series. But it was as a film 

screenwriter that Clavell first made his 
name. He emigrated from England to 
Hollywood in 1953 where tte wrote, 
among others, fee science-fiction classic 
The Fly. fee prisoner-of-war epic The 
Great Escape and fee wartime adventure 
633 Squadron. 

His love of the Far East survived four 
years of torment in fee notorious Changi 
prison, where as a young artillery captain 
he was held by the Japanese- The 
experience gave him the material and the 
inspiration for his first bestseller. King 
Rat, written in just 12 weeks in 1962 to 
exorcise fee experience; that too was later 
made into a successful film. 

He turned his attentions to Iran for the 

1,023-page Whirlwind, which came out in 
1986 and earned him £3 million. Clavell 
is survived by his wife, April, whom he 
married in 1953. and their two daughters. 

The author was bom in Sydney. 
Australia where his father. Commander 
R. C. Clavell. OBE, was serving with the 
Royal Na\y. Educated at Portsmouth 
Grammar School Clavell served during 
the Second World War as a captain in the 
Royal Artillery after failing an eye lest for 
the navy. He was captured in Java in 1941 
and remained a prisoner of war until 
1945. 

He and his wife also had homes in 
America and France, as well as “his and 
hers" helicopters. 

Boy, 10, 
sued by 
driver 

who ran 
him over 

By Robi Dutta 

A TEN-year-old boy is being 
sued by the driver of a car that 
ran him over. 

Peter Biggs, whose leg was 
broken in fee accident and 
who has been left with a limp, 
is being sued for £196.23 for 
denting the front wing and 
headlamp of Sarah Dowson's 
mini. Since he left hospital on 
Christmas Eve fee child has 
appeared in court three times 
to answer (he summons in 
which he is named jointly 
with his father. David. 

The boy said yesterday: "1 
don't like going to fee court. 1 
don’t understand what they 
are talking about and 1 don’t 
know why I have to go there." 

Miss Dowson. a trainee 
administrative assistant from 
Abberton, Essex, who had 
third party insurance, claims 
that Peter's father agreed to 
pay the full cost of repairing 
her car at the time but 
changed his mind later. 

The accident happened last 
December when Peter was 
crossing fee busy main road 
outside his house on the 
outskirts of Colchester. Essex, 
with his sister. Sarah, 14. and 
her friend, also 14. Peter 
stepped into the road and fee 
mini struck him. catapulting 
him over the wing and into 
the gutter. 

Yvonne Dowson. the driv¬ 
er's mother, said Iasi night 
that her daughter was not to 
blame for fee accident, add¬ 
ing: “My daughter has three 
witnesses who say the acci¬ 
dent was not her fault." 

June Biggs. Peter's mother, 
said: “Jr was an aorident It 
should not be a case of 
blaming someone, especially 
a little boy who has suffered 
enough." 

Michelle Elliot, director of 
Kidscape, a charity feat deals 
with child safely, said: “Re¬ 
gardless of who was at fault, 
this child has been left with a 
terrible injuty. If 1 had run 
over a child. I would feel 
terrible" 

Forces 
women 

may claim 
cash after 
abortions 

By Frances Gibb 
l£G\L CORRESPOVDEAT 

WOMEN who were forced to 
have abortions to keep feeir 
jobs with the armed forces are 
considering joining the thou¬ 
sands of sacked women filing 
compensation claims against 
the Ministry of Defence. 

Lawyers acting for the 
women, dismissed for becom¬ 
ing pregnant under the MoD s 
discriminatory policy operat¬ 
ed from 19713 to 1990. are 
seeking counsel's opinion on 
the claims of women who have 
now come forward saying they 
had abortions to keep their 
jobs. The new actions arc 
being considered after a claim 
by an equality lawyer thai 
thousands of servicewomen, 
who chose their careers in¬ 
stead of motherhood, may 
now be ahle to sue. 

Norman Lamb, of Norwich 
solicitors Steele & Co. who is 
co-ordinating claims for the 
women suing over their dis¬ 
missal. said; “1 have been 
approached by some ten 
women, and the Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission have 
been contacted by a similar 
number, with quite harrowing 
stories." 

The women had frequently 
suffered huge distress, he said. 
“It was all very maner of fact 
at the time, no counselling or 
anything ... they were just 
asked as a matter of enurse if 
they v.amed an abortion or if 
they wanted to leave — almost 
abortion on demand." 

Mr Lamb added that he 
believed such woman were 
entitled to "substantial sums" 
in compensation. “Obviously, 
some women wanted abor¬ 
tions and that is a different 
matter. Bur others just did it io 
keep their jobs." 

It is not known how many 
women were affected but the 
number of women serving 
each year during the period of 
operation of the policy aver¬ 
aged about 15.000. 

Margot Norman, page 15 
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Paisley drama masks PM’s 

Molyneaux: essential for the 
success of peace initiative 

THE melodramatic outcome to the 
Downing Street meeting between 
John Major and the Rev Ian 
Paisley may not have been pre¬ 
scripted but neither was it a 
surprise. It reflected both tempera¬ 
ment and political tactics. As such, 
the political theatre suited both 
sides and did not affect Mr Major’s 
priority of keeping the Ulster 
Unionist Party and Tory MPs on 
his side. 

Mr Major does not like being 
taken for granted or being pushed 
around. He is apt to become 
stubborn when someone tries to 
bully him. Last February, a visit by 
S ir George Gardiner and leaders of 
the 92 Group was widely leaked to 
the press beforehand as a demand 
for an early Cabinet reshuffle to 
promote right-wingers. Mr Major 

was unwilling to be treated in this 
way and curtly dismissed the group 
in two minutes, saying it was up to 
him to change his Cabinet. 

The Prime Minister has had 
previous confrontations with Mr 
Paisley, such as last December 
when the latter made outraged 
protests afterwards in Downing 
Street in front of television cameras. 
Mr Major was later unusually 
angry and sharp with Mr Paisley in 
die Commons. 

The Downing Street view is dial 
Mr Paisley and the Ulster Demo¬ 
cratic Unionists will oppose any 
likely political initiative and are 
just looking for ways Co drum up 
support. Hence it does not matter 

whether they are isolated and it 
may do Mr Major some good with 
the people who do matter, die 
Ulster Unionists under James 
Molyneaux. who have a possibly 
vital nine MPs to support the 
Government in die Commons. 

Mr Major’s policy has rested on 
the linked assumptions that the 
future of any initiative will be 
decided by Mr Motyneaux's party 
and that its attitudes will determine 
whether he faces any problems 
from Tory MPS. Mr Major has 
throughout kept in dose touch with 
Mr Molyneaux. Since the IRA 
ceasefire was announced, the Ulster 
Unionists have been restrained in 
their comments. This in tom has 
limited die Tory backbench 
criticism. 

The key stage will come if, or 

probably when. Mr Major, accepts • 
that the ISA does '.intend die 
ceasefire to be permanent. Minis-. 
ters will want tobe sum of Ulster 
Unionist support then. Most of 
what Mr Major and Northern 
Ireland ministers have said should 
be read in this light 

Their stand has been backed by 
Tony Blair, who has shifted Labour 
away from the dose identification 
with the SDLP, and by Lord Holme 
of the liberal Democrats.launch¬ 
ing a party policy paper yesterday.. 
Lora Holme said the Government 
not only had to get allparty talks 
going bur also bad to put forward 
its own proposals an devolution, 
power sharing and protection of 
human rights so that discussions 
would not occur in a vacuum. 

Not too much should be made of 

alleged rite between ' London and 
Dublin over whether the ceasefire 
is permanent By all accounts, Mr 
Major and Albert Reynolds are 
thinking, along the same lines. But 
they are addressing different audi¬ 
ences- While Mr Major has to keep 
the Ulster Unionists and Tory MPs 
on board. Mr Reynolds wants to 
bind Sinn Fein and the nationalist 
community into negotiations. 

Them are obvious dangers if this 
manoeuvring continues for too 
long. But at present the British 
requirement for what Mr Major 
yesterday called unequivocal un¬ 
dertakings does not lode like being 
an unsurmountable obstacle. More 
important is the evidence of a 
relaxation of security tensions. 

Peter Riddell 

Berets replace helmets on patrol as peace momentum gains pace on Belfast streets 

Police and Army 
reduce security 

as ceasefire holds 
From Richard Ford in Belfast 

SECURITY levels in parts of 
Northern Ireland have been 
reduced even though the Gov¬ 
ernment has yet to be con¬ 
vinced that the IRA ceasefire is 
permanent. 

Nationalist politicians 
claimed last night that troops 
patrolling West Belfast would 
from midnight wear berets 
rather than helmets. 

Police and army chiefs in 
the province took the decision 
to lower security operations 
after making a detailed risk 
assessment in the first days 
since the cessation of violence 
by the IRA. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew. the 
Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland, disclosed yester¬ 
day that certain security 
measures had been dropped. 
“That is because the com¬ 
manders, and die chief consta¬ 
ble in particular, who is in the 
lead here, believes that it is 
right to make a reduction in 
proportion to what is seat to 
be a reduced threat." he said 
in Belfast Crly Centre. 

One risible change in Bel¬ 
fast city centre is that more 
soldiers patrol in berets rather 
than their helmets. This trend 
is to continue and last night a 

Social Democratic and Lab¬ 
our Party councillor for West 
Belfast claimed that as from 
midnight soldiers on patrol in 
the west of the dry would wear 
regimental berets instead of 
helmets. Alex Allwood said: 
"It's a small gesture but it is 
very symbolic." 

There has also been some 
easing of restrictions at the 
main border crossing on the 
Belfast to Dublin road outside 

Home rule for 
Scots rejected 

A political settlement in 
Ireland will not bring 
home rule in Scotland any 
doser. Jeremy Hanley, 
Chairman of the Conser¬ 
vative Party, said yester¬ 
day. On his first regional 
tour of the country. Mr 
Hanley said he did not 
believe there was strong 
Scottish backing for a 
Scottish parliament. 
"There are those who see 
an analogy with Scotland, 
but die two countries have 
a different history and a 
different geography.” 

Newiy and a police check¬ 
point near Newry police sta¬ 
tion has not operated during 
periods of the last two days. 

Residents in West Belfast 
have also reported seeing few¬ 
er array Saxon vehicles on 
patrol police Land Rovers 
being accompanied by one 
rather than two army Land 
Rovers and recent Sinn Fein 
rallies have not been kept 
under surveillance by a heli¬ 
copter hovering high above 
them in the sky. 

Dr Joe Hendron. SDLP MP 
for West Belfast, said he 
expected that the wearing of 
regimental berets would be 
followed by soldiers not dis¬ 
playing their weapons while 
on patrol in Land Rovers in 
nationalist areas of the dty. 
"As the period of non-violence 
continues, obviously there will 
be less presence of soldiers on 
the streets and that has to be 
welooraed. One can tel a 
more relaxed atmosphere 
around the dty." 

An Army spokesman re¬ 
fused to comment on the claim 
that from midnight soldiers 
patrolling in west Belfast 
would wear berets. He said: 
“The level of military opera- 

Vice President Gore and Albert Reynolds, the Irish Prime Minister, after meeting yesterday at Shannon Aiiport 

dons acting in support of die 
police are based on the per¬ 
ceived level of threat Such 
matters are kept constantly 
under review and adjustments 
may be made from time to 
time." 

The police and army will 
proceed cautiously in reducing 
security as they will not wish 
to inflame the Loyalist com¬ 
munity who have been an¬ 
gered try Sinn Fein’s demand 

for a demilitarisation of the 
province. 

The decision to reduce sec¬ 
urity was taken by Sir Hugh 
Annesley, the RUC Chief Con¬ 
stable. and Lt General Sir 
Roger Wheeler, the GOC in 
die province. It was criticised 
by Peter Robinson, deputy 
leader of the Democratic 
Unionist Party, who said: dial 
people of the province wbriki 

■be alarmed at the catalogue of 

confessions being made to 
meet die IRA's demands for 
demilitarisation. 

If the ceasefire continues, 
the army and police are likely 
to scale down security opera¬ 
tions including reducing the 
number of border check¬ 
points, .scaling down vehicle 
checkpoints in Northern Ire¬ 
land, allowing die shoulder¬ 
ing of weapons rather than 
soldiers carrying them cocked. 

the increased use of army 
Land Rovers, rather than big 
Saxon vehicles. 

There was little evidence of 
change on the ground inWest 
Belfast yesterday. Soldiers in 
helmets and with guns at the 
ready continued to patrol the 
Springfield Road and Tlally- 
miirphy estate. 

Ceasefire demand, page 1 
- Leading article, page IT 
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Old Bailey told of IRA’s 
‘bathroom bomb factory9 

AN IRA active service unit 
that planted 12 bombs in 
seven days was only halfway 
through its terror campaign 
when foiled by MI5, the Old 
Bailey was told yesterday at 
the start of the first terrorist 
trial since the IRA ceasefire. 

Bomb-making equipment 
and Setntex explosive found 
beneath the bath at one of the 
men’s homes was to be used 
for ten more bombs and a 
series of firebombs. Nigel 
Sweeney, for the prosecution, 
said. 

Derek Doboiy, 23, and 
Gerard Mackin, 33, of no 
fixed address, and Thomas 
McAuley. 37, of Tottenham, 
north London, deny conspira¬ 
cy to cause explosions. Mr 

By Lin Jenkins 

Sweeney told the jury that 
between October I and 8 last 
year 12 bombs were planted in 
main streets in London, in¬ 
cluding Staples Comer and 
Finchley Road. Two foiled to 
go off. No one was seriously 
injured but there was wide¬ 
spread damage and at least 
two people had lucky escapes. 

One man had fiddled with 
one of the devices, thinking it 
was a homemade doorbell, 
before putting it back on a 
doorstep, the court was told. 
Another came within feet of a 
double blast while on his way 
to work, escaping injury but 
suffering severe shock. 

Mr Sweeney said investiga¬ 
tion of the two bombs that 
foiled to explode showed they 

Mackin. left Doherty and McAuley deny plot to 
explode terrorist bombs across north London 

were typical of IRA devices 
except for one feature, the 
connections between the tim¬ 
ing unit and the detonator 
had been soldered. • . 

It was alleged thatra flat in 
Tottenham leased by Mr 
McAuley was used as the 
bomb factory. Among bomb¬ 
making equipment and explo¬ 
sives found there was .a 
soldering iron and sticks of 
solder. 

AS three men were living at 
- the flat while the campaign 

was active. Mr Sweeney said. 
Their movements were moni¬ 
tored on October 8 by officers 
from MIS and’the police: Mr 
Doherty left the flat carrying a 
hoM-alL “We allege that the' 
bag had the two bombs which 
were used that night” Mr 
Sweeney said. The men were 
followed but were iost'iri the 
vicinity of Staples Comer. 

Mr Makin and Mr Doherty 
were arrested at a -service 
station on the M54 the follow¬ 
ing day. Mr McAuley was 
arrested at the Sat 

The court was told that 
police found ten detonators,. 
5kg of Semtex and 16 incendi¬ 
ary devices behind the bath 
panel at the flat/arid also a 
loaded revolver. 

Scientific examination -of 
fibres ondo thing linked afl of 
them with the unexploded 
bombs , or bomb-malting 
equipment it was alleged. 

The trial continues. 

Reassurance still sought 
Continued from page 1 
mancls confronting the other. 
Yesterday Mr Major suggest¬ 
ed that his own personal 
responsibility for the safety of 
the people of Northern Ireland 
was the key factor behind his 
caution in accepting the 
ceasefire at face value. 

He said in The Netherlands, 
where he was later to speak at 
the University oF Leiden; “I 
find myself in a unique pos¬ 
ition in this respect: unlike 
other people l actually have 
the responsibility for the sec¬ 
urity of Northern Ireland. 

“I must be certain myself — 
absolutely certain myself — 
that this is not just a short¬ 
term ceasefire but a perma¬ 
nent cessation of violence." 

Although Sinn Fein was mov¬ 
ing in the right direction, it 
had to make absolutely clear 
that the truce would last 
indefinitely, the Prime Minis- 
ter said. 

“All that has to be said is for 
Sinn Fein to say quite clearly: 
Yes, under no circumstances 
would we go back to violence.’ 
That is all I am waiting to 
hear. 

“I don't want any particular 
formulation. I don’t ask them 
to accept words we have 
ourselves uttered in the past. I 
just ask for a dear-cut, un¬ 
equivocal assurance that the 
violence is over for good." 

Mr Major added that he 
and Mr Reynolds “must make 
our own judgments about the 

speed of which things devel¬ 
op". In Belfast yesterday it 
emerged lhar Washington’s 
support for the. peace process, 
and the visa granted to Mr 
Adams earlier-this year: were 
key factors in persuading Re¬ 
publican hardliners in North¬ 
ern' Ireland to accept the 
ceasefire. 
’ Mr Adams is understood to 
have told iftem. that' Washing¬ 
ton’s interest, combined .with 
Sinn Fein’s fledgeling links 
with Dublin and the SDLP, 
has given the party an unprec¬ 
edented level of influence; 
.! Dublin made dear that this 
support would be lost without 
a permanent end to. violence/ f 

Leading article, page 17 

kills girl 
aged two 
in Kent 

A mother saw her rwo-year- 
old daughter kiDed by a bolt of 
lightning yesterday as they 
helped with the harvest at a 
potato farm. The woman was 
also struck and suffered slight 
injuries. 

The pair were at a farm near 
their home in Faversham, 
Kent, when a thunderstorm 
broke at 2pm. The mother, 
who had not been named last 
night, was "totally dis¬ 
traught”, police said. The girl 
was the fifth and youngest 
person to die this year from 
lightning. Professor Derek 
Elsom, director of the Tornado 
and Storm Reasearch Organ¬ 
isation, said: "In terms of 
lightning .fata lilies. 1994 is the 
worst year in a decade.” - 

Peer charged 
Lord Harlech has been 
charged with drink-driving 
and possessing cannabis after 
being stopped in bis car dur¬ 
ing a Sam check 'in Snowdo¬ 
nia. The 40-year-old peer, a 
keen sportsman, has also been 
accused of firearms offences. 
He is to appear in conn at 
Bala,iiiidrWales, next month. 

Funfair halted 
Plans to build a funfair on 
Brigham beach, the subject of 
2,500 protest letters, were 
doomed" yesterday when the 
controlling Labour group of 
councillors opposed, the pro¬ 
posals. Dora Biyan. one of 
several actors to challenge the 
plan, said: "It is wonderful 
news. If this had gone ahead I 
would have left Brighton." 

Radiation alert 
Police officers toured schools 
in Bury, Greater Manchester, 
warning children to stay away 
from a radioactive device sto¬ 
len from a landfill site The 
Campbell Pacific MC3 test 
gauge is in an orange 
fibregfass box, 3ft by 18in by 
12in. Police said: "This mach¬ 
ine could release huge levels of 
radiation." .. ’ 

Police caution 
Lady; Brocket; 34. a former 
Vogue model, has been cau- 
tionedafter a police investiga¬ 
tion .inter afield prescription 
forging.. Isabell Brocket, 34, 
wife of old Etonian Charles* 
3rd Baron Brocket, was 
arrested an July 29. It is not 
known what the prescription 
was for. 

Scrabble 
Our leader page cartoon (July 
13) depicted a Scrabble board 
message calling for a swift set¬ 
tlement of the signalmen’s dis¬ 
pute We jure, glad to acknowl¬ 
edge J. W. Spear and Sots pic 
as the owners of rights in the 
game.Scrabble generally, in¬ 
cluding copyright and regis¬ 
tered trade mark rights. 

Norman Epstein 
We are asked to dariiy that the 
Norman Epstein mentioned in 
our report of September 2 as 
facing money laundering 
charges in Boston. Massachu¬ 
setts., is nrither related to nor 
connected with Norman C. 
Epstein, chartered accountant 
with Moore Stephens of 
London and New York. 

Guide to 
postgrad 
courses 

MORE students than 
evar will be starting a 

postgraduate course this 
autumn, it Is not too late 

to join them. 

Tomorrow The Times 
publishes up-to-the- 

." 'minute information on _ 
5,400.taught courses 

that still have vacancies 
tor becoming yriar. 

The24paQesof 
^fosters and.cflpldma 

courses listed to Second 
Degree cover vacancies 

at'mora.tffan 200 
institutions. Together wifo 

our daily update an 
undergraduate clearing, 

Tte , Times boasts an 
unparalleled service. 
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All-party committee demands accountability for £20 million spent on Royal Household Bronze 
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• THE ■ Queen'has agreed-to 
open up her- books to public 
scrutiny after MPs called for 
details of foe £20 million 
annual running costs of the 
occupied royal palaces. 

In a report published yester¬ 
day. the. Commons Public 
Accounts Committee calls for 
greater public accountability 
and more “pubBcvisibibty" in 
the way the Royal Household 
spends its annual grant-in-aid 
to maintain the bricks and 
mortar of the monarchy. 

The report says that the 
Royal Household must be 
subject to the same conditions 
as other departments when 
dealing with public money, 
and calls for the publication of 
full, accounts. It notes, how¬ 
ever, that the household has 
made clear that it has no 
objection to the accounts being 
made public. ... 

The palaces covered by the 
report are Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace, Kensington Palace, St 
James'S Palace with Clarence 
House, and Marlborough 
House Mews, Windsor Castle, 

Palace 
spends 

£766,000 
on phones 

By Alan Hamilton ' ■ 

.THE Royal Household 
spent £766,000 on tefe* 
phones last year, the Com¬ 
mons Ape. Accounts • 
Committee discloses. But 
the Palace, accountants 

* chewed back £20,000 from 
members of die royal fam¬ 
ily for private calls.-- 

The nuisance calls said 
to have been made to the 
art dealer Olbrr Hoarr 
from the. Princess of 
Wales’s phone are not 
part of the account; her 
calls from Kensington 
Palace are met from the 
Duchy of Cornwall. ' 

Buckingham Palace ex¬ 
plained yesterday that the 
apparently huge bill in- 
duded the salaries of nine 
full-time and two part- 
time switchboard opera¬ 
tors. and the Installation 
and maintenance of tele¬ 
phone equipment in the 
royal palaces, and at San¬ 
dringham and Balmoral; 

The sometimes 
draughty interiors ■ of 
Buckingham, Kensington 
and St James’s palaces, 
Clarence House. Windsor 
Castle, and Sandringham 
and Balmoral consumed 
£529.000 in electricity. 
E279.000 in. gas and 
£186,000 in water charges. 

Windsor Great, and. Home 
Parks and Hampton Court 
Paddock and Mews. Grant-in- 
aid" to maintain them covers a 

■ huge range of expenditure, 
from ~ building to telephone 
bills and gardeners’ wages. 

Palace officials declined to 
comment on the report yester¬ 
day, but privately they are 
stung by the implied criticism 
of the financial management 
four years after major reforms 
and the appointment of Mich¬ 
ael Pfeat a former partner in a 
leading City accountancy 
firms, to take charge of its 
books on a professional basis. 

The committee ejqpresses 
concern that the auditors ap¬ 
pointed to check the royal 
accounts are Mr Peat's old 
firm. Fear, Marwick. 

Robert Maclennan, Liberal 
Democrat spokesman on oorh 
stilutional 'afiaiis, said yester- - 
day; “ft is not acceptable that 
£20 million of taxpayers' 
money should pass behind a 
veil to be managed by unac¬ 
countable officials ofihe Royal 
Household. The PAC recant- 
raendatian'that the -National 
Audit Office should have over¬ 
sight of the Royal Household's 
stewardship, and that the 
annual anroimts for this pub¬ 
lic expendisture should be 
public, is surety right, helpful 
to the Crown, and protective of. 
foe public puree." 

The report notes that the 
Royal Household's.' biggest 
current building programme, 
foe restoration of foe fire- 
damaged Windsor Castle 
apartments, wifi be largely 
met by a predicted £25 minion 
income fromopening Buck¬ 
ingham Palace, In its first 
year of_ public opening foe 
palace poilected £4.83 million 
arxiharHi^oyer^flT miHion 
profit tor me restoration. Hie 
MPs note the net profit was 
well below foe gross income. 

Alan Williams, Labour MP 
for Swansea West, a committe. 
member and an anti-monar¬ 
chist, .said yesterday there 
could be no justification for 
public money continuing to 
support the royal entourage, 
along with some 300 other 
families with grace-and-fa- 
vour accommodation. 

Palace officials disclosed 
yesterday that no new grace- 
and-favour accomodation, had 
been granted since 1991. Only 
about 40 people, including 
those members of the royal 
family who carried out public 
duties, pensioners and retired 
military officers now lived 
rent-free in foe 272 available 
apartments in the royal pal¬ 
aces. Royal staff given accom¬ 
modation as part of their jobs 
had, since April, paid 16.7 per 
cent of their salaries for it 

Property Services in the Eng¬ 
lish Occupied Royal Palaces; 
House of Gammons Commit¬ 
tee of Public Accounts 
(HMSO, E14.40) 

«•* 

The Windsor fire led to the opening to the public of Buckingham Palace to raise funds for repairs, but the £20 million public contribution to 
the running costs of, dockwise, Buckingham Palace, Hampton Court and Kensington Palace, have been largely unaccounted for 

Pictures of nude Prince may reach Britain 
By Alexandra Frean. 

Roger Boyes 

and Susan Bell 

THE publication yesterday in 
a German tabloid newspaper 
of a grainy full-frontal node 
photograph qf the .PjTnro. of 
Wales was eaadeoikied 'fry 
Bucking ham Palace as com¬ 
pletely unjustifiable. 

The same photograph app¬ 
ears today in foe French 
magazine Paris Match, 
which is sold in Britain. 

The photograph, taken by a 
freelance with a long-range 
lens while foe Prince was on 
holiday with friends in foe 
South of France, are consid¬ 
ered to be die most intrusive 
ever published. 

The Prince’s press secre¬ 
tary, Allan PerdvaL said that 
foe palace was considering 
whether to take action to 
prevent further publication of 
the pictures. “We think it is 
completely unjustifiable for 
anybody to suffer this sort of 
intrusion." he said. 

Reports that foe Prince, 
who is at Balmoral, was 
“outraged” by foe photo¬ 
graphs had been fabricated, 
Mr Percival said, but he 
added: “Anybody would find 
this situation unfair." 

The photographs were of¬ 
fered to some British tabloid 
newspapers yesterday for 
about £30,000. But foe Press 

Princess visits murder scene 
THE Princess of Wales, left, privately visited tfie spot 
where a 15-year-old boy was stabbed to death last month in a 
streef attack. it emerged yesterday.The Princess stood, 
head bowed. In the street in Somers Town. north London and 
read foe.tribiiteson bouquets for Rjcbar^f EyeptL 
death led to racial tension in the area, which the Princess 
toured by car. It is believed that Asian youths were 
involved in the attack on Richard, who was white. The Rev 
Brendan Clover, of St Pancras Church, said the Princess 
had responded to his invitation because she was concerned 
about the issues of racism surrounding the death. 

Eleven youths questioned over (he murder are on police 
bail. 

Complaints Commission said 
that their publication would 
be against the industry’s code 
of conduct 

Professor Robert Pinker, 
the PCCs privacy commis¬ 
sioner, said: “The rode is clear 
on this. The publication of 
pictures like this taken with a 
telephoto would be a breach 
of foe code unless it can be 
argued that it is in foe public 
interest ] cannot sec the 
public interest in this." 

The Government has re¬ 
peatedly put off publication of 
a White Paper on the right to 
privacy, but it has served 
notice on the industry that it 
could be resurrected. A 
spokesman for Mirror Group 
Newspapers, which last year 
published “peeping tom" pho¬ 
tographs of the Princess of 

Wales in a gym. said that it 
would definitely not publish 
the pictures of the Prince. The 
Sun also refused to buy them. 

W.H. Smith, which sells 
Paris Match in a number of 
its London stores, was await¬ 
ing preview copies of the 
magazine before deriding 
whether to stock it. 

The photograph at the 
centre of the controversy 
shows the Prince naked with 
a white dressing gown draped 
over his shoulder. It was 
taken last weekend through 
the window of his private 
room at a chateau near 
Barroux. Provence. 

The chateau is owned by 
Baroness Louise de Waldmer. 
mother-in-law of the art deal¬ 
er Oliver Hoare who was 
allegedly pestered by nui¬ 

sance telephone calls made 
from the Princess of Wales’s 
home. The mass-circulation 
German newspaper Bild tried 
to present its front-page story 
yesterday as a health guide, 
suggesting the Prince of 

Wales was a model for flabby 
German males. It praised his 
“kingly" figure, and said it 
was comparable to a Greek 
statue. 

Paul Martin, deputy editor 
of Bild. told BBC Radio 4's 
The U’orjfj at One. that; the 
newspaper had' had "*no 
doubts at all" about printing 
the photographs. It had 
bought them as soon as they 
were offered and the price 
was “surprisingly low”. 

.An editor at Paris Match 
said it was fully aware that 
publication of the photo¬ 
graphs infringed France’s 
draconian privacy laws. In 
December 1992. the magazine 
was ordered to pay Fr700.0fl0 
to the Duchess of York and 
John Bryan for publishing 
pictures of them beside a 
swimming pool in France. 

By JohnSkaw 

A EARLIEST prehistoric 
wheel found in England was 
unearthed from a Bronze Age 
settlement by archaeologists 
at Peterborough. Cambridge¬ 
shire, yesterday. 

The wheel, buried for some 
3.300 years, was made from 
three planks of alderwood and 
when cleaned took on a rich 
golden hue. The find was 
made by Dr Francis Pryor, 
who has been excavating the 
tiireeacre sire at Hag Fen 
since 1982. 

It is believed ro predate by 
400 years the previous oldest, 
a spoked wheel found in 
gravel workings at Holme 
Pierrepont in' Nottingham¬ 
shire. The design is similar to 
plank wheels found in the peat 
bogs of Lower Saxony, sug¬ 
gesting trading links between 
East Anglia and Germany. 

Dr Pryor said: “This find is 
so exciting. This wheel could 
fir with an axle we found three 
years ago. showing these 
people had carts which would 
have been pulled by oxen. 
Although one of the planks is 
missing from the wheel, this 
discovery shows how they 
were constructed." 

The find was made as the 
team was preparing to dose 
the site down later this month 
for the winter. “We thought we 
had already made our bis 
discovery of the season." said 
his wife. Maisie. an expert in 
prehistoric wood. 

A nine-inch spearhead was 
found during excavations for a 
building to show a permanent 
display'of Bronze Age arte¬ 
facts found at the site. 

A party of students from 
Leicester and London univer¬ 
sities were working on die dig 
when a group of five discov¬ 
ered the wheel. 

Mrs Piyor said: "The stu¬ 
dents were here as part of their 
degree course. One of them 
came over and said they had 
spotted a piece of wood that 
seemed to be curved and cut 
across the grain. Francis went 
down to have a look. When he 
saw it he jumped up and down 
with excitement." 

Mrs Pryor added: “It’s still 
goi the bracing bits on both 
sides. They cui a joint through 
the pieoes and then inserted an 
oak brace. One side ’ was? 
curved in one direction, the 
other in the opposite direction 
so they braced agains?t each 
other as the wheel turned 
round. It shows great skill." 

The discovery was about 
two inches thick and would 
have been about 33 inches in 
diameter. The search is on for 
the missing piece and the find 
will go on show at Flag Fen 
umil it joins the axle at the 
English Heritage preservation 
laboratory in London. 
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Teenager ‘left shoeprint 
on face of spinster, 88’ 
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By A Staff Reporter 

TWO sisters in their 80s were 
beaten by a teenager who 
ransacked their home, a jury 
was told yesterday. One died 
from broncho-pneumonia ag¬ 
gravated by her injuries. 

Francis Casey, 17, left the 
imprint of his shoe on 88-year- 
old Lillian Notky’s face when 
he stamped on it, David 
Calvert-Smith, far the prose¬ 
cution, said at the Old Baijey. 
Casey fractured 13 of her rite, 
probably by stamping on her 
chest, he added She died in 
hospital weeks later. 

Mr Calvert-Smifo said 
Casey punched Miss Nottey’s 
partially sighted sister Phoe¬ 
be, 85, in the face, causing 
injuries that kept her in hospi¬ 
tal for two weeks. Before 
leaving foe sisters uncon¬ 
scious in their home in Isling¬ 
ton, north London, he pushed 
a wardrobe across foe front 
door to prevent them getting 
out or helpers getting in, 

Casey admits being at foe 
sisters’ home but denies mur¬ 
der, causing grievous bodily 
harm and assault with intent 
to rob. 
' Phoebe Notiey. who now 
lives with friends in Ascot. 
Berkshire, told foe jury she 

Casey: admits he was 
in ransacked house 

was upstairs when the 
doorbell rang . “1 heard lily- 
shout ‘Go away’. 1 went to go 
downstairs and he came up¬ 
stairs and punched me in foe 
eye. Lillian was lying on foe 
floor. She was right out " 

Miss Notiey said foe home 
they had shared for 25 years 
was ransacked, “Everything 
was all over foe place in foe 
bedrooms and downstairs. He 
had even pulled out foe 
telephone." 

The jury was shown photo¬ 
graphs of Phoebe Notley’s face 
swollen with bruises from the 

alleged punch, which frac¬ 
tured three cheekbone?. 

Mr Calven-Smiih held up a 
blood-spattered white plirmoH 
which he said Casey was 
wearing when he stamped on 
U Ilian.’The jury uas mid ihai 
Casey left his plimsolls in the 
house and took a pair of 
Phoebe’s shoes wliich he was 
wearing when he was arrested 
three day's later at a hoiel in 
north London. Blood found 
on a jumper Casey was wear¬ 
ing and jeans in his wardrobe 
was said to have matched 
Lillian's. 

Anne Parker, a neighbour 
who found the sisters, said 
Phoebe's face “was so swollen 
it was a grey colour. 1 couid 
not see her eyes or her mouth. 
She looked like something out 
of a film. All she could say was 
‘Look what they' have done «o 
me'." 

Lillian was lying across ihe 
foot of the stairs banging on a 
waste bin. which had alerted 
the Parkers. “She looked 
dreadful, if I didnT know who 
she was 1 wouldn't have 
recognised her. She was 
covered in blood. She was in 
so much pain she couldn't 
even keep on foe blanket 1 put 
round her to keep her warm."1 

The rrial continues ioday. 
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BRITISH and American air-v “balance is beEeved to be we believe that they are pri- 
men ■were invt^ved iff-smug- • obtained &ican 'A£ricaw. • manly seeking supplies.'* 
glmg - dianra3ds from. west. ...“Secret reports tndfcaie that • TheAUies were disturbed to 
A&tca to the Axis powerr, ■ the Congo may be the prind- discover that diamonds had 
secret wartime doauiffints le- ■ pal souree,^ the documents beat sent from South Africa, 
leased yesterday show. . .said, Tn addition, there has the Belgian Congo and the 

The Affied authorities Were bee^^djIW3 e^^denceof smug- West African coast to Cairo 
so-alarmed iwS'' the black- y. gling- via Khartoum and the. ' “by British airforce officers 
m&fcE. mate flat dandes-^ jx^ice have recently detected \ sod others, where they change 
tine ^surveillance ring- was TTaiicl wokot up [a] smuggling hands". American navypflms 
established'io identify'. the.,;gdngmEafestme." took “large quantities of dia- 
aiipnts and- stop die vitaLT ;The documents are part of monds to Casablanca” 
mdustrial cxHninodity getting ■ vthe wartiirie archive lot the 

manly seeking supplies." 
The Allies woe disturbed to 

discover that diamonds had 
been sent from South Africa, 
the Belgian Congo and the 
West African coast to Cairo 

into enemy hands. 
A telegram frefcn Britain^ 

Ministry of Econoimc War- - 
fere, sent'to tbegovernorstrf 
the Gambia,, the Gold 'Coast 
and Nigeria in December 

Special Operations Executive. 
-Britain's wartime sabotage 
organisation, which are being 
released to the. Public Record 
Office at Kew. v Yesterdays 
release deals with fee SOE in 

1943. warnedl.thenj:' “Evidence,:1 Africa and theiJVGddie East 
is accumulating . that smug¬ 
gling ofindustirial-dianscaids 

fcfor Axis represaitafives is 
• reaching large proportions."-. 

Ministry officials falaifafM 
that Germany required 
500,000 carats': annually, 
largely for its machine tools. 

A report from" toe Colonial 
Office;:dated Rbriiaty 1944. 
said; Tt is essenMfior us to. 
enforce strict control over the 
traffic, between West Africa 
and the- (Iberian) Peninsula" 
It added: Tlath the Germans 
and the Japanese sue depen- 

They estimated that 100.000' ‘ dent for riiamnnHg on smag^ 
carats were . obtained from gling through the blockade, 
Latin America, and that the audit is from West Africa that 

s successor 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

GERMAN V2 rocket attacks 
on Lccdan, whid) . began 50 
years ago todays were for 
eight weeks pastod off by the 
Churchill government as the 
tafl end ofthe VLfiying bombs 
assaults. ; Hours before the 
first V2 fell. Dnncan Sandys, 
in die War Cabinet, declared: 
The Battle of London is over-" 

The Government kept quiet 
about the potentially devastat¬ 
ing new threat to the capital 
and the Home Counties untH 
forced to acknowledge its eas- 
tence by a German 
announcement 

Londoners guessed- that, 
something more. tEFrifrte waS;. 
in their nwfct just bowse« 
of the huge ex^^ems. out, 
because, there was. SamiF. 
iar ingredient missing: they 
always knew when the Vis 
were about to hit bemuse the 
engine cut ait before dropping 
to the ground. Dcwglas: 

The V2 had a range 
of up to 200 Endes . 

Mfllard, associate curator for 
space teduioiogy at fee Sci¬ 
ence Museum in London, 
said: “Just 15 days after Chur¬ 
chill made a statement abort 
the V2 in the House of Com¬ 
mons. 160 people were Jailed 
by a rocket which hit a 
Woolworths storein southeast 

. London." . > . 
The first V2 was launched 

frwna road transporter in The 
Netherlands and, travelling at 
3,D00mph. hit Chiswick in 
west London, killing three 
T*optt. 

Mr Millard said: “Over the 
: ueatt ejght _wedcs _all. V2 

, impacts went tmreported in 
thepressarid no official expla¬ 
nation jof Jtermystoty expto- 
sons was: dfee^Lv. aMhoogh 
there was alot of sardonic talk 
about flying gas mains " 

. A news blackout was frn- 
: posed because it was feared 
feat descriptions of damage in 
the Trito would help fee 
Germans Jo launch accurate 
atiadcs;an selected targets. 

fo early November, how- 
. ever, fee German high com¬ 
mand issued a statement 
which revealed that the British 
Government bad concealed 

. the. existence of. the 
weapon .Churchill had been 
warned fay MI6 feat as. many 

. as 1,000 rockets wife a pos¬ 
sible range of200 mites might 
be close to completion at secret 
German factories. Whitehall 
predicted a likely casualty rate 
for London of l&OOO killed or 
seriously wounded 

The attacks continued for 
nearly seven, months and 
killed . an estimated 2.855 
people, mostly in London. One 
of the last two V2s, launched 
on March 27,1945. landed on 
Stepney, east-London, killing 
134. 

last word on Babel 
By Ruth Gledhidl reugion correspondent 

i NOON’S Chy Temple, fee 
ifeedral of fee . Ree 
arches", is proddmg: st- 
dtaneoos translation of 
■vices into up to six fan- 
ages, through .fee very 
est technology.. . J 
[he City Temple, founded 
1640. and where fee first 
nister was Oliver Crom- 
U'S riiapttiiy Is fee &St 
ading in this country to 1 
toll the Japanese infra-red 
natation equipment 
bearing headphones .and. 
h a mobile control hand- 
. lunchtime worshippers 
re yesterday the first to" 
ar a service fleered a- 
dtaneoudy in English, 
andarm, Japanese and 
man. 
3ders at fee fonner Con- 
■pBqnd dumh. now part 

fee United Reformed 
Birch, hope fee equipment 
anced by Japanese" Chris- 
as. wffl boost fec.dfrstrong 

lie Templets new inlHmic 
cter, Ihvid H3b<mi.:3tL 
aping total fee LOOtKseat 
r^vrife workers from the 
national City business 
ananfty., Ihe Temple.' is 
tidering . faostmg «anr 
»to introdsee newcomers, 
s abroadto the mysteries 
institutions -aidr.as fee 

yvorelnpper chose to sL “ Afl 
. we need to add a tannage *s 
a -group feat wants it and a 
tranriatoLV ■ 

lock Targe quantities of dia¬ 
monds to Casablanca". 

The evidence suggested that 
the diamonds were bring 
mined illegally fry natives and 
transported to middlemen in 
fee blade markets in Cairo. 
Casablanca and Khartoum by 
British and American service¬ 
men. where they would be 
bought by German agents. 

The Special Operations Ex¬ 
ecutive, the Secret Intelligence 
Service (MI6), and fee Ameri¬ 
can Office of Strategic Services 
set up a joint surveillance 
operation. The Treasury 
authorised, the payment of 
£1,500 so that British agents 
could buy diamonds to catch 
the smugglers red-handed. 

HOME NEWS 5 

Miracle’ 

Jane and Brian Hughes introduce Amy. left and Emma to their first birthday cake. Doctors gave the twins, 
bom 208 days prematurely and weighing less than 21b each, only a one in ten chance of survival 

celebrate 

THE parents of twins born 
after only 24 weeks in (he 
womb celebrate fee girls' 
first birthday today. 

Born 108 days early, 
Emma and Amy Hughes, 
who weighed in a year ago at 
iio j4oz and lib luz have 
bccuine the most premature 
twins in fee world to survive. 
Tht previous record was 107 
days. 

Doctors ai Glasgow > Roy¬ 
al Maternity ■ Hospital had 
given the babies unit a one- 
in-icn chance ol su< living, 
iney were on ventilators for j 
fee first months of their lives 
and underwent operations 
on their hearts and eyes 
before finally being allowed 
borne in February. Now. 
doctors say they wili live to a 
ripe old age. 

For their mother and 
father. Jane; 26. and Brian. 
30. of Cumbernauld, it has 
been a tremendously worry¬ 
ing year. “Emma and Amy 
are our tittle miracles and 
nothing will be too much 
bother to keep them happy." 
Jane said. “We’re just so 
grateful they are alive." 

Bank of England and 
Lloyd's, as well as extending 
EngfisMangiiage courses to 
spouses and dtudren of City 
workers. 

The translation equipment 
was bought after a survey by 
Advance ManagemaBTrain- 

. ingdisdosed ftaf one ia five 
employees in fee CSt/s larg¬ 
est overseas banks come from 
abroad, as do seven in ten 
menbus of the International 
Financial Futures Exchange. 

The Rev. Torn - Houston, 
former chief executive of the 
Bible Society; and fee Tem¬ 
ple’S. consultant - minister, 
saife “We Brits, often fell 
downinantomatically expcct- 
ing people to learn our lan¬ 
guage. The Temple will be 
most appropriatefor new¬ 
comers who; we learning 
Engtish. . .. 

mie Gty Corporaterals 
plan stresses fee rde of fee 
City'as an international mar¬ 
ketplace and we want to be 
an fflua*. Of fttfe for tilOSC 

. wanting to take feneont from 
a ton^i environment" 

He said'.fee’ equipment 
could transmit in . »P to: s** 

FACT: 
IT CARRIES MORE 

WEIGHT 

Let’s weigh up the facts. 

Only the FUTURE LARGE AIRCRAFT (FLA) is 
capable of carrying the key equipments required by 
our Rapid Reaction and Peace Keeping Forces. 

FLA alone meets the very specific requirements 
of both toe RAF and the air forces of our major 

European allies. 
FLA can transport larger items, thanks in no smail 

measure to its gargantuan cargo box volume. 
FLA’s higher cruise/maximum speed ensures 

more sorties per day and less troop fatigue along the 

way.. 
FLA is unique, having been designed from scratch 

to meet toe requirements of today and tomorrow. 

And, wonder of wonders. FLA can deliver all this 
more economically and more reliably than the 
previous generation of tactical military transports. 

Closer to home, there are four other facts in 

FLA’s favour. 
It will provide Rolls-Royce with a new market for 

high-speed turbo-props, while British Aerospace's 

involvement will safeguard the UK’s long-term wing 
technology position in Airbus. It will provide Shorts 

with a major opportunity to develop closer ties in 
Europe and overall will keep toe UK in the forefront 

of European aerospace. 
So then, what about the alternative7 
When you face the facts, frankly there isn’t one. 

FLA FACT FILE 

Potential Economic boost to over 

60 leading UK companies including 

British Aerospace, Rolls-Royce and Shorts. 

Total potential programme value including 

exports, of £!2bn with £5bn from the 

European programme alone. 

Job security from 1906 for over 7,500 
skilled workers in ever IOO constituencies. 

Affirmation of Britain’s technological skills 

in our world class aerospace industry. 

FLA REPRESENTED BY BRITISH AEROSPACE PLC ^ 

AND MORE THAN 60 UK AEROSPACE CONTRACTORS. 

FLA Office. Burwood House. 

14-16 Carton Street, London SW1H OQT. 

Tel 0252 383885/6 Fax 0252 383730. 

CARRIES MORE WEIGHT 

a 
THE WAY FORWARD 

FOR UK AEROSPACE 



FOSTAKWOTkerc are consid---- 
; ering legal action totry. ta stop 

' the Post Office’ speeding any 
more^pab& xome^ to . win 

• a^Ppoil&pTvatisaifeM:' 
‘ :‘iff*yzxs.-bbfeve that- fee-' 

£38.000= fee Post Offi ce <says it 
h^sr spea^t: so, for/ntey r*e in 
breach of its bode of business 
standards. -Opponents of pri- 
vatisatitJ^flre-coji£ada^q£;a-, 
High ,Court mjunctiaRjpt^V 
ing misuse of pubfie money, 
while Labour wants ait irajui- 

; ry into the cost of propagamig 
jibe code, Sch was revved 

,oi Way* - say§:;“Pbsr Office 
■ TSfeds and resources may not 

Be used directly oripdirectiy 
for partisan purposes- . Those 
include party or campaign 

funds or any-improper at¬ 
tempts to influence a political 
decision or the outcome of an 
election. The Ebst Office is a 
national institution, its inter¬ 
ests and those of jts1 customers 
must not be romprwnised.by 
any party political interest or 
activity” 

Alan Johnson, general sec¬ 
retary* of the Union erf Cam-. 
raunkatian Workers, said; ■■ 
“The figure of £38,000 is a 
myth- They have spent more 
than that on postage alone 
writing to the 2QQJ000 staff,? 

An unnamed former direc¬ 
tor of Royal Mail has estimat¬ 
ed that fee Post Office has 
spent £L8 million in the. past ; 
three months responding to 
the Government's proposals. 

Derek FatcJiett, a Labour 
trade arid Industry! sprites-;' 
man. said that fee spending - 

• should* be frozen unbJ eoun- 
r sriXopimopi had beensought. 

yBost jOffice management 
. shorid.behave in:fee.same 

as .rivii ser- 
. vants. This spending is totally 
unjustified. and could jbe 
ulirawres,*'; 

A Post Office spokesman 
..'insisted fearfeespendroghad 

“We had toleifeestaffknow 
• our view. The _E38#OOis a tiny 

amount compared ’tothtr 
- muJti-niiUion-potind cairi- 

paign mounted by opponents 
Of privatisation.’’./; 

• • Sbay-foor per cent of ft>st 
-Office imanagpns oppose fee 
sale, according rpapoD of 350 
carried out for fee Ctamratni- 
cation. Managers' Association 

. by MORL Sevcnty_-pex cent. 
; daiied the Post ,Office codki be 
commercially successful only 
if it were privatised. 

The poll, taken between 
Augast 24 and 26, showed that 
more than three-quarters of 
senior and middle managers 
supported the Labour Party 

• ami the union s’ proposal. of 
maintaining fee Post Office as 
one -business in fee public 

-serior whfle giving it greater 
commercial freedom. 
‘ Trade unions said feat the 

sale was increasingly unlikely 
to take place-because of ebbing 
Conservative support With 
the declaration by Sir Peter 
Emery.MPforHoniton,ofhis 
opposition, there were enough 

' MPs to ensure that any priva¬ 
tisation Bill would be defeated. 

TIMES 

All work and no play produced these nine puppies, the first bred by artificial insemination at the Metropolitan Police dog training school- The force's adult dogs are so busy 
• that it is diffienft to take them off duties fora week to sustain the breeding programme, so artificial insemination has been introduced at the school in Keston, south London 

To be won each day 
TODAY is Day Three of the 
third week of our Countdown 
wordgame whkfa offers you the 
chance fowm up to £1,000 every 
weekday. 

There are two games to play 
each day—the TVgame, played 
in coajunctkro with.Chazmd 4^s 
Countdown, and The Tbuies 
game ~ each offering aprize of 
£500. if a game has no winner 
the undaimed prize is added to. 
the next days prize. To play 
both games you win need your 
wrekly Cfowudown game card, 
which you will find in The 
Times every Tuesday. This 
week's game card is blue. 

THETVGAME 
To play, tune in fo Countdown 
on Channel 4 at 430pm today 
and you have six chances of 
winning or sharing the £500 
prize..In each erf the six rounds 
where letters are drawn on TV a 
contestant will select nine fet¬ 
ters. As the letters appear on 
screen cheek them against the 
eight letters printed for the 
same TV round at the lop of 
your game card (ie. by exclud¬ 
ing the rounds where numbers 
are drawn. Round 5 on TV will 
equate to word Round 4 on your 
card). If you can match an eight. 
letters, in any one round, in any 
order, you have won that round 
and can dam a share of todays 
E500. NB If you Have the same 
letter repeated in any one row 
on your card, it can only be 
crossed off if that tetter appears 
the same number of times on 
that TV round. 

To daim the TV prize, phone 
our hotline on 09t-510 0665 
between 5pm and 8pm. today. 
You must have your game card 
with you. if thereis more.than . 
one valid daim. fee prne money 
■will be divided equally among 
die winners. If there are no 
valid claims, today's prize wffl 
be added to tomorrows money. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown game card 
there are five da3y games. Each 
game consists, or fee rounds 
with nine spaces which include 
a combination of either five or 
six consonants which will vary 
from card to card, ftmtodabove 

is a selection of vowels which 
Should be placed on to your 
game card m fee spaces pro¬ 
vided. Rearrange the nine tet- 
tersto form five words {using as 
manyfetters asposable to form 
one word for each round) and 

’ write yottr solution rathe empty 
boxes.'Now, add up the letters. 
If the total equals or is greater 
than the target number bekw 
you can daim, If more than one 
person equals or breaks todays 
target number, the person wife 
the highest score wins the £500 
daily prize: 

To daim The Times, prize 
phone out hotEne an 091-514 
4777 between 2pm and 6pm 
today. You must have your card 

lHE4&8feTlMES 

Today's Vowels 
Round 1 AOAA 
Round 2 
Round 3 
Round 4 
Rounds 

CAE 
A AO E 
EEOU 

EEE 
Target Number 37 

wife you. In the event of more 
than one valid daim. the prize 
will be divided equally among 
the winners. In the event of no 
valid dairns. todays prize will 
be addedto tomorrow's. 

Fbr the purpose of judging. 
The Condse Oxford pictionaiy 
— New Edition for the 1990s 
will be the sole reference, and 
fee fetes for Countdown .will 
apply. In all matters the Edi¬ 
tor's decision wfll be finaL 

- If yourcopy of The Times fed 
not contain a game card, contact 
your newsagent or call Q7J-867 
0404. • 

Countdown game devised 
- - by Armand Jammot 

CtfUttELFOURIELEWStOtl 
COUNTDOWN *‘118 
regteend trade auk rf 
YortstecTHwinpo Ud 

»UNtDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 
E500 prize for Day One of the TV game was won 
Ir Wfliiafe Stott of Slrathraartine, Dupdee. 
ESOODayQteTimesgame prizewassh^ai by 
jnners with 39 letterseach. They arerMrsGtoi 
arcs of Bfflericay. Essex: Mr Mtchad V^ams of 
itey. Kent- Mis Sheriagh Moore of Dubftn^Mr 
ad i W of .Bnatwidi. Worcestershire Mrs 

Southampton and 
n/tHramc. a housewife. 

Round f: M R T.RS. (A LTA-E) — 
'•.-Roand-i NVV.O £C NflO Q* 
VRoundfc Pfc QTS to 
Round 4: C SBTC^I 
Round 56-S M' V Lff E.l) .■■-■•••■----■--“■--'SIMILE 

Concerned villagers carry out 
own roadworks at blackspot 

VILLAGERS are carrying out 
fear own road improvements 
at an accident blackspot after 
fee highway authority refused 
to give the work priority. 

Using a hired mechanical 
digger and equipment loaned 
by farmers, the people of 
Upper Nidderdale, North 
Yorkshire, are shifting 700 
tonnes of earth to improve the 

By Paul Wilkinson 

sight lines at a blind bend near 
Pateley Bridge known as 
“wing-mirror comer”. 

The £1.900 bill wfll be met 
by a ElO-a-year council tax 
levy approved by the parish 
council. 

John Leggett, a former par¬ 
ish clerk who is helping with 
fee labouring, said:" “The 
council told us that because 

there had been no serious 
accidents it would be nexr 
century before any cash was 
forthcoming and we didn't 
want to wail that long.” 

Although North Yorkshire 
County Council refused to lift 
the work from the bottom of its 
priority list, it approved it and 
has loaned the villagers an 
engineer to oversee matters. 

I am 
Mike 

Lindup 
IT you're a taxman, welcome to the Mike Lindup Horror Show. 

But if you're nol, Tve got a nice PEP talk for you. First, let me explain what 

a PEP is. It’s not short for the word “pepper” 

It stands for Personal Equity Plan, and your money is Invested in the shares 

of (very carefully selected) British or European Community companies. 

or a combination of both. 

What’s more, your money is exempt from Income Thx on dividends and 

Capital Gains Tax on growth, which has gol lo be good. 

This means that your money has the potential lo produce higher returns 

than in a high interest savings account. 

Especially if you invest for a period of five years or more. If you would like 

v- r >.• more information about a Midtand PEP, please call 0800 65 65 65. 

Thanks for reading this taxman’s nightmare! Speak to you next week. 

Schoolboy 
left bomb 

on doorstep 
A BOY built a bomb and put 
it on a friend’s doorstep after 
they argued, a court was told 
yesterday. The street was 
evacuated and army experts 
called in to defuse fee device. 

The boy, aged 15, of Kings- 
winford West Midlands, ad¬ 
mitted possessing an explo¬ 
sive device and was given a 
12-month supervision order 
by Dudley Youth Court 

Phone device traces 
runaway schoolgirl 

THE 12-year-old girl who ran 
away with New Age travellers 
was found yesterday when a 
device on her mother’s tele¬ 
phone for catching malicious 
callers traced her to a phone 
box. 

Kerry Martin was found by 
police as she made a call from 
Preston. Lancashire, to her 
home at Taunton. Somerset. 
Her stepfather. Nick Martin. 
38, said: “We have been wor¬ 

ried sick. Kerry seems to be 
OK.“ She was being inter¬ 
viewed by Preston police Iasi 
night. Her mother. Jackie 
Martin. 33, and Mr Martin, 
who are separated, set oft for a 
reunion w ith her. 

Kerry's half-hrother Shaun 
Tarr. 17. who took the call, 
said: “She calmly asked to 
speak to Mum. I'm just so 
glad there has teen a happy 
endiny." 
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8 TUC CONFERENCE 

Labour’s 
‘big idea’ 

National minimum wage 

TRADE union leader? 
pledged themselves yes¬ 
terday to campaign for 
fofl _ employment, the 
"big idea" that they hope 
will win Labour the next 
election (Ross Tieman 
writes). 

Setting out the case for 
a “high-skill, high-wage" 
economy, TUC delegates 
in Blackpool called Tor a 
package of expansionary 
economic policies to pro¬ 
mote job creation. They 
firmly rejected calls from 
the old-guard. led by the 
mineworkers’ leader Ar¬ 
thur ScargilL for work¬ 
sharing and nationalis¬ 
ation to solve the 
problem of Britain’s 2.7 
million unemployed. 

But they also signalled 
their opposition to any 
move by the Government 
to introduce workfare, 
the jobs-for-benefits 
scheme used to tackle 
long-term unemploy¬ 
ment in America. 

Rodney Bickerstaffe. 
associate general secre¬ 
tary of Unison, con¬ 
demned the "waste of 
talent" resulting from 
mass unemployment 

The vote to maintain 
full employment at the 
top or the campaign 
agenda reflects the suc¬ 
cess of the TUCs best 
lobbying effort since the 
Tories came to office. 

Unions suspect Blair 
will fail to deliver 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

CONCERN about Labour’s com¬ 
mitment to a national minimum 
wage grew yesterday as die TUC 
conference firmly restated its de¬ 
mand that the policy should be 
implemented as soon as possible. 

Labour is to debate the policy at 
its conference in three weeks, ftars 
that Tony Blair lacks enthusiasm 
for it. however, are increasing the 
anxiety of union leaders. 

In a speech to the TUC general 
council this week, the Labour leader 
gave an unequivocal commitment 
that a future Labour govemmait 
would introduce a national mini¬ 
mum wage. But some union leaders 
were less than satisfied by his 
declaration. 

Alan Jinkinson. general secretary 
of Unison, the principal union in 
favour of the minimum wage, said: 
“I don't know what the depth of Mr 
Blair's commitment to the national 
minimum wage is. 1 hope that what 
he said was sincere, that he meant h 
and that he will deliver.” 

Such open questioning of Mr 
Blair angered and embarrassed 
other Unison leaders, and neither 
the union nor Mr Jinkinson would 
elaborate in any way on his 
statement 

Gordon Brown, (he shadow 
Chancellor, tried to clarify Labour's 
position but ended up leaving the 
impression that the party is not 
committed to the formula used to 
calculate a figure that is at the heart 
of Labour’s standing policy. 

The Conservatives have attacked 

Labour hard arguing that a statu¬ 
tory minimum wage would destroy 
jobs. Mr Brown acknowledged that 
Labour had still to win die argu¬ 
ment across the country and said it 
would specify a figure only when it 
was appropriate to do so. 

Questioned by reporters about 
whether the present formula — half 
the median of male earnings — was 
still appropriate, he said: “We are 
having a debate on this at the party 
conference. We are publishing a 
new document where this will be 
raised in the next few weeks." 

Labour officials at first knew 
nothing of the document mentioned 
by Mr Brown, and later said h was 
a campaigning paper that would 
not change policy. Asked later 

Jinkinson: questioned the 
Labour leader's sincerity 

whether he was proposing to 
change the present formula, Mr 
Brown said: "No" 

But John Prescott. Labours depu- 
ty leader, sakL “There are four or 
five different formulas bong dis¬ 
cussed, Our commitment is to the 
principle — and now we are looking 
at its application." 

Mr Brown’s aides subsequently 
said there was no difference be¬ 
tween him and Mr Prescott and that 
Labour's commitment to introduce 
a national minimum wage was 
entirely dear. 

In the TUC conference debate on 
the subject, Mr Jinkinson gave a 
clear warning that there should be 
no interference with the formula. 
"There should not be a shadow of 
doubt about our commitment to the 
50 per cent level." he said. 

The unions had accepted that 
their original proposal of two-thirds 
of average earnings was do longer 
feasible as a starting point because 
Britain was now by international 
standards a low-wage economy. But 
he said: "Too low a level will simply 
mean that a minimum wage is 
ineffective." 

Garfield Davies, general secre¬ 
tary of the shopworkers’ union 
Usdaw. said that the minimum 
wage was "right and just” and 
urged delegates to "campaign for a 
minimum wage, and campaign for 
a Labour government" 

The TUC conference carried 
unanimously a resolution support¬ 
ing the 50 per cent formula. 
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Strikers 
given 

standing 
ovation 

7 By Our Industrial Editor 

. THE inference gave unani¬ 
mous backing to the striking 

: signahvorkere yesterday, on 
theeveof the latest stoppage- 
The Government, meanwhile, 
said that it had no new ideas 
on solving the dispute. 

An. emergency motion in 
■ -support -of the strikers and 

. committing tbe .TUC . 10 
Organising a demonstration, 
Whidi the unions will stage in 
London this autumn, was 
approved. The delegates gave 
a prolonged standing ovation 
to signalwarkens in . the balco- 

- ny of he conference hall. 
■ At a press conference. Dr 

Brian Mawhinney. the Trans¬ 
port Secretary, said that the 
dispute was for Railtrack and 

. the RMT rail union to settle in 
■ a way that did not entail 

-paying the 'union to come^p 
- tiie negotiating, table, 

Asked whether the Govern¬ 
ment had come up with an 
initiative to solve the dispute, 
he saidb "l don’t think the issue 
is about initiatives. It's about 
the-RMT setting hurdles to 
overcome before negotiations 
cahbegm." 

./ Wilf Proudfoot. the RMT 
assistant -general secretary, 

. condemned the harassment 
and threats he said were being 
used to defeat the strikers. 
* Railtrack said that it would 

- have 57percent of the network 
open today. BR managers 

• hopeto runmore than half of 
)1 yesterday with his aide Ed Balls the normal 15,000 services. Gordon Brown, right in Blackpool yesterday with his aide Ed Balls 

SAVE to flOO WITH 
EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS 

GET READY FOR THE 
NEW ACADEMIC YEAR 
You are eligible for a discount if you or your family 
are one of me following: 
• In primary or secondary education 
• A college or University student 
• In adult cm- Open University education 
• Employed in education 
Please ask in-store for more details. 

HIGHSCREEN 4/250 
486SX PERSONAL COMPUTER 
• 25 MHz Intel 486SX processor. 
• 250Mb hard drive - huge storage facility to 

hold a massive amount of programs and data. 
• 4Mb RAM. 14" SVGA colour monitor. 

• Local Bus technology for enhanced graphics. 
• Software includes MS-DOS 6.2, MS Windows 

3.1 and Microsoft Works integrated software 

package - indudes word processing, 
spreadsheet and database. 
In-sfora Price £899 inc VAT 

Educational Discount Price 

SAVE 
ON PRINTERS 

PRINTER & AUTOSHEETER 
• Prints up to U0 cps in 

• 'Laser like' 
print quality. 

• 4 buiiiin fonts. 
• 32K memory buffer. 

In-store Price 
£244.95 

Educational 
Discount Price 

219, 
RANASONIC 
2123 PRINTER m 
with m 
COLOUR KIT K 
7 colour prating Kf 

rtori Price 099-99 ■ 3 ■■■■■■■ 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
DESKJET 520 WTSm 
PRMTBt 
600.300 dp, IL III 

mm. 

KK! ON HIGH PERfORMANQ Ks 
SC 

COLAN1DX266 
DESKTOP PC 
• 66 MHz 486DX2 

processor. 

• 4Mb RAM and 250Mb 
hard drive. 

• 512K Video RAM card 
and 5 expansion dots. 

• Software indudes pre-loaded 
MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1. 
bi-store Price 0299 

Educational Discount Price 

SAVE £30 ON CANON 
WORD PROCESSORS 

SAVE 

30 

There can only be one 
expl anation for John 
PteScotfs prominent 

profile in Blackpool this week: 
he is anxious that hfe tide'.of 
“most incomprehensible 
speaker in the labour move¬ 
ment" ism danger, of being 
snatched by Jimmy Knapp. 

Other barons of{belabour 
Party may have slipped dis¬ 
creetly in and out -. of. 
badedoors thfeweek, lest uj^. 
one think tfrey^tircre tte, 
TUCs pod& Bo? Prescott, 
has been lam^np aid down, 
the promenade^ showing hfe. 
face and pressing his claimto 
retain the crown. 

He has no formalplatfonn 
at the conference, because he 
is only deputy leader of the 
party and even Tony Blair has 
turned down the chance of 
speaking formally here on the 
ground that be .is sure the 
TUC, like him, wants “fair¬ 
ness. not favours": since Blair 
isn't going to speak ait the 
conference of the other thorn 
in his side, tire Conservative 
Party,-it would be unfair of 
him to address the TUC. \ 

So Prescott has diligently 
sought alternative platforms. 
If the mountain wont come to 
Muhammad, then Muham¬ 
mad was writing to speak at 
fringe meetings and to stay up 
late in hotel bars making his 
points to bemused delegates 
and bofidaymakers- : 

Knapp’s bid for the What 
Did He Say? title steins from 
his incomprehensible accent. 
Prescott*, daim to retain it 
stems from his ability to 
produce wmds and phrases as 
though he is inventing them 
from a poor-. selection of 
Scrabble tiles. - • 

Given the chance to see him 
perform in the unlikdy sur¬ 
roundings of tiie Baronial 
Hall in the Winter Gardens.-r- 
at a binge meeting in support 
of unions banned from the 
GCHQlistening post— near¬ 
ly 300 delegates crowded, into.. 
the room. Prescott’s mouth 
triumphantly refused at the 
first fence: “GHC ... GQCH . 
...GCHQ ... I always get it 
wrong. I hope yoon. excuse 
me. but appreciate the at- 
tempL irspaitofmy 

i etfa threat to the insecurity of 
the state... cr. . . tiie security 

. of the state” Bringing his 
- individual, style to tiie most 

humdrum constructions. 
1. Prescott then invented tf# 
■ ■ phrase, *Cta the one example 

.. on tbe other case." And fike 
he manages to 

:£9ecretefour miked metaphors 
-jaa Teach Jtwfiiy cheek to tide 
" him through any lean periods 

q£ speech-making/; 
'■ Tint while these gaffes were 
- once his. trademark handi- 

! caps, tiwy.>are now bis 
strength: Prescott has a blunt 

-’ charm and honesty that 
shines through life speeches 
like a/ spotlight glinting 

: through a darkvdL He man¬ 
ages to five up to las elevated 
post of dqpsdy leader while 

-.still cbntindng the lads he is 
- firmly mi their side: 

“What we want" a posse of 
RMT strikers told him out- 
side the Baronial Hall, "is 
unequivocal support from the 
Labour Party. We want you to 
put your head above the 

• parapet" ' 
“Look." Prescott snapped 

- straight bade, "corning to a 
'.TUC conference is putting my 
head above tiie parapet" He 
maybe right 

John Monks, the TUCs 
young new general secretary, 
likes to say that "trade union¬ 
ismin Britain is like a" pruned 
bade plaint poised for a new 
burst of growth". If John 
Prescott’s verbal, fertiliser 
doesn’t help that plant tof 
flourish this week, it’s hard to 
know what wilL 
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just did our spocid 

DOtONS K KDS BOTlflfE • 0891 514516 

uneasily maintained to avoid . 
damaging hfe high - opinion 
pptiTating, • 

Alan JinldhsaruOTeral se6-; 
retary of the. TOC'S largest 
union,. Unison, said Ik had 
“slight reservations" about Mr 
Blair after tiie Labour leader’s 
speech to the General Council 

Mr Blair was said to have 
given firm and' specific com- 

Laboor into government 
fait I- can’t do Itwithottt 
They said tod ' that he ; 
insisted he waild not pron 
fo them wiiat he coukj 
driver. 

' Most were pleased with 
j’Peech*aUhGogh few thnai 
tnat it conveyed the wan 
associated With Mr Bis 
predecessor, John Smith. 
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British Association: scientists focus on space cash, women’s health, crime writing and diabetes 

Britain’s derided 
space industry ‘in 
profit and thriving’ 

BRM1MGHAM 

Riddle of 
PMT has 
doctors 
at odds 

Gene map 
plots route 
to disease 

By Nigel Hawkes 

By Nick NtrrrAu, technology correspondent 

BRITAIN'S space industry1, 
popularly viewed as uncom¬ 
petitive and devastated by 
cuts and mismanagement, is 
thriving and more profitable 
than supposed, a new report 
shows. 

The first study into the size 
and health of the industry, by 
the UK Industrial Space 
Committee, comes as state 
funding falls from £20.4 mil¬ 
lion to £14.7 million, with a 
further drop to £9.2 million in 
coming years. The survey 
says such cuts could damage 
a £1 biilion-a-year industry 
employing 6.000 people. 

Government investment. 

much of which is spent on 
projects run by the European 
Space Agency, is generating 
business worth £500 million, 
the study shows. 

The findings rebuke Trea¬ 
sury suggestions for axeing 
state funding to the industry. 
In a recent leaked letter to 
Michael Heseltine, President 
of the Board of Trade. Mich¬ 
ael POrtitlo. the former Trea¬ 
sury Minister, said that 
central funding should be 
swiftly halted and that the 
British National Space 
Centre, which coordinated 
activities, should be closed. 
Mr Portillo, who is now 

Soothing video treat 
could egg on chickens 
POULTRY farmers could 
have more productive hens if 
they installed video screens 
showing chickens being 
stroked. Studies indicate that 
hens who are deprived of 
human contact are likely to be 
more anxious, and prone to 
poor egg-laying and growth. 

Dr Bryan Jones, of the 
Roslin Institute in Midlothi¬ 
an. said yesterday that tests 
showed that picking up and 
stroking a chicken improved 
its mental health. However, it 
was not feasible for the farm¬ 
er to handle every chicken in 

today's huge commercial 
flocks, he said, and further 
tests showed that for a chick¬ 
en to watch another one being 
stroked had the same effect 

The scientists believe poul¬ 
try farmers should visit hen 
houses more frequently, and 
stroke some of the hens in 
sight of other birds. 

Screening a video of a 
chicken being stroked might 
have a similar soothing effect. 
Dr Jones said there was evid¬ 
ence that chickens would 
respond to projected or tele¬ 
vised images. 

Employment Secretary, 
urged Mr Headline to recon¬ 
sider Britain's membership of 
the European Space Agency. 

Dr Chris Elliott-a member 
of the industrial space com¬ 
mittee and a researcher at 
Smith System Engineering at 
Guildford, Surrey, said: “The 
overall picture is an industry 
with considerable strength 
and stability making effective 
use of earlier government 
investments to compete in 
current world markets and 
building on present invest¬ 
ment ... to ensure it stays 
competitive in future ones." 

He added: “it proves the 
political decision to invest was 
right" Dr Elliott who re¬ 
leased the findings at the 
Famborough Air Show, said 
that in the field of telecom¬ 
munications. every pound in¬ 
vested by the Government ten 
years ago was showing a 
return of £20 to £30. 

Other strong markets in¬ 
clude sub-systems for the 
European Space Agency's 
Ariane space rocker and ex¬ 
ports of specialised compo¬ 
nents. Further strengths are 
pinpointed as sophisticated 
instruments for studying the 
planet from satellites and 
scientific missions to other 
planets. 

Dr Elliott said it was a 
misconception that Britain 
had cut back its space budget 
more than other countries. 

was not feasible for the farm- respond to projected or tele- had cut back its space budget Roland O’Neill, &. experiences lightning in slow-motion on a machine at the British being developed for sale Historic 
er to handle every chicken in vised images. more than other countries. Association conference which is part of an exhibition aimed at children soon.. ^ 

Writers rely on science for the how, when and what of whodunnits 

WOMEN are being denied 
' help while researchers argue 

whether premenstrual syn¬ 
drome exists. Dr Jane Cash¬ 
ier of University College 
London said. 

Science bad failed to ex¬ 
plain the mood changes ex¬ 
perienced by mflKons of 
women before their periods, 
she said, Thoughit had given 

- the condition several names 
and ascribed 150 symptoms 
to it. 

Dr Ussher said: ‘There is 
tittle communication be-' 
tween the researchers, and. 
tittle common ground in 
terms of motivation, theoreti¬ 
cal background and meth¬ 
ods We need, to move away 

- from entrenched positions, 
take off our white coats and 
firyto find ways of helping 
women who say they are 
suffering.” .; . 

Storeys showed that up to 
a half of women questioned 
complained of pre-menstrn- 
al symptoms, yet laboratory 
research had failed to pro¬ 
vide hard evidence of mood 

- swings, violent, fedings and 
performance decline. 

Dr Ussher, a psychologist, 
said: “A lot of women want to 
be categorised as hawing 
PMS; it’s a way of getting 
help for other tilings that are 
wrong in their lives." 
□ A machine nicknamed 
The Vatican Nose, which can 
fell when a woman is fertile 
by analysing her breath, is 
bring developed for safe 
soon. 

Large-scale maps of the hu¬ 
man genome, which contains 
100.000 genes, have been 
used to trace the causes of a 
complex disease for the first 
time. The- same technique 
could be used to identify 
gates involved in other com¬ 
mon diseases, such as heart 
.disease and cancer. 

Using a technique called 
'genetic linkage mapping, a 
team at John Raddine Hospi¬ 
tal, Oxford, ftwnd that a 
single gene on chromosome 
six., was die most important 
determinant of susceptibility 
to insulin-dependent diabetes, 
and another gene on chromo¬ 
some 11 was also important 

Rise in asthma 
linked to diet 

A foil in magnesium con¬ 
sumption may be responsible 
for increased asthma, re¬ 
searchers in Nottingham- 
said. A study of 2,600 people 
found those who ate foods, 
high in magnesium, such as 
cereals, nuts, green vegeta- 
bles and dairy produce, had 
better hnig function and a 
lower risk of asthma. 

Dr John Britton of Notting¬ 
ham City Hospital blamed 
increased consumption of 
processed foods for the rise. 
Dr John Mooie Gfllon of the 
British Lung Foundation 
said: “A healthy diet can have 
a beneficial effect on the lungs 
as well as the heart". 

ByNigelHawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

P. D. James: “an interest 
in philosophy of science” 

CRIME writers cannot afford to 
ignore the public’s appetite for the 
minutiae of scientific investigation 
or the possibility of police corrup¬ 
tion, the novelist P. £>. James told 
the conference yesterday. 

The move to greater scientific 
and forensic accuracy in books and 
television programmes had been 
accelerated by the vogue for rover- 
age of real-life murders, she said. 

She reminded her audience of 

the golden age of British crime 
writing between the wars. Many rtf 
those novels could still be read 
with pleasure today, but their 
neglect of forensic science would 
never be tolerated in a modem 
oime novel. 

The author, whose 30 years of 
writing have produced a string of 
bestsellers, said today’s detective 
story was “more realistic, more 
violent, more sexuaDy explicit less 
sure of its affirmation of official 
taw and order. The novelist has to 
recognise that corruption can fie at 

the heart of the law. and that not aD 
. policemen are honest” 

Baroness James of Holland 
Park, who was chairing a session 
on forensic science, said: “The 
writer who has no interest in the 
philosophy of science will not only 
be a second-rate novelist but will 
also be dosing his mind to an area 
of knowledge that can enrich aH 
popular writing as it enriches our 
daily lives." 

Lady James said she had spent 
days talking to scientists when 
researching for certain books “and 

the novels would be worthless if 
they were not based on careful and 
detailed research and respect for 
scientific truth". 

The conference was told that 
Home Office scientists were inves¬ 
tigating whether DNA traces left at 
the scene of crime could be used to 
compile a photofit image of the 
offender. Dr Dave Werrett head of 
the services-department ..-at. (he 

between sceneHoftrime samples 
.andsuspects. 

In principle, all the details of an 
individual's appearance are con¬ 
tained in his DNA. If the genes for, 
say. eye and hair colour could be 
isolated, then the examination of 
samples from crimes could enable 
a rough description of die suspect 

Trips, to historic buddings 
ana ruins are increasingly 
popular, a. researcher said 
yesterday. 

Professor David Herbert of 
Swsinsea University, said that 
historic buildings in England 
were attracting over 60 mil¬ 
lion visitors a year. There 
were 45 newheritage attrac¬ 
tions and the number of mu¬ 
seums had doubled in 20 
years. Professor Herbert said dof to be drawn up. . , years. Professor Herbert said 

the Tfs a very.difficult task., but .. that although entrance fees 
fte- certainly something we are ihter^ were helping 'preserve sites. 

; ested .In doing;" Dr Weriett shut “ttethriisttowiuris a maricet- 
egtV “We would go for rommiohplacc , mg’ ethic” could jeopardise 
rajs ’ characteristics at first” ; ■ •MjstoriGd accuracy. .... 

TRY PREMIER 
KITCHENS & Veteran Viktor puts 

old rival in the shade 

By Jeremy Laurance, sooal services correspondent 

BATHROOMS PAINT 
By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

PREMIER RANGE 
KITCHENS & 

BATHROOMS PAINT 
Specially developed for B&Q. 
Formulated to give a tough, 
moisture resistant, low odour, 
satin finish. 
It's ideal for interior use on 
woodwork, metal, radiators, 
walls, ceilings and previously 
painted surfaces, especially in 
areas where condensation 

VIKTOR Korchnoi, the 63- 
year-old veteran of two work! 
championship matches, has 
been having a good year. In 
the Dortmund tournament in 
July, Korchnoi defeated his 
old rival Anatoly Karpov. 
Now, in the international con¬ 
test at Zurich, Korchnoi utter¬ 
ly destroyed the Belarussian 
grandmaster Boris Gelfand. 
who is a qualifier for the semi¬ 
finals of the Fide World 
Championship. 

27 Qxdl Re4 
28 Bd2 Rfe8 
39 a4 Qd7 
30 a5 g4 
31 hxg4 Rxq4 
32 b6 axfa6 
33 Fto6 QS 
34 a3 Q©4 
35 CHI RaS 
36 Rb7 Rxa6 
37 Qxl7+ Kh7 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

; products you 
ices you want that 
ie Home of D.I.Y. 

B&Q 
Normal Price 

£11.49 

.99 

A MENTAL health charity is 
calling on-the Government to 
set up a cabinet .committee to 
monitor community care for 
the mentally El. 

The Mental Health Ebunda- 
tion said yesterday that such 
care was “dangerously -frag¬ 
mented” and that collabor¬ 
ation between agendes needed r 
strengthening at every leveL * _ 

The foundation, which set • 
up an inquiry in response to 
growing public concern about 
the discharge of severely men¬ 
tally 01 people from hospital, 
calls on John Major to see that 
ffieir needs are jnelfacrbss all * 
government departments, at . 
eluding housfo^ empU^Titettt. 
and education. '-' 

The inquiry, which was : 
Chaired by SirWilliam Utting. : 
the former government chief 

inspector of social services, 
estimates that 300,000 people 
suffer from a severe mental 
fitness, six sines the number 
that are in hospital. 

The findings were pub¬ 
lished as tiie Oxfordshire 
Health Authority launched an 
inquiry into tile killing of 

. Jonathan Newfa, 22, a student 
. who was working for the 
Qyrenians charity and who 
was stabbed in a hostel in 
Oxford fa a man with a 20- 

,year history of schizophrenia. 
.Jane; Newby,.. Jonathan's 

inust be 
; changed .to ■ tk ;Mlings, 
■and- ■added; v*'Mare £ beds 
should be": provided', for the 
mentally. flL They shooKT not 
berdeasedmlo the comtmm- 
ity unless it into the care of 
psychiatric specialists." 

-Advertisement 

Zurich scores 

Korchnoi: veteran of 
world championships 

White Baris Gelfand 
Blade Viktor Korchnoi 
Zuridi. September 1994 

Nnnzo-lndiaa Defence 

2.5 Litres 
Pure brilliant white. 

Offer ends 8pm Monday 19th September. 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST D.LY CHAIN -FreecaD 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

OPENING 
HOURS 

Monday to Saturday 
6am lo '6pm. 

Sunday • Most stores in 
England and Wata 

I O.'im to 4pm uyEick- p».-rmi!ted.'. 
Scotland and Northern Ireland 

'.’am tn fcpm. 
■UalLmena closed Sunday. 

OtV suhjeo to 
.r.anahi!'::-. please phone lo 

checi Loicre L-a-.dling. 
c 1 jHi.i-.vn :? ,ir>ori.M!maic 

3 NCo 
J e3 
5 Bed 

6 Nf3 
7 0-0 
8 aJ 
9 t>*c3 

10 B*C4 
u Ba2 
12 h3 
13 Qc2 
14 NgS 
15 Fid I 
16 13 
17 Qt2 
IE huw 
19 Rd3 
20 0*3 
2t C4 
32 o*5 
Z3 Rdl 
24- BxW 
35 Rbl 
26 R*b3 

After four rounds of die Zurich 
tournament the lead is shared 
by. Joel Lautier (France). 
Garry Kasparov (Russia) and 
Viktor Korchnoi (Switzer¬ 
land), all of whom have three 
peunts. The British representa¬ 
tive. grandmaster Tony Miles, 
has QS and is in last place- In 
tiie second section London 
grandmaster Julian Hodgson 
shares the lead on 3 points 
from 4 games with the Swiss 
master Werner Hug. 

Under-16 Olympiad 
In the under-16 Olympiad in 
Malta. Russia leads after five 
rounds with 17 points ahead of 
Greece on 15. England share 
7th position on 12 points with 
Norwav. 

s^\SnetaTKHBr/«^£{*5?,n 
/Common rjwn m®** 

A. Jarw sawoi 
# \Ji-Ponrtngton 

fan can be 
a size 12! 

\RKomal 

Y.REnborm 

Burghdare 

Worid juniors 
In the individual world junior 
championship in Brazil the 
lead is shared by Vescovi 
(Brazil). Georgiev (Bulgaria) 
and Al-Modhaki (Qatar) with 
35 points from four games. 
Britain’s representative. 
Darshan Kumaran, has 3 
points. In the girls' section. 
Zhu (People'S Republic of Chi¬ 
na) has the lead with 35/4. 
The English' representative 
Ruth Sheldon (Manchester) 
has 25. 

Dormice join 
road protest 

Winning Move, page 44 

FRIENDS tf the Earth have 
enlisted a cotonyof dormice 
in their battle to persuade the 
Department of Transport to 
reopen a public inquiry ado 
the baUding aHhc A34by¬ 
pass at Newbury. Berkshire. 

Tony Juniper. AIR’S habi¬ 
tats campaigner, said yester¬ 
day that construction of the 
road vroidd violate obliga¬ 
tions to proteet wOdlift ac¬ 
cepted fa Britain '.nnder 
European legislation- The 
dormice live in &. 30-acre 
copse on the proposed route. 

A new book reveals tbe natural 
way to lose weight It is of vital 
importance to anyone wanting to 
fit otto-, smaller sized clorfdng. 
The Complete Guide To Losing 
Weight Naturally shows bow 
changing tbe speed yen eat can 
affect your weight... how to 
avoid mid to late afternooncrav- 
mgs— when to eat for maximum 

• weight loss... how to eat out in 
restaurants and ail] lose 
weight... which foods produce 
maximum weight kiss. 
There’s more: the best time to 
exercise for losing weight,!, the 
right way to steep and bow it 
leads to lower weight. :.‘7 natural 
medicine treatments to help you 
fose weight... a sure-fire way to 
keep your optimum weight mice 
you reach it... 3 ways water can 
«dp you lose weight..*1- and 
much, much more. 

-w* vyeagfu 
Naturally now, then watch your 
weight and clothing , sire-.drop 
smadfiy nature's way. This book 

raadc avaikMe for Qidy 
*9.95 postpaid To order, send 
yqm name; address and batik title 

^payment (cheque or 
visa/Access with exp. date) to 

Pfe. Dept. LW5 . Aires- 
mra* Colchestec Essex C07 8AP. 
allowing up to. 14 tfas for deliv¬ 
ery. You can return the book at 
any time fa- a ftj| 
"nfnnd if not satisfied eCFsi 
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: Italian press Mnts at United Nations block on trip in retaliation for anti-abortion stance 

fttOM JoelBkanp in saraievo anx> John Phillips in Rome 

SARAJEVO- reaped with disap¬ 
pointment aiKl bitterness yesterday 
after news.-foat the Stope had 
canceDgd his mucfe-antidpaied visit 
to the BotsniancapitaL ■ 
: Although fewer- than one in test-' 
residents of the mostly Muslim dry • 
are ■■ Roman Catholics; most ■„ 
Sarajevans werelotjkingforwardto 
the visit An outdoor Mass for 
25,000 people had been scheduled 
far, today. The trip was, indefinitely 
postponed for security reasons on 
Tuesday after days of preparation. ■ 
The Bosnian Serbs had voiced oppo- 
sstUm to the day-long tour of the aty 
snd had 
. The Pope said .yesterday that he 
was determined tovisfrSarajev-oin 
the future, while the Itafian media 
hinted that die United Nations may 
have effectively vetoed the trip in 
retaliation, for the Vatican's anti- 
abortion stand at the population 
conference in Cairo. The pontiff: told 
thousands of.pflgrisnsiB St. Peters 
Square that & had called off the., 
visit with a sense of “profound' 
suffering’; 

President Izetbegcrvic of Bosnia 
said on Tfreafay that “ifre Fpptfs 
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• "VBr4 # 
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' •i*1 •- • <w ■■ ,***■ r- 
a U ’ • 
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W 

te 

Afflnqt Ipri been "especially inffu- 
enced^ly a letter from Yasushi 
Akashi, the UN special represents- 
the for former Yugoslavia, twaming 
the VhtiSan of serious risks. Mr 

said yesterday that there 
were, no justifiable reasons for 
postponing the visit. Mgr Vinko 
PuJjK, the Archbishop of Sarajevo, 
sake "Akashi’s letter was the ulti- 
mate weight on the -sealer..'. and u. 
was not a small (ate.” '' . 
'. Hie Carrier* della Sera said 

the 
thesisof insufficient guarantees of 
security, does not convince". The; 
newspaper, said that Radovan. 

- Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb leader, 
who refased'Vatican requests to 

. guarantee security, might not be the 
rmly rtriprit. “The conjecture that the 
firm tmpositiam to foe trip is (or is 
ni«»)~nf different origin and derives 

- front a form of-UN. veto is making 
headway," it said. :. 

La Stampa said that an essential 
element in the Pope’s disappoint¬ 
ment would be that hewoukf be 

; iniscnderstDod by the secular 
"-worldis seat as led by divine 

inspiration if he warns to go to 
Sarajevo, but he is not mspired by 
God any more if he opposes certain 
views at the Cairo conference." 

. Mgr Francesco Monterta, the 
papal nuncio in Sarajevo, yesterday 
rejected hints that UN misgyings 
over the trip might have been linked 
to' foe tension over foe Cairo 
conference. Claire Grimes, a UN 
spokeswoman in Sarajevo, denied 
that Mr Akashi had opposed the 
trip. “The decision was taken only 
by the Vatican.” she said. 

Many Sarajevans blamed foe 
international community for the 

• cancellation. “Serb aggression has 

.noword&weTe stfsari,” said Sister 
Angelina Ivkovic. The US, the 
European Union, foe world — they 

■ are doing too tittle." 
. □ Berlin: Vitati Churkin, the Rus¬ 
sian Deputy Foreign Minister, said 
yesterday that the Contact Group on 
Bosnia would advise the UN Sec¬ 
urity Council to discuss ending 
sanctions against foe rump 
Yugoslavia. (Reuter) 
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Talks on 
Cambodia 
hostages 
collapse 

From Christopher Thomas 
IN PHNOM PENH . 

NEGOTIATIONS far the ear¬ 
ly release of British, french 
and Australian hostages held 
by foe Khmer Rouge in south¬ 
ern Cambodia have collapsed- 
The captives are now caught 
up in the guerrillas’ resurgent 
power stniggle, greatly com¬ 
plicating efforts to'free them. 

“There are maiiy difficul¬ 
ties.* said General . Re 
Kimyan, foe army, command¬ 
er-in-chief, in foe tdeakest 
assessment of the crisis winch 
began more than sir weeks, 
ago when the .three ‘young 
backpackers wesre'sehecffincBn 
a. tram. • j. .»u ’ 

The Weak-qoiUfi^^ 
ment whftJs.wdS1. 
after United Ns 
vised' dedkm^IaBt 
deepening '-dissirifa*... —— 
were battles yesterday- he- 
tween the Khmer Kcgge and 
gt^eanne^t —-d 

Vfoe ^ , 
south cf Fhharn - 
the hostages, are had at a 
guerriDa hase that hapi 
been overrun since ben® efc 
tablisbed in foe WTOs. . . • 

Jean-Clande Braquet, .50, 
father of foe french hostage, 
Jean-Michd. who came.'to 
Fhoom Fehh esmecting' to teke 
his son borne, has been jcau¬ 
tioned by french diptoifrats 
not to-expect his; imminent 

Iraq plans 
world’s 

mosque 
By Christopher Waixer, 

MIDtttJE EAST 
- CtHBBPONDBNr 

PRESEtiENT Saddam Hus- , 
sem of Iraq, m defiance of 
continuing United- Nations 
sanctions introduced four 
yeard ago, hasrtinveikd 
to construct wfiat- _ 
officials daim will be foe 
largest mosque in the history 
ofbhun. 

fia fceqjmg-wrfo tiie.peison-. 
Mirty nib, ygfmh remajnsuhdi’ 
ufimshed by Ns Gulf War 
defeat foe colossal structure d 
to be named foe Saddam 
Grand Mosque. It will have 
jEadfities for 75,(XX) worship- 

The timing (rffoeamrouiiCE- 'j 
wipTnv only weeks before, the- 
UN ’is ejqiected to renew foe 

‘ sanctions-imposed after 
ofRnwait m. 

_p___is son as an 
attempt’ by.dm President to 
- " -- that his commy; 

_ tijejestrictions. 
I^Ba^dafo'-Taiiq Aziz, the 

fraqiOeputy Prime Mfraster, 
jsii^Tf^erday that i^torts 
foatifraq had made dandes- 

■ -tiw <^nrrfart<; with Israel were 
imrtTi jp. Ffe added that Israel 
had ad interest in lifting-the- 
sttndiodt frnppsed after the 
inyasioaicrf Kuwait- (Reuter) 

Top (rf flteheapfoevenmn-nile^d Rosaya hotel 

Moscow purges 

From j^omwo Beeston in Moscow 

MOSCOW^ • restanrante 
and hotels are fiuany pay 
two die price fin1 years 
poor food, bad son** and 

grim dttsar..-wifo me 
authorities resorting to. 
placing a large white mow 
outside sosptil tt1*1^ 
_— mv. has 

ens —-y-s 
room. It was fiitt issned 
with a wanting last mo°m 
When a huge white .cross 
veas attoched above ifs en¬ 
trance. When''tire onners 

. stiff da not jbwpnjwertan-- 
daids.it was sealed off- 

“It serves them right,* 
saW Vilrtw, a roadsweeper 
vfoo dannedhe fell 01 after 
fating its speciality, Ru* 

widespread. _. 
fortiiotisandsofnnHM>wn 

food 

"We are fxyiiig to ritan 
rafliferity People are 8»“ 
of bring 
Mikhail IgoOtin. who » 
headmg foe 
central Moscow. ^1=™ 
means some places wifl be 
dosed down, so be**•" 

For ebnsnmerst- 
have spent decades bring 
shut oid of- restaurants. 
ignored by 

fejnst revenge. 
Hie negleetai 

caffi, in central Moscow, 
reemgy pajdihtpriK/for 
its 

HUmiK imiuu. 
It. is not only lowtedget 

esfaUtidmiente-'tint' have 
been targeted. InJtnteJhe 
Rossiya hdtri, a 6.00IE 
room Commumst-era be- 
heebofo near Red Square, 
was shut down by heattfa 
inspectors, who declared rt 
infested wifo rats and 
cockroaches. , 

. The ounpaign is partly 
-dne fotiie growing number 
of popular WestenMmn 

-■ btjiris, restaurants and 
bartf; flat have mu_ 

, roomed over foe past, five 
Wars, aud vdncb have, set 

. new standanfo foe die old 

i-- 

.*I-/-■ • j y. if. •* •* ,H 
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Major builds up image of the Enigma Man 

Kohl: wooed by Major at 
a string of cosy summits 

From George Brock 

IN BRUSSELS 

JOHN Major's fellow European 
leaders have always found him to 
be an enigmatic fellow and his 
speech in the Dutch town of Leiden 
last night will have only deepened 
the mystery. By accident and not 
design, Mr Major spoke in the 
midst of one of the most interesting 
intellectual fireworks that EU gov¬ 
ernments have set off for some time. 
But his lecture contained no mote 
than a few teasing hints of how 
Britain will approach the Union's 
1996 conference when the Maas¬ 
tricht Treaty comes up for review 
and rewriting. 

The Prime Minister might argue 
that 18 months before formal nego¬ 
tiations can even start is no time to 
unveil a negotiating position. The 
debate over “multispeed" and 
'‘hard-core” Europe ricocheting be¬ 
tween Bonn, Paris. Rome and 

Madrid will nimble on for two 
years at least. The argument has 
erupted now because a handful of 
French politicians are jockeying for 
position before a presidential elec¬ 
tion next spring and German voters 
go to the polls next month. Edouard 
Balladur, die French Prime Minis¬ 
ter. looks presidential when he 
sketches an EU of concentric circles 
with France and Germany at Us 

flush. M Bahadur seems to think 
that U has life left in U yet 

On that point at least Mr Major 
was dear last night the nation state 
is, and will remain, “the basic 
political unit in Europe” That 
sentence was a dear appeal for a 
tactical alliance with France's in¬ 
creasingly nationalist political 
dass. Mr Major’s unusually stark 
putdown of the European Parlia- 

^gdgMHj 

heart Helmut Kohl's senior col¬ 
leagues improve their chances of 
succeeding the Gorman Chancellor 
by promoting their visions of the 
EU in 2000. Beneath a newly 
explicit preference for an EU "hard 
core” excluding Britain. Spain and 
Italy, huge differences link between 
the French and German visions. 
German Christian Democrats say 
dial the nation stale is a busted 

ntent will offend German politi¬ 
cians and tickle the fancy of a few 
French MPs. But was it not 
Germany which Britain was target¬ 
ing as its key ally inside the EU 
with all those cosy summits be¬ 
tween Mr Major and Herr Kohl. 

Mr Major’s warning shot on foe 
future of the Common Agricultural 
Policy will send shudders down 
spines In Paris and Bonn. Yet foe 

Prime Minister has a point: Ger¬ 
many cannot wax eloquent about 
the importance of admitting Cen¬ 
tral European states to the EU for 
ever without one day revealing how 
some of the Union’s most expensive 
policies must adapt Nobody in 
London, Paris or Bonn believes 
that subsidies to poor regions or 
farmers can simply be extended to a 
new group of underdeveloped east¬ 
ern stares. The cost would be 
prohibitive. 

But Mr Major dodged the funda¬ 
mentals of the “flexibility” which he 
wants to see in the EU. The Union 
is now a muddled system based cm 
stales shifting power to the centre 
on certain policies (agriculture, 
trade, the single market, social 
affairs) while leaving national gov¬ 
ernments with a van and complete 
control on other matters (foreign 
policy and immigration). 

What subjects, if any, does Mr 
Major think suitable for a further 

shift of power to the centre? H« 
gave no due If he behews^as he 
lays. in a “future that works , does 
he believe the EU*s deoston-mab- 
ing is perfect? Presumabty.be does 
not but he wrote no recipes for 
reform. The devil in this sort oi 
thing is in the detail 

French and Goman politicians 
will shortly begin to go into detafl 
on majority voting, the powers or 
the European Parliament a future 
European defence policy.. On all 
those points, Mr Major's instincts 
are known but his prescriptions are 
vague. He has little choice but to 
look for alliances of convenience 
with France and Germany as and 
when he ran. But both those 
governments; although drifting 
apart, stiU want to show that their 
commitment to each other is more 
important than their agreements 
with anyone else. So Mr Major 
must brace himself fora long phase 
of being foe odd man out • 

Balladur softens 
Kohl’s version of 
hard-core Europe 

From Roger Boyes in bonn and Charles Bremner in Paris 

HELM LIT Kohl yesterday de¬ 
livered his strongest support 
yet for Che controversial strate¬ 
gy document on the European 
Union prepared by leading 
members of his Christian 
Democratic Union. But in an 
interview with The Times. 
Edouard Balladur. the French 
Prime Minister, advocated a 
more flexible version of the 
"hard-core Europe" that John 
Major objected to at Leiden. 

The German paper, which 
urges Bonn. Paris and the 
Benelux countries, to form a 
“hard core” of committed 
members within the European 
Union, has sparked protests 
from Britain. Denmark. Italy, 
and Spain. It has even split foe 
German government 

M Balladur. reacting to foe 
outcry, sought yesterday to 
soften talk of relegating them 
to a second tier. But he insisted 
that an “inner core” was vital 
for the progress of foe EU. He 
said that his project for a 

Europe of three “concentric 
circles” was nor foe same as 
foe plan being floated by Hen- 
Kohl's party. “Where I differ is 
over the matter of a central 
core that comprises the same 
countries in all fields.'' he said 

GsmAtm 
m Paris. He believes that foe 
circles can vary according to 
foe subject, whether mone¬ 
tary. military or social. 

Despite M Bahadur'S soft- 
pedalling on foe multispeed 
issue, officials have made 
clear that he believes a close- 
knit federalist core, based 
around France and Germany, 
is vital to maintaining mo¬ 
mentum towards foe type of 
EU sought t>y Paris. Though 
M Balladur is no great admir¬ 
er of foe Maastricht agree¬ 
ment. his team is eager to 
prevent the entry of new 

Tories praise 
balancing act 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

THE Prime Ministers speech 
on the future of Europe was 
regarded by senior Conserva¬ 
tives last night as a skilful 
balancing act that would pre¬ 
vent a further outbreak of 
hostilities in a party so often 
divided by foe issue. 

Opposition politicians said, 
however, that John Major's 
desperate attempts to paper 
over the differences in his 
party' were the main reason 
that France. Germany and 
other counrries ignored Brit¬ 
ain as they planned foe shape 
of foe European Union. 

Jack Cunningham, the 
shadow Foreign Secretary, 
said tftar Mr Major was 
condemned forever to respond 
to foe agenda set by other 
leading nations. Dr Cunnine- 
ham said that in June Mr 
Major had tried to placate foe 
ami-Europeans by calling for 
a multispeed Europe. Now 
that the French and Germans 
had taken him at their word 
“Britain is once again being 
marginalised when the future 
of Europe is discussed". 

Paddy Ashdown, foe Lib¬ 
eral Democrat leader, said Mr 
Major was becoming more 
and more ridiculous as he 
bent himself into new contor¬ 
tions in an attempt to hold 
tocefoer his divided party. 

The Prime Minister’s refus¬ 
al in the address to contem¬ 
plate a twospeed Europe 
pleased pro-European Conser¬ 
vatives who fear Britain's 
influence declining further. 
His prediction that foe basic 
nation state will remain the 

basic political unit for Europe 
was, however, music to foe 
ears of foe Eurosceptic Right. 

Some Euro-sceptics are re¬ 
laxed about foe FranroGer- 
man calls for a “hard-core" 
Europe because they see it as 
foe means of detaching Brit¬ 
ain from foe integration 
process. 

Lord TebbiL the former 
Conservative party chairman, 
advised foe Prime Minister to 
take up foe “question of 
whether we should have a 
Europe which is of variable 

WESTMINSTER 

speeds but all of us going to 
the same destination, or 
whether we should face up 
frankly to foe fact that foe 
destination which Germany 
and France want is not com¬ 
patible with foe one we in 
Britain want — and nor is it 
possible to envisage Sweden 
and Greece arriving very easi¬ 
ly at foe same destination”. 

Lord Tebbit said that if 
Germany and France wanted 
to create a single state then 
they' should merge and be¬ 
come a new FrancoGerman 
republic within foe EU. “They 
want their cake and they want 
to eat it," he said. 

Nicholas Budgen. another 
Euro-sceptic, said he agreed 
that foe nation stare had to 
remain foe backbone of EU 
co-operation, but FrancoGer¬ 
man plans for providing an 
EU central core “must be a 
matter for them”. 

members from diluting the 
drive for closer monetary and 
social cooperation and turn¬ 
ing the EU into a glorified 
free-trade zone along the lines 
they believe are desired by 
Britain and the Nordic states. 

Although foe German 
Chancellor has refused to 
disown his parry's paper, he 
disapproves of its undiplomat¬ 
ic timing, coming in the mid¬ 
dle of the German presidency 
of foe EU. In a speech to 
parliament yesterday, he 
came dose to endorsing the 
goals set out in foe paper by 
Wolfgang Schauble. die par¬ 
liamentary floor leader and 
his closest party ally. Here 
Schauble does not belong to 
the Cabinet, and it was his 
right to stimulate debate be¬ 
fore the 1996 follow-up confer¬ 
ence to foe Maastricht treaty. 
In an interview with a Ger¬ 
man newspaper, he empha¬ 
sised that foe Chancellor bore 
no responsibility for the 
document 

However. Here Kohl made 
plain yesterday that his think¬ 
ing was on foe same lines as 
foe papers. “Margaret That¬ 
cher wanted foe [European! 
Community to be a glorified 
free-trade zone, and some 
people still want that" he said. 
But this was not Germany's 
aim. “We want political union 
in Europe. That is our goal," 
he said. 

It was his government he 
emphasised, that had done the 
utmost since 1982 to banish the 
concept of “Euro-sclerosis". 
He said: “We were and remain 
the motor of development in 
Europe." 

To underline his sympathy 
with foe strategy document he 
used exactly foe same phras¬ 
ing as Here Schauble. “We do 
not under any circumstances 
want foe slowest ship in foe 
convoy to stop development in 
Europe. We want progress to 
be made." 

The speech was delivered in 
a robust knockabout way. 
partly to show that Here Kohl 
did not fear the possibility of 
Europe becoming an election 
issue before foe German elec¬ 
tions on October 16. 

But Rudolf Scharpmg. foe 
Social Democrat opposition 
leader who hopes to topple the 
Chancellor at the election, 
accused Herr Kohl of deliber¬ 
ately fudging his views. Clear¬ 
ly. he said, the Chancellor's 
proposals were aimed at creat¬ 
ing a first and second-class 
Europe. “The first class be¬ 
longs to foe core Europe, foe 
second dass to foe periphery. 
This is a slap in foe face for 
everyone in Sweden. Norway, 
and Finland, or elsewhere, 
who is trying to bring these 
countries info Europe." 

Major’s warning, page i 
Sir Michael Boiler, page 16 

Diary, page 16 
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John Major facing the press in The Hague yesterday with Wim Kok, the Dutch Prime Minister 

‘Vision of 50s is not right for 90s’ 
The following are excerpts 
from John Major’s speech: 

□ My theme is foe long-term 
future of Europe — all of 
Europr — and the extent to 
which we are now outgrowing 
the concept of the original 
founders of foe European 
Union. 
□ To some, who believe the 
original concept is not yet met. 
foal may seem provocative. It 
is intended to be realistic. 
Since the 1950s and especially 
over foe past five years, our 
continent has changed in ways 
nobody could foresee. 

We now live in a different 
Europe and in a different 
world. The vision of the 
1950s is not right for foe mid- 
90s. 
D Lei me tackle, straight 
away, a popular caricature. 
The caricature is that there 
are. in broad terms, only two 
approaches to the European 
Union, that of the Eleven on 
the one hand, and of Britain 
on the other. Britain, for these 
purposes, is said to be a 
backmarken a country inter¬ 

ested only in a glorified free 
trade area. 
□ The caricature is 
ludicrious. Many of the key 
developments of foe past few 
years have been advanced by 
Britain's advocacy- foe single 
market; budgetary discipline; 
proposals for Common Agri¬ 
cultural Policy reform: Com¬ 
mon Foreign and Security 
Policy; deregulation and trade 
liberalisation. No back- 
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marking there. Nor is it right 
to characterise Britain’s oppo¬ 
sition to some policies as anti- 
European. I have argued 
continually that foe European 
Union must improve its 
competitiveness. 
□ The fact is that there are not 
two approaches to Europe 
among the governments of the 
union, but one and 12. One 
because we are all firmly 
committed to a strong and 
effective European Union. But 
twelve because no two govern¬ 

ments have identical ap¬ 
proaches. Issue by issue, the 12 
members line up in different 
ways. 

Sometimes, the United 
Kingdom finds itself with foe 
majority, sometimes not. 
□ The British Outlook: First, 
Britain is irrevocably part of 
Europe. We are hard-headed 
about but perfectly dean Sec¬ 
ond, it must be the right sort of 
Europe; Third, foe political 
dimension is crucial to mak¬ 
ing the most of the develop¬ 
ment of the Union; Fourth, we 
want foe European Union ... 
to pull its full weight interna¬ 
tionally: Fifth, we want the 
Union's development to be 
realistic, attainable, and cru¬ 
cially supported by its peoples. 
□ The European Union 
seems temporarily to have lost 
foe self-confidence of the 
1980s. Popular enthusiasm for 
the Union has waned. We. 
need to listen to these 
warnings if we are to make foe 
right moves in the future. 
U No member state should be 
excluded from an area of 
policy in which it wants and is 

qualified to participate. To 
choose not to participate is one 
thing. To be prevented from 
doing so is quite another and 
likley to lead to the sort of 
damaging divisions which, 
above all. we must avoid. 
□ So I see a real danger, in 
talk of a “hard-core", inner 
and outer drdes. a two-tier 
Europe. I recoil from ideas for 
a onion in which somd would 
be. mare equal than.others. 
There is not. and shouid never 
be, an exclusive hard core 
either of countries or policies: 
□ The, European Parijariient 
sees itself as the future demo¬ 
cratic focus for the Union. But 
this is a flawed ambition-.The 
European Parliament is not 
foe answer to the democratic 
deficit, a$ foe pitiably low 
turn-out in this year’s Euro¬ 
pean elections so vividly 
illustrated. 

The upshot, sadly, has been 
an unrepresentative and rath¬ 
er incoherent range of parties 
in the new European Parlia¬ 
ment in which fringe groups. , 
protest and opposition groups 
are over-represented. 

Treason 
trial of 

Kurds is 
adjourned 

London; The trial of six 
Kurdish former members of 
parliament accused of trea¬ 
son in Ankara’s Security 
Court was yesterday ad¬ 
journed for a month (Hazmr 
Teimourian writes}- After 
Western observers attending 
the trial applauded the de¬ 
fence of some of the accused, 
foe mflitaiy prosecution re¬ 
quested foal the proceedings 
be adjourned to October 7. .. 

Hie chief prosecutor asked 
yesterday that the death sen¬ 
tence be imposed on foe 
defendants for allegedly hav¬ 
ing had links with Kurdish 
guerrillas fighting for auton¬ 
omy in southeast Turkey. 

Recordings of telephone 
conversations were played in 
which the accused were al¬ 
leged to be speaking to Abd¬ 
ullah Ocaian, the leader of 
the Kurdistan Workers’ Par¬ 
ty (PKK). based in Syria. Afl 
foe accused denied the au¬ 
thenticity of the taped 
conversations. 

Mandela link 
Johannesburg: President 
Mandela reaffirmed foe tra¬ 
ditional ties between the Afri¬ 
can National Congress and 
the Congress of South Afri¬ 
can Trade Unions when he 
addressed its fifth annual 
conference in Soweto. 

Diary, page 16 

Greeks jailed 
Tirana: Ah Albanian court 
Jbas found five ethnic Greeks 
guilty of spying for Greece 
and jaOed them for between 
six and eight years. The 
sentences will provoke anger 
in Athens as the trial has 
marred relations between foe 
countries. (Reuter) 

Site'safe' 
Moscow: An investigation 
into a radiation leak at the 
secret Mayak nuclear fuel 
processing plant In foe Urals 
has concluded that the site is 
completely safe after the acci¬ 
dent on August 3L Gosatom- 
.nadzor, the state monitoring 
agency, said. (Reuter) 

Election loss 
Bridgetown: A wave of anti- 
government feeling and an¬ 
ger over'a ihoribund econ¬ 
omy swept the government of 
Barbados from power. The 
new: administration will be 
formed by Owen Arthur, 44, 
die leader of the Barbados 
Labour Party. (AP) 

Poll delayed 
Dushanbe: By an overwhdm- 
ing majority, Tajikistan's 
parfiamenl has postponed 
foe presidential election and 
a referendum on a new 
constitution from September 
25to November 6 to allow the 
opposition to nominate 
candidates. (Reuter) 

Finnish plea 
HdsmkL'Erkki Pufliainen. a 
Finnish politician, called on 
President Ahtisaari to ex¬ 
plain his use of foe word 
“Fascism" when discussing 
opponents of Finland's likely 
accession to the European 
VtoOn. (Reuter) 

Coffin stolen 
Taipei: Robbers have stolen a 
3.000-year-old carved; stone 
coffin from a river bank in 
southeastern Taiwan, local 
officials said yesterday. The 
coffin weighed two to three 
tonnes. (Reuter) 

Mafia vows 
Palermo: the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church in Sicily has grant¬ 
ed ah annulment to Carmdo . 
Meola, who daimwi flint feu ” 

years ago he married Rio- - 
mena Scaglione, the preg¬ 
nant daughter of a-Mafia „ 
boss, because his family was - 
threatened- (AP) 

Harmony returns to Opera 
From Charles Bremner in Paris 

AFTER 3 month of tragicom¬ 
ic feuding, harmony of sorts 
returned to the Paris Opera 
yesterday when the manage¬ 
ment agreed to restore its 
conductor to the rostrum for a 
production of a Verdi work 
and to compensate him for 
breaking his contract 

Myung Whun Chung, foe 
musical director whose dis¬ 
missal sparked revolt by the 
orchestra, effectively won on 
points with his reinstatement 
as the conductor of Simon 
Boccanegra. the tale of skul¬ 
duggery at the Doge's court 
which opens on September 19. 

Jean-Paul Guzel, the inter¬ 
im director of the Op£ra 
Bastille, foe limping flagship 
of France's state-financed cul¬ 
ture. had earlier thrown Mr 

Chung out of the rehearsal 
rooms and changed the locks 
on his office. Last week he 
disobeyed a court order to let 
foe conductor bock in. But Mr 
Chung, who is credited tty 
admirers with earning artistic 
respect for foe grandiose and 
much-troubled Bastille house, 
has also agreed to leave 
quietly after the Verdi season. 

The denouement in a dra¬ 
ma which has enhanced foe 
Optra's image as laughing 
stock of foe lyrical world, 
came after an extraordinary 
court session which saw foe 
conductor and director being 
reprimanded by a judge while 
50 members of foe orchestra 
demonstrated their support of 
fheir leader from the public 
benches. 

Chuns: agreed to leave 
at end of Verdi season 

Police ministers split 
on continental FBI 

From Wolfgang MCnchau in Berlin 

EUROPEAN interior minis¬ 
ters were deeply divided yes¬ 
terday over foe future of a 
European police agency, as 
Germany underlined its’wish 
to turn Europol into a Euro¬ 
pean police force, modelled 
on the American FBI. 

The German suggestions 
came after another arrest 
related to plutonium dealing 
in Bavaria. At the first infor¬ 
mal meeting of European 
interior and justice ministers 
under the German EU presi¬ 
dency. Bonn expressed inter¬ 
est in Europol eventually 
investigating crimes such as 
dealing in nuclear materials. 

Ministers edged a little closer 
towards agreement on a 
Europol convention by foe 
self-imposed deadline of next 
month, but Germany and 
France remained strongly di¬ 
vided over the future of 
Europol. which Paris wants 
to see limited to an informa¬ 
tion exchange body. 

French scepticism is shared 
toa large extent by foe British 
Government. Michael For¬ 
syth. a Home Office minister, 
yesterday dismissed plans to 
expand the agency’s work, 
and underlined * Britain's 
opposition to this, including 
foe fight against terrorism. 

Russia applauds US link-up 
From AnatolLfeven in Orenburg 

AS THE first joint Russian-US 
army exercises entered then- 
last stage yesterday around 
the military base of Totsk in 
foe Urals, General Pavel 
Grachev, foe Defence Minis¬ 
ter, promised a series of 
peacekeeping exercises in 
future. It was deeply symbolic, 
he said, that foe exercises had 
taken place near the spot 
where foe Soviet Union tested 
a nuclear bomb at foe height 
of the Cold War. 40 years ago. 

The planning of the exer¬ 
cises have been accompanied 
bv a barrage of hysterical 
opposition from the national¬ 
ist and communist opposition 
here, but General Grachev 
promised that within a year 
joint peacekeeping exercises 
would take place on American 

soil with twice as many troops, 
and the year alia- that in 
Russia again. 

In the past week, about 5GQ 
Russian and American, sol¬ 
diers have practised peace-, 
keeping in foe country of 
"Atlantis” alias 70 square kilo¬ 
meters of Russian steppe. 
They have separated mythical 
combatants, searched vehi¬ 
cles. hunted for snipers, and 
looked after refugees, 

US officers admitted,that, 
foe number of troops involved 
made foe exercise pf limited 
use in planning future opera¬ 
tions, but everyone agreed it 
had been a success in symbolic 
and emotional'terms. 

HA lot of tiie propaganda 
about foe Russians in foe past 
was just nonsense," said one 

US captain. Colonel Vital! 
Magasov said: “Our media 
gave me a very different idea 
of Americans.” 

have taken to each 
others rations declaring loud¬ 
ly that they are fed up with 
foeir own. But there was room 
for Russian resentment The 
US multi-purpose Humvee 
fighting vehicles looked sleek 
and ultramodern beside the 
lumpy. Soviet vehicles, and the 
regular . American' troops 
loomed much larger than the 
teenage conscripts from Rus- 
sia. However, foe Americans 
were painfully on foeir best 
behaviour, even to the point of 
not swearing and deliberately 
treating captured supposed 
bandits “as if they were out of 
a kindergarden”. 
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women sought solace with jewels 
Biom Tom Rhodes and Sarah Hartley in Washington 

"Ethel Remedy: “friend of the 
foetus" turned to nro&erbood 

THE Kennedy, women were pre¬ 
pared to tolerate thenow infamous 

•infidelities of -their-husbands by 
accepting, and indeed expecting, 
endless gifts in return, according to 
the latest book to be published on 
America's best known political 
fahafy. 

*1 made him give me everything \ 
wantedv 'dothes, jewels, every¬ 
thing," Rose Kennedy told 
Laurence Learner, author of The 
Kennedy Women, die first work to 
focus entirely os the extraordinary 
influence the females of the family 
exacted over their menfolk. 

■. Jackie. Kennedy, for instance, 
would always demand, to be given 
unique - designer clothes which 
would, set the fashion gurus of 

^Washington .alight “1 want all 
„'mine to be original,” she told Oleg 
Cassini, the couturier, “and no fat 
women hopping around in the 
same dress." - - 

This indulgence created a group 
of women who were spoilt, eccen¬ 
tric apd, above all, lonely. An 
indefatigable Catholicism instilled 

by Rose Kennedy in her. daughters 
and granddaughters was often the 
only source of stability in the 
women's lives that they could draw 
upon when their husbands strayed. 
Rose was herself no stranger to 
loneliness. She celebrated her 20th 
wedding anniversary alone in Par¬ 
is and marked the occasion with a 
simple bur telling telegram to her 
husband Joe. “Thank you. Twenty 
years. Rare happiness. All my love 
always. Rose." 

The strength of the women often 
helped them to present a picture of 
unity in the face of adversity. In one 
incident, John Kennedy refused to 
allow Jackie a wheelchair during 
their first visit to the White House 
.even though she had been dis¬ 
charges! from hospital only hours 
earlier. 

The President dismissed any 
medical advice and forced his 
young bride to smile and pose 
beside him as the first couple 
toured their new hone immediate¬ 
ly after the birth of their son John 
on the eve of the inauguration in 

■ The females of the Kennedy dan suffered much 
from their menfolk’s notorious womanising. They 
found refuge in relentless Catholicism, eccentricity, 
child rearing and the accumulation of endless gifts 

1061. “I knew I wasnt up to it. I was 
just in physical and nervous ex¬ 
haustion" Jackie Kennedy told her 
mother-in-law later. 

Among the anecdotes recorded 
by Mr Learner are tales of the 
eldest girls. Kick (Kathleen). Fairy 
Patty (Pat) and Puny Eunie (Eu¬ 
nice) and the effect this often 
boisterous trio had on London 
society after their father Joe was 
appointed American Ambassador 
to Britain in 1938. They were 
inundated with potential suitors, 
including the Duke of Marlbor¬ 
ough, whom they irreverently re¬ 
ferred to as Dukie Wookie. and are 
said to have avoided those dubbed 
NSIT (Not Safe In Taxis]. English¬ 
men, it seems, were of particular 
fascination to Kick, who told her 
brother John later: “They treat one 

in quite an oflband manner, but 1 
suppose it’s just the son of treat¬ 
ment women really like". 

The Kennedy women found it 
hard to integrate easily into Wash¬ 
ington life. Kathleen Kennedy arri¬ 
ved for her first job at The 
Washington Times Herald wear¬ 
ing an enormous straw hat. 

Their lives were in so many ways 
removed from normality that when 
(me guest arrived for a dinner party 
he discovered that the house in 
Georgetown was empty and in 
complete disorder with the rem¬ 
nants of a hamburger behind 
books on ihe mantelpiece. 

On one famous occasion. Rose 
Kennedy allowed all the maids to 
take the evening off and told the 
girls to cook for themselves. It was, 
she said, a good experience because 

they did not even know how to cook 
eggs. "They'd take them Out of the 
icebox and think they should be 
cooked in three minutes,” she said. 

Eunice was known for giving 
exceptional parties — even though 
she was apt to retire early. At one 
such event, the guests had still not 
left at midnight when Eunice said 
she had found a new game and 
asked them to form a conga line. 
She led the party into the half and 
into the lift before shouting 
“Goodnight" as the lift doors 
dosed. 

In the end. ii is Eunice and Ethel, 
perhaps more than Rose, who are 
revealed as the family's true matri¬ 
archs. They called themselves 
"Friends of the Foetus" and be¬ 
tween them mothered 15 children, 
resigning themserves to the chaotic 
existence of rearing the Kennedy 
offspring. 

So closeted was Eunice, Mr 
Learner writes, that ft took a 
member of the Kennedy Founda¬ 
tion to explain to her that men did 
not. as she thought, wear condoms 
to work every morning in readiness 
for any eventuality. 

Rose Kennedy: no stranger 
to married loneliness 

of 
-L. „-j bad faith over 

$rom Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor, in Cairo 

"VM1D anger at what most 
delegations see as deliberate 

’ -tailing. Baroness Chalker of 
■ .Wallasey, the Overseas Dev- 

■iopment Minister, publicly 
- .'■hallenged the good faith of 

he Vatican yesterday, calling 
... >n the Holy See to record its 

.-eservations cm any cbmpro- 
nise over abortion so that die 
^aino populationconference 
ouJd move on to other issues. 

“The Vatican would love to 
' iboiish all reference to abor- 

ion in the dbcumenf Lady 
Stalker said. “They probably 

. vill not sign it. Idem expect: 
hem to accept it. but they 
shouldn't stand'in the way of 

• vhat most people dunk is 
-tight.” . ' 
• • She suggested-tha from the 

• -unset the Vatican never had 
: tny intention to seek eotnpro-. 

. -nise, and added: v“I don’t: 
intend to; have an argumem 
vith the Vatican. J intend to , 

POPULATION 
CONFERENCE 

to getwhatth^wantWhichis. 
family planning .advice." .Her 
forthright- continents came' 
within hours of her taking 
over die: British negotiating' 
team from Antony BsJdry, her 
deputy, who had expressed 
more optimism that acompro- 
jnise on the controversial 

tending a frustrating negotiat¬ 
ing session. She said that die 
time had come to move on to 
matters of substance. “This is 
riot a conference on abortion. 

. Such a subject may be suitable 
Jbr an international confer¬ 
ence in due course, but not 
now." 
' The eyes of the world were 

on Cairo and its work was 
important to the future of the 
world's people, especially 
women. She said it was point¬ 
less continuing negotiating “if 
it is dear that some delega¬ 
tions wifi never be able to 
agree any wording about 
abortion services". 

Her frustration was echoed 
by most Third World dele¬ 
gates. who said the wrangle 
had prevented vital discussion 
of how'tiie richer countries 
will pay for the better health 
and family planning services on abortion could 

_ Vbe’ found. Lady ChaDcer issued. -.. they are now promoting. The 
ielp women aroundthie.wqpkiL _ -a jnibUc statement-, after a*-;7. annqyance rfAmerica andthe 

Chalker checks 

By Michael Binyon 

THE women sit in. a line, 
children on their laps, some 
with newborn babies in theft 
arms. The' clinic was cool,; 
dean and had a healthy smell,: 
in constrast to die noise, dirt 
and heat of the street outside: 

Baroness Chalker of . Walla-, 
sey. the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Minister, was quick to 
put the mothers at ease, greet¬ 
ing all the visitors to the family 
planning clinic supported by 
her Overseas Development 
Administration (ODAJ and lis¬ 
tening to a poor woman with 
five children who said that she 
did not dare tell her husband 
that she wanted to use 
contraception. 

The Marie Slopes Interna¬ 
tional clinic in Shoabra, a run¬ 
down part of Cairo, has bed) 
open few only two years, but is 
gradually , winning the confi¬ 
dence of'the women in the 

area. At first they were attract- 
. fid ly the cheap paediatric care 
and idvwe act the Sunday 
baby-washing sessions. Once 
inside, they, saw the posters.- 
the-famfiy planning video, and 

■ the:'nurses- ;who ask them . 
'about contraceptipu.: 

Everything is run on a 
shoestring;The aimuaihudget 
is only £36,000, much of it 
provided by the QDA, the 
European Union and the Ma¬ 
rie . Slopes : organisation in 
London. The aim is that the 
clinic should become : self- 
supporting. 

Some women bring their 
husbands, arid some men 
attend for cheap check-ups 
and are cabled into discussing 
family planning; Although 98 
per cent of -Egyptians are 
aware of farapy planning, 
almost all men insist that it is 
their wives’ responsibility. 

Baroness Chalker visiting a Cairo family planning dime 

European Union . with the 
Holy -See'S tactics became 
evident also in some Muslim 

■ delegations for the first time. 
“We respect the Vatican, but 

if you are coming not to 
negotiate, why do you come?" 
Maher Mahram. the Egyp¬ 
tian Population Minister, 
.asked m an address to the 
conference: 
- .The sudden change of mood 
came after an unusually forth¬ 
right exposition of the Roman 
Catholic Church’s teaching on 
contraception and human sex¬ 
uality by Mgr Renato 
Martino, head of the Hedy 
See’s delegation. Accusing 
some delegates of trying to 
foster the roncept of a “right to 
abortion", he said that if some 
of the language under discus¬ 
sion were approved, it would 
mean that “unrestricted access 
to abortion might be elevated 
to the level of a right". 

He also took a more uncom¬ 
promising line on family plan¬ 
ning than his emollient 
spokesman, saying that the 
responsible transmission of 
life and the loving care of 
parents -belonged together. 
“The Holy See cannot endorse 
methods of family planning 
which fundamentally separate 
those two essential dimen¬ 
sions of human sexuality." 

He was especially worried 
that the term “family planning 
services" could include steril¬ 
isation. which he said was the 
family planning method 
“most open to abuse on hu¬ 
man rights grounds, especial¬ 
ly when promoted among the 
poor or the illiterate". 
□ Fonda criticised: Jane 
Fonda, the actress and a UN 
goodwill ambassador, drew 
fire at a Cairo press conference 
when she supported President 
Clinton's view of abortion, 
that it should be safe. legal 
told rare. (Reuter} 
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Firemen rescuing office workers from a 12-storey building m Sydney's business district yesterday. An accountant claimed that no alarms had sounded 

Office workers rescued in Sydney blaze 
From Reuter 

IN SYDNEY 

TEN people; including a fireman, 
were treated in hospital after escap¬ 
ing from a blazing 12-storey Sydney 
office building yesterday. An elderly 
woman was and to be in a serious 
condition, but the others were treated 
only for smoke inhalation. 

Firemen, wearing breathing appa¬ 
ratus,. checked the smoke-filled build¬ 

ing in tiie city’s central business area 
for anyone trapped, a New South 
Wales fire brigade spokesman said. 
First reports said 20 people were 
trapped in the building in York 
Street, but the spokesman said they 
had all been accounted for. 

“Nine people were rescued from 
the building. AD suffered smoke 
inhalation and some burns," the 
spokesman said. “We have no confir¬ 
mation of tiie number of people 

trapped. Fire officers are checking 
the remainder of the building." A 
woman photographer said she saw 
several distressed people at the build¬ 
ing’s fifth-floor windows. 

The fire started on the second floor 
of the New South Wales Bowlers’ 
Club building and spread rapidly. 
Five floors of the building were 
blackened by flames and smoke. 

Firemen said they did not know the 
cause of the fire. Office workers on 

the third floor said they fled the 
building when smoke billowed up the 
lift shaft. Ron Nee ms, an accountant, 
said do alarms bad sounded to alert 
the budding’s occupants. 

"Nothing activated, there was noth¬ 
ing to say you must get out... it was 
up to individual people to get out" 
Mr Neerns said. “I went out to the 
toilet and I smelt smoke. 1 told ray 
boss and by the time we got out the 
whole foyer was filled with smoke." 

Nigerian minister 
attacks crackdown 

From Reuter in lagos 

THE Nigerian Justice Minis¬ 
ter threatened to resign yester¬ 
day after distancing himself 
from an announcement by the 
military junta of new laws 
giving it sweeping powers of 
arrest 

Olu Onagoruwa, who is 
also the Attorney-General, 
said: “The ministry has to 
clear the air in that it has no 
knowledge or any information 
about the promulgation of 
these decrees which sweep 
away our liberties." 

Eight new decrees allowing 
detention without trial, ban¬ 
ning opposition newspapers 
and making it unlawful to' 
challenge the actions of the 
government in court came to 
light on Tuesday, when a long 
oO workers' strike designed to 
remove the government end¬ 
ed. Mr Onagoruwa, a former 
human rights activist who 
went into government after 
General Sani Abacha, the 

military ruler, seized power 
last November, said that laws 
were supposed to be made by 
the Provisional Ruling Coun¬ 
cil, of which he is a member, 
and drafted by the Justice 
Ministry. 

“To the best of my know¬ 
ledge, all the decrees being 
talked about never passed 
through these procedures. In 
fact, the Ftederal Ministry of 
Justice has not seen a copy of 
these laws." he said. “We 
disown responsibility for these 
laws, neither can we vouch for 
their authenticity 

Nigeria has been in turmoil 
since a previous military gov¬ 
ernment annulled last year’s 
presidential vote widely be¬ 
lieved to have been won by 
Chief Moshood Abiola, a mul¬ 
timillionaire Muslim busi¬ 
nessman. In June, he 
proclaimed himself President 
in defiance of tiie junta and is 
now being tried for treason. 

i ’ 1 Kenyan politician bites off opponent’s ear 
By Sam Kdjey, Africa correspondent 

A SENIOR Kenyan politician, whose 
ear was bitten off by a government 
minister in a brawl is to be charged 
with assault today at a court tn the 
north .of tiie country. The minister, 
however, has not been charged. 

The outcome aptly reflects both me 
level of political debate in Kenya ana 

meeting, Mr Ekuam had initially 
bitten Mr Ekidor on the arm after, 
they came to blows over who should 
be die local representative of the 
Christian Children’s Fond. Mr Eld- 
dor, the MP for Tmkana North, 
retaliated. The ear has disappeared 

Charles Oyondi, afeflow MP, said 

ingly curtailed since the introduction 
of multiparty democracy in 1991. 

Opposition MPs have been regu¬ 
larly beaten up by police, while 
editors of The Nation and The 
Standard daily newspapers have 
been subjected to constant police 
intimidation. The Kenyan Law Soci- 

yesterday that Mr Ekidor should be ety had to bring a case to ensure the 
^ expe^non sacked for embarrassing the govern- prosecution of a police reservist who 
rad grandeesof bemgment However, his was the only allegedly lolled six.youths in front of 

JapheLEkidor, the Assistant Minis¬ 
ter for Lands and Settlement, hit oft 
the ear of Danson Ekuam, a Key 
figure in tiie ruling Kenya African 
National Union and a former chair¬ 
man of the Tarkana district comtea. 
In the nutVferit. at a weekend puwic 

voiceof protest 
This would come as no surprise to 

most Kenyans, who have become 
accustomed to tiie abuse of power by 
their elected representatives, while 
citizens' freedoms have been increas- 

witnesses after police had declined to 
act Despite these abuses, President 
Moi has threatened to expel foreign 
journalists critical of his regime. 

A Western diplomat in Nairobi 
observed: “The ear-biting incident is 

a graphic illustration of the standards 
in Kenya today. The government’s 
members brook no criticism." But he 
said Kenya's opposition politicians 
had done little to promote their cause, 
having split along tribal lines in the 
1992 elections and ensuring victory 
for Mr Moi Since then many have 
defected to tiie ruling party. 

The disenchantment with politics 
has led some to form a new pressure 
group called the Mwangaza Trust 
However, 77ie Nation is unim¬ 
pressed. “So low is the public estimat¬ 
ion of politicians these days that the 
new men will have to fight hard to 
establish their credentials," it said. 

British 
business 

sets sights 
on Cuba 

By David Adams 

FOR the first time in almost 20 
years the British Government 
is sending a ministerial-level 
delegation to Cuba at the 
weekend to examine trade and 
investment possibilities. 

Despite deepening econom¬ 
ic troubles in Cuba, partici¬ 
pants said that British 
businesses, are increasingly 
considering projects there 
because of economic reforms 
that have opened up new 
investment opportunities. 

Ian Taylor, the Trade and 
Technology Minister, is being 
accompanied by a 14-member 
group of businessmen, includ¬ 
ing senior representatives of, 
companies such as British 
Airways, which is said to be 
considering operating tourist 
flights to the island. As a result 
of a big marketing effort in 
Europe by Cuba, more than 
10,000 British tourists visited 
the island in the first six 
months of this year, a sharp 
rise from previous years. 

“There is growing interest 
among British companies in 
the investment prospects now 
emerging in a country which 
could before too long become a 
significant market" Mr Tay¬ 
lor said. “The range of possi¬ 
bilities for taking a stake in 
Cuba's future, and the recep¬ 
tiveness of tiie Cubans to 
foreign expertise, technology 
and investment has never 
been greater" 

The delegation is travelling 
at a difficult time, with Cuba 
in the midst of delicate talks in 
New York with America over 
the exodus of Cuban “rafters". 
So far this year 33.000 Cubans 
have fled the island. 

Could you 

save up to 
£100 on home 

insurance? 

Your home has up to 4 bedrooms 

With contents worth up to £30,000 

No need to add up value room by room 

Full repair or replacement value [%/| 

If you've not made a home insurance claim 
in the last three years, stop subsidising the 
bad risks! Call Commercial Union free and 
see if you could save £50, £75 or £100 on 
home insurance! 

FREE! This handy 
torch is yours free 
once you receive 
your quote. 

Lines open 8am-8pm Mon-Fri. 9flm-5pm Sat. 

Please quote reference below. 

Commercial union 
Motor and Home Insurance 

We won’t make a drama out of a crisis. 
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Inferior coronary care for women... problems of stress incontinence in athletes... reassurance on bovine and feline Aids 

THE WORK- I 
v INGS of a worn- 1 

i. ail's hean can be 
y: as misunderstood. 

\VfcCgs in the outpatients 
• r i*A'v- dime as they are 

by the hero of a 
Barbara Cartland 

novd. The tefl-cale signs that 
trouble is brewing are often ig¬ 
nored. and even if the hean does 
receive the attention it deserves, 
interest is soon lost thereafter. 

This month Dr Graham Jack- 
son, a cardiologist at Guy's Hospi¬ 
tal, writes in both the British 
Medical Journal and die maga¬ 
zine Update on die standards of 
care which a woman with coro¬ 
nary heart disease can expect, and 
compares them to the investiga¬ 
tions and treatment offered to a 
man with similar symptoms. 

It is becoming increasing impor¬ 
tant for doctors to realise that fry 
the age of 65. coronary heart 
disease is equally common in both 
sexes; and that it is now the most 
frequent cause of death in women 
in both Britain and the United 
Stales. Coronary hean disease 
kills more than cancer of the 
breast or of the lung. 

Affairs of the 
female heart 

The menopause 
has a marked influ¬ 
ence on the incidence 
of coronary heart dis¬ 
ease, for at that time 
the proportion of 
high-density fgoodT 
cholesterol to low- 
density ("bad") cho¬ 
lesterol starts to fall, 
and the likelihood of 
heart troubles starts 
to increase. Although 
coronary heart dis¬ 
ease may be relatively 
unusual in younger 
women, a quarter of 
the deaths from it 
which occur in 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

men. The treadmill 
ECG is less accurate 
in women, and they 
are more likely to 
have chest pains asso¬ 
ciated with normal 
coronary arteries 
than are men. Hence 
when women com¬ 
plain of chest pain, 
their symptoms are 
often belittled. Angi¬ 
na doesn't always 
make its presence felt 
by the classic symp¬ 
tom of a heavy or 
gripping upper chest 
pain, extending into 
the neck or down the 

women under the age of 65 happen arm, on taking exercise; in some it 
before they are 45. may be represented by no more 

It is more difficult to diagnose than a feeling of vague chest 
heart disease in women than in disoomfori or indigestion, com¬ 

bined with excessive tiredness. 
The apparent bias against the 

treatment and care of women may 
not reflect sexism, but may result 
from a combination of mistaken 
diagnosis and the fact that the 
problem, when first diagnosed, 
may already be complicated by 
other factors such as hypertension, 
diabetes and age. Even so, the 
statistics show that a woman with 
chest pain is less likely to have it 
investigated with an ECG. After a 
heart attack has occurred it will 
take longer before she is admitted 
tohospftal. Once in hospital she is 
less likely to Be gjventhrombolysis 
(dot busters) as first aid treatment: 
And twice as many men as women 
have an angiogram, an X-ray of 
the coronary arteries. For the same 
degree of coronary artery involve¬ 
ment men are four times more 
likely to be offered surgery, and 
when they recover from their 
treatment women’s care is less 
intensive once they have been 
discharged into die community. 

In the first month after the 
coronary, women do less well than 
men; after that their subsequent 
mortality is much the same—even 
if their care is not. 

At a stretch 
MEDICAL inter¬ 
est in the urinary 
tract of young fe¬ 
male athletes has 
centred over the 
past few months 
on the best ways of 
collecting a sample 

which will both preserve the 
athlete's self respect and ensure 
that it is her own, and not a 
borrowed, specimen. 

There is another urinary tract 
problem which is probably, of for 

■more-general concern to most 
women athletes that is rarely 
talked about 

Many women athletes, partiai- 
Lariy those who. when practising 
their sports, need to raise their 
abdominal pressure — basketball 
players, weight lifters, javelin 
throwers, long jumpers and even 
some tennis players, for instance 
— may suffer from stress inconti¬ 
nence they leak a bit 

A recent report in the Journal of 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology has 
shown that this problem affects 
female athletes even more com¬ 

monly than it does women who 
. have had several babies. Itegtrch 
workers have studied the effect or, 
heavy exercise training P™: 
grammes on the continence of 144 
women university athletes; half 
suffered stress incontinence when 
exerting themselves to their limits. 
The research showed that the 
collagen in die connective tissue 
was reduced in highly trained 
athletes, but further studies will be 
needed to see bow this brings 
about their pelvic floor weakness. 

Pet fears 
AN OLD Array 
friend, a retired, 
rather traditional 
colonel told me 

-recently that be re¬ 
lied on The Times 
to tell the world 

. 'that if lie died from 
Aids it would not be the result of 
some late change in lifestyle, but 
that he would have caught it from 
his cat which is suffering from 
feline Aids. 

In medical practice it is often 
observed that a joke conceals an 

amdety: Conversely, the milk fac¬ 
tory workers and butchers in 
Cheshire who are refusing to 
handle milk or meat . from a 
formerly- prize dairy herd now 
affected by the American scourge, 
bovine immune deficiency, nrade 
no secret of their fears. The colonel 
and the butchers can rest assured; 
there is no connection hptween me 
viruses winch cause human Aids, 
feline Aids and bovine Aids, 
jpeopfe may catch Aids in a variety 
of ways; bang l«ied by pee or 
handling beef are not among mem. 

Cats can cause other problems, 
and Pulse magazine reports that 
the insurance society which covers 
vets for malpractice had paid out 
girms of up to E8304 to 71 cat 
owners who have been bitten by 
their moggy while it was being 
examined. Many of these bites 
becanae infected. 

Doctors are rarely sued by 
pptifntg for mistreatment of an 
animal bite, but it would sean a 
wise precaution to treat all animal 
bites as! potentially infected punc¬ 
ture wounds and to reach for the 
Augmentin, a suitable antibiotic, 
as wen as the antitetanus booster 
injection. 

Discovery of hope for 
diabetes babies Within the next few 

months, doctors 
in the Oxford re¬ 
gion are to begin 

screening large numbers of 
newborn babies for genetic 
markers and antibodies that 
suggest they are susceptible to 
a devastating form of diabetes 
that affects mainly children 
and young people. 

The aim of the pilot project 
is to see if a nationwide 
screening programme for the 
detection — ana prevention — 
of insulin-dependent diabetes, 
commonly known as juvenile 
onset diabetes, is feasible. The 
preyed takes us one important 
step further along the road to 
the Brave New World where 
we will all know, from birtiz or 
even before, what common 
diseases we are most likely to 
develop in our lifetime. The 
screening programme is also 
likely to mark the first of 
several such early-warning de¬ 
tection systems for susceptibil¬ 
ity to common diseases that 
will become passible as srien- 

Researchers using space technology have pinpointed 
two new genes — a breakthrough that may help to 

prevent diabetes in children. Aileen Ballantyne reports 
lists complete the Human 
Genome Project, which aims 
by the end of this decade to 
create a ."Book of Man”, 
mapping every one of the 
100,000 genes we all cany. 

The move to screen newborn 
babies follows an important 
breakthrough in the under¬ 
standing of the genetic causes 
of this form of diabetes, details 
of which are published in the 
leading scientific journal Na¬ 
ture, today. Doctors at the 
Nuffield department of sur¬ 
gery at the John Raddifle 
Hospital Oxford, and the 
Wellcome Trust Centre for 
Human Genetics in Oxford, 
working with colleagues at 
Birmingham University, have 
discovered two new genes 
associated with insulin-depen¬ 
dent diabetes. More impor¬ 

tant, perhaps, even than the 
discovery, is the method the 
researchers have developed. 
Looking for a single gene 
among 100,000 is like looking 
for a needle in a haystack but. 
by using a combination of an 
existing technique — polymer¬ 
ase chain reaction — which 
magnifies genetic material by 
a factor of about one million, 
and the new “semi-automated 
fluorescent space technology", 
the Oxford team has succeed¬ 
ed in doing in a matter of a few 
months what until now has 
taken technicians years. The 
method involves using 
microsatellites and fluorescent 
paint to highlight the “mark¬ 
ers" on the chromosomes 
which signify the likelihood of 
diabetes, and a computerised 
laser programme to pick these 

out automatically. “These 
markers — irregularities in 
stretches of DNA — are like 
the signposts on a motorway 
which allow us to find the 
town we want, then the street 
and the ’house’ or gene itself." 
said Dr June Davies. Oxford 
research fellow, and first au¬ 
thor of the paper published in 
Nature today. 

One of tiie 96 families who 
took part in the study were 
Mrs Julie Kelly, from 
Mersthara, Surrey, and her 
two sons Joe, aged nine, and 
Shane, aged 11, who all have 
insulin-dependent diabetes. A 
few months after Joe's second 
birthday. Julie Kelly discov¬ 
ered that the only way she 
could save him from irrevers¬ 
ible kidney damage, and pos¬ 
sible death, was to subject him 

WITH SAVINGS LIKE THESE 
YOU’LL FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE 

WITH MULTI YORK 

, to two painful injections every 
day of his life. 

For Joe, and the UK’s esti¬ 
mated 175,000 duldren and 
young people who develop 
insulin-dependent diabetes, 
daily insulin injections and a 
strictly controlled diet must 
become a way of life. The 
Oxford project would mean 
that preventive' treatment 
could be started before symp¬ 
toms of diabetes had devel¬ 
oped. 

The main funders of tire 
research are the Wellcome 
Trust and the British Diabetic 
Association, whose chairman. 
Professor Harry Keen, pre¬ 
dicted that the disease could 
well become preventable with¬ 
in a decade; 

He emphasised that at 
present 90 per cent of the islet 
cells, which produce insulin, 
have already been destroyed 
fry the time symptoms devel¬ 
op. Already, researchers such 
as Professor Edwin Gale, Pro¬ 
fessor of Diabetes at St Bar¬ 
tholomew's Hospital London, 
are attempting to prevent the 
development of insulin-depen¬ 
dent diabetes in a group of 
1,000 brothers or sisters of 
affected duldren by checking 
far antibodies to the islet cells. 
Preventive measures indude 
giving nicotinamide, a vitamin 
B complex thought to protect 
the insulin-producing cells. In 
the United States, low-level 
insulin injections for children 
already producing these 
harmful antibodies are also 
being tried. Other studies sug¬ 
gest that avoiding cow's milk 
within the first year of life may 
be helpful. 
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As more and more 
genes are discovered 
as port of the “Book 
of Man” project, it 

will mean that preventive 
measures such as those al¬ 
ready being tried for diabetes 
may become far more wide¬ 
spread because many com¬ 
mon disorders, such as heart 
disease and cancer, are a 
result of a combination of 
genetic and environmental 
factors. Put at its most simple, 
this would mean that if you 
knew you were genetically 

Family under study: diabetic Shane, Joe and Julie KeJUy, Eve and, tn front, Liza 

susceptible to lung cancer, you 
would make an effort not to 
take up smoking, but there are 
also many for more complex 
environmental influences stiff 
to be discovered Doctors 
know already, for example, 
that if cme identical twin has 
insulin-dependent diabetes, 
there is only about a one in 
three chance that the other win 
develop the same Alness. ■ 

Although diabetes is passed 
on from parent to child—with 
about a one in 80 risk of being 

passed on from mother to 
chHd and a one in 20 zisfcfidnx 
the father — up to 90 per cent 
of all new cases come with no 
obvious family inheritance 
pattern. This is why a nation¬ 
wide screening programme 
would be so helpful in 
prevention. 

But, like all such screening, 
it could also be an ethical 
minefield Unless there is a. 
definite treatment, will all 
parents want to knew , what 
their newborn baby is likely fo 

develop? Professor Gale, who 
plans to start the screening 
programme with the help of 
Dr John Todd of the John 
Raddiffe, is only too aware of 
the problems. “The possibili¬ 
ties for prevention are tremen¬ 
dous, fan we must balance the 
benefits against the risks of 
causing untoward anxiety. It 
will have to be handled care¬ 
fully.” 
9 More information from Che 
British Diabetic Association (071- 
3231531) 

Dr Trisha Greenhalgh onpharmaceutical ads that fail the test 

Buy our wonder drug 
Health is priceless. We are never 

more gullible than when we 
are ffi or believe ourselves to be 

iff, yet we consult our doctors for only 
one medical symptom in every 12 we 
suffer. This fact has not escaped the 
mamdachirers of medicines and health 
products, for whom over-the-counter 
(OTC) sates are a rapidly-growing 
source of income. In 1993. the world 
market in OTC medicines was worth 
£45 billion, with several billion pounds 
spent on advertising direct to the 
consumer. 

A report published today by the 
International Organisation of Consum¬ 
er Unions (IOCU), whose 200 members 
include the UK Consumers'Association 
(producer of Wkidt? magazine) and the 
National Consumer Council claims 
that 98 per cent of advertisements for 
OTC medicines in Europe, the US and 
Australasia foil to meet international 
rules and guidelines designed to protect 
the consumer. 

IOCU members collected magazine 
and newspaper advertisements over a 
two-week period in December 1992, and 
assessed each advertisement against 
two different sets of international 
guidelines — the World Health-Organ¬ 
isation (WHO) ethical criteria for the 
promotion of medicinal products, and 
the European Union (EU) Directive on 
advertising of medicinal products. The 

-uplo 2 bttiea fiw cirdh watbbk <*i macs *nJ icMrduam hireBwe. Mituan Vadagc Deals m* MikM. 5pmd Jb1,*jr«. v.i2'.rn - taaacr wrr JZ iwwhv 
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WHO recommendations have no inde¬ 
pendent legal standing, but are intend¬ 
ed to be used fry national governments 
when setting policies. The EU directive 
became law in EU member states bn 
January L1993. two weeks after the data 
for this study were collected; IOCU 
plans to repeal the study in 1995 to 

advertisements analysed. 

brand name and- pharmaceutical name 
of the _ product, indications for nq>,. 

only three (all from Germany) fulfilled 
all the requirements of both sets of 
puiddines. The rest foiled either, by 
inclusion of prohibited items (arch as 
promotion of presaiption-only drugs to 
patients, offering a guaranteed cure 
claiming that the product has no side 
effects, explicit comparisons with rival 
products, rnnriipfarf* direct to children, 
and use of national celebrities to 
promote the product) or by omission of 
items deemed essentiai forallads (the 

---— — HUM. 

product-etmtra-indicatKnis, side-effect 
and warnings). Almost all the ads flute 
on several counts. 

Byfor the most common failure (in® 
percent of advertisements wai 
omission of some or all of the sidi 
effects, coptrafodkatibns or warnings 
The frequent omission of 
such as “may, cause drowsmess^or mdc 
not take if you might be pregnant" is-i 
cause for serious concern—the reporf; 

' authors regret the recent statement frj 
the World Federation of Propriefarj 
Medicine Manufacturers that it doe: 
not consider this type of information t£ 
benecessaiy in ads for OTC products. 

OTC advertising vrttidi coukHnislead 
the consumer. Unity-one percent of the 
ads studied made efarme about the 
“naturalness’* of the product The kies 
rmf riniiw niilm ■ i 1 £_ • 

are necessarily aity safer. garter or 
mme efficacious than those manufac¬ 
tured synthetically Jj 
of course; scientific xtn ' 
nonsense.- . 

#~A Searching Look at ^ 
Advertisements is pub- 'riffifrV 
Ushed by the IOCU. 24 - fBBffija- 
Highbury Crescent, 
London NS OtX (t495) -^pr 
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Has George Bush Jr pot what it 

takes to follow in father’s footsteps? 

ton. his fathers nemesis. It was only 10.15am. but _ 

aireafly drenched m or htcura-mrra. —r_i. 

sweat as he bounded ahead 
of a Labor Day parade in a 
blue-collar Dallas suburb 
on Monday, pumping 
hands, slapping backs and 
srgfung autographs. Tele¬ 
vision cameramen • filmed 
his pounding feet as the 
former President's eldest 
son sprinted from side to 
side of the parade route. 

“Seven, thousand thumbs 
up and only three thumbs 
down,” the Republican can¬ 
didate for Texas governor 
quipped afterwards as his 
van sped to the airport. 
“Boy, are we going to do 
well in that crowd." 

George W. has his 
father's looks and manic 
energy, but with a populist 
touch and authentic Texan 
twang thrown in. Two 
hours later he was march¬ 
ing his long-suffering wife 
and half-a-dozen TV crews, 
around a boot qamp' for 
juvenile delinquents - in. 

or his younger brother. Jeb. 
who is .seeking the Florida 
governorship, would also 
establish a ;new political 
dynasty spanning three 
generations! 

Ms ' Richards seems 
happy to personalise the 
contest. Texas having 
grown increasingly Repub¬ 
lican, she stands a better 
chance . of winning ar 
slanging match , than a poli¬ 
cy debate. Indeed, she only 
just squeaked into office in 
1990 thanks to a blundering 
opponent, Clayton Wil¬ 
liams, who offended almost 
every woman in Texas with 
his crude cowboy's quips. 

Ms Richards tauntingly 
refers to George W. as 
“Shrub" or “Junior*1 she 
has called him a “jerk" 
without a “shied of experi¬ 
ence” naming on “nothing 
more - than his fathers 
name". 

Despite an Ivy League 
education Mr Bush certain-: 
ly enjoyed a wild youth, 

.partying and drinking 
heavflyvtntffl he abruptly 

. gave up alcohol on his 
■ fortieth birthday. -Barbara 

Bush j okingly • introduced 
• him asiifibe fiirifys “black - 
- sheep" when the Queen. 

dined at the White House! 
‘' He has, however, made 
.. several milliorf dollars, ini- 
>-tiafly frpm*ofl and latterly 

through his stake'in die 
-. .Texas Rangers baseball : 

team, of which he is a 
. managing partner. 

Nor' is he a political.. 
novice. He became his 
father's trusted adviser dur- > 
ing his WhittLjattise years 
—indeed, nudity say the scat. [ 
is actually the sawier politi-. 
dan, and hcjis certainty, not- 
falling tot Ms Richards**: 
goading. MrBush portrays... 
Ms Richards as a diehard 

- liberal addicted! to big gcw-:.- 
eminent.. while. he has, 

Housttiajfifyo hoitys after 
that Mfsusfiwas deep in 
enemy territory, charming 
Democrats at a firemens 
union picnic . in San 
Antonio. 

.“Thars a good day,? Me.; 
Bu&b prodamfecfas 
turned-toJDaHas' in .fiis%ixp-i 
sealer plape. Mt BttytfffltSS 
pumped ufCdSo wnh^gopd caB^pimtylur>ait,__ . 
reason. As America^an- bfijnme prevea^ -1 
tumn campaign seasouofB- 
dally opened this wetik. 

Valerie Grove meets Erica Jong, now happily on her fourth marriage and spouting wisdom 
MICHAEL POWELL 

Erica Jong at 52: “I screwed up a lot. but how else do you learn? How could you know anything if you had only ever made the right decision and never made a blunder?” 

E 

tjon, supports the imprison¬ 
ment of violent juveniles as 

polls showed a nine-monto, young as l£, and would ban 
offensive had put him at- parote for sac offenders. He 
most level with Ann Rich¬ 
ards, the Democratic 
incumbent^.. 

Mr Bush Insists his can¬ 
didacy is motivated purety-^law 
by a desire to serve Texa&/’ beV 
but there is no denying that , r 
victory would be especially' 
sweet for his family. V . 

Ms Richards is. after all. 
the white-haiittt -acid- 
ton gued divorcee who shot 
to stardom by mocking his 
father in her keynote speech. 
to the 1988 Democratic con¬ 
vention: "Poor George. He 
cant help it He was bom 
with a silver foot in his 
mouth." The loss of Ameri¬ 
ca’s second largest state 
would rock President Clin- 

bacfcs draconian new mea¬ 
sures to curb welfare abuse, 
yffould liberate schools from 
state control, and believes 

Texans should 
.. to cany con- 
oafed'antis. ~ ; 

George' W. has already 
proved .an/effective cam¬ 
paigner, but not all has 
gone smoothly. Last week, 
courting die guntwyners' 
vote, he went shooting to 
mark the opening of the 
dove hunting season, but 
accidentally shot a protected 
Texas songbird- The law- 
and-order candidate was 
fined $130. 

Martin Fletcher 

rica Jong, like 
Germaine Greer and 
Gloria Steinem, has 
found that the way to 

overcome Fear of Fifty is by 
writing her heart out about it 

_ The matron of 51 though still 
blonde, is no longer in purple 
hotpants but encased in blade 
jacket and trousers, shape 
undefinable beneath. In her 
London hotel room she asks 
her husband, nice, big, beard¬ 
ed lawyer Ken Burrows, to pay 
the make-up artist £50, ex¬ 
plaining that she has just been 
in Proyence beating Douglas 
Adan^V'lxTUse) and has not 
had a afehicure for six weeks.. 

At her dinner table at the 
River Cafe on Monday night 
were smart women alter her 
own heart: Gail Rebuck, 
Carmen .Cana, Josephine 
Hart the singer Judy Collins, 
and Barbara JFoflett {with the 

Zest unzipped 

’-[$& pccasicsial husband, r 
kice Sa^^throwiLT^:^; 
* UnEkeGreer, whoalsoance 
* celebrated riplessnessm sexu¬ 
al encounters, Jong has found 
the good husband that is hard 
to find, essential ingredient of 
a becalmed maturity. She 
dares not write about how 
happy their marriage is 

.“because ‘happy couples’ 
pieces in magazines always 

; cause instant divorce” As 
Margaret Mead said, there 
are three types of marriage: for 
sex, for children and for com- 

had^em^ali (with^one extra 
'forbad measure). 

It is a rash adventure to 
write about one’s own life, in 
fiction as in Fear qf Flying, or 
in fact as in Fear of Fifty. You 
think: how can anyone who 
screwed up her life so much 
end up spouting vrisdoml (Her 
daughter Molly, now 16, said: 
“Mom, did you realty do aO 
that?" when she read the first 
novel)'“Yes, I screwed up a 

tot," she says, “but how else do 
you learn? How could you 
know anything if you had only 
ever made the right derision 
and never made a blunder? 
Hie terrible thing is m make 
blunder after blunder and still 
know nothing." 

She went to Alcoholics 
Anonymous with an addicted 
younger lover who then left 
her. “I realty went to get over 
my addiction to men,” she 
says. She stayed in the pro¬ 
gramme for three years, and 
now drinks moderately again, 
but “I wish 1 were an alcoholic 
because th e people there are so 
wonderful I’d go every day. 
They look at their lives honest¬ 
ly, which most people don't" 
" Her book Just zips along, “At 
50 the madwoman in the attic 
breaks loose, stomps down the 
stairs and sets fire to the 
house," she writes — a line 
that could have come from 
Greer. Jong shares Greens 
PMZ- Post-Menopausal Zest 
How . else can you cope with 
mid-life angsts like guilt about 
children (whom you watch 
making your own mistakes) 
and ageing relatives with 
Alzheimer "s? 

about a woman writer who 
quoted Yeats, were astonished. 

Motherhood came late (36) 
and took her over. Her hero¬ 
ines had always been child¬ 
less: Simone de Beauvoir, 
Virginia Woolf. Elizabeth I. 
When Molly was born. Jong’s 
poetry, which had been sharp, 
witty and Dorothy Parkerish, 
went soppy, as Fleet Street’s 
toughest (childless) cookies 
have pointed out 

The divorce from Molly's 
father, husband number 
three, was messy and pro¬ 
longed. At 40 she was alone, 
keeping die fire and the baby 
alive. Then along shambled 
Ken, “like a big bear stum¬ 
bling into a campsite at Yel¬ 
lowstone Park" She tried to 

drive him away: she still had 
“slim-hipped studs on several 
continents" but found Ken's 
“natural Prozac" disposition 
offset her natural gloom. 

T! 
I he sex wasn't great 
("limp condoms 
strewn across the 
counterpane”) but 

Ken signed a paper saying he 
would never mind what'she 
wrote about him. and after five 
months they married. They 
came from such identical 
backgrounds (Jewish, comfort¬ 
able. cultured) “at our wed¬ 
ding people kept saying, 1 can’t 
tell your two families apart". 

She refrains from naming 
one lover, the vain, snobbish, 
chain-smoking, married Eng¬ 

lish writer, because Chano 
lawyers got antsy about it She 
does name Ted Hughes, who 
exuded a powerful'sexuality 
and signed her book “To Erica 
Poetica", but she fled from 
further closeness: if she be¬ 
came the girlfriend of a fam¬ 
ous writer, she would end up 
being the typist. 

Her great English friend 
was Russell Harry. They met. 
he with his MA from Oxford 
and she from Columbia, when 
both were PhD candidates, 
teaching in New York. He took 
her home to Blackburn and 
his mum wondered why they 
didn't get married. She also 
loved Henry Miller. “He was 
sweet and'gentle and grandfa- 
therly, a very nurturing rela¬ 

tionship for a young writer. 
You bring them life and the 
voice of (he new' generation, 
and they bring you experience 
and good criticism. They fall 
in love with you hut there can 
be nothing sexual.” 

The hard bit is becoming the 
older generation yourself. “I’m 
a curiosity, an antique from an 
age shrouded in the mists of 
history': the Seventies.” Hav¬ 
ing once been flavour of the 
month, she now watches the 
lionising of Naomi Wolf and 
Katie Roiphe. and feels mater¬ 
nal towards them. “There’s 
nothing more terrifying than 
suddenly being the focus of 
attention and getting buffeted 
3bout. We have to nurture 
people coming along. We’re 
not going to be the last people 
to write about women’s feel¬ 
ings. 1 despair of permanent 
change when 1 see how ungen¬ 
erous women are to other 
women. We have to be allies: a 

' deliberate exercise on the part 
of older women.” 

S 
he is no longer inter¬ 
ested in having affairs 
and declares she never 
was promiscuous real¬ 

ty. “1 was labelled as the 
author of permission for 
women to be promiscuous 
because at that moment. 22 
years ago. society needed that 
kind of person, and I came 
along." Her publishers, who 
had expected a literary novel 

Is motherhood a right? 
suppose It was only a mailer of time 
before 

r 

be&re the lawyers "would get around 
_ to tackling what Mr Justice Morison 
Ued “the real sense of injustice" felt by 
ildless servicewomen on account of the 
mpensation payments made to former 
Deagues. „ 
Suing the MoD on behalf of the 
[lawfully dismissed mums’ army is a 
leaning sunrise industry: no less than 
} law firms depend upon it (They have 
rmed something called the Armed 
rces Pregnancy Dismissal Group so 
sy can cut down the work, but you can 
t your life not necessarily the costs, 
solved in each case.) But, now that 
[tost half Of the4,000 or so claims in the 

Lawyers are the wrong 
people to debate the 

politics of fertility 
industrial tribunals you pay all your own 
costs), titty may drop the idea. A junior 
army employee’s outrage at a high-flying 
officer's award is irrelevant: her compen¬ 
sation will be pegged to the average total 
settlement so far, around £7,000. 

Sotidtors willtempt than with talk of 

ting about for ways to keep the 
ng and save themselves from job 
me scale of Swan Hunter. 

K fooks as though -the wity 
Rubenstein has saved thear 
beBeve Mr Justice Morison 

he way to mitigate the uijustttt 
sirvjcesrtjmen wno chose career 
jtherhood was to scale down me 
rds ~ such as Major Helen 

■ nnn nintit T imt- 

id provoked it On the contrary. 
Rubensirin: it’s only equitable 
fiscriminator must pay, not tne 
iscriminated against 

um servicewomen wno 
- * _ i_^ 

by the compensation 
sic is on the ride of Mr- 
n if - good sense and 
pgainst it But when 

rtfs see that the average 
red feelings thus for has 
J El,700, and when thty 

MARGOT NORMAN 

the highest awards, but how many 
sensihle soldiers, fliers and army nurses 
will in the end be prepared to stand up in 
front of a tribunal and submit to 
undignified medical argument about 
their menopause? What is it worth to ha ve 
yourself publfety labelled an embittered, 
affronted ctd banrener whose military 
honours are as nothing compared with 
the right to be called mum? . 

Good try. Mr Rubenstein, but it may 
not ke%3 all that many legal foot soldiers 
in gravy after all- Hang on a minute, 
though, what’s that lurking in the 
background of your article in Equal 
Opportunities Review? Why do you keep 
talking about “real and continuing emo¬ 
tional damage as a result of giving up the 
right to have a ehildYand “sacrificing 
iheir fundamental right to have children”? 

What this is fundamental right, exactly? 
And what are hs legal implications? What 
is in the back of your super-subtle mind? 
What new compensation seams are you 
planning to mine once the MoD is 
exhausted? We can all think of dozens of cases 

in which that fundamental 
right if so it be, has been 

thwarted. In fact most of us don't regard 
this fundamental human desire as a right 
at all, any more than the average 
American regards the authors of his 
constitution as wimpish for awarding him 
the right merely to pursue happiness, 
rather than guaranteeing him success in 
actually capturing h. But we must be 
wrong, because there it stands in Article 
12 of foe European Convention on Human 
Rights: “Men and women of marriage¬ 
able age have the right to marry and 
found a family”. Thars the proposition 
that a .previous government signed, and 
subsequent ones endorsed. - 

Well, well well. According to the 
human rights groups liberty, this right is 
not one of those, like freedom of speech, 
that you can legitimately be asked to sign 
away when, for example, you join the rivil 
service and sign the Official Secrets Act 
No, titis fundamental right to many and 
found a family has the same stains as the 
right to life, which you cannot sign away. 

Apparently, the courts have so for shied 
away from tackling the obvious problem 
raised by Article 12. but if the first 
servicewoman to site had taken the 
human rights route I am assured that she 
would have won. Perhaps what Mr 
Rubenstein is realty doing here is soften¬ 
ing up the legal system fora new wave of 
assaults basal on the right to procreate. 
Now that might keep a legion of lawyers 
busy until eternity. Do l hear a sharp 
intake of breath from an abbot, a mother 
superior and every gynaecologist and 
obstetrician in the land? 

System 2000 canopies are a combination of applied 
engineering principles and modem materials. 
The result is a stylish, maintenance-free carport 

that saves you space — and money. 
Cantilevered suspension means that there are no 

unsightly pillars or supports. Installation takes only hours. 
No (figging or foundations are needed—and of course no 
concrete. 

And because System 2000 uses far less space than old 
fashioned carports there’s no problem with neighbouring 

land or restricted access. 
Rigid grp construction ensures a long and maintenance- 

free life. In tests System 2000 withstood a snowload of 

one ton and winds in excess of 100 miles an hour. 
Don’t forget all the other applications that will enhance 

your home. A System 2000 canopy will protect patios and 

entrance doors from the worst of the weather, provide a 
covered barbecue area, walkway or a (day area for the 

youngsters. 

It's all in our brochure. Phone us free for a copy today on 

@ 0800 525275 
or send in the coupon at no cost to: 

CANOPIES U.K. LTD., FREEPOST. DARWEN, 

DOOR AND PATIO CANOPIES TOO! 

NO DEPOSIT FINANCE AVAILABLE 
Details on request 

Canopies U JL Ctmulmer System is 
protected under fttent No. ZT66463 

I Please send me a free 
, Sysiem 2000 firoctwe □ 
1 Pteaseananfle forme _ 
I to see tne System 2000 video □ 

CANOPIES 
Telephone No_ 

UK. LTD J 

j Address-------- 

1 _________Postcode. 
I^Send (o: FREEPOST, CANOPIES (IK. LTD., DARWEN, LANCS B63 QBS 
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Janet Daley 

■ The legal system seems to disregard 
moral responsibility, even when criminals 
say they are willing to accept it A man who was found 

guilty of kidnapping 
and attempting to 

rape a child was given a 
nine-year sentence at Plym¬ 
outh Crown Court this 
week. Immediately, shouts 
of protest filled the coun¬ 
room — a common enough 
scene in Britain these days 
when the leniency of the 
judiciary is often at odds 
with the moral instincts of 
ordinary people. But this 
incident had a crucial differ¬ 
ence. The anger that re¬ 
sounded around Mr Justice 
Pill did not come only from 
the victim's family and 
sympathisers. 

Certainly, the mother of 
the ten-year-old girl victim 
cried out, as she would be 
expected to do: “Nine years 
for that. You need your head 
testing. That is not justice." 
But among the voices raised 
in horror at the sentence 
was that of the accused 
himself. Mark Holmes, 
who had pleaded guilty to 
the offence, shouted from 
the dock in dismay: “What 
sort of sentence is that? I 
have ruined a girl's life and 
you give me nine years." 

1 quote the exact words of 
these two people because it 
is remarkable how similar 
their statements _ 
were. What the 
mother was de¬ 
manding was 
"justice" by 
which she meant 
retribution — 
which is what 
most people 
mean when they 
use the word. She 
dearly felt justi- 

If we are to 
be free, we 

must insist 

on our right 

to be guilty 

minds us that there is a 
need for retributive justice 
which'has scarcely been 
addressed: that of the of¬ 
fender himself. Look at 
what else Holmes has said. 
He has described himself as 
a “beast" and an “animal", 
which he most patently is 
qol He is a human being 
who is capable of intoler¬ 
able guilt which he longs to 
expiate in the only way that 
social institutions make pos¬ 
sible. During his trial, he 
had expressed a wish to his 
defence counsel for a life 
salience. If that was his 
own desire, what exactly 
has this leniency done for 
him? 

He condemns himself as 
unforgivable and finds the 
court's refusal to agree with 
that judgment intolerable. 
Has it been “kind" to regard 
him as less culpable than he 
thinks himself? Or is the 
court simply running on a 
different set of assumptions 
about what punishment is 
for? 

If the latter, fay what right 
does it overrule his own 
sense of unrequitable re¬ 
sponsibility. not to mention 
the inclinations of legions of 
victims, their families and 
concerned dtizens who are 
_ out of sympathy 

with such poli¬ 
cies? There is an 
arrogance in the 
attitudes of the 
criminal justice 
system whose full 
force only be¬ 
comes dear in a 
case like this, 
when even the ac¬ 
cused is bewfl- 

fied in this desire by the 
devastation that had been 
wreaked on her child's per¬ 
sonality by the crime. The 
child now refused to trust or 
be touched by anyone- She 
was too traumatised even to 
submit to counselling. In 
effect, the mother corrobo¬ 
rated Holmes’s view that 
her daughter's life had been 
ruined by what he did. And 
Holmes's demand was the 
same he too wanted justice, 
which he understood as an 
appropriate degree of pun¬ 
ishment — not treatment, 
not therapy, not even under¬ 
standing — for his act 

Much has been made, in 
this ageof light sentences, of 
the right of victims to see 
their attackers receiving 
penalties which match the 
damage they have done. It 
is often said in cases of rape 
or vicious assault that the 
victim has been given a life 
sentence of fear and even 
self-loathing, so why should 
the perpetrator get less? The 
weakness in this sort of 
argument is that victims 
can too readily appear to be 
demanding personal ven¬ 
geance rather than any¬ 
thing so abstract and high- 
minded as justice. 

Some discussion has also 
been devoted to the notion 
that society itself, for the 
sake of its own moral integ¬ 
rity. must not overlook the 
need for retribution. Sen¬ 
tences are not simply utili¬ 
tarian, they are also 
symbolic. A community ex¬ 
presses its disapproval for 
certain acts by the propor¬ 
tions of its punishments. 

But Mark Holmes re- 

dered by their logic. But 
what is worst about this 
high-handedness is that it 
implies a contempt for indi¬ 
vidual dignity. 

What Holmes's words 
suggest is that he sees 
himself as morally respon¬ 
sible: as a fully-fledged self- 
determining person 
equipped with free wifi and 
the ability to make rational 
decisions. Giving m to the 
fatal impulse to commit a 
disgusting crime does not 
make him, ipso facto, a 
helpless victim of his own 
condition. 

B 
ecause he is human 
and sane — like us— 
we are obliged to 

attend to what Mark 
Holmes says about himself. 
His guilt is very important 
to him now because if is all 
that he has left that makes 
him human. By ignoring 
his pleas, the judicial 
system is insisting on rele¬ 
gating him to something 
less than that: it is refusing 
to judge him by the absolute 
standards reserved for re¬ 
sponsible human beings. 

He is now a soda! prob¬ 
lem, a case for treatment 
Hopefully he mil be mallea¬ 
ble enough for the doctors 
and the therapists to per¬ 
suade him that he is not 
really as loathsome as he 
thinks—that what he really 
needs is help. That kind of 
malleability is what totali¬ 
tarian societies rely on 
when they re-educate "anti¬ 
social" or dissident individ¬ 
uals. If we are to continue to 
be free, we must insist on 
our right to be guilty. 
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Plot at 
In the 1960s Tim Waterstoneand 

Terry Maher revolutionised 
British bookselling. They raised 
and invested large suras to 

build two chains of big bookshops. 
Water-stone's and Dillons; they of¬ 
fered much wider stocks and attract¬ 
ed customers with modem market¬ 
ing and promotion. Both groups were 
commeraally tough, they took higher 
margins because they sold more 
books. Both were, nevertheless, a 
great benefit to the book world, to 
publishers, authors and customers. 

Neither Tim Waterstone nor Terry 
Maher now controls the business he 
created. In 1989 Tim Waterstone sold 
his group to Smith's on favourable 
terms: in 1993 Teny Maher was 
removed as chairman of Pentos. the 
parent company of Dillons, by a coup 
of the non-executive directors. 

Teny Maher has now given his 
story in a brief autobiography. 
Against My Better Judgement, (Sin- 
cJair-Stevenson. £15). When I was 
chairman, the Arts Council pot into 
the absurd situation of selling our 
Long Acre bookshop simultaneously 
to Waterstone's and Dillons. I had to 
make the adjudication that we had 
given Dillons a guarantee an which 
we had no right to gazump. From 
meeting them, I have a high opinion 
of both men, though I think neither 
could have achieved what he did if he 
had not been willing to risk over- 
expansion. Big bookshops require big 
investment before they generate a 
healthy cashflow. 

Teny Maher is understandly re¬ 
sentful about the way he was treated 
in 1993. Pentos had suffered severely 
from the depth and length of the 
recession, as did so many other high- 
street businesses. He recognises that 
he misjudged its likely length, and 
should have cut back on expansion 
earlier and more sharply. He goes on 
to summarise the difficulties he 
experienced, and names the institu¬ 
tions he feels should share the blame. 

“The banks continued to be poorly 
managed; the sheer scale of the 
economic incompetence of successive 
Governments beggars belief; stock¬ 
brokers’ analysts have grown mas¬ 
sively in numbers and influence but 
this has not been matched in quality, 
the financial press continue to 
trivialise and personalise City issues; 
auditors have sprouted numerous 
new tentacles which pose serious 
questions of conflict of interest; the 
new obsession with corporate gover¬ 
nance is divisive and has created a 
uniform and uncomfortable strait- 

The recession cost Terry Maher his job, 
but was he a victim of sharp practice? 

jacket for all companies, which 
favours form over content; the in¬ 
creasing power of the fund managers 
and their myopic altitudes are a 
threat to business enterprise and 
development and it is the financial 
ideas and deals which have made tile 
money rather than the provision of 
goods and services." 

This is a serious indictment Of 
course, it cranes from a man who lost 
his business in die recession; Pentos 
survives, but the share price is still 
only a fraction of its old leveL One 
has to discount Terry Maher's natu¬ 
ral personal failings. Yet he has been 
one of the most _ 
creative entrepre¬ 
neurs of the past 20 
years. These are not 
the complaints of a 
failure, but of that 
very different thing, 
a success who has 
been brought low. 

Terry Maher's 

Government is one measure of that; it 
is surprising that the Rank of. 
England, which shares the blame, is 
not more unpopular. -The ERM 
policy—entering at the wrong rate in 
1990, maintaining high interest rates 
and then being forced out — was a 
badly handled catastrophe. 

Teny Maher'S other criticisms 
stem mainly from his view of modern 
fund management Fund mangers, 
whether or not they have “myopic 
attitudes", ultimately pay for the 
stockbrokers' analysts; they are the 
main market for much of the finan¬ 
cial press, some of them like to see 

consultants’ reports 
and they have en¬ 
couraged the Cad¬ 
bury approach to 
corporate gover-* 
nance. The modem 
City of London -re¬ 
flects the domi¬ 
nance of institut¬ 
ional 

banker. Jim Clark, a property man. 
and Kit McMahan, the former 
Deputy Governor of the Bank of 
England and former chairman of the 
Midland Bank. Pentos/- although 
mainly a bookselling company, had 
no non-executive directors with pro¬ 
fessional experience of the book 
trade, perhaps because Tterry -Maher 
was seen as filling that requirement. 
Before this meeting, it had been 
agreedihat Maher should giye up his 
role as chief executive but remain as 
chairman. "When the meeting 
started, Victor Blank immediately 
interrupted me.. .in saying what he 
was about to sayfoe spoke for all three 
non-executive directors. They all felt 
that I should step down. Thai I 
should leave- ' the - company 
altogether... no explanation for foe 
dramatic change from our previous 
plans was offered." Whether the non¬ 
executive directors, as well as speak¬ 
ing to each. other; had spoken fca 
major ftmdjmtadgerS is ti^'deat;- 
presumably foqr „ bad. Tfiey lh&d 
appaiteitiy Irftsrane executive direc¬ 
tors completely in fofc’darfc" '• 

criticisms of foe Government and foe 
banks can be considered together. No 
doubt they misread the boom and the 
recession, as indeed he did himself. 
The banks lent too enthusiastically in 
the late 1980s, when businesses were 
also expanding too enthusiastically. 
They overreacted to foe recession as 
well; yet each bank can produce 
stories of loyal support for recession- 
hit businesses to match the horror 
stories which are part of business 
folklore. I agree with Terry Mahers 
view that personnel changes in the 
banks meant that experienced bank¬ 
ers who had survived the recessions 
of foe 1970s and early 1980s were 
scarce when it came to the recession 
of the early 1990s. The banks have 
much work to do to repair their 
relationships with business. 

Nevertheless, banks respond to the 
credit cycle rather than creating it. 
just as other businesses do. If the 
credit cycle was badly mishandled in 
Britain in the period from 1986 to 1992 
that is the responsibility of the 
Government and the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. British credit policy in that 
period exaggerated both the boom 
and the recession; as a result Britain 
suffered a worse recession than most 
of Europe, and has been left with 
deep residual damage. The contin¬ 
uing extreme unpopularity of the 

investment, 
just as the prewar City reflected that 
of personal investment As against 
foe old days, foe modern City has its 
virtues and its weaknesses. 

Teny Maher argues that these 
problems flow from “the distorting 
effect of favourable tax treatment" for 
pensions. "Tax rdiefon pensions is in 
three parts: contributions to pension 
funds by the individual are allowable 
against earnings, the contributions of 
the employer are allowable against 
profits, and the income of pension 
funds is effectively free of both 
income and capital gains tax; the cost 
of these incentives now far outweighs 
that for hone ownership, and it is 
growing rapidly.” Terry Maher 
“would like to see the abolition, over a 
number of years, of all tax allowances 
which artificially distort investment 
decisions". 

I am a non-executive director of 
several companies, so L was particu¬ 
larly interested in his criticism of the 
Cadbury Report and of the Ratios 
non-executive directors. On the eve¬ 
ning of September 21, 1993. Terry 
Maher had a meeting with his three 
non-executive directors; the finance 
director was present, but no other 
board member; it was not a hill 
board meeting: The three non-execu¬ 
tive directors were Victor Blank, a 
corporate lawyer and merchant 

'fthout detailed know¬ 
ledge one can never be 
sure who is in the rij 
in such disputes. So: 

we only have Terry Maher'S side of 
foe case. The Pentos results certainly 
had been .disappointing. Tferry 
Maher, with board agreemeifo bad 
proved over-confident; many creative 
entrepreneurs are. He may wdl be g 
rather prickly colleague, perhaps 
more thin he allows for. Neverthe¬ 
less. companies cannot be run suc¬ 
cessfully if the non-drecufore 
directors talk secretly among them: 
selves and assume the decision^ 
making function of the board. . 

Successful boards have to be both 
opm and united, particularly in 
difficult periods. Nan-executive direc¬ 
tors are a liability if they are seen as 
members of a potentially hostile sub¬ 
group. Occasionally, that may ante 
from events, or from the over- 
dominant personality of a maverick 
entrepreneur. Robert Maxwells non¬ 
executive directors were not critical 
enough.. Yet this separate role is 
always damaging and should be 
exceptional Until we hear Kit Mc¬ 
Mahon's side of the case —? he 
became the new chairman — we 
should suspend judgment on what 
happened in Ratios, but Terry' 
Maher’s criticism of-his non-execu¬ 
tive directors certainly rails for an 
answer. 

Cell mates 
NELSON Mandela is clearly a 
man of foe people and not just the 
people of South Africa. He is 
authorising an English journalist 
to write of foe friendship he forged 
with his jailer on Robben Island 
during his 27-year incarceration. 

Bob Graham, who covered the 
election for a British tabloid, 
travels to South Africa next week to 
meet the central characters of his 
book. In spite of his 15-hour 
working day—and ailing health— 
Mandela'S office promises that the 
President will spare the time for 
interviews, supply details of his 
treatment in prison and even 
proof-read the work. 

James Gregory, the chubby- 
faced Afrikaans warder, is also on 
hand. Graham cannot contain 
himself, “frs the extraordinary 
story of two men who, against ail 
odds, became dose friends." he 
says. “Mandela is one of foe 
greatest statesmen of the century 
and during his years in prison, no 
one came to know him better than 
James Gregory." 

Despite the joy of his release, 
Mandela'S was a tearful departure 
from prison. He wrote a note to 
Warrant Officer Gregory: “The 
wonderful hours that we spent 

together during the last two de¬ 
cades end today. But you will 
always be in ray fooughts."True to 
his word, he supped tea with 
Gregory minutes before his inau¬ 
guration. And. I am told Holly¬ 
wood is already slavering over 
prospects of a film to coincide with 
the book. Sidney Foitier. I am 
assured, is on standby. 

of Chekhov's Unde Vanya and 
Hopkins's big-screen directorial 
debut. 

In the heat of a furious chase 
scene around a house in Abersoch. 
Gwynedd, Hopkins sent 70-year- 
okl Phillips scurrying on to a win¬ 
dow sill where he became 
enmeshed in curtains. Result: a 
broken wrist, bumped head and 
bruised ribs and legs. Nobly he fin¬ 
ished filming encased in plaster, 
only to land in hospital after 
another tumble. Worse, he's com¬ 
mitted to starting rehearsals in a 
fortnight for his next project — a 
five-week run in Welsh theatres of 
the stage version of August, again 
with Hopkins. 

“The whole business was high 
drama tinged with comedy," sighs 
a stalwart Phillips. “I had a smash¬ 
ing time In more ways than one. 
Now I’ve gotto do foe same scene 
again for five weeks. Hopefully, it 
won't be quite so dangerous." 

thought that his French and Ger¬ 
man counterparts mil take the 
slightest notice of it." 

restoring No 10’s staterooms. 
Bui His Royal Highness and 

n of Fa 

Fine choice 
ONE PIECE of good news fix- the 
Prince of Wales today. Three men 
who share his classical tastes in ar¬ 
chitecture have joined the Royal 
Fme Art Commission — thus de¬ 
molishing criticism of its overly 
modernist slant Property develop¬ 
er Trevor Osborne advises the 
Prints on how to make cities "live¬ 
able” while architect Quenrafl Ter¬ 
ry proved his classical credentials 
with foe award-winning library at 
Downing College, Cambridge, and 

Lord St John of Fawsley, the com¬ 
mission’s chairman, are even more 
excited by foe third appointee — 
Giles Worstey, 33. the new editor of 
the Prince's magazine. Perspectives 
on Architecture. "I am particularly 
glad Giles Worsley is to become a 
commissioner.'* glows St John. 
“He's half the average-age — just 
what we need,” 
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Smash film 
I Wish veteran foespian Leslie 
Phillips a speedy recovery from 
painful injuries incurred filming 
with Sir Anthony Hopkins in 
Wales. He tells me matters got 
somewhat out of hand during the 
shooting of August, an adaptation 

• When John Major delivered his 
grand opus on Europe yesterday, 
his Dutch hosts neglected to men¬ 
tion their imitation to another 
British party leader to Leiden 
University to speak on the same 
subject—Alan Shed, of the UK in¬ 
dependence Party. The ultra-scep¬ 
tical professor predicts more 
“meat" in his contribution. HMa¬ 
jor’s talk is simply based on wish¬ 
ful thinking — particularly the 

• YESTERDAY saw the sheepish 
return from holiday ctf Sir Patrick 
Mayhm's political adviser, Jona¬ 
than Caine. So where vns he when 
the IRA ceasefire was proclaimed 
last week! Taking it easy, / hear. 
Hems—as he informed jtiends in 
a London champagne bar — sun¬ 
ning himself on a beach in Porto 
Marino, Spain. He did, as it hap¬ 
pens, spot a newspaper, but as¬ 
sumed the "ceasefire'’ must apply 
to Sarajevo and reached for the 
Ambre SoUtire. 

Nana Mouskouri: new abode 

Rose of Brussels 
A TUNEFUL future is in store for 
Britain’s select band of 18 Toty 
EPS. Buried with them an the 
eighth floor of the Van Maeriant 
building in Brussels, is the Greek 
chanteuse and newly-elected New 
Democrat, Nana Mouskouri. 

Mouskouri, who represented 
Luxembourg in foe 1963 Euro¬ 

vision Song Contest, cheerfully ad¬ 
mits to knowing littfeabom politics 
as she settles into Room 822, along 
the corridor from foe rightwingers. 
The Tories are laid bade about 
foeir new naghboiir. 

“1 have always had excellent re¬ 
lations with the Greeks andT look' 
forward to meeting Iter,” whispers 
James Elies, M£F for Bucking-, 
hamshire and Oxfordshire East 
(room 835). Whfle a-ta-of -frer- 
music, however, he does not envis¬ 
age rushing out to buy. any of her 
records. “We treat everyone as: 
equalshere.” 

PHS 

Britain 
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To make our case 

we need allies, says ■K 

Michael Butler 

Nearly 20. years after the. 
“definitive" 1975 referendum, 
in which foe British voted 24 

to stay in the European Community, 
some anti-marketeers st£U seem to be 
working fora rerun. Perhaps wrong¬ 
ly, few business people take this 
threat seriously and so for they have 
remained passive. 

Tbe Government fought the Euro¬ 
pean elections -on the dubious 
grounds that-they, the party of the 
veto, were''more likely to protect 
British interests than the other par¬ 
ties. On the Continent,' threatening 
foe veto is badly received, even if 
others use it. Mr Major then vetoed 
Jean-Luc Dehaene’s candidature for 
the Presidency of the' Commission. 
This defensible decision did him 
much good at home' but it caused 
further dismay elsewhere. 

WiflaU this end ina British general 
election two years hence fought on an 
anti-European -platform? The conse¬ 
quences would be dangerous, what¬ 
ever the outcome., So it is. time for 
moderate,- pro-European people to 
take a stand. Too much ground has 
been ceded to anti-marketeers while 
moderates were asked to keep quiet 
and not to rodtthe boat ..... 

. The. so-called Euro-sceptics in 
many cases are the same-old anti¬ 
marketeers who lost the battles of 
1971-72 and 1974r75. But there are 
scene j990s embroideries on their 
rmsteading themes. Fbr example 
• The French and Germans are hell¬ 
bent on creating a centralist, socialist 
state But' there is-a right-wing 
government in both countries and no 
Fteridimen ,T know are thinking of 
abolishing France. 
• Europe is protectionist But Sir 
Leon Brittan has just successfully led 
the European Union into concluding 
the Gatt round and creating the 
World Trade Organisation which 
will do for more than Gatt has ever 
been abtetodo to resist protectionism 
in future. 
•The single market does not exist or, 
if it does; ft fe a nasty, foreign, 
bureaucratic nightmare. But in most 
fields it does cost and it was Mrs 
Thatcher who pushed for it in 1983-84 
and wlfo negotiated foe Single Euro- # 
pean Act wifoout; winch it would still 
-hea distant7 prospect -You cannot 
Jtave a smgfe njarket without some 
.tides against non-tariff barriers. 
•TWJ British .dptottf from foe social 
diapteHs a'gOQdinjO^. It is true that 
tpany of foe ideas mooted were anti- 
eeonomic* ancT'ftte Goveriiment was 
right to. oppose foenl Blit the only 
measure so for being pursued with¬ 
out foe UK, mi unnecessary and 
tiresome directive on pan-European 
Works Councils, could have been 
vetoed if we. bad not opted out and 
will, in any case, affect the UK&TOO 
biggest' companies/As de Gaulle 
found when be. left an'empty chair, 
foe absent are'nearly always wrong. 
- There are-foings wrong wflh the 
European Union. The common agri¬ 
cultural policy, despite some useful 
-reforms, will remain, an uneconomic 
monster for. some years yet. Fraud 
and wastemust still be overcome. But 
in many fields. post-Maastricht, the 
EU is doing a good job. 

. ■■ 

--— ...nnm. UU. U1UUU, XiEJf can 

always qjjt out. Where we have a veto 
under the treaty we should only use it 1..1 . _ 

leverage. As for 
tne.Kiea toat Britain can successfully 
go .it atone in the .world, it -is a 
nonsmse. What happens in' Europe 
wffiaffix±Tisanywsty.' ; ' ' ' 
:• The anti-marfceteere are wdl 
organised ^ well-financed. Tb^ 
have swung British public opinidn a 
long way towards their views. Mod- 
eratejiro-Europeans in Government 
OTW1 PnmtHMt tram £.__ 

■ ■,.**** ntuuciaie 
.pro-European lme, even if foe anti- 
marketeers (font like it . .... .... ■ m iuu. iu . 

Sir Michael ms Ambassador and Perma¬ 
nent UK Representative to the European 
Community, S979-B85 ■ 
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The British need to be careful. 
We should not applaud the 
growth of-- nationalist, anti¬ 

market sentiment in France and 
Germany. Nationalism, add its com¬ 
panion, xenophobia, could- lead 
Europe back into national protection¬ 
ism and then war if foe European 
Union were to disintegrate The 
.Union has never been a. purely 
economic body. Its primary purpose 0 
is to ensure that its members never 
fight each other again. 

We can only achieve our aims by 
negotiation in foe Cbuntil of Minis- 
tors, which remains by far the most 
important .dedsioiHmaking institu¬ 
tion and where our ministers have 
done well. How can we negotiate 
successfully in foe Cbuncfl? Only by 
getting ourselves allies, often differ¬ 
ent allies on each subject Without 
allies we shall always lose. The ariti- 
marketeers do not want alliances to 
make foe EU work in our favour. 
- Anti-market; anti-European rheto¬ 
ric and threats of vetoes win us no 
allies. Elevating opt-outs and multi- 
speed, multi-trade arrangements fam 
desirable objectives is liable to make 

member governments say to 
foemsdver foat they need not bother 
to accommodate the British. They ran 
ghiniic nht rmt TlfU—__;__ 1. . J V- ■ 
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OUR EUROPE 
Major's good sense across the Channel... 

- V Prime Minister has crane a long way 
^^wunseemiy forcing of the Maastricht 

; . Bffl through Parliament last year. Thehliis 
, . arguments about the future direction'of 

• • Europe . were wheedling, defensive ■ 
• “ '; KfflKtimes frankly incredible. Yesterday; dfr- 

j. bVHrng the William and Mary Lecture in 
XeMieai .jQhn Major showed moredarhy 
arkT oonfidetae. Determined not to be 
omflanlted by Ranee and Germany, he 

d persuasively for a fkxihJe, wider. 
: • *«a«xdusive. Europe in which- Britain 

;; retamedits influence by virtue of its stature. 
. ^Thpn> tine 1M« _1-.1  

were , soring words in his rebuttal of fee 
European myth, feat Britain has no commit- 

5 to Europe. As Mr Major pointed out; 
this country is the second largest contributor 
to the EU’s budget The global reach of its 
foreign policy, through fee UN Security 
Council, G7 and the Commonwealth, is 
■unparalleled. And its contribution to the 
defence of Europe, through Nato, is stronger 
than any other member. 
. Haying asserted his credentials. Mr 
Major felt emboldened to deliver some 
sharp and well aimed blows at targets such 
as the common agricultural policy and the 
European Parliament He presented a fine 
analysis of fee growing disquiet among 
Europe’s voters about further integration 
(though some understanding of this feeling 
during the course of fee Maastricht saga 
would not have gone amiss). And he 
reaffirmed fee importance of fee nation state 
as the “basic political unit" in Europe. 

Without saying as much, he was touching 
here on the critical differences between 
France and Germany. Like a couple whose 
relationship is on the wane, these two 
partners fed feat they have to reassert their 
love for each other ever more frequently in 
order to bridge the growing gulf between 
them. 

Both Edouard Baliadur, the french Prime 
Minister. and Wolfgang Schauble, fee 
German heir-apparent to Chancellor Kohl, 
have recently drawn up plans for a more 
flexible EU with France and Germany 

always at its core. But, as Mr Major could 
have fold them, fee two nations still have 
fundamentally different views; on free trade, 
the CAP, the European Parliament and the 
role of fee nation stale which, according to 
the Schfiuble document, “has tong since 
become an empty shell". 

While Fiance and Germany display such 
differences, Britain can be more relaxed 

. about hard cores, concentric circles or 
double-tiers in Europe. The bureaucratic 
momentum for union may remain The 
battles over the next two years will be fierce. 
But fee EU seems increasingly unlikely to 
develop into a neat, symmetrica] pattern. If 
member states choose fee joint activities, 
beyond a basic minimum, which they want 
to ater into, fee result is more likely to be a 
diverse group of heavily overlapping circles: 
closer to a Venn diagram than an archery 
target 

The principle enshrined in the Maastricht 
negotiations — that no country can either 
hold back the others, nor be forced to join 
them — is already in force and will become 
more necessary wife enlargement But Mr 
Major was right to insist on fee critical 
corollary, just as no country should be forced 
to join in, nor should any country be 
excluded from any joint activity which it 
wants and is qualified to join. 

Mr Major also reminded France and 
Germany yesterday of what they are in 
danger of forgetting. As ever, the prime 
strategic task for Europe is to promote 
stability on the Continent But fee line of 
instability has shifted eastwards beyond 
Germany. The best way to ensure that the 
countries of Central and Eastern Europe 
turn into settled,peaceful democracies is to 
extend to them membership of Western 
Europe’s economic dub. In fee run-up to the 
1996 inter-governmental conference, this 
wfll necessitate some hard thinking about 
the CAP, the diversion of EU money to these 
poorer states, and the way in which 
decisions can be taken in a larger Union. On 
these essentially pragmatic plans, Britain is 
well qualified to lead the debate. 

RITES AND WRONGS 
... and his troubles across the Irish Sea 

If you want peace then prepare for a 
propaganda war that is a lesson well 
understood by revolutionaries and one that 
fee Prime Minister is being forced to learn 
fast The events of the last 48 hours shew 
that John Major has made a mostly 
inauspicious start to the period which is 
supposed to culminate in talks over an 
Ulster settlement The decision by the 
Clinton Administration to put Ulster, in 
Vice-President Gore’s words, “right at the 
top of the US foreign policy agenda”, is 
merely the worst of a crop of bad news for 
fee Government. Hie last two days have 
brought public relations disaster upon 
public relations disaster. 

It was bad enough that Gerry Adams, 
Sirm Fein’s leader, should be accorded a 
hero’s reception and a halo of peace by 
Albert Reynolds, the Taoiseach and Hanna 
Flail leader. Dublin’s enthusiasm also en¬ 
sured feat its Forum for Peace and 
Reconciliation gave equal representation to 
the extreme and electrarally minute Repub¬ 
licans and the Irish Labour Party, led by its 
Foreign Minister. Dick Spring, which 
received 20 per cent of the vote in the last 
Irish elections. 

While Messrs Adams, Reynolds and the 
SDLP leader John Hume were punching fee 
air for the benefit erf the cameras, Mr Major 
was showing fee Downing Street door to the 
Rev Ian Paisley, the predictably awkward 
Unionist DUP leader. It was a gesture that 
won immediate, easy, but still lukewarm, 
applause from backbenchers from all par¬ 
ties who remain utterly indifferent to the fate 
of Northern Ireland. 

Was tins action supposed to send a signal 
to Mr Paisley’s rival, James Motyneaux, feat 
his Ulster Unionist party was the only fit 

and proper Protestant interlocutor? Or was 
the affair merely another mistake of prime 
ministerial timing? Would it not have been 
more politic, or even plain common sense, 
for Mr Major’s aides to have indicated 
quietly and clearly that the Prime Minister 
could not talk to Mr Paisley while the DUP 
leader cast doubt upon his good faith? 

And so to yesterday morning* events. It is 
no secret that President Clinton is desperate 
for “an October surprise” which will pull his 
electoral irons out of the fire for the 
November congressional elections. Mr Clin¬ 
ton is in danger of losing control of the 
Senate: his political survival depends on 
showing to fee American public feat not 
every foreign issue he touches turns to dross. 
To achieve this end, Mr Clinton would be 
perfectly happy to produce a White House 
Lawn meeting in which Mr Major was 
made to lode like a Third World client. If 
that is not possible, he will aim for the next 
best thing. Woe betide a British Prime 
Minister who gets in fee way of his re- 
election. 

The pressures on Mr Major mount 
World leaders demand a happy ending. 
South Africa-style, to Ulster. The Americans 
will clamour for a “solution” and use fee 
muscle which helped produce to the Anglo- 
Irish Agreemesit of 1985. A broad coalition of 
Irish nationalism. North and South, will 
demand concessions. The Government wffi 
deliver some but never enough to satisfy its 
critics: witness yesterday’s statement by fee 
Secretary of State for Northern Ireland, Sir 
Patrick Mayhew, to the effect that on 
security “certain things are not in place feat 
were". The fears of Loyalists wifi continue to 
be fed. The endgame remains as hard to 
fathom as ever. 

THE COMMON WHEEL 

A round reminder of the road to Peterborough 

A. team of tired and muddy archaeologists 
has found a peat-caked wheel in a 
Cambridgeshire bog. Fashioned from native 
alderwood, it is of extravagant antiquity. Dr 
Francis Pryor, the leader of fee team, ass¬ 
ures os feat it is 3300 years old —.from fee 
Bronze Age, no less. This is refreshing news, 
for we had not known until this latest 
discovery feat fee wheel featured in the life 
of Bronze Age England- The place, clearly, 
wafrnot as awfol as we had been given to 

uraJeretand. ■ ■' . .. 
Yet seasoned wheel-watchers — probably 

a minority in this country,we concede—wni 
experience no more fean the most gentle lnt 
of fee heart on acquaintance wife this news. 
For fee Peterborough wheel, though old 
enbogfa to impress the locals, is but a. callow 
thing when compared with wheels from 
foreign lands. More venerable wheels than 
feis one have been discovered m Scotland. 
Ireland and Wales — fuel no doubL for 
Cdtic romanticism of fee usual overblown 
variety. Neolithic Sumeria. put the wheel to 
whfrlmg use almost 6,000 years ago, 
spurred on at firsthy nimble potters, lata- by 
fanners and jfearioteers. . • - . 

The whed^ conceptual oldness testmes to 
fee antiquity ofman’s scientific temp®-. Its 
earliest use by fee Sumerians was echoed 
later by fee intriguing Dravidians of the 

Indus Valley, and fee ancient Chinese, But a 
flying start in these matters does not 
guarantee a happy ending: Sumeria of old is 
now modem Iraq; Britain got its wheel 
much later, yet appears to have recovered 
from tins handicap in seme style. And the 
wheel, which arrived on our riiores many 
years after it did so in what is now France 
and Germany, is proof that our island’s 
sense of variable geometry is older than 
Helmut Kohl and Edouard Bafiadur. 

Dr Pryors find in Peterborough, however, 
will awaken interest in ordinary Britons for 
reasons unrelated to Brussels. No one can 
seriously question that the invention of the 
wheel ranks higher in importance than even 
the splitting of the atom. The world could 
survive admirably — and in some quarters 
joyously — without the latter without the 
whed.it would grind to a melancholy halt. 

Its significance is not confined to the 
matter of its irreplaceable utility, it extends 
also to the wheel’s status as the most 
conspicuous symbol of shared civilisation 
and heritage. The discovery of the Peter¬ 
borough Wheel is also a happy example of 
accessible archaeology. The consequence of 
a Bronze Age wheel is more easily appre¬ 
ciated than feat of fee archaeologist's more 
common haul — fragments of pottery and 
bags full of chipped bone. 
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Alternative views on limiting world population growth 
From Professor A P. ThirtwU 

Sir, Lord Bauer (“Rights of the family 
in the Third World”, September 3) is 
right to remind us. during this week’s 
United Nations Conference on 
Population and Development in 
Cairo, that historically living stand¬ 
ards have risen spectacularly across 
the globe, notwithstanding unpreced¬ 
ented rapid population growth, and 
that contemporaneously there is no 
discernible negative relationship 
across countries between population 
growth and the rate of growth of per 
capita income. 

Scepticism that curbing population 
growth would do much to raise the 
growth of living standards, however, 
should not be allowed to detract from 
support for population control pro¬ 
grammes, for two reasons. 

First, there are other dimensions of 
economic and social development 
which need to be addressed and may 
require a limit on numbers, such as 
easing congestion and overcrowding, 
particularly in cities, reducing struc¬ 
tural unemployment relieving pres¬ 
sure on food supplies and other re¬ 
sources, and in general improving fee 
distribution of income. 

Secondly, contrary to Lord Bauer's 
argument, it does not follow that, just 
because fee demand fra contracep¬ 
tives is apparently low relative to 
other consumer goods, actual family 
size is necessarily equal to desired 
family size, and that ail children must 
be wanted. Individual families might 
prefer to have fewer children if they 
knew that all other families would too; 
but they are not willing to limit the 
number in isolation. 

It is primarily the young who suffer 
from “overpopulation" because most 
of the costs arise in the furore. Present 
parents may enjoy their children, but 
fee children may wish their parents 
had had fewer, and they probably 
would if day could be sure that every- 
body else would have had fewer too. 

Surveys of desired family size in devel¬ 
oping countries consistently put fee 
figure at one or two less than actual 
family size. 

This is the case for public support of 
birth control programmes; but alas, 
as one of my colleagues inadvertently, 
but felicitously, once wrote in a report 
to fee Kenyan government, “fee popu¬ 
lation problem cannot be solved 
overnight". 

Yours sincerely, 
A. P. THLRLWALL, 
Keynes College. 
University of Kent at Canterbury. 
Kent CT2 7NP. 

From the Chairman of 
Population Concern 

Sir. Mr Nicholas Coote, of the 
Catholic Bishops’ Conference of Eng¬ 
land and Wales (letter. September 2), 
tries to give fee impression that poor 
people in developing countries nec¬ 
essarily want large families and have 
no need of access to modern methods 
of family planning. He acknowledges, 
however, that women’s health is 
threatened by too much or too 
frequent childbearing and that they 
want fewer, better spaced children. 

Agencies like ours find again and 
again that women, and men too. want 
reproductive choice. This does not 
mean forcing them to use modern con¬ 
traceptives. nor does tr mean forcing 
them to use only so-called “natural 
methods" of family planning. It 
means giving them the information 
they need and listening to their indiv¬ 
idual requirements. 

The Roman Catholic Church is at¬ 
tempting to restrict choice for Catho¬ 
lics and non-Catholics alike to their 
preferred method. This method and 
the Church's teaching on family plan¬ 
ning have been rejected by many 
Catholics in developed countries. Why 
should they then be imposed on fee 
poor of the developing world? 

Mr Coote also seeks to create a false 

antithesis between the need for gen¬ 
eral soda! development and “am¬ 
bitiously defended separate pro¬ 
grammes for reproductive and sexual 
health". There is none. The UN and 
fee population agencies agree on fee 
20 per cent target for social develop¬ 
ment. but include within that figure 
enhanced spending on reproductive 
health, including family planning. 

Yours faithfully. 
DIANA BROWN. Chairman. 
Population Concern. 
178-202 Great Portland Street. Wl. 
September 5. 

Islam and birth control 
From Mr Hugh Leach 

Sir. The line taken by some Muslim 
theologians against contraception, 
prior to the Cairo conference, seems at 
odds with Muslim orthodoxy. As 
there is no specific verse in the Quran 
dealing wife fee subject fee early 
Muslim jurists recognised that azl 
(coitus interruptus) was a permissible 
form of birth control. 

This was based on hodirhs {tra¬ 
ditions) going back to fee time of the 
Prophet's companions that Moham¬ 
med did not disapprove of fee prac¬ 
tice. The four Sunni law schools have 
only differed rat whether fee consent 
of fee wife should be obtained. 

By qiyas (analogy), one of the 
principles of Islamic jurisprudence, 
modern jurists have agreed that other 
forms of contraception. e.g.. fee pill or 
barrier methods, are allowable “pro¬ 
viding no harm befalls the couple". In 
1937 a fatwa was issued in Egypt to 
feis effect Islamic approval for con¬ 
traception was tints way ahead of any 
Christian counterpart 

Yours faithfully. 
HUGH LEACH. 
Canon Bridge House, 
Nr Madley. Herefordshire. 

Police who help to 
protect children 
From the Chair. British Association 
of Social Workers 

Sir, There has been speculation 
amongst the professions directly in¬ 
volved wife child protection concern¬ 
ing fee possible demise of the Metro¬ 
politan Police Obscene Publications 
Squad. If there is any truth in the 
speculation then 1 would like to ask 
those involved to think again. 

The Obscene Publications Squad 
has a national and international pro¬ 
file. gained over many years of intel¬ 
ligence-gathering and accumulated 
expertise in the interruption of child 
pornography. To imagine feat this 
could be absorbed, as is rumoured, by 
local child protection teams, who are 
already folly occupied, is deeply 
worrying. 

The identification of victims of child 
pornography and fee painstaking 
gathering of intelligence on individ¬ 
ual and network abusers are two of 
many areas of work that often re¬ 
spects no town, district or national 
borders. 

Child protection teams all over the 
country, in which social workers and 
police work together either in daily 
contact or. in some cases, jointly 
staffed, must be wondering what un¬ 
realistic demands are on fee horizon. 

Just as groups such as fee Coalition 
on Child Prostitution and Sexual 
Tourism {a joint project by various 
respected non-governmental organ¬ 
isations) and associations such as ours 
are beginning to expose the domestic 
and international scale of the prob¬ 
lem, fee disbandment of this vital and 
successful branch of enforcement 
would be a severe blow. 

Yours faithfolly. 
DAVID NIVEN. 
Chair. British Association 
of Social Workers. 
16 Kent Street, 
Birmingham 5. 
Septembers. 

Uncertain ground 
from Mr Bernard Black 

Sir. Mr Shaun Evelegh (letter. August 
31). quoting Julian Critehley’s asser¬ 
tion that elections are fought and won 
on the centre ground, asks him to ac¬ 
count for Mis Thatchers successes. 

I submit that she was so successful 
because the opposition was divided. 
The emergence of fee SDP in 19B1 en¬ 
abled die Conservatives to increase 
their majority in the Commons by 100 
to 144 after the general election of 1983. 
in which support for their candidates 
fell from 44 per cent to 42^ per cent 

Until we have an electoral system 
that gives fee voter the elective power 
of a single transferable vote in multi- 
member constituencies, we shall not 
have a parliament proportionally re¬ 
presentative of the people’s choice. 

Yours faithfolly, 
BERNARD BLACK 
(Head of Political Studies), 
St John's College. 
Grove Road South, 
Southsea, Hampshire. 
September 2. 

Flying pioneer 
From MrF. R. Miles 

ir. Your supplement to marie the 75th 
nruversary of British Airways (Au- 
ust 25) rnfrkes no mention of fee 
(under of the original organisation, 
ieorge Holt Thomas. 
Thomas had been among fee first 

eople to realise fee potentiality of 
ying and from 1906 onwards he con- 
antiy reminded the British Govem- 
lent of its military significance. He 
acked the French aviator Louis Paul- 
an when he won fee prize of £10,000 
l 1910 for a successful flight from 
ondon to Manchester. 
Among the early passengers to use 
homas's Paris service was A. E. 
lousman. who in September 1920 
rote to his brother “I have just flown 
(Paris and back, and am never going 
y airy other route, until they build fee 
flannel Tunnel, which 1 will give a 
■in? ff it ic nrnrf, phrancr “ 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANK MILES, 
The Lodge. 
Thurston Place. Thurston, Suffolk- 
August 25. 

Prison watchdogs 
From Dr P. O'Gorman 

Sir. The Prison Reform Trust’s re¬ 
cently published report. “Have you 
got a minute?", by Dr Anne Warrell. 
alleges that boards of visitors will be 
under threat unless they improve 
their effectiveness and credibility in 
the eyes of prisoners and the public 
(report August 22). 

These boards are established by 
statute and appointed by fee Home 
Secretary to act as independent watch¬ 
dogs of prison regimes and prisoners' 
rights and to ensure feat inmates are 
treated with justice and humanity. We 
have the right, under prison rales, to 
enter fee prison at any time; see any 
prisoner and have access to prison 
documents. 

At Belmarsh we have been pre¬ 
vented from perforating our role by 
the refusal of the Prison Service over 
the past IS months to allow us access 
to documents relating to fee death of a 
prisoner in custody, and, by exten¬ 
sion. other deaths. 

We are thus unable to fulfil the duty 
laid upon us to reassure ourselves, 
and thus ministers and the public, 
about fee circumstances of the death. 

It is very difficult to play our role 
effectively and to perform bur duties 
when we are actively obstructed by 
officials of the Prison Service. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. O’GORMAN 
(Chairman. Board of Visitors). 
HM Prison Belmarsh. 
Western Way. Thamesmead. SE28. 
September 6. 

Hiroshima toll 
From Mr Peter Bates 

Sir. With regard to Ben Marin tyre 5s 
article on the planned Smithsonian 
exhibition about the atomic bomb 
("Why should we appease the Japa¬ 
nese?”, August 31). fee casualties 
suffered at Hiroshima were 78.150 
dead and 51.048 injured, not 130.000 
dead, although that may well be the 
total by now. These are still awful 
figures, but it is worth noting feat the 
American conventional bombing 
campaign on mainland Japan during 
the previous eight months had been 
far more punishing: 84.000 Japanese 
died in fee great fire raid on Tokyo on 
March 9-10,1945. alone. 

MacArthur's staff estimated the 
American casualties to be expected in 
the first 90 days of fee invasion of 
Kyushu planned for November 1945 
(“Operation Olympic") at 105.500. 

To allay Truman’s concern at this, 
MacArthur advised Washington that 
he did not in fact anticipate such a 
high rate of loss, and accordingly 
received fee presidential endorsement 
of Olympic which he wanted, al¬ 
though he had once mentioned the 
possibility of at least a million casual¬ 
ties himself. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER RATES (Author of Japan 
and the British Commonwealth 
Occupation Force, 846-SZ\, 
12 Undisfarne Road, SW20. 

Training doctors 
From Dr Jean Lawrie 

Sir. Nigel Hawkes’S report (August 
29) on the British students unable to 
enter British medical schools and now 
trying to get a medical training in 
Prague draws attention to the limited 
number of places in the UK and fee 
large number of applicants. 

One in four principals in general 
practice in the UK trained overseas 
and half of the doctors working in the 
hospitals were born overseas. Grace¬ 
ful as this country has been for their 
help, surely we should now train more 
British-educated and suitably quali¬ 
fied students. 

This might mean setting up new 
medical schools. It would certainly 
mean having more properly staffed 
and equipped hospitals where each 
student can receive fee excellent prac¬ 
tical clinical training for which British 
medicine is famous. 

However, fee worrying fact is that 
fee Government seems to be propos¬ 
ing to reduce the clinical training 
opportunities by closing, for example. 
Guy’S and Bart’s Hospitals. 

Is the Government planning to rely 
as heavily as it does now on overseas- 
trained doctors to staff the NHS? 

Yours faithfully. 
JEAN LAWRIE. 
Little Mote, Eyas ford. 
Dartford. Kent 
August 29. 

Using calculators 
Front Dr W. T. Norris 

Sir, Professor Peter FfeUgett (letter. 
August 30} is to be applauded in 
gdrocating “reverse Polish notation" 
(RPN) calculators. Unfortunately 
there is only one make available, 
Hewlett-Packard, and the product is 
very expensive. 

Faced with the opportunity of 

paying rather less than £20 for a 
machine which has enough functions 
for A level and even for a degree; 
against fee prospect of paying nearly 
five times as much to have an only 
somewhat slicker keying procedure, it 
is not surprising feat few students 
choose fee more costly machine. 

Yours faithfully. 
W. T. NORRIS, 
5 Beaconsfield Road, 
Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands. 
September i. 

From Mrs Jane Moran 

Sir, Grammar-checker software feat 

employs an editing facility has pos¬ 
itive applications in teaching and 
learning, akin to those highlighted by 

Professor Fellgett concerning fee use 
of certain calculators. 

I have recently completed a re¬ 
search study into fee use of such soft¬ 
ware amongst a group of first-year 
university students, who found feat it 
provided a form of self-access learn¬ 
ing, within the body of the work in 

progress. 
A frequent comment made by fee 

students was fear they found fee com¬ 
puter corrections less threatening, 
and thus more acceptable, than those 
made by their lecturers. Conse¬ 
quently, they achieved academic lan¬ 
guage skills more readily. The use of 
such tools could go some way to re¬ 
solving the recently publicised prob¬ 
lems surrounding falling standards of 
literacy amongst students. 

Yours faithfully, 
JANE MORAN (Senior Lecturer, 
Department of Modem Languages). 
Middlesex University, 
Queensway. Enfield, Middlesex. 
August 31. 

From Mr A. J. Lucking 

Sir. You report (Travel, September 3) 
that the 2.400 passengers and crew on 
fee P&O liner Canberra need 120.000 

tons of stores, including Z500 tons of 
icecream, for a two-week cruise. It ap¬ 
pears likely that fee decimal points 
have slipped three places, illustrating 
fee perils arising because the "calcula¬ 
tor generation” has no feel for num¬ 
bers. A flying instructor has told me 
feat many of his current pupils, seeing 
the figure 12 on their calculators, do 
not realise instinctively fear on occa¬ 
sion the answer should be 120. 

Perhaps feis is the most serious 
result of fee generalised rebellion 

against science and maths that Simon 
Jenkins discussed in his article of 
August 27 on the "misappliance" of 

science. 

Yours faithfully. 
A. J. LUCKING. 
20/17 Broad Court. WC1 
September 3. 
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Sticks and stones 
From Mr Ernest Fleischmann 

Sir. I was intrigued to read (“Acid 
words from maestro of Ohio.” Arts, 
August 25) that Christoph von Doh- 
ninyi. music director of the magnific¬ 
ent Cleveland Orchestra, is apparent¬ 
ly moonlighting as a music critic. 
There are. of course, numerous cases 
of instrumentalists land even singers) 
doubling as conductors and vice ver¬ 
sa. and we know of composers, from 
Beriioz and Schumann to Virgil 
Thomson and Boulez, who have writ¬ 
ten elegantly and perceptively about 
music and musicians. 

However, I am not aware of many 
conductors of Mr Dohnanyi's stature 
who have used the prim media to dis¬ 
seminate their critical disapproval of 
their peers, living or dead. 

As a mere music administrator. 1 
have so far resisted fee temptation to 
publicise my opinions of the worth of 
certain conductors. Mr Dohnlnyi has 
now inspired me to break my silence. 

As I. mo, begin to moonlight as a 
critic in fee fashion of the distin¬ 
guished musician from Ohio I must, 
however, first question the wisdom of 
throwing critical stones from my mus¬ 
ical glass house. Perhaps, though, 
feat is exactly whar Mr Dohnanyi 
should have done before publicly ex¬ 
coriating his colleagues, some of 
whose musical ideas, quality and ach¬ 
ievements may indeed rival those he 
ascribes as uniquely his own. 

Yours faithfoJIy, 
E. FLEISCHMANN 
(Executive Vice-President/Managing 

Director). 
Los Angeles Philharmonic 
Association. 
135 North Grand Avenue. 
Los Angeles. California 90012. 
August 28. 

From the Chief Executive. 
Harold Holt Ltd 

Sir. In his interview wife Richard 
Morrison Mr von Dohnlnyi, conduc¬ 
tor of the Cleveland Orchestra, has 
some loftily sweeping things to say 
about some of his colleagues and 
some of my clients, present and 
departed. 

The late Hans Knappertsbusch, a 
colleague and compatriot of Dohnin- 
yi*s, had the perfect answer to an 
irritating critic "Wenn ein Hand an 
die Katnedrale pinkeli, so bleibt die 
Kathednale doch Kathedrale" — "A 
dog may pee against the cathedral, 
but fee cathedral is still a cathedral". 

Yours sincerely, 
MARTIN CAMPBELL-WHITE. 
Chief Executive, Harold Holt Ltd, 
31 Sinclair Road, W14. 

‘Hip-hop’ time 
From Mr C. A. A. Kilmister 

Sir, P.H.S. (Diary, September 5) und¬ 
er fee heading “Peer goes pop" ex¬ 
plains that fee Earl of Onslow is to in¬ 
troduce Radio 3 listeners to such mus¬ 
ical genres as “rap" and “hip-hop”. 

I am not sure what these are but l 
trust such music will not find its way 
into the hymnody of today or die lit¬ 
urgy. There are only just so many 
shocks Anglicans can take. 

1 pin my hopes on fee realisation 
feat Lord Onslow is a former Presi¬ 
dent of fee Prayer Book Society. 

Yours faithfully, 
C A. A. KILMISTER 
(Chairman), The Prayer Book Societv, 
St James Garlickhythe, 
Gar lick Hill. EC4. 
September 6. 



Marriage ENO launches £40m plan to restore London Coliseum 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
Sepiemlier 7: The Hon Mary 
Morrison has succeeded the Lady 
Susan Hussey as Lady in Waiting 
loTheQueen- 
BUCKJNGHAM PALACE 
September 7: The Prince Edward. 
Chairman. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award Special Projects 
Group, this evening hdd a meet¬ 
ing at Buckingham Palace. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 7: The Princess of 
Wales, Patron. Turning foini. this 
morning received Mr Edward 
llnsworth (Chairman! and Dr 
Wendy Thomson (Chief 
Executive/. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
September 7: The Duke of Kent, 
Vice-Chairman, the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, this morning 
attended the SBAC Fam boro ugh 
International Aerospace 
Exhibition. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
anendance. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron-in-Chief of PLAN Inter¬ 
national UK, will attend a recep¬ 
tion and view an exhibition of toys 
and photographs at the Barbican 
Centre at 7.15. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Jeannette Altwegg. ice- 
skater. 64: Professor Sir Derek 
Barton, chemist. 76; Mr Graham 
Bradley, jockey. 34: Sir John D.K. 
Brown, company director. 81: Mr 
Ian Davidson. MP. 44; Sir Pfeter 
Maxwell Davies, composer. 60. 
Miss Anne Diamond, broadcaster, 
40. Mr Michael Frayn, play¬ 
wright. 61; Mr Anthony Frod- 
5ham. management consultant 75c 
Mr John Garrett. MP. 6A Mr Fred 
Jarvis, trades unionist. 70 Sir 
Denys Lasdun, architect, 30 the 
Marquess of Lothian. 72; Mr Geoff 
Miller, cricketer. 42; Vice-Admiral 
Sir Roy Newman. 58. 

The Very Rev Norman Rath bone. 
Dean Emeritus of Hereford. 80 
Mr Jack Rosenthal, playwright. 
63; Sir Harry Seoombe. comedian 
and singer. 73: Professor E.H. 
Sondheimer. mathematician. 71; 
Colonel James Stirling of Garden. 
Lord lieutenant of Stirling and 
Falkirk. 64: Mr Henry F. Tiarks. 
founder. Securioor, 94. Dame 
Guinevere Ttlney. former UK 
representative. UN Commission of 
Status of Women. 78: Mr Alan 
Weeks, sports commentator. 71; 
Mr A.B. Wilson, former Chief 
Commoner. 76: Mr Allied A. 
Wood, architect and conserva¬ 
tionist. 68. 

Service dinner 
Council of Military Education 
Committees 
Lieutenant General Sir Richard 
S win bum presided at the Council 
of Military Education Committees 
Annual Dinner held last night at 
the Royal Artillery Mess. Larkhill. 
The Chairman of COM EC. Colo¬ 
nel AC. Roberts, answered on 
behalf of the Universities and a 
hundred and twenty Service offi¬ 
cers and University repre¬ 
sentatives attended. 

Brigadier Richard 
DowdaU 
A Memorial Service will be held 
for Brigadier Dick DowdaU at 
Cnmlcigh School, Cranleigh, 
Sumo’, on Monday. October 10. 
1004. at 7.30pm. 

Mr N.M. Brown 
and Miss EJ.E.P. Fmlayson 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 3, 1994. in 
Glasgow Cathedral, of Mr Nicho¬ 
las Michael Brawn, elder son of 
Mr-and Mrs Mi chad Brown, of 
Duxford. Cambridge, to Miss Eve¬ 
lyn Jane Esther Patricia Ftnlayson. 
elder daughter of the late Mr 
G.BAM. Ftnlayson and of Mrs 
FInlayson, of New lands, Glasgow. 
The Very Rev Dr Hugh R. Wyllie 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Mr Simon Nesbitt, 
was attended by her sister. Miss 
Laura A.M.S. Ftnlayson and Miss 
Catherine Radford. Flying Officer 
Peter C. Brown, brother of the 
groom, was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Gleddodi House. Lmgbank, 
Renfrewshire. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: King Richard I. reigned 
1189-99. Oxford. 1157; Ludovico 
Ariosto, poet, Reggio Emilia. Italy. 
1474; August Wilhelm von 
Schlegel, poet, Hanover, 1767; 
John Leyden, physician and poet 
Denholm. Borders. 1775; Ltan 
Faucher. statesman. Limoges. 
1803; Frederic Mistral, poeL Nobd 
laureate 1904. Bouches-du-Rh6ne, 
France. 1830; Antonin DvoHk. 
composer, Nelahozeves. Czecho¬ 
slovakia. 1841; W.W. Jacobs, short 
story writer. Wapping. 1863; Alfred 
Jarry. writer. Laval. France, 1873: 
Siegfried Sassoon, poet and nov¬ 
elist Brenchiey, Kent. 1886; 
Hendrik Verwoerd. President of 
South Africa 1958-66. Amsterdam, 
1901; Peter Sellers, actor, London, 
1925. 
DEATHS: Francis Quarles, poet, 
London. 1644; Francisco Coma de 
Querado y Villegas, poet. Suenos. 
Spain, 1645; Ann Lee. founder of 
the American sect of Shakers, 
Waterviiet. New York. 1784: 
George Bradshaw, originator of 
railway guides. Christiana, Nor¬ 
way. 1853; Hermann von Helm¬ 
holtz. inventor of the 
ophthalmoscope. Chariottenburg. 
Germany. 1894: Faisal I. King of 
Iraq 1921-33, Bern. 1933; Richard 
Strauss, composer. Garmisch- 
Partenkirchen. Germany. 1949; 
Andre Derain, painter. Garches. 
France, (954; Keith Moon, rock 
drummer. London. I97S. 
Johannesburg was founded. 1886. 
The first V-2 flying bombs landed 
in Britain. (944. 

Appointment 
Mr Stephen Silber, QC. to be a 
member of the Criminal Com¬ 
mittee of the Judicial Studies 
Board. 

Brentwood School 
The Michaelmas Term began on 
Tuesday. September 6. with Wil¬ 
liam Springett as Head of School 
and Michelle Brachet as Deputy 
Head. The new Technology Centre 
will be opened oq Tuesday. 
September 13. Half Term is from 
Friday. October 14. until Sunday. 
October 30. Old Bren [woods’ Day 
is on Saturday. November 5. There 
will be an Orchestral concert on 
Thursday. November 24. Winter 
Theatricals Oh. What a Lovely 
War*, will be performed on Decem¬ 
ber 7,8.9. 10. The Service of Nine 
Lessons and Carols will be held in 
St Thomas's Church on Sunday. 
December II. Term ends on Fri¬ 
day. December 16. 
Charming School 
Autumn Term begins today and 
ends on Friday. December 16. 
School Officers are: Amy Stewart, 
Abigail Elias. Sarah-Rhiannon 
Barber. Gabrielie Dean. Charlotte 
Edwards. Alys Edwards. Helen 
Hamnett. Katie Nicholl. Abigail 
Oberg-Brown and DelphiniaTam. 
The Autumn Concert is on Thurs¬ 
day. November JO, at 7.30pm. and 
the Carol Service on Thursday. 
December 15. at 7.30pm. All Old 
Girls are invited to attend. Open 
Afternoons for prospective parents 
will be on October 10,19 and 31. all 
ai 2pm. 

Theatre to 
get back its 
Edwardian 

By Dalya Alberce 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLISH National Opera 
yesterday announced a £40 
million project to restore its 
home, the London Coliseum, 
as a cultural centre for the 21st 
oentuiy. 

In doing so, ENO joined the 
ever-growing list of arts com¬ 
panies putting their begging- 
bowls before the National 
Lottery, to be launched on 
November 19. 

The timing of the announce¬ 
ment so soon after Glynde- 
boume opened its £33 million 
opera house was seen by some 
as unfortunate. 

Dennis Marks, director- 
general of ENO. explained 
that the company needed new 
facilities For performers and 
patrons: modem seating, air- 
conditioning. improved 
acoustics, larger foyers and 
new bars, rehearsal spaces 
and private entertaining 
rooms. 

Details were given yester¬ 
day of a scheme by Sheppard 
Robson, consultant architects, 
to combine old and new. The 
theatre interiors will be “re¬ 
turned to their Edwardian 
glory" — back to the look 
conceived by Frank 
Matcham. the leading theatre 
designer of his day. whose 
Coliseum brief was to produce 
the “most modem theatre in 
London". 

ENO will also raise funds 
through a Capital Campaign, 
launched after planning per¬ 
mission is ghren, probably 
next summer. A £1 million gift 
has already been made. 

The announcement comes 
after months of criticism. 
ENO*s most recent season 
was described in one report as 
the worst in its 20-year hist¬ 
ory, with the Coliseum less 
than two-thirds full. How¬ 
ever, there was a sense yester- 

Culford School 
The Autumn Term begins today. 
Mr David Kidd is the new Head¬ 
master of the Junior School and 
Mr and Mrs Bemie Millard begin 
their appointment in charge of the 
newly-established Robson House. 
The Head Boy is Christopher 
Warner and the Head Girl is 
Elizabeth Doubleday. Matthew 
Broughton is Captain of Rugby 
football and Suzanne Jones is 
Captain of Girls' Games. The 
annual Prize Giving will be made 
by Lady Ralphs on Saturday. 
September 24. The School Choir 
wQl begin its tour of the USA on 
Thursday, October 20. There will 
be Receptions for Prep School 
Heads on Thursday. November 3. 
and Tuesday. November 8. while 
on Saturday. November 19. there 
will be an Open Day presenting 
Sixth-form Opportunities at 
Culfbrd. Season’s Greetings by 
Alan Ayckbourn will be produced 
by Dr John Byroe on Wednesday ~ 
Friday. November 23 - 25. The 
Carol Service will be held at St 
Edmundsbury Cathedral on Fri¬ 
day, December 16. when the Term 
aids. 

Donne House 
Michaelmas Term at Down* 
House began this week. The 
School Concert wfll be held on 

The Earl of Harewood, left, chairman of ENO, and Dennis Maries, general director; 
on stage at the Coliseum yesterday to announce their plans for the theatre . 

day that ENO was beginning 
a new chapter it is in the next 
season that Dennis Marks, a 
television producer who be¬ 

came general director last 
summer, will show his skills. 
Mr Marks stressed yesterday 
that there win be a heavy 

investment in new produc¬ 
tions, among them Tosco. 
“Loyalty" discounts will be 
offered to regular operagoers. 

and . AH Angels. .Kirklington. 
Bedale; North Yorkshire, between 
NeO John BucfcndLsecond soa of 
Mrs M-E.G- Budmefl, of East 
Dean, Hampshire ski the late Mr 
A&D->BudmeQ,' and Elizabeth. 
Cynthia Lawrance.1 eldest daugh¬ 
ter erf1 Reverend' D. and .Mrs 
Lawrence. Of Kirklington. ' ‘‘ 
Captain AJHJv Cariettn-Snutii 
and M^CCkidtioieStvart. - 
'Die engagement is announced 
between Captain Andreas. Carie- 

^sm^^^^^5&I'Gen£Tal 
vMJEL Carieton-Smith, CBE, and 
the Jate Mrs Carieton-Stniih. and 
Camilla; eldest daughter of Mr 
Henry Crkhtwi-StuaxT' and Lady 
Kindodey.1.; :‘ 
Rev Canon ILG- Chrisfian' -] . 
and Mrs M-D. Moberiy . 
The engagement .is .announced 
betweenR/»ald.wiacfWerof Joyce, 
arid Margaret, widow of Richard. 
Theweddm6.Tvitb Eucharist, wfll 
-take, place at Aft Hallows, Land¬ 
seer Road, Ipswich an Saturday, 
October '29, at 11 JOano. AS friends' 
wdebineat-the Church- ' .' 
Mr mix On 
and Seflorita M- Fernanda. 

' Ptasenda . - 
The engagement is armauacecL 
betweerr Jemqy, eldest son ot Mr 
and Mrs -lan DXk Coot, of 
Brighding, East Sussex, and 
Marja. youngest daughter of Se-. 
/for and ' Senara fcmandez 
Ptasenda. of Madrid. Spain. - - . 
MrC- Eytes ' f. 
Miss RM.-Cortey -• j-~ 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between CoEn. younger son of Mr 
Tony Eyles. of HSghbridge. Somer-.. 
set, and Mr* Pat McHale, of' 
Burnham-otbSeau Somerset,: and. 
Rosalind! younger danghter of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Corley, of Edge; 
Gkracesfeshire. '■ 
Mr-M JiH. ■PertanS' V - 
and Miss EJ. Porter .. 
The engagement is. announced 
between Matthew, son of 'Mr 
Robot Perkins, of Witney. Oxford¬ 
shire, and Mrs Catherine Pferians, 
of Ubley. Bristol, and Elizabeth,, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs' John'- 
Porrer. -*of .'St .'Albans,. 
Hertfordshire. • r' ■ • 

GtirardsOtJSSLBuddiighainslure. 

MrM-W.C. Green 
■ and Mire A-M- Pdham Burn 
The engagement is announced 
Between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs ..William Green, of 
Badlngbam, Suffolk. . and 
Amanda..eldest daughter^ of. Mr 
and Mrs Angus Pelham Bunt, of 
Bandxny. Kfrtcardineshire. 
Mr A-W. Maddmodi 
and Miss V.R. Webb 

■ The engagement is announced 
between Angus Whistler, son of 
the" late Mr Christopher' Mack¬ 
intosh and of Mrs Gavin Younger, 
and stepson of Mr Gavin Youngs', 
of Earisian, Berwickshire, and 
Victoria Rose, daughter of Lieuten- 
ant-Colonel and Mrs John Webb, 
of Gswakfldrfc, North Yorkshire. 
Mr N J. Morgan 
and Miss J.E.H. Gregory 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs EJ. Morgan, of High 
Benfham, Lancashire, and JflL 

- daughter of Mr and Mrs A.H. 
Gregory, of Hastahere Surrey, 
Mr D.M.H. Reed 
and Miss S£- Bradshaw 
The engagement is- announced 

•_ between Duncan, elder son of 
Lfeutenimt Cokmd MJ-S. Reed, 
retd, and Mrs Reed, of Abbott? 
Ann. Andover. Hampshire, and 

. Sarah, daughter of the late Mr S.E. 
Bradshaw and; of Mrs E-A. 

, Bradshaw, of Square Croft, .Leek. 
-Staffordshire . 
Mr&D.Warduw 
and Mire CS. Conrad ; 
The - engagement is announced 
between'Simon, elder son of Mr 

..andMrs Michael Warshaw, of St 
John's .'Wood.London, and 

. Charlotte, younger.daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Neville Conrad, of Hol¬ 
land Park; London- 

The Lord’s 
Taverners 
Sr Gatin Gbwdrey. CBE, is ap¬ 
pointed President. The Lord'S Tav- 
miers on7 January 1. 1995. in 
succession to HRH The Prince 
Edward^CVO- 

School announcements 
Saturday, November 12, at 7JOpm 
in Jubilee Hall. Tbe Senior School 
Carol Service Mil be bdd on 
Friday. December 9. at II JOam at 
St Nicolas Church. Newbury. A 
Reunion Cocktail Party for die 
Downe House Seniors Association 
will be hdd on Friday. September 
16,1994.7.00pm - 9.00pm, at the 
Lansdowne Club. 9 Fitzmaurice 
Race, London, Wl. Tickets £10 a 
member are obtainable from Mrs 
Tessa Arnold, telephone OSI 673 
7304. 

Eftham College 
Term began at Eltham College on 
September 7 and win end on 
December 16. There will be a 
Thanksgiving Service in the ColF 
ege Chapd for tbe lives of Mr 
George Higgins and Dr Brian 
Chirgwin at II -30am on November 
5; OEs and friends of the College 
are welcome to attend. Speakers 
this term indude D J. Enright, the 
Right Hon Lord Berkeley and Lord 
Justice Scott. A Choral Concert will 
be hdd an November 23 and 25 
and performances of Macbeth on 
December 7. 8 and 9. The Old 
Elthamian Winter Reunion and 
Rugby matches are scheduled for 
December 10. 

Tbe John Lyon School 
Term begins today and ends on 
Friday. December 16. The Charily 

Cancertto commemorate the death 
of the Founder will be hdd in 
Speech Room on Saturday. Octo¬ 
ber 8. The Major drama produc¬ 
tion wfll be A Midsummer Night's 
Dream in the Bqyd Campbell Hall 
on November 30 and December 1 
and 2. 

Kefty College 
Christmas term begins at Kelly 
College today: Miss P. Quid (Mod¬ 
em Languages), Mrs S. de 
danvflfe (Maths) and Mr P. 
Marshall (Design and Technol¬ 
ogy) join Common Room. Newton 
opens as a second girls’ House 
under the management of Mr and 
Mrs R.BJ. Huish. Freddie Claire 
is Head of School. The Lower 
School Concert will be held on 
Tuesday, November 8. and die 
Senior Concert on Wednesday. 
November 30. The Drama Society 
wfll present Ben Jenson’s Volpone 
ot December 6.7 and 8. The CCF 
Centenary Review Day is Friday. 
October 14. Term ends on Friday, 
December 16, after tbe Carol 
Service in the Parish Church. Tbe 
Old Kdleian Dinnerwfllbeheldat 
the school on Saturday. January 7. 
North Foreland Lodge 
The autumn term began at North 
Foreland Lodge yesterday. The 
Head Girl for this term is Camilla 
Goodwyn. The first main-out will 
be from October 1-2 and half term 

front October 21-30. Term ends 
after tbe Carol Service on Decem¬ 
ber 15. . ' ,V 
Pipers Corner SdiooL 

tegins&istf^i 
Pipers Comer, Great KSngshILL 
with 360 pupils, lisa Bygrave is 
Head Girl. Our Opel Day takes 
place on Saturday, October 8. 
lOJOam - 1.00pm. Performances of 
the school production The Bqy- 
friend are on December 1 and 2 at 
730pm and December 3 at 2.00pm 
and 7JOpra. The AGM of the 
Association and tbe Christmas 
Fair will be hdd on Saturday. 
December 10. and the Carol Ser¬ 
vice is at 11.00am on Thursday,. 
December 15. at St Mary* Church. 
Amersham. 
Queen'S Gate School, 
London. SW7 
The Autumn Term begins today. 
The joint Head Girls for-the year 
are May Sproston and Niramot 
Tejasakulstn- Open Evenings for 
IN candidates and tbdr parents 
for entry in 1995 will be hdd on 
Wednesday, November 2, and 
Thursday. November 3. at 630pm. 
Half term is from Monday. Octo. 
her 24. to Friday. October 28. The 
carol service is on Tuesday, Decern- 
her 13. ai 2J0pm at Si Augustine’s 
Church. Queen’s Gate and term - 
ends <m Wednesday, December 14. 

Reigafe GrammarSchool’• f. 

with 
' Captain.D.G.1Bad» niroeedS • ’ 
“fMr "M.G. Btdkar ajr HB^f’ ttf; 

Matbematics. Tbfe 
‘■11 tftriifcfeaV 

hockey anil tenms will be qxmed , 
-- at 2L30pm tm Saturday; Septenber : ' 

34. Speech Day will be On Wednes- ■ 
day. September 28, when the Guest - 
of H onour wfll be Mr Frank Dkk. -. 
Mr Colin Bennigsen will present •'. 
the prizes at the Junkn* Prize^ving - 
to be held earlier in the same' day. / 
The-Open Monring wiirboon 

. Saturday. October 1, at 930am : 
' and there wfll be an Open ABw-- 

• noon on Thursday, November. iOu 
There wU be Carol Services in. St. 

• Maty* rChurch at 230pm and ■ 
7 JQpm on Wednesday; Deednber 

. 14. Term ends an Friday. Decenj- -; 
ber .16 and the Oid Rdgatian-. 
Rugby, Hockey and football e 
inatches wflT be j^ayed 
Hartswood at ZOOpan on Sunday, • 
December 38. 

Saint Fefe School, Souttnmld ; . 
The Autumn Term begins today 

. with Lyndsey Bennett as Head, of ’' 
‘ School arid .Cbmenye iswqf ■■ 

Second Head of Schwi Sixth 
form Scbcdardup etannoatioas 
win take place on October 1 The-; 
Op Luncheoa at Newnham Coll¬ 

ege. Qanbridge is oh October 15. 
.^ewseeg^jinda Sarensem 

ISdipoi Chaolara. jvfli be Ordained 
"■‘ bEi me* Oiapef on October 
--UL'Yfi6'l99S-n^abhnlstVed^ 
-wffl la&^HX Tfeviamfier- 5-&I The 
■'SdfodOTay'.WSOT we are mnniedr- 

wflLbe performed on Nbvenfloer 
' 24, -25 and % and Stwfttwtrfd 

Music Society ^wSD present A Feast 
of ChriftmasMtisk ooDecember 
10. Term ehdx wntb the Carol 
Servfoes on December It 

' WvniBslerSdwaf. 
■Jhe Mkhadnjit^ . Term b^ris 
today. Miss Marline Edwards and 
Mis Susan Shehiri jam the Leach¬ 
ing stafl/and Amy Rattigm arid 
Bat]amir Tripp are Heads ’of 
School. Mr arid'1 Mrs Michael 

- Inridns take over its Housemaster 
and * Hbusenristnsss of-Stratton. 
House. The . CCF Biennial Inspec¬ 
tion is on October 20, arid pofor- 

. mances of Guys and Dolls will be 
hdd on December & 9 and JO. 
Termends after die Carol Service 
on DfecemberlS. 

West Heativ Se-renoaks 
•The new school year begins at 
West Heath, today. Tbe Head Ghi' 
is Alexandra Lambert, the Deputy 
Head Giil is Laura Elliott. Open 
Dsy is October 2, LUO-1.00, ZOO- 

.330.' Prize Giving-,is on^ Sunday. 
October 30,6JX)pm- . 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071,481 9313 

FAX: 071' 782 7828 
And every day ney wed 

steadily on with nietr teach 
tng in the temple and in 
prlvale nows. MDm the 
good news ot Jesus the 
Messiah 
Arts of the Aposnes S : 4a 
IHEBI 

BIRTHS 

BAKER - On IGDi August 
1994. in Tokyo, to SaUy W« 
Hint ooi and Gerard, a 
daughter. Catherine Maty 
Grace OTtyim OOtty). Dtt. 

Bioren - On Seutemher 50, 
In Parts, to Oltvla Cn*e 
Solvent and Charta * 
daughter. QpbtBe. 

BUTTON - On 1st SentendMa- 
a* Queen CfcWdlrt. to 
Roger and EBsabrth tote 
wasu a daughter. Sarah 
Adsen Eleanor, a sfcster tor 
Jamtrer. 

HARDCASTLE - On 
September 4m 1994 at 
Whipps Cron Hosottal. 
London, to Jdla <nto 
Harvey) and Tony, a 
beautttol daughter. Bdh 
Rose, a staler for CUte 

HOLLAND - On August 1st 
1994. to Jane (Me Cobb) ant 
RandaU. a son. Allstair 
Randan. 

4ENKINS - On Saturday 3rd 
Septenber. to Joanna into 
Bowmx a dautfder. EBsa 
Rose. 

LEWIS- On September 6th- to 
Alan and Wendy, a beautffm 
daughter. FcUcUy Hannan. 

MowrEmo amiuiESH - on 
September 2nd at The 
Portland HaspdaL to Alafr 
Orfadna and Sad KBs. a 
beautiful baby boy. 

PAWSEY-On 2nd September 
al Si Rkftam HoopttaL 
adeheatT. to Kathryn ana 
Stephen, a ten. Dertan 
James. Love Mum and DaC 

BIRTHS 

SA VlfT - Oa Sesomber em ad 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Nut (atm BaWbm) and 
Moral, a son. Metenet Tfhan 
a brother tor AiHht. 

snare - On September am 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Stacy, a beautiful taby pin. 
Stelby Lyxme. 

SHOW - On 4th September 
1994. wttn grate! Thanks to 
the staff at St Thomas' 
HosrttaL a aon. AMahandra 
Arlan, to Jamal and RavL 

SOAMCS - On SO) Septenber 
at BraimM.*AHcud. Bewna. 
to Okute We Turner) mid 
Tnvor.*ion.ChmSa bb» 
n~ a brother tor Natasha. 
Freddy. Winston and Henry. 

SWADUMG - On September 
dth. to Susie (nto Lang-buicd) 
and Ptdfip. a «m, PadmUt 
PhlOp. a brother tor Sam and 
Toby. 

DEATHS DEATHS 

~ CAOOGAM - Paamv. on 

peacettaBy at home after a 

aped 64. Brmilem 

DEATHS 

oeoni - Ronald Lopton 
(Lens-. Mjjele.. modi tawed 
hnshand ot Bender, tovlna 
father of Judtm and 

DEATHS IN MEMORZAM 
PRIVATE 

WACE - On Monday FROST - Richard, tut Nov 
September 8th. Jraua. Gay 1921- 8th Sep 1998. Happy 
and Afcla. aB trafpcaBy mat and leratag aianortw of Otata 
Didr detail tn a car acrtdeoL tor Ms tody, dwm 

and companion. Fkmeraf 12 

DEATHS 

AD€Y - on Fnday Septenber 
2hd 1994. suddenly, Ptada 
Anne Adey aped 47 yean. 
Oeartr Joved wife of John, 
betowra mother of Jonamsa 
and much kwed daughter of 
Erie and MarOtef Haworth, 
Funeral Service al St 
Miirbi era Church an 
Monday Septenber 12th at 
ICAEool followed by 
uvmaBon Flowers or 
donahans to Lupus UXc/oj 
A A Porter. Windsor Road. 
AnsdUL Lyman SI Aram. 
Land.. FYB 1 AH. KL (02031 
735423. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Oar new idepboK number for Birth, Marriage 

8Hd IVath annAnmTiWtlH is 

071 782 7272 re fire 071782 7827 

ARWHO - SfaeRa Mary nte 
BUke »CA. Omnaasod 92. 
peacefully on fith September 
1994. beloved mother of 
Juttet wd Patrick: 

Christopher and Barhael.- 
sister of John. Tony and 
Angola. Fatten! Sendee id St 
Wtatfride-s Church. 
Leyboura Park. Kew. at 
11 are Thursday isth 
Smteuiiet 1994. Flowers 
and any emuiries to Andrew 
Hoboes and Son. tet (081) 
672-3977. 

AU8URV - RS, (Jimmy). 
awklenly at home on 
September 5th. ased 83. 
Beloved husband of Joan. 
Other, grandfamer aid 
vnatreandfaQier. wm be 
sadly mused by afl his fanfly 
and frtends. Funeral a St 
Mate Church, pevesaey. 
2.1S pm Wednesday 
September 14th. 

BOUCHER - Oa Septenber 
fith penerfhay. Mold 
Beatrice. vMow of Cetotel 
Cfl. Beoehtor. beloved 
BMher or Jotm and the lore 
Anasoy. Onuta petrale. 

NoUe. Funeral prtvac. 

FUUAGAR - On September 
6th. Kenneth Palter a Ms 
home in AHnelo. The 
Nethertands. Fonnerty or 
Tunbridge Welle. KenL He 
leaves an adatog wife Inca 
and win be remembered wan 
lave by fata children Gave. 
Sarah and Nkhotn. 

GI8S0M - On 7B> Septenber. 
ar (MOM after an Btoaa 
May Asks tewi. mnch 
loved wife nr Jana twin 

Charlotte and MariL and 
PoOyTs Qnm. FtaaoB a SI 
Peters On inch. Retonhan. 
on Tnosday 13th September 
a 2J50 pen. FtoaRy Omen 
only pleat. EM»aHu» to 
Prtncen AUa Hossfcc. 

TJL Sanders A Sane. 1A 
Upper Horn Sued. WeftmooS 
TWIOSUL 

HAMM - On Septenber fith 
1994. suddenly at Gratetar. 
Mafard aged 77 yean, 
beloved wife of the tote 
Lews, sendee St r achate 
Church. Ctaimtur. Monday 
Sepwabcr 12th a 11 am. 
followed fay conuntnal In the 
churchyard. Flowers may be 
eeaf to Kettle tin, 13S 
CraovtBe Street- Crinaby. 
South Humberside. 

HUNT - On Friday tr»ni>—ti—' 
2nd after sudi a brave battle 
agatow cancer, nwannmy la 
hoanial. Donald (Dmul sen 
behtred hiraband of m. Moat 
loved and devoted father of 
Gay and Crep. Loving 
9randfiM&er to Freddie. 
Dearly loved by his sitter 
Joan, fatthertoln, Dwight 
mad tv tds stster-tchJaw jm. 

or RAF. Beneuetou Fond. 
AB aituMB in Kagan. 
(CF71> 834-4624. 

WBKSMEJkD - Al MoffrL 
DmJdntfitre. on TOi 
Sentanbcr 1994. Jatat 
KettncQi Homan Morahead 
TJX. tat fafa 90th year, 
husband of Batten Mary 
Madtartai ted tamer of 
Janet Uto of John Htog A 

private, no tetters or Hg»m 

van Stratum - on 
September SQL peacefully as 
ids home tat wmchetea. 
Hogues Henri, beloved 
niaoand of Wffina. aatber at 
tan and srwdtMter of 
PhBlDoe am Sahinc. 

(SJ-) to Me 8S)b year. 
Moved nottmnd Of AweriX. 
dcoriykmd renter of Paula. 
□tebeQi and Jotta a footer- 
IMaw of Jeremy. James and 
Angela, tetretfoths-of Mark. 
CfelU. Boaer. Data, ratner. 
CMoe. Amy and a new 
y MideiuM to be born this 

ptedfathtr of Mono and 
Petty. Funeral Service on 
Ttmrratay isth SepSember 
12 noon at St Mary's 
Church. Wttmy. 
Oxfordshire- Flowers to 
Fatter A Townsend. High 
Street Witney. Oxford. 
OonaUhto If desired to SJ. 
Wharton Cancer Charity 
Account c/o Swahamdown. 
Matter LomtL Oxfordshire. 
OXB 5RD. 

YOUIW Terence, 
unexpetcedly In Catmen on 
September 7th. Devoted 
husband of Dona and loving 
faOi«r or Juliet Shaun and 
Bridget A kind and generous 
man who wU be Brined by 
Ms famfly and Blends. RJJ9. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
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OBITUAjRIES 

Terence Young, British film 
director, died yesterday in 

bosptial m Cannes aged 79. He - 
was born in Sftangfati on June 20, 

WHEN, in fl* spring- of 1961, fte 
produces Cubby Broccoli and Harry 
SaJczman eventually struck a deal .with 
each other to make a film of. fan 
Fleming’s ttuiller. novel Dr No they 
had two major problems. Hie first, to 
find a studio which would make the 
film, was, incredibly, solved in a less 
than one-hour meeting with the presi¬ 
dent of United Artists, Arthur Krim. 
Hie second, to find a director, took a 
little longer but was solved when theyJ 
hired a dapper Englishman, Terence 
Young, who possessed more than a 
certain resemblance to Fleming's itero,f 
James Bond. With his vivid good looks, 
his short-sleeved sports shirts and the 
perennial silk handkerchief blossom¬ 
ing from his top jacket -.pocket, he 
might had he ban twenty years 
younger, have fitted the role admira¬ 
bly. 

It was an inspired choice. Young’s 
handling of Dr No (J96Z) and rts 

%iccessor From Russia with Love (1963) 
set the agenda for the directing of 
James Bend movies. Indeed, though 
the actors lining up to play Fleming's 
secret service agent changed — Sean. 
Connery, Roger Moore, George 
Lazenby. Timothy Dalton — and a 
succession of directors also followed ■ 
him. Young may fairly claim to have 
created the 007 style for the screen. 

Though Broccoli was always to 
stress that the Bond . films were 
collaborative efforts, with director, 
writer, editor and actor each malting 

an important input there is no doubt 
that it was Young’s approach that was 
decisive. Though not an arrogant man, 
he was well aware of tins. He was able 
to perceive, too, that the Bond books 
were actually affairs of far greater 
complexity than might necessarily 
appeal on the screen to a mass 
audience. 

He was later to say, when reflecting 
on the success of Dr No (a success, 
incidentally, so little anticipated by its 
distributors that they dedared ner- 
voosly “All we can lose is a million 
dollars1."): “No disrespect to lan, the 
books were very sophisticated B-movie 
plots... what one wanted was to give 
the films a slick quality... above all I 
gave the picture an enormous sense of 
tempo." . 

It can be seen in retrospect that 
Young's style was considerably more 
realistic, more hard-edged titan those 
of his successor directors. In later Bond 
Snovies the violence — and especially 
the many violent murders -—tended to 
take chi a knockabout quality. But the 
executions which open Dr No. or the 
sequence in From Russia with Love in 1 
which the KGB agent who has been "■ 
sent to kill Bona so very nearly 
succeeds, in a graphically brutal scene - 
set aboard the Onaii Express, left the 
viewer in no doubt that the outcome of 
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these conflicts . really mattered. 
Young did many other things in the 

cinema. Before he came to Bond his 
range had been wide and continued to 
be so. He was as happy in French and 
Italian art films as he was with blood 
and thunder. But, for better or for 
worse, it is as tbe James Bond director 
that he will be remembered 

Terence Young was born in China of 
British parents. He grew up partly 
there and' partly in this country and 
after school went to St Catharine's 
College. Cambridge, where he took a 
degree in history- He started his career 
in the cinema as a screenwriter in the 
mid-1930s and soon became known as 
one of the industry's best During die 
war he saw active service with the 
Guards Armoured Division- 

After 1945 he went back to 
screenwriting but made his directorial 
debut in 1948 with the comedy One 
Night with You. It was a slight enough 
affair in which an English girl and an 
Italian tenor, stranded by the break- 
down of a train, are.taken for forgers. 
But tire frantic pace at which Young 
managed to sustain it gave a foretaste 
of the directorial qualities he was to 
bring to.more ambitious material. 

Valley cf Eagles (1951) showed the 
same adroit hanefling — only its rather 
unconvincing scenery marred iL The 
RedBeret (1953) was also admired for 
its bottle scenes — even if its oombafl 
wartime moralising was often excruci¬ 
ating — while Storm, over the Nile 
(1955) was an effective remake of 

various preceding versions of Howard 
Eastbrook’s novel of the 1890s Sudan 
campaign, The Four Feathers. 

With this track record Young dearly 
was a strong candidate for consider¬ 
ation when Messrs Saltzman and 
Broccoli began their deliberations. It 
was still an anxious assignment 
Fleming was known to have some 
dedded views about how he wanted his 
books to be treated on the screen, 
among them the requirement that his 
stories should be presented with a 
“straight face" and with a “desperate 
sense of urgency". While Young was in 
sympathy with the latter aim — and 
triumphantly achieved it — he also 
accepted the fact that the films would 
contain “an awful lot of bad jokes". 
But in fact he was able to juxtapose 
gravity with the levity that became 
James Bond’s hallmark. Certainly, he 
is credited with the famous asides for 
which 007 became noted (and which 

. were rather subject to abuse in later 
Bond films). 

When, early in 1962, the shooting of 
Dr No began. Fleming, unbeknown to 
Young, appeared unannounced on the 
set strolling with three companions 
down the beach where Ursula Andress 
was malting her now-famous exit from 
the water. Apoplectic at the ruination 
of his handiwork by these interlopers 
Young screamed at the four to hit the 
deck and stay Acre. Obediently they 
did. lying prone on the sand until the 
scene had been shot Only later did 
Young concern himself with his unin¬ 

vited guesis and seni a member of the 
film crew to round them up. It 
transpired that with Fleming were 
Noel Coward, the poet Stephen Spend¬ 
er and the critic ftrter Queruiell. 

Fleming was not dissatisfied with 
the result of Young's attentions to his 
work. Nor were Saltzman and Brocco¬ 
li. A style had been created Aar was to 
guarantee huge box-office returns 
whenever a new James Bond film 
emerged from the studio. 

In the eyes of many. From Russia 
mtk Love was even more impressive. 
The quasi-fantasy elements of Dr No 
were quite absent and the whole 
moved along in an ambience of at 
times sinister realism. There was to be 
a farther James Bond film directed by 
Young, Thunderbolt in 1965. It was not 
quite up to the standard of its 
predecessors in terms of sheer pace, 
but its underwater scenes. lovingly 
supervised by Young, were highly 
realistic and compensated for its other 
weaknesses. 

After the close of hfs association with 
James Bond. Young showed himself 
eclectic in his tastes. Among his French 
films were L'Arbre de Noel (1969) and 
Soleil Rouge/Red Sun (1971). His 
Afaverting (1968), though a pet project 
for many years, was rated less success¬ 
ful than its 1935 French predecessor. 
He carried on directing until well into 
the 1980s. 

Terence Young is survived by his 
wife Dosia, and by a son and two 
daughters. 

.Antony Witherby, 
publisher, died on August 

7 aged 79. He was born 
on January 19.1915. 

ANTONY WITHERBY was 
the chairman of Witherby & 
Co, a family firm of primers, 
publishers and booksellers 
founded in the 18th century. 
He was also for many years 
the managing director of its 
subsidiary. H. F. & G- 
Witherby, 'a publisher of 
books about birds and fishing. 

H. F. & G.. as it was known, 
was started in 19(2 by 
Witherby* uncle Harry, a 
passionate ornithology who 
grew bored with printing sta¬ 
tioner.- and determined to 
publish bird books instead. 
His fellow director, Antony’s 
father George, served as' a 
much-needed commercial 
brake to the partnership (not 
by accident were Witherby & 
Co specialists in books about 
insurance). 

Nothing, though, could stop 
Harry W'iiherby's passion for 
specialist bird-book publish¬ 
ing and. during the years 
between the two world wars, 
what Victor Gollancz was to 
socialism. Ham Witherby be¬ 
came to birds. He started the 
magazine British Birds and 
produced the trail-blaring five- 
volume Handbook of Briiish 
Birds in the 1930s which 
remained the birdwatchers’ 
bibie for over forty years. 

After Marlborough and an 
apprenticeship in printing. 
.Antony Witherby joined the 
family firm as a junior part¬ 
ner. Both he and his twin 
sister, the poet Diana 
Witherby. were friends of 
Cyril Connolly, whose maga¬ 
zine Horizon was printed by 
Witherby* during the war 
years. 

Following his return from a 
bizarre military career, which 
he began as an anti-aircraft 
gunner in Glasgow and ended 
as an adjutant in Italy, Antony 
Witherby look over the reins 
at H. F. & G. He did not share 
his uncle's passion for birds, 
possibly having been inhibited 
by the leaking parcels which 
Harry Witherby kept in a 
perforated iron safe in his 
office containing malodorous 
specimens sent in by enthus- 
iasts. Instead. Antony 
Witherby concentrated on de¬ 
veloping the firm's sports and 
pastimes lists which included 
books about his own favourite 
subjects, fly-fishing and rid¬ 
ing. In 1962 he struck oil with 
Sea Trout Fishing by Hugh 
Falkus. now recognised as one 
of this century’s finest fishing 

Witherby, centre, the writer Robert Henriques, 
left, ana the pubfisher Max Reinhardt right 

books. It was by no means an 
instant success: eight years 
passed before the modest orig¬ 
inal printing was sold. How¬ 
ever. Witherby reprinted it in 
197! and then came the break¬ 
through. It was triumphantly 
capped when in 1975 he pro¬ 
duced a much enlarged and 
re-illustrated new edition. 
This created a sensation, in 
spite of its grim green cover, 
and it at once established 
Hugh Falkus as the top fish¬ 
ing author in the country. 

This triumph was followed 
by further classic books for fly- 
fishers. as Witherby became a 
leading specialist in the field. 
His list included Howard 
Marshall's chalkstream gem. 
Reflections on a River, and the 
fine works of Sidney Spencer, 
particularly Newly from the 
Sea, set magically among the 
white trout loughs of the Irish 
West. In I9S2 Witherby coaxed 
front the notoriously shy John 
Ashley Cooper his unique 
retrospect A Salmon Fisher's 
Odyssey, and then, after huge 
labour by both author and 
publisher, he achieved major 
commercial success in 1984 
with Falkus’s bestseller, Salm¬ 
on Fishing, which the author 
dedicated to him. 

In 1987 Witherby retired, 
selling H. F. & G. to Gollancz, 

where he remained as a 
consultant In his last months, 
nearing his 80th birthday, he 
was stiU seeking out manu¬ 
scripts and pressing ihe new 
owners of his old list to take on 
a huge new work about bats. 

Antony Witherby was a 
publisher and bibliophile of a 
rare and vanishing son. He 
embodied the old idea of 
publishing as an occupation 
for jtenifemen. He lived in 
Kensington and dreamt of 
Hampshire. He was charm¬ 
ing and humorous, measly 
with advances to authors, but 
meticulous about paying their 
royalties on time. Although he 
appeared comically unworld¬ 
ly, he was in fact extremely 
adroit. 

Books in hard covers were 
his world. His friendships 
with famous authors were 
numerous and affectionate 
and he was much respected by 
them as an editor and adviser; 
yet he remained modest and 
retiring, never succumbing to 
that common complaint of 
publishers, the' inflated ego. 
Off-duty, he was a connois¬ 
seur of racehorses and an 
expen collector of old prints 
and stamps. 

His wife Brigid died in 1992. 
They had one" daughter who 
survives him. 

PROFESSOR G. E. BENTLEY 
Gerald TB. Bentley, 

Murray Professor of 
English at Princeton 

University, 1945-68. died 
in Hlghtown, New Jersey, 

on July 25 aged 92. He 
was born La Brazil, 

Indiana, on September - 
15,1901. 

AN AUTHORITY on the 
Shakespearean and Jacobean 
stage, G. E. Bentley was the 
author of the magisterial 
study The Jacobean and Car¬ 
oline Stage which appeared in 
seven volumes between 1941 
and 1968. A painstakingly 
researched and discriminat¬ 

ingly assembled collection erf 
the records of the drama of 
Shakespeare’s time and die 
succeeding age, it is an. un¬ 
matched scholarly ' source 
book for all study .of the 
playwrights and stage of the 
early 37th centiuy.'TWs is the 
work 'upon which' Bentley's 
formidable reputation as a 
scholar is chiefly based. 

He was known to his peers 
and Ins students, his friends 
and his family for an extraor¬ 
dinary intellectual rigour and 
for his brilliance as a lecturer. 
Yet he was also renowned for 
his irrepressiblesense of hum¬ 
our. for his love of wordplay. 

for his gentleness and for his 
gifts as a teller of stories to 
children. 

Ged (as he was always 
known) Bentley grew up in 
rural Indiana. At De Pauw, 
where he took his BA in 1923, 
be was an athlete, scholar and 
president of his fraternity. 
While teaching and taking his 
masters degree at the Univer¬ 
sity of Illinois in 1926-27 he 
developed a love for English 
drama which sustained him 

■ for the rest of his life. 
After a year of teaching at 

New Mexico Military Institute 
in order to earn enough 
money to get married and 

pursue his graduate studies, 
he and his new wife sailed for 
London, where they lived in 
delightful graduate-student 
squalor in Bloomsbury. There 
they worked chiefly at the 
British Museum Library 
under the supervision of 
Allardyce Nicoll. Bentley’s 
doctoral dissertation at die 
University of London (1929), 
which he completed in two 
years, was the basis of further 
study which, enormously am¬ 
plified, became The Jacobean 
and Caroline Stage. 

His many other books 
ranged from the Penguin edi¬ 
tion of Othello (1956) to an 
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edition of a previously un¬ 
known anonymous 15th-centu¬ 
ry treatise tailed The Art of 
Angling (1957). Chief among 
them were Shakespeare and 
Jonsan. two volumes (1945, 
1965); Shakespeare: A Bio¬ 
graphical Handbook (1961): 
The Profession of Dramatist 
in Shakespeare's Time 11964);. 
and The Profession of Player 
in Shakespeare's Time <I9S4L 

BentJey was widely consult¬ 
ed in these fields and his books 
were translated into lan¬ 
guages as diverse as Japanese 
and Arabic. But his favourite 
request for advice came from a 
12-year-old schoolgirl in Cali¬ 
fornia. who wrote: “As I have 
an essay on Shakespeare to 
write next Thursday, J should 
be grateful if you w'ould tell 
me everything you know' 
about him. I enclose a post¬ 
card for your convenience." 
Bentley also composed five 
volumes las yet unpublished) 
of stories for his grandchil¬ 
dren, mostly derived from his 
own childhood in Indiana as 
the son of a peripatetic Meth¬ 
odist minister. 

His research took him to 
most of the churches and 
parishes of the City of London 
and most of die great research 
libraries of the English-speak¬ 
ing world. This research was 
supported by fellowships from 
the ‘ Guggenheim and Ful- 
brighi foundations, the Hun¬ 
tington Library (1938-39) and 
the” Clarke Library of UCLA 
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(1976-77), and was recognised 
by numerous honorary de¬ 
grees. 

His lecturing career began 
at the University of Chicago 
(1929-45), and continued at 
Princeton (1943-70). He also 
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taught at Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity (1953), where he was a 
fellow of Jesus College, at 
Harvard University (1955) and 
at the Shakespeare Institute at 
Stratford-upon-Avon over a 
number of years. One feature 

of his teaching vividly remem¬ 
bered by his studenrs was that 
he checked every quotation 
and footnote in their papers. 
He served as chairman of the 
English Department and Rare 
Book Librarian at Princeton. 
1971-74. From 1972 to 1974 he 
was also president of the 
Malone Society, which is dedi¬ 
cated to the publication of 
plays by Shakespeare's con¬ 
temporaries, and of the Ameri¬ 
can Philosophical Society. He 
was also a devoted member of 
New York's Century Club. 

Bentley lived in a world of 
irresistible ideas, in which 
such sub-lunar devices as 
VCRs, computers and port¬ 
able telephones were not so 
much unfathomable mysteries 
as negligible eccentricities. 
His conversation was full of 
delighted word-play and 
scarcely a meal went by with¬ 
out the necessity of resorting io 
the dictionary to settle a dis¬ 
puted meaning or to expose an 
entrancing etymology. 

In 1942 he and his wife built 
a cottage on the sand at Dutch 
Boys Landing, on Lake Michi¬ 
gan. which became a haven of 
beauty, carefreeness and felici¬ 
ty for them and his family. 

He was married twice, first 
in J927 to Esther Felt, She dial 
in 196J and in 1965 he married 
Ellen Voigt Kastor Stem. She 
died in 1990. He is survived by 
the son of his first marriage, 
the Blake scholar G. E. Bent¬ 
ley, Jr. 
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DEPARTURE OF THE 
GREAT EASTERN. 
(FROM OUR OWN REPORTER f 

PURPLE ET. 
At length, after having encountered every 

vicissitude to which a commercial speculation 
could he exposed, and endured every danger 
most calculated to test the strength and stability 
of the ship itself, the Great Eastern for die first 
time cast off her moorings yesterday morning 
and in the course of a few hours was safely tawed 
roPurfleet... 

The general public had evidently pu; but iinle 
faith in the announcement that she would leave 
the river yesterday, so that until the preparations 
were made for actually leaving there was little stir 
upon the river. Gradually, however, as the steam 
tugs began to move about and get their tow ropes 
in. it seemed suddenly to break upon the 
amphibious population at both sides of the 
stream dial they we at last about to lose a vessel 
whose presence has made Deptford and the Isle 
of Does famous throughout the world. Than 
ensued an extraordinary' scene- Thousands upon 
thousands of people were sew rushing to die 
river side from all points. Boats ol every kind and 
size were launched crowded to the water's edge 
and the stream and its banks seemed suddenly 
instinct with life. There were not w much cheers 
as continuous shouting—a genuine outburst of 
enthusiasm and delight. The very Bra turn at 
Greenwich showed Captain Harrison and all the 

ON THIS DAY 

September 81859 

The monster Great Eastern (originally the 
Leviathan) hits an ill-fated ship. Her launch 
was protracted; off Hastings an explosion 
killed ten firemen and in January i860 her 
captain was drowned in the Solent. She had 

limited success as an Atlantic liner. 

officers of the ve>se( that the great ship was as 
thoroughly under command as a river si earn beau 
and that the only difficulty to be overcome, or 
rather to contend against, was her length in 
turning the sharp curves of the river at 
Greenwich. Blackwall. and Woolwich. The 
vessel's draught was 21 feet 10 inches aft and 22 
feet 3 inches forward—about the wry worst 
trim in which she could have left her moorings, 
being down % the head five inches instead of 
srnefivefeeidawnbydiesiem.2Jor24feetm&y 
appear no great depth of water, but when it is 
recoil eaed that this was the minimum required at 
the [tunings, and over a length of S00 feet, which 
is more than die breadth of the Thames at ‘ 

Westminster, n will be seen at once that these 
angles were at first regarded with a certain 
amount of anxiety and distrust. A few mows of 
the vessel, however, showed that she was 
perfectly in hand. She steered as easily as a 
wager-boai. and her engines wore found capable 
of starting her into motion or arresting her 
progress almost by a single movement of the 
hand. At Greenwich an immense mufti rude had 
collected, but it was at Blackwall that foe first 
really great ovation was made. From foe deck ol 
the great ship the shores could be seen ar 
Blackwall Point literally darkened people. 
Every house was crowded, and foe roofs covered 
with spectators; the mast-house was occupied, 
the pier swarmed, foe tops and yards of the 
vessels in the docks seemed alive. As foe great 
ship approached foe enthusiasms seemed to pass 
[he bounds which ordinarily mark such displays 
with Englishmen. The dense mass cheered, 
shouted, waved hats, shawls, handkerchiefs, with 
an abandon of gratification chat was heart- 
stirring. It was really almost a national reception, 
and all seemed to have, as Englishmen, a Share in 
foe finest, swiftest, strongest and handsomest 
ship which foe world has yet seen. There was but 
one drawback on the enthusiasm and happiness 
of those who were on board, which was caused by 
the absence of foe emineru man to whom foe 
conception of the ship was due—Mr. Brunei. A 
severe illness prevented his being presou at foe 
first triumph of foe grandest idea which has ever 
been originated in naval architecture.., 
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Black cab passenger safely 

Shadow 
over Taj 
Mahal 

By Christopher Thomas 

VISITING the Taj Mahal at 
dawn or dusk, when shadows 
and a red sky display the 
monument at its best, is SO 
times more expensive than in 
the glare of the noonday sun. 

Indian tourism author!des 
have decided to exploit the 
advice given in every guide 
book — to see the Taj in half- 
light. not when the sun will 
produce pictures of a white 
blob against a hazy white sky 
— and charge much more for 
the best available light 

Between 6 and 8am and 5 
and 7pm the entrance fee is 
100 mixes (£2.10); at other 
times it is a trifling two rupees. 
Nowhere else in India does 
sun determine the cost of 
visiting a sight 

The' rationale is simple: 
foreigners can afford it they 
make up the largest number of 
visitors, most of them want to 
visit at dawn or dusk, and the 
Taj Mahal is in desperate need 
of expensive maintenance. 
Government officials say that 
anybody willing to miss the 
famous shadows can see one 
of the world's beautiful budd¬ 
ings for next to nothing. 

The Taj Mahal is suffering 
from “marble cancer”, the 
result of pollution from vehi¬ 
cles. industries and a coal- 
fired power station at 
Mathura. 20 miles away, 
which pumps a ton of sulphur 
dioxide into the atmosphere 
every day. The monument is 
also under attack from grit 
and sand blown in from the 
Thar desert in Rajasthan. 

Emperor Shah Johan'S 
mausoleum to his favourite 
wife. Mumtaz Mahal, is sur¬ 
rounded by traffic, noise and 
industrial pollution. The Taj 
Mahal is India's biggest tour¬ 
ist magnet, drawing more 
than 40 per cent of the 1.8 
million foreigners who visit 
the country annually. Work 
began on the monument in 
1631 and was completed by 
20,000 workers in 22 years. 

Agra, where the Taj Mahal 
is located, is one of the 
country’s fastest-growing cit¬ 
ies. with a population of eight 
million. It is crammed with 
smoke-stack industries, and 
slums are spreading deeper 
into the surrounding country¬ 
side. In the winter slum- 

To pay for the Taj Mahal's upkeep, tourists will be charged more to see it at dawn or dusk 

dwellers bum old tyres and 
junk to keep warm. Riling the 
air with an eye-watering con¬ 
coction. The Taj Mahal is 
frequently shrouded in smog. 

The structure has sunk Ih. 
inches in recent years, accord¬ 
ing to studies conducted for 
the Archaeological Survey of 
India, which is worried by 
cracks that have appeared in 
die marble. This may be 
connected to irrigation of 
farmland in die region which 
has changed die underground 
water pattern. But experts say 
that, thanks to strong founda¬ 

tions, there is no danger of die 
building collapsing. 

The Taj Mahal has un¬ 
doubtedly lost some of its 
glory. The stone is pock¬ 
marked with brown stains 
and the building is yellowing. 
Some slate have disintegrated 
so badly that they have had to 
be replaced with new marble, 
which can be seen in some of 
the minarets, startling white 
against the old. Most of the 
damage has appeared in the 
past 20 years; in the past five it 
has accelerated visibly. 

The damage is seen and 

unseen: a web of concealed 
iron that supports the dome is 
weak from age and pollution. 
Replacing it is a delicate job. 
because the rods are held to 
the marble by iron clamps and 
it is easy to break the stone. 

The government of India 
and the state government of 
Uttar Pradesh are attempting 
to dean up the area around 
die Taj Mahal after the Su¬ 
preme Court took them to 
task. But environmentalists 
are unimpressed and are at¬ 
tempting to force the authori¬ 
ties into decisive action. 

i \ *; 

By Robin young 

BRITISH Airways has become the first airline 
in the work! to have its own cuvfe of grande 
marque champagne blended in an aeroplane 
flying at 30,000 feet 

Robert AyHng, BA’s managing director, and 
Daniel Thfoault chief blender for the cham¬ 
pagne house of Piper-Heidsieck. will introduce 
the purpose-blended bubbly, today in ReimsF - 

After its champagne was irfitiafly turned, 
down by BA'S selectors. Piper-Heidsieck came 
back to ask what had been, wrong with iL Tbe 
company was told that research Tiad proved 

that rhamjytgne tasted completely different at 
30,000ft than it did an the ground. 

At altitude, the cabin air is similar to the Alps 
at 2.400 metres. Its (hyness, coupled wifli the 
fact that three-quarters of air passengers suffijr 
from stress, lias a definite impact on the 
tastebuds, and modifies the requirements for 
airline wines, champagne included. ... 

Kper-Heidsieck promptly look foe lesson oh 
board a'priYate jet which it used fofine-ttmea 
new blend at 30.000ft BA will buy IS million 
quarter bottles for use mi European services.' 
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Fastest commuting times • Good prospects on the moors 

on new 
..EA travel between the Conti- 

*nl and Corsica will be 
!vratntionised next. spring 
hen a new generation erf 
igh-speed craft enters public 
irvfce. 
Two shipping companies* 

re racing to laimrfi. rival 
jwer boats that will differ as 
idicaliy 6an traditional fer¬ 
es as France’s TGV 
lpertrain differs from subur- 
an trains. With top speeds of 

. .. tore than 40 mph, they will 
isemble ocean racers and 
alve present crossing times. 

[*•,„ Both vessels are alreacfy 
“-■Jifemg dubbed “BGVs", short 

tux a Grande Vitesse. 

ByTonyRocca. 

The limited details revealed so. 
far show that ferry mold easily- 
be sister ships^ despite being - 
built by French and Italian- 
shipyards more than 1,000 
miles apart 

Corsica ftrries plans. to - 
launch its £15 million .Corsica 
Express next Jane on a. new 
route, using Monaco as its 
continental base. It a 
crossing time of tiro hours 30 
minutes to Calvi and three 
hours 30 minutes to Bastia. 
compared, with the' present 
five hours it takes for the Nice- 
Calvi ferry crossing and six 
hours for Nice-Bastia. 

- Monaco is an inspired step: 

Arrests follow 
tourist attacks 

f By John Gilmore 

XDRS1CAN police believe 
hey have stemmed a spate of 
ittacks on foreign tourists and 
bat holidaymakers will re- 
urn to the island after the 
trrest of two local men. 

The pair are bring held at 
3orgo jail, awaiting trial 
:fatice allege that the men have 
xen involved in up to 30 

' irmed robberies on tourists 
iris summer. Their- attacks, it 

, is claimed, have been largely 
•-"’'responsiblefor a sharp feB in 

the number of holidaymakers, 
especially from France, which 
accounts for 60 per cent of 
visitors. 

A series of hold-ups were 
allegedly carried otrt by the 
two men. These include 
robbing and shooting a Czech 
tourist, stealing a British tour¬ 
ist's car at gunpoint and 
robbing an Italian family- 

similarity of each crime 
descriptions of die 

£ attackers given by the victims 
led to the arrests. ' 

Holiday bookings to Carsf: 
ca — 60,000 of them from 
England — fell from 1.6 mil¬ 
lion in 1992 to 1-43 miHionin' 
1993. Roland Dominica from 
La Confederation des Indus¬ 
tries Touristiques de la Corse 
said before the arrests: “The 
1994 tourist season wiQ not be 
better than 1993. winch was a 
catastrophe, because fire con-' 

tinued attacks are deterring 
visitors from coming." 

Tension between tourists 
and the locals had already 
reached an all-time high at the 
end of July when a German 
tourist was shot 

Dick Both, 31, and his 27- 
year-old friend. Michel Bavda 
-tried to leave a campsite, some 
40 miles from Ajaccio, after a 
late-night parly. A language 
misunderstanding apparently 
turned nasty, with the propri¬ 
etor allegedly opening fire on 
the two holidaymakers. Herr 
Both later died in hospital and 
his friend suffered minor leg 
injuries, 

the-principality has no other 
commercial shipping service, 
and fast road access to its port 
for: vehicles arriving via 
France has been made 
able only by a new spur 
the AS autoroute. Nice is 30 
minutes away by road. 

The boat will be a single- 
hull type. 103m long by 143m 
wide. Its full capacity will be 
580 passengers and 150 cars 
and its lop speed 41 raph. 
Passengers will be able to 
relax in aircraft-type seats arid 
be served meals, or stretch 
their legs in a panoramic 
lounge. 

. Hydrpjets coupled to four 
turbo-diesel motors, with a 
total of 35.000fap, drive fee 
ship. The manufacturers 
claim that new stabilising 
equipment will ensure sea¬ 
worthiness in all conditions. 

Corsica Ferries says passen¬ 
ger fares are likely to cost 
from 200Ffrto270FFr, accord¬ 
ing to season, and from 
245FFr to UOOFFV for vehi¬ 
cles. 

The rival old-established 
SNCM Company (“Ferry 
Terraitee^) is entering the race 
with a slightly smaller, faster 
craft based at Nice. Now 
being built in St Mala it will 
have similar propulsion and 
stabilisation systems but a 
capacity of only 500 passen¬ 
gers and 148 vehicles. 

SNCM has yet to announce 
fares or name the aluminftim- 
fmlled racer which will make 
Calvi in two hours 45 minutes 
and Bastia in three hours 30 
minutes. Both nompunieg wfl] 
run their new services in 
competition with their regular 
feny operations. 

The Corsica terries’ BGV will revolutionise sea travel 

A £50 MILLION plan to woo 
high-yielding European busi¬ 
ness-class passengers to Brit¬ 
ish Airways flights wiD be 

.: launched at Olympia on Men- 
' * day. New check-in facilities, 

aircraft seats, better food and 
drink, seat-back shoppingand 
in-fiighi entertainment wul all 
be unveiled amid foe now 
familiar extravanganza of 
flashing lights, loud music 
and general razzmatazz that 
the airline insists on using. 

The scheme was based on a 
jpvtv-year research programme 
that drew up a profile of the 
typical dutxriass traveller. BA 
carries more than three mfl- 

By Harvey Elliott 

lionChfe Europepassengers a 
year with, on average, six 
check-ins per minute. 

The typical passenger, they 
say-is a hard-working, hard 
playing 42-year-old man who 
enjoys sport and is likely to be 
a member of a golf, tennis or 
health dub. He watches little 
television but goes to fee 
cinema once a month. He is 
adventurous and prepared to 
experiment in his lifestayle. 

One in every ten dub-class 
passengers is making day 
trips and 60 per cent are on 
journeys which take them 
away from home for less than 
three days. Mike Baft, BA’s 

club 
director of marketing, says: 
“The ideal business journey 
means different things to dif¬ 
ferent people. It can be an 
unwelcome intrusion into 
working life; so the wide 
journey has to be over as 
quickly and efficiently as pos¬ 
sible. Or it is an opportunity to 
relax and be looked after in 
style. For some fee aircraft is 
just another working environ¬ 
ment" 

Putting all these different 
requirements together, BA 
now believes, has been a 
triumph — even though there 
have been mistakes along fee 
way. 

Why Londoners are 
slower than others 

MOTORISTS in Peterbor¬ 
ough are fee fastest commut¬ 
ers in Britain, racing to their 
offices and factories even in 
the rush hour at an average 
speed of 36.8mph. 

According to a government 
census, they drive the tree- 
lined folkways skirting the 
Cambridgeshire dty limits at 
speeds unimaginable to Lon¬ 
don commuters, who crawl 
to work at an average of 
8mph. 

The contrast between the 
dogged-arteries of the South 
East, where jams cause daily 
grief to millions of drivers, 
and. the rest of the country, is 
underlined by fee survey of 
24 English towns and dries. 

Researchers from the De¬ 
partment of TYansport last 
year sat at the side of 3.800 
miles of roads in urban areas 
with populations of 200,000 
and more. 

By Kevin Eason 

Commuters in most other 
areas outside London were 
also apparendy little trou¬ 
bled with peak-hour traffic — 
their speeds varied from 
3I.6mph on Teesside to the 
17.1 mph recorded during the 
peak period in Sheffield.' 

Even driving through the 
biggest conurbations would 
seem like paradise to the 
average Londoner. Mancu¬ 
nians get around their dty at 
!7.4mph and Tyneside driv¬ 
ers at 21.8mph. 

Nick Scheele, the chair¬ 
man of Jaguar, lives near 
Stratford-upon-Avon in War¬ 
wickshire, but commutes dai¬ 
ly to his office more than 15 
miles away in Coventry. The 
journey, at an average speed 
of just over 22mph. takes 30 
minutes. Mr Scheele says: 
“So much of Britain's roads 
are very good indeed and 
people in the South East bear 

so much of the burden of 
heavy traffic feat they forget 
what a pleasure driving can 
be elsewhere in Britain." 

Peterborough was a new 
town built around an old dty. 
Miles of dual carriageways 
were designed to ferry com¬ 
muters around a wide area. 
But its planners have gone 
further to reduce the number 
of cars used by commuters. 
The dty has nearly 100 miles 
of cycleways and dedicated- 
bus lanes, which separate 
buses and coaches from the 
rest of the traffic so they can 
travel unhindered. 

Philip Nicholls. Peterbor¬ 
ough's assistant head of engi¬ 
neering services, says: “It is 
not just fee road systems but 
how much pressure is put on 
them every day. We haw 
taken a lot of steps to ensure 
that commuters can use dif¬ 
ferent forms of transport" 

TRAVELOGS 

High perfume, 
lower prices 

DUTY-FREE shops at air- Korts may not be fee bargain 
timers' paradise that shop¬ 

pers assume. Holiday Which? 
magazine compared the duty¬ 
free prices of a 50ml bottle of 
Givenchy's Amarige perfume 
sold by eight airports and 
seven airlines. Prices were up 
to £2.49 a bottle cheaper on the 
planes than in fee airports. 

Canal views 
FORTE'S Italian flagship, the 
112-room Hotel Eden, which 
first opened in Rome's Via 
Veneto in 1889. has reopened 
after a £10 million refurbish¬ 
ment lasting two years. The 
Eden’s rooftop restaurant, 
wife views over the dty. has 
also reopened wife a former 
personal chef to fee Prince and 
Princess of Wales, Enrico 
Derflingher, as the head chef. 

Jet happy 
THE European plane-making 
consortium. Airbus Industrie, 
expects to take a 4Q per cent 
share of the 13.400 new jets 
which they predict fee world’s 
airlines will need before the 
year 2011. 

All lit up 
ANGELA Holidays (0703- 
404536} has a three-day tour to 
see the Blackpool illumina¬ 
tions for £99 a person. Tfrt grice includes coach pick-up 

om 40 towns throughout the 
South East and two nights' 
half-board accommodation. 

Bare necessities 
HUNDREDS of naturists will 
be hoping for sunshine this 
weekend when the governing 
body. British Narurism, holds 
its annual general meeting in 
woodlands near Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 

Open season 
A COURTHOUSE, a modem 
monastery, a nuclear bunker, 
a television news headquar¬ 

ters and a banqueting house 
are among l .000 buildings 
feat will be open to the public 
free of charge this weekend. 

The buildings are consid¬ 
ered properties of historic, 
architectural or cultural inter¬ 
est but are either normally 
closed to the public or charge 
for admission. Now the De¬ 
partment of National Heri¬ 
tage (071-211-6200) has 
arranged for them to be open 
as part of a Council of Europe 
scheme covering similar activ¬ 
ities in 24 countries. 

Boom boom 
STAR Clippers, fee Florida- 
harfd company specialising in 
clipper ship cruises, is plan¬ 
ning to build two more four- 

A 

masted sailing ships to meet 
growing demano for sea jour¬ 
neys as they used to bt Tht 
two tall ships already in fee 
fleet carry up to 20u passen¬ 
gers at a rime to Caribbean 
and Mediterranean destina¬ 
tions nut usually served by (ht 
big liners. Reservations in 
Brjlatii caii De madt through 
Fred Olsen I'ravel (0473- 
292222). 

Tunnel addition 
EUROTUNNEL will be tak¬ 
ing package holiday business 
on iis Le Shuttle service from 
December 1. 

Travel News is edited 
by Harvey EQiott 

Holiday 
for red 
devils 

ANDREY Smyshliaev. a far¬ 
mer Soviet aerobatics champi¬ 
on, has produced a holiday 
brochure which outclasses 
even fee most adventurous of 
adventure holidays (Michael 
Evans writes). He is offering 
customers a ride in a MiG29 
or Su27 supersonic combat 
fighter as part of fee package. 
A week in a first-class hotel in 
“exotic and enchanting" Mos¬ 
cow costs between £5,600 and 
£8,400 and includes the MiG 
flight. The most daring can 
take over the controls. 

The brochure, which was 
being banded out this week at 
fee Fhrnborough Air Show, 
declares: “If you have never 
flown supersonic and pulled 
high Gs. you quite simply 
don’t know what you are 
missing." ' 

The chief pOot of the com¬ 
pany. Fly Wife Us Incorporat¬ 
ed, is Vladimir Daitilenko, an 
expert in the tail slide, a 
MiG29 manoeuvre now fam¬ 
ous at air shows. 

Good shooting season in sights 
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By John Roberts 

TENS OF thousands of field 
sports enthusiasts are expect¬ 
ing a bumper four, months, 
from October 1 when fee 
shooting season begins. 

The good summer has pro¬ 
duced a record number.of 
healthy reared pheasants. 
Most are now emerging from 
their pens in fee woods arid 
starting to forage in fee fields. 

Julian Murray-Evans. of fee 
Game Conservancy, says “It 
has been a better than average 
year for wild pheasmt The 
first set of chicks did battle 
with bad weather early on but 
second broods have done well. 
Excellent hot weather in June, 
July and August gave fee 
birds plenty of insect food. 
There is a bit more growing 
still to do but already there are 
good numbers.’' 

Thar will please fee grow¬ 
ing number of genuine sports 
people taking up shooting. 
*he British Association for 
Conservation and Shooting 
(BACS) now has 11000 mem¬ 
bers out of the 700.000 li¬ 
censed shotgun users in 
Britain who are happy to pay 
between £13 and £16 a bird to 
shoot pheasants. 

Pheasants - originated 
around the Caspian Sea and 
found their way to Britain 

Ready for fee grouse shoot a long, hot summer has boosted numbers of gamebirds 

courtesy of fee Romans, who 
brought them in as caged 
birds, which then escaped to 
become, the forebears of fee 
present stocks. 

In the. 1980s millions of 
birds were bred to satisfy fee 
demands erf fee new rich from 
fee City of London who, with 
their red braces and shiny 
new wax jackets, became the 
butt of bitter jokes and the 
target of mix* rural anger. 
Now the sport has reverted 
largely torts original country¬ 
side-based status. 

Robert Peel, of the BACS, 
said: “Companies can no long¬ 
er afford fee corporaie-aiter- 
tainment shooting jaunts of 
the 1980s." 

Most pheasant shoots also 
include duck, the season for 
which began on September 1 
and which is also looking 
good, largely because of an 
improvement in fee quality of 
ponds and lakes. 

The reduction in fee use of 
pesticides and the increase in 
land left idle under fee set- 
aside scheme has also resulted 

in more grey partridge and 
other game birds. 

Even anti-field sports activ¬ 
ists are not considered much 
of a threat on pheasant shoots 
this year, however much of an 
irritant they are on grouse 
moors. "You can see grouse 
shooting from roads across 
the moors but pheasant shoots 
are widely scattered," Mr Peel 
said. “Most problems occur 
when the ‘antis' stumble 
across a pheasant shoot after 

tting lost while trying to 
srupt a fox hunt” 
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Major predicts EU tiers disaster 
■ John Major warned his European partners that French and 
German proposals for an elite grouping within the European 
Union were a recipe for disaster. 

Delivering the William and Maiy lecture at Leiden 
University in The Netherlands, he said: “I recoil from ideas for 
a Union in which some would be more equal than others. 
There is not and should never be, an exclusive hard core either 
of countries or of policies.Pages 1.12 

Forces women want abortion damages 
■ Women who were forced to have abortions to keep armed 
forces jobs are considering joining the sacked women filing 
compensation claims. Lawyers acting for the women, 
dismissed for becoming pregnant, are seeking counsel's 
opinion on the claims of women who had abortions.Page 1 

Driver sues boy 
A ten-year-old boy is being sued 
for E196 by the driver of a car that 
ran him over for damage to the 
front of her car.Page I 

Ceasefire demand 
John Major made a fresh de¬ 
mand for an assurance that the 
IRA ceasefire was permanent 
after America said that it shared 
Ireland’s view’ that the campaign 
was over.Pages 1.2 

More hospital beds 
The Government bowed to pres¬ 
sure over the growing crisis in the 
care of the mentally ill by pledg¬ 
ing an extra 14.4 million to pro¬ 
vide extra hospital beds for 
psychiatric patients-Page I 

Royal budget 
The Queen has made it known 
that she will disclose details of 
how she gives value for money in 
tending some of Britain's most 
historic buddings.Page 3 

Unfilled places 
Universities and colleges have re¬ 
cruited more students through 
the clearing system than last 
year. But tutors are anxious that 
hundreds of places on science and 
engineering courses will remain 
unfilled..Page 4 

Shogun author dies 
James Clavell, the author of Sho¬ 
gun and a series of best-selling 
epics of continental proportions, 
has died in Vevey, Switzerland 
after suffering a stroke.Page I 

Bronze Age wheel found 
■ The earliest prehistoric wheel found in England was 
unearthed from a Bronze Age settlement by archaeologists at 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire. The wheel, buried for same 
3,300 years, was made from three planks of alderwood. The 
find was made by Dr Francis Pryor, who has been excavating 
the three-acre site at Flag Fen since 1982.Page 3 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,642 

ACROSS 
1 Preserve the flower to make 

tobacco IS). 
5 Lengthy denunciation or one in 

business I6j. 
10 All the same, it couldn't be how 

the char got housemaid’s knee 
{15j. 

JJ Ironwork knocked back-to-from 
in crush (7). 

1 12 Holding up bishop during his 
investiture (7), 

13 The same inside story is now 
widespread IS). 

IS Two Poles talking in the City 15). 
! IS Tnc King of Arms, they say, is 

thinner |5). 

20 Aversion to girl's predilection (8). 
s 23 Deficit in information agency 

amounts to very large Figures 17). 
25 It may be the object {7). 

■ 26 Absurd bank squabble due to 
economy of course 163.6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,641 

ssssrassiins mans 
s q s id n a is 
□000 01131130 0000 
000011000 

noma 000000000 
ID 0 J 0 0 GS 23 a 
fflEJHS0@0[3s ranassjn 
s oana a 
@0130130 2300013090 
0090033 0 
003000039 00033 
09000000 
0300 9000000003 
0 9 0 0 0 0® 
□000 0009000003 

27 Drawing equipment for making 
copies (6). 

28 Delivered cooked eels, dear? (S). 

DOWN 
1 Unable to get an alternative 

singer (6). 
2 A composition written on this, 

perhaps (9), 
3 Money earned for reversing 

mines closure (7). 
4 Characteristic beliefs held by the 

prophet Hosea (5). 
6 Base for rising soldier of lofty 

character (7). 
7 One in a clerical robe 1 excuse f5). 
8 Is ’e nagging, maybe? No. quite 

charming (8). 
9 Appeals in a race with improvised 

carts {8). 
14 Infatuated girl with a strange 

song |S). 
16 They may adjust and determine 

wages 19). 
17 A good sort the cricketer, but gets 

criticism (S). 
19 Determination of heartless old 

official to Invest foreign currency 
(7). 

21 Quite an unusual relic of oM rimes 
(7). 

22 At one time cared about being 
ruined, it’s said (6). 

24 The sign of an artistic politician 
(5). 

25 A theologian the French confused 

' “f-v {'•■ 

Wartime smugglers 
British and American airmen 
were involved in smuggling dia¬ 
monds from west Africa to the 
Axis powers, secret warifrne doc¬ 
uments show__Page 5 

Postal campaign 
Postal workers are considering 
legal action to stop the Post Office 
spending more money to win pri¬ 
vatisation support-Pag* 7 

Minimum wage 
Concern about Labour’s commit¬ 
ment to a national minimum 
wage grew as the TUC conference 
firmly restated its demand that 
the policy should be implemented 
as soon as possible-Page 8 

Taking off 
Britain's space industry, popular¬ 
ly viewed as uncompetitive and 
devastated by cuts and misman¬ 
agement. is thriving and more 
profitable than supposed, a new 
report shows-Page 10 

Sarajevo sorrow 
Sarajevo reacted with disappoint¬ 
ment and bitterness after news 
that the Pope had cancelled his 
much-anticipated visit to the Bos¬ 
nian capita]-Page II 

Vatican accused 
Baroness Chalker of Wallasey, 
the Overseas Development Min¬ 
ister. publicly challenged the 
good faith of the Vatican, calling 
on the Holy See to record its 
reservations on any compromise 
over abortion.-.Page 13 

Patricia Hodge at the launch of a revival of The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie in which she plays the inspirational schoolteacher 

Swan Hunter A German ship¬ 
builder abandoned rescue plans 
after the Government indicated 
that it was unlikely to award the 
Tyneside yard the order it needed 
to survive_Page 23 

Economy: Markets steadied in the 
belief that the Chancellor and die 
Governor of the Bank of England 
derided to leave interest rates un¬ 
changed at the monthly monetary 
policy meeting__Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 1.5 to 
3203.9. Sterling's index rose from 
783 to 78.6 after a rise DM23904 to 
DM23966 but a fall from $15500 
to $15462.    Page 26 

Football: Scotland beat Finland 2-0 
in a European championship qual¬ 
ifying match in Helsinki. Duncan 
Shearer and John Collins scored 
the goals_Page 44 

Motor racing: Charity and forgive¬ 
ness swept through Formula One 
yesterday when the Benetton team 
escaped penalty for removing a 
filter from its .refuelling equip¬ 

ment before the German Grand 
Prix_Page 44 

Tennis: Steffi Graf, the defend¬ 
ing champion, defeated Amanda 
Coetzer, of South Africa, 64). 6-2 in 
55 minutes to reach the semi-finals 
of the US Open_Page 41 

Common failure: Do advertise¬ 
ments for over-the-counter medi¬ 
cines teU you everything you need, 
to know about the product? Dr 
Trisha Greenhalgh-Page 14 

Valeria Grom: Erica Jong, like 
Germaine Greer and Gloria 
Steinem, has found that the way to 
overcome Fear of Fifty is by writing 
her heart out about it..—Page 15 

Fading- glory: Visiting the Taj 
Mahal at dawn or dusk, when the 
monument is at its best is 50 times 
more expensive than in die glare of 
the noonday sun-Page 20 

Return to OK Corral: Kevin Cost¬ 
ner’s latest cinematic vqyageonto 
American mythology is to play the 
title-role in vvyarr Earp — three 
hours of solid realism, openihg.in 
London tomomny..—...-Page 34 

Coward out of-the dose*:. A new 
London production of Design for 
Living makes explicit the homosex¬ 
ual undertones camouflaged m 
Coward’s text —!.—Li—Page 3S 

Fantastic Dresden: Under Sir Col¬ 
in Davis, the StaatskapeUc — the 
world’s oldest orchestra—woa ai> 
claim at the Proms with a per¬ 
formance of Berlioz’s Symphonie 
Fantastique--:Page 36: 

Coinrid™E with the Cairo confer- -! 
. ence^S&v Slkiuut Survival (ChatW 
nel4.9.00pm) tea sombre reportby. i 
^bnaihon Porritt—£-..i—J?age43\ 

Radio, page 42 

Our Europe . 1 1 
The Prime Minister has come a 
long way since his unseemly fony ^vy^ 
ing of tiie Maastricht EUil through Jjr 
Parliament last year——Page47 . 

Rites and wrongs i rfi\ 
The pressures on Mr Major.; ^ 
mount: world leaders demand 
happy ending. South AfticarSiyfe^ ... 
to Ulster—-.-Page I7 j . 

The common wheel , 
The discovery of the Ptterborough ; - =* 
wheel is a happy example of - 
sibie archaeology—L.......Pa ge!7-:?^ . 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Terty_ Maher is undersiahdJy re- 
sehtfid about the way he was treat. 
ed by Faiths. These are not 
complaints of a failure but of a\ 
successbrought low Paige 16~ 

PETER RIDDELL , 
Mr' Major does not like being taken 
for granted. He is apt to become 
stubbom whoi someone tries-to 
bully him^....^......~.—..... Page 2- 

JANET DALEY 
ThereTs a need for retributive jus¬ 
tice which has scarcely been adf. 
dressed:, that of the offender. 
himself —Pagelfi 

P.D. James told the 
British Association 
that writers cannot 
afford to ignore the 
minutiae of scientific 
investigation or police 
corruption 
Page 10 

James Florey, 21, a 
student, was banned 
from all race courses 
for the next five years 
after admitting 
running on to the 
course at Ascot 
Page 4 

Ethel Kennedy and 
her sister-in-law, * „ 
Etmieerare revealed 
in Laurence Learners 
The Kennedy Women 
as the family’s true 
matriarchs 
Page 13 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Virtual workplaces 
■ Researchers are investigating computer worlds 
which simulate ail sorts of business but. allow people; 
to join in from around the world. Will it catrh' on? , . 

Second degree 
■ A 24-page supplement of Masters and; dipaoroa 
courses covering vacancies atmqre 
institutions 

Soul mate romantic 4 j 
■ “The last of Soul’s great male romantics” is bade m 
town: Luther Vandross talks about his music and bis, 
life to Alan Jabksori 

Terence Young, director of lathes * j 
Bond 'films; Antony WitiKiby. J 
publisher: Gerald E. Bentley, au-31 
thority on die Shakespearian andjj 
Jacobean stages_..~.™.Pagel9'$ 
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□ Genral: England and Wales will 
have a showery day with some sunny 
intervals once earty mist and fog 
patches have cleared from central 
parts. The showere coutf well be 
heavy with thunder and could also 
merge into longer periods of rain at 
times. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland wdl 
have some sunny intervals, but also 
showers, heavy and prolonged at 
times. 
□ London, East Anglia: mist 
patches in places, then sunny inter¬ 
vals and showers, heavy with founder 
locally. Wind south, light to moderate. 
Max 18C (64F). 
□ Southeast England, central 
southern England, Channel Isles, 
southwest England, South Wales: 
showers, heavy with founder locally. 
Wind southwest, moderate to fresh. 
Max 16C (611). 
□ East Midlands, West Midlands, 

central northern England: early mist 
and fog patches, then showers, neavy 
with founder at times. Wind southeast, 
light, becoming south, Tight to mod¬ 
erate. Max T6C{6TF). 

□ Eastern England, northeast 
England, Borders, Edinburgh and 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Central High¬ 
lands, Moray Firth, northeast Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: misty start 
in places, then sunny intervals and 
showers, heavy at times. Wind south 
to east fight to moderate. Max 14C 
(57F). 

□ North Wales, northwest Eng¬ 
land, Lake District Isle of Man, 
southwest Scoffand, Glasgow, At- 
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For the latest AA traffic.roadworks 
information. 24 hours a day. 'fz10336 401 
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icitv over Swan Hunter 
■ ByROSSTIEMAN r 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

A GERMAN shipbuilder, Bremer 
Vulkan, abandoned’plans to rescue 
the Swan Hunter- shipyard at the 
beginning of the year after the; 
Government had apparently indi¬ 
cated that it was unfiki^t} award 
the Tyneside yard the order it 
needed to survive. ■ 

However, though Bremer Vul- 
kan was warned off .in January or 
February, Price Waterhouse, the 
yard’s receivers, and a French 
would-be buyer, Soffia/CMN, were 
invited to tender for a contract to 

refurbish the landing ship Sir 
Bedrvere 

. Trade union leaders yesterday 
refeased a letter which, they 
claimed, called into question the 
Government's commitment to save 

-’the yard. Friedrich Hennemann, 
the chairman of Bremer VtUkan’s 
management board, said in a letter 
to Euro MP.AIan Donnelly that the 
Sir Bedivere contract wasa”pre- 
reqtrisite'' for a rescue of Swan 
Hunter. 

He added: “Already at the time of 
our own. negotiation with Swan 
Hunter, we received indications 
that the UK Government would 

probably decide against Swan 
Hunter" 

Soffia/CMN has now with¬ 
drawn its offer to rescue Swan 
Hunter after the Sir Bedivere 
contract was awarded to Rosyth 
Royal Dockyard, in Fife. The 
receivers are looking at break-up 
offers and prospects for the yard’s 
660 workers look bleak. 

The Bremer Vulkan letter was 
produced by Jim Egan, a national 
officer of the Amalgamated Engi¬ 
neering and Electrical Union, dur¬ 
ing a debate on Swan Hunter’s 
prospects at the TUC conference, in 
Blackpool He claimed that 

Soffia/CMN had been “given the 
run-around” by the Government, 
while workers had been buoyed up 
with false hopes. 

Soffia/CMN declined to com¬ 
ment 

Publication of the letter coincided 
with confirmation from Tarak 
Razzouqi Kuwait’s ambassador in 
Paris, that CMN had secured a 
£300 milium order for eight patrol 
boats. Mr Raizouqi said talks on 
technical issues were going on, but 
should be finished by the end of the 
year. 

The Kuwaiti derision will be a 
blow for Vosper Thomycroft, the 

Southampton yard that had been 
bidding against CMN for the 
contract. The patrol boats will be 
built in France but CMN is be¬ 
lieved to see the contract as support¬ 
ing its daim that it could have 
secured overseas orders for Swan 
Hunter, if the Ministry of Defence 
had been prepared to provide some 
work to give the yard a breathing 
space. 
□ Kvaemer Got an is to recruit 150 
extra workers at its Clydeside 
shipyard. Extra platers and welders 
are needed to work on a chemical 
carrier and on a helicopter landing 
ship being built for the Royal Navy 

in partnership with the VS EL 
shipyard at Barrow-in-Furness. 
The NorwegiaiHJwned yard says a 
£31 million investment in new 
production methods has brought a 
return to profit after 30 years of 
losses. A joint bid is planned with 
VSEL to build two Navy assault 
ships. There will also be a renewed 
cost-cutting drive in an effort to win 
merchant ship orders. Bobby Gor¬ 
don. the personnel director at the 
yard, said productivity improve¬ 
ments and lower overheads had 
enabled Go van to beat off Korean 
and Polish competition for the 
chemical carrier contract 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

MALAYSIA has lifted a 
seven-month ban on govern¬ 
ment contracts being 
awarded to British firms, in 
a drive to repair damage to 
bilateral ties, and restore 
confidence in Malaysia as an 
investment, target. 

The ban was imposed in 
February by Datuk Seri Dr 
MahathirMohamacLThe Ma¬ 
laysian prime-minister, after 
British press allegations about 
bribes paid to Malaysian poli¬ 
ticians. Bars that it would 
cost British exporters bflhons 
of pounds of business have 
proved unwarranted. 

Department of Trade and 
Industry figures show that in . 
the first half 'of this year ;' 
British exports to Malaysia 
almost doubled .to £667 nut--, 
lion compared witfr the first 
stx months of last year. , 

By contrast. Malaysian -ex-.: 
ports to Britain dropped from 
£774 miflkm .to £582 million..* 
tinning Britain’s bilateral def- 
itit of £410 million into a 
surplus of £85 million. 

The announcement from 
Kuala Lumpur yesterday fol¬ 
lowed a cabinet meeting, but a 
decision to lift the-bah was 
made in June; with only the 
timing left open.. 

Ahnough. British companies 
involved in an . international 
consortium bidding forpart of 
the new $Z5 -billion Kuala 
Lumpur airport project have 
suffered losses, Richard Need¬ 
ham, the trade minister, put 
the overall losses as “probably 

in file low hundreds of 
mfllions’’. 
1 DatukKainan«fin Abu, die 
Malaysian High Commis¬ 
sioner in London, emphasised 
that die-damage had been 
Tinnted" and that trade and 
invqstroenr had. not been af- 
fected- He said that lifting the 
ban came after monitoring of 
the1 British press had shown 
coverage of M^rsian events 
to be “fairly positive and fair”. 

The Foreign Office said die 
enif of the ban. would "enable 
British firms ag&tn to partici¬ 
pate fully Jn f Malaysia’s 
development" 
,* In a statement patuk Seri 
Anwar Ibrahim, the -deputy 
prime minister, said the ban 
wis being withdrawn in the 
□Berest of "wannand cordial 
relations” 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry said toe immedi¬ 
ate effect of the ban had not 
hem profoimd, since .private 
companies in Malaysia have 
been allowed to continue to do 
business with British firms. 

Datuk Kamarudin. asked if 
iresh bans would be imposed 
if criticism of Malaysia resur¬ 
faced in toe press, said a tan 
had not beat predetermined. 
He said Malaysia bad to 
accept Britton’s free press and 
hoped far press responsibility. 

The ban was. imposed after 
.reports*.of toe Fergau dam 

affair, which involved accusa¬ 
tions of bribery and corruption. 

Lord Prior, chairman of 
GEC. the electrical engineer¬ 
ing group and one of toe 
British companies involved in 
the Kuala Lumpur airport 
project, said toe end of toe ban 
was “very good news” as 
billions of pounds of business 
had been in jeopardy- GEC 
hopes that it could still win 
contracts it was bidding for 
when toe ban came. 

Trafalgar House, the con¬ 
struction. engineering and 
shipping group, said Malay¬ 
sia was an important market 
“The opportunity to win gov¬ 
ernment contracts is an im¬ 
portant aspect of our presence 
there.” It said it was proceed¬ 
ing wife its investment in 
Geveland-EON. a structural 
steel fabrication facility in 
Malaysia. 

A spokesman for BICC, 
whose Balfour Beatty con¬ 
struction offshoot is still work¬ 
ing on the Fergau project, said 
BICC was looking forward to 
assuming normal business 
with the. Malaysian govern¬ 
ment “Whereas before we had 
no prospect of getting any 
work on the aitport job, now 
there must be a chance of 
picking up contracts as the 
work progresses." he said. • 

Pennington, page 25 

Kick start shihan Chris Rowen. the chief instructor at the London Goju-Ryu Karate Centre spars with Gian Carlo 
during a lunchtime demonstration of the martial art in Exchange Square. Broadgate. in the heart of the City yesterday 

Sr Boost for RTZ shareholders 
By Carl Moktished 

Wilson; earnings up 

PRIVATE shareholders in 
RTZ are to benefit from 
changes in tax rules. These 
mean that the mining group 
will be paying foreign income 
dividends to its shareholders, 
boosting toe payout to tax- 
paying investors by 25 per cent 
in the first half. 

RTZ should save about 135 
million in cash that would 
otherwise be claimed-by toe 
Exchequer in advance corpo¬ 
ration tax (ACT) intends 
to hand it back © investors. 

The company made the 
change as it announced a rise 
of 26 per cent in pretax 
profits, to £427 million, in the 

six months to June 30. The 
company is paying a 9p inter¬ 
im foreign income dividend, 
which equates to an anticipat¬ 
ed 72p ordinary dividend. 

Robert WHson, toe chief 
executive, said earnings were 
up by £25 million because of 
volume increases from the 
Flambeau copper and gold 
mine in America, and coal and 
copper investments in Chile. 
Earnings, adjusted for excep¬ 
tionsIs and toe ACT change, 
were up 30 per cent, to £242 
million. Adjusted earnings per 
share rose 30 per cent, to 217p 

Tempus, page 26 

UtiliCorp 
seeks open 
gas market 

By Our Industrial St aft 

UTILICORP UK. the inde¬ 
pendent gas company that is 
part of UtiliCorp United Inc. 
urged toe Government, on 
the eve of results from Brit¬ 
ish Gas, to honour its com¬ 
mitment to open up toe do¬ 
mestic gas market in April 
1996. 

Peter Bryant, UtiliCorp de¬ 
puty chairman, said intro¬ 
ducing competition in the 
domestic market would 
mean big savings for cus¬ 
tomers. He said alarmist 
tafle by British Gas had ob¬ 
scured the benefits of compe¬ 
tition. UtiliCorp wants a Gas 
Act to be introduced in the 
next parliamentary session. 

Mr Bryant said: “It seems 
the scaremongering cam¬ 
paign is having its effect and 
we are trying to set it right." 
He said the "scaremonger¬ 
ing" included toe misconcep¬ 
tion that competition will 
mean higher prices in some 
pans of the country._ 

Pennington, page 25 

Markets confident that 
rates will not be lifted 

By George Swell, assistant business editor 

FINANCIAL markets steadied 
yesterday in toe belief that the 
Chancellor and the Governor 
of the Bank of England decided 
at yesterday's monthly mone- 
tary policy meeting to leave 
interest rates unchanged. 

Minutes of the meeting will 
not be published until next 
month, but it seems unlikely 
that interest rates will move 
before Eddie George and 
Kenneth Clarke meet again on 
September 26. 

The Treasury’s monthly 
monetary report published 
yesterday said that consumer 
spending growth had slowed 
in the fust half of 1994, 
compared with toe first half of 
1993, but added: “Monthly 
indicators point to a further 
strengthening of activity." 

Treasury economists noted 
a rise in July retail sales, 
stronger manufacturing out¬ 
put and a rise in output ex¬ 
pectations from the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry' 
survey. The report helped to 
reinforce the belief that base 

rates would be held for toe 
rime being. 

In Blackpool, leaders of the 
Trades Union Congress react¬ 
ed by calling for expansionary 
policies. Rodney Bickerstafie, 
associate general secretary of 
the public-sector union Uni¬ 
son, said: “The last thing the 
economy needs is a rise in 
interest rates.” A "faltering 
economic recovery” had failed 
to create new full-time jobs. 

However, the Treasury also Kin ted out that, in spite of toe 
vest rate of underlying infla¬ 

tion for 27 years, at 2L2 per cent 
in July, toe average of inde¬ 
pendent forecasts for the end 
of 1995 has risen slightly to 3.3 
per cent, well above toe Gov¬ 
ernment’s published targeL 

One analyst said: “Fear of 
higher interest rates is more 
important than the reality. 
This may already have damp¬ 
ened the’ housing market and 
slowed consumer spending.” 

The gilt market took heart 
from diminishing prospects of 
an immediate rise in base 

rates from their present 5.25 
per cent, the lowest since 1972. 
Liffe’s December long gill 
future rose from 99-2S. at the 
previous close, w 100.09. 

Despite toe conviction that 
rates would stay put, sterling 
managed to recover. The 
Prime Minister's firm ruling 
out of a two-tier Europe 
helped the pound, which had 
been spooked by talk of a hard 
core of European Union mem¬ 
bers seeking full monetary 
union. Against the German 
mark, sterling rose from 
DM2.3904 to DM2.3966. 
Shares barely moved. 

The index of leading indica¬ 
tors of the economy, published 
yesterday, also presented a 
mixed picture. The longer 
leading index, predicting eco¬ 
nomic events a year ahead, 
rose a revised 0.1 per cent in 
July, down from an earlier 
estimate of 05 per cent The 
shorter index, predicting turn¬ 
ing points five months away, 
rose 1.3 per cent It has fallen 
during the first half of 1994. 

FT-SE 100- ..3203.# 
YieM.... ..332% 
FT-SE A All share 1G0&38 (-0.88) 
Nikkei. ..20023.80 (-370.18) 
New York: 
Dow Jones- .. 3887.26 (-11.44)* 
S&P Composite 470.77 (-1.09)* 

US RATE 

Federal Funds.. . 4>«%* '(<*.%) 
Long Bond. _ (99M 
Meta —. - 7.57%' (7.55%) 

ifv LONDON MONEY 
. .. . 

3-mth Interbank . 5»i»% IS'A] 
Lite long gut 
future (Sep)_100 (100) 

STERLING 

New York. 
S.- .-..1.5465* (1.5525) 
London: 
S- _1.5468 (1.5487) 
DM_ _2.3953 (2.38731 

SFr.[.! ...2.0040 
i6.f930j 
(2.0042) 

Yen. .15208 (15295) 
£ )nd». -78.6 (78.5) 

-r.1 
«-» « 

% i*N - H DOLLAR 

London: 
DM...1.5490* 115436) 
FFr..S.3115* (55910) 
SFr.-1.2955* [1.2945> 
Yen--99J25* (98.65) 
S Index._....627 (62.7) 

Tokyo close Yen 99.15 

. j , ‘ NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent 15-day (Oct) SI6.45 (S16.30) 

London dose.... $389.75 (S3B7.35) 

* Denotes midday trading price 

Midlands 
Electricity 

to shed 
1,200 jobs 

By Martin Waller 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

MIDLANDS Electricity, toe 
regional electricity distributor, 
is'cutting its workforce by 
1,200 in the next two and a half 
years. The announcement 
brings toe total of jobs lost in 
toe toe current round of cost¬ 
cutting in toe electricity indus¬ 
try to almost 3.000. and 
further redundancies in the 
industry are expected. 

The move will save Mid¬ 
lands more than £30 million a 
year but at a one-off cost of £45 
million to fund toe redundan¬ 
cies, which it could not guar¬ 
antee would be voluntary. 

There will be no impact on 
future earnings. A spokesman 
said there were sufficient pro¬ 
visions taken against previous 
year’s profits to fund toe latest 
job losses, which will be 
completed by March 1997. 

Earlier this week Mamveb, 
which covers North Wales and 
Merseyside, said it would be 
cutting its workforce by 500 
over the same period, and last 
month Norweb, which serves 
toe North West, announced 
1200 job losses. 

City sources said most of the 
other companies have request¬ 
ed briefings with the City over 
toe next fortnight, and they 
are expected ro unveil their 
own job losses. 

The latest round of cuts 
provoked an angry response 
from Paul Gallagher, genera! 
secretary of the Amalgamated 
Engineering and Electrical 
union. He said: "The drive for 
greed is astonishing, with one 
company after another cutting 
jobs to boast dividends, it is 
like watching an obscene 

Play."_ 
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Baird sees 
revival in 

textile core 
William Baird, the textile 
group that supplies Marks 
and Spencer, enjoyed a turn- 
round in its core textile busi¬ 
ness in its first halt to June 30. 
and says that industry trends 
are now more favourable. 
However, the continuing dis¬ 
posal of its engineering busi¬ 
nesses left pre-tax profits 
becalmed, at £&S0 million 
(£8.77 million). The interim 
dividend is held at 3J55p. 

Textile turnover rose by 15 
per cent, aided by recent 
acquisitions, such as Richard 
i Racke, the M&S supplier. 
Excluding acquisitions, textile 
sales grew by 4 percent. Most 
of the growth came from 
contract do thing operations, 
which make own-label cloth¬ 
ing for retailers. The branded 
clothing business; which in¬ 
dudes Windsmoor and Dan- 
nimac, also made progress. 
The Berkertex dress business 
sales remained sluggish. 

Frost 46% up 
Frost Group, Britain’s biggest 
independent petrol retailer, 
has announced a 46.4 per cent 
rise in profits and plans to 
enter motor fuel wholesaling. 
Pre-tax profits were £-188 
million, up from 034 mil¬ 
lion, in the first half year, to 
June 30. on turnover up by 
322 per cent, to £10&2 million. 
The dividend is 2.7p (22p). 

US setback 
US productivity fell by an an¬ 
nualised 23 per cent in the 
second quarter, the sharpest 
drop in non-agricultural pro¬ 
ductivity since 1989. Industri¬ 
al production statistics have 
been revised to a 2.7 per cent 
rise, instead of4.1 percent 

Correction 
In a report yesterday. It was 
stated that the Independent 
Television Commission had 
agreed to changes in the org¬ 
anisation of Canton UK Tele¬ 
vision. The ITC has asked us 
to make dear that it discussed 
the changes with Carlton, but 
its agreement was neither 
sought nor required. We apol¬ 
ogise for the error. 

Halifax issues warning 
against interest rate rise 
By Robert Miller 

THE HALIFAX. Britain’s big¬ 
gest building society, warned 
against a rise in interest rates, 
saying that the housing mar¬ 
ket was still weak. 

Jon Foulds, Halifax's chair¬ 
man, said: The housing mar¬ 
ket remains very weak. A 
recovery in housing is essen¬ 
tial to a balanced and healthy 
general recovery. But consum¬ 
er confidence lags well behind 
the upturn shown in official 
statistics.” 

He added: “We are con¬ 
cerned that any rise in interest 
rates would damage a very 
delicately poised housing mar¬ 
ket recovery." 

Mr Foulds issued the warn¬ 
ing on the day the Governor of 
the Bank of England met the 
Chancellor to consider wheth¬ 
er a rise in interest rates was 
necessary to counter inflation¬ 
ary pressures. 

Yesterday, the Halifax an¬ 
nounced a rise in pre-tax 
profits to £486 million for the 
six months to July 31. com¬ 
pared with E411 million last 
time. The society saw a net 
retail savings outflow of £151 
million, compared with an 
HEM million inflow last time. 

Some of the money with¬ 
drawn went into stock-mar¬ 
ket-linked unit and investment 
trusts and there was also 
strong competition from cer¬ 
tain National Savings ac¬ 
counts. In response, the 
Halifax raised savers’ rates in 
July and launched a limited 
issue, one-year bond last 
month. 

In line with other societies, 
the Halifax reported a sharp 
fall in bad debt provision to 
£56 million, from £156 million 
previously. However, the soci¬ 
ety made a further provision 
of £37 million for mortgage 
indemnity insurance purposes 
through its new Halifax Re 
offshore company, which was 
established in July. 

Mr Foulds said; “The worst 
of the housing market reces¬ 
sion is behind us, and loan 
loss provisions can now be 
substantially reduced. Bor¬ 
rowers and savers will benefit 

Jon Foulds said consumer confidence lagged behind figures showing recovery 

Walker 
concerned 
about film 
allegations 

By Our City Staff 

GEORGE Walker, former 
chairman and chief executive 
of Brent Walker, was “most 
concerned" at allegations that 
questionable film contracts 
had boosted profits at his 
leisure and property empire, a 
court heard yesterday. 

Mr Walker told the jury at 
Southwark Crown Court, in 
his third day of evidence, that 
he had moved quickly to 
investigate newspaper allega¬ 
tions, in August 1968, ques¬ 
tioning the inclusion of £7.23 
million from two overseas film 
rights sales in Brent Walkers 
profits for 1987. 

Mr Walker said he had sug- 
a “wholly independent" 
party carry out an in- 

depth inquiry into the claims 
and report on the “validity” of 
the-sales. The board deeded 
instead to put the matter into 
the hands of the company’s 
lawyers and auditors. 

They were instructed, to 
investigate the “genuineness” 
of the contracts questioned, 
whether there were any profits 
from the deals, and if those 
sums were properly included 
in the accounts, in the event 
file investigation cleared Birent 
Walker of any wrongdoing: 

Mr Walker, 65, and . Mr 
Wilfred Aquilina, 4L former 
group finance director, deny 
two joint charges of false 
accounting, one of theft- and 
one of conspiracy to falsify 
accounts. Mr Walker is also 
accused of three theft charges 
and his former colleague of 
one chaij*e of false accounting. 

The trial continues today. 

from falling bad debt provi¬ 
sions." The Halifax said that 
to boost its overall share of the 
domestic mortgage market 
negotiations were still under 
way to purchase the £13 
bfluon UK mortgage business 
of BNP Mortgages. If this is 
successfully completed, Hali¬ 
fax Loans, a wholly owned 
subsidiary, would become one 
of Britain’s largest centralised 
lenders. 

Halifax reported a £2 mil¬ 

lion loss from its estate agency 
arm after a reorganisation but 
said that more than a tenth of 
its mortgage business was 
generated fry its estate agents. 

Banco Halifax Hispania, 
the society’s wholly owned 
Spanish bank, opened in Nov¬ 
ember last year, made a “very, 
very” small profit But the 
bank's assets rose to £423 
million, from £382 million. 

— 'K 
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GEC-Marconi j olns 
forces with Denel 

From a Correspondent 

TOTAL reports stable first half 1994 results 
The Board of Directors of TOTAL met on September 6 

to review the consolidated financial statements for the first 

six months of 1994. Conditions in TOTAL’S main markets 

deteriorated during the period. Nevertheless, compared 

with the first half of 1993. TOTAL maintained interim 

operating income and net income after minority interests, 

while increasing cash flow by 4%. 

(In miGcnsof iMhaflF Ite hall 

French francsj .1994 • 1993 1993 

Safas 68^13 67.847 135778 

Operating income by 

busmass segment 3.523 3794 7795* 

• Exploration and Production 1.163 1.196 2.162 
• Trading and Middle East 300 434 745 

• Refining and Marketing 1184 1.111 3752* 
• Chemicals 876 753 1736 

Cash Saw 6.091 5.856 12719* 

Consolidated net income 1.986 1.929 3.195 

Not income 

afar minority interests 1.833 1.806 2.965 

Earnings per share 
[in French francs/ 8.0 8.6** 137 

* Before an FF 864 million inventory loss 

** Restated according to the new method oi calculating 
average weighted shares outstanding 

Sustained cost reduction and increased oil and gas output 

enabled TOTAL to keep global operating income stable 

despite the evolution in tbe Group's business environment. 

While the average French franc/dollar exchange rate was 

slightly higher during the period fat FF 5.77 instead of FF 

5.51 in first-half 1993/. average European refining margins 

declined by 11*5 do S2.0 a barrel from $2.3 in first-half 

1993) and (he average price of Brent crude oil lost S3.2 a 

barrel or 18#. falling to $15.0 from SIS.20 in first-half 

1993. This first half 1994 averaged two contrasting 

quarters: a sharp second-quarter rise in Brent prices from 

their first-quarter lows, as well as a second-quarter drop of 

refining margins. 

Consolidated sales rose slightly over the period, to 

FF 68.7 billion from FF 67.8 billion, as growth in petroleum 

product sales volume offset the negative impact of lower 

prices for oude oil. gas and refined products. 

Chemicals sales increased to an aggregate FF 10.1 billion 

from FF 9.4 billion, (hanks lu the economic recovery in 

the United States and. to a lesser degree, in Western 

Europe. 

Operating income of the business segments amounted to 

FF 3.523 million in interim 1994 compared with FF 3,494 

million in the first half of 1993. 

The Exploration and Production segment, which does 

not include oil and gas production in the Middle East, 

was affected by lower crude oil prices. Their impact on 

operating income was offset by a 21 % increase in oil and gas 

output, which rose to 355.000 boe/d from 294,000 boe/d. 

Oil production increased 9% to 139.000 boe/d from 

127,000 boe/d, while gas output rose 30% to 1,185 mef/d 

from 917 mcl/cL 

The Trading and Middle East segment softened from 

depressed freight rates, which impacted on the shipping 

result The segment's income was also reduced by the effect 

of the disposal of its uranium business, which contributed 

to interim 1993 results. Middle East oil production 

amounted to 293.000 b/d. compared with 303.000 b/d in the 

first half of 1993 (-3%). 

The Refining and Marketing segment's income 

increased somewhat despite the decline in European 

refining margins. Tbe impact of lower margins was limited 

by improvements in refinery equipment. Growth was led by 

higher income from specialty petroleum products, the 

overseas subsidiaries, and U.S. based TOPNA. 

The competitive positions strengthened during the 

recession enabled die chemicals segment to capitalize on the 

improvement of the European economic environment, 

especially in car industry and packaging. However, margins 

per unit suffered from raw material price increases, 

particularly those of basic chemical feedstock. The 

operating results rose by 16% to FF S76 million. 

Consolidated net income rose to FF 19S6 million from 

FF 1.929 million in first-half 1993. Minority interests 

increased to FF 153 million from FF 123 million in first-half 

1993. on the continued improvement in Refining and 

Marketing operations in the United States and in South 

Africa. Consolidated interim 1994 income did not include 

any non-recurring items, which amounted to FF SO million 

in the first half of 1993. 

Net income after minority interests came to FF 1.833 

compared with FF 1.806 million in the first half of 1993. 

Earnings per share amounted to FF S.O versus FF 8.6 in 

first-half 1993, based on 230.3 million fully-diluted, 

weighted average number of shares at June 30. 1994. as 

opposed to 211.0 million a year earlier. 

Cash flow increased by 4% to FF 6.091 million from 

FF 5.856 million. 

Gross investment declined to FF 7,079 million from 

FF 7,835 million in first-half 1993. Disposals amounted to 

FF 2.537 million, versus FF 2.169 million in the year-earlier 

period. Consolidated shareholders' equity amounted to 

FF 54. i billion at June 30.1994. 

Net debt-to-equity de¬ 

creased to 20% at Jane 30.1994, 

compared with 23% at the end 

of 1993. 

TOTAL 

TOTAL, Tour. 24 Cours Michelet, Cedes 47, 92069 Paris la Defense. France. 

GEC-MARCONL the defence 
electronics company, an¬ 
nounced a marketing alliance 
with Denel, of Johannesburg, 
for anti-aircraft weapons us¬ 
ing British radars linked to 
South African guns. 

The new joint venture will 
develop an advanced air-de¬ 
fence gun. dubbed Nemesis, 
which sprang from a request 
from a Far Eastern country. 
The partners will also build a 
self-propelled weapon. 

David Fletcher, managing 

director of Marconi’s radar 
and control systems division; 
said the two companies could 
support each other in a large 
market “We see tins affiance 
producing business, worth 
hundreds of millions of 
pounds,” he said. 

Deuel’s subsidiary Atlas, is 
currently offering its Rooivalk 
(Red Kestrel) attadc helicopter 
as a competitor in . the £2 
billion Ministry of Defence 
procurement competition for 
the Army Air Corps. 

Daily Crest float 

THE Milk Marketing Board is 
Dairy Crest, its dairy foods arm. Bob Steven, the boards 
SSnSsaid Kart of the ftBemaiW for mflk.on 
November,L would not be affected, 
replaced by Milk Marque, the wbniug£ 
operative. Mr Steven said that the flotation was being 
delayed on tbe advice of the board’s merchant b^i^s. Any 
future derision to float would rest with the directors of me 
residuary Milk Marketing Board. Concerns over dereguJa- 
tion have convinced many in the industry that a flotation 
may not happen at an.: , _ . . 

Some analysts believe that the uncertainty, and a rise in 
■; prices, win increase the chances of a management buyout at 

Dairy Gngst, estimated by some to be worth mo re than 1250 
miiitrin. This week, Gardner Merchant Britain’s largest 
contract caterer, said it too, was postponing flotation plans 
because of adverse market conditions..' 

Wilson Connolly ahead 
WILSON Connolly, the property developer and hoosebailder, 
is withdrawing froni contracting. The construction division, 
which lost £1.1 million in the firsthalf of theyear, will continue 

•to service &e group, but wfll no longer compete for external 
work after a review found continuing unrealistic pricing and 
overcapacity in the industry. Growth in house sales helped to 
raise pre-tax profits to £133 million (E&2 rnffiftml m tbe six 
months to June 30;Wflcnn Homes sold 1,750 houses, 9 per cent 
ahead of last year. The dividend is raised to L36p (L27p), 
payable from earnings of 47p a share (2.90. 

Ocean falls at half time 
OCEAN Group,- the freight to marine services group, said 
the outlook for die restof the year remained uncertain as it 
reported a 53 per cent drop in pre-tax profits to £19.7 million 
in the six months to June 30. Earnings slipped to 9p (9.4p) a 
share. The interim dividend stays at 4.71p. Ocean suffered 
as airlines took the opportunity of a firmer market to 
increase rates, depressing profitability at MSAS, the air 
freight and logistics operation. The group has named John 
Allan,'a BET main board directorfar seven years, as its chief 
executive from the duLof the month. ■ ■ 

Changes hit N&P profit 
THEc»stofdevriopihgnewfonnaistookitetoIIonNiirdin& 
Peacock, the fanner cash-and-carry, operator, whose pretax 
profits fcO to £2.1 million, froto£7d mffiibni in tbe half year to 
July L Profits were depressed by £53 miffion of exceptional 
costs in developing tite new Trade and Business Warehouses, 
which replaced N&Ps cash-and-carry format, and in 
developing Cargo Club, a warehouse dub chain. Excluding 
these items, underiying profits rose 23- per cent. Dickie 
Folford. chairman, said reaction to the new formats had been 
positive. The interim dividend isiZ16p (206pkup 5 per cent 

IOF could re-register 
THE Independent Order: of Foresters, a fraternal benefits 
society that has dosed its 18 UK branch offices nntff next 
month and withdrawn from selling; financial services 
.products until next summer, could reregister as a friendly 
society, Amo Kitts, chief exeadive, said. Atternatively, it may 
establish an insurance subsidiary. In Jan& the lOf, which 
has 250,000 members and maiiages £241 million of funds, 
was fined £200L0001^.Laufr6 ftH"“Berioas”\ruie breaches 
that included failure to train and supervise Staff property 
and giving Envestors inappropriate advice. - 
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□ Developing countries cannot afford sanctions □ Sid’s hopes of a maintained dividend □ Savers desert the Halifax 

□ DOWNING 'Street's delight 
over the news from Kuala jLum- 
pur, that. the_ ban :on‘ British ’ 
companies being-awarded lu¬ 
crative Malaysian public sector 
contracts was over, was wholly 
predictable.- ’So;' too, was 'the 
obdsant chorus of industry §ver- 
ready to stick their noses back" in 
the MalaysianJ public sector 
trough. ':-y - 

So Mahathir Mohamad, the 
Malayyiaii Prime friinisterand 
father of toe “Buy British Last"' 
campaign of the . Eighties. has 
changed his. mind after seven 
short months. The official ver¬ 
sion is that this was purely on the 
baas of a cgiieter British press, 
which hasrgrown tired of the 
Pfergau dam affair and the 
allegations '• of • bribery and 
corruption in, Malaysia's cor- * 
riders of power. In Britain, the 
aidrfor-anns -deal connected to 
the dam project was bound to be - 
aired in public and it was naive 
of anyone to believe otherwise. 
Could this bethedawn ofa new, 
special relationship with Malay¬ 
sia? The generous words from 
Kuala Lumpur, and the almost 
identical phrases from the for¬ 
eign Office would have one 
believe so. • 

The reality is'probably much 
simpler. Overall, Anglo-Maiay- 
sian trade is,a £4 billion affair, 
making it a significant contrib¬ 
utor to the ambitious South-East 
Asian state's economy. Datuk* 

Pergau and be damned 
Kamarodin: Abu, the Malaysian 
High Commissioner, was prob¬ 
ably giving away the secret by 
downplaying the near-doubling 
of British ©ports to Malaysia in 
the first halt of- this year, despite 
the ban on public sector con¬ 
tracts for British firms. This is, 
after alL just a part of the overall 
economic relationship between 
the two countries. 

What he did not say was that 
Dr Mahathir has probably been 
persuaded by his economic 
advisers that whimsical re¬ 
sponses to a bad press are no 
way to txmvert your developing 
country into an industrial state. 
To do this, Malaysia needs 
inward investment,. .to attract 
desirable partners and know¬ 
how. If the country cuts off such 
well-developed commercial rela¬ 
tions as those it has enjoyed with 
Britain since , colonial times, ft 
can cut off anybody. With plenty 
of. politically more dependable 
economies in the region. Malay¬ 
sian leaders cannot cut off thar 

; noses to spite their feces. That 
the whole contract-banning ex¬ 
ercise generated such a raft of 
scare stories about lost business 
should come as no surprise. 

ard Needham, the trade min¬ 
ister, spoke of may not, in the 
end, be lost, thanks to Dr 
Mahathir Doming to his senses. 

Yesterday there were smiles all 
round, but one hopes both the 
Government and Britain's con¬ 
tractors and arms manufac¬ 
turers have been taught a lesson. 
Cross-«ubsidisation, in whatever 
form it comes, causes Double 
either by creating inefficient 
industries or eliciting em¬ 
barrassing questions that cannot 

duckede be easily. 

Gas: the 
big freeze 
□ BRITISH Gas’s directors, led 
by chairman Richard Giordano, 
will put Sid out of his misery 
today with news of whether the 
mid-year dividend is to be cut or 
maintained. Straws in the wind, 
including a 3*=p rise in British 
Gas's quote to 295p yesterday, 
point to hopes of a frozen payout 
rather than a reduction, despite 

expectations of an uninspiring 
trading performance for the sec¬ 
ond quarter. Gose on S million 
shares changed hands with bulls 
taking comfort from a recent 
“buy” circular from Nomura and 
a “hold” recommendation from 
NatWesr Securities. 

Nomura stresses (correctly) 
that regulatory uncertainty has 
been instrumental in the 20 per 
cent underperformance of Brit¬ 
ish Gas’s shares since December 
but argues (debatably! that the 
“regulatory fog is starting to 
clear". NatWest Securities, for its 
part, describes today as "Sid's 
day of reckoning” but takes the 
view that British Gas is under 
little financial pressure to cut its 
distribution. 

With the future of regulared 

utiiiii?.? in general and the gas 
industry in particular due to be 
discussed at a cabinet suih 
committee in the not too distant 
future, any decision by Giordano 
& Co to cut the dividend runs the 
risk of heina interpreted as a 
political manoeuvre. What an¬ 
alysts und fund managers re¬ 
quire is clarification of British 
Gas's diridend polio. a lask 
which the beard will be loath to 
embark on before the Govern¬ 
ment clarifies its own intentions. 

With such matters in mind. 
Peter Bryant, deputy chairman 
of UriliCbrp UK and a driving 
force, via United Gas. of the crea¬ 
tion of the “Hestercombe Ave¬ 
nue" clutch of companies, inclu¬ 
ding the likes of Dog star and 
Zetunv, ushered in a work en¬ 
titled Gas: The Finn! Act — Sec¬ 
uring benefits for all consumers. 

Bryant, presumably fearful 
that domestic market com¬ 
petition may founder between 
the Scvlla of cross-subsidy and 
the Cnaribdis of cherry- picking, 
stresses that "delay in the im¬ 
plementation of a gas bill is not 
in the public interest". Quota¬ 
tions from Hamlet, including 
“All is not well; 1 doubt some foul 

play" feature in the laiesi 
publication. Key theme is that ail 
customers, large and small, will 
enjoy similar savings. 

Building societies 
caught in squeeze 
□ THE rate rise that everyone 
fretted about aJI summer never 
happened. .Admiral Ken and 
Captain Eddie met. chatted, and 
derided that it w as steady as she 
goes on board the HMS Econ¬ 
omy. The flat August car sales 
figures were a dear and up-to- 
date indication that overheating 
is a distant concern. 

That will come as a relief to the 
Growing band of housebuyers as 
fixed-rate mongases are becom¬ 
ing harder to find. They cannot 
afford to be too relaxed, however, 
since a quick read of the Hali¬ 
fax’s half-year results will give 
them plenty io worry abouL 

Savers have been deserting the 
Halifax in droves. The first half 
saw the building society suffer a 
reverse of almost £1 billion in its 
retail receipts, io a net with¬ 
drawal of £151 million. At the 
same time, the demand for 

housing finance is unassuaged. 
The Halifax’s net lending rose by 
almost £1 billion. 

Thus the Halifax, like other 
societies, is caught in a Micaw- 
beresque squeeze, since thev rely 
on retail funding for much or their 
lending. If low inflation and low 
interest rates are here to stay, so is 
fierce competition in retail finan¬ 
cial services. Building societies are 
already squeezing their margins 
hard to remain competitive in the 
savings market and are still losing 
out to the banks and the personal 
equity plans. 

Iromcaliy. the Halifax is still 
urging the Chancellor to stay his 
hand on any rate increases, even 
though a rise would offer the 
societies a means of widening 
margins. Unless the building 
societies discover a new way of 
attracting savers, the greatest 
threat tom' 
come from 

engage rates may not 
the Chancellor at all. 

Disconnected 
□ THE easiest part of running a 
regional electricity company is 
delivering the juice. Slightly 
trickier is calculating directors’ 
share options so as not to appear 
to be the greediest in the sector. 
Most important is moving suf¬ 
ficient numbers of employees out 
of the door. Three companies our 
of L2 have now announced 5.000 
job losses. At least the arithmetic 
is simple for the others. 

toll of legal costs 
BBA Group, the automotive to 
aviation components group, is 
confident of future prospects 
in spite of reporting mare than 
halved, first-half profits as cme- 
off rationalisation and US 
legal costs took their toll • 

Redundancy, and . closure 
costs were largely- responsible 
for a slide in pretax profits to ; 
£23 -3 million in the six months 
to June 30, from £503 rrifflibn 
last time. Profits were also 
depressed by a £15J millian 
exceptional charge, mainly re-- 
lazing- to US tragatiom costs, 
and the comparative period-' 
had1 been ‘ flattered by a £173 
milliononhaff gam. • - \ ’. 

Preexceptionai profits1 rose - 
to £383 millian (£33J miltiqn),. 
in spite of sales, de^iressed fr? • 
dfcatotinued^ nperaticmsr felk- 
ing.'to £7114 miDian (£742 
trulfioB). In March, BBA went 
mtp the jed; wflk fulmar 
reaites stowfog a provisiaD-; 
driven pre-taxlossof U23 
million and said that it intend¬ 
ed to sxe 2.000 jobs across 
Europe, under - rationalisation 
feid restructuring to comfraf 
depressed ■> rorifetions in the 
European autoindustiy. 

In the first half, BBA shed - 
1,400 jobs, or .72 per cent of its 
headaamt -teaving a payroB 
of 18,00a wife 600 jobs set to 

By PhuxpPangalos 

go in the next 18 months. 
The main problem last year 

was recession in the European 
car industry, exacerbated by 
overcapacity in the grotto’s ’ 
aviation components and en¬ 
gineering * businesses. : In¬ 
creased car sales in the UK 
had felled to offset the reduc¬ 
tion m European demands. 7 

■B&A$ car parts business 
performed strongly, hut toe 
aircraft business was disap¬ 
pointing because of fee weak 
aviation market . 

RoBertpQuarta, BBA chief 
executive, said, feat fee first 

Quarta: sales improving 

half had shown welcome signs 
of general improvement in 
trading conditions. 

Gost reductions and im¬ 
proved productivity helped the 
operating margin to improve 

,to 6.7 per. cent (53 per cent), 
wife BBA still on target for a 
double-digit margin by 1996. 

. “We .begin to see an im¬ 
provement for the demand for 
our products across toe 
board,” Mr Quarta said. 

To focus on core operations, 
BBA sold three plastics busi¬ 
nesses for £25-million in the 
first half. .. 
; :vanni Treves; chairman, 
said: ’This is, the first six 
months that Bob (Quarta] Has 
had tinder his bdt We are 
moving in the right direction 
al the right speed.” He added: 
There are dearly still areas of 
the group which require atten¬ 
tion: Tiowever. our reducing 
cost .base, tighter operational 
controls and the broad spread 
of our activities stand us in 
good stead. We fece the future 

■wife confidence,”. , 
The interim dividend is cut to 

l-5p (2-25p) to restore cover. 
Earnings per share fell to lip 
(63p); The.shares rose 9p, to 
198p. . 
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IntnunJustitia 
maintains 

interim payout 
By Coun Narbrough 

INTRUM; Jusrma, Europe’s 
leading debt collector, suffered 
a fr per dent .fell in pretax 
profits to £7 million in toe first 
half this year, largely reflect¬ 
ing a 2$ per cent contraction in 
fee Nordicmaricet 

The London-listed com¬ 
pany,'which held group turn¬ 
over steady at £42 million, 
said it would maintain its 
interim dividend all.lp- Earifr 
togs per share dropped to 43p. 
from 53p. At toe operating 
level, profit dropped to £63 
miflfon from £7J8 mfflitaz- 

Bo Gbranspn, the chair¬ 
man, sai ti the company gained 
market share in the Nordic 
region, at the expense of lower 
profit margins. Improved cash 
management enabled Intrura 
to reduce its net borrowing to 
£11 million from £18 
miUionjnaking gearing 36 per 
cent (44 percent}. 

Portals opens door 
to share price rise 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

A STRONGER than expected • 
halfway performance from 
Pbrtals Group, the maker of 
banknotes ami other specialist 
papers, sparked a. 20p jump in 
toe share juice to 675p. 

John Lloyd. the chairman, 
highlighted the future benefits 
of investment, such as in the 
£19 million -machine being 
built at toe group’s , existing 

'feeffities at Overton. Mill, 
Hampshire, which even be¬ 
fore the upgrade can satisfy 
half the total world demand 
for banknote paper.. 

Pretax profits at Portals 
climbed by 20 per cent to £163 
million, on sales feat were up 
by half that to £100' million. 
Paper-making managed a 13 
per cent sales rise; and the 
advance for banknote paper 
itself was 18 per cent The 
second plank of the group's 
investment programme is a 

Sper. machine to be built at 
_ iney Mill, Gloucestershire, 

atacostof£35millidn. for fee 
JR Crompton business. • 

Mr Lloyd said: “With the 
two new paper .machines, 
costing over-£50 million and 
corning on stream during 
1996. we will have the substan¬ 
tial new capacity we need to 
meet demand in our two main 
businesses.” 

The interim dividend is 
raised 05p, or 93 per cent, to 
5.75p, paid out of earnings 20 
per cent higher at 17.99p. 

Mr Lloyd said: “Our paper* 
making businesses have all 
seen significant price in¬ 
creases in their main raw 
materials. These will have 
some effect on margins in the 
second half of the year, as our 
markets take time to adjust" 
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Sir Alan Cocks haw said the company had sold 700 houses in the first six months, a 57 per cent improvement 

Earnings 
advance 
at Brent 

BRENT International, fee 
chemicals company, has 
held its interim dividend 
at i.6p. despite a strong 
profits recovery in the six 
mouths to June 30 (Martin 
Barrow writes). The pre¬ 
tax figure rose to £4.01 
million, from £931.000. 
Earnings were 3p a share 
(03p loss). 

Profits benefited from 
an upturn in the UK 
industrial business, sales 
of which rose by 18 per 
cent and from the absence 
of last year’s £2 million 
exceptional charge against 
restructuring. 

Turnover from contin¬ 
uing operations increased 
to £61.4 million, from £56.7 
million, and there was a £2 
million sales contribution 
from acquisitions. Operat¬ 
ing profits recovered to 
£4.6 million, from 
£490,000. 

Amec pegs 
half-time 
dividend 

EARLY signs of recovery in 
UK engineering and construc¬ 
tion markets were reported by 
Amec, the budding group 
(Martin Waller writes). But 
they had-little impact on the 
company's first-half figures. 

A £32 mfition loss on the 
sale of a housing development 
in Brighton meant interim 
pre-tax profits were little 
changed at £93 million, 
against E9;f raillioti. 

Amec is keeping its interim 
dividend at 13p. in line with 
City expectations. This is 
being paid out of earnings per 
share, on a diluted basis, that 
fell to 3p, from 3-lp, after a 
sharply higher tax charge. 

Lumpy timing of payments 
from customers, together with 
seasonal trends, meant feat 
operating profits from build¬ 
ing and civil engineering, £53 
million last time, disap¬ 
peared; those from mechani¬ 
cal and civil engineering, 
however, rose 38 per cent, to 
£15 million. The loss on hous¬ 
ing and development was 
tittle changed at £3.1 million 
(£33 million), because of the 
loss on the Brighton project 

Sir Alan Cbckshaw, fee 
chairman, said losses had 
been eliminated in housing as 
land that had been on fee 
books for years was traded 
out Amec had sold 700 
houses in fee first six months, 
a 57 per cent improvement 

Since the third quarter of 
last year, order books had 
grown by 15 per cent, to £1.6 
billion, he said. 

NFC delivers 23% profits advance 
By Philip Pangalos 

: former National Freight Corpo- 
neaffirmed its commitment to 
its core logistics and moving- 
operations as U insisted there 
e no change in strategy to the 
ast month's surprise resignation 
Sherlock as chief executive. _ 
mpany gave the assurance as it 
a 23 percent advance in profits 
ix and one-off . gains to £76-6 
from £623 miffion, in the 40 
o July 9. on. revenue .from', 
xg operations ahead 7 per cent to 
iotL ' "• 
which owns Fiddwds. fee re- 
usiness. refused to elaborate on 
_«aitan 

James Watson, chairman, said that he 
regarded the appointment of a new chief 
executive as an absolute priority. Pretax 
profits fell to £76l8 million, from £1163 
million, but the previous year was 
boosted by fee £50 million profit fee 
group made on selling its waste-manage¬ 
ment business. Operating profits to the 
transport and logistics arm were’ slightly 
ahead of last year in spite of the company 
losing some contracts and having to cut 
prices to retain contracts. 

Truck rental demand- was up, but 
contract tore business remained flat, with 
tough'price competition. In continental 
Europe, fee group boosted sales and 
revenues thanks to acquisitions, al¬ 
though the business only managed to 
break even compared with a deficit at the 
half year. North America performed 

strongly, wife revenue and profits up by 
19 per cent and 20 per cent respectively. 

Profits at Pickfbrds were down on last 
year, with the sluggish housing market 
being the main reason. Mr Watson said 
that a revival in the spring evaporated 
and business was currently disappoint¬ 
ing. Lynx, fee parcels delivery business, 
cut losses by nearly a half to £53 million, 
with hopes for a break-even situation by 
the end of the year. 

Mr Watson added: "We have a strong, 
experienced team and we have a commit¬ 
ment to get on with things. We are going 
to drive the business forward." 

There is a third interim dividend of 
I.6p, bringing toe total to 4.5p up 6.6 per 
cent on fee first 40 weeks of last year. 
Earnings slipped to 153p fl63pj a share 
The shares eased 2p to 170p. 
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When you’re working 

with a Sun Authorised 

Reseller, you can he 

suw you're getting the 

Financial Credmiiy 

"Finance houses in the City ^< 
always need everything - '•fiflS 
instantly. :piig: 

So after they gave us the 
contract, we Had to act fast. 

In just a few days we’d 'J 

completely overhauled their:<^f:^ 
front office operations ' 
Sun workstations. \ 

Then they had a .crlsls.^"^'^.?^ 
'You have to deliver 

Friday/ the head trader 
‘with applications ready 
so we can build a new tradmgj^; 
desk over the weekend.’ 

You just have to react whergf^ 
that happens. ;; ^ ' 

We got them up and running 
on time, with Sun technology 
and new software iristailed 
within 24 hours. 

Since then we've provide^ /;? 
training, consultancy, networteg^ 
management, databases, *f'' v 
applications, and high ^ 
availability solutions. 

That means maximum uptime 
- all the time. 

They tell us they come to us 
because we understand them.” 

\ 

test open systems 

teetnology around. 

You'll also get a 

considered view of the 

options, unrivalled 

integration expertise, a 

broad choice of business 

solutions and systems 

designed for economy, 

as well as effectiveness. 

As the world's 

leading supplier of 

UNIX6 based 

workstations and servers, 

we mate sure our 

enterprise-wide Solaris* 

software will integrate 

into even die most 

complex multi-vendor 

environment. 

If you're looking 

for a partner for tke 

future, call t’nn on 

0500 345830. We’ll 

send ijoformaHon on 

bow, tlirougb our 

Authorised Reseller 

programme, you get the 

best expertise tbew is 

in waking open systems 

work for vou. 

■S'iur < ■ *7 Oz- ; 

Richard Stylos 
Morse Computers 
Sun Authorised Reseller 

Authorised Reseller i 
———^- 4 

THE NFTT0RK IS THE COMPUTER J 
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Financial sector moves in 
as FT-SE100 is reshuffled 

THE financial sector features 
strongly in the latest reshuffle 
of top 100 companies carried 
out by the FT-SE Actuaries 
UK Indices Committee. 

Out go Coats Viyefla, down 
ip at 222p. and NFC. the road 
transport group, 2p easier at 
l?2p. They are to be replaced 
next month by Schraders, the 
merchant bank. 2p firmer at 
£15.35 and 3i Group, (he 
investment group specialising 
in small businesses which 
floated this summer. 2p cheap¬ 
er at 319p. Schroders pleased 
the market last week with a 
strong set of figures which 
sent the share price sharply 
higher and has no doubt 
helped it to be admitted to the 
top 100. 

Meanwhile, the tracking 
funds are also expected to start 
taking a keen interest in 
London International, un¬ 
changed at 92p, Redraw 
Group. Ip lighter at 129p. 
Stagecoach Holdings, 3p 
firmer st 20 fp. Howden. 
steady at Q6p. Chelsfield. 4p 
off at l&Sp. and Aegis, steady 
at 32 p. 

They have been appointed 
constituents of the FT-SE 250 
index and replace CE Heath. 
Ip easier at 287p. Peel Hold¬ 
ings. Ip off at 257p. Norcros, 
marking time at I22p. Brake 
Brothers, unmoved at 427p. 
Polypipe, unchanged at I41p. 
Blenheim. Ip cheaper at 236p, 
and ACT. 2p lower at 1 I8p. 

Meanwhile, the rest of the 
equity market again managed 
to stay above the 3,200 level as 
worries about a rise in interest 
rates subsided for the time 
being. 

A futures-led rally had the 
bears on the run although a 
hesitant start to trading on 
Wall Street left the FT-SE 100 
index in negative territory at 
the close. It lost a lead of 
almost 14 points to end the 
session a net 15 down at 
3,203.9. 

There was further heavy 
turnover in BT with the price 
adding 6p to 399p as a total of 
9 million shares were traded. 
Brokers have been taking a 
closer look at the company 
recently, the shares having 
underperformed the market 
this year. 

After recent price cuts initi¬ 
ated by Oftel. the industry 
regulator, brokers expect little 
interference in the company's 
affairs for at least the next 
year. 

The company has spent vast 
amounts of money developing 
sophisticated telecommunica¬ 
tions systems and should see 
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Sir Iain Vail an ce, chairman of BT. saw heavy trading 

handsome returns on the in¬ 
vestment long-term. 

The prospective yield of 5 
per cent is likely to remain 
attractive to the income funds 
while some brokers are happy 
to talk the price up to 420p in 
the medium term. 

Aijo Wiggins Appleton 
were a firm market before 
interim figures today. Nat- 

their recent strong perfor¬ 
mance shows signs of abating. 
Yesterday they were attracting 
renewed support despite a 
dozen of the 17 companies in 
the sector going ex-dividend. 

Midlands climbed 21p to 
S2Ip after becoming the latest 
to announce-a programme of 
job losses and costs cuts, ft is 
shedding 1,200 jobs over the 

THE growth in advertising revenue has prompted NatWest 
Securities to issue a buy recommendation and upgrade its profit 
forecast for Scottish Television. But one seller took this as the 
signal to sell a line of 400.000 shares at the 456p level with 
Smith New Court reckoned to have completed the business. 

West Securities, the broker, 
likes the shares and says the 
figures should confirm that 
the upturn is under way. It is 
forecasting pre-tax profits 22 
per cent higher at £78 million. 

The recent bout of profit¬ 
taking among the electricity 
distributors in the wake of 

ARJO WIGGINS 
APPLETON: 
FIRM AHEAD i 

OF FIGURES J 

next three years saving £30 
million. Manweb, 1 lp better ar 
862p. announced similar 
moves on Tuesday. 

The regional companies 
have begun meeting brokers 
in the City in order to give 
them a rundown of prospects 
and planned job losses, and 

Share price1 

JvT-f-Wv' ' FT all-share | s? vvt.. 
price Index I; *-rCr V '■£ - ‘ 

’ • ^ ' 'lJ22*2jp- v 
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further meetings have been 
pencilled in for the weeks 
ahead. 

Elsewhere, gains were re¬ 
corded in Eastern, lOp to 798p, 
London, 22p to722p. Norweb. 
12p to 817p, Northern, 5p to 
834p, Seeboard. 4p to 448p, 
South Wakes, 13p to 830p, 
Southern. 13p to 7S0p, and 
Yorkshire, I Op to 779p. South 
West, which continued the 
programme of buying back its 
own shares earlier this week, 
slipped 3p to SOOp. 

RTZ, the mining finance 
group, advanced L2p to 884p 
after better than expected fig¬ 
ures including a 30 per cent 
rise in net earnings to £242 
million. 

Hillsdown touched 185p be¬ 
fore ending unchanged at ISlp 
after reporting interim figures 
at the lower end of City 
expectations, with pre-tax 
profits only 5 per cent ahead at 
£65.6 million and the dividend 
pegged at at 22p. 

Nurd in & Peacock, the 
cash-and-carry food retailer, 
rose 5p to 182p with sharehold¬ 
ers cheered by a 5 per cent 
increase in the half-year 
payout to 2.16p. This was in 
spite of drop in pre-tax profits 
during the period of almost £5 
million to £2.08 million after 
charges of £5 million. 

BBA. the automotive parts 
group, rose 9p to 198p on 
hopes of a positive second half 
performance. Interim profits 
dropped from £503 million to 
£23.1 million after exception¬ 
al. As expected, the dividend 
has been cut and the group 
plans to shed more jobs. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
staged a better performance as 
worries about an imminent 
rise in interest rates subsided 
in the wake of the monthly 
meeting between the Chancel¬ 
lor and Eddie George, the 
Governor of the Bank of 
England. 

On the futures market, the 
December series of the long 
gilt finish En/3z better at 
£1007/32 as 54,000 contracts 
were completed- Prices at the 
longer end of the cash market 
clawed back some of the prev¬ 
ious day's losses with bench¬ 
mark Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
adding Vh* at £103‘s/j2, 
while at the shorter end Trea¬ 
sury 9*2 per cent 1999 eased 
three ticks to E1Q37/re. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares stay¬ 
ed lower at midday but some 
health care and semiconduc¬ 
tor issues bucked the trend to 
move higher. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
12.44 at 3337.2&. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones --3887.26 (-1I'M) 
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RISES: 
HS8C.. 766p (+12p) 
Jones Stroud. 330p(+1Hp) 
Anagen...®jp (+17p) 
BBA...198p(+flp) 
ARussefl.. 103p(+11p) 
Unidare.-.... 2S0p{+15pt 
FALLS: 
Whitbread. 562p(-Tlp) 
JLaing..290p(-11p) 
CWHson...213p(-15p) 
Inchape.44Bp (-10p) 
Body Shop.2l9p (,-iOp) 
Mitel.234p (-16p) 
Siebe.-.580p (-8p) 
Wolseley. 783p (-Bp) 
Sun Aliance.332p (-8p) 
Prudential.322p (-9p) 
Hammereon.350p.(-6p) 
BrLand.395p(-Sp) 
MEFC. 444p(-13p) 
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Metal guru 
RTZ's chief economist tied himself in knots 
yesterday toying to forecast the trend of base 
metal prioes which have enjoyed a remark¬ 
able recovery since the end of last year. 
Anticipation of a worldwide upswing in 
demand for raw materials, led by the US 
economic enginehas put mining shares under 
die spotlight Added to that has been the 
arrival of big players in the expanding 
commodity derivatives markets, stoking met¬ 
al price Inflation. 

Any attempt to hitch investment in raining 
shares to a view on the price of metals is a 
risky exercise. Happily for RTZ's investors the 
company yesterday gave am pie evidence that 

' it is unnecessary. Most mining stocks are 
commodity plays but thanks to some timely 
acquisitions and cost-cutting, RTZ is generat¬ 
ing impressive returns. New investments 

accounted for over half of the growth in 
earnings in the first half while' higher 
volumes produced another third- • 

RTZ does not need a commodity pnee boom 
to turn rocks into cash: the company mvestea 
$420 million in the Powder River Basin 
coalfield in America last year and'earoed-£19 
million in the first-halt The company should 
repeat the trick in the'second half, giving a 14 
"per cent return on the investment. 

RTZ's gearing is low at 12 per cent Cash 
flow of £154 milfion in the first half su^ests 
ample room for acquisitions while the 
payment of foreign income dividends should 
reduce die tax charge. Hiat is no reason for 
R1Z to buy, however; the company has a 
reputation for being countercyclical and it 
would be a shame to spoil it by puithastng 
expensive assets in a hot ccmmodiiy market. 

Portals 
FEW outside the specialist 
paper and printing sector 
would have heard of Portals 
Group before the unwanted 
spotlight of an approach 
from De La Rue this year. In 
this respect, De La Rue 
probably did the market a 
favour, because the business 
has much to recommend It ' 

In a fragmenting world of 
new and reborn countries, 
bank notes are a dear 
growth market and the ac¬ 
tions of ever more clever 
counterfeiters put a premi¬ 
um on the higher security 
end of that market Portals is 
coy about just which coun¬ 
tries it works for, -but they 
currently total 120 and it is a 
fair bet new customers 
emerged from the old Soviet 
empire and farther east 

Its main businesses, sup¬ 
plying paper for notes and 
for tea-bags, will have (he 

Hillsdown 
HILLSDOWN Holdings has 
not been everybody's favour¬ 
ite share in recent years, but 
then it has bad a difficult 
task. The company has been 
forced to sort out a host of 
food and non-food businesses 
bought in acquisition binges 
by the previous management 
in the 1980s. Yesterdays re¬ 
sults show the first real 
evidence that this massive 
reorganisation, which has 
seen the disposal of business¬ 
es generating £1 billion in 
sales over the past two years, 
is at last bearma fruit 

ASper cent advance in pre-¬ 
tax . profits is nO' mean 
achievement in an. industry 
suffering price deflation and 
margin pressures. But the 
picture on cash flow is even 
more encouraging. In the 
past Hillsdown has haem¬ 
orrhaged cash and invari¬ 
ably suffered a significant 
cash outflow in the first half. 
But on this occasion, it was 
cash neutral for the first time ■ 
since flotation and will be 

benefit of a £50 million 
investment programme that 
wOl only sfoow benefits in 
1996 and 1997, but will keep 
the tax charge comfortably 
low until then: Meanwhile; 
any. volume growth is. weir 
come on margins of 20 per 
cent or more. 

Interims from Portals had 
analysts upgrading . their 
forecasts for the full year. 

Assuming the company can 
make £36 pillion this year, 
die shares-sell on 16 times' 
this yeahs earnings, even 
after yesterday’s surge. As 
De La Roe found, the high 
cost of entry into the tightly 
controlled security printing 
market is . likely to count 

' against file rhanra»s of a bid, 

but the shares still look a 
good Idngtonn buy. 

PAPERCHASE 

PORTALS 
share price 

FTaU-shara 
price Index 
(rebased) 

Sep Oct Nov Dec. Jan Fab Mat Apr May jun Jul Aug Sep 

strongly cash generative in 
the second half- That is hn 
important tumround. .. 

There is still much to do.' 
The meat businesses need 
urgent treatment while the 
canning operations • are 
awaiting restructuring. Nev¬ 
ertheless, Shareholders can 
probably look forward to a 
more' predictable ! profit 
stream and a resumption-of' 
dividend growth. * >; ' 

BBA 
LIKE Hillsdown, BBA is re¬ 
ceiving a post-recessionary. 
spring cleah. and dne that & . 
long overdue. If'the ghost of 
old litigation had' not re¬ 
turned to haunt foe company 
earlier this year, Robert 
Quartacould fed reasonaHy. 
happy with his first six 
months as chief executive. As 
it was, the £13.1 million cost' 
of settling a patent infringe¬ 
ment action left another dent 
in a company that has disap1 
pointed too often. ; 

The underlying trend was 
more encouraging. Mr Quar¬ 

to.has rapidly shaken 1.400 
staff out of tire group and lift¬ 
ed gross profits in spite of 
shedding £31 million of un¬ 
wanted turnover- 
. Mr Quarto now faces the 
task of focusing BBA on the 
things It does well. The 
group's activities are far too 
diverse and a succession of 
disposals is'nraniiient These 
are likdy to include the land¬ 
ing gear business and Page 
Avjet, tbe^•' loss-making air 
oaftrefurtn^ier. 

■. This should leave the 
group focused on its friction 
materials and .industrial tex¬ 
tile^ businesses, which have 

■ international ‘-scafe-and the. 
potential to defiVer high mar¬ 
gins. Shareholders may be 
irked that their dividend has 
been sacrificed on the ratio¬ 
nalisation altar, but that was 
inevitable: BBA had beat re¬ 
lying on righte issue'to pay 

- shareholders since the. start 
of the recession. At least Mr 
Quaitais unlikely to pass-the 
cap round agaih; • 
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Owen gets his 
coat on 
COATS VryeDa already 
has a fair spread of nation¬ 
alities on its board, includ¬ 
ing an Lranian-bom chair¬ 
man, a New Zealander as 
chief executive, andamot- 
Jey splash of Englishmen 
and Scotsmen. So who bet¬ 
ter to complement the 
mini-UN gathering as a 
non-executive director 
than Lord Owen, the for¬ 
mer SDP leader, and still 
the co-chairman of the 
Steering Committee of the 
International Conference 
on the Former Yugoslavia? 
The noble Lord says the 
hectic pace of talks has 
now eased, and since he 
only occasionally dashes 
between London and what 
was Yugoslavia, he has 
tune for other activities. 
Lord Owen assumed his 
new mantle yesterday and 
has already tirade a gener¬ 
ous gesture. Whatever 
non-executive pay he is en¬ 
titled to draw horn Coals 
Vryella. which varies bet¬ 
ween £15.000 and £20,000, 
is to be offset from the pay 
he draws from his continu¬ 
ing Yugoslavian rote. 

Second fiddle 
IT STRUCK Professor Sir 
Roland Smith, chairman 
of Hepworihs, of Man¬ 
chester United, and former 
chairman of British Aero¬ 
space, as somewhat odd 
that lately be is always 
being asked to address 
conferences in different 

“I always thought we 
were the Alternative 
Investment Marker 

parts of Britata So be 
asked his secretary to find 
out why.- “I thought 
recognition had at last 
arrived," he confided to a 
gathering in Cardiff, this 
week. “Then I discovered 
the reason. Sir John Har- 
vey-Jones has been poorly, 
and 1 have been filling in". 

Going West 
MUSICAL diairs at haz¬ 
ards. Jimmy West, chief 
executive of hazard Inves¬ 
tors, and a managing di¬ 
rector of the bank, feels “he 
has completed, his task” 
and is moving on to “a new. 
(undisclosed) challenge”. 
In his place conies (he Far 
East, Middle East and 
London-experienced Tom 
Cross Brown, two years 
younger at 46. 

Cut off 
IF YOU are desperate to 
use a mobile phone, don't 
go up the BT Tower—that 
edifice to modem commu¬ 
nications. PR group Bur- 
soo-Marstefler, setting up 
yesteniay*s launch for 
Motorola and CeOnet of 
their sponsorship of the 
1994 Faraday Lecture, 
found to that the tower is 
too sensitive to radio 
waves, mobiles may not be 
used there and there is no 
direct line up atop. “Sema¬ 
phore was not used”, Marc 
Cornelius of Burson says. 
“Calls between our street 
level offices and our folks 
up in the clouds were pas¬ 
sed on via a third patty”. 
The theme of this year's 
lecture? “The science of 
radio communications*■ 

CHUCKLES in court 
yesterday when George 
Walker referred to the 
poor condition of some of 
the papers used in 
records at his Brent Walk¬ 
er empire. Walter said 
they had been put in old 
dog reaps at Hackney Dog 
Stadium. mWe didn't have 
anywhere else to put 
them.*'he said. 

Colin Campbell 

ECONOMIC VIEW ANATOLEKALETSKY 

The path to Blair’s self-destruction 
Labour’s leader 

could sink without 
trace in .the 

intellectual swamp 
created by his own 
economic advisers 

BLAIR FROM JOHNMAJOR 

ntil a few days ago I had 
a serious intellectual 
problem. Try as 1 would, 
f could not figure out how 

the Labour Party could possibly 
contrive to lose the next general 
election. Then on Monday a little- 
known journal called New Economy 
landed on my desk. New Economy is 
published (Quarterly by the Labour 
Party's mam thank-tank, the Insti¬ 
tute for Public Itolicy Research, and 
edited by Dan Carry, an economic 
adviser to the Shadow Cabinet Its 
autumn issue boasted contributions 
from some of the leading experts 
who influence the economic think¬ 
ing of Labour’s “modernising" wing 
— all the way up to Lord Eatwell. 
"Nefl Bannock's personal economic 
guru and author1 of labour's pre¬ 
election tax plans. 

The latest issue of New Economy 
was headed “W511 the Recovery End 
in Tears?". Three of die four main 
articles were tided as follows: “Low 
inflation is just a blip": “A global 
world (sic) demands-economic co¬ 
ordination": and ‘Taking on the 
health clinicians". Inside, were two 
more vintage examples of the self- 
deceiving pessimism that has be¬ 
come Labours besetting sin: “Will 
low skills ItiD recovery?" (Labours 
answer—of course] and “Is British 
manufacturing now much more 
efficient?" (Labours answer — of 
course not). ■ - 

Finally,. I could discern Tony 
Blairs path to setf-fostrtidwn: all he 
had to do was listen to his own 
economic advisers. To give an idea 
of the breadth and depth of the 
inreDectuaJ swamp Mr Blair must 
now wade through, let me give a few 
examples from each article. 

First. “Low inflation is just a tatip" 
by Penelope Rawiatt This article 
claims to sbow that there has been* 

. no fundamental ■ improvement in 
.Britain's . inflation..performance 
since .the .early ::1980a and that 
“inflation can.be expected to rise as 
soon, as Jhe.fedprs Iwhidr usually 
drive the inflation spiral] return to 
normal" The implication is clean a 
Blair government would soon be 
faced with foe same old wage-price 
spiral as its predecessors, and would 
have to make the depressing choice 
between. unworkable Labour-style . 
incomes policies and- unbearable 
Tory-style mass unemployment 

Ms Rowiati’s dismal conclusions 
are aduafly contradicted by the facts 
she presents. Her figures show that 
there has .been a significant break 
since the. mid-1980s. in.previous 
relationships between inflation, 
wages and unemployment This 
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among Labour politicians. Indeed. 
Gordon Brown, the shadow Chan¬ 
cellor. is as fervent as Lord Eat well 
in his zeal for international co¬ 
ordination and his dental that 
Britain can follow full employment 
policies on its own. 

Finally, a word about the health 
article, The National Health mar¬ 
ket’ by Alan Maynard. The subtitle 
again conveys the author’s message 
— “unless we tackle the doctors, 
health reforms will fail id deliver". 
Mr Maynard (who is a “health 
economist") argues that the main 
trouble with the NHS is not that 
funding is inadequate, or that the 
Government's obsession with com¬ 
petition is misdirected. Rather, the 
problem is that “processes of health 
care delivery are dominated by 
clinicians”. Labour's main health 
objective should therefore be to take 
the management of the NHS away 
from clinicians, who merely repre¬ 
sent their own vested interests, and 
strengthen the role of health manag¬ 
ers and economists, who would 
speak for society at large. 

This sounds remarkably like the 
policy of the present Government, 
but Mr Maynard argues his case 
with a vehemence that I have never 
heard from the Adam Smith Insti¬ 
tute or the Institute of Economic 
Affairs. Doctors are unfit to decide 
what treatments are appropriate for 
patients because they suffer from 
“naive belief in what Urey have read 
in poorly refereed journals”. This is 
hardly surprising, since medical 
students have their “intellect im¬ 
paired by fact factories". As for more 
senior doctors, these are "taught by- 
consultants. themselves poorly 
trained in research methods". 

break is illustrated in the two upper 
charts, both drawn from her article. 

The first chart shows that after 
.1987 average earnings failed to rise 
as might have been expected in tine 
with price inflation and productivity 
growth. And since 1991 wage infla¬ 
tion has declined foster than the 
sum of productivity and prices. 

. The second chart illustrates the 
relationship between wages and 
unemployment, known to econo¬ 
mists as die “Phillips curve". Politi¬ 
cians and economists deny that 
there is any choice to be made, even 
in the short term, between lower 
inflation, and lower uperaptoymenL 
But such denials are just a conspira¬ 
cy among professionals to bamboo¬ 
zle the public. The Phillips curve 
foces up honestly to this trade-off, 
showing how much wage inflation 
resulted from a particular level of 
unemployment in each year. 

The message from both charts is 
dear, wages grew more slowly in 
the period from 1987 onwards than 
they would have done if the econo¬ 
my had continued to behave as it did 
in tiie previous ten years. To most 
laymen this is hardly surprising. 
The 1980s saw the most fundamen¬ 
tal reforms in half a century in the 
British system of wage bargaining. 
If the statistical relationships had 
not changed (which they have). 

common sense would suggest 
throwing away the statistics. 

Why does Ms Rowlafl reject such 
improvements as ‘■illusory" and “stat¬ 
istically insignificant"? Because Lab¬ 
our dogmatists are forbidden to admit 
that anything worthwhile was 
achieved in the Thatcher years — 
even if these _ 
achievements 
could make it easi¬ 
er for Labour to 
govern and to win 
votes. 

This leads me to 
articles two and 
three: “Will low 
skills kill recov¬ 
ery?” by Jonathan 
Haskell and Chri¬ 
stopher Martin 
ana “Is British 
manufacturing 
now much more efficient?” by John 
WeLls-As in foe article on inflation, 
foe facts presented are accurate, but 
foe conclusions do not add up. The 
skills article points out that skill 
shortages are a highly cyclical 
phenomenon. As foe economy ex¬ 
pands. skill shortages will inevita¬ 
bly spread. Once full employment is 
attained, shortages of skilled work¬ 
ers and investment will restrain the 
economy's long-term growth rate. 
But they need not prevent a cyclical 

Labour dogmatists 

are forbidden to 

admit anything 

worthwhile was 

achieved in the 

Thatcher years 

recovery and a return to full 
employment 

A similar objection applies to Mr 
Wells’s argument that Britain's pro¬ 
ductivity gains have largely been 
achieved by closing inefficient old 
factories, rather than building eff¬ 
icient new ones. The failure to invest 

adequately is in¬ 
deed a black mark 
against the 
Thatcher period. 
But alleged short¬ 
ages of manufac¬ 
turing capacity 
need not restrain 
a cyclical econom¬ 
ic recovery and a 
return to full em¬ 
ployment — they 
simply imply that 
real wages in Brit- 

"""""alp wili remain 
lower than in other countries and 
that a low exchange rate may be 
required to keep trade deficits in 
check. Low skills and inadequate 
investment are serious deficiencies, 
but they will take decades to correct 
The return of full employment 
cannot be made to wait until Britain 
rebuilds its factories and reeducates 
its workers. Macroeconomic policy 
must be directed to fall employment, 
even as microeconomic policy is 
directed to investment, training and 

productivity growth. 
Now let me turn to article number 

four “A world crying out for 
direction" by Lord Eatwell. The title 
and subtitle — "why a global world 
demands economic co-ordination" 
— gives a good idea of Lord 
Eatweli’s gist. Essentially, he be¬ 
lieves that successful macroeconom¬ 
ic management is impossible in one 
country, and especially in Britain. 
International forces, such as multi¬ 
national companies and “currency 
buccaneers", will overwhelm any¬ 
thing the government does. The only 
alternative. Lord Eatwell argues, is 
global co-ordination among govern¬ 
ments and central banks to thwart 
the buccaneers and engineer simul¬ 
taneous economic expansion. Fail¬ 
ing that. Britain should seek co¬ 
ordination on a European basis. 
And failing that it would be best to 
choose one"country that would act as 
"leader" (presumably Germany) 
and then "adjust policies in foe light 
of the leader's decisions" (presum¬ 
ably by rejoining the ERM). 

Any reader who has not been 
tnhtbemation since 1992 can easily 
rebut the economics of this argu¬ 
ment But a political point is more 
important however implausible 
Lord EatweH's case may sound to 
economists, businessmen and inves¬ 
tors. it is still accepted as gospel 

uite what offence by the 
medical profession pro¬ 
voked this is never ex¬ 
plained. What is clear is 

that'Rtafessor MaynanJ has failed 
to understand the most elementary 
facts of medical economics ex¬ 
plained in this column last month. 
The traditional NHS. far from being 
run in the interests of doctors, was 
actually a mechanism for restrain¬ 
ing doctors' market power. Doctors 
accepted remarkably low wages and 
long hours in exchange for job 
security, social prestige and a sense 
of public purpose. These have now 
been withdrawn by the Tory Gov¬ 
ernment. but it seems that the 
Labour vanguard may be thinking 
along the same lines. 

Which brings me back to where I 
started—the furure of Labour under 
Tony Blair. If Mr Blair listens to the 
authors represented in New Econo¬ 
my he would offer the voters the 
following manifesto. 

Inflation will accelerate. Britain 
will rejoin the ERM on terms 
dictated by Germany. The economic 
expansion that began on White 
Wednesday will turn into stagnation 
for the 20 years it takes to improve 
investment and skills. And. just for 
good measure, the traditions of 
public service will once and for all 
be eliminated from the NHS. 

With friends like these. Mr Blair 
needs no enemies. 

Rapid restructuring throws 
Kodak into clearer focus 

Technology holds the key to the future of 

a potent brand name, says George Siveli 

Some. 104 years after 
GeotgeEasttoan found¬ 
ed the Kodak photo¬ 

graphic business on foe back 
of silver-based technology, 
George Fisher. Kodak’s new 
chairman and the former 
Motorola chief, is striving to 
get the company over a tech¬ 
nological hurdle and into foe 
21st centuiy. 

Kodak is estimated to be the 
world’s fourth most valuable 
brand name after Coca-Cola, 
Marlboro and Nescafe. Thai 
pats foe historic Kodak brand 
ahead, of. foe futuristic 
Microsoft and the more work¬ 
aday Kellogg’s and Gillette. 
Despite its reputation as a 
slumbering giant and five, 
failed attempts at restructur¬ 
ing in foe past ten years. 
Kodak is still foe world's 
largest * photographic 
company. 

Kodak sees digital imaging, 
at present a small fraction of 
group sales, as foe secret 
weapon in foe battle against 
the competition from Fuji, 
Canon and Sony. 

Mr Fisher has to get the 
new technology into the mar¬ 
ket place; But to achieve this, 
he has had to perform high¬ 
speed and intensive corporate 
surgery on foe aging Kodak 
corporation. This vreek has 
seen another deck cleared, 
with the sale of Clinical Diag¬ 
nostics for $1 bill ton to John¬ 
son St Johnson. The J&J cash 
adds to foe $2.9 billion foal 
SmithKHne Beecham paid for . 
Sterling Healthcare, in a cor¬ 
porate excision that has netted 
more than $5 billion. An 
estimated $2 bfltion could 
come in from the Rale of L&F. 

the household products arm, 
wiping out Kodak's once crip¬ 
pling $7 billion long-tern) 
debts. This would solve, once 
and for all, foe problems that 
arose from paying $5 billion 
for foe Sterling Win Strop 
drugs company in 1988. 

Mr Fisher has been wel¬ 
comed on Wall Street as the 
right man for foe job. He 
established a reputation at 
Motorola as a brilliant tech¬ 
nologist and a highly compe¬ 
tent manager. At present, be is 
using both talents in equal 
measure. He aims to save 
some of foe 30 per cent of 
Kodak revenue that disap¬ 
pears in administration and 
marketing. Yet, though he has 
seen the future, he remains 
aware of foe potential of the 
company’s existing 
technology. 

One in two of foe world’s 
population has yet to take a 
photograph, and at least some 
of the existing 450 million 
camera users around foe 
globe could be overawed by 
the brand strength of Kodak 
film, despite the march of 
own-label brands that sell for 
op to 40 per cent less. 

But foe development of 
digital imaging looks a more 
attractive future value-added 
for Kodak. Images can be 
manipulated, stored on paper, 
desk-top computers or com¬ 
pact discs, displayed on video 
screens, and transmitted. 

Kodak is estimated to have 
spent hundreds of millions of 
dollars on developing digital 
imaging. But its Photo-CD 
system is understood not to 
have sold well in the high 
street and the digital cameras 

Long lens: Kodaks have been taking snaps for 100 years 

are hugely expensive, though 
a new low-cost camera from 
Apple, using Kodak technol¬ 
ogy, may yet prove to be a 
turning-point in the market 
For good measure Kodak 
recently hired John Sculley, a 
former Apple Computers 
chief executive, as a part-time 
adviser. 

Talk at Kodak headquar¬ 
ters is of a profit from digital 

imaging in three year’s time, 
though analysts believe it is 
unrealistic to expect a return 
before digital superhighways, 
at present on drawing boards 
across foe globe: become 
more of a reality. 

Until then, Kodak will have 
to make do with profits from 
its traditional business, on 
which pressure can only 
increase. 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Perceptive look at Monk’s first year Money broking 
From the former General 
Secretary of the EETPl * 
Sir, Philip Bassett's “Bringing 
foe can horse back in from the 
cold" was a perceptive and 
sympathetic look at the splen¬ 
did first year of John Monk's 
General Secretaryship of the 
TUC. 1 hesitate to give a 
stronger endorsement in case 
my words are used against 
him. 

John Monk's rational ap¬ 
proach to the relationship of 
unions to people, employers 
and governments springs 
from, and owe, much to the 

leadership and courage of Les 
Cannon and Frank Chappie. 
The beacons of reason they lit 
for the trade union movement 
showed the way forward for 
some of us. away from the 
sterile bog of class war. to¬ 
ward fruitful partnership. We 
now have a leader of the whole 
movement who shares that 
direction. I hope it is not too 
late! 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC HAMMOND. 
M Dene Holm Road, 
North fleet. 
Kent 

In defence of British Airways 

From ft. N (J Blower 
Sir. British Airways bashing 
seems to be a popular past¬ 
time at the moment and Mr 
Harada's comments (Business 
Letters September 7) appear to 
be another attempt at “Saraje¬ 
vo sniping” - badly targeted 
and ultimately self-defeating. 

Subsidies were inflicted on 
all airlines in the 1970s and 
1980s either explicitly, through 
cash handouts, or implicitly 
through monopoly arrange¬ 
ments at airports and prefer¬ 
ential routings to save fuel. In 
the case of BA and its prede¬ 
cessors. BGAC and 8EA, the 
subsidies were also part of 
government policy to per¬ 
suade the airline to support 
British aircraft manufactur¬ 
ing in the face of huge support 
of US manufacturers’ re¬ 
search & development by foe 
US Defence Department, and 
French aerospace subsidies to 
Aerospatiale and Dassault 
Breguet — forget Concorde, 
who now remembers the 
VC 10, RAC 1-11 and TridenL? 

None of this history detracts 
from my opinion as a humble 
flyer on foe airline that BA 
supplies a quality product. 
Above all, however, since 
being freed of state bondage. 

they have consistently 
achieved tin’s at a profit. 
Similar things might be said 
of private British airlines like 
British Midland and Virgin 
Atlantic. You cannot, however, 
say any of those things of Air 
trance, which was given its 
domestic competitor UTA as 
well as Concordes. 
Yours faithfully. 

R.N.G. BLOWER 
IS Marjorie Grove. SW11. 

Letters to foe Business 
and Finance section 
of The Times can be 

sent by fax to 
071-7825112. 

From Mr R. O. Leavor 
Sir. No one has commented on 
the plummeting pound 
against the mark in the last 
few weeks. G railed ihji some 
exporters want a lower pound 
to facilitate their sales abroad, 
taking a broad view, econo¬ 
mies with a strong currency 
fare better than with a weak 
one, providing the underlying 
variables are strong. It they 
are not. steps must be taken to 
make them mj. which no post¬ 
war government has done, 
though some have tried. 

If we accept that govern¬ 
ments or their agents fix 
interest rates, it is imungru- 
ous fur private money specula¬ 
tors to aftixi exchange rates, 
they are only interested in 
their own pockets ai the ex¬ 
pense ut ail the Others who 
need in exchange muncy The 
point is proven because every 
few years governments nave 
to step tn id toned the 
imbalance which the specula¬ 
tors have created by imposing 
a relatively large devaluation 
(or revaluation). Money 
should not be bought and sold 
in foe marketplace like stocks 
and shares. 
Yours faifofullv, 
R. O. LEAVOR, 
76 Heaton Park Drive. 
Bradford. 
West Yorkshire. 
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PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Saa Francisco, California 

HALF-YEARLY REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS 
Condensed Statement of Consolidated Income 

(Unaudited) 

__(in U.S. Dollars)_ 

Six Months Ended 

_Tone 30,_ 

1994 1993 
-In thousands- 

(Except per share amounts) 

S4.953.951 $4.927,943 

3,682,979 3,730,607 

460,593 389.300 

HiUsdown revamp 
opens prospect of 
dividend growth 

THE TIMES TH1 SbFlMMM 0 

.. i ciMrinv reduced at • 
Simon Engineering 

By Sarah Bagnall, 
■* 

By Susan Gilchrist 

810,379 
42,541 

374,603 

478,317 

28.820 

.119.907 

808,036 
71,626 

378,648 

501,014 
33.393 

449.497 

429,150 
$1.05 
$ .98 

429,539 

$1.09 
$ .94 

Operating revenues $4,953,951 $4.927,943 

Operating expenses 3,682,979 3,730,607 

Income taxes 460.593 389.300 

Total operating expenses 4.143.572 4,119,90? 

Operating income 810,379 808,036 
Other income 42,541 71,626 

Interest expense 374,603 378.648 

Net income 478,317 501,014 

Preferred dividend requirement 28.820 33.393 

Earnings available for common stock 5 449.497 S 467.621 

Weighted average common shares outstanding 429,150 429,539 
Earnings per common share $1.05 $1.09 
Dividends declared per common share $ .98 $ .94 

(All amounts below are in U.S. dollars.) 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), the largest investor-owned electric and gas 
utility in the United States, with total assets ofS27 billion, earned $1.05 per share lor the six 
months ended June 30, 1994, compared to SI .09 per share for the same period a year ago. 

Net income for the six months ended June 30, 1994, was lower than ior the comparable 
period of 1993 primarily due to (1) additional costs resulting from decisions on the 
reasonableness of certain PG&E gas costs; (2) an increase in litigation reserves; and (3) a 
greater number of scheduled refueling outage days at PG&E's Diablo Canyon Nuclear 
Power Planr compared with the same period in 1993 and, in addition, 24 days of 
unscheduled outages due to minor nonnuclear problems. These higher expenses were 
partially offset by lower costs in 1994 resulting from the workforce reduction program 
implemented in 1993. 

PG&E's Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, Unit 2, is scheduled to begin a refueling 
outage in September which will affect net income in the third and fourth quarters of 1994. 

Competitive and regulatory' changes in PG&E’s gas and electric businesses are occurring 
at an ever increasing rate. In particular, there is increasing pressure on PG&E to provide 
its largest electric and gas customers with competime prices. In April 1994, the California 
Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) issued a proposal on electric industry restructuring 
which seeks to put downward pressure on prices, and enhance California’s competi¬ 
tiveness by changing from traditional cost-based ratemaking to performance-based rate¬ 
making, unbundling electric service and allowing electric utility retail customers the 
option to choose from a range of generation providers, including utilities, over a six year 
period beginning in 1996. As part of its proposal, the CPUC also proposed that stranded 
costs of utility generating assets be recovered through a “competition transition charge.” 
However; the CPUC did not specify which costs might be recovered through the transi¬ 
tion charge or how they would be allocated to and collected from customers. 

PG&E currently applies specialized accounting standards that recognize the economic 
effects of rate regulation and, in connection therewith, has accumulated approximately 
$3.5 billion of regulatory assets as ofjune 30, 1994, of which S1.2 billion is estimated to be 
attributable to electric generation. In the event that recovery of specific costs through rates 
becomes unlikely or uncertain for all or a portion of PG&E’s utility operations, whether 
resulting from the expanding effects of competition or specific regulatory actions which 

move PG&E away from cost-of-service ratemaking, these accounting standards would no 
longer apply Discontinuation of these accounting standards would cause the write off of 
applicable portions of regulatory assets, which could have a significant adverse impact on 
PG&E’s financial position or results of operations. The CPUC proposal on electric 
industry restructuring could impact PG&E’s recovery of its costs and investments in 
electric utility assets and the continued application of these accounting standards. The 
final determination of the impact will be dependent upon the form of regulation, including 
transition mechanisms, if any, ultimately adopted by the CPUC, and the effects of 
competition. PG&E is unable in predict the ultimate effect of the CPUC proposal on its 
financial position or results of operations. 

STEADY progress at Hills- 
down Holdings, the food man- down Holdings, the food man¬ 
ufacturing group, could see 
shareholders rewarded with 
the first dividend increase 
since 1991. 

Sir John Non, the chair¬ 
man. said be was hopeful that 
die group’s improved finan¬ 
cial strength would make pos¬ 
sible a resumption of dividend 
growth at the end of the year. 
“We are generating a lot more 
cash now," he saw, “and we 
want to go to a more positive 
dividend polity.” 

However, he gave warning 
that a final decision depended 
on the outcome of the second 
halt when the bulk of 
HiUsdown’s profits are made. 

The group reported a 5 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits, to 
£65.6 million from £623 mil¬ 
lion. for the six months to June 
30. Sir John said it was the 
first material improvement in 
the group’s first-half perfor¬ 
mance since 1990. 

Operating margins in¬ 

creased from 3-6 per cent to 4 
per cent, despite intense com¬ 
petitive pressures in the food 
manufacturing industry. 
David Newton, the chief exec¬ 
utive, said the improvement 
resulted from increased effici¬ 
ency after extensive reorganis¬ 
ation and a shift towards 
higher-margin products. 

He said the group had been 
affected by the supermarket 
price wars, but added that it 
was less exposed than some of 
its competitors. The large food 
retailers account for only 15 
per cent of group sales and no 
single customer represents 
more, than 3 per cent of 
turnover in the UK, 

Progress was made in 
chilled foods, beverages and 
poultry, but profits slipped in 
the meat operations. Mr New¬ 
ton said HiUsdown was taking 
a long, hard look at its meat 
activities, which could lead to 
the sale of some businesses. 
The import of cheap baked 
beans hrt profits ar the group’s 

canning operations. Mr New¬ 
ton said there were no plans to 
leave the business and predict¬ 
ed an improvement in profit¬ 
ability after a reorganisation 
announced in April 

Sir John said the group had 
necessarily looked inwards 
over the past two years as it 
bad sought to restructure, but 
was now starting to look 
outwards. He predicted that 
This would lead to further bolt?* ■ 
on acquisitions, particularly in 
continental Europe, to en¬ 
hance performance. 

Mr Newton said the group's 
performance was becoming 
stronger and more predict¬ 
able. However, he remained 
cautious on prospects in the 
second half, given continuing1 
competition and pressure on 
margins. 

The interim dividend is 
unchanged at Z2p, on earn¬ 
ings per share up 14 per cent at 
5bp. 

23“ “"aSEte SS^nwse lost £655,000,. 
In its while the discontinued operar 

tions tost £4 .million. The 
sh^le to restore its nnapaai made tradxitg losses in 

vSSkav the once acquisi- Simon Ao^Europe. Simon 
JS^’^SnSd petroleum TeduMkgy and the > 

ng 
maae nmuei 
struggle to restore its finapaai 

fortunes. 
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some debts, driving glaring 
down over six months from 
264 per cent to ©per cent- 

The company, which suc¬ 

cessfully renegotiated new 
hanking facilities in March, 

cut pre-tax losses from £52.6 
mffijbn to El£4 million in tbe 
six months to June 30. Over 
the six months, net debt Ml 
from El 173 million to £72.1 
million, helped, bry April's 
E52L5 million rights issue and 
disposal proceeds. 

Michael Davies, the chair¬ 
man. said: “The progress to¬ 
wards the restoration j>f 

. Simon as a sound and profit¬ 
able engineering group has 
been maintained..The results 
reflect the significant progress 
that has been achieved." 

. The group, which has near- 
ly completed its considerable 
divestment programme, is not 
paying an interim dividend. 
The shares fell 3p to lllp. 

The £124 million pre-tax loss 
frirhirifti a'trading loss of £8.4 
million, of which £3.75 million 
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AVONSIDE GROUP 0nt) 
Pre-tax: £2.6m (£2.2m) 
EPS: 3.9p (3.41 p) . 
CHv: Zip <l_9p) 
EPS: 3j9p (3.41 p) . 
Dhr: Zip (1-9p) 

BRAMMER (Int) ' 
Pre-tax: £&5m (E4.2m> 

POLLY Pocket and Mighty Max continue to 
drive growth at Bluebird Toys. Chris Burgm, 
above, chief executive, yesterday reported a 
near-quadrupling of first-half pretax profits, 
to £72 million from £2 million, in the six 
months to June 30—substantially ahead of the 
group's own forecast of £65 mfilioamadeatits 

annual meeting in May. Shareholders benefit 
with their first-ever interim dividend of 2p. 
Polly Pocket which was launched five years 
ago, has been named a “core brand" by Mattel 
foe American toy giant, an accolade only 
bestowed upon celebrities of the toy world such 
as Barbie and fisher Price. 

EPS: 9.7p (6.9p) 
Dhr: 4.5p (4.5pi) 

RADIUS (Int) 
Pretax: £808,000 
EPS: 1.8p (t-3p loss) 
Dfv: 0.35p (0.45p). 

RUSSQJL (ALEX.) (Irrf) 
Pre-tax: £1.45m 
EPS: JL34p(0.75p) 
Dhr1p(05p) • ■ 

SEVERFTELD-REEVE (Int) 
Pretax: £305,000 
EPS: 1.Z7p (1.14p) . 
Dlv: 0.5p (025p) 

SUM IT (Int) 
Pretax: £306,080 
EP&3.4p (3.4p)v 
Dlv: 0.7p (&7p): : . 

THO’SON dJVE 1NV(lni) 
Pretax: £234,000 • 
EPS: ).38pt1-87p) \ 
DtaNIfoH)'- 

Tumoverrose to £38.3 mSHon tram 
£285 mfflon. Borrowings rose to 

. £7.1 mHfion but gearing remains 
modest at 30 per cent . 

Turnover rose to £74.1 ntiffion front 
£712. million- Balance sheet 
ungeared and shareholders' funds 
have risen to £39i) mUSbn 

•< .-.o.i&a 

■ 

There was a£466,000 interim loss 
previously. Forward order book has 
improved and Increased business 
levels-have been maintained. - 

Previous interim profit was 
£632.000: Interest charge fefl to 
£458,000 from £761,00a Trading 
has remained steady since June 

Previous interim pro® was : 
£210,00a Turnover roseto - 
£13 mfflfon from£9.3 mfflioa 
Second half oidlbok good' 

Previous Interim profitwas 
£277,000: ttot asset value rose 
to 189p a share from 103p. Assets 
now largely held in Cash ' 

Previous hterirrtproW was 
£326,000._Net asset value roseto 
212_2pa share from 196.3p. Final 

Dlv: Nil (nfl) . ■ efivtoendto be held ' 

WBJJNGTONHLDGS(tnt) Rrstresute Since ftotatwru 
Pretaxr£1.84iir(£1-26ml Ttenover was £23^ mffion, up 
H*S:6Li8pra.87p) . from £21.2 mllffon. Gearing of 
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071782 7826 

Baring Venture Partners IBC 
BARINGS 

Administration Controller 
City to £30,000 + Benefits 
Our client. Bsiriry: Venture Parmer*, i> .in investment 
advisory firm which specialises in builJinu venture 
aipitnl investment ponfolfo'i for CifponitIons, financial 
institutions and private cvjuitv investors. Its partners .ire 
husiness managers with experience in the creation and 
L-rowth nf new enterprises in the ma)or economics *>f 
Europe and the United States. 

Due to increasing demands upon the Head Office 
function the Administration Partner is now seeking to 
recruit an Administration Controller. 

Principal duties will include new product development, 
marketing and sales support, client liaison, investment 
operations, corporate adminiMnmnn, general 
administration and personnel services. 

The ideal individual will have: 

• An awareness .»f the relevant aspects of company and 
taxation Liws applicable to the operation of 
investment funds and portfolio companies, sufficient 
to deal, in conjunction with external advisers, with 
such vehicles in the various countries in which Earing 
Venture Pjrtners operate. 

• General knowledge of the hanking and accountancy 
procedures involved in hind management operations 
and an understanding of the nature of the relarionship 
between investors and a fund manager. 

• High standards of w-ntten English and a nigh level of 
computer literacy. 

If vou are interested in the above position please 
forward a curriculum vitae to David Leithead, 

Michael Page Group, Page House. 
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH- 

Michael Page Finance 
^px'uli.u in Fmancul Rivruirmenr 

London Briuol Windsor St Albrai Leatfaerhnd Birmingham 

Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Woridtride 

m 
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Qdbfd Raddiffc liajptnl b die new NHS Tran fanned 
from the tnerger of the Churchill and John RadefifTc 
llospiob; ■> develop art abandon quoliqr services far the 
benefir of both panena and staff. Now one of the bigcst 
teaching bojpiafa in the UK. it h aedrimed both Maamlljr 
and intmnrionally for its clinical services. and 
academic dupanmc as. 

ITHE JOHN RADCLIFFE 

Finance Managers 
£23-29k 
As one of the bngcsr teaching hoqutal Trim in die Country, die Doaonued CMeBcoee of 
out services depends on the development in a devolved management structure of eflec- 
rivc c&iical and imnagcmcnc sysrems. 

Wc now have several opportu nines for senior finance managers to work with the 
devolved service units to help and facilitate them to provide services within resource 
constraints; ensure financial stewardship and financial control and that service deci¬ 
sions are taken with a view m the foil financial implications: develop effective finan¬ 
cial information systems to support service delivery. 

You wiQ be responsible for co-ordinating the financial activities of a specific group of 
Service Delivery Units, which are grouped into 12 Clinical Centres within die Trust 
You will work with Budget Managers, Clinicians and mutzi-diicipliiiaiy teams to 
achieve this sod additionally will be responsible for advising the Trust's Finance 
Director and key satutaty dudes arc being met within the CEnmai Centre. 

You should be a fully qualified accountant with considerable experience, preferably 
some within the NHS. however, applications from those nearing qualification will 
also be considered. You will have excellent influencing and negotiation skills and win 
have the personal drive and commitment to cake the financial strategy of the Trust: 
forward within a devolved environment. A working knowledge of business 
planning is desirable. 

For an application form and information pack please telephone 0865 2ZI847. 
THE JOHN RADCLIFFE, Headley Way. Headingtan, Oxford 0X3 9DU. 

Closing dare for completed applications; 23rd September 1994. 

Equaity of opportunity is assured and c*r no smoking poticy 

advances a healthier environment 

North West London Training and Enterprise Council encourages economic growth in North West London. The TEC provides a 

range of services aimed at supporting competitiveness and improving the skills and qualifications of the local population. 

BUSINESS LINK MANAGER 
HARROW, c£27,500 + Benefits 

The objective is to bind partners into rile delivery of cohesive business support services in North West London. 

You will be politically adept and possess highly developed interpersonal and communication skills, sound financial management is 

also a prerequisite. 

Ideally, you be familiar with (he business link concept or have knowledge of the business support sector. 

Fora job description and an application fora please ring 081-424 8866. North West London TECKbkfldd House, 

118-120 Station Road, Harrow, Middlesex. HA I 2RL- 

We guarantee to interview aU applicants with a disability who meet tiro minimum criteria. 

Dosing date for completed application forms: 26th September 1994. ^ m§&. 

North West London TEC is committed to equal opportunities. W/ 
worm trammouN 

TRAINING 
ENTERPRISE 

COUNCIL 
HH2NT A HARROW 

wmmmmmsmmam 
r.v«v»y. 
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Wean es Se refet efoe flbasebaubare, schlagfciSfo^; 

organisation tatischeidend rottzugesteflten. donn keen Sta - hfito 

waden das Jkx±-dfioe' fuhren und verantwortileb adn frar 
di& Buciihcdtimg. das Ccjsh.- und CredtanarKagamont. die Aufirags- 
becnfoeftimg, die Importc±n*rk±lung sawie die c^g^ntine 
<agctnaalicaiinktustveEDV. ■ j~h 

Den idecrie Kanrfiriflt vafrjgt neben emef beto^suriiiscbatfoch^ 

AusfcCdung Tfiber mahijabrige Piqxteggfcfliruog in del tagf- 
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Ihre aussastebafliQe Bewerbimg O^enstauf. litfb&i&yV&Z 

Zeugnisse 'mit Besdareflxnig <fer beroflk^rai Erk*rang3 ssKteiSe 

fctitein dfliitscher %xcsshe an unsenan Berate. Heim ^kdatan, 

Teilzett-Mdncoement Lindau. Moas 4. D-8S239 Wdngen. fiundes- 
republik Deutschland. 

MORTGAGE 
ACCOUNT MANAGER 
PACKAGE CIRCA £30-35K FIRST YEAR 

Chase De Vere requires a higher mothrated and 

articulate perebn fo join one of Brtein's laigest and 
most respected mortgage advisors. He/she win ta 

wpected to masntise the potenfa! of of reputation 

and ongoing advB^ng/pidinc iiefedfons activitfes: 
me produtf range is extensive and there b odsftw 
business to be .handled.Item the outsat 

The 

a minimum of three .years proven 
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Ci iasp Pe Vere 

Ryder Corel, 14 Aydar Street, Sl W 
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ACCOUNTANCY 

Companies’ conduct since FRS1 has 
changed.'Keron Bhattacharya 

I highlights a worrying dilemma 

Bumblebees.rami fly — 
so say the laws of 
aer'odymanics.. That 

■nust have ban the innate fear 
>ehind the Accounting stan¬ 

dards Board's decision to 
crap the Sources and Applica¬ 
nts of Funds Statement. 

. SSAP10) and make way for 
.■RS 1. And if you think the 
nain reason for this change is 
o help companies to scrounge 
or cash in this recessionary 
xriod. I’m afraid you are wide 

of the mark. 
In a period like this, good 

lousekeepmg is essential for 
ight cash management. When 
ajes and profits plummet, 

' ^>vivaj is dependent on re¬ 
ducing overheads and manag- 
ng working capital. A cash 
low statement, therefore, is of 
irime importance — perhaps 
wen more so than the profit 

wnd loss account 
* Unlike the. SSAP10, FRS I 
Tuts more emphasis on a strict 
livision between the operating 

. ash flow — profit depreda¬ 
tion etc — and die other 
sayments. such as dividends. 

■ merest charges, tax and (sur¬ 
prisingly) capital expendi- 
ures. FRS I also stipulates 

-hat the operating cash flow 
loesnt have to be detailed in 

- he same way as the SSAP10. 
jut it should be reconciled to 
Jie old-style Sources & Appli- 

Fleeing the 
Scots’partying 
THE summer conference of 
he Scots 1CA is always a sore 
'rial for its official visitors 
lorn south of die border. 

Traditionally it ends with, a 
tumultuous evening of official 

r firmer, ceilidh and party 
nieces. And both the English 

. tresident and secretary are 
expected to enter into the spirit 
•'f the tiling with a witty 
natation or song defending 

-heir Englishness. Itfs a sort of 

cations in the form of a note. 
Since the publication of 

FRS 1. major companies have 
followed assiduously the 
AS B’s instructions and pruvzd- 

. ed cash flow statements with 
some sort of recantifiafian 
with Sources and - Applica¬ 
tions. The new approach, how¬ 
ever, has created a major shift 
in emphasis — just as the 
name suggests—from sources 
and applications to a pigeon¬ 
holed cashflow. The saarfi rial 
lamb- for the gain is working 
capital management 

Of course, the proponents of 
FRS I would rightly claim that 
the information on the work¬ 
ing capital movement is given 
in a note for anyone to find. 
Arid there lies the dilemma. A 
suitable example will clarify 
the situation. 

In 1992 two major com¬ 
panies. Hanson and Grand 

■Metropolitan, informed ns 
that thty.used cash for in¬ 
creased stock (Hanson £13 
million. Grand Met £143 mil¬ 
lion). The actual stock figures 
in the balance sheet, however, 
show a different story — 
Hanson's stock increased by 
£326 million and Grand Met¬ 
ropolitan’s by only £95 mil¬ 
lion. Of course, the reason for 
tiiis anomaly could be easily 
explained — increased or re¬ 
duced stock through pur- 

ALAN WELLS? 

Keren Bhattacharya ponders the new housekeeping rules 

chased, or sold subsidiaries, 
shown under a separate 
heading. 

But where is the proof? In 
the case of Hanson, the figures 
are there if you have the 
patience to decipher them, but 
they don't add up (presumably 
because of the foreign ex¬ 

change movement). In the case 
of Grand Metropolitan, no 
separate stock figures are giv¬ 
en for purchased or sold 
subsidiaries. 

The impact of this change at 
the grass roots came home to 
me when last year I was called 
in by a well-known organis- 

Daniel in the lions' den. only 
with kilts. Normally they 
manage to acquit themselves 
well with a bit of adapted 
Gilbert and Sullivan or some 
mock Stanley Holloway 
monologue. But last week 
when it came to the crunch 
both secretary and president 
Bed before the evening’s fun. 
both arguing pressing prior 
engagements. In their ab¬ 
sence. the Scots paid tribute 

with a heartfelt version of 
“Rim, rabbit, run." 

Sleeping spirit 
THE writing had been on the 
wall for English IGA presi¬ 
dent, Roger Lawson, the previ¬ 
ous evening of the Scots’ sum¬ 
mer conference. During the 
wall-to-wah jokes of the after 
dinner speaker, be was invol¬ 
untarily nodding his head 

with sleep. A sign that duty 
had got the better of fun. 

English songster 
The English hero of the confer¬ 
ence was Jo Holden. South of 
the border he is the much-re¬ 
viled head of die joint monitor¬ 
ing unit, known as the JMU. 
His version of the vintage 
Flanders and Swarm song, 
“fin a gnu", adapted to “I'm a 

ation to help it to reduce its 
costs. Following the rules of 
FRS I the company had 
stopped producing stock, debt¬ 
ors and creditors figures ar the 
divisional level, and there was 
no way of managing its work¬ 
ing capital without an expen¬ 
sive overhaul of its computer 
softwares. The other anomaly in 

FRS I is the removal of 
capital expenditures 

from the operating cash flow. 
This puts a company's cash 
performance in a more glow¬ 
ing light than the siruadon 
merits, especially as the ma¬ 
jority of organisations are 
trying to keep up with techno¬ 
logical changes, and capital 
expenditures are only replac¬ 
ing the wear and tear of 
equipment 

Now why do we need this 
elaborate shift in emphasis? If 
we want to know whether a 
Sources and Applications 
statement is accurate, Han¬ 
son's 1990 annual report can 
be a model, in that report. 
Derek Bonham not only pro¬ 
vided a Sources and Applica¬ 
tions but reconciled it with the 
balance sheet, item by item, to 
eliminate any chance of 
doublethink. 

It is sad indeed that, follow¬ 
ing the diktats of FRS I. Han¬ 
son has now discarded its own 
excellent model of cash 
reporting. 

The author is an independent 
consultant. His book. Accoun¬ 
tancy's Faulty Sums, is pub¬ 
lished by Macmillan. 

JMU" did more to convince 
practitioners that regulation 
could be more enjoyable than 
guidance notes. 

GIVEN that they were left out 
of the relevant discussions, 
there is no surprise in the In¬ 
stitute of Internal Auditors’ 
response to the release of 
guidelines on internal con¬ 
trol. Such phrases as “repre¬ 
sents a watering down" and 
“trivialtses the scope and val¬ 
ue" abound. 

Motivation for yet 
more regulation 

Robert Bruce 

I THE auditing profession is still no closer to 
{ resolving its problem over the motivation for 
I yet more and more regulation. One moment 
I it argues that the public interest demands 

more regulation. The next it argues that it is 
I the state of some of its members’ practices 

which demands iL 
None of this would matter if the leaders of 

the profession stuck to the same story. But 
they don’t. And the latest plans for tightening 
up on practising certificates for the rank and 
file members of the three main chartered 
bodies brings the whole dilemma into sharp 
relief. The'plans come in the form of a 

! working party review called The Approach to 
Quality which is now out lor discussion, with 
a dosing date of mid-January for comments. 

No one really has much idea of how 
competent the smaller practices realty are. 
The efforts of the existing monitoring bodies 
suggest that most firms are capable, compe¬ 
tent and reasonably well organised. But 

i complaints against firms by members of the 
j public are on the increase 

and disciplinary hearings 
and investigations are multi- 

| plying. Much of this upsurge 
in complaints can be ex- 
plained by that mysterious 
and spreading force which 
insists that if something goes BKSr 

( wrong it is no longer just 
; tough luck or an acridembul 
i that someone else can al- 

ways be blamed and recom- Rl'..' V 
peiise be obtained-The tip of Tgfcy 

] the iceberg may be millions 
of dollars claimed in the US _^ 
for a spilled coffee. The bulk 
is made up by ordinary 
people whose luck has 
changed and who need Rni 
someone to blame. This JvUl 
force spreads across service £JR 
businesses generally. The ^^ 
accounting firms have no 
monopoly of complaints against them. But 
the standards of work which the public 
expects have also risen dramatically. Hence 
the need to update the idea of the practising 
certificate which has until now been an 
almost automatic seal of approval. Indeed, 
there is still a wonderful anomaly in force 
which enables anyone who qualified before 
1974 to walk in and collect a certificate with 
no questions asked and also be exempt from 
any duty to attend courses to bring them up 
to speed. English ICA secretariat members 
are right to say that such a loophole is “daft". 
But the English ICA council has vetoed its 
closure in the past Equally, the accounting 
bodies are right to want to “check the fit and 
proper status of all applicants". At present 

AUDIT 
Robert 
Bruce 

there is not even a check carried out against 
disciplinary records to sec i f the applicant has 
previously been found guilty of any profes¬ 
sional offences. The same is true of the 
recommendation that anyone wanting in set 
up their brass plate and take money off the 
public “should be required to attend a 
professional practice course". It is common 
sense that people starting out should has e to 
go on a relevant course. Yet it is likely to be a 
controversial point amongst grassroots char¬ 
tered accountants who have always resented 
feeling that they have to go on “some blnudy 
institute course". 

But the accountancy bodies bring these 
problems on themselves. Instead of saying 
such regulations arc an obvious quid pro quo 
for the right to put up u brass plate thehodies 
hedge with mealy-mouthed apologies. Eng¬ 
lish! CA chief executive .Andrew Colquhoun. 
employs the “public interest" excuse. He said: 
“Professional bodies have in general been 
slow to notice and then respond to raised 

public expectations of their 
members — and to the 

Pjw. change in those cxpecui- 
wfe? ,£s lions, from conduct to coni- 

pctence." Nonsense. The 
^ xK-g' bodies haven’t been slow. 

km They have been saying it for 
^ j xW years. Equally Royer Law- 

son. English ICA president. 
fT argues in his letter to mem- 

bers that it is for their own 
good “to know how to help 

^ fs ' members meet rising public 
expectations" Instead of a 

_ blunt staling of rights and 
■tt*obligations, members get a 
jITT-. two-*prongcd attack — the 

bodies arc tn blame but then 
so arc the members. It is a 

I softening-up process. The 
CJ7 real meat of the working 

ami—_ parly recommendations is 
for more monitoring, and 

that will meet real opposition from members. 
It is recommended that “each of the institutes 
should assess the feasibility of introducing a 
system of scrutiny of applications for renewal 
oif practising certificates on a three or five- 
yearly basis'coupled with a limited monitor¬ 
ing programme". Again that will make 
perfect sense to a user of accounting serv ices. 
But small accounting firms have become 
used to feeling beleaguered and having to 
deal with more regulatory bumph and pay 
through (he nose for its implementation, (t is 
estimated that the new proposals would 
increase the annual fee for a certificate from 
ESS to £85. It is that sort of proposal which 
gets the small accountants herding into the 
“no" lobby. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 

071 782 7S26 
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Performance Improvement 
Consultants, Senior Consultants, Managing Consultants 
Manchester/Leeds Salary £25K-55K 

BOMS ill 
sSH 

m ' The Management Consultancy 
mummm „... , c p v . 

Division of Ernst & Young exceeded 

growth expectations last year and con¬ 

tinues to gain market sham with a client 

|||||||lf .- portfolio that includes more than half 

of the U.Kls top 500 companies. Our 

commitment is to work alongside client 

management teams, utilising ieading- 

llllll edge methodologies, developing and 

|||l|f . implementing innovative solutions to 

mm* provide genuine competitive advantage. 

WS m Our Performance Improvement 

W§ Practice is. already successful and f 

ifgr ambitious growth plans have.. created n 

Ip several new opportunities for consultants, re> 

f§ senior consultants and managing con- * 

f sultants to ioin our team of professionals c/a: 

jr covering the Northern Region i gres. 

m Aged 28-33, you will be an and < 

ambitious graduate, ideally with an m 

accountancy qualification (CIMA, ACA, advisit 

ACCAt, or MBA. Additionally, you will House, 

have achieved considerable success either to him 

presently operation within another 6095581 

practice or with a blue chip organisation » Tht 

from within the fmeg, food and drink, October 1 

financial services or the utilities sectors. 

Keen to broaden your business experi- wgH C 

ence, by working on multi-disciplined 

Ku/tancy assignments with a variety of 

xceeded quality clients, you should have 

ind con- significant project management 

a client experience gained in one of the 

n half following areas: 

. Our ■ Activity Based Costing 

client m Business Process 

ding- Re-engineering 

and * Business Process Innovation 

to m Organisational Change 

ge. Management 

rit " For the■ managing consultant 

d positions existing consultancy skills 

I must be evident, together with a track 

record of business development 

m We require team players with first 

class communication skills. Career pro¬ 

gression is solely dependent on your ability 

and contribution. 

m Please send your CV to Dave Speight, 

advising recruitment consultant, Mari beck 

House, Grove Road, llkley LS29 9PQ, fax it 

to him on (0943) 816764, or telephone (0943) 

609558 if you need further information, 

m The closing date for applications is 

October 3rd 1994. 

US Ernst&Young 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN THE;: 

Seminar for Newly Qualified ACAs 
6.30pm, 19th September 1994, London WC2 

Bankers Trust 
Company 

Union Bank 
of Switzerland 

MORGAN STANLEY 

Credit Suisse Financial, Produc 
Michael Page Finance are hosting a seminar for 

newiy/reccncly qualified ACAs interested in making 

a career move into the City. We have arranged tor 

speakers from four investment hanks including 

Credit Suisse Financial Products, UBS and Morgan 

Stanley, to give a presentation on the merits of a 

variety of roles. 

There will be opportunities to talk 

informally with representative from these 

and other Cicy Investmenr Bard s ar the rvceptmn 

which will he hold afterwards. 

Should you wish to attend, please Telephone John 

Zafar, Andrew Norton. Stephanie Warren or 

Sarah Hunt for .in invitation. Demand tor rhi- 

seminar is likely to he very high so teleph<<ne 

The Financial Services Division now or? 

071 831 2000 to avoid disappointment. 

Michael Page Finance 
Spcculibb in FifLinci.il Bi-cruirrru. nl 

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leadieritead Birmingham 
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide _|’(f^ 

>3' "9 

AMBITIOUS GRADUATES & 
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 

icqnhed by eqoodnt noM b“"* ****** 

BsjmoTE 

tXytmiftka - 

PkagesgadyoKCVns- 

KALPH BARNETT 

LINCOLN NATIONAL: 

38 Sivifle Row 

Mayfair 
W1X1AG 

ibon ponsst 

ftr falter idmilli" 

. Hdtanl fancy 
ficc Acajemancy 

071287 339! 

(RkCdkO 

CAREER OSOUP 

an 07 mo» 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

with good database skiSs 
rcqnirod far flnriy appointed 

Vice President fcr 
Advancement 

in Richmond, Ssrey. Most 
be an orfuiied seffmnn, 

kcB presented and artkahie 
for thia ctnnengag post 

Salary £15,000. ApptiariMS 
iwlmtififl CV and mverine 

tner io Dntdortf 
Fenonnet, Richmond 

College, The American 
Jolenabosai Uni vosily in 

London. Queens Road, 
Richmond. Surrey TW1Q 
UP. F» 081 332 1297. 

LOANS ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICER 

for London Branch of major Middle Eastern Bank based near Marble 
Arch. 

Computer literate, experienced professional required to ensure 
smooth administration of lending functions, maintenance of security 
rinnnnspw and safe custody fuDCUoti. Knowledge of handling and 
settlement of derivative products and securities advantageous. Wide 
range of fauns administration experience essential. 

F.yryllfflt opportunity with competitive salary complimented with 
foil range of hanking benefits. 

Please apply with foil CV and covering letter to; 

Box No 0373 

JOSEPH 
Chief Accountant 

Leading International Fashion Company based in 
SW6 requires qualified Accountant. 

Salary £30.000 plus. 

AO CVs to Ronald Grant, 
37 Stanmore HS. Stanmore, Middlesex HA7 3DS 

ALL BOX 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No-_ 

c/O TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O.BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 
LONDON, El 9GA 

PAYROLL/ 
PERSONNEL 

OFFICER 
L1S.000 

Hunan Rcsoucea drpr axcfc 
ptnoB wuh al Iobi i/2 yean 
exp in a scBcaBw pennuniJ 

function. Eap'd tn payroll 
proccsans wnb sUoag admin 
dob. Good PC dzb 
advantzscOoi. 

CALL 

LINDA HAYES 
924-5252 

or fax 
92^5564 
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Latin American 77.45 *25Jt - 0-04 OM 
mane 77 72 bui - an qjj 
rroperrj snare 676] 7220 - aio 102 
UK Eiuenttnc CM 6628 70.7a - 004 I 75 
UK Growth 4360 4621 - ais 228 
world Growth 7629 81.43 ... 066 
EtIdeal u.75 6805 - aro 257 
Aberdeen Gilt Inc 4862 48621 - 017 67| 

ACUMA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
5 Rxricthh Rd. Han Earn OCT 640336 
UK Equity Income 68 77 l05JJ7t - 026 28b 
UK EquityGnn*lD 864] 
European tow 
NUi American 66.11 
Fu Eonem 7768 
Money *6J6 
Fixed imereti 6067 
index linked Gilt 6416 

4407T - 0.18 207 
7458 - 024 087 

- 004 122 
- 052 OS2 
• OOI 172 
- 004 7.16 
- 0.14 129 

7352 
82X4 
GbJb 
7105 
M Tf. 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
28 SI Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH2IYF 
OOI549XZ32 
Bruun Growth 71.67 76571 - OX 272 
British Income 4204 87271 - Oil 344 
Srlra PMlfolfo 8Q.il 65J6> - 015 ... 

ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
101 Mart Rod Brenrowod CMM4DR 
0452 505 458 
Aralry income 75.» 80J2I - 026 2J2 
income Builder Inc la 7357 - 012 2M 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TSTS PIC 
Alfied Dunbar Centre. Swtadao SN11IX 
IFA dip 0763 6M JM Cheat dip 0783514514 
Balanced Trusts 
Growth A Income 23660 25260 -010 32] 
capon 415.70 44430 - 050 1.74 
Balanced a»l 60 7J8J0 - 150 269 
Aceumutainr £1253 £1139 - 203 193 
income matt 
American Income 4810 31541 -a lb 158 
High income 369JO 436*r - 060 162 
Equity Inoame 23620 34180 - 050 154 
High YIdd 348.10 26520 • 0 ID 354 
Gun Securities 3225 14jM - 005 555 
International Truro 
AmerSpceSia ijmp mkd - 090 oao 
European Growth Jl 81 392P - 002 00* 
tmemaiUMui 168.70 laoto -ox 022 
Japan 230.TO 24030 - 3.10 001 
FxcUlc 44060 47100 - IIP 002 
Secs of America 40980 43a20 - 0X 043 
WwtdeASKtVal 5055 51821 - OOI 016 
Specialist Trusts 
Asset Value 52MO 56100 * 090 131 
Com 6 GUI 44.62 48.0H - 004 456 
smaller Cos 17040 183.10 • aio 121 
2nd Smaller cos ibi 10 mjot ... i.i« 
Bccoray 140.30 15040 ... 174 
McrMlnacdiy laiao mm - 060 081 
Oseas Eamlnjs 35260 376 W -050 1.6$ 
Technology 155.40 lab 10 - 050 001 
UK Special Sits 45650 «LW -060 10$ 

B ft C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Manar Royal Crawley RH18 2QP 02*3526 *11 
entrad Out Pens 69.72 10360 ... MS 
Foundmrenl Pens6361 6608 ... 400 

BS1-THORNHTLL UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
X 51 John-l Sq. Loudon EC1M4AE 
0712516m 
Capital 7259 7722 -041 167 
imemadonal 6461 68.7J - I JO 013 

BAJLUE GIFFORD ft CO LTD 
I Rubra) Court. Edlubundl EH38EY 
0312224242 
America 28810 31060 tOJO... 
Bond 107.90 I1J60 - 0» 7J9 
uni SmlrCas 10200 10850 - 0.10 129 
Com A Gen hJ.08 71 » -021 5.19 
Energy 441.40 47500 - 060 02! 
Europe 23880 MOT - 100 046 
Euro Smtr Cos 107.50 11420 - 040 081 
Inatme Guilt 34850 J7I90* ■ 070 426 
Japan 34140 3eJ*6 - 6JKi .. 
PacUlc 11760 >25.10 • 0_B) Ow 
URSmltrCM S322 S661 -007 060 
Japan Fd 7B6« 81040 -14» 
Mngd Fd 17560 19600 - CLoQ 2* 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Oaten Si Loudon EC4K IBS 0714898473 
BfliaCMts 2*800 JO40O . . 1.23 
CiplalGwm I la-X 122-JO 1IX 
WwldeOppS UfcW 19670 041 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Braadau*. Stratford EK4RJ 081934944 
Balanced Trusts 
Bin ms Fame JSJio Joo.ro - 000 zm 
European name 4753 9061’ - >J5i 924 
Exemrf 75M ROSS - 021 ACS 
n.undol 77J9 7949 - 006 261 
Itflfl 45600 4*7 HP - a 10 224 
General 2Ta_» W*n - p-« 254 
propsri zwx 2t*5>j *70 
Inww i«u» 1923*' - mo 214 
incntreTrjsrx 
CL-hlnr 100 UJ 100 60 . 4 22 
ExtraInmtne irojo 127* - 040 3*7 
GlhS Fin Ini 55 15 F6.W - OJI $'«| 
Ihcame 329 94 5a6J0» -IX JOB 
Ircnmc CulUer 69 Hi 68041 - on 4 5a 
tml Income n* W W.72 - fn» ?<.' 
Growth Trim ■ UK 
Capital 116 40 124 10* - OWj 25a 
lew are 121* uox - 050 i.i* 
Fmrroy 4I9X 448.9J - 14 27-4 
JltilrCn* Inc 4.1 rw 4»A2' ... 167 
Special 5tts S’I-W 3CU.<J -1.10 I 3t 
r.irrath Tnc.' ■ iherm* 
AJTirrlca 127 40 IJ3X - OX n^o 
*j-J MX 26C"W 27TJO -OX I.4J 
xastluc 16220 172.50 • 410 IU 
EuroGwthin: isi -rt« I6i2ir - 0 in 047 
jjpan 9 Geo Inc Iijjri 204 » - 324 
Japan spec sis W40 44 77 - i *7 .. 
I’PliTedlllK “IJA «*46 - 045 035 
Worldwide I77A' 1*850 - 10 054 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
PO Box E4. Beriunham Ke« BR34XQ 
081 #589002 
American Groutll 9K73 97 79 - a la 
AmerSmilrCui I2]jn ijtjti -oar... 
Cash Trust 5015 50.19 . 4 in 
Cnnvenlbks ST25 61-22 - otto £ at 
Lxstern Joe X 33250 - I 63 a In 
Equity Incamr 60J* rwAJ* - OX 4A.' 
European Gpxwui roe 40 J145T' - 13) I Ob 
Europe 222-23 277 10 - 090 O’O 
GermanGrtrxtn 7309 7777 - mM 0 if 
Global Bond ti.8 b46I - 037 ?»r> 
Global Growth I27X 139.40 - Qxn 
lupanCrowtn 2ibx xuu - uo .. 
Japan Sunrise isnoo 208*0 - 210 .. 
Ktuea Tron 9tfl* 93 79 - 012 
Kinlolla IJ3X I4J0CT - 094 13*1 
UK Growth *879 94 45 - UOb 150 
UK Sinaia Cm 9M9 4*27 -010 I5« 
Select Manaisn 754t m.74 - ou no 

BLACK5TOXE FRANKS LT MGRS LTD 
26-M Old sum. Laadaa ECIY9HL 
0712S01300 
Inti Gwh Pun Inc *0 07 95 im 
Special Oppor Inc 57.83 M.57T 

BRETAIN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
S Gitxgot SL Laudofl ECU 9DE 0712»W41 
SpeefiiSh* ixio rai.oo - IX on 
DkJjfnd SU7 wi|7T - O’] 386 
ini Gin nine 21100 226.70 - 2-70 16l 
L'KOn 41.78 «j»r -OJ9 1.4’ 
Fund ut f-jnl-. 671*. 71.72 -OQ9 . 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNTT MGRS LTD 
9 Bodmcfi Sum. Qaseow G26HR 
002256029 
Snhuieed Gnnih IfflUn 114.49 -045 101 
SfltallnCtK 14# I9 4*343 - Oill 1 if 
Higher Yield 44J7 4t<#», - 020 3Jl 
AtneHeanGihlnc 7it2 789P -an 
Luiopean Gntwth 137 X2 145Jit ••115 004 
Global nurd UK 36.60 2805 -OIF 5X7 
$|rgd Ptolin Inc 43 aJ 461b -Oil IU7 
Im Spec Opp* 122.04 129.14 -001 010 
pmsiicnnn l«K i«829 - I** ... 
Fdfmnl> eaS 
LiKGewnl 7022 fi03 -0J1 19.1 
jipan tATS 727S9 - l-fi- ... 
Gill A Fixed Ini 91 u2 W4W - OSJ Oil 

BURRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
PI Frucbonfa Si londan ECJM SAL 
0714807216 
Slum Died GIB 63.47 6429 - 0 lb 603 

CIS UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Bax 0& Uaadnar MbffftUf 
ON 107 5060 
Environ '53« 167X -OX 1.47 
L'X Growth 166JU 177 071 - 000 2U 
<JKIncurs* 13254 Mix - Q541 Al« 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Hhfa St Foocr* Bar. Hem EN6SBA 
0707651122 
CJ9 Gen mn l»7«! I’WX' -010 IW 
-do- Incnme Uhl 108.7u 11520 ... Ol 
CdlAIUHn 3824 40591 -015 6X 

CAPELrCUKT MYERS UT MGMT LTD 
3$ FuaattiB Street Madntor M225F 
OU Z36 5685 Eaq: Ml 2365685 DI(E 061236130! 
American(4Gen 14870 I58J0 - 100 ... 

European me 789a K304t - 034 063 
5moller CU(4-1) 82.43 87.701 - OOI \M 
Giuwlh 41810 444001 - l.« 218 
income A Growth 405.« 431JOI - IW 3-73 
lapandGun 7765 84.74 - 1.48 ... 
Miner IMtlMta £HHJ9 EI08u8 -3500 L88 
streamsfs 0722 mo -ojf zu 
H^bYleU E1327 £1309 - 500 4.14 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
CauHal Haase, Estival Smr. EdadMfh 
B3tZB4f77 DcaSam 08Mte56l 
AmericanCvrtiiR3812 3863 *024 030 
Casbineodw 5038 50JB ... 843 
EuropeanGwih 1061 182? -(MR... 
incmne 6 Gwih me 27.92 2906 -o» 4.10 
Intel Gwih 31.67 3J0J -025 015 
Japan Gwih »54 31-W1 -066 ... 
Managed ut me 48JD Sin - 0* I3D 
OrieoalOppxlive 156.96 16700* .090 ... 
Property Share* 3857 4I-2S - 037 059 
Smaller OB 3105 36Z7 - 075 I2S 
UK Growth Is 25.97 n.77 -007 2J0 
BoyBisconlsti Assurance 
Cap HseChllMI HU 2W» »49 - 025 146 
capHjeUKinc wmm 72.77 -OX 2*4 
Eamptnn jOJO . . i.» 
Farmcrty Brown Shlpky 
Financial 14400 (540V - 2SJ I.W 
Founnauun 94.16 icora • OJQ its 
German 53.18 »JsO ’002... 
HJenintomc 7162 T873» - 029 50* 
income 14000 isojo • ijd 2* 
Mngd Ptolto Inc IOI.X M870 .. 107 
Mncd rlollo Acc 19400 20790 ... 107 
MomUrincome 94.91 9081 -Oil M2 
North American 10130 11040 - 1.10 . . 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 CoaikaD AveaiTO landau EC3R7BH 
6716060701 
nsentrve Portfolio 842* S7.75 - OOI 229 
American Portfolio KJ9 *407 • IB l-M 
European Portfolio 9841 10273 - 005 003 
JapxneKPonfotfo 72J8 7a85 - 108 ... 
PadOc Portfolio 149.14 KA42 • IJM 074 
UK Inc A Growth 7813 8106 # 008 842 
Utility & Bond 5614 5878 - 001 871 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
S OU Bailey, lamdoa EC4M 7BA 0713325000 
UK General IR 6502 69.X - 0J2 207 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Farriankm Rd. Landau ECHtJAD 
OB 837 7669 
In il Growth 13824 150J4I . 
UK income io*J4 M879 ... saw 

CITY FINANCIAL ITT MGRS LTD 
I WUK Hart Yard. landau Bridge 5 El 
0714075966 
Beckman Met nJa 77.» - U2 AM 
Beet Bio-Tech 27.44 3062 . 
Acorn EthicalTS 19607 165 TO IX 
□lyFM ASSCU n.7l 7829 ... U04 
cliy Fin America M0b 6848 - 007 ... 
aiy Ftn lnd 7922 8309 - 022 047 
dIV Fin Japan 17861 18801 -405... 
Prtan Hie Cop 27108 297.1$ ... 103 
FrkrvHaelnc XIJ77 21390 ... 100 
BnOLtry WrtdGnh 137.48 148267 - 037 OJ38 
lurmtn Cap Gth 14604 15J.9* . 
-OO-tiKft Gib 114.19 I2U0 ... 100 
Fahmoum iml 16275 |JL32 . 
aty Fin PtDo UK 5906 6205 ... 391 

CITY OF LONDON UNITTST MGRS LTD 
W K-w*—f Landon EC3M IAJ 039240144 
Emerging Marken 5807 6246 - 036 ■ ■ ■ 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS UD 
Narrow PW Bristol BS20JH 0600X73393 
American Gwth 5*41 58.19 * 015 . . 
Albs Mn Ed Gwtti 7733 3992 - 016 011 
Dragon Growth 75.75 8103 -073 017 
Equity Utah UK 8294 83-20 - 008 361 
European Gwih 5062 5305 - 013 074 
Eveianen 29.70 31.76 - 009 ... 
General Equity 8160 88.70 - 015 2J6 
CHUAFldlDlllK 2364 7406 - 013 5-15 
JapanCtpwih 55.17 59M - 135 ... 
FedlertrGwih 5082 5406 - 0 17 204 
PM 3m CO* (DC 31 TO 33.72 - 009 091 
Beunmem IOC 2631 2614 - OJU 625 
Special 5ltS 3810 4075 - 004 167 
UKAOveneai 4860 51.70 - 011 098 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
rifc-n—■ Marttme. Kent ME44YY 
0634898 BOO 
capita] 106] 70197 - 023 2-31 
Income 9446 a3J9f - QJI J08 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
F—6—IT cwn. 3 BcdfaM Park 
Crtftdan CR02AQ 0H6M96U 
PRESTIGE PORTFOUO IPPT FUNDS! 
Income Fundi 
Equity Inc 16308 170* - 063 5.14 
Fixed A Convertible 40M 0-28 -019 70S 
Monthly Inc Plus 4706 SO60 - 0.15 80S 
preference Share 460] 49jo -007 7.41 
Balanced Fund* 
High Yield 1X0] 134.39 - 035 695 
Managed Fund 67.48 71.79 - 037 A4I 
UK Growth Fund* 
Smaller CO* 4103 43.97 * 004 104 
UK 8 General 7890 83.94 - 045 209 
UK Growth 14000 149.79 - 0*0 2J8 
Inlonalfonal Growth fund* 
Europe Growth 19304 20621 - 090 024 
FarEanemCfib 14528 iMJS -iim ... 
Global Bond 7146 83.41 -038 628 
Japan Growth 13207 14103 - 269 ... 
North Amer Gnn 167.41 16706 #016... 
Oriental Growth 84.19 S9l54 • 046 ... 
Worldwide Growth 6S09 M24 - 035 007 
OTHER CU TRUSTS (NON PIT FUNDS) 
Depart! Fund 9103 9203 . 001 4-28 
Homemaker Fund TTJ6 8251 - 037 103 
Quitter Puna 13051 IXMt - 060 2.4b 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
U4BM Ware. Stcvenape. Hot* SG1ZPTN 
0433744946 
Growth IOC 58.79 6254 - 0J6 300 
High Incmne X3.B8 3604 -016 460 
Japan 38J1 4075 -061 ... 
Smaller Cm WC 3170 3072 • 001 200 
Smaller CHS 3025 3507 -Ofll 200 
North American 3015 3526 -002 040 
European 3754 39.93 - 004 050 

CONSISTENT UNIT TST MGMT CO LTD 
I White Hret Yd. Lumfoa Bridge SE1 INK 
071407SH6 
Cunrtneut UT 31.13 J043> ... 023 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
1 King Si Manchester M403AH 1800S263S8 
Grtrwtn 14400 154.10 - OIO 1.76 
income 7201 D.I41 - 019 A79 
European 61J6 6528 - OX 063 
Recovrsy isox 19900 - OJO 165 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
7880 Comhffl. Laadaa EOV B4J 87120Wl 
Equity DU 4000 8476V 167 

2 LTD 

79.96 - 022 105 
2SATO - 0*0 404 
1609(1 • 020 03* 
83.91 - OX 1.42 
7242 - 014 4.78 

MGMT LTD 
EC2MJX5 

£1623 . . 
CI428 . 
£1493 .. . . 
£16 W .. . . 

UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Mu. Edinburgh 

CREDIT SUISSE INV 
5 Rayleigh R<L donna. 
0277 CM J70 
FdfowNUpTlf 71*1 
Income 2J7 aO 
5 mailer Cot isrjo 
UnPOrtfoUQ 7808 
High income Pen 4868 

DIMENSIONAL TST 
155 
0714« 
Euro Small C0» LI584 
Upon StnaD Oh £14 X 
LK Small Cos £1416 
US Email ClB £162* 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
Hi W3Im Stmt. London ECU ZBl 
0713778819 
Dtscinc 20630 217X . . 204 

DUNEDLN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
25. Rirtm Terrace. Edmharth 031315 2500 
European Gwth 273.30 289 10 - OM Q.W) 
New Asia 230 50 2*5 20 
Japan Growth O* JO 1*2*0 - 1.80 .. 
jap Smilr Co 573.10 au*J0 - 3.90 . . 
Nth Amer 2*8.90 2638V ... OM 
STthlG A*la Psc M: 12*00 IJ6JJ -OI'JCUJ 
UK Id: A Grtfi 21670 231 JO -050 017 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Rath Road. Cbebeaham G LS3 7LQ 0242 577 SS5 
ex Balanced me i«x i**20 -on i.ro 
UK High Inc Inc 151*0 IhlTO - 0 50 4.43 
UKPrtra Flint 5555 5A.9* - 02* 5JI 
Envnunnrl C>pps S3.77 9922 10$ 

EDINBURGH 
97 llavatuirt Ti 
034504052b 
American 12100 I2B.40 . . 097 
Convertibles 2150 2284* - 007 702 
Equity Income 127.* |J50V - OaO 368 
EuroFultd 4593 4B69 -OX 041 
Financial *7.18 50.13 - 085- >60 
Growth 8 Inc 253JO 247 9V - 120 003 
HtgfltWt 15700 ItoJO -(1*1 450 
Inlernaymul 41400 44070 - OX 017 
Ini Cap Inc *470 10$ *0 -a 10 248 
Lion WKrtcxn »« 5361* » 1 19 ... 
Pad fir 91.75 97 48 * 028 . . 
Preference shore 22JJ 23 73 -002 69$ 
Totyo 24010 2S7.*V - STO ... 
r.K Smaller Cm: 1*050 247.00 - 070 101 

ELY PLACE UNIT MGRS LTD 
X Eh Place. Laadaa EON ML 
071 242 0242 
Eicon Tncd 217.4* 23247 • 703 082 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LID 
41 Harrhrenm GambHU*. LMfofl SW74IU 
071 5737261 
EndunncvM 2IIIO 224*0 . . 0*8 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Walton SI AykAurK Buck* HPOTQN 
0298 431480 
Eutopon soil MS6 -014 162 
Ethical 7B 4665 49.10 -017 106 
For East an 3246S 341.77 -4*0 10$ 
HUft Income 135 64 142.78 - IU9 445 
tan Growm 120a 12*01 • pj* 104 
Ntmh America!) icnz? 11 so? • 0.72 4M» 
Mlcan 11707 123.76 - 0» 3.03 
Smaller Cm 73 JO 77 16 • 00b 107 
5D«lrtSln 9005 956J» • 008 209 
TsofloTia 19012 20086* - 006 108 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I WMte Harr Yard. London Bridge SEI 
on 907 5966 
smaller era itic 2X6* Z2vs* -007 1.1* 
Smaller Co* Aee W.I9 19*15 -044 114 
asoirny 54 *T 57.16 -018 1.14 
BeeavHYAs; 550 5729 -01" 1.14 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
S Cathedral Yard Earner EXIIHB 
0342412144 
BHUKXd H648 11001 -022 5.4* 
Capital Growth 85.% 42.18 -043 ... 
Fd at Inv rm *-7J 4485 - 0ft> aw 
HJBli Income *70$ WC -Ofll 179 
Warrant 6227 tjJ tfl> - 009 ... 
*en>Preference »«T 3806 - 002 .. 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MOW ITD 
16 Wert Street BrigbM BNI2RE 0273 220 JOT 
Family Ana Tfl 7771 8266 - 023 22* 
Family Insnme Ts 4*9* 48.99 - 016 304 
family Trua 44JT7 *47P aw 
unned Oiorttus 23020 2*7 40 253 

FIDEtm INVESTMENT SERA'S LTD 
OB Tonbridge Rd. TsaMdce TN119DZ 
Caflfree: Prwrtr (Sente BR004MIM 
Broker DeaBngc 0SDO4HIX 
Cosh Fund 
tun Fund 10000 mo00 . *jo 
itabfllser Growth Range 
comnwec Rh* UN 24W 25.H0 -Ofll 073 
-do-Europe 2*36 »65 -021 414 
-do-Am erica S63 nil - otc ■ 
-dcrAcciapan . 
Band fundi 
GIB«Fid Ini »l* »4B -019 824 
lnd Bund 27.74 28.80 -001 $.43 
Income Funds 
Mlgnuifljine 2S97 2T0P -003 529 
Income Pius 116.70 134. HU -aw 3M 

AmerEqine 4707 
European InanWe 4106 
FarEaaUK 6422 
GhHW CDnvcntMe 2144 
UK EXT GtlB Z365 
equity Funoi 
A5EAK 6697 
American 13400 
Amer Spec SB* umbo 
Japan snnuer cm 4023 
Lurapeun I6U0 
European Opps tots 
GfotMIPrtV 2455 
UKCrtfUith 8809 
Grown ft toe I4UD 
lnd PEP 3656 
Japan Spec sits KU60 
Japan ZL2.I0 
Managed uni 230-90 
MoneybulUCr 5417 
Jteoncry *802 

Socuh E Asia 10503 
5 pedal Sill 53090 
Syxlalbt Fundi 
UK index ill JO 
UK Reverse Imlei 7065 
Europe lodex 100.90 
nto-tomeindo 7045 
America inda liiJD 
-do-Kevemr Index 9103 
lupin Index 138.90 
■do-Reverie Into 9045 
Cash Atom Unto 10609 

020 201 
006 176 
040 427 
3.K3 698 
160 002 
006 018 
aw am 
102 070 
001 400 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 
29 Finsbury 51 Load ECZYMQ OTIBHOTO 
Nfl»frn1 |4(ua 144 IIP - 250 1.48 
IncPtMto 8768 8904V -001 171 
CapPMUD 14860 15!so - 050 066 
GeneralOpp* 12SJ0 ]D.40 - 10 210 
Growth UK 31.12 3I ?5 -0.18 160 
Private Portfolio 40290 4120V - 70 L43 

FOREIGN A COLONIAL UNIT MOT 
Axtearn. PO Bax 200L Brmvwqd. Ease*_ 
CMD1XR Eoqt 071451 K34 Dig: 82773400 
Hypo Foreign ft CokmlaJ 
Eareomn HS.4D 121.9W - aio 044 
Emru Alton 18070 I os50 - 200... 
High Income 2169 23-27T -066 1096 
Oku income 9276 toajo • 022 203 
UK Growth 111.90 119.70 - 050 1.19 
UK income iouo 11200 - a« 503 
US Smaller cox 28860 30800 -OJO... 

FOSTER ft BRAimWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I WUh Hart Yard. Irete SEI INK 
PH 487 5966 
High Inc E*y 4027 52.41 - 041 221 
-dO-ln*TS1 UK 79.73 83 7W -0.12 444 
Uld Growth 7305 7803 1.16 
imesttarmTma 9497 louar - 015 034 
UK Smaller COS 8048 8562 ... 125 

FRAMUNGTDN UNIT MGMT LTD 
155 BfatMHMgto Lmdoa EC2M3FT 
B713744TO8 
American Growth 5365 57j* » 023 ... 
(ACCBn UdllSI 5265 5701 -023... 
Anw Smilr CDS 457JO 4890V - 100 ... 
lACCUmUnRA 467.10 499001 - I 00 ... 
Capital TSI 32200 34200 - 060 IJS 
lACCUm Unltn 45590 484.90 - 100 108 
CDlWSmnrOBS 6093 1663 - 006 047 
(Aiomi unfert 6* or M02 - 006 a« 
Convertible 13210 14050 -OW 525 
lACCUm unto] 26000 277 JO - 020 525 
EmergingMMfcel* 8304 9923 - 067... 
(Atomirrotll 8361 B902 - 066 ... 
European 1X50 L23.I0 -OIO... 
(Adoon UnttVJ I2b20 13420 -0.10 ... 
Extra Incmne 336JO 357.70 - OM 367 
(ACCUm unni 99760 S29JO - 100 267 
Financial 12200 13100 ... 022 
lACCumunkil 12860 13050 ... 022 
Gth Trust 1068 6258 - 002 60J 
lAmim llnlm 82.41 S5X - 04$ 603 
Health Fund uc 12220 13000 . 
lAcnun Unto) L22X 13050 . 
loeome ft Growth 19670 X920 - 080 306 
(AcaunUUM 299JO mm - 130 XM 
Inti Growth 3bO90 387 W - 1.90 ... 
(ACtum Units) 40070 43090 - 210 ... 
Japan ft Gen 19940 21240 - 210 .. 
(AtomUnits) XI.49 212U -210... 
Manaerrt Port Inc 10200 11100 - OJO 104 
(Atom Unto] 11200 11820 - 030 104 
Monthly income I66X 17610 - OJO 171 
Quarterly income 5363 57041 - 0 IS 4.14 
(Atomunm 5655 6015* -016 4.14 
Recovery 1*270 37820 - 160 ... 
(AtomUnto) 41600 44210 -2.10 ... 
UK Growth 52J0 5580 -041 205 
(ACCUm Unfert 54.10 5702 -042 255 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Etoerprlar H*t lsafoaru Brand Rt PYnoto 
Dafav 0785 881530 Enqs 870588042 
FT Equity DUt 38484 «*.-IO - 1.70 275 
qfo-Atom 80308 SM04 - 055 2.75 
FT Eure Gth MM 13903 146441 - 008 002 
-dO-Acoon 145.13 15409* - 008 022 
FT FUcO ImDBr 12603 12*281 - 002 707 
-do-Accum 227.98 241.151 - 057 707 
FT lire Gth DM 9509 10201 -047 047 
-<fo-Atom 10009 10642 - 049 047 
FPWh Amer MS 18808 19608 - 001 069 
-do-Atom 20304 21540 - OOI 080 
FT fac Basin Din 2*7.73 35909 -L56O09 
-db-Atom 34459 38651 - 109 009 
Mcwaidshlp DUt 33463 355.99 - 0.10 1.96 
-do-Accum 40HL73 43056 -Oil 1.96 
Ssvnlshp UK DM 7308 77.751 - 008 243 
-do-Atom 9105 99JU -012 343 
NAalStlhpDM 97.91 104.16 • 007 055 
dO-Atom 10270 11032 - 007 055 
FP Managed Portfolio Sendee 
Cfepfeal Gwth ACC III JO I18J0 ... 084 
OpenCSpGU) ACC 11400 I2IJ0 - 020 00 
cap Dot Iik inc KK60 113.40 - am ini 
Cap Gth Ins Acc 10640 lUJor ... 1*3 
OpnCpGthlClC 10800 II4JKK ... 159 
OpnCpGIB KAC 10960 11650 -OIO 159 
NM Unit Truss 
American 4368 4646 -018 107 
Australian 34243 367JO - IJM 00 
Conscience 7366 7861 - 1.90 041 
European 300*3 21350 - 050 062 
Ezna Income 71.94 7677? -001 5.78 
GBtftFI 5442 574)1 - 007 6.4S 
Gold 59.15 6160 - 069 00 
income 5497 5861 - 015 279 
Intnl 3361 3616 - 023 059 
Jap5maDcrCU 4HJ0 441.90 -690 00 
5felg ft Maiayflan B6X 29610 *4.40 00 
SmaOrrCte 307$ 3206 -060 057 
special Sto J630 3904 - 019 1.7S 
sterling Deposit IDOTO IDOTO ... 450 
Tokyo 9374 9098 - 242 OO 
UK Equity 17680 18650 -080 205 
us smaller Cm 1112a 1210a - 080 ao 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Bax 237. Yad YOIIIA 8385881106/7 
GANOA Z3610 2SI0O - 0.90 204 
C8Sb 49.43 SO 17* . 001 178 
Growth FWtoUO 81.11 85.98 - 064 067 
Income runfoUo Mr. 12 tA.93 - 001 421 

GT UNIT MANAGERS OTD 
Atom Gaae. Wb Ftaoc. IB 
London ECZYSAS Sl\ 710 4567 
Dealing: 071626901 
Amer spec sin 16650 iraia -aio .. 
Europan S64.ro eoax > oao n*5 
Far East ft Gen 30950 331.10 • 1.10 ... 
Germany 126.70 IMX -030 ... 
income me isiso i644V - ox *07 
Uncmanonal 380J0 17490 - 340 018 
iml Inrtvnr BQ96 8S.9* *014 402 
Japan A General 41100 4S9.I0 - 310 . . 
Korean Securities 72M 8108 - aw .. 
Smilr an Dtv UK 4953 $2*8 - 009 4.49 
UX Capua] ana 175.90 1860V - OX 093 
ok Spec sin 92U «s -<zza on 
US A General 13390 I42J0 ... . 
WWWeSpeeJlta 158.10 16800 - 090 ... 

CARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gxrtaorr Home. )64g Mow—tm Si Lowdoa 
EC3R8AJ Oil 7B2 2080 Digx Bate. 0217264 40 
Immtor fount Frwaiftwe 0800 289 336 
UK Growth Fands 
BrtrhhGrowth 410* 508I1 - ai$ 236 
CwhTrtta 134 44 134 H1 -001 4l]8 
PracticalInvInc 11709 12609 - 010 111 
UK Index 14688 14*47* - 041 306 
UKSnullexDK 1223b 13I0J -006 0*6 
income Funds 
PrefcimceShare 2410 2610* -002 923 
High Income 3251 35A*t - 003 40S 
UK Equity Incmne LJ7JS> 1460V - UC* 16* 
Global Band 2765 2307* - 013 5£C 
imrmaanoai FUmfa 
Emerging Matters 6209 - 002 .. 
Global IncAGta 13510 14383 - 109 103 
Gahtaiiuiaes 1247$ 13242 - tui 
Global UtlUtte 138.71 I48J5 - 05* 090 
Oreiseas Funds 
American 138 71 1*453 - 061 048 
European 97.11 10304 - Q2S Q93 
EuroSrtOppS 13793 14692* -0® . 
Amer Emerging 9194 10047 - 043 ... 
Uongfeong 15447 IMH - 191 J08 
Japan 26282 m jo - 6jrr .. 
FacjneCrewm 238.72 2S5J2 -01* (.13 
Gonmore Pensions strategy Funds 
Mamced Equity 21545 215 45 - 046 144 
DmgTmnBal 23321 23321 - 0*7 7-77 
Med Term sol 1940* 19407 - 06) 210 
UK Equity 239.70 239.70 - 057 209 
UK Ernergwg Cos 14179 1427* • out 2C2 
American 2J0J0 ZtoJV - 051 129 
Japan 1362* 1362*’ - 2M 
European 2550s 21508* - HW DJC 
index U&fced CM 162*) I62JO - BIS 208 
Ftied interest ii&Ob 148X6 -Q«3 60S 
Amer Emrreo* zcj» 25209 - 102 .. 
padtk 26UI acji - 119 07$ 
emerging M»a isojj 18002 - oai 1129 
unto sm Japan 161 m lei Ob - sm ui 
■db- PoaflC KM X442 2M4T . 305 C9* 
-do-Cant Europe 14957 14957* - 105 154 
mdexSintUSA I2&73 128.73* - 2*6 224 
Gamnore Penonal Penston Funds 
Managed Equliy 101.78 10628 -043 .. 
Med Term Sal -S.41 WJO - 002 ... 
long Term Bal UEAO ill to - 044 ... 
UK Equity 11007 117.9$ -0437 . 
UR Emerging Cos 9701 71 » ■ 042} 
Ai*imean rot>% nirg -oi ... 
JOIWI MlSJ 73.78 - 105 ... 
European Mfc« 11323 -CJI 
FUcd Intctcrt 74.70 79.46 -004... 
Index tinted cm 72J9 7»<U - 009 
Depart! 7351 A352 
BrefeerUnh Truss 
BerluHes IIU Grth 12730 IM5JS -002 
Berkriry IWSJICe HIM I1Q9P .002 21* 
BWHWU 14208 IS0.I9 * 007 0S7 
grdiffGtn port IrV 6lid 65.10 125 
-dd-IIK Rto UK 5704 6041’ -001 342 
-Ory WwtftePon 5**1 55 43* • ■JOJ OJb 
3ha» Udittes «lb 6X49 -0.15 LS 

GLEN FRIARS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
22 SofUfcSl landau SWIY4HS 9719307533 
invoppamjntdB i*7W i$6ia 0.38 
Hlgner cnane I26J0 132*3 -a» 157 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
J Ltd 

_1SWI 8714939990 
55309 589JS . 092 
I *806 I58J6 10: 
15209 16107 • UV ... 
31594 35704 
3M 88 409.96 
ITOAS 187.4J - IM 084 

GOVE7T flOHN) UNIT MGMT LTV 
Shtehkten Haase. 4 Brttir Bridge Lowe, 
laaifow SEI 071378 7939 DroHor 07140TTI8* 
L’R Eonlf Inc WJO V13P -0.12 *06 
UK Small CM 4807 5173* -nu 104 
British Growth 540* 574* -CJC Z« 
American Gum I52£S io26$ - 1.15 . ■ 
Japan Gwth MJn *122 - 199 
GrexierChina X»M m2* • OB 
PuriAcstrategy 18084 19X42 - 103 ... 
European Gwth «■« 9302 -an 056 
lnd Growth 15082 I61J0 - 053 021 
U5 Index (LJ 13 U 13.83 - CWI J-JC 
FT SC Mid TFOtod 7*06 8221 - 01$ 201 
Monthly Inonne J942 4214* - on* 1000 
MIS Untt Trust Dealing. 07| SU0CS3 
GmUKIndBE] 1097 115$ -006 3*0 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Mfot Hist 77 Mnsefl SL UMtoa EISAF 
071488 £212 
Small Cm 95.19 iota ... 1.16 
Brid^income zxuo ana ... SW 

GUARDIAN UTMGKS LTD 
36 HtotOM Sntap 5q. Losdos 
071538 MB 

EM9GE 

CalB 
European 
GUft Fixed 
Growth Equfey 
Income TrtEl 
lntenutfonal 
japan Trus 
NU> American 
Mile 
GuarahUI 

1J60Q 13600 
486.70 51090 
121.70 l2R2Dt 
33400 05600 
12M0 UUO 
IBEX 199.40 
136.90 1*603 
254» Z77JD 
39600 636.70 
48600 520001 

... 192 
- L40 019 
-OJO M2 
- 1J0 L82 
- 050 205 
- 100 ... 
- 200 ... 
-OA) <L0 
♦ L40 ... 
- LM L91 

GUINNESS FLIGHT UT MGRS LTD 
5 Gatostad SbeeL Lowdoa SE12NE 
071522129 
EMU Trtot 9708 WUW - 021 110 
Global ragn fop 99X $02.96 - 070 ns 
Pren fixed in QUS 10202 - 0.71 UZ 
Eqty a send me 10101 10BJ5 -000*05 
European Growm loijy mafia -036.. 
lnd PEPTrufl 61.45 6504 -001 ... 
man income truz 13IZR - UB 587 
Lrarory 39040 42100 -030 107 
SYlncHteftlnc 13002 132071 - 058 641 
TmpBvEOKr CO 25200 20000 - OX 1.45 
TmpBrSmCD In 37X40 38200 . 080 LOO 
GtobFlfoTR 9643 UZL74 - 020 LI6 
Inc share tat 94^ KXUbl - 012 7.94 

For HoOtax timdj see srxndani ufo 

HAMBROS UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
5 Rayleigh Rd. HwODn. Brenmoad. Erect . 
Enqmrieg 0277221300 DcaOur (IZ77M0390 
Model TfoHo 20X7D 216.1V - 040 253 
Smaller Cos 2505 3729 - 02$ OJO 

HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
PO Box 2157. Brentwood. Ereex CM144ET 
Eaquhte OCT 263 290 Deafiar 0277234772 
UK ponds 
Special SIB 3540S 3I5A8* • 021 L25 
Best oTBrtttSh 6401 6807 - 000 244 
UK Smaller Cm 1260! 13547T - Oil 1.10 
High Income Funds 
income a Growth 277.21 29x2$ - 06$ zoo 
High Income 32663 J45U8T - 063 302 
Extra Income bin 2)210 - 1.19 SOI 
PnFAGHt 44.16 47A77 - OOI 9J9 

Inrenudonol 27958 29808 -149... 
GUtM Bond SUB StAJT -022 5.76 
Family ol Funds 84.14 89.77 * 002 018 
Global Tech I43.il IS304 - 044 ... 
Oreneos Foods 
AstonEnterpiiJe 194J5 20703 • 1.10 ... 
European 47365 5(059 - 157 036 
European tocome 8108 86057 - 028 253 
EuroSmtrOn I$005 16100 *013 ... 
EurSpSlB 6963 7407 * 00* 024 
Japan Trust 233.11 2470V - 3.72 ... 
JapanSpedalSto 265.78 XZ04 -301 ... 
ndflcSmlrOn 28004 297.93 • 203 ... 
MOrthAaerican 23402 24909 -006 032 
American Smaller uoM MAS - 034 ... 
HendwmTX Penslan RvtfUki 
American Growth 9409 $755 - 017 ... 
EUTSpSUs 99.76 6304 *007 ... 
General Growth 4306 4554 -OJO... 
Global Tech 99.98 9903 -017 ... 
incumeGrowth 42.U 4451 -OJO ... 
Japan Growth 2052 3023 - 044 ... 
overseas Growth 4004 4329 -022 ... 
Smaller cm 2208 23.72 -022 ... 
SpecialOpps 2953 3100 *002 ... 
WwldeSpSta 9096 5401 -028 ... 

HELL SAMUEL UNIT TST MGRS 
NLA Tower AftiSfawfte Road. Crojdoa 
OR 6884355 
Brtofll 9M3 KB20 - 050 1J79 
capital 174.90 1870V - 080 103 
uriur ruin twitn . 
European 23260 24S.X -020 ... 
Far Eos 35590 38060 - OIO 016 
Financial SI8J0 87$.K) - ijo 100 
GmAFXdurinc ms 75as - oiz 7.93 
saenywo 10090 uuo -an ix 
iDcoaeftGrowth lino I54.ro - 000 SM 
IntefnaaomU m» 277.701 - J.IO ... 
Japanese General 21850 23360 -400... 
Japan Tech 9077 9708 - 1.10 ... 
Nl<Resources nm 85.44 *102 ... 
Funfodo 7U5 70S -028 105 
Saeurhy 32720 340.9V - LX 105 
Smaller Cos 13110 140J0 - OIO 100 
special Stas 15120 16UV - 100 10f 
UK Emerging COS 9150 moo ... 043 
USSmaOerCos 708S 75.77 -044 ... 

JUPITER DT MGRS LTD 
197 XnhMbddge. Utotoo SW7IRB 
pnsnsu 
AnuriCtnCap 743.90 15300 -020 
Income 148.49 11700 -U9UI 
UK Growth 54.72 9821 - 013 092 

8805 9401 -062 024 
8208 17.73 - 027 L23 

11902 12669 -0.16 ... 
Fareamm 55400 77050 * 100 ... 

KUEXNWORT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
tO Ffwthuith Street Loodsw EC3 
Ottknt OT9S6TO4 

9104 S4.7ZT - 024 7, 
I HMD H6.90r ... 7.M 
21620 2X607 - 053 308 
142.90 UUO -053 503 
5900 50517 . 008 201 

9200 
7603 

European Spcdsl 9084 
156J0 
273.90 
48900 

24809 
nunc 36080 
Smaller Cos USJO 
UK Equity Growth «.o 

9882 
8088 

10620 
16600 
XHM 
MM 
30030 
26400 
30100 
man 
41JW 

* 053 
* OUT 025 
* 001 014 
-060 AM 
- 100 309 
- 7 JO 
- 300 
-090 06! 
- 300 021 

... OlSZ 
* 009 104 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PKTTOL MGRS 
HI Nov Bawd Saco. Ltadna WIYOLA 
071629 M3 
GramincaGtu c&sz 0909 -om ... 
In*Trust 7205 77081 - 023 ... 

Ine/Gtb 5897 6301 - 018 O0O 
High Inc Arc 56.17 $9.76 - 033 300 

L ft C UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Braadvwrih Hn 5 Appofel Si EC2A2DA 
•715882808 
income 6ILD 623jS!X ... $.14 
foOftOcneal 441.10 42.K) ... O0t 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I WWie Hret Yard SEI FHRSM 
IncaorowthUB: 56.98 60.62 - 024 404 

57.17 0O5D » 021 083 

iNTlAN UNIT TST MOfT UO 

J Dto Of 
2S30O aS9.» -090 US 
IKL30 11700 - 000 400 
10250 H»0V - 050 059 
66.18 7000 - 017 129 
*307 B80II - 022 090 
4806 57.13 - an 
8461 • 89.16 - 024 ... 
09.15 730S -On 035 
SUM 5066 *001 ML 

LAZARD UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
21 MourflcI*. Lawdon ECZP2HT0715740916 
UK Cap 36X30 369007 ... 209 
□KfocJGm 399.70 39X30 ... XI2 
UKUenme 2M50 2792V ... A99 
UKSmax 246.40 2SS0O ... L55 
Earn Gwih 125.70 12650 . 
N Amer Gwih 77JH 7056 ... Oil 
Japan Growth 7X23 7400 . 
lltmerMU 32024 12021 *01472090 

LEGAL ft GENERAL 
5 Raj4e*aft Ram. 
Eareuriec BZ77ZZ7300 
Etjniry DtSI 47X70 
Equity iDcame 9906 
UK-radical AOoan 5644 
Enropean 11600 
for Eastern 23670 
Fixed inures 
G» 
GMnl Growth 
lnd Bond 
Japanese 

(UT MGRS) LTD 

4900 
8605 
■1.70 
5069 
83.17 

North American 147 JO 
iwdik: Growth 127.40 
UKIuda 6357 
UXBCCVWT MM 
UK smaller Cos ivx xn 
uStodex 5852 
European index 
japan Index 
worittwfeto 

7X68 
4409 
•700 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I _ 
OB 

5068 
taut 

Far East 6057 
North American 8704 
Global 9506 

0277 690 395 
- 1.70 203 

10560- -040 309 
39047 - 007 294 

12X40) - 030 0.94 
27X10 - 100 ... 
52047 -029 707 
9105 - 038 673 
8691 - 059 OM 
5X531 -019 490 
8808 - LSI 

136907 - 030 045 
1X4.40 * 020 
6709 - 021 X97 

10QJ0 - OIO L33 
13X50 -OJO LU 
61.76 -OOI LM 
77.767 - 017 [08 
4696 - 093 
9X77 - 038 121 

HA96NB 

11950 
toil Currency Bd 57.16 
SEArta 12100 
UK Cap Growth 9405 

5400 - 029 105 
64*7 -029 261 
6438 -004 ... 
004 -006 ... 

10200 .-007 ... 
9409 - 017 041 

127SO -250 ... 
M06 -OH 409 

13030 -OOI 009 
HIOSO *004 104 

Wife- 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
7 Devreahw* foto land— EOM4HU 
EH* 071995500 Eip 0800289505 

Capet LU 
nos; Dfor 07I9S90S Eap 08802B9RB 

index runrS 
American Index iqsjo 207.90 ... 751 
EURteatXlOO 156.10 165.90 - OJO L04 
FothrteFnnd SXIb 5612 - 002 207 
Japan Huts *5(0 9075 - 1.74 008 
Tiger index m<Q 24l.ro> - 050 020 
Trxetncei 1I4T0 12X4V - 190 L78 
UX index I39X 14800 - 050 2*8 
Active Funds 
ATMJlCsni Growth 477.40 509JO • 060 067 
Allan 6299 6702 • 068 014 
CapSll 594 03 61X90 - OW 1 78 
European Groan 11430 12200 -OIO ... 
Global Bond 200s 2148 - 007 7.16 
Hong KongGWJI 11610 122*0 • L« 067 
Income 571 10 60990 - 1.90 307 
JxpxcGrowth 30900 JJOJO - 790 ... 
Japan Smilr on 4123 4400 - 059 ... 
SpreeftMiysncro SX30 1890 - 107 ... 

Midland Uni: Trust* 
Dealing 0142 5XSC0 
Enqmnes 0742 S2907b 
Balanced mm 6402 - OS 201 
'Atom i nto! 6X39 6670 - 02J 201 
Brins* TE 9X06 RJ7 - 004 107 
(Atom unto) 9603 IQXTO -040 107 
Extra High Inc 68.1$ 7X89 -009 609 
(Atom UBBsl 12X3 117.10 - 010 629 
Gilt ft Fu) Ini $1.91 540V - OH 7J8 
CAtoTiUntol 148.10 154IV -040 793 
High neid zsjo 21100 -000005 
(A nil L'ntoi 55D40 58X00 - 000 00$ 
Itrsme 29200 3125V - 170 307 
>Axra U oriel 63600 tOUJOT - 10 327 
Money Mattel lt 4951 49Jit ... 403 
tvxam Idtrt 762? 76077 ... 403 
.itoEhiiDJccnae oj.m «0jr - OJI 5*5 

Midland Pnsoort Pension Unit Tron 
3mm 99J6 105.70 - 040 1*6 
European Growth iioto 11100 - OK) tux 
GI2ft Fixed $024 85.14 - 021 602 
inesrce *3*7 91 js - 032 200 
Japan Growth SSJM u!28 - 198 .. 
Miraged 67.44 71.74 - 003 24$ 
Money Marter nm ... 44a 
NOTJ! American *7 9$ 9306 * 011 048 
Midland 1 saves iron Tran 
Bridlf. 9023 9604 - OJb 104 
iicupenGrowth loud moo -aio 001 
GK3media! 7647 81.13 - OJO 441 
temme MJ4 89.77 - 032 2*6 
Japan Growth SBJS 6201 - L47 ... 
Manages: 6430 e&U - 002 X42 
MoneyMoricet txm 83J4 ... 441 
XdahAmetieaa axil 0x23 * qoo 057 

Midland ExtxuUve Pensiaa Loll Tron 
«J9 9b. lb - 037 103 

EURTeanGrowm toi.TO 10323 -OIO ... 
GRft Fixed hn TOjq 7408 - 019 662 
lomme 8355 nog -OJI 288 
Japan GP7W-a 59.76 6X0 - 151 ... 
Managed 6753 7103 -023 141 
MoneyMoria>t n02 77.03 ... 447 
Nanli American ea.73 9439 • 011 044 

INYESCO .FUND MANAGERS LTD 
U D^oohnr Sqaare. Imafoa EC2M4YR 

"9W««7» 
IK speefotoi TCms 
liitutonsTti ... ... . 
BKoBreCOt 307$ JIOJV *O0l *76 
5JCSJI Feacxres jbjt jjja - 008 1*0 
1ASCIHUOIBI 3560 4033 -Oil 1*0 

General Funds 
Managed 730? 7DM - OJO 2J3 
BapertdJdTU 8408 «70| -043 XI) 
llGisra 6038 62*7 - *7! £28 

High Irmsmt Fungs 
CivPSotiDI*. 5014 5Q1« . 3*9 
CfohbtalAea 5804 M24t ... 3*9 
acra lucerne 841$ B7J4* - 040 $02 
GQsanxMIto 255® 2SJ4 -014 *2$ 
Income a Gsiwth iijb 42*4 - Q19 297 
L-Kliiceme 34X33 35600 - J 40 306 

ovnyeasGrtraih Funds 
AroerKan Growth wjs fiat - ao* ... 
LS Serial ler Co 10900 IUJ0 » 090 ... 
iAc=ncLDCsi iomo 11300 *090 ■ ■ 
EarroePm 15700 ibiiiv -040 .. 
iwctnti I’rtitji |bl» left.IV - 040 ... 
LdnSr-JItcrCas 27.98 31.11 . Oflg .. 
FTeadt Growth 7945 K246 -091 . . 
AtoK UUdi 86u 8804 - 06] .. 
HKortgftCtoJIS 9554 9917 • )J3 IJS 
:ki Growth 59 ix eij7 - <uo oj* 
Atom L d|l» $942 61*5 - OJI 034 
Jjpw.tol J?J6 3X77 - 077 .. 
AiCUI= lines 3706 3A77 *077 ... 
JapanStEaflerCos 4772 495Xt - 094 ... 
GlrhErr.pMtj 12100 125 $n 
AGsmlnhi 121*0 1 to40 -aio ... 
SEMI* XtJO 37600 . IJO DJI 

arenas Income Funds 
Global Income . 
mu Blue KL27 5Z04T - Q15 *06 

_ 300 2*4 
67.13 - 0*1 0*6 
71J0 

-dO ACC 

1*7 
_ ... 1*7 
9203 -028 205 

-OJO 225 

LLOYDS BK UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
FOBwB. ChUtiam. Kent ME44YB 
Hdptkak.- 0834 B4 339 DmSqt: 0U48M3I3 
iwanred mud 3*1*0 - ijo 2*4 
-do-Acc 781.40 *}!JO 

asm Eure Gth 63.77 
-<fo- ACC 67.42 __ 

Extra Inc 26300 27000 - 0*0 X9I 
-do-ACC 66750 7KLZJ - 1*0 191 

German Gth L3X40 139.40 • 100 OJI 
do-ACC 138.70 14610 - 100 OJI 

Growth Pvt 559*0 59X40 -690 005 
do-ACC 56440 60030 - 700 Offl 

4*320 S30.KJ - 1.99 3*1 
£1X17 £1402 - 400 3*1 
518.10 $5120 - 1.10 408 

do-Acc WL40 57X90 - L10 408 
Upon Growth IIS-JO 12200 - 2J0 ... 

do-ACC 115 30 122.90 -240 ... 
HinrTlW 3823 6241 - 021 101 
dh- ACC 6506 6975 - 024 LSI 

N American Gen l sun iaz*o ♦ are ... 
do-ACC 20900 27240 

ittmSmCOBte 13610 144*0 -0*0 ... 
-do-ACC 138.90 147*0 - 050 ... 

PXC10C ixjtn 2X4*0 moo -190 053 
-do-Air 30250 321.40 » 200 003 

SnnflCDIBM 366*0 385.90 
-do- ACC 48550 311.10 

UK Growth 8697 
do-tee 10U0_ _ _ 

WoridWMeGth 32700 34800 - LTD 024 
dO-ACC 48300 51X90 - 200 OM 

LONDON ft MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
WbttMr Part. Eacw EX5IDS 03»2S2U3 
American 6547 7025 - 002 OJO 
General 8600 9441 - 027 zjo 

6694 71*27 - 008 IJO 
66*5 71.73 - 0J9 040 

Japan 63-23 67*4t -141 ... 
TR oMuf Trusts 71*9 7691 -014 100 

11% 006380280 
42X807 * OJO 065 

497*0 576 tO • 020 0*5 
46X10 49040 • X30 0X3 
53100 562. W - 2*0 03) 
129.70 13720 -020 ... 
1X200 MOJO -tun .. 
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AGRICULTURE/ 
AGRICULTURAL 
TECHNOLOGY 

C ran field. Stl roe: h 3 301161 
Edinburgh: D20Q (14). D206(MI 
Glasgow: D860. LI 30. D8Z0 
Harper Adams: K3NI (61 
London. Wye Coll: D200 (121. D206 
(IZl.DZN] II2) 
Newcastle; DZ06 (8}. D200 (141. D244 
(Ml. D240 (8). D253 (14). D960 IS). 
0970(81 
Plymuulh: D200. D201 (12). D202. 
0955 M2; 
Reading; D200 ilz/ LI JO (14). 0242 
I Ml. D240 (12), 0255 114), D253 1121. 
0230112) 
wales. Aberystwyth: 0201 NO). 0206 
110). DZ05 (101, DZNl (I2|. 0270 lM). 
L130II6I. 0255 (14) 
wales, Bangor D200U0).D2Li noi 

ANALYTICAL 
SCIENCE - 
Greenwich: YIT2. Y120. Y128 
Northumbria: FI FI 
Salford. UC; Fl FI 
Staffordshire. FI 10 

ANATOMY 
Dundee: BUZ Cl2). BI70(tZi 
Glasgow: BI40 
London.UCL BI43 (Z2| 

ANIMAL SCIENCE ~ 
East London: C300 
Glasgow: D220. C304 
Leeds: D220 (12l. DZZ4 1121. 
London, wve Coll: D220 tlZi 
Newcastle D2Z4 |I4I. DZZO <81. Cl SO 
16) 
Scottish Agricultural Coll: D222 

AQUACULTURE_ 
Glasgow: C174 
Hull: Cl 74 114) 
Sconlsh Agricultural Coll: Cl 72 

ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE_ 
Sussex: GG51 (111), GS7S IIS) 

ASTRONOMY 
Central Lancs: fsoo 
Glasgow FG5LFF35 
Hertfordshire: FSNI. F5G5. F5LI. 
F5FW. FSF6. FSB2. F5H7. F5C/. F5NZ. 
F5F3. N1FI. F6FS. B t F5. H 7FS. GIF5. 
N2F5. F3F5. G5FS. F9F5. LI FS 
London. QMW: FSOO |8). F503 (121. 
FG5I (12) 
London. LICL- F654 (16) 
Newcastle: FS20 <I2). F521 (8) 

ASTROPHYSICS 

Central honor F520 
Leicester F3F5 (U). F303 (161 
Liverpool John Moores: F520. FSZ1 
London. King's Coll: F3F5114) 
London. RH: F3F5 (14) 
London. QMW; F523 (121. F526 (81. 
GFI5I12) 
London. UCL: F527 (20) 
Newcastle: F520112). F52 i (S) 
Sussex: FF35 
UMIST: GIFS 
Vorfc F3FS HZ) 

BIOCHEMISTRY_ 
Anglia: C70CI 
Central Lancs: C700 (S) 
Coventry FIC7.C700.C7T2 
Dundee: C7001I2). BC2702) 
East London: C70O. C720 
Essex: C700 
Glasgow- C700. CF76. C7Z0 
G reenwlch: C700. C708. C7T2 
Henot-Watr C700 
Huddersfield: F1C7 
Kent: C700 M0) 
Kingston: C70014) 
Lancaster: C700 (12) 
Leeds: C7C6 (161 
Liverpool: C700118). C7011181. CCIR 
118). CC17 1)81 
Liverpool John Moores: C7I0. F1C7 
London, imperial: C700 (20). C7N l 
U8l. C702 (201. C701 (20). FCI7 (22). 
CF7K22) 
London. King's Coll: C700 (18). CC79 
(I8I.CC57 (181. BC27 U8l. BC17 (181. 
C7 T9 (18). C720 (18) 
London. QMW: C700 (12). C7C5 112) 
London. RH: C6Z4 (141. C7DO I HI. 
C720(14). C7NI 114) 
London. Wve Coll: C700112) 
NOtth London: C700. YIOO. C9P9 
NescoL-cizo 
Newcastle: C700(18) 
Northumbria: FIC7 
Paisley G710 
Salford: FCI7 (10). LCI7 (10). FC37 
(101 
SiafTordShire: CC75. CF73. FCI7 
Stockport Coll: C700 
Strathclyde: C700 IIS). C7B2 (18). 
C7COII8) 
Surrey. C70O. C705. C720. C706 
Sussex: C700 112). C704 (121. C706 
1121 C7N1 (12/C7C1 (12) 
UMIST: C700 (24). C722 1241. C7C6 
124). C7J8 (24). C7R2 124) 
Wales. Cardlif: CoOO (16). C70I CIO). 
C7ZO1161. C7C6 (161. CF71 (12). BCI7 
1141 
wales. Bangor C700(l2i 
Westminsier CC75 
woherhampion: Y600. C700 
YurtcCTOOHO). CTOS 1161 

BIOLOGY 
Abcttay Dundee: cg15. CC81. CF11 

Anglia: Cl 20 
Aston: Cl 12 I16i. CF11 1181. CGll 
1241. CGI 5 MSI. CL14 1241. CN11 (241. 
RC21 (18) 
Both: ClOO(lti) 
Bohan Inst: C160.CF19.CGI l.CGIS. 
CK14. CN1 I. CN14. CQI3, CVM. 
CV1I. CWJ9, TC2I, LC5i. LC6I. 
MC9I 
Brighton: C120. v i oo 
Brunei: CIIO (12). 011 (12). Cl 12 
(12). CI90H2I. C|R| II2|.CI92(I21 
Buckingham: MC39 <121. OOO (8). 
CSC 1 [101 
Coventry: CIOO. CFII. Clio. CTI2. 
CLI I.CR11.CLI8.CRI2.GC41.CGI I 
Derby: CIOO. CWI2. Y600 
Dundee 000(12) 
Durham: CIOO (20) 
East London: Cl 10 
Edge Hill Coll: Cl 62110) 
Essex; Cl 00. C140. FI B3. Cl GO. C161 
Glamorgan; Cioo 
Glasgow; C304. 074. 040. D220 
Greenwich; Cl 10.099. C9«9. ci is. 
B150.CiT2.a60.CI68 
Heiioi-Watt: Cl20 
Huddersfield: C62I 
Hull: CIOO 1141 
Kent-Cl 01 (4) 
Kino Alfred's coll. Y400(8I 
Kingston: CIZO(6). CITO 16J.CFI I (4) 
Lancaster. CIOO 112i 
Uveipool: CIOO 118). Cl 10(201.041 
1181. C160 (181. Cl72 (IS). Cl76 |20i. 
C140 (18). C980 (18). CCIR (131. CC17 
1181 
Liverpool John Moores: Cl 10. E7CI 
London, imperial: CIOO (201. C1N1 
(201. C1C5 (201. C102 (20) 
London. King s Coll C1T9 (18). C101 
118).Cl40118i 
London. QMW: CIOO II2J. Cl72 fl41. 
C1NI 1141. CFII 112). C620112) 
London. RH: CIOO (14). 060 114). 
CF18I2P) 
London. UCL: B143 (ZZ) 
London, wve Col): CIOO (12). CI60 
112). C200II2I 
LSU. Coll:CIGS.CIL8. C1GI 
Luton: CIOO 
Manchester Menu: Ct 10. Cl 19. 
OOO. CGll. CGIC. CFII. CHIP. 
CF19. CFI2.CL13 
Napier C120 
Nescoi: CI20 
NE wales Inst:CIOO 
Newcastle: C260 (6). C1601121 
North London: Cl In. YlOO 
Norwich. Cltv Coll: CI60 
Nottingham TYenc Cl lO (121. CFII. 
CGI5.CGI1.CFI3.GCS1 
Oxford. Brookes: CG 14. CF18. CFII. 
CNI7. CGIS. CLI I. CF 19. CHI2. 
CTI9. CRI2. CV||. CGIM. CNIN. 
CGll. CWI3. CF1H. CF13. CKI4. 
CPIS. CN 15 
FaLsIcy C100 
Plvmouth: CIOO 
Salford; FC111101.CGIS 112) 
Scarborough: EC41. EC21 
South Bank Cl (0. CI6U 
St Mary's Coll: CFI I. CLI3 
Staffordshire- Clio. CG14. CGIS. 
CF1I.CHI6.C160.CF19.CLI8.CFI6. 
CFI3 
Stockpon Coll:CIOO 
Sunderland: 06014). Cl 10 (81. CFI6 
(8) 
5ussex CI20. CIOO (12). CIR1 (14). 
Cl R2 (14). Cl R4 114) 
Ulster CIOO (141.C102 >12) 
wales. Bangor CIOO 114). CI 70(161 
westminsier C9S0 
west o( England. Cl 10 
Wolverhampton: Cl 20. Y600 
York: Cl 10 (16). 000(16). CIO? (16). 
CIOI <161. 0X3(16) 

BIOMEDICAL 
SCIENCE_ 
Anglia: B940 
Brighton: B940 
Cardiff Inst C980 <101 
De Momfurt B940. C9NC 
East London: B940 
Essex: FIB3 16) 
Greenwich: B940 
Huddersfield: FIB? 
London. King's Coll: Yl 56 (16). 
Liverpool: C130II8f, H673 II2) 
Nescoi: 020 
Manchester Metro: B940 
Napier B940 
Nottingham Trent B940H2) 
Northumbria: F1C9 
Sheffield Hallam: FI03 
Sunderland: C09914) 
IDster B940I14) 
Wolverhampton: Y600. B92Cr 

BIOPHYSICAL/ 
BIOSCIENCES_ 

East London: C720 
•MDBOOGIasgow Caledonian: 
Cl20.021 
«MDNMCUverpool John Moores: 
C600 
London. King's Coll: C600 (18) 
Robert Gordon: CF9I 
Sheffield Hal/am: CF99. CN91 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Abenay Dundee: C999 
Central Lancs: G800I8I 
De Montforn C999 
East London: 0999 
Glamorgan: J800 
Greenwich: 099 
Huddersfield: F1CR 
Hull: C140 
Leeds: J800 116) 
Liverpool John Moores: C199 
London. King's Coll: J800 (18) 
London, imperial: J800 120). J801 
120). FJ18C2I.JF8I (22) 
London. UCL: J800 <181 
Luton; Y400 
Napier 058 
Nescoi: CI20 
Reading: JB'XJ H4) 
Sheffield Hallam- Fl 10. F103. FNI l. 
EF7I.FFI9 
Sunderland: J800 (8) 
Teesslde H8II 
UMIST: H»70 

THE TIMES 
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How the clearing system works 
MANY science courses listed 
in The Times vacancies ser¬ 
vice are stuck in the dol¬ 
drums. Demand is sluggish 
with admissions tutors anx¬ 
ious to find qualified appli¬ 
cants for the places still 
available. 

Some universities and col¬ 
leges now acknowledge that 
they may be left with vacan¬ 
cies at the end of clearing. 

The Times is the only 
newspaper providing a daily 
listing service detailing va¬ 

cancies subject-by-subject 
Tomorrow we return to 

engineering and technology 
courses, with arts and social 
science subjects following on 
Saturday. The subject list¬ 
ings will follow the same 
three-day cycle throughout 
the clearing period. 

After studying the lists, 
applicants should start ring¬ 
ing admissions tutors direct¬ 
ly. All candidates who either 
missed their grades or failed 
to get a university offer are 

automatically sent instruc¬ 
tions for. clearing and a 
“passport" or clearing entry 
form (Cef).. 

Listen carefully to admis¬ 
sions tutors. Only send your 
Cef form to the university or 
college when the tutor makes 
a formal commitment. Either 
take the form yourself or 
send it by first-dass post to 
the admissions tutor with a 
self-addressed envelope 
stamped first-class. 

While your form is with 

the university, you cannot 
apply elsewhere. Some uni¬ 
versities say they wall be able 
to process applications made 
in person within a day. By 
post, it is likely to take up to a 
week. If you do trust the post 
and you do not get a quick 
response, ring again. If the 
institution derides to make a 
definite offer it will write to 
you directly. Remember, uni¬ 
versities need students and 
mil always compete for the 
best. 

Westminster J800 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

BOTANY 

Glasgow: D820, C’OO 
London. Wye coll: C200 fl2i 

CARTOGRAPHY 

East London: H264 
Luton: F860 
Oxford. Brookes: CFid. FN87. FFI8. 
PG85. FG89. FL8I. FFS9. FH&Z. FT89. 
FR82. FV8I. FG8M- FN8N. FG8I. 
FH86. FW83. FK84. FM81. FP85 

CHEMISTRY 
Abenay Dundee FF3I. Fl 10. FGIi. 
FGI5.CF8l.CFI I 
Anglia: FIDO 
AStOD: CFII (IB). FGII (24). FNI I 
(24). FR (I 1201. FRIZ ((8l. MFII (241. 
FIOO(IB). Ft 10118) 
Bath: FIOO (12) 
Bradford: FiBZ. Fl00. Fiat 
Brighton: Y100 
Brunet: Fl 00. Fl 10. FI 11.F120. F121. 
FIZZ. FINI.FINC. FIND 
Central Lancs: FI99. FIDO. Fl 10 
covenrrv: F1C7. FI9I. FIJA. FG15, 
CFI I. FR I 1.FLI8. FRIZ. FGU. FF13. 
FC14. FIOO. FI27. FI9<J. FT!2 
Derby, fiio. Y60Q 
DeMontforc FIN8.FI 10. FIN I 
Dundee: FIOO (12). FGIS (121. FBIZ 
(IZJ. FF13 II2J. Fl20 (12). F102 (81 
Durham: FIOO (18) 
Edinburgh: FIOO(16). F140(16) 
Essex: FIOO {12): F160 (6V. FI B3 
Exeter FKW(I2|.CF71 (12) 
Glamorgan: FIOO 
Glaseowr D860. FIOO. FIOZ. FFI6. 
FI03 
Glasgow Caledonian: FIGS 
Greenwich: FI 10. Fl 18. FNI I. FINI. 
FT 12. Fl N8. FIOO. Fl 99 
Henoi-Watu FIOO 
Hertfordshire: Ftso. FI52. FI60. 
FI20. Fl 10. Fl 18. FINI. FIGS. Fl LI. 
FIF9.FIF6.FIBI.FIH7.F1G1.F1N2. 
FIF3.NIFi.G5FI. F9FI. FI40. FI48. 
F6FI. H7FI.G1FI. N2F1. F3FI. L1FI 
Huddersfield: FIOO. FICR. F1C7. 
FIH8. FINI. FIBJ 
Hull: FIOO (12). FI66 (12). FI84 (12). 
FIE7 (121. FI30 (12), FtOt 
Kent: FIOO(8). Flos (4) 

. Kingston: CFI I 14). Fl 10(4). FF3114). 
FGlT (4). FR11 (4). FINI (4). FIOO. 
FF8I (6). F 199(41 
Lancaster FI44 (»0). F140 (12) 
Leeds: F100(14/F18Cl(l4). FI20II4/ 
Fl 76 ((0). F174 (10) 
Leeds Metro: FiNi 
Leicester. FIOO (121. FlOt (14). F102 
(I8I.FIT9 [I4I.CF7I (12). F103 (21 
Liverpool: FIOO (10). FIO) (18). FIOO 
(10). FIF7 110), F334 (12). FFI2(I0) 
Liverpool John Moores: FIIO. E7F7. 
F160.FI80.F1C7.F1F9 
London. Imperial: FIOO (22). F121 
1221. FI46 124). Fl 15 (22). FI22 1221. 
FIZ3 (24). FINI (22). FI47 (24). F1NC 
02). FCI7 (22). FJ18 (22). CF7I (22). 

London. King's Colt FG l H18). FVi 7 
(161. FF1J 114). FI30 (16). FI05 (121. 
FIOO (16). FI46 (16). Fl 15 116). FI80 
(16). FIC7 116). FIGS (16). FINI (16). 
FINDU6).FINC(I6).FIV5(I6).F1S2 
(161 
London. QMW. cm (12). CF71(12/ 
FtOO (10). FI26 (14). FI40 (10). FIC1 
(10). FINI (10), FFI3 (8|. FGl MSI 
London. UCL FIOO (20). Flli (20). 
FINI (201. F(F2 (20), Fid I (Z0J.FIZ6 
(20) 
Loughborough. FlOO (14). FI26 (16). 
F180114). F170 (14) 
Manchester Meow Fl laCFl 1.CFI9. 
F199.F100. 6F7I.FG]].FFI3.CFII. 
FG I 5. FLU, FH1P. FTI2. FTI9. FFI2. 
FF31. FJI4.FHI6, FX.I3 
Napier Fl 10 
NE Wales Inst FIOO 
Newcastle: F100D4). F10I (14). FIOZ 
<141. Fill (14). FGII 1141. FFI3 (14). 
FCI4(I4I 
North London: C999. FIOO. FIGS. 
F1NI.FI99, FFI9 
Northumbria: Fiio. F*Fl. FIC7. 
FIC9.FI H8. Fl F9.FIFC.FI 18 
Nottingham Trent: FIIO 1151. FIOO 
(81. FIOI (5). FIOZ (5L CFII. FG 15. 
FGll.FFI3.CF5l 
Oxford. Brookes: CFII. FFI8. FNI7. 
FGIS. FG19. FHI9. FH/2. FT 19. 
FRI2. FVI I, FGIM. FNIN. FGII. 
FH lb. FWI3. FFIH. FFI3. FM 11 
potslay: FIOO 
Portsmouth: FG 14. FG 11. FFL3. FFI6. 
FFI8.FGI5 
Reading: FIOO 1101. FD14 110). F1V6 
(101. Fill 110). FIGS 110) 
Robert Gordon: Fl 10.CF9I 
Salford: FIOO 1101. FINI <121. FI05 
110). F140 (101. FCI1 (10). FT 13 <101. 
FC( 7 ((0). FLII f (Ol. FG I ((101 
Salford.UC: FIFI 
Sheffield Hallam: Fl 10. FI03. FNI I. 
EF7I. FFl* 
Southampton: FIOO. FIOI 
Sussex: FI20.F10O 
SI Mare's Coll: CFII. WFLI. QF3I. 
FF91.Vtll.FQI5.FGI I.VF8L 
Siaffurdshlre: Ft 10. FIOO. FGU. 
FC17.CFII.FNI1. FJI3. FGI5. FI48. 
FLJ8.FF16. FF13.FFI9 
Stockpon Cull: FIOO 
Siraihdyde: FIOO (161. FIIO 116) 
Sunderland: FG 15 t8i. FL 11 iSi. FR! i 
<81. FFI6 (81. FR 1Z <81. FG 11 1S1. F813 
(81 
Surrey: FI00.F10J.F105. FIOI. FI04. 
FI06.F102 
LEA. F102 (241. F335 1141. FI46 1181. 
FIOO HZ). Fl 25 (12l. FIX I (12). FFlb 
UMIST: FIOO Hbi. FIOI 116). FIOZ 
Mb). Fl 12 (161. F(Z6 1I61. FI40 Hoi. 
FI60 I lb). FISO f!6|. Fl Rl (I6I.F1RZ 
1161. FIP4 1161. NFI I COl 
Teesside-FlOO. Fitsi 
wales. Bangor. FIOO 181. FIOZ 18'. 
FI03 (8). FI4! 181. F140151 
wales. Cardiff: FtbO 181. FIIO 181. 
CF7I HZ). FIOO ISi. FIOI <81 
wales. Swansea: FIOO 1141. FIOI M4z. 
FIOZ (161. FIlM 1161. F105 1161. FI07 
(12). FI6I (141. FI 40 rt 41. FI92 H4i. 
FIGS H4) 
west of England: Fl 10 
Wolverhampton. FI 10. tbOO 

COGNITIVE SCIENCE 
Hertfordshire: csoi 

COMBINED 

SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 
Bern memouth: Y110. Y118 
Brighton: YlOO 
Canterbury. Christ Church CoIL 
WY3I. GY 11 LY31. WYII. WY3I. 
GY II. LY3C. YWll. GY5C. GY 1C. 
GY5I 
Glasgow Caledonian. Y100 
Norwich. Cltv Coll. YlOO(61 
Glasgow Y100 
Grecmrtch; Y400. YlOO. YI08 
Huddertfleld. Y103 
Kingston- YI08 
Lancisier Y158II4) 
Leicester Y158 (in- 
London. King’s Coll- 895011 a> 
Loughborough. HF19 1101 
Manchester Metro: YIU8 
Mlddlesev Y400 
Newca-afe. VIOO (I4f. YIOI KOI 
North London. Y100 
Norwich. CKy Con- y too 
Oxford Brbukes F610. F310. CI4C' 
CSOI. H6O0.CI60. FbOO. BI 50. GI 50. 
8044 
PaisievrYioo 
StocKron: YlOO 141 
Strathclyde; YlOO Ml 
TeesstdK F9M3.YIN1 
w<$i of Encana.- nyi i. vico. yi ;o 
YIZU 
Wolverhampion.Yino.Yl 10 

COM PITER 
SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 
Abenatr Dundee: GIG5. G500. GS61. 
FG35.CGI5. FGIS.CG85 
Anglia: GS(W 
Mion: CGIS '18). GGIS (24). GM5I 
IZ4I.GN5I (241.085 I (201. GR52'151. 
G5T2 »2Mi. G500 *| 81 
Bolfoit IjTLSI CGI5, FC05. GSOO. 
GGIS. GKS4. GVSI. GV57. GWS9. 
LG55. LG6S. GNS1.GNM.CQ53. 
B>.iumemou;n. HC65 HG6M. Yito. 
YII8.CG.46. RH96 

Bradford: G500. 0501. G520. G52I. 
G5NI.G5NC 
Brighton: YlOO 
Brunet F3GM. F3GN. F3G5. G5LR 
Buddngham: CSO5 KOI. G5N4 UOl. 
G5C1110LGSU (JO). G5NZ (IOj 
central England: gsoo (ioj. G561 
(101 
Central Lancs GN51. CTS8 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Coll: 
G5GN. G5NC. G1G5..GN5C G5T9. 
CN24.GIGS 
dry: G500 (121. G522 (10). GIGS 112) 
Coventry: FGIS. CF53. G560. GSOO. 
G5TZ. GL51. GSZ3. LG58.GG45 
Derbv: G90a GSOI 
De Montforn G562.G523 
Dundee: FG5S (12). FGIS (12).GSOO 
1121. GHM6 112). GL5I (12). CGSS 
(14). GN'54 (IZL LC75 (141. GGS I (121 
Durham: GSOO (181 
East London: G440. G900 
Essex: GSOO HZ). GS32 112). GS70 
(12I.GSRI 112). GWS3 (16) 
Glamorgan: G508 
Glasgow: FIOZ. GSOO. GL5S. FG65. 
CG8J.GG4S 
Glasgow Caledonian: GSOO. G561 
Greenwich: L7G5.F3G5.H6Z0.G651. 
G530. G501. G561, G530. G4GS. 
GSOO 
Guildhall: G599. Y400 
Heriot-watr. GSOO. ghs? 
Hertfordshire: gstz. GSOa GGIS. 
G5F5. G5M. GSFI. G5H6. G5TZ. 
G5F6. GFBl. G5M3. G5H7. GSG1. 
G5V7. G5F3. G5G4. FSG5. N1G5. 
FIGS. H6G5. T2G5. F6GS. BIGS. 
H7G5.G1 G5. V7G5. F3G5. G4G S 
Huddersfield: GS23. GN5I. GTS2. 
GG54. GL57. GN5C GS60 
Huil:G50OM2).G56O(I2l.GGI5(12). 
GSOI 
Humberside: G500 
Kent GSOO 116) 
King Alfreds Call: Y400 
Kingston: GG45 (8). FGIS (4). FC85 
16). FG65 16). GGIS (6L FG35 
Leicester GSOO (14) 
Leeds Metro: G501 
Liverpool: GSOO (121. GSOI (14j. G506 
(I2I.G5Z0 (12) 
London. Kine-s Coll: FIG5H 6). GSHb 
(161. GSOO 118) 
London. QMW: GSOO (18), G5N1 {181. 
GG45 (181 
London. RH:G50Q(IS).G5NI (18) 
London. UCL GSOO 118). GSC8 (IS). 
G5H61201 
Luton: GSOO 
LSU. Southampton: C1G5. C508. 
C5GI 
Manchester Metro: FG35. G500. 
G508. GGIS. FG3S. GGC5. FGI5. 
□LSI. GH5P. GTS2. GHS7. FG2S. 
FGHS. GL53 
Napier GSOO. F34S 
NeneColl: G560 
NE wales Inst: GSM 
Newcastle: GSOO (101. GLSI (16). 
FG35 (14). GGI5 (14), GGS5 (14). 
NG4S (16) 
North London: GSOO. GGSC. G50I. 
YI00.G5N1 
Northumbria: GSOI. GS08. gsni. 
G599 
Nottingham Trenc FGI5. FG35. 
CGIS. TOXS.GSOI.GSOa Y400 
Oxford. Brookes: GG45, CGI5. FOSS. 
GN57. FGIS. GG59. GL5I. FC95, 
GH52. GT59, GRS2. GV5I. GGSM. 
GGSN. GGIS. GHS6. CW53. FGH5. 
FG35, GK54, GMSI.GP55. GNS5 
Paisley: GSOO 
Plymouth: GP52. G600 
Portsmouth: FG IS. GG45. FG65 SMC. Edinburgh: G560 

eadlng: F1G5 (10). GSOO (18). 
Robert Gordon: NGI5. G500. 0501. 
GIGS 
Salford: H6NI. CGIS (12). GL5I (12). 
GGIS (I2L GF53 (121. G510 
Sheffield: GSOO (16) 
Sheffield Hallam: G501 
Southampton: GSOO (24). GT59 (24) 
South Bank: GN51. GNS4, GSOI. 
CHS7 
Staffordshire: GG54. CGIS. JG35. 
G502. G508. GRM1. GRM2. GRM3. 
G900. GSOO. CSRC G5RF. G5RK. 
FG15. LG 15. GH56. GF56. FG3S 
Srrathcfyde: GSOO (16). GSM3 (16). 
G5T9II6) 
Sunderland: FGIS(8).G500(4).GS23 
(6). G5R1 [6LG5R2 16LG5R3 (6) 
Surrey: GG1M. GGIS. LUZ. H20Z. 
H2CI3. H294 
Sussex: C500 (18). G575 (18). G5R1 
(ISI- GSR2 (18). GSR3 (I81.G5R8(18). 
G5R4 (181. GO 15 UOL H6G5 
Staffordshire: GL58.G529 
Swansea: GSOI 
Teesslde: gsoo. nizs 
L'EA: GSOO 116). G502 (18). GS10 (161. 
GIG5 II2I.GG5I (12) 
Ulster GS 10. G545. NN59 (16). N l G5 
1161 
UMIST: G5I0 <161. GS60 (16). GR5I 
I121.GRS2U2I.Q112 1121.QR11 (12). SR12 (12) 

ales. Aberystwyth: GSOO U4i. GN54 
U8i. GGIS (141. GGC5 (141. GGD5 
U4i-GG45 <141. G5T9/I6) 
Woles. Bangor HbN l 
Wales. Swansea: GSOO (16). G501 UZI 
West of England: G450. GSOI. GSOO. 
0534 
Wolverhampton: Y600. gsoi 

CONSERVATION 
Cheltenham 6 Gloucester CoIL F9FC. 
FFpX 
Eas: London: C90I 
Guildhall: J570 
Kingston: F97019) 
London. W\e Coll: F9Q0 1141. D255 
<14» 
Scarborough CDiz. DFZ7. FD82 
Sussex: C9tii (181 
York: CMO ■ KM 

DECISION SCIENCE 
Hertfordshire GN42 

DRUG DESIGN 
Hull: FIJ0U2I 

EARTH SCIENCE 
AND STL'DIES_ 
AT.Cllo: F920 
Chelre.-.nam & Gloucester Coll: F9FC 
FFbX. G IF-3 
Greenwich: F^zs 
Kingston. F«ZO 16) 
Liverpool John Moores: F9Z0 
Lc-ndor. RJ4: FV2U I20> 
waia. Aber-stwyth: F9ioit4t 
Wes: London Irst: pawi. fpn 1. FQ94, 
F9GS. FWW 

ECOLOGY 
Anglia FO40. FFto 
Barn Coll. N750 
Eas: London: coio 
Greenwich: C999 
Huildersffeld: P30I 
Li/rcas/er COOO1 itr, 
Liverpool John Moores C9I0 
London. ImpertaL C90O (ZOi 
Lor.dor.. QMW: C400 UZl 
Middlesex F940 
NescauC 12(1 
North London, fww. yioo 
Sussex: C901 UM 
Yori-C:*00rioi 

EDUCATfON 
(SCIENCE) 

Brighton. .\971. XF79 
EdgsH;::C0ll:E4E?((8| 
Ctr.<n:ty c:c<i 
Hui: f;e< -:2. 
Leed-.. Brenon Kali: EFZ9. EFS9. 
EW29. EW5a 
Leeds EWJ2. \G?F 
U-.crpool John Moons: E7C1. E7FI. 
E7FT- E7N7. 2. EWT2. EX72 
Manchester Metro. EW72 
NE waies Inst ETNl 
Sheffield Hal:an*.. EF7I. EG51. EY7I 
Scarborouch. EC4I. EC2I. EG4I. 
eg;; 
verfc c:\3.gi\3. F3\3 

ENERGY STUDIES ^ 
Enghion. YlOO. JN91 
Ci>-. HJ3a U2: 
Glamoraa.n; FG9c 

ENV1ROMENTAL 
BIOLOGY _ 
Both Coil: Y400 
Edge Hill COU: C162 (IOJ 
Glasgow: CF76 
Hull: Cl 60 (14) 
Norwich. City Coil; C160(61 
Oxford. Brookes: FG94. CF19. FF89. 
FN97. FT 19. FG95. FL91. FH92, FT99. 
FR92. FV91. FG9M. FN9N. FG91. 
FW93. FF89. FF39.FK94. FP95. FN95 
London, wye coll: F930 (121. Cl 60 
1121 
South Bank: Cl 60 
siraihdyde: P900M9) 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT 
Cardiff lose F91OII0) 
C ran field. Sllsoe: N802 (14) 
Doncaster Colt H250 
Edge Hill Coil: C/62 f 10) 
Humberside: D499R 
London, wye Coll: P900 (I4J. D25S 
114) 
Luton: F910 
Sheffield Hallam: H250 
Worcester CHE N800 
York: C491(16) 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES / 
SCIENCE_ 
Abenay Dundee: F900 
Anglia: F90I 
AsWiam Biyan Coll: N800 
BOlion Inst: CFI9. FG91, FG95. FV97. 
FW99.FV91 
Bournemouth: F938 (161 
Brighton: F901 
Buodngham: MC39 (12) 
Canterbury, Christ Church Coll: 
F901.F9O0 
central England: K440. K4F9. K4K4. 
K4K3. K4lX K4N9, K4W2 
Central Lancs-. F910, F9D2 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Coll: F6FX. 
D9S5 
Colchester Inst F900 
Coventry: FI99. F9TZ. F900 
Cranfie/d. SUsoe: N1F9 (14/. NS02 
(12) 
De Momfon: F910 
Derby: F900, F910. Y600. HFI9 
Dundee: F900 (12L FF39 (12) 
Edinburgh: F140 (16). F630 (18). 
V670C18J 
Essex: Cl60(8). F160(61.C161 
Famborough Calk F910 
Glamorgan: FTOO. FL93 
Glasgow Caledonian: F900 
Glasgow: 17860. CF76 
Greenwich: Cl6a Cl68. F199, K34a 
F925, B900.F9I8 
Hertfordshire: F9F5. F9NI, F9FI. 
F9H6, F9TZ.F9Ffi. F9BI, F9H7.F9G1, 
P9V7, F9F3. F9G4. FI40. F148. F910. 
F918. F5F9. N1F9. FIP9. H6F9. T2P9. 
F6F9. BIF9. H7F9.G1F9. V7F9, F3F9. 
G4F9 
Huddersfield: F901. F910 
Humberside: P900[12) 
Kingston: F900 (8). P970 (81. F630 (6) 
Lancaster FI40 (12). FTOO (16) 
Leeds: P900(22). F904 (16). F902 (18) 
Leeds. Bretton Hall: EP29. EF59 
Liverpool John Moores: F900, FIFO. 
P9ia FN9I 
London. Kings GoU: C1F9 (18). F910 
(lS/BTOOUM 
London, QMW: FTOO (16) 
London. Wye Coll: F930 (12/ F900 

iadon: Y4(X). F90Q. F90I •“ 
Manchester Metro: CF19. B900. F900. 
F910C, F9 la F901, F907, CF19 
Middlesex: F9Y1. B900. FTOO, F908. 
FNXl.J9S0.J958.Y40a 
ne wales Inst FTOO 
North London: FFl 9 
Napier C160.F374 
Nescoc F9I8. K24I 
Nene:Y4CI. F9I0 
Newcastle D24Z (8). H25S (f Zl. H256 
(18). D202 (14) 
Nottingham TrencGFS9.F90l.FFl9, 
FF39.FGXS.FGXM 
paisley: F900 
Reading: GI60 112/ G254 (12). FTOO 
1161.1118(18). N8Q0 (18) 
Roben Gordon: FTOO 
Salford: FI40 (10). F900 (14). F922 
(161 
Scarborough: F9W4, P9W|, F9W3. 
F9WK. P9G9. F9L3. F9Q3. F9VI, F9V8. 
W4F9. WIF9. W3YI.V8F9 
Sheffield Hallam: CF99. FFI9. FF39 
St Marys Coll: F900 
Staffordshire F920. Cl6a F148, 
FTOI.CFI9. FFI9. FT39 
Stockton: LI F9 (61, F900 16/ F9H2 (6) 
straLhdyde: CH92 (izj 
Surrey: C540 
Sussex: FTOO. F9R], F9R2. F9R3. 
F9JM 
UEA: GIF9 (12) 
Ulster F90I (14). F900(14) 
UMIST. H875. H2N8, F3S3. F3S4. 
F3F9.F3FY 
West London Inst LQ84. L8W1. 
L8W5. LW84. L8N1. iSGS. FL68. 
LV8I. LX88. LW83. LY88. LX8Y 
wesuninster F910. FN9I. FTOO 
west o( England: B900 
Wolverhampton: Y600, FTOO. K3F9 
York: C900 (161 

GEOLOGY 

FOOD SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES_ 
Anglia: BC4I.N700 
Bath CoIL D4S0 
Bournemouth: N?zt. D400 
Brighton: ND14 
Cardiff insr D4OOU0) 
C ran field- Sllsoe: N5D4 (121 
Glasgow: D860 
Greenwich. B4O0 
Humberside: D400 (10/ D421 (101. 
D40I (10). D4NI .(10). B400 (10/ 
D499R 
Huddersfield: DB44. ND74 
Manchester Metro: D4ZI. D4N1 
Leeds-D400 [81 
Leeds Metro: BD44 
Liverpool John Moores: D4L5 
North London: BC41. N7CW. YlOO 
Newcastle: D420 (10) 
Plymouth: D202, [MOO. DZ03 
QMC. Edinburgh: CM20. D4N5.D40I 
Reading: FD14 lioi. D430 112/ D400 
<121. 0450 (12/ D470 (121. CM21 (12] 
Robert Gordon: D4N l 
Scottish Agricultural CoIL DN28. 
DN21 
South Banlc D40a N781 
StnuhcJvdc DC45 f]8> 
Surrey CD54. B400. BD44 
Thames Valley N799 

FORESTRY/FOREST 
STUDIES_ 

wales. Bangor D3001IO). D322 u« 

GENETICS 

Dundee C420 U2i 
Glasgow: C400 
Leeds: C400 MSI 
London. King's Ctrfl: C400 M8) 
London. QMW: C400(I2/ C4C5 (12) 
Newcastle: C400 rim 
YODCC400 M6) 

GEOGRAPHY 

ENTOMOLOGY 

LonJor.. Sm penal. c?45 COr 

Bath CoIL Y 400 
Brighton: yioo 
Central Lancs: FL8S 
Cheltenham 6 Gloucester CoIL VBL8 
Coventrv-: FLI9. CL1S. FSOO. LF83. 
LLI8. LGS9. RLI8. LRS2, LKS4, LVI81. 
GS62.GL18.GL48 
Glasgow: FF68. CF7o. GLS8 
Greenwich: FG55. fsoo 
h udders field, lsoo 
Kingston- GL58 (10/ L800 UZl. FSOO 
1.121. FFSI (61. FCSS (61. FL81 (6/ FR81 
*bl. FF86 (6/ FG81 16). FG84 fo), CFI8 
Lancaster Lnooi 131 
London. Guildhall- F999. L800. Y400 
London. RH. F800 l20i. FF68 (201 
LSl>. Southampton: CIL8, GSL8. 
L8GI 
Luton F800. Y400 
NeneColl. WOO 
Portsmouth: FFl 8. FSR2. F800. F&08. 
F8X9. FF68 
Salford:GFI6U41.Fill UZi 
Scarborouish- FD82 
Suswx. FSTOitbi 
West London Inst lq84.lws4.lo83. 
L8W5. L8G5. L3N|. L8WI 
Wolverhampton: Y60O. FS40 

GEOPHYSICS 
Lancaster. F640 (10) 
Leicester: F640 (12) 
London. UCL: F660 (161. F6S0 (16) 
Newcastle: F650 

GEOSCIENCE 

HISTORY OF 
SCIENCE 

London. UCL-V50Q (16) 

MATERIALS 
SCIENCE 

Abenay Dundee Fi 10 
Bath: J5Q0 (14) 
Blnnlnghant jsfz 114) 
Coventry: FZOOi FT 12. FG2I. FF2J 
Hull: Ffb6(l2) 
Leeds: J500II2I 
Liverpool; F200 (12/ J200 112/ JS20 
(8). ITI21121. FF23 (121. FG21112) 
London. Imperial: JF52 (12). JFSF 
(161, J525 (I2| 
London, ucu fifz 1201 
Loughborough. J5N) (12| 
Manchester Metro: F200. F208, FF23. 
CFIZ. FFI2, CFCZ, KJ25, FLZI. FT29, 
FH27. FF32. FH26. FL23 . , . 
Sheffield: J200 (13/ JSOO (12) 
Surrey J521. JS20. J525.J524 
DMTFT J2B9(IOJ 

MATHEMATICS 

Abenay Dundee: FGU. CG8I. 
re3IAstort: CGll (241. JFCII (24L 
GG IS (24/ GLM (24). GM1C P4/ 
GM11 (Z4l.GR I I (24) 
Anglia: C100 
Bain: CIOO 120) 
Bolton; CGll. PG91. G100. GGI5. 
GK14. GNU. GW 19. 1061. GNI4. 
GO 13. GV11. GVI7. MG9I, TG21 
Brad (□ r± G100. GG14. GINI. GIV7 
Btlghlon: YlOO 
Bninel; Glt» (22). GW3 (12/ CI04 
||2|. GIH1 (12). GIHC (12). GJ.HD 

CantertKiiy. chaa church - Colt 
UjJI. WGII, WG31. CG5I. GY 1C. 
GLI3.GW1I.GGIS.GW13. GYI1 
Central Lancs: GIOO (6). GlOl <B], 
GUO 18) 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Col): F6C1, 
C1F9.CIGS.GIN3.N3G1.G5GC 
City- GIOO|12).GlF3 |I2).GIL1 (12) 

MMontfort GIOO. 0150 

dSEgN14(121.G100(I2) GLU 
(|2).FG3r (121.1071 (12). G101 00/ 

_j (4), GIOO (80/ GR11 M* 

SBiAioooS GI07 (16/ G130 

&^L!GL0aGG5M.YG31 

SBfsai'«te8ig-asfc 
SK oibi: oifi'i G™: g!S; 

Hu^GGr^l'liuilOO ID.G120 

a! C^S'5 Cott V400 (3] 
KingffOffi PG3). GG15.GR11. GG14, 

LeedsIK3G1 (18/ GI50 (12/ GIOO 

UrtciltEsfcn aPu 6/ G101 (20). G103 

aSt^on^:GgQO 

Ulstfir G900 06/G903 (12) 

UWE.-G900 ' 

Anellfo 8940. 
Boomemoatti:BHTO 
Brunei: FJ20. F12I, F122 

^^620.0720 

Huddersfield; Fl B3 
• Hull: 5^70 

.SSSsttsfB- F123 

Anglia: F60Q 
Cheltenham & Gloucester CoIL- F6F9. 
F6G1.F6FX.F6GS.FF6X 
Derby; F600. Y600 
Durham: Fb00(14) 
Edinburdi: F600 (18) 
Exeter Fb05 (4) 
Glasgow: H2F6. FG65, FF68. FTOO, 
FF16. F3H6 ' 
Greenwich: F600 
Hertfordshire F6F5. F6N1. FbFl, 
F6G5. F6L1, F6H6. F6F9. F6T2. F6BI. 
F6N2, F6V7, f 6F3. F6G4. FSF6.N 1F6. 
Fl F6, G5F6. LI F6. H6F6. T2F6. B1F6. 
N2F&. F3P6, G4F6. F9P6. V7F6 
Kingston: F600(6Z FG65 (6/ FL61 (6/ 
FR61(6). FR61 (6/ FF63 (4). FF86 (6/ 
F615 (6/ F630 (6) 
Ldcesren F600 (12/ F6lO(12) 
London. QMW; FF69 (10) 
London. RH: F600 (14/ P630 (14). 
FF68 (20) 
London. UCL: FSOO (16/ F600. F630. 
F65a F66O, F654 
Luton: F600.Y400 
Plymouth: D203 
Portsmouth: FFl6. F6R2. F6RI.FG64. 
F6X9. FSOO, F608. FF68. FG61. FF36. 
FG65 
smrrotdshlre: Fboa FL68. TG64. 
CFI6. F363. FFI6. GF56. FM66. FFG3 
Sunderland: FFl6 (8/ CF16 (8/ FR62 
(8/F61I (4/ F699 (4) 
Wales, Aberystwyth: F600 (14) 
West London Inst FQ64.F6WI.F6NI. 
F6G5. FW64. FQ63. F6WS. FL68. 
FV6I. FX6B. FW63. FV68, EX6V 

®®(S-a“C4' 

Edinburgh: F630 (l 8) 
Greenwich: F670 
Leicester F670 (12) 
London. RH: F670 (HI 
London. UCL F630II6) 
Oxford. Brookes: GH42. CH12. FH82. 
HN27, FH 12. GHS2. GH92. HL21. 
FH92, HT29. HS22. HV21. GHM2. 
HN’N. GHI2. HH26. HW23. FHH2. 
FH32. HK24. HM21. HP25, HN2S 
Reading: FI4I (10) 
Staffordshire F9Z0 

HEALTH SCIENCE 
AND STUDIES 
Bournemouth: B991 
Cardiff Inst H6B8 (10) 
Central Lancs: B9TO (12) 
Coventry: L53) 
DeMantfort: B991 
Derby: B995 
Greenwich: B900 
Gwern coll: B999 
London. UCL B986 
Luton: Y400 
North London: B9to 
NaplerL4S0 
Manchester Metro: B991 - 
Middlesex: Y400 
QMC. Edinburgh: B990 
Stockton: B991 (81 
Sunderiand: B990 (12) 

, wohrertumpcao: Y600 

HORTICULTURE 
Central Lancs: D252 
Greenwich; D250 
Hertfordshire D250, D258 
London. Wye Co lb D2NC (12/ D250 
(12) 
Reading: D2S0 (12) 
Scottish Agricultural Coll: Dzsa 
D2N9 
Strathclyde: D250 (8/ D2N9 (8) 

HUMAN BIOLOGY 
Aston: CI 12 (16) 
Hertfordshire: BIFS, FIFI. BIGS. 
BILL BIH6. BIF9. B1T2, BIF6. 
BIH7. BIG I, BIN2, BIV7. BIG4. 

■ F9BI, T2BI. F6BI, H7BI. N2BI. 
V7B1.G4BI.GIBI 
Leeds Metro; BlSO 
London. King's Coll: B15Q (18) 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

HUMAN SCIENCE 
Bournemouth: CG86 
Cheltenham A Gloucester CoIL V8LB 
East London: C921 
Norwich. City Coll: 0980 (6) 
SUSS**: Y400(20) 
Stockton: B991 (8/ Y400 (8) 

IMMUNOLOGY_ 
East London: C920 
Glasgow C920 
London. Klng^ Coll: C920 (18), CC79 
(18/CC69(lS) 
London. UCL C920II8) 
Nescoc CI20 
Strathclyde CB92 (18/ CC59 (18) 

INFORMATION 
SCIENCE _ 
North London: G560. YIOO 
PortsmouDL- G599 
Teesstde 0520 
UEA: GN54 (181 
Wales. Aberystwyth: GS20 (16) 

INSTRUMENTATION 
Brand: F352. F355 
Coventry: B899 
Glasgow cafedonian: FIG5. F310 
Manchester Metro: GHI6. FH36. 
GHC6. FH16. H680. HH67. FH26, 
HF63. HL63 
Middlesex: Y400 
Gwent COIL HM2 

MARINE STUDIES 
LIveTpOOl John Moores: JTOO. N960 
Pfymouitv CI70 
soutiumpton Inst: N960 
wales. Bangor FI40 (8). 070(16) 

__Jl2). GG15 ?!2r. 

GL4a 0141. 
G147.CG81.E2G1.G1GM 
London. GuO email: Y400- 
London. imperlaL Gl]w @2/ GlOY 
(22/0103(22). G125422). 
London. King? COIL (Seif 1 PlrCrHl 1 - 
(1«. FG3I.(ia KSll (ltt dlOQ(!«Z 

Ljndon?QMW: FQ11 (fl. FG3I (I3j 
FG5L (12). GIOO (ffl. GluZ (IJLGllO . 
(12). G120 Q 2), G1FM04/Gm (14/ 
G FL5 (12/ GRIB (LB). GRD8 OB 
London. RH: CHOO (161. G1N1 (16/ 

Sc^er MCtitK GUO; ' GIOT. 
FG31. CGll. G140. FGLI. GG15. 
GLM. GTI9. GH17.'FGH1. GII4, 
GHI6. GLI3. PG3K K53C. CGll. 
CG1C.EG7I.EG7CEG71C . •• ■. 
Middlesex: GI58. C150.G1NCGINI 
North London; Gioa GU6,‘ GKO. . 
YIOO. D09G. GGSC 
Napier GN13. G140.GH11 . 
Newcastle: GUO 06/ G120 (16). 
GISO (12). GlSI.-DO/: GlOO ilW. 
NG41 (16). roil 914/ Gill-(14/. 

NOrthurohriztG WO, G108 '■'< ,. 
Nottingham Trent.GlGS; (fite-cei l 
(4). FGII (4/ GGIS #4/ IG3-L T4/ 
GG5I (4/ E7G1; - - J- > 
Oxford. BrttofcesGG 14. CGll. FG81,. 
GN17. FGM. GG15. GGI9. GUI. 
FG9I. GH12. -GT19. GVI 1. GG1M. 
GGJN..GH16. GW13.-FGHI; RSGI. 
GKI4.GM1KGP15.GN 15 - -;vi 
PalslejpCGlS.'Gttb'- 
Plymouth: G! OO.lSsO 
Portsmouth!aTGIV G199. G198; , 
G1X9. - GITOi.Gl S&r GGH, .GTOO. 
gtos.^^ioa-..6raa,<Gia£jG1*1' 

Reading: G152 (T4L GIOO(18). GG15 
(18/ GUV(18ZGF191I8). GF13.(18/ ■ 
GG14tl6/GT23(IB/Gll3(18)_\ 
sallord: GIOO (14/ GI01 (1«. PGll 
(10/GFI3 (LZJ.GFIS (14), CG91 (12). 
GLl l (12). GG 15(12) 
Sheffield: GIOO (fS|. NGII (18/ 
NG4D(18). 
Sheffield Hallam: EG51. EY71 . 
South Bank: GNM. GNU 
St Maiy-K FGl 1 (4/ GQ18 (-«, GW14 
(12/ GF18 (4/ GLL3 «/ GVlff (4) 
Stnuhdydes. GIOO (11/ GISO (11/ . 
GIL1 (11/ GIT9 (11) 
Sunderland: FGl I (8) 
Surrey: G101.G102.G105 
Sussex: GGS1 (10/ GGIS («J/ GLM 
(10). GF13 (10).G406 (10/ GIOO (10), 
G14000) 
TeessfoteGlOQ . 
UEA: FG31 (12/G100G2). GI03 (14/ . 
GILI (12). G1V7 (12/ G1NI (12); 
GlOl (12). GlF9(12j-• 
UMIST: GlOa GIFS. G1R4. GNH< 
GRDKGRD2 " 
Wales. AhemtwyttL'GG15 (14/GGC5 
(14/ GGDS114), GIOO (141/G120 (14), 

Wales!Banwn (10) 
Wales. Cardiff: FG3C(12/G100 (12/ 
G1I0 (12/ GUI 021 
Wales. Swansea: GIOO (14). G110(14/ 
G12Q (14/ G1Z2 (14/G141 (12)1 

- Wor^^CHEGOfSW. EfiSl(4) : 

GlOl (12) -.7 - 

MATHEMATICS POR?^ ? 
BUSINESS AND .7 
MANAGEMENT 
Brighton: GIOO 
Cheltenham & 
G1N3.N3G1 ’ 
Dundee: GUI (12) 
Essex: G4U (8/ GN13 H6) 
Glamorgan: G1T2.GNM 

■ Glasgow: NGII- 
Hertfordshire G INI. 
London, Imperial: GIN1 (22) ;• . : s 
London, Kh^s CoU: GN11.(18). . . 
London. QMWtGl 50(8/GLNi rei' . 
London, UCL GlLl (24/ G1N1 02) 
Loughborough: ,G1 LI (16) 
Manchester Metro: G14a GLl 1,' 
FG3C, CGIC. COCS. GICI. GHCP, 
G7C2. GTC9. GFC2, FGHC. C3C4. 
GHC6.GLC3 - 
North London: G710 . 
PortsmouthrGI99, G198 

• Salford; GLl 1 
South Bank: GN14. GNU 
StrathdydeGlUfll) 
SuirejtGINC.GlNl _ 

MATHEMATICS 
WITH COMPUTING : 

Abenay Dundee GGS 1. G1G5. 
Brighton: Gi 70 . 1 
Brunei: G1G5 (I2/.G IGM (12/ G TGN 
(12). GG5G (14/ 
Buckingham: Gsci ... 
Cheltenham S Gloucester Colt GIGS 
Coventry: GGIS. GG1M . 
Clip: GIG5/12) ... 
Dundee: GG 15 (12) 

.Essex: GG15W) . :• ‘ 
Glamorgan: GG 15 
Greenwich: G5G1 
Glasgow: GG15 - 
Hull: GGIS (12) 
Leicester. GG15 (16/GG1M(2<» ' 
London. Goldsmiths: GIGS. GGI5, 
GIGM.GG1M.GG45 
London, imperial: G1C2 (zz), GGIS 
(22/GG5) C&) <• 
London. .King's .CoIL GGIN (18/ 
GGl S (18)' 

SS:«5g£^s5iii!?J'GG,5<,8) 
- Loughborough: G051 (16) 
LSuTciGI.G5Gl.LaGl 
Manchester Metro: GG 15 
Oxford. BTOOkes: GG49. FG89. GN97. 
FG19, GG59. GL91. GH92, CTOT. 
GF9Z. GV9I. GGN9. GNGN, GGl9. 
GH96. GW93. FGH9. JPG39. GK94 
GM9I.GP95.GN9S 
Paisley: GG15. . 
Portsmouth: G900.G908 
Reading:GGl5(18). ' 
Salford.-GGl 5 
Sheffield Hallam: GN51. G5GI 
Staffordshire: GTOO 
5urrey-.GGIM.GGt5 • 
Teesstde: H109. G11 a GG 15 
UEiVG.G5(m.GGS 1(121 
UMIST: GGJS 
Wales. BtnsorGlG6 (10) . 
Westminster CG IS 

Gloucester Coll: 

n fi muo ***-'*'. . T 
Northumbria: RC9 
Sheffield: F370(I4j 
surrey- EJ70 
Sussex: F120 
UMIST: J2B9( 10) 
Wotverharopton: Y60a B920 

metallurgy 
Binnlngbaro: JJ2S (14/ jjfs (121 
Greenwcft:U23 
Sumy: J201.J204.J200 

meteorology_ 
jUStdlnS-GFl 9.(18/ FF39 (18) 

microbiology 

Dundee C500J12) ” 
East London: C500 
Glasgow: C500 
KeriotrWatC CSOO ■ - - 

{S^LCsS)(18/C5I8(]8) 

sssstosstssf&cics 
■ Xlngrs: C500 (18/ CC57 (18) 

North London: CSOO. YIOO 
Napien C358 
NESCOT: Cl 20 

sssssss 
Stnuh Clyde; CS10 (18/ CC59 (18/ 
OG4S (18) 

CM2. CD54. 
CMO 
WOIveritampron-YfiCW 

MIDWIFERY 

Bournemouth; B7S0 
Greenwich: B710 
Liverpool. John Moores: B750 
Surrey: B710 . . 

molecular” 
SCIENCES (BIOLOGY 
AND GENETICS)_ 
Anglia: C621 
Dundee: C420(I2) - 
Essex Cl 40® 
Glasgow: C620 
Huddersfield.-C621 
Hull: CMO 
Newcastle C260(l 9 
Leeds: C7C6 (16/380006) 
London. Klnsra COIL- C620 (18). CC69 
(18/ C6007l8/ C650 (18). C4O0 (18) 
Portsmomn: C621. C628 
Reading Cl 20 (121 
Surre5r.C620 - . 

.Sussex: CU8 (12/FIOI ' 
wales. canfiffTcfce 
Yoit 0140(16) 

. NATURALSCIENCE ,T~ 

Bath: Yl 60(14) - 
Brunet Yl 60 (8) 
Durham: Yl 60 (18) • • 
Greenwich:FD82 I;■ .■'■ 

• NEUROSCIENCE ■. ~ 
Glasgow. B172 1- _-fa -. 
London LKX’B 172(20) ■ 

. Sussex:8172(16) 
. Wales. CardUE 8173(18).. 

'•NUgSi^GfL-.,~ 

Banroeim&rtlt^BO.-'-.s: ‘ 
’CIlFWOOf/-- S.V.. ;; 

Glasgopn B700.-. _ -.•„«■ 
Glasgow Caiwlonlan: B7QO- 
Greenwich: B730.B720. 
HertfoctUibKBTOO- ' „ 
Leer» Metro: B7Q1 
Liverpool: B700 (16)^ 
UverpooL30hnMoorer-B700 ; 
Surrey: B700 : ■ • 

NUTRITION / DIETICS 
Cardiff tnstp400 (10) • - 
CranfleJd.SDsoe:N5D4(ia: ". 
Greenwlcte'B40a 

: Humberside: D408. D450 (10/D401 
.^^do/ woo do/ D42i aa. 

Hudl^Sleld: DB44 ’ 
Leeds Metro: B4U.B40aBD44 , 
LtverpooL John Moores DU5 - 
Newcastle: B4D4 (14) 
North London: N70a YIOO, B4C1. 
BC41 • 
QMC, Edinburgh; D401.B985 ' 
Robert Gordon: B40aB40l 
SUrrey: B400, B401. B405, BD44i 
CD 54 

■ Ulster- B400 (16) . • • •' " 

occupational 
HYGIENE AND 
HEALTH - 
Greenwich: B9W' ‘ 
Robert Gordon: B970 :. 
South Bank: B971. 
Teesslde: B970 

OCEANOGRAPHY 
Liverpool: F7F1JIO) 
Middlesex: JN9C 
wales. Bangor FffJO (Jp), F646 (IQ) 

operational 7” 
RESEARCH 

SN2- N1N2, P1N2, 
HbNZ. TZN2. F6N2, B1NZ. H7N2. 

sat SB'.jSSk:S8R 
mGi- 

Staffordshire: N112 

ORTHOTICS AND 
PROSTHETICS_ 
Liverpool; B510 (16) 
Londcm. UCL: H340 
Salford. UC: B984 
Strathclyde: B984 U6) 

PARASITOLOGY 
* £340 
imperial: 0340 (20) 

PATHOLOGY 
Glasgow: VIM 

MATHEMATICS 
WITH STATISTICS: 

Anglia: GJG4. : " ' 
Brighton: YlOO - 
Bmneb GG41 (12). C04D («/ GG4C 

Cardiff Insc C980 (fro 
Cbveniry: GGi4 
City: G194 (12). C402 (18) 
Edinburgh:GG 14(18) ' . . 
Esses GG 14 (8) 
Exeter G434 (16) 
Glasgow: GGI4 
Kingston: GGI4 
Henoi-WatL G1G4 cq 
Hertfordshire OJQ4, G4G1 
inndpn. Goldsmiths GIC4. GGI4. 
UvnL lylvK 
London, imperial: GIG4 (22), GC41 
(22) 

ffl^i?^!14Ga4UOCM,C12} 
Nwoaje GGIL (14/ GGIK (14/ 

Reading CG 11JI«1 
Surrey: GG 1K. GG l L 
(TEA: G1G4 [12) 
UMIST: G434 
Wolverhampton; Y600 

MATHEMATICS, 7 • ■ 
STATISTICS AND 
MANAGEMENT 

Brand.- NIG I (I6J. Nf GO (16). Gini 
<121. GINC (I2/GLND (1Z). GNH 
(12). GN.IC (12/ GN|D (12) 

MATHEMATICS, 
STATISTICS AND 
COMPUTING 

Coventry. GTOO 

PHARMACOLOGY 
Coventry: F127 
Dundee: B2QQ (12/ BC37 (12), Fm 

East London: BC27.B200 ~ " 
Glasgow; R2oo • 
Greenwich: B399. B398 
W)nd0n.^)ngs Q)H: BC27 (I8).-BJBI2 

umdan UCL BB 12(18) 

^£«ouIh: B200.R208 

ISSSSS'SW-0®2"®; 
wales, Cardiff: mcg g2) • 

PHYSICAL SCIENCES8~ 
Gremwlch: EY7I ~ 
Hertfordshire: QT$ 

Trent E7yi 

^^.FK34.FMlrffe|H3t; 
London, ucl* Y160 (is) 

PHYSICS “ ' r.-. 

SBStt®'. W3». 

ass 
Continued on page 3S'. 
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A love that Clares to Shaw's misunderstood 

speak its name: a bold The Devil's Disciple 

revival of Noel CowarcFs 30 seconds longer 

receives a rare staging Design for Living 

What does if take to 
play Wyatt Earp? 
A moustache, 
certainty. A flinty 

face. An ability to stand in 
saloon doorways, gun barrel 
fuming, intoning curt lines 

- like: “My name is Vtyatt Earp. 
It all ends now." 

So step forward. Kevin 
Costner. It seems only the 
other day that Kurt Russdl 
donned a handlebar bush for 
that synthetic commercial 
jumble called Tombstone. Bui 
Lawrence Kasdan'S Wyatt 
Earp is a film of far greater 
pretensions. 

You can tefl by its length: 
three hours plus. And you can 
tell by its star, an actor 
increasingly frozen with self- 
importance. .Although there 
are more than a hundred 
speaking parts — Earp broth¬ 
ers, wives. Doc Holliday and 
the usual suspects at the O.K. 
Corral — Costner’s face is fee 
one that looms and glares. 
Kasdan himself seems so in 
awe that be moves into dose- 
up even wfaen Earp is eating 
dinner. 

. But it takes more than a 
steely presence to sustain an 
epic about the legendary law- 
nran of the OM WCst The film¬ 
makers need an attitude. Do 

Dances with wolves 
runs with a bore 

ONE 01 THE MOST DEI HiJITFU AM) 
THOUGHT EKOYOKIMJ Ell MS THIS 

YEAR... TREMENDOI S STI FE" 

TOM,IE TENDER. Ft YNV. MOVING. ‘ 
r: ,!•;! I ■: i; I'll 1- •, M UV| V 

■ONE OF THE YEAR S MOST 
(’llARMING COMEDIES." 

A" V-IWIK 
r ■ ■■■ X 

‘ rw. jS 
> . r-i. •• •. - 

EXCII S/I E W EST ESI) PRESEX EA/lOX 
NOW SHOWING 

CURZON MAYFAIR gpOST 
m so CAMEO EDINBURGH 

himself helped to attach in old 
- age when the former drifter, 

gambler and marshal courted 
Hollywood cowboys like Wil¬ 
liam S. Hart and Tom Mix 
.(both panbearers at his 
funeral)? 

Or do they demolish the 
image, follow known facts, 
and present Earp as an adven¬ 
turer of no great achievement 
who helped to blur the line 
between law enforcement and 
wanton killing? 

Kasdan aim his co-writer 
Dan Gordon begin with a 
dear enough aim. When Wy¬ 
att is a boy, his father (Gene 
Hackman) bellows die family 
credo: “Nothing counts so 

1 much as blood. The rest are 
| just strangers." 

Drunk and despairing 
when his young wife dies. 
Wyatt finds his equilibrium 
enforcing his brothers’ power 
in1 Dodge CSty-and Tombstone: 
By the end, we aresupposed to 
feel Wyatfs-firngedy: ~as~his 
brothers are Killed, he loses 
most of what he was trying to 
protect - 

Unfortunately, the film's 
epic framework and glacial 
star prevent even this lightly 
revisionist treatment from 
having much impact True, 
the OJC Corral gunfight looks 
more like a backstreet scrap 
than the usual choreographed 
spectacle, but Costner's Earp 
still comes swathed in gran¬ 
deur. The film’s very solemni¬ 
ty — there are no shouts of 
“Giddy up?", no thundering 
hoofs—encourages the halo to 
settle. 

No one else gets much 
space, though the florid 
Holliday (well played by a 
scrawny Dennis Quaid) pro¬ 
vides a useful diversion in a 
script couched in blunt Earp- 
ese. “What do you want to do. 
Wyatt?” a sibling asks. “Kill 
’em aiL” he says, coldly. 

The Earp ladies, led by 
Mare Winmngham and new¬ 
comer Joanna Going, spout a 

TIM JENNIFER w PAUL 
ROBBINS JASON LEIGH NEWMAN 

“You’ll be mured, Triumphantly fresh 

the latest dazzler from and witty. You’re in 

the Coen Brothers ,!;u 'gS/fa fora treat” 
A--- ■ JKMiWGSTONE flCMJJNG STONE I 

From the creators 
mmniBmwr 

. «ndiib*j 

—. jrfoN'a 

ODEON Lumiere 

grievance or two. and are then 
shunted aside. For taming the 
West is man’s work. You need 
moustaches, big boots, snarl¬ 
ing eyes. As far us, we need 
patience, lots of it, to survive 
Wyatt Earp: a long, hand¬ 
some bore that confuses being 
serious with being 
imaginative. 

If you had heavy personal 
burdens, would you choose 
Bruce WHlis as your caring 
therapist? 1 thought not Cast¬ 
ing. though, is me least of the 
problems with Color of 
Night, a distasteful thriller 
that grows more preposterous 
with each scene. 

The script contains more 
holes than a punctured sieve, 
while the over-excited 
camerawork favoured by di¬ 
rector Richard Rush, rushing 
bade to films after a 14-year 
gap, only highlights the mate¬ 
rial’s poverty. 

Although his own head is 
scarcely m tip-top shape after 
a New York patient's suicide, 
WUhs takes over the Los 
Angeles therapy group of an 
old colleague brutally mur¬ 
dered. 

While probing the lives of 
suspected patients such as 
nymphomaniac Lesley Ann 

Wyatt Earp 
Warner West End 

12,191 mins 
Over-solemn and 
reverential epic 

Color of Night 
Odeon West End 

18.123 mins 
Bruce Willis as 

a therapist? 

Wrestling Ernest 
Hemingway 

Warner West End 
12.123 mins 

Tender but wispy 
character study 

Darkness in 
Tallinn 

ICA Cinema, 99 mins 
Ingenious thriller 

from Estonia 

Mr Jones 
Odeon West End 

15.114 mins 
Richard Gere a 

manic depressive? 

Warren or weirdo artist Kevin 
J. O'Connor, he begins an 
affair with a seductive woman 
who likes keeping dean in 
pods, showers and bathtubs. 

Not to be outdone by co-star 
Jane March (the girl from The 
Lover), Willis frequently wan¬ 
ders around shirtless. Yet it 
takes more than chests and 
breasts to make an erotic 
thriller, you need tension, 
suspension of disbelief. Here, 
the quest for the murderer 
prompts groans or hoots, nev¬ 
er gasps. Color of Night tries 
very hard to shock, but the 
bomb blows up in the film- 
makers’faces. 

Wrestling Ernest Heming¬ 
way starts with a shock of its 
own: 63-year-old Richard Har¬ 
ris parading in the nude. After 
a while, this tender but exas¬ 
perating film settles down to 
lesser excitements as it pur¬ 
sues the odd friendship of two 
dissimilar men, beached in old 
age in Florida. 

In much of the footage, the 
high point is Robert Duvall 
toying with a bacon sandwich. 
Duvall is a tremendous actor, 
but even dressed up in a 
Cuban accent thick glasses 
and white hair, he cannot 
make the act of not eating a 
spectacle worth undue atten¬ 
tion. 

Randa Haines, the caring 
director erf Children of a 
Lesser God, keeps the film 
running regardless. Duvall is 
a fastidious, retired barber, 
content to observe life: Harris, 
a roistering sea captain who 
spins tales of four wives and of 
wrestling Hemingway. 

Add Shirley MacLaine as an 
apartment Mock manager, 
and you have an actors’show¬ 
case, clearly targeted at ma¬ 
ture viewers. But for all the 
film’s grace notes and kind 
feelings, two hours is much too 
long. Qne consolation: Haines 
did not cast Walter Matthau 
and Jack Lemmon. 

The Lavender Hill Mob. of 
Fflirnp fame, melted down 
gold mm Eiffel Tower paper¬ 

weights. The far uglier Rus¬ 
sian crooks in Darkness in 
Tallinn, the first feature from 
independent Estonia, shape 
them into cigarettes. 

But Ukka Jarvilatun's film, 
shot in grainy but striking 
black-and-white, offers more 
than a comic heist thrifter. For 
the gold bullion is the coun¬ 
try’s treasury, newly installed 
after being exiled to a Paris 
bank since the Second World 
War. 

The country's economic 
future is at stake. So is the 
home life of the electrician 
who shuts down the dry's 

power just as his wife’s baby 
fights for life in an incubator. 

A small film, maybe; but 
Jarvilanui, a Finnish director 
resident in New York, has a 
fresh eye and mixes a potent 
cocktail of political comment, 
razor-sharp comedy and sus¬ 
pense: 

This seems to be the week 
for Hollywood psychotherapy. 
In Mr Jones. Richard Gere 
admittedly makes a better 
patient than Bruce Willis 
makes a therapist. But the 
devisers of this long trudge of 
a film spoil its chances by 
creating a patient-doctor ro¬ 

mance that could only surface 
in Tinseltown. 

Gere is a manic depressive. 
On M days he tries to fly and 
grins a lot. On D days, he is 
the walking dead. Either way. 
he catches the eye of doctor 
Lena Olin. whose perfor¬ 
mance is the best reason for 
the audience persevering. 
Gere turns on die twinkle, 
while Mike Figgis’s direction 
has its moments. A wasted 
effort, though, when the script 
is so superfidal. 

Brief notes on welcome re¬ 
vivals. At the newly reopened 
Riverside Studios, the 100th 

birthday boy Jean Renoir gets 
a week’s double-bill of that 
incomplete, but perfect, idyll 
Une Partie de Campagne and 
the delightful Le Crime de 
Monsieur Lange (1935). 

The Barbican Centre's cine¬ 
mas. meanwhile, devote a 
fortnight io new prims of films 
by Michael Powell and Enteric 
Pressburger. the glorious odd 
couple of British cinema who 
stamped their best work with a 
unique visual audadty. 

Nor every experiment 
worked; but rather a sickly 
Technicolor bonbon like The 
Tates of Hoffmann than the 
cold dry toast of a Rank 
thriller. In line with popular 
taste. A 'Matter of Life and 
Death and The Red Shoes get 
the most performances in this 
travelling show mounted by 
the BFI. But no newcomer 
should ignore the quirks of A 
Canterbury Tale. 

And no one who only watch¬ 
es television should convince 
themselves they have seen the 
films. They have only seen 
their shrivelled shadows. 

“A SPECTACULAR 

Kevin Costner is riveting. 
Dennis Quaid is dynamite.’ 
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EVERYWHERE FROM TOMORROW 
WARNER 

W WEST END 
LEICESTER SOUIIRC 

MGM 
Trocaderoi , 

uOOKIHCi 
C31 573 6015-. r- • G 

FULHAM RD, 
ADVANCE BOOKING 
081 970 6011,:-.- - 

MGM 
BAKER ST,j 
071 935 9772 [ 

WHITELEYS 
FREEPHONE 
0600 8S 89 07 

CORONET ADVANCE BOX OFFICE 
not,““5“£ now open 
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CINEMA: Geoff Brown kills three hours in the company of Kevin Costner, his ego and Wyatt Earp 
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LONDON 
THE HOSTAGE. Broncten Behan'e 
exuberant romp. Ujch jrouid tho 

edges, wrflfen a atne U958| 
"me Troubles" couM be swged as farce. 
HerWean. Barbican Centra. ECS (071 - 
6388891) In a change to the schedule, 
proviews begin inmanow. 7 15pm. Q 

B8C HENRY WOOD PROMS' An 
«*c iing concert « m saw lar iorrighrs 
audienca Locin Maral and the 

Ptlisbur^^iiT^mijnyCin^iesfraopen 
w#i Rachmamnw's Symphony No3 in 
A mror and ara then pined by Jutan 
RacWm for Proteiftev’s Vohn Concerto 
No 1 m D major Hie evormg dos*s with 
onowpw»s enm Ravel. 

Albert Hall. Kensngion Gore, SW7 
7071-5B9 0212). TwSgtn, 7J0pm. Q 

THE PICTURE OF DORIAN GRAY A 

strang mace for ftei Banieo's hrar 
prwJucwn since becommg the Lytic's 
anrauc ttrecSor. Mara Adksn. Banedet 
Ea«. Bette Bourne and Tim Pigotl- 
Simth head d strong cast, oompteie wifi 
an on-siage swervpiaca chanter 
orchestra. Ser parity m me 1920s. 
among survivors of Witte's orate. 
Lyric, King Si. Hamnwraixlft. WB (081- 
741 2311> Previews begm tonight. 
73Cpm: opens Sep 12 0 

LONDON SCHOOLS SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA.- A Satan*? epic, a 
romantic British plane-concern and a 
Bnncn wee*- bung together comJudnr 
Merodth Devws. Dame Moura 
Lympany actress ElBabetfi Spngg3 and 
anirapmngorchestra Spnggsgwesan 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Andereon 

JhJStrated moductJon ro Vaughan 
Wftamss Job. specradty written lor 

lonlgWs cancan by he endow. Ursula. 
Barbican. S*m Street. EC2 (071-638 
8891) Toroght. 730pm.® 

ELSEWHERE ■ 
BASINGSTOKE Mteent Martin art 
Una Hartley play mother and daughter 
in Jim Cartwright's bmerevreoi The 
Rtao and FM of Little Voice. 

HannariisL WWe SI (0256 465566} 
Opens tonight, 7 45pm. Than Uon-Sat 
7.45pm: mats Sal art Sepi 28.3pm. 
iJmitOa 1.0 

CARDIFF Webh Notional Opera 
opens its. powerhouse 1994/95 season 
wtth a tavwai at Itie late Goran 
Javefeft's pmkjction of Vetdfs La 
iravtata. Two vouig rwwcomsre head 
tha cast the US soprano Mana Fortuna, 

and the Retan tenor Roterro Aroma. 
Alan Goingat oonduds tvs Ekftsh debut, 
rowved by Heme Wrtghi 
New Theatre, Pan Street 10222 
394844). Tonight. 715pm.© 

LEICESTER- Susannah Toft and 
Alfred Marks head an nerostmg cast m 
an Angfo-Rurean team's staging d 

The Cherry Orchard MshaMoWBv, 

diteckv at the Moscow Arts Theatre, 
dtrects; designs by VeTery Lawnthal. 
Fttwan dtAgnar for the Bolshoi Bsoet 
Later transfers lo Liverpool 
Haynwtat Beigraw Gale [0533 
589797) Prewws begin tonight, 
7,30pm; opens Sept 13 Then Mon-Sat 
7JQpm,matsTtws. UOpmend5at 

3pm.UntlOct 1 ® 

t^ASGOW. Scottish Ballet pays 

tribute lo its founder director Reler 
Darrel this autumn wtfi revivals of two 
ol ho moa popular worts. Tha hist ot 
mam is Crtdara&a, mdi a *wa 
prepared by Brarrwrau Tovey from nxisfc 
by Itossinr—not Orty fils opera af me 
same (alrytBtebuiomef operas art 

piano peoes. too Thsftbfcrac&er 
opens the witter season to November 
Theatre Roytt, Hope Strew. (041-332 
9000). Tonight 7.15pm. Than Mon-St*. 
715pm. mats Sept 10.17.2.15pm art 
Sop* 15,1 30pm. Urn) Sept 17 @ 

LONDON GALLERIES 

ft Blah Museum- German Pnrtmahnfl 
in the Age ol Goethe, final vreek (071- 
6361555)... CouTteufd. French 
Jmpressrortrt art Post-impresaonst 
paremgs 10716732526) Nottona) 
Portrait Galterr EdwaftSffli Women 
Photographers (071-30S 0055)... 
HoyaJ Academy: TJwBelganAvanl- 
Garde-1880-1900(071-439 74381 .. 
Teto: Turner's Hteantf Sculptors' 
Drawings (071-8878000). ..V&A. 
Pugin A Gothic Passion, final weak: Kreai 
Pnrn Retrospective {071-9368500) 

E STEVEN BERKOFF DOUBLEBILL' 
The eriaigetJ Rrvervdo re-opens with 
fwti Beriipfl pnjirtares. Sturm und 
Drang gets nd olihe 1980s decade at 
greea and Brighton Beach Scumbags 
ups into the British at play 
Rlverelde Stutflo One. Crisp Road. 
Hammersmith, we (061-741 2255) 
Previews begm tonight 7.30pm opens 
Sc-pi 14 Q 

□ BLACK SAIL, WHITE SAIL K*a 
Mariham prays the Russian pool Anna 
Aitirnatuva in this play about survival 
by the eminent French writer. HeBne 
Cboous A worid prernere daected by 
Sue Pamsn, as pari o) the Gale's 
'TraJUaong Women" season 

Gale. Pembrdge Road. W11 (071 -229 
0706) Mon-Sat. 730pm. unlit Oct 1. 

E BROKEN GLASS Strang 
perfarmances from Margot Lewsslet and 
Haray Goodman «n Anhur Mler's latest 
An American Jevrcft couple m the 1930s. 
wanting to ignore the Nazi menace. 
National (Lynefloni, South Bank. SE1 
(071-908 2252) Tm^K-Sat. 7.30pm. 
mat SaL 215pm Q 

B THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN Return of the h&ry AftfKr 
Jones's social comedy alter ea 
deserved success last spnng VWh 
Sarah-Jane Fenton tnd Malcolm 
Sinclair. Auriol Smith efireefs 
Orange Tree. Ctaience StraeL 
RKhmorttTW? (081-940 3833). Mon- 
Sal. 7 45pm. mats Sept 8, 15.230pm 
en-j SaL 4pm Until Oct 1 Q 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM Lindsay 
Duncan art Edo® fczard m Mama's 
play about cryptc aduS relationships: 
laoiateM^ Dur rt s raaVy a strtio piey 
Ambassadors. West Street. W1 (071- 
8361171) Mon-Fn, 8pm; Sal. 8 30pm; 
mats Wed. 3pm and Sat, 5pm. 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING Sean 
Mnt*.r-j directs Ore Owen. Paul Rhys 
art Rachel Went See review, right. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

of theatre showing In London 

■ House fuB. returns only 
H Some seats available 
□ Seats at al prices 

Dorwnar Warehouse. Earffiam Street. 
WC3 (071-368 1732) Mon-SaL8pm: 
mats Thus and SaL 3pm. Unt) Nov 5 

6 
D THE DEVIL'S DtSCJPLE: Opening 
night lor Shaw'a mfraquertly seen 
dramatic comedy set during the 
American War ol Independence With 
Richard BomevSe. Daniel Massey art 
Paul Jasscn. Christopher Morehan 
(treas 
National (Ornner). South Bank. S£1 
1071-928 2252) TwnghL 7pm; Wrens 
Sept 21 O 

□ MOBY DICK DamdCatter plays 
Uw or»4egged Captaei n Gerry 
MJgmtr s first pfoducoon ter the RSC 
A transfer from last year's Stratford, wth 
David Bare). Ovstopher Huroer and 
Chnstopher CokMum. 
PR. Barbican Centre. ECS (071-638 
8891) Now prevwwng. 7.15pm; opens 
Sept 13 G 

E THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD Aidan Men and 
Aising OSufiuan m 9ynge's come 
maswp«ce Lyme Parker deeds. 
Abndda. Almetta Street N1 (071 359 
4404) Mon-Sat, 8pnt mat Sat, 4pm. 
Until Oct 15 Q 

□ ST JOAN. Imogai Stubbs as the 
eoUier-sant In a production tut ol 
mental paa3*xi, if you cai overtook the 
scene ado Peter Jeffrey is supesb as 
the tnqre&mr 

Strand. Strand. WC2 (071-930 8800). 
Mon-Set. 7 30pm; mats Wed and SaL 
2.30pm 

□ THE WWSLOW BOY Pater 
Barfcwarth. Stmor Wlfcams. Nvree Dawn 
Porter and Eve Maheaon n Raregan's 
ever-poputar drama ol a man's tight to 
prove his son's miocenoe when the 
ReyaJ Naval Cdege expels hen for 
theft. Wyn Jones directs 
Globe. Shaftesbury Averue, W1 (071- 
494 5085). Mon-Sa. 8pm. mats Thure. 
3pm art SaL 4pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

E Arcade: Ftayirtarikef (071 -930 8000) 
□ acod Brothers Phosna (071 -867 
1044).. □ Buddy- Victoria Palace 
(071-834 1317).. □TlwCanterbury 
TWea: Garrick, final week (071-494 
5040). E Cats: New London (071- 
405 0072)... □ Copacabana. Prince 
of Wt*s (071 -839 5972) ...□ Crazy 
for You: Prmw Edward (071 -734 8351) 
E Dead Fumy Vajdevfla (071 -836 
9987) □DonTDraaa for Dinner 
Duchess (071-494 507® □ Five 
Guys Maned Mrxr. Lync (071-494 
5045) . B Graese- Dominion 1071- 
4:68080) ..□AnftUpedorCMa: 
Attwych(071-838 6404).. □Lady 
WtodomwreTe Fan: Afaery (071-667 
1H5) .. E Lea Mterirabtea: Palace 
(071-434 0909).. □ The Miracle 
WortarWynrtam's (071-8671116). 
B Mn Saigon: Theatre Royal (071- 
4945400) .□ The Mousetrap. 
St Mann's (071-8381443) ■The 
Phantom of the Opera. Her Majesty’s 
(071-494 5400).. .B Rocky Honor 
Show; Duke of York's, r>natweeh(07l- 
8365122) . □ She Loves Mo 
Savoy (071-838 6868) ...□ SterfgM 
Express. Apo4o Vtctona (071 -828 
8865) .. H Sunset DoutuvnnJ 
AdefpN (071-344 00551 ...□ Women 
tn Black: Fortine (071 -836 2238) 

ITcha nfarmaiian s^rptod by Society 
at London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ BLOWN AWAY (15) Crazed Irish 
bomber (Tommy Lee Joras] baits bomb 
squad ace Jen Bridges Nasty, latent- 
wasting trash. 
MG Mb: Fulham Road 1071-370 2836} 
Tiocadere 0(071-434 0031) Plaza 
(0800 8889671 UCIWMteieys £}(071- 
7SQ 3332) Werner S (071437 4343) 

BOSNA! PowsrtiJ. partisan 
rtxrenenury aboul the B-ssman war 
Irom French pnoosephet Bernard-Hem 
l^vy 
ICA® 1071-930 3647) 

THE HUDSUCKBT PROXY fPGJ: Hick 
becomes company boss Rtycomra 
paslictH Irom the Coen brothers, wrh 
Tim Robbus. Jemler Jason Lagh art 
Pad Newman 
MGUs: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Tottenham Corel Road (071-6366148) 
GateB(071-7Z7 4043) Lumtere(071- 
8360691) Odeon Kensington (0426 
914666) 3aeen/HB S(071-435 33661 

THE SLINGSHOT (12). Muted account 
of an escmtrK chtUvxid «f92Ds 
Stockholm. Dcaded byAkeSandgrai. 
Cureon Mnyfak (071-465 8865) 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
115) Serous. vreiHocused drama about 
alcohol abuse, deionficalicn art after 
Vftlh tAeg Ryan art Arty Garro, 
■irecrar. Luis Mandato 
MGMk Chelsea (071 -352 50961 
Odeon Haymariret 10426915353) 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottege I042G 914iJ98) Screen/Baker 
Street rc<71 -925 2772) DO WMteieys 
S f792 3332, Warner B (437 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE FUNTSTONES (U) HoUcmi. 
roc/ Ir.-c-achon treamwnt ot IN? TV 
cari»n mh m Sl'jnt 4ge suburb*a. wdh 
John Goodman Evran Levarn dreefc. 
Empire lOtOO W89111 MGIAe 
Fulham Rd (071 -370 2626j Trocedera 
£ i07i -:34 yn 11UCI WMteleya |g| 
' i71-772 33321 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's raeeasnwnl of 
fUms in London aid (where 

Mteated w*h the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

THE GETAWAY (181 Aiec Baldwin 
and Km Baanger as thieves on the rui 
Strang, sexy remake ol tin U</T* thrifts': 
dvecter. Roger Donaldson. 
MGMPenlon Street ft>7l-930063f) 
Wenwr B (071-437 4343) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
Enjovabiy amoral latod sex. power and 
5700.000. with Linda Ftarentino as tha 
femme fatale to art ttiem eL John Dehl 
tJrects. 
Curzon West End (071-439 4805) 
Odeom: Kensington (0426 914666) 
S^ss Cottage (0426 914008) 
Phoenbc (081-883 2233) 

LOVE A HUMAN REMAINS (18) 
Mar darflales ol love, so art serial 
talmgs Denys Amend directs a hesh, 
ocetem casL led by Thomas Gbson 
and Ruth Martel. 
MGM Tottenham Court Rood (071- 
6366148) 

♦ THE MASK (PG) Strangemask 
turns nvW bank amptoyee into a 
waetjackng demon. Imenbve vervde 
lor nitber-lacedJrTi Carrey, filed wth 
the antic spirit of 1940s cartoons 
MGMK Better Street (071 -935 9772) 
Cbebaa (071 -352 50961 Haymariret 
(071 -639 1527) Sheftnbuiy Ave [071 - 
836 6279) Tracadeni El (071-434 0031) 
Odeon Kensington (0426914666) 
Ptana £ (0300 388997) UCt Whttoteys 
B (792 33321 Warner B (437-4343) 

LE PARFUM TTYVONNE (181. Elegant 
but empty ravene hren French sansuakst 
Pabo? Leccrts. mo\ Ftppolyte Grader 
and Jean-Perre ManeDe art Sandra 
Maiara 

Ctmlnee (071-351 3742/3743) 
Odeom: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Swfn Cottage (0426914098) Renoir 
(071-6378402) 

♦ SIRENS (15) Oxford curate art his 
vefemSTgle with Austraha's bohemens. 
Joyful, lusoaue romp, with Hugh Grere. 
Tara Ficgerald and Ele MecPharson 
Dtt acted by John Dugan 
MGMk Fulham Roed (071-370 2636) 
Tottenham COiet Road (071-636 6146) 
Odeon Mezzanine B (0426 915683) 
UCI WtlMeys B (P71-792 3332) 
Warner B {071-437 4343) 

♦ SNOW HM7E AND 7HE SEVEN 
DWARFS (U). You oa never too old to 
entoy the wort's Brel taaure-length 
carioon, na spatting restored print 
Odeone: Kensington (0426 914668) 
Swlea Cottage (0426 914098) West 
End (0426915574) UCI WhKaleyalB 
(071-7923332) 

« TRUE UES [f 51. Schwarzenegger 
saves B» world from Mttdte East 
terrorists. But whet about hs marriage? 
Overtriown srermwlunvmh Jamn Lee 
Curtis. Dredor, Jamas Cameron 
Empire E (0600 683911) MGM Baker 
Street (071 -935 9772) Fulham Road 
1071-370 SB3SITtocaderoQ (071 -«34 
0031) ua WWteleye Q (071-792 3332) 

WE DONT WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT (PG) An egeng bachelor and a 
charming dvrart (pin foroes tn Moa 
Lresa Bwnberg's magicai Argentine 
fatte Whh Mrtalo Mastraanni 
Renoir (071-837 8402) 

♦ WOLF (15) ^ Jack Nicholson's beast 
vnthm flnaity comes out Amusing. 
«ne*genriwrewotl movw, with McheBe 
Pfeiffer. Dreraor. Mho Nchots 
Barbican B <071-638 8891) Camden 
Plaza (071 -485 2443) MGM Chelsea 
(071-352 5096) OdecnK Kenelngtun 
(0426914666) LMceatarSq (0428 
915683) Swiss Oattega (0426914098) 
Noting Hffl Corenetfi [071-727 6705| 
Screen/Baker St ID71-935 2772) 
Soem/Graen 1071-226 3520) Ua 
WMteiiye B1071 -792 3332) 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale sees Noel Coward dragged, screaming, from thecloset 

The love dares to its name 
Years ago. Luchino Visconti 

staged Harold Pinters Old 
Times, in which a man battles 
with his wife's former 

flatmate for her emotional allegiance. 
At one point in his production the two 
women kissed and canoodled in open 
acknowledgement of lesbian feelings 
that, if they existed at all. remained 
unstated in the text Pinter was livid. 
He even asked us critics to write letters 
of protest to the Italian director: which 
we did. although with what result 
history does not report 

There were moments in Sean Mathi¬ 
as’s revival of Noel Coward's Design 
for Living when I half-expected a suave %}*£.<&•: 
figure in a silk winding sheet to come " 
frowning on to Stephen Brimson 
Lewis's set Why that striptease and 

Design for living 
Donmar Warehouse 

chose openly gay embraces in Act II? 
Why the embryonic orgy at the end? 
Perhaps it was imagination, bur I 
heard a dipped whisper in my ear: 
would someone please question the 
directors decision to make the implidt 
explicit and the coded dear. 

This is a tricky issue. There is no 
doubt that earlier this century some 
playwrights, notably Coward. Rattigan 
and Maugham, translated homosexual 
feelings into heterosexual terms in 
order to avoid rejection. The Deep Blue 
Sea is an obvious case, and one whose 
camouflage is so successful that a 
production in which the judge's wife 
and airman's mistress was a man 
would be absurd. Design for Living is, 
however, the play in which Coward 
came closest to confessing his personal 
proclivities and proclaiming his liber¬ 
tarian credo. 

Otto slams out in conventional ire 
when his best friend. Leo, sleeps with 
his mistress, Gflda. Leo is similarly 
upset when he catches Otto and Gflda 
in post-coital disarray, although this 
time the woman not only leaves but 
makes a conventional marriage else¬ 
where. But gradually they all realise 
that a solution that keeps them apart is 
no solution. That's why the play ends 
by celebrating a manage & trois: a 
daring denouement for 1933. but not 
one whose details Coward lets us 
inspect 

Mathias is far less squeamish, 
although not very obviously so at first 
Paul Rhys's long, languid Leo and 
Clive Owen's Otto, affably dumping 
around his Paris flat in left-bank gear, 
exchange a smacking kiss. But we 
mainly notice Rachel Weises Gflda, 
who seems less sophisticated than she 
should be, but is stunningly sexy. Since 
part of the first scene occurs behind a 
vast square net. I was not sore if she 
really was taking butter from that tiny. 

(Clockwise from bottom left) Rachel Weisz and the rest of the managed, trois-- Give Owen and Paul Rhys 
— are joined by Nicholas Clay in a typically dishevelled scene from NbelCoward's Design for Living 

shabby fridge and smearing herself 
with iu but she certainly holies among 
the cushions and discarded underwear 
like some gorgeous succuba. all imp¬ 
ishness, charm and danger. 

Cut to London (Nelson's Column. 
Big Ben etal behind the windows) and 
tire men come into their own. Before 
long they are actually undressing and 
boozily embracing each other. So'to 
New York (cut-out skyscrapers, jew- 

THERE has been a terrible 
mistake. Several, actually. 
What do you expect when two 
sets of identical twins end up 
in the same town, separated 
years previously by one of 
those New Comedy ship¬ 
wrecks that have got it in for 
the family unit? 

Now a pair of mutually 
unaware double-acts, a mas¬ 
ter and man apiece, the twins 
spend an afternoon in Ephe¬ 
sus in a chaos of crossed wires. 
The wrong, newly arrived 
Antipholus makes the most of 
a suddenly acquired wife. 
Adriana (Paula Wilcox, once 
of Man About the House): a 
bachelor’s dream who an¬ 
nounces dinner is on the table 
plus post-prandial ti dilations. 
Meanwhile, her husband. 
Antipholus □. is locked out of 
his own home and arrested 
when he refuses to cough up 

Double acts halve the fun 
for a gold chain his sibling has 
been given by mistake. Simul¬ 
taneously. the lookalike pair of 
Dromios. obediently serving 
scheming schizophrenics, are 
getting drubbings for their 
pains. 

The multiple misjudgments 
of this production are less 
amusing. Paul Clayton is 
usurping the role of director. 
His extras interrupt the tragic 
tack of the old lather’s opening 
life story with comic "ooh-ers". 
The cast proceed to sail blithe¬ 
ly past what profundity there 
is in Shakespeare’s early play, 
about separation and identity, 
or emotional insecurity. 
Wilcox overpunctuates the 
rhyming couplets, as do the 
rest, rather than infusing 

The Comedy 

of Errors 
Nottingham. 
Playhouse 

elled people, and a starker version of v .The' net-towers to embrace the trio in 
foe staircase Mathias made his trade- Their sensu&FheftvQi. leaving me with 
mark in his recent ParentrTerribles) decidedly mixed feelings. This a bold 
and the overt flaunting of much that inventive production which creates a 
Coward kept suppressed. Rhys and strange, troubling atmosphere as it 
Owen do not just shock Gilda> guests '- unsenfonentaDy: defends everybody's 
by ptoyii^ljtefocflinidentii^'evemng1 > ri^ to be himself in bedi lt is also 
dress, as foe script demands: they tricksy'ahH irosumptuousVand .a; bit 
make it obvious that Tweedledum and - criide, I am still unoatain which view 
Tweedledee are lovers who need corfy : 1 should predominate — and so, I 
anAticewmakeforirfoeambompfete; - S«Bpertis:Cowanils ghost ^ .; 

i r *- *> :>i Kir. ■ -y/i v. /.- • 
5 wtietwvproduction is dragging 
iTtsfeeL im probably unwise to 
draw , such attention 4o the 
hours ticking away.- . •. . 
v Stifl, Ridiarfo j Vranch’s 
NvrnaiHodebted .score -and 

- suent-movie scuttle are a.plea- 
'suRV.-eyeri.-if foeaoconipany- 
itig dbase is feme.The shakily 
sliding walls, of -the set are no 

them with feeling. Simon Po¬ 
land's bachelor Antipholus, 
although he looks dashing 
enough, acts stiffly. 

The turn-of-foe-century cos¬ 
tuming. by designer Kevin 
Knight, makes no particular 
sense, even if the check suits 
hint that foe gents are vaude- 
viflians. Everyone is apparent¬ 
ly staying at the Hotel 
Splendide (suitably gilded). 
Antipholus of Ephesus and 

spouseTiavefte Phtieri& Suite 
(Instead of; a .shop};. spoifling. 
the sense Of domesticity unex¬ 
pectedly upheaved. The ele- 
gant vestibule where the street 
encounters now happen is 
something akin to a Grade .maidi forthakespeare’s natty 
tanplewith window paries, ' plot juggling; Eut foe Dromios 

(dipamfove: Pfoil Slack add 
John Lloyd Ffllingham), like 

.Norman Wisdoms in livery, 
ire cheekily inventive. Al¬ 
though: too physically fussy, 
they grow on you, making 
enqricyer-thrmtlmg gestures 
in their snow-white gloves, or 

; slapping a. woeful 78 on the 
gramophone and sobbing to 
the audienpe about what an 
awful time they are faring. 

and 'with terracotta tiles -like 
an atrium tlm>ugh; vfofch 
Plautus —' Shakespeare’s 
source — might'have passed. 

While, perhaps ^'sagety,' this 
avoids visual silliness, it does 
not smile upon the slapstick of 
everyday beings who sparsety 
people it The sea and foe 
sorcery of Shakespeare’S Eph¬ 
esus are abswfo There is .a 
huge dock, as thane was" in 
Koraisaijevsky's edebrated 
Stratford sta^r^:in I938, but Kate Bassett 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CIRCUSES 

B% Smarts qLBftjr Bg Tcxp Show. 
Rchnond turn October 22nd. Four 
weeks only New exciting produc- 
hon So/ cfee on ae 081 33299B1 

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

‘Leal MgM of tin Pirns* in Bed- 
tord Royal PtAarmcnc Concert 
Ortiesta. ten Sectentar 1994 
Bedfcrl ParV 730pm. Tictefc £15 
Artb 52 Odd (utter MJ. &w4t 
Cart bortengj phone 0234 35560Q 
Hww - Bcfcets eaMna Mali 

CABARET 

THE GREEN ROOM 

ai The Cafe Royal 
London's Premier 

Cabins Osb 
“-Pnftajy capteres (be 
sum <ad Intmucy of 

Cibarert 
BENNY GREEN D^zpren 

THE THREE DECREES 
5* Intel 74tll Stpl IW« 

. wtD 1 tee 
you again'i Take good 

care of yonncir-.A 
'Woman in Love' 

faflyAirCnuMrionnl 
Danocg » our raadeot bind 
ontd 3*0. Tots ■ Sit Dtnao- 
7pa. Cabm appres. 9.1 Sen 

tXmrer A Ciharel C48jCD 
Cabaret only nU)0 

For bookings please call 
OTl 437 9090 

OPERA & BALLET 

MYAL OPERA HOUSE (71 W 
4000 fEW SEASON OPENS 12 SH^- 

TEJiER. Taejwna trartig raw 
0001 fcr. 
THE ROYAL OPERA ruMMtofc 
U CapetiteU; Romeo at 

THE ROYAL BALLET 7T» 
Sleeping Bounty; An Afftton 
CoMnrtfcn. _ 

THEATRES 

"Now ■ abow art** tfeaanee to 
be mm and art atongride 

Andrew Uoyd Webber* pest 
mega-MS’* DMM 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
"TW HOTTEST ADORBS M 

TOWN" Big ftaattasL Ch 4. 
2«W? CREDT CARD BOOKWGS 

CALL OH 344 00S5 (Hq toe) 
GB> B0QKNG0714133302 0*g lee) 

NO BOOKMG FEE FOR 
PBtSONAL CA1LBRS AT THE 

ADELPM BOX OFFICE 
RaamlBd nlonnatnn 071379 8884 
MatvSa 7 45 Maa Thjr & Sal 300 

ALBERY 071 3681730 gc 344 4444 
GrpcGTI 4133321 

FRANCESCA ANNS 
‘‘wondarfLfly novtagT M 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 
FAN 

PriSp PronBa'i “ttsarty raitibing" 

pndieunDTa 
“ A 24-CatBt RanriMf Sl Tim 
MavSat 730. MMa Tbur A SM 300 

ALDWYCW 071836 W04/CC 487 
9377 Group Sates 0713306(23 

■THEATRICAL PERTECnOtT 

To% 
WINNER (^19 MAJOR 

AWARDS 
aARTY FOSTER 

MARGARET TYZACX 
and ftCHAfffi JOHNSON 

Trie Royal Material Them's 

poriudni ol JM. Prteatky* 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 

"A CLASSIC PIECE OF 
THEATRE" STmes 

Uon-H 7 4£pm Sat 5pm & ai5ptn, 
_WedlW230Bm 

APOLLO VTCTOniAcc 071 <16 
600 cc 2*15 0713444444^)71497 

9977 Grps Cm 4tf aS^0714t3 3221 
AiKtravLLojdWfWai^ 

New pmteclnn of 

STARLIGHT EXCESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DfijOKTCldyUd 
■mtetoacttenra J945oaftr 

Tire & Sal 1500 Tetat* tarn £101)0 

AMBASSADORS 071 836 6111/ 

T171 a 437 9977 (Mn^tt 1*9 tea* 
LBOSAY DUNCAN 

B7DEBZARD 

THE CRYPTOQIAM 
“-DAVD MAMET* 

TREMBCOUS HEW PLAY" STima 
Dractadby 

GRKMRT MOSHER 
MUST END 17 SEPTEMBER 
HoaAl SpM, IM teM 3pm, 

Set 5L30 A BJOpro 
“LATE MGHT BMOV aA 

EDDIE IZZARD-AakBoarOIBcre** 

APOLLO BQCC 2fln 071494 
5072/3444444 (no t*g»ae) 

cc497S977(bftglM4 

NEVHJ^S ISLAND 
A CO«V M TWCK FDG 

byTMFVTTH 
Red once weir 23 Sent Qpena 3 Ota 

BLOOMSBURY OH 3B6 8322 
Ena. 730 Mats 230 

K.V.T. London Seeann 1994 

OH WHAT A LOVELY 

WAR 
3DAug-t05cpi 

LAST 4 FSTS. ENDS SAT. 

corny 3691731. Saac Man El. 
cc 0713444444 Grta 413 3321 

TWRERACE 
THE OmCIAL TRIBUTE TO 

THE BLUES BROTHERS 

Dr David LOM 
“You)* n tor one ol ha beat nighb 

cf jw Ha" SiPeopIo 
insert KIR6WSC50PLY 

DOMEOQN r<*8*re5(J714166060 
0714979977(t*g Jra), Ops 071416 

607^*13 3S1/M794T 

GREAS 
SOnrg SHADE RICHE 

and SOMA 

“A moeatarWr DalyMnw 

Ews itts Mtt S Sat 
HOST BOOIONQTOS^n 995 

DUCHESS OC (FI 494 SOTOct 344 

01-413 3E1 Ensfltun, TIM nil 
3pm.Sal5prafi830 

-ASAUCTC0MB3nrE.su 
NOW M ITS 48i YEAR 

DONT DRESS 

FORDINNER 
"Olmlgui^'Oiitraaeaia-TOia 

DRURY LADE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bkg toe) 2«v 7 daya On 484 
5000/344 4444/497 9977 Grp* 631 

8825^945464 

MISS SAIGON 
HE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTMC- 
NOW IN ITS 

5TH FABULOUS YEAR] 
Eves 7.45 Mats WM& 

Good m*m raB far Wad IM 
iMMMrii-adrljOi 
FOR TELSHOHE/FOSTAL 
BOOKMQS A PERSONAL 

CALI as 
071 484 5060 (BKGFS) 

THEA1TE WCOOLB) 

OUKE OF YORKS 0718365122 ce 
8369837/8363464. 

344 4444 (24hs, 7 dan) 

SogMe 

Patricia Ck*n 

ROCKY HORROR SHOW 

“Aa tettjr A rerade m eaer" D M 
Mon Hu&l5,FiiaSgl6&9 

FWALWEK-MUST END SAT 

OUKE OF YORKS 636 5122 ec 836 
9637/836 3484/3444444(24* 7 days) 

JotWhao Herv*y*a 

reinnkighftcomadjr 

BEAUTIFUL THING 
IT* beck A Hfa borenMU 

nrardi. tonrey, OOs 

Fiwi205spl 
Man-ThureBptft Fn & Sat 6pcn 8 830 

FORTUNE BOLCC 071835238 
CC 497 9977 (Mn No drt 344 4444 

(No frey Gres 413 3321 
“A REAL THRU OF HORROR" 

Sun Ton 
JEFFRY HARK 

WICKHAM CURRY 

SusanWs 

THE WOMAN IN fflACK 

Moptrt by Sfegteo Usenet 
E«ste irta Tow3wiStf 4gn 

QARRICXOn 484 50BScsOn 497 
9977/344 4444 (bhg tea) 

'As saucy b Qauear rasrtpf ar<l 
BRIAN CLOVER klTTE 

CANTERBURY TALES 
Em 7.45 Mats Thi 2-TJS SiJ 3XD 

MUST END HI 8gT 
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THEATRE: Heather NeOl talks to 
the director Christopher Morahan, 
, whose prodnctionof TheDevil’s 

Disciple opens in London tonight BernardSha wndisbed 
attention. And he had' 
the wit and intefle&u- 
a) aisfarity (“trumpet 

and cartwheel declamation”, 
as he put it) to draw as much 
as would satisfy .him. in his 

claims, all die ingredients of 
traditional - melodrama, “it 
does not contain a single even 
passably novel incident." Ev¬ 
ery theatregoer would recog¬ 
nise “fee reading of the will, 
the oppressed orphan finding „ . ~ z*. ,r~ r ~r • **»« uuuuig 

!.a protector, the arrest, the 
fle oca ares: The critics were heroic the court mar- 
foe victims of the-long course 
of hypnotic suggestion., by 
which GBS the journalist 
manufactured an unconven¬ 
tional reputation for. Bernard 
Shaw the author." He enjoyed 
nothing , more than, to be 
nusuh&rstood try critics; so 
that he could poke fim alfoeir 
obtuseness ^ while patiently 
making the points from the 
plays all over again. The 
preface to The Devil's Disciple 
provided ample opportunity- 

written in 1897 and labelled 
a melodrama by its author, the 
play was taken, 
wrongly, to be a 

S’T'gudsr t Familiar 
SSSI ingredients 

are twisted 

ta ml '.into something 
quite different 

at a small theatre V- 
in Kenhingtra, uOm tnC USURl 
Three Plays for ' v .. . 
Puritans (Caesar HlGiOuT 3X112: / ; 
and Cleopatra .. ^ 
and Captain 
Brassbound's Conversion 
complete the volume) was 
published with its explanatory 
preface. The DeriPs Disciple 
readied the West Bad inl907. 
with Shaw himself as joint 
director. 

Christopher Morahan is the 
latest director to set-about 
interpreting' the play with the 
benefit of Shaw's guidance. If: 
is a favourite with him: “ft's a 

' tiaL foe scaffold. the reprieve 
at the last moment". Ana h is 
true that all these are present 
Dick Dudgeon, prodigal son, 
inherits his father's land and 
property; is kind: to his 
ophaned cousin and is willing 

. ..to be hanged in place of tbe 
pastor, ■AntiKtoy Andersen, 

- who instead rescues him from 
. the gaflows in the nick. of time. 
Dudgeon’s trial in Act m is a 
famous set-piece. 

Shaw was commissioned by 
tiie manager of the Addphi 

•Theatre to write a melodrama.. 
• • but .the ingredi- 

. - ents. however fa- 
niliar mifiar. are 

twisted into 
clients something en¬ 

tirely . different 

wsted 

nethingvl^™: 

afferent 
le usual fflSSSffi' 

• ft Devits Disciple' 
dJudy would in time be 

“etposed as tile 
. ' ; . threadbare- pop¬ 

ular melodrama it technically 
•is" '■ 

But for Morahan. returning 
to foe National after a gap ctf 
ten years OWWTfoney was the 
last play hedirectedthere^m 
1984). It is neither modem nor 
dated. “It is about Jfow people 
behave mid. as sudv.is-still 
valid If pamfa% fee natural 
reaction of mankind, to step in 

. and be involved-. There is 

I, - s.p.'T*.- ■ 

N* ‘-V '• ?,;, " ' 

Lf 

rfe?S*A 

I - . of**-. -> '• 
I. •& < 

■■ ,'is^ 

Christopher Morahan, director of The Devil's Disciple: “Shaw presents a celebration of opposites, apparent contradictions: it is very well crafted" 

splendid play, one I particular- every; justification for such 
fy admire, and the opportunity optimism aboufTnsnan ho¬ 
of doing it in the Olivier was ftavioun people do sacrifice 
obviously very stimulating." , themselves and put their lives 
The preface is, of course, . in jeopardy for perfect strang- 
helpfol but no nsme than that, ers." Shaw datmed that the 
“It gives you a perspective, newspapers' reptirtedexam- 
allowsyou to lode at the lines pies daily, but that theairego- 
afresh. but what w pod an -as iasisted on motive- and -, 
stage is all the piay ftsdfl". - "preferred to btdiev&lhat Dtidr - 

Set in New Hampshire in • geon was ^aczificmg fnmselC 
1777, just as the British were . romantically, for love of Anr 
about to lose the American dersdn*s wne, hahth;. ;... 
colonies, it. has. as Shaw To begm-Winv actors fell 
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into ••' the ' same mktain*. 

Morahan- ergeys Shaw’S 
threat in a letter to the wife of 
the first American Dick Dud- 
geon, tiiat if he did not mend 
.his ways and stop:locking 
longingly at Judith, he, Shaw, 
‘would himself intervene and 
ensure feat fee hanging was 
not averted to the last minute. 

Morahan. also well known 
as a televisioD and film direc¬ 
tor (notably for Talking to a 
Stronger and Jewel in the 
Crown), is a Shavian enthusi¬ 
ast He directed The Philan¬ 
derer and Man and Super¬ 
man. to the National in the 
1970s and speaks of Shaw with 
great.affection. As a child he 
sawn tall, red-bearded person 
at Charing Cross Station and 
asked his mother if that was 
indeed fee.great man. His 
mother coufemt. be sure, but 
Morahan carries the image 
stiQ. Affection isjxupled wife 
respect for Shaw'S theatrical 
deftness and his intellectual 
acuity. “Shaw presents us with 
a celebration of opposites, 
apparent contradictions: the 
pastor who becomes a rebel 
general the bandit who be¬ 
haves like a saint It is very 
well crafted" 

Dick Dudgeon's mother is a 
loveless, stiff-backed person 
who wiD, says Shaw in his 
stage directions, therefore be 
assumed to be good. Persuad¬ 
ed to many sensibly and not 
for love, she has bitterly re- 

rise will. Shaw was fascinated 
by free will." 

Dick declares that the Devil 
is his “natural master and 
captain and friend". Shaw 
explains that he is “a Puritan 
of the Puritans": living in a 
household where religion has 
died and turned to hatred, he 
pities the Devil. Another Sha¬ 
vian contradiction. While Morahan ad¬ 

mires the play's 
humour, he ad¬ 
mits that finding 

fee correct rhythm for it is not 
easy. There is a strong comic 
element in the first two acts 
which we’ll do our level best to 
release. The humour there is 
not the same as in the trial 
scene. We must avoid the play 
appearing broken-backed. 1 
have seen productions where 
people didm talk of Dudgeon 
afterwards, bui'-«nly. of 
Burgoyne." 

General Burgoyne is a bra¬ 
vura comic invention who 
shares his name with a histori¬ 
cal character. He is the judge 
who sentences Dick to hang, a 
caricature of a representative 
of the British legal system 
whose lines crackle wife Sha¬ 
vian wit. 

For Morahan. “Burgoyne is 
sophisticated, educated, an en¬ 
gine room for humour. He 
provides a Wtidean analysis of 
the ruling classes. Amazingly, 
he was conceived as a charac- 

Sbaw around 1900. humour masks a moral seriousness 

sec ted fee happiness of others 
ever since, Morahan inter¬ 
prets Shaw's prescriptions 
with psychological insight and 
finds her “pitiful and yet a 
monster. The behaviour of 
her sons —reckless Dick and 
doltish Christy—may be seen 

to be the result of this. but. 
says Morahan. “Pm not sure 
we should always visit the sins 
of the fathers on fee children. 
It is a very old debate, of 
course, but there comes a time 
when people take responsi¬ 
bility for themselves and exer- 

ter before fee Boer War.'’ The 
real Burgoyne was left without 
reinforcements and so lost the 
colonies because an official in 
London was going on holiday 
and the correct papers were 
not dispatched in time. Shaw 
enjoyed feat enormously: as a 
scapegoat for the British Es¬ 
tablishment. Burgoyne could 
not be wholly unsympathetic 
to Shaw fee Irishman. 

The trial scene has some¬ 
times been so successful as to 
overshadow fee main plot. 
“It's not a weakness in fee 
play,"says Morahan. ‘but it is 
a trap. Our task is to try to 
maintain a sense of the reality 
of fee situation: the British 
Army is surrounded by hostile 
Americans." Shaw, says 
Morahan. loved to entertain 
people, but humour is part of 
his overall dramatic intention. 
“He was not rigorous in the 
Puritan sense, but the humour 
masks a moral seriousness " 

Morahan has made one 
daring innovation. He has 
extended fee play by 30 sec¬ 
onds to show Anderson as a 
prototype New Hampshire 
politician having just won an 
election, with his loyal wife 
Judith at his side. Richard, the 
Devil's Disciple, is on the 
periphery of the happy group: 
he is not an insider in fee 
brave new post-colonial world. 
•The Devil's Disciple opens to¬ 
night at the National Theatre 
(Olivier). <771423 2252 

on an epic oratorio 

given a belated 

Hamburg premiere 

ONE of fee less prominent 
centenaries celebrated in 1994 
is feat of fee former East 
German composer, Paul Des¬ 
sau. His native city of Ham¬ 
burg is doing him proud, 
however, with a series of 
performances of his works. 
The grand opening concert in 
the Mustkhalle was fee world 
premiere of Dessau's oratorio 
Hagadah. composed in 1936 
but never before given in its 
entirety. 

The grandson of a celebrat¬ 
ed Jewish cantor. Dessau left 
Nazi Germany in 1933 for 
Paris, moving on to fee US in 
1939. where he met Brecht (a 
profound influence), returning 
to East Germany in 1948 
where, as a committed social¬ 
ist. he worked fruitfully for 
three decades until his death 
in 1979. Like other Jewish 
composers in exile 
(Schoenberg and Weill, for 
examplej. Dessau aimed to 
Hebraic traditions which ar¬ 
ticulated and reinforced an 
anri-Fascisi orientation. 
Hagadah. a setting of a text by 
Max Brod dealing wife fee 
plight of die ancient Jews in 
Egypt and their delivery by 
Moses, w'as the most signifi¬ 
cant product of these years. 

Prospective performances in 
America and Germany foun¬ 
dered because of fee scale of 
the work, while after the war 
its defiantly optimistic spirit 
hardly accorded with fee grim 
realities of the Jewish experi¬ 
ence. Hence its first perfor¬ 
mances 60 years on by the 
Hamburg State Philharmonic 
Orchestra and massed choral 
forces under Gerd Albrecht, 
recorded by Capriccio for re¬ 
lease next year. 

Bringing together narrative, 
choral declamation and ques- 
tion-and-answer dialogue on 
the Lehrstuck (didactic teach¬ 
ing piece) model. Hagadah 
seems at first disjointed and 
lacking direction. Once one 
grasps' the point of fee “epic" 
(in fee Brechtian sense) struc¬ 
ture and of fee varied modes 
of discourse, however, things 
fall into place. Fairly extensive 

• cuts were made by Albrecht, 
with fee approval of Dessau's 
widow, fee opera director 
Ruth Berghaus. 

Albrecht conducting from 
fee composer's own auto¬ 
graph score, did what he could 
to mitigate the over-orchestra¬ 
tion (as Dessau undoubtedly 
would have done, had he 
heard it). A fine team of 
soloists was led by Bemd 
Weikl and Matthias Hofle: the 
excellent NDR Chorus was 
joined by the Carl Maria von 
Weber Berlin Mannerchor 
and the children of fee Ham¬ 
burger Alsterspatzen. 
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LONG admired as an aristo¬ 
crat among European orches¬ 
tras, the Dresden Staats- 
kapefie of Saxony was 
welcomed with plebeian en¬ 
thusiasm at fee first of its two 
Proms this week (supported 
by Dresdner Bank) under Sir 
Odin Davis, its conductor 
laureate. The programme was 
dominated by the Symphonie 
fantastique erf Beriioz, ac¬ 
claimed at the end by a foot- 
stamping ovation. 

• It is a work less dosely 
associated wife an orchestra 
whose reputation is mainly 
grounded in the German Ro¬ 
mantics than with a conductor 
whose devotion to Berlioz is 
frequently inspired. Davis 
must have fee score engraved 
an his eyelids by now, yet he 
still preferred to have it in 
front of him. the better to pilot 
his readily responsive players 
through its intricacies. 

They sustained a splendid 
bomogeprily. The string tone 
glowed with a patina like gold 

Ripe for 
French 
fantasy 

Dresden 
StaatskapeUe 

Albert Hall/Radio 3 

leaf, and the symphony's sud¬ 
den changes in dynamics and 
feverish intensity of mood 
were always well judged. 

While Sir Colin clearly rel¬ 
ished the wealth of orchestral 
incident and instrumental col¬ 
our in pich movements as the 
pictorial perspectives of 
"Scene in the Country", a 
doim-laden “March to the 
Scaffold" or a ferocious 

“Witches' Sabbath" adorned 
with sonorous bells of cam- 
panulate shape instead of fee 
usual tubular alternative, he 
always kept firm control over 
the musical proportions, as he 
did earlier in another illustra¬ 
tive work, Dvorak's The Wood 
Dove. 

One of four symphonic 
poems fee composer based on 
folk-ballads, of mostly maca¬ 
bre cast, the music is by no 
means inferior Dvofak. as 
some have maintained. Its 
character is shaped by the 
ballad of a murderous wife 
who drowns herself from be¬ 
lated remorse, and its textures 
often relate to passages in the 
Ninth Symphony. Perhaps 
there was an impression of 
more polish than drama in a 
mainly leisurely performance, 
but here and in Weber'S 
Euiyanthe Overture the or¬ 
chestral quality was never 
gainsaid. 

Noel Goodwin 

.“..a film of discreet pleasures and 
minor miracles...a rare delight.” 

- TI.’vli: OVT 
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THANK goodness for jailers. 
So often Frasch can save fee 
day at fee end of an indifferent 
Fledermausi though this 
would be both to overstate and 
understate the case as far as 
DOyiy Carte’S new touring 
production is concerned 

When fee . laconic, doth- 
capped Paul Barnhill appears 
fee spirits are raised tor a 
precious few moments in the 
final third of this grotesquely 

mg Fledermaus. The firsi act 
in Eisenstein's home, is fine if 
you like candy-pink drapes 
and ffeari zebra; fee second 
serves if you keep your eye on 
the gross golden peacock and 
dent fodc at the dancing feet. 
But, behind the hideous de¬ 
signs erf Tim Hailey and the 
embarrassingly messy stage¬ 
craft of director Martin Dun- 

Die Fledermaus 
Alexandra, 

Birmingham 

can lies something that will 
simply not serve: the end-of- 
thepier playing of fee orches¬ 
tra under fee direction of John 
Owen Edwards. 

The overture, consistently 
loud and lumpen, sets fee tone 
for the pacing, and for most of 
fee performances. Not until 
Dr FalkeS appearance is there 
even a glimmer of vocal style: 
Gordon Sandison sings like 
fee old trouper he is. Untfl 
then Adey Grummet’s spirited 
Adele and Rosemarie Arfear’s 
Rosalinda sing wife, proper 
histrionics and seldom below 
fortissimo, and Khosrow 

MahsoorVs Alfredo is. and 
continues to be. convincingly 
ardent, exotic and strained in 
the top register. 

David Fiddsend arms out 
to be an adequate Eisenstein. 
when he remembers how to 
pronounce his name; Deborah 
Hawksley is an elegant vocal¬ 
ly sure Orlovsky. A new 
English version by Alistair 
Beaton is clumsily vulgar. 

Last year D’Oyly Cane an¬ 
nounced yet another “new 
era”, but its decision to com¬ 
bine Gilbert and Sullivan wife 
wider repertoire still needs 
vindication. I shall be report¬ 
ing on its new HMS Pinafore 
after fee weekend Bui fee 
regions (Darlington to Llan¬ 
dudno and bade again) de- 
save better than this. 

Hilary Finch 

FROM H^EENR. 
TOMORROW 

12jo.33aflTafljos.11.45 1 10. 3.50. 6 Mi 830 
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How the 20th century spoke poetry without know 
When, embarking on reading a 

“novel in vase", one might be 
forgiven for expecting a tong 

narrative poem, the expression of whose 
themes and concerns could not be 
properly rendered in prose. Hie truth, 
however, is that such an experiment 
declares itself to be first and foremost a 
novel, and must therefore be judged 
according to the genre to which it lays 
claim. Its poetry is sec-_ 
ondaiy. in much the HIC 
same way that a beauti- 
ful prose style, al- The Ho 
though determining the ByCw 
quality of the fabric of a Penguin, i 
novel, cannot secure the 
whole against failure. 

Craig Rained History: The Home 
Movie is a book which runs the risk of 
irritating novelists, in that its verse 
format permits his material to be 
displayed as a galaxy of highlights, with 
few of the humbling requirements — the 
manufacture of connective tissue, dia¬ 
logue. suspense — with which, fiction 
writers are expected to keep their pages 
turned. 

The "home movie" of the title adds st3J 
another proviso to its form, licensing the 
flickering, episodic quality of its scenes, 
firstly as an unreconstructed personal 

HISTORY 
The Home Movie 

By Craig Raise 
Penguin. £l8/£9.99pbk 

memoir, and secondly as a filmic 
patchwork, an immediate and intimate 
intrusion, the responsibility for whose 
interpretation devolves back upon the 
reader. 

The collective nature of Raine’s enter¬ 
prise seems from me angle to constitute 
an evasion of its parts; but in another 
sense it is a peculiarly ambitious recogni¬ 
tion of the fact that history expresses itself 

not in one but in many 
" forms, and that a per- 

5RY sonal history therefore 
e Movie requires much of its 
Paine single advocate: 

f£9.99pbk Thehistoiyinquesr 
_ _ non is that of two 

— families, the Paster¬ 
naks and the Raines, from the beginning 
of this century more or less to the present 
day. Between them they witness some of 
die most turbulent periods of modem 
history, toe Pasternaks in Communist 
Russia and Hitler’s Germany, and die 
Raines in England during and after the 
two wars. Their fortunes coalesce in 
Oxford through the marriage of Boris 
Pasternak’s sister with Eliot Raine. 

The chronology of their history is 
unerring, with the families' stories 
recounted year by year in a series of 
illuminating, disjointed vignettes or 

Rachel Cusk is Impressed by a work which 
combines verse and history to spectacular .effect 

prose. In "1934? Answer the Telephone". 
Boris Pasternak .receives a can from 
Statin, in which he is asked for bis 

; opinion-of a fellow pbefc>- 

moving scenes. When Heruy Raffle 
comes back front the war, tejwkward- 
acss of his jSret night with his wife is 
underlaid by boitor, for whfle he was 
•^7 • Vhi oxtranonr 

1 . : * » 
* : * 

(and 
poem-chapters. The 
clarity of these semes 
is undoubtedly im- 
pressive, and it is wf 
here dial the possibil- t ? 
ides of poetry stand 
out from the gather- rajK 
mg influence of the w 
novel " 

Raine can examine , ■■. 
his moments as an 
expert would a jewel, 
arid replaces the or- 
chestrated sweep of 
narrative with a glit- Craig Raine b- 
tenng collection of 
episodes. This is not 
to say that a strong thread of story does 
not unity them, but it is woven from a 
human dement, a luminous inner view 
of Raine's characters which provides the 
compulsion to continue teaming about 
them. 

A good example of this comes in "1930: 
Sequestra", where Boris Pasternak 
realises he no longer loves his wife, 
Zhenya (also his son's name): 

Craig Raine by Milem Cosman 

. • Zhenya switches his :, 
front tootkj hypnot- 
fc wiggfy. ont and 
off. On and off,/ 
while his mother; . 

jKsspElsSk Zhenya,! is craddng 
cob nuts between her. 

" -M/'iygr teeth, doggedly. 

' Later, The boy . 
lounges! between his 

■HImother's tegs! like d\ 
cello As the end of - 
the pqem,' Raines 

(litem Cosman ' ■. rahve actually inter¬ 
feres with’: this . 

wonderful picture by overstating it She 
gets on his nerves,/HewUl get a divorce. 

The Pasternaks' troubled political mi¬ 
gration makes the broader picture of 
their history thrilling, and the tension 
between toe distilling quality of Rained 
verse and the necessity for imparting 
information through it makes for occa- ; 
sianai impressions of strain, as if poetry 
were being employed as a dwrthand far 

When Stalin- mentions Mandelstam, 
Borisfeets, profoundlyfids' 
there must be some mistake. 
Is Mandelstam a genius? .. 
(Osip Emityerich? Mandelstam! '■■■ 
But what about me?). 
...he sees the question, 
at last, for what it is. ,■ 
Political And therefore: ■; 
Osip Eirntyemhis a poet 
and a poet who will live ■ 
as long as Russian poetry^ ^ ' .. 
Against the. sehtehce qf death, • 
pronounces this short sentence. . - 

One inevitably wants to know more rtf 
this ogbange: Although toe focus on 
Pasternak's mitial feeing of having been1 
signed gives toe scene a clever ironical 
twist, its bafcgtiinpsed quality is unsatis¬ 
fying. Conversely, when Borises brother 
visits toe laboratory in which Lenin is 
being pickled, the momentary,- personal 
ty felt atmosphere .of the verse canricaity 
transformsthe tocounter.. 

in the dark, he dears his throat 
like a bolt being drawn 

.. and toadies her back... 
She hardly understands herself 
why she hates his heart 
for sounding so frantu. 
like something buried ohve. 

. She cannot tell the truth 
\ because she cannot teO, 
: preferring this pretext . - 
“Did you do anyone else?- 
One of those, dirty women?” 

And when Eliot, their son. mairies Lydia 
: Pasternak, toe absence of mtnnaQr is 

■even more tenrible.^ ; - . 
'-If History .The Home Mvne oaesrn 

\ entirely succeed wb^n dismantled, ft is 

peo| 
jnd t 
jet of 

because its many components ere too 
'often in conflict for any oftoem to reach 

- - — • < _ v__ -» kAmocrOT 

mm\ : \ i* iljftC* 

transformsthe mcounter... -•••• *• 
The' Raines’ history is a drama " ’of 

personalities rather than events, and’ 
theirs are some of toe book’s roost 

• fharfon potentialln concert, however, 
toe effect is frequently spectacular- and 

I toe skill wife which Raine artfeulates the 
-^fleeting personal-pains of his subjects 
•-amidst the larger landscape of their 

tribulations, gives the hpxy ngure of the 
' poet-novelist an interesting definition. 

•Arr?i 

That summer of 1914, exact¬ 
ly 80 years ago, bore some 
superficial resemblances 
to toe one just past It was 

very hot. and the equivalent of 
todays media were irritable—and 
bored. In Martin Gilbert's lucid, 
judicious introduction one senses 
the same sort of impassioned 
triviality at work in 1914. 

Thus it was that what we still call 
“The Great War" (which even the 
Kaiser soon admitted he had never 
wanted) broke out in tile equivalent 
of todays SQIy Season. If GavrOo 
Princip had assassinated Franz 
Ferdinand in mid-winter, would 
nine million young men have died? 
As Henry Kissinger declares forth¬ 
rightly-in his latest work. Diploma¬ 
cy. “there was not a single specific 
Russian demand on Germany or a 
single German demand on Russia 
which merited a local war. much 
less a general one". 

Recent events confirm the view 
that the plight of Serbia, the cause 
cilebre which generated such pas¬ 
sion among Brit- 

War of peoples, not of kings 

ish society ladies Alisfar 
in 1915. did not - 
merit Britain, or THE 
Ranee, going to wr»Ri 
war with Austro- wuki 
Hungary — with By Marl 
whom they had Wddenfeldt 
no quarrel. -■ - — 
Much as I love 
Prance. I have always questioned 
too whether regaining Alsace-Lor¬ 
raine from Germany was, to para¬ 
phrase Bismarck, worth toe bones 
of a single British grenadier. 

If only the Kaiser had not 
blundered into Belgium; if only the 
gentle Sir Edward Grey could have 
spelt out more forcefully, and in 
better time, our commitment to 
Belgium — " 

Gilbert deploys his formidable 
historical talents admirably in de¬ 
scribing the mood and motivations 
that preceded August 1914. True, 
Britain's popular press had been 
busy whipping up anti-German 
sentiment; but. on the very eve erf 
war, the German and British 
navies had never been closer. 
Jointly, at Kiel Week, they mourned 
the accidental death of a British 
pitot Britain and Germany were 
on toe verge of resolving their 
differences over the Baghdad Rail¬ 
way; even backward Russia looked 
poised for a giant step forward. 

As in his magnum opus on 
Churchiff, Gilbert neither praises 
nor condemns, though the Tsar 
comes out of 1914 rather better tiurn 
some may expect At regular inter¬ 
vals he dips into his copious files to 
remind us appropriately of the 
wisdom and foresight of his fonner 
subject There is Churchill, aged 26 
and three months after entering the 
Commons, warning with deadly 
precision that a European war 
could only end “in the ruin of the 
vanquished and the scarcely less 
commercial dislocation and ex¬ 
haustion of the conquerors.. .The 
wars of peoples will be more 
terrible than those of kings". As 
Austria declared war, he wrote to 
his wife “We all drift on in a kind of 

Alistair Horne 

dull cataleptic trance. As if it was 
somebody’s else^ operation." How 
true this was to prove of the 
ensuing four terrible years. 

Gilbert movingly explains — 
effectively, and rather movingly — 
tiie personal experiences which led 
him. step by step, to many aspects 
of the battlefields of World War I. 
like me, he was struck by the 
"impact of retrospect" of the impos¬ 
ing Canadian War Memorial at 
Vimy Ridge; with its names of 
60,000 dead — all volunteers, from 
a tiny population 3,000miles away. 
He remains haunted by the con¬ 
trast between toe beauty and 
suffering of Gallipoli. 

It is this combination of personal 
involvement and critical detach¬ 
ment that lends his contribution to 
toe histoTy of that war both its 
strengths and weaknesses. His 
view is profoundly attuned to the 
human dimension. 

As a Jew, he does a notable 
service in underlining the specific 
tragedy of a people divided by war. 

He reminds us 

THE FIRST 
WORLD WAR 

By Martin Gilbert 
Wddenfeld B Nicoison. £20 

Home that 12.000 Jews 
_ died in the Ger- 
rpox man Army; three 

Austrian field 
WAK marshals and 
Gilbert eight generals 

ficolson. £20 were Jewish — 
.— one. Reid Mar¬ 

shal Friedlfinder. 
was to die in Auschwitz. On the 
other side, the Tsar presented the 
first Russian equivalent of the 
Victoria Cross to a Jew: yet it was 
innocent Jewish villagers who were 
later to bear the full brunt as 
scapegoats for Russian military 
disasters. 

As the Germans advanced into 
Lithuania. 500.000 Jews were 
forced to abandon their homes 
amid terrible suffering, foreshad¬ 
owing the mass movements of 
refugees that characterised World 
War n, and what Spears dubbed 
“the Great Panic”. 

Martin Gilbert is equally sensi¬ 
tive to the tragedy of that other 
divided nation, the Foies. He 
quotes a poem (of September 1914) 
by Edward Stonski: 

We're kept far apart, my brother. 
By a fate we can't deny 

It concludes with confident hope, 
however 

For that which has not perished 
Shall rise from the blood we shed 

Two million Foies fought, on 
both rides; 450.000 died; and a far 
worse fete was reserved for tragic 
Poland a generation later. 

His compassion embraces, too. 
those broken by the trenches and 
toe relentless shellfire. Some were 
lucky enough to be accounted 
“shell-shock" cases: others, more 
than 300 in the British Army alone, 
were summarily shot as deserters. 
Unashamed, one father inscribed 
on the grave of his executed son: 

SHOT AT DAWN 
ONE OF THE FIRST TO ENLIST 

A WORTHY SON 
OF HIS FATHER 

Europe never recovered from toe 

Signal Flare 1917 by Otto Dix, taken from Richard Cork’s A Bitter Truth: Avant-Garde Art and the Great WarQlaSc. £45) 

appalling wastage of talent in 1914- 
1& and one of the most poignant 
ingredients of Gilbert's book is his 
roll-call of dead British poets. 
Brooke, Grenfell. Sorley. Hodgson, 
and Owen (killed a week before the 
Armistice) all died almost as the ink 
on their last poem dried. There was 
also the American author of 
“Trees", Joyce Kilmer, killed in I9IS 
with General “Black Jack" Per¬ 
shing’s US Expeditionary Force. 

Gilbert mentions the great Ger¬ 
man printer, Franz Marc, killed in 
the holocaust of Verdun, but sur¬ 
prising is the omission of names 
and sources like Frances Alain- 
Foumier (author of the dassic Le 

Grand Meaulnes. killed in 1914); or 
of Barbusse’s Le Fat; or the 
German Ernst Junger (The Storm 
of Steel), who survived to write 
about another war and is still alive 
aged 99: or of the apocalyptic 
paintings of Otto Dix. Nor is there 
enough on the profoundly evocative 
writings by French poilus from 
Verdun, or other specifically 
French battlefields. 

1 am personally Battered, how¬ 
ever, that Gilbert should consider 
worth quoting words I wrote, over 
30 years ago. (in The Price of 
Glory), on Verdun, which to me 
was "... the indecisive battle in an 
indecisive war: the unnecessary 

battle in an unnecessary war, the 
battle that had no victors in a war 
that had no victors." I stiff think h 
stands up, •. * 

It is these Androcentric attributes 
that perhaps makes Gilbert's book 
rather too restricted in its scope to 
be called, ambitiously; The First 
World War. Equally a thick book 
with so aHecnbraang a tide should 
surely have something more to say 
about policies, strategies and 
generalship. 

Gilbert makes it plain that he has 
little time for the senseless buBr 
headedness of Haig, for oarrqrfe. 
But he does this only through 
indirect comment which, although 

it worked so well in his CburcfriU 
biography, is less successful in 
history on tins scale. ' 

Quite understandably, toe Great 
War may haeve proved itself tod 
great a subjed for a one volume 
Study evenly Martin Gilbert but it 
would be ungracious to register 
anything less toan gratitude for the' 
profoundly moving and most read¬ 
able book that he has given us. 

AlistairHome'sTne Price of CAoryz 
Verdun 1916 was reissued by Pen- 

David Montgomery, is The Lonely 
Leader: Monty 1944-45 (Mac¬ 
millan). .1 . " ■ 

Wsipethe: 

The shoftBst for the Booker Prize 
has already proved one of the 
most controversial of recent 
years. On Saturday in the 
Weekend section, JuSa 

Neuberger, the only woman 
judge, discusses the merits of 
the judges’ choices and the 

difficulties they faced. 

PLUS 
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A REGION which extends from 
the habitations of Essex Man to the 
coastal wilderness of north Norfolk 
is not easy to categorise. This 
enjoyable book about East Anglia 
sets a similar problem, ft is part 
guidebook, part historical and de¬ 
scriptive survey, and part personal 
journey of exploration. 

Although tiie author, ftter 
Sager, is a German and this is a 
translation (by David Henry Wil¬ 
son) of the original, it reveals 
obvious affection for the area and a 
breadth of knowledge few natives 
could rival 

Even today, marry of toe most 
pleasant parts of East Anglia still 
have the charm of a national 
treasure which has been only 
partially discovered, so there is a 
piquancy in a profuse display of 
knowledge by a foreign visitor. 

J.W.M. Thompson 

EAST ANGLIA 
By Peter Sager 

Pallas Guides. S/1.95 

Sager seems comfortable with 
the historical background. He also 
knows why a river in Suffolk gave 
Orwell his pen-name, and where 
P.D. James* cottage is to be found, 
and which is the one area in the 
British Isles where you can still 
find the Great Raft Spider. 

He has the good journalist's 
knack of getting people to tell him 
things. To leant about stately 
homes he talks to Lord Leicester at 
Holkham and toe Duke of Grafton 
at Euston. and when he visits the 
Jockey Club at Newmarket the 

general secretary gives him a 
thorough tour. At Fin Mill he calls 
on Fat Bob, the tattoo artist, who 
tells him proudly that Churchill'S 
mother sported a snake tattoo mi 
her wrist. 

On other days he is pleased to 
learn that the Suffolk oak tree 
which appears in Gainsborough's 
wedding picture of “Mr and Mrs 
Andrews" is still standing, and he 
discovers that in the 19th century 
toe forebears of Essex Man had an 
entirely different reputation, being 
known as "Essex Calves" and 
mocked as the nation's country 
bumpkins. 

Sager is, in short, an agreeable 
travelling companion. Not that he 
«s free from the occasional inaccu- 
racy: he even misquotes Noel 
Coward's famous joke about Nor¬ 
folk's topography. Bui he brings a 

pattern , of informative enter- 
tainmenti^ncLDefoe's East Anglia 
can stiD-be fefr m ihe landscapes of 
toe present time, for in no other 
part of England is there a .stronger 
sense of continuity with the past 
Sager is always sensitive mthis. ■- 

He is also a -friendly, and 
sometimes amused^observerbf (he 
English character. "Out has to 
admire .the mixture of Mtousfesm. 
expertise and fantasy, idealism and 
business acumerrwMvwfeidi-&e 

Breckland hedgerow trees. In 
Oliver Rarkham's Illustrated 
History of the Countryside 

sharp and sympathetic eye to this 
distinctive comer of England, and 
his knowledge is lightly wom- He 
is as interesting an the Enclosures, 
or the peasants’, revolt of 1549, as be' 
is on the importance of the wod 
industry or the battles of Boadicea. 

One of his models, dearly, is 
Daniel Defoe, whose account of his 
joumeyings around England set a 

preserve mid exploit ’tfiiar.hai- 
tage," he remarks. (But fast itis 
preamble ' to* lhe ;stqty- :of toe 
disasters which befeB ' HeVftning- 
baxn Hall) And, with,ady conti¬ 
nental smile. “All Ezigfth people 
like lo think that when they are 
stamfing on the shores of their 
bdoved ffle, toey arestoidmg on 
toe edge bf foe world.” - , s 

. .But. his. toye for Bdfesxafs 
"sweet. uneventful ^.asu^aydder 
and las understanding of its people 
and'ffiefr-presenf-day concerns’ are 
beyond doubt His book has afr 
merous excellent fllustrarionsaiKi a. 
short section eff practical advice to 
feflow-expforers. 

is not 

Tit r1*® ** t00 
\Af secretary, .John Monks, 
y y; was about to take m his 

job.a year ago, he called together a 
^oup of seasoned industrial corre- 
SpoodentS and asked-their advice 
rax how to raise tiie near-invisible 
profile of Britain’s .trade unions. 
Sflence — nntil one said: "What 
about a bloody good stificC?" 
• Writ, tfae iTmnns have such a 
iftrifee now: todays stoppage by foe 
isig^alworkers urljhe latest round in 
the biggmt dispute since toe 1980s. 
and Abas pot unions back onto 
newspaper front pages. But they 
pave npver disappeared from toe 
booktody^Tteetwo staxliesare - 
hiily the latest in - a large-scale 
prodoctkBt programme, raffing oul 
mainly from academics' word pro- 
Cessops.a£ they chart toe dedme of 
tiadeumdos^everywhere.-. - 

iVfDCh Is ariedf the reasons why 
Robert Taykr’s boot is welcome, 
even if ontyas a counterbalance to 
toe uniaqs’ own pessimism. Cran- 
rtrisstoried by the TUG. Taylor'S 0 
work tt^nrideniabty: partisan — 
tome industrial leaders may well 

fWr.. -He 

•tp*-— --T ■- 

pajj&hmg.-Btff it grves a 

lit .no/.- 
PBjDp Bassett ’ 

THE FUTURE OF THE 
TRADE UNIONS 
.By Robert Taylor 

1 AudntDeutsch. £9S/9 . ' 

POM* 

¥r- 

ENTERPRISE WITHOUT 
UNIONS '- 

Ian McLoughfin and 
Ste^toenGo^riay • 

Open UniverotyPress, £1439 

dear picture of how unions now see 
themselves. Its. central thesis is that 

•timons may be down but are not 
oat; ftaf toe time is ripe for then- 
resurgence; and whether it hap¬ 
pens is up-to toem. 
- The flaw in this thesis is that it 
’rests on non-union employees and 
emjployers ^ responding. to this 
.chained ripeness by joining or 
recognising unions. As yet, there 
are few signs of that happentng. 

Ian McLot^hlin and Stephen 
Gourlay^ study efiers little comfort 
either to John Monks or to Taylor. 
What cranes dearly through their 
surveys of eozployees in non-union 
high^echnotogy firm! is not so 
much an anfruman employer atti¬ 
tude or even that unions have 
fer^y foiled even to try to recruit 
drautoough boto are true. 

What keqps flioe employees out 
of union membership is that they 
don't believe toat unions can offer 
toem anything. They teel they can 
n^otiatetoeirovm wage increases 
better than unions-can. This is a 
tough nut for unions to crack. 
pmticularty when ft is coupled—as 
it often is—-with all die Anferican- 
mspired paraphernalia of human 
resource management, winch is 
often, though'nbt always, mimical 
to unkm membership. . 

McfXHlBhTtn and Gmrrlay^ hook 
is, astoundingly^ toe first full 
length stutty ever written in Britain 
of non-union employee ndatktos. In 
foatjftoois vahaWe^^ tbough ft is 
bx) tentetjve, tix) inconclusive and 
msuffirientty extensive.’ OtherswiQ 
need to broaden fins initial worit- - 

Tayfart hock in^pressivdy codir' 
fes .. unions*- ■ current hories. 

tom in 

'rfi rf 

;■* v-'■* T- 

\7X: Wig . 

_ measmMnent of the scale 
of their challenge. Asifte raHstd^ES 
stow, untons'cmstai exert ihdus- 
tnal musde. Whether that is 
enough even coupled with the 
mdosMmr- plans of John 
Monks aqd otoers. in allow theai to 

an opea question. 
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There is life after Booker: here are four autumn novels by leading authors that were not chosen for this week’s shortlist 

Melinda Camber Porter salutes an ode to 
freedom and an indictment of hypocrisy The nightmare that was South allow: 

Africa spawned its own heroes dedsi 
and heroines; those who, both giving 
black and white, sacrificed florist 

their personal security , and often their tin gee 
lives to bring about the end erf Tru 
apartheid. Each effort counted. Each behev 
and every refusal to be imprisoned the w 
behind the walls ofapartheid became a outsid 
brick in the edifice of the new hide 1 
constitution of majority tula Nadine keep 1 
Gordimer devotes her new novel. None deepe 
to Accompany Me, to the lives of those cannc 
who built the foundations of the new apart! 
South Africa, whether from exile, like ■- impor 
Didymus and Sibongile Mamma,'or'' frlada 
from whhin the country, like Vera rights 
Stark, a white woman lawyer whose tiiat £ 
life becomes subsumed in her attempt her bi 
to represent the legal rights of blades. daugt 

Although the novel is set in the Vera’s 
euphoric period leading up to the first - of .pot 
real election and the triumph of inhale 
democracy, and al- _^-• 
though former pol- NONE TO 
iticai prisoners are 
now shaping their . ACCOMPANY T 
country's destiny. By Nadine Gordu 
Gordimer barely Bloomsbury, £159 
telebrates the pass- - - 
ing of die night- 
nare, for she knows the insidious not p 
iamage to the souls of all who have - daugh 
irealhed the rancid air of apartheid victim 
-uIe.Azxlthetaskshehassrther5df.in seeing 
his radiantly honest ode to freedom, is impor 
o track down the remnant shadows Vera’s 
ind sombre legacies of apartheid. - near. 

Politically, at least Vera Stark is : to Vei 
leyond reproach. Surely she is to bewaitin 
idmired for her work at the Legal of her 
foundation, where for years she has was a 
ried “looking to- legal loopholes that gM. b 
will delay or frustrate or occasionally. mothe 
win out over [the logic of apartheid]" the lov 
/era admits wryly. and somewhat ; < Anti 
foeerifytftat she cant attack apartheid -■ Htnws 
it its roots, for-she has to work 
he dictates of the very laws whi^^jjmn^ 
iphoW apartheid- But -within those ' tS 

NONETO 
ACCOMPANY ME 
By Nadine Gordimer 

Bloomsbury, E1599 

allowing her to delay maldng a 
decision about her failing marriage, 
giving her opportunities to have rela¬ 
tionships with men which are always 
tinged, if not driven, by sexual desire. 

TVue to the spirit of apartheid, Vera 
believes she can create a wall between 
the world of her home and'the world 
outside, a fortress of a wall that wifi' 
hide her infidelities and allow her to 
keep her family in the dark about her 
deepest self. Vera admits that’ die 
cannot undermine the. .foundations of 
apartheid, bid; she- thinks that her " 
impotepoephly relates, to ihe rights fof.- 
^flacks, not :i^iat:6wn rights tar tfifr;- 
rights ctf Ira: white family. The idea:/, 
mat apartheid couW Mye inffl 
her bedroom, her marriage,, and. her 
daughters sexuality only enters into.. 

•Vera’S consciousnesswherr die new air' 
of .political freedom is therefor her to. 
inhale. PoEijcal.change is to intimate 

. * .:'r ‘: trr-Ttsn^ihtriidiTir»T5 : 
•- consequences. 

Avrx/wc • wall that 
ANY ME Vera imagines 
Gordimer ' ; shielded her from 
y, £1599 ’-••*- -her husband and ' 
--;—-—-• children was, in 

. fact, transparent, if . 
not phantasmagorical Annick, her 
daughter, Saw through it apd became a 
victim of hfer mother's infidelities, 
seeingand feeling the lade of her own 
importance in the grand scheme of 
Vera’slife. When democracy draws 
near, Vera understands; "There came;; 
to Vera, what had been a long time 
waiting to be admitted: it was because 
of her that [her husband’s], daughter 
was a lesbian... Howfiaa that school¬ 
girl be expected to know that her 
mother^ sexuality made a claim above 
the love of dhfldrenr 

Andjriirti the reality of democracy J 
ifraw^m&Er, '’Viera’s dearest friehetfc . 

Didymus Maqcasa,^ 
jmfrtfSraa "qdle,. attenipting to stqke^/: 
out' dSaProle' trfFshaping the new !-; 

Nadine Gordimer winner of the Nobel and the Booker, in her latest novel she treats South Africa's new ruling class no more leniently titan she did the old 

imitations, she believes she gives gj^oiunenL But their deep friendship 
lersdfcotnplrtely to the cause, “so that . with Yera, created within foe confines 
hrough the will to formulate the. of apartheid rule, founders as freedom 
foundations understanding of tbe becomes an excuse for Heehce. ; 
neaning of land, her own life was :. Sibongile, or “Sally’Vasks Vera to 
gathered in. She had no thought no : .find her. alternative housing to the 
,-pace in herself, for anything else." - filthy apartirtenis that are given over to 

Not even for her daughter, Annick, .receive foe floods of returning exiles, 
who waits up alone at night for her Vera, used to taking responsibility for 
mother to return home from work. Nor 
even for her problem grandson, whom 
she unwillingly allows to stay with her, 
so he can take a necessary break from 
his divorcing parents. Vera’S life out¬ 
side the home may save foe lives of 
others, but it is also a life-saver for her. 

-ofort people’s lives, aWy and delighted¬ 
ly performs all that is asked of her. She 
even, furnishes Sibongfle*s beautiful 
daughter, Mpho. with respectable 
young men at her mother's behest For. 
Sibongile hopes for Mpho to retrieve 
her black herbage and expects Vera to 

find foe right kmd of men who will not 
take advantage of Mpho’s sexually 
provocative style. 

Vera foils. Mpho gets into ample 
trouble with one of Vera’s respectable 
men, giving Sibongile foe perfect 
excuse to blame Vera entirely for her 
daughter’s plight Her new-found pol¬ 
itical freedom sweeps her up in a surge 
erf self-righteous bitterness, as if she 
had always hated Vera, but only now 
felt licensed to express her loathing of 
her friend;- How, Vera asks, could 
Mpho’s errors of judgment be her 
fault? Can she be responsible for foe 
girl’s provocative behaviour? 

“W T'es, in the oid world, she was." 
In the days of apartheid.foe ■ 

W sexual; behaviour of blades 
-*■. JL-. vfcs^svfcject to white1-ta-trer-' 
Doeso^Ve^nmemtaer how govern- ‘ 
men?wrrnro-ro way into everyone’s 
private fife even, her own? Responsi- .. 
bility, which Sibongile willingly ac¬ 
cepts in her political career, becomes a 
burden in her family life; she even 
delegates to her husband the task of 
tracking down her runaway daughter. 

Sibongile rises rapidly within the 
new political hierarchy, while her 
husband, Didymus, falls from favour 
and finds himself manipulated into 
appearing before a commission to bear 
witness to foe torture practices he 
employed to extract information dur¬ 
ing his years in exile. “Lessons," notes 
Gordimer, “that he learnt from his 
white captors.” While those who now 

excuse him publicly did the same. 
Didymus chooses not to reveal foe 
hypocrisy of foe new government-in¬ 
formation. Loyal and dignified, he 
bears witness to his own sins to make 
the party look good. 

But Sibongile distances herself from 
her husband’s hard times, building foe 
walls of a fortress between herself and 
his pain. Fear that she will be 
implicated in her husband's transgres¬ 
sions and fear that she will fall from 
favour co-mingle with foe disdain for 
Didymus. His lack of political power 
becomes, in her eyes, a form of sexual 
impotence. The whiff of power that 
Sibongile craves and gets is double- 
edged. Once the devoted wife. 
Sibongile is now the tyrannical master 
of her husband. Once foe devoted 

^fr^d. -Sfoongife/tiow hates Vera for 
uynigTo help her.;. ■ ’ 

Nadine Gordimer, with contained 
sadness, asks: “Does the past return 
because one can rid oneself of it only 
slowly, or, is freedom actually the slow 
process of loss?” Within the lives of her 
characters, woven into foe texture of 
this intensely moving novel, lies foe 
answer to this question. 

None to Accompany Me should be a 
Bible for any fledgling democracy. And 
for those of us who live in old 
democracies, it is no less essential 
reading. For Gordimer shows us how 
foe walls we may erect between our 
wiser world and theirs are made of 
straw. The fate of South Africa affects 
our fate. 

Coming up from the sea in ships 
On a windy November 

night in 1S25 the Belle 
of Wilmington is 

beached off Wherrytown. 
Coming ashore with the 
American sailors and their 
cargo of cattle are Otto, a Wade 
slave, and dreams of freedom: 
dreams that, as Grace’s novel 
progresses, ripple throgh the 
fearful fish-and-chapel com¬ 
munity and spread out to¬ 
wards unknown shores. 

First to be touched is Aymer 
Smith, a Radical and emanci¬ 
pationist who has come to 
Wherrytown to serve notice to 
the villagers that, because of 
technological progress, foe 
kelp they collect for his family 
soap-works is no longer 
needed. 

Besides discharging his 
workers and his duty, .Aymer 
frees Otto foe slave, who 
disappears like a shadow in 
foe night and becomes a 
fantasy of everything (Efferent 
and strange. To many 
Wherrytowners Otto is alien 

Freud would have had a 
field day with Flesh 0 
Blood. Inverted oedipal 

longings stalk foe pages of the 
sensuously written" and daz- 
zlingly imaginative tales 
which make up Michele Rob¬ 
erts’s seventh novel. Although, 
in truth, it is less a novel than a 
series of linked short stories. 

“An hour after murdering 
my mother f was in Soho."So 
begins Fred’s (or Freud’s?) first 
story. But Fred is not what he 
seems. A 1960s Scheherazade 
in drag, he has always had a 
way with words; he is spin¬ 
ning stories and telling tales. 

By the time we catch up with 

him again at the end of the 
novel finally understanding 
that he is a she. and that 
severing finks with one’s own 
mother fay becomingpregnant 
fe a form of mairicide, we haw 
been taken mi a journey which 

Stella Tillyard 

SIGNALS OF 
DISTRESS 
By Jim Grace 

VUdng. £15 

and disruptive, an animal like 
foe Canadian cattle grazing in 
foe salty meadows, to be 
rounded up and put back on 
ship: but to Aymer he repre¬ 
sents almost another, longed 
for, state of being. 

For Aymer is as cabined and 
confined as anyone on the 
Belle, imprisoned in his own 
repressions, strapped down by 
a vocabulary that allows only 
a elicited understanding. Con¬ 
fronted by the poverty of 
Wherrytown, travelogue lan¬ 
guage does his thinking for 
him. Though temporarily 
emancipated from himself in a 
kelpers bed. his rally real 
release will be to dream of 
freedom for those who have 

Jim Crace: never precious 

left foe dismal streets and 
travelled across the sea. 

By the time the cattle’are 
rounded up and the Belle is 
floated across foe bar, dreams 
of escape have spread through 

Wherrytown to the hamlets 
beyond. Miggy Bowe, a 
kelper’s daughter, falls for a 
sailor and proudly joins foe 
steerage passengers. Palmer 
Dolly, a fisherman’s son. 
stows away in the hold. For 
both, foe adventure seems 
about to begin. 

But this is not an adventure 
story. For a start men do not 
go down to foe sea; they come 
up from it All the action — 
and Otto’s emancipation — 
takes place cm dry land. More¬ 
over, any hopes harboured by 
foe characters themselves thai 
ships and self-discovery go 
together founder abruptly at 
foe end. 

It’s a grim little tale, coolly 
told from a distance, through 
binoculars, as it were. We 
cannot sympathise with 
Aymer Smith, whose pedantry 
makes him unapproachable. 
Grace's use of the fallacious, if 
age-old, equations between 
sexual repression and prosper¬ 
ity, sexual freedom and pover- 

Massage in paradise and 
other feminine pleasures 

spans foe centuries, travels the 
continents, yet often comes . 
home to the issues of sex ,and 
family relationships-. 

Much of Flesh 0 Blood 
chartsfamfliarRdbrtteteiriio- 
iy. The same texture of oppres¬ 
sive Catholicism, of cloistered 
convent secrets, erf religion as 
escape, that dominated her 
prizwvrnning Daughters of 
the House is to be found here, 
although now in a more 
playfulfomu . 

■Take, for instance, the tale of 
Madame de Dureville and her 
convent-raised daughter, Eu¬ 
genie. They are both familiar 

Natasha 
Fairweather 

FLESH fi BLOOD 

By Michtic Roberts 
Virago, £1499 

characters from a Restoration 
comedy. Tbe mother is a pious 
puritan, with a philandering 
rogue for a husband. Under 
the guise of Christian charity, 
she contrives to torture and 
bully her luckless inferiors, 
most especially foe house¬ 
maids who find themselves 

pregnant every time the mas¬ 
ter of the house decides to 
return for a visit. 

Eugenie has emerged from 
years of conventional educa¬ 
tion with “her mind... as pure 
as an empty pot". So innocent 
and foolish is she in the ways 
of foe world foal, fingering her 
rosary all the while, she en¬ 
dures her new husband’s bi¬ 
zarre and degrading sexual 
practices, believing this to 
constitute what foe nuns al¬ 
ways referred to as the trials of 
marital sex. The delicacy of 
Roberts’s fine ironic touch 
invigorates the stereotypes. 

Bright-eyed mariners 
NEW readers beginning here 
may wonder whether they will 
be able to get aboard the 
seventeenth volume of Patrick 
O’Brian’s naval saga. First 
signs are hopeful, with open¬ 
ing words familiar from mem¬ 
ories of C.S. Forester's Horn- 
blower, Dudley Pope’s 
Ramage, Alexander Kent’s 
Bolitho and Richard Wood¬ 
man’s Drinkwater. 

Thick weather in foe chops 
of foe Channel and a dirty 
night with the strong north¬ 
east wind bringing rain .from 
the low sky and racing cloud: 
Ushant somewhere away on 
the starboard bow..." 

But. of course. Captain Au¬ 
brey and Dr Maturin await in 
the great cabin of foe Bellona. 
playing musical duets, eating 
toasted cheese and discussing 
everything from the flora and 
fauna of West Africa to the 
problems of having a homo¬ 
sexual captain. 

Joining them is not easy, it 
must be said, if one has not 
met them before. Aubrey is 
described as a big, florid man. 
but he does not instantly take 
shape in the mind's eye. We 

ir-WfA 'fl¬ 

are luckier with foe Spanish- 
Irish doctor and intelligence 
agent it has been reported 
that the author, whose photo¬ 
graph is on the dust-jacket, 
identifies with him. 

There are references to earli¬ 
er adventures and we know 
Trafalgar has been fought; but 

Tom Pocock 

THE COMMODORE 
By Patrick O’Brian 
HarperColliiis.~rf4.99 ~ 

otherwise no dates are given 
and few indications as to 
which stage of the Napoleonic 
wars we are in. The reader is 
expected to know that "foe 
Swedish knight" refers to 
Rear-Admiral Sir Sidney 
Smith, who had such ah 
honour, and io be familiar 
with early 19th-century nauti¬ 
cal terminology. 

Once the tightly plaited plot 
has been grasped and a face 
imagined for Captain Aubrey, 
pure enjoyment follows. 
O’Brian is at home in his 

period, and not only on board 
ship. Some of the action takes 
place when Aubrey — now a 
commodore charged with act¬ 
ing against the slave trade — 
sails for foe Bight of Benin, 
with opportunities for Dr Ma- 
turin to study its ecology’ and 
go down with yellow fever. 
~ The author also seizes the 
opportunity to display the 
breadth of his characters' re¬ 
condite knowledge and his 
own powers of description, 
whether it be of a storm in the 
Atlantic, of the lower decks of 
a ship of foe line, or of a slave- 
ship seen in shockingly sharp 
detail. But on reaching the 
climactic battle, if seems that 
he runs our of pages, for this is 
disappointingly sketchy. 

Next time, perhaps, his 
mastery of the vocabulary and 
rhythms of Georgian lan¬ 
guage, naval technology and 
foe ways of the sea will take us 
into what Nelson called “the 
grand theatre of actions". The 
clues to the exact period of this 
book arc such that he may be 
running out of Napoleonic 
wars. But perhaps Aubrey and 
Maturin fought at Navarino? 

ty. makes Aymer too predict¬ 
able. too dry and bloodless 
and too obviously headed for 
sex among the seaweeds. 

There’s no one else to care 
about; neither foe ribald inn¬ 
keeper nor foe corrupr agent 
nor foe self-mortifying preach¬ 
er. The only things to love are 
Crace's own sentences which 
often appear both clever and 
gauche and are always with¬ 
out preciousness: “How dull it 
was in Whenytown. Even foe 
weather was dull, a leaden 
sky. no wind worth spitting at. 
And mild! November must 
have lost its gloves and gone 
back to October to look for 
them." 

Signals of Distress is not as 
dull as its climate. When 
almost everyone is dead, 
Grace's fine, original prose is 
still very much alive. But the 
book is so determined not to 
become an adventure story 
that it never quite leaves its 
allegorical moorings and nev¬ 
er really welcomes us aboard. 

Female sexuality bums 
brightly in all these stories. 
From gender games and foe 
thrilling sexual freedom that 
comes from cross-dressing to 
the sensual experiences of 
pregnancy or even of massage 
in paradise, Roberts has an 
ear for the cadences of femi¬ 
nine pleasure and desire. 

Reading her prose, with its 
detailed attention to the physi¬ 
cal — the texture and foe scent 
of life — is almost a sensual 
experience in itself. And yet 
Flesh 0 Blood frustrates. 

With so many fragmented 
narratives, dropped just as foe 
reader has become interested, 
only to be picked up again 
after perhaps seven other sto¬ 
ries. the novel really needs to 
be read twice. So accom¬ 
plished and compelling a sto¬ 
ryteller as Roberts need not be 
shy of sticking to one story. 

Every week TEE2, rhe second section of The Times Educational 

Supplement, eives Teachers an essential professional support system. 

From curriculum advice and vocational studies to management 
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personal and financial 

advice. 
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Ruckwood twice breaks British 200 metres backstroke record 

Chinese women continue gold rush McDonnell enjoys 
dream break 

From Craig Lord 

IN ROME 

AFTER a day of rest on 
Tuesday, die Chinese gold- 
medal factory rolled back into 
production lore yesterday, 
with all three tides for women 
going its way at die seventh 
world swimming champion¬ 
ships. 

The Chinese saved their best 
until last, a world record of 
3min 37.91sec representing a 
LSSsec improvement on the 
standard the United States set 
to win the Olympic title in 
Barcelona, and the biggest 
leap in standards since the 
East German era of the Seven¬ 
ties and Eighties. 

The 4 x 100 metres freestyle 
relay, in which die Chinese 
finished an indecent margin of 
3-59sec ahead of the United 
States, followed two individ¬ 
ual titles for their team-mates. 
First up. in the 400 metres 
freestyle, Yang Aihua, a 16- 
year-oki who claims she trains 
120 kilometres a week. Next 
came He Cihong. with a 
championship record of lmin 
00.57sec in the 100 metres 
backstroke. 

China has been compara¬ 
tively slow in breaking into 
world-class in the distance 
freestyle events. In 1992, there 
were no Chinese women in the 
top 25 in the world. Last year, 
there were eight Last night 
Yang won in 4min 09.64sec. 

Yang, 16. progressed into 
the world rankings from no¬ 
where with 4min I6.00sec 
exactly a year ago. test De¬ 
cember, however, she failed to 
make the final at the world 
short-course championships 
with a time more than ten 
seconds slower than last 
night's, in spite of short-course 
times usually being at least 
four seconds faster than those 
set long-course over 400 me¬ 
tres. Perhaps. at the time, she 
was in heavy training. In fact, 
as she explained; “I swim 
20.000 metres a day. 1 go to 
school from 830 until 11 inihe 
morning, and swim from 3pm 
until 6pm." Given that it is 

DAVID McDonnell, a 
: Blackhsatfa, South London, achieved the ^itumofway 
snooker player by compiling a 
yesterday (Phil Yates writes). McDonnell, the wmWNo% 
CQDStiaiciidVoiibVite'' 21st maximumina 
tournament, antfin theprocess'emtilaJedjbe ukes of Steve 
Davis, Jimmy White, Stephen Hendry and James Wattana, 
during, a 5-3’fourth qCutiifidng round victory over Nic 
Barrow, of Oxford, in me British Open at Blackpool 

■ His reward is, an E8G0 pre-TV highest break pnK and the 
£51000 bonus awarded by" the game's governing body, we 
World -Professional. Bflfiards.. and Snooker Association 
(WPBSA).' HwmHi'WBo had won only two of his previous 
nine matches this season, said: -This has really come out of 
nowhere; I’-reallyWentfor the break even after a few balls had 

. I wasn’t going to earn atot of prizfrmaney’*. 

Pc iteMnd take title 
BOWLS; ReU&LWood and Mike Bennett, of Pantefand. 
Newcastie, won. the Sahatogeri English Bowls Association 
Mira\chadapicaishto arWortiniig yesterday, beating Alan 
'Theobald and David Webb, of Gateshead, 26-6. Pontdand 
are the first Northumberland dub to win the title since 1978. 

Wood, who works as a storeman at Newcastle airport, and 
Bennett, a-golf Course greenkeeper, were always irr charge, 
and. Gateshead ccatoe&ia with four aids left In rain- 
interrupted semi^hals, Gateshead had beaten the favourites. 
Dean andRussdl Morgaii, of Boscombe Cliff, and Pontdand 
prevented an all-Durham final by beating SQksworth. 

Underwood left out 

Ruckwood. of Great Britain, on the way to claiming a place in the 200 metres backstroke final at the world championships in Rome yesterday 

RUGBY UNION: Rory Underwood, England's most- 
capped player, has been, omitted from the Leicester side for 

Them first league match of the season, against Northampton 
On Saturday. Leicester ptay Steve Hackney on die right wing 
and give a debut at centre to Diction Edwards.- "With the 
wings we have, we will be taking torn and turn about," John 
Allen, die Leicester secretary, said. Apart from-Underwood 
and his younger brother, Tony, Lefoesterfiave an England A 
player m Hackney apd Havereeentiybeen rejoined from 

-Coventry by-anofoer international, BarryEvans.. 

physically impossible to swim 
.that far in three hours, had she 
made a mistake? Yes. she had; 
she swam from &30am until 
Ham after all. And school? "In 
between.” 

Janet Evans, the world 
record-holder, finished fifth. 
Behind her was Jana Henke, 
of Germany. Who had quali¬ 
fied in eighth and last place for 
the final ahead of Dagmar 
Hase. her team-mate and 
Olympic champion. Hase had 
been promised a "special 

present" to withdraw from the 
final of the 200 metres an 
Tuesday to make way for the 
eventual winner. Franziska 
van Almsidc 

But Henke would not budge 
the same way: "I dent want to 
give it up because 1 want to 
take my place in the final and 
see if I can swim foster. It’s 
hard on Hase. It was bad luck 
for her. but she should have 
swum faster." 

The side attractions that 
were the men’s events saw 

Aleksandr Popov, of Russia, 
win the 100 metres freestyle in 
49.12sec, and his teammate, 
Vladimir Selkov. the 200 me¬ 
tres backstroke in lmin 
57.42sec, a championship 
record. Selkov may one day 
have cause to wony about the 
man in sixth behind him. 

For Adam Ruckwood, of 
Birmingham, was already 
thinking of the Olympic 
Games of 1996 and 2000 last 
night after breaking the Brit¬ 
ish record twice in one day to 

finish sixth in his first long- 
course final at world level. 
Having docked 2min 00.6 tsec 
in the morning heats, O.lSsec 
inside his own national stan¬ 
dard Ruckwood improved yet 
again last night, with 2min 
OO.l5sec, painmOy dose to his 
goal of becoming the first 
British man under two min¬ 
utes and only 0.18sec outside 
the Commonwealth record. 

Ruckwood fresh from win¬ 
ning his first Commonweal til 
titlein a British record of 2min 

. 00.79sec at Vidoria'two weeks 
m was not content to rest on 
his laurels. Indeed he proved 
that hard racing is possible 
twice in such a short period of 
time. Ruckwood who turns 20 
next week, has matured be¬ 
yond his years, perhaps fa¬ 
therhood as a teenager the 
spur to his responsible and 
intelligent outlook. At Vic¬ 
toria, with his girlfriend. 
Sarra Crompton, looking on, 
he dedicated his tide to his 21- 
month-old son, Daniel- 

Skelton defends title 
EQUESTRIANISM: The Spruce Meadows Masters, the 
world’s richest show-jumping tournament-started last night 
in Calgary, and NIckSkeUon.ofBritain,was dadeavourmg 

a prize of £100,000. Skelton, was due to ride Everest Dollar 
Gul in a rigorous competition featuring 36 of the leading 40 
riders In theworld Strong challenges were etpeqfled to come 
from his compatriots, John and Mrehael Whitaker, who are 
former winnas of the even! In' the NafibiB Cup projpramme, 
Britam; wifi challenge Gennaiy and Irdmid^ 

jV.- v-I. ?;- I.’r mwrnmmim 
ATHLETICS Tetley Bitter Festival 

Final 
MADRID: WomaBomi moating; Uan: 100m: 
1, D Mttcftefl (US) 101236c: 3. JJaaon (68) 
1046 2O0RV1.F Fredericks (Nam) 20.26; 2. 
J Ftegte. (GB) 2036 400TTC M Johnson IUS) 
4330 1.000m: 1. V Myongabo IBunndl) 
2mn 1591soc; 2. □ Martins |GB1 210.45. 
3DOOm: 1. A Noqama l&jundQ 7.47 49 
110m hurdtoo: 1. CJackaon (G8) IZSBbsc. 
3. A Jarren (OB) 1323. 400m hufdes: S 
Mama Cam) 46 03.. Hl^ijuinp: J Sotomamr 
(Cuba) 227m Long Jump; M Powell (US) 
022.. JmMn: 1. J Lattonen (Bn) 8350m: 
2. U HB (Cfl) 8140 5km anfc J Garcia (SR) 
2inw»34 Issc 
Women: 100m; I Prtvakwa (Russ) 11.02sec_ 
400m: S Myers (Sp) 5023. 000m: 1. N 
DuWvwa (Beta) irfin58B8sec:2. K Hoknea 
0GB] V 99.98. Ht0h Jump: B EStac Ooventa) 
134m 

Yorkshire v Durham 
SCARBOROUGH (Durham won toss): Yvk- 
sI6b beat Dutvm by Vine takkats 

CRICKET 

One-day international 

DURHAM 
W LartBK b Wo«*«3 ___37 
MSaxAybWadaas -...0 
SHuKoncKembHamtan ..57 
J A Daisy bwb Heritor.. 17 
JE Moms cBtatoyb Samp—.— 83 
•p Batabrtdge b Hartley .  14 
A C Currrira run cat__ 47 
JWoodnjnaul--  1 
A Waher b Wte*03..  2 
J P Searie nol Old.....— 3 
tC WScottnotout .  1 
EMibs (to 3. w 7, no 10).;_2Q 
Tatar (9 wtao. 50 overa)-282 
FALL OF W1CKET5: 1-5. 2-47. 3-79. 4-199. 
5-21*. 6-256. 7-258.8-268. 928a 
BOWUNG- weekes 100-53-3. HamKon 00- 
58-1. Bally 100030: Haffley 103-392: 

BOWLMG: Wood 10001-2, Cunwidne 8.40- 
59-1: Searie lOO-St-l, Wafcar 10051-1. 
BamOfkJga 10000-1. 
Umpires: B Laadbeater and J H Harnpshie. 
HAPO CWCKETLBffi SECOND XI CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Worcester Gbmorgan 930 (U 
Foteti 5-48) u Wuieeaershma. Stradorb- 
upon-Avan: Sunay <J6dtfec (Ft Cato tOO.M 
Lynch 164. G Keraoy 50). Wanrtctartre 561. 
Gloucester. Lancasme 134 (M Cawdmn 5- 
24): Gkiucesnr 70 Horahanc Sussax 360- 
7dac (K NewaC 16^, OeibynNre 26-1 

RUGBY UNION 
GKM4) H: Kazakhstan 19 South Afttca a 
Women: PreMnaiy round: Gnmp A: 
Conoda B Russia 

Ofetf aknM! Rot round: L Vrnmaom 
(San Mam^l btMUler (08)00. to. 

GWa" doubles: Rrst round: K NuO«* flro) 
and Eflbi4Mnowa(QB)ttCChris9an(Qor) ■ 
and C Gsakto (CoQ 6-1.20,6-4; P Mandulft 
(Hun) and H Nagycva (StovaWa) bl M Mdte- 
(GB) end J Moore fG^ 6-2 6-7,8-2; N da 

(S^ and E Jails (G8B bt 0 DubovOuw 
-and T Axdch* pek4 6-7.02,60 

CLUB MATCHES; WaspG 80 Hdimond ft 
Strtjud 7 Gloucester 63. 
HB NEXEN LEAGUE: Seconl <S*Won: 
South Wales PoBce 12 Atxaavon 34. , 

TENNIS 

SWIMMING 

BOWLS 

58-1. Batty 100530: Hafflay 10 
Stamp 10042-1, Grayson *0290 

Australia v Pakistan 
COLOMBO Auarafa baat Rtfostan by SB 
tuns 

AUSTRALIA 
-M A Taylor ibwDWswn ... - 8 
M J Slater c Muftataa b Was*n ... • 
D C Boon t> Raza.... 19 
M 5 Waugh si Rasmd b tAishtaq ..... . 23 
S R Waugh c Rashid b Muamao _ . 1 
MGBevancfArfsaqbMaMc ... 37 
tl A Heat/ not out. . - _ . 30 
SR 'Wan* bWasrni . 30 
C J McDermott not out ... .2 

(b 7. to a. w9) . 25 

Total (7 **c. 50 overc)-1 79 

G DMcGram and T B A May dd nd bal 
FAU OF VflOKETS 1-11. 2-34. 3-48. 4-sg. 
5^5.6-128. 7-174 
SCALING vasim rOO 2*0: Waqar 02- 
43-0. lAehlaq 10-1-34-2. Raza 10-1-26-1. 
Srarji 70170. Mast- 5019-1. 

YORKSHire 
MDMawnbSwrte.52 
S A KefeBcBatnbridgeb Wafcar ... 130 
D Byas ibw b Bainbrioge ..4 
B ftarter b Wood...  29 
•Pj Hafflay bWood..... . 7 
TRJ Batey ruioul.- .27 
LCWaafcasc Bambriogeb Cummins .. 7 
A P Grayson nol out .. . 9 
G M Hamfton not out . 0 
Bdias(lbl.«r5.nb 12) .- IB 

Total (7 wWs. 49.4 overt)-283 
J D Batty and R D Stemp dd nol WL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-130. 2-143. 3-196. 
4-214. 5-253. 6-270. 7-277 

WOfTTWiG: Sanaqoan Engfah Bowritee 
Aasoctadon rafflonal owmptanah^w Paira: 
r>n«w*Mk- a Theobald and □ Webb 
(Gateshead) bl J Piier and M Hughes 
tSyston) 27-12: D andR Morgan (Boacombe 
CwT) bt B Burner and D Caknm (Srratom- 
imtwWi) 25-17; K Wtaod ana M Bennea 
portaland) U C Beadwr ana T Longbetd 
(Setey) 23-14: (H Barter and J Thoramonl 
answortli br (A Bui and P Buflrr? 
SouMxuma 21-12. Saml-lhnlK A Theobald 
and DWBbb (Gateshead) biD end R Morgan 
(Boccontxa Offl) 25-14. K Wood and M 
Berweti (Ponteland) bt H Barter and J 
Thompaon (SSoworin) 26-13 Sbmlec 
Rraftnlnary round: P VWdnson (Long Mftsi 
Town) bt D Perm (Faknoutti) 21-13, B Read 
(LeartJury) bt M Smah (New Uwrffl 21-9. D 
WBson (Otemorpes) M P Manraws 
(OminstaO 21-13. G Lukar (Oevedan) bt S 
Marred (BnxaTiefc8 21-18: D Crt6n (St Were 
lAtfBapaDbl G Reeves ISalte-fil 21-12 Fbst 
raund: M Tombeny IRxm Partg bt G Charton 

ROME: World champtonsMpB 
Dhrma- women: 3m aprtnabaawt FbWb 1, 
Tan Shupteq (Chna) 54a%its: 2, V Ilyina 

498Kb 3. C Bodmer 480.15; 4. K 
Dalton (U^ 471 42; 5. Y Pahhafino (Ruart 
47034; 8. S Koch (Gw) 487.73; 7. S 
AMoeern (BakH 446£4; 8. J Out GSp) 
440.19: 9. P Gordon (Can) 43861. 10. Y 
Moubuchi (Japan) 437S7; 11. E Zhum 
(Ukn43S0a 12. a F^twer (Car) 433^1 

nxmd: MTombeny (Poole Parte] btG Charter 
(Fnlekone ParN 21-18. M CaaowMl (SWltad 
Upon Asm) bl P Rogers (Houtslowr Sports) 
21-17. D Hfchaitfcon iRoebuCh) bl S Jacobs 
ISausten) 21-17: M Biggs fSwmdon 
waaiecor) bl C Lawrence (CawMon) 21-15 
Final: PonMand Dl Gateshead 28-6 

mfUHES 
CRICKET 

PAKISTAN 
S»?e-J Anwar c McGrath b S Waugh 46 
Aamw Sohsi b fAcGralh 0 
inawrsaiHjLHaq si Healy b Wamo .29 
Easir Ai c and b Wamo ... ... 0 
•Sain M»* c Taylor b S Wtaugh . . 22 
TRaslwl Laiil c Taylor b S Waugh .. 7 
■Vasin Anam b fJcGram . ..._16 
Airtam P-aza c Healy b McDermott ... 10 
Wdtfu ’'auniii c SLuar b Ware . 2 
Mushlaa Ahmed not oul   2 
Asd r/utfaba not on .. l 
Boras (0 2 to 5. nb 3 w 6)   16 
Total (9 Vrtd5,» overs)-15! 
FALL OF VJTCKFTS 1-2. 2 77. 3^3. 4-94. 
5-124. 6-129. 7-129. B-147 9-150 
BOWLING. McDerroO 10-2-21-1: McGratn 
10-3-2S-2 May 10-0-5347. WSme >0-1-29-3. 
S AVmgh 10-1-16-3 
WLan el Bw match- S K Wane 
Umpires. B C Coorey and W A U 

rjartfi relerw C Smdh (West hciM) 

Britannic Asnrance 
county championship 
1030. first tSayot fcur. J10 was mnumm 
CANTERBURY: Kant v Somaredt 

CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Worcesterstyra 

STOCKTON: Durham v Lancashire 

DERBY: Derbyshire v Esse* 

LORD’S: Middlesex v Gloucestershire 
LEICESTER Leicestershire v 

Hampshire 

SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire v Surrey 

Other match 
10 30. first day at lev 
EDGBASTON: England Under-19 v 

Inda Under-19 

RAP® CBCKETUME SKMND XICHAM- 
PlONSFflP (second day o> ttree). Drawl 
HB CC: Durham v Essex. Brtstot 
Gioucesterstiire v LancasTare. Souttianp- 
lon: Hampsbre v Lacessrshre Trent 
Bridge: Noainphamshire v Nonhampton- 
shire Horsham: Susses v Oarbyshre. 

Stratford-uporvAvorr WjrwsfcsftVB v 
Sunay Worcester VAycestershuc v 
Glamorgan. 

RUGBY UNION 

Hetneken League 

First dtvtewn 

Cartfiff v NaaJh (715). 

FOOTBALL 

POMTWS LEAGUE Second efivtstorc 
Lacestw <r Blackpool (7.0) 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Second dhrtstan: Exeter v Hazard (7.0) 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: first <*- 
vtaiarc PeterefieW v BrockenhurgL 

(Ukr)43S0ft 72. A PeteDer (Car) 43123. 

SWnAMG: Men: 100m feeastyle: final: 1, A 
Popov (RuC3]48.12B8C:2.GHal (US)4ft41; 
3. G BagtePr) 4952.4. j Otean (ug 4890: 
5. C Trogw (Gw) 500ft ft T Warner Sire) 
5006; 7. h Mazuofis (Ldbl 5020:8. S CkaVe 
(Can) 6025. 
200m bactebolce: QueHerstorfinafc Hoot 4: 
1. A Ruckwood (GB) 2rrtn 006198c; 2. R 
Sharp (US) 2D0 76 Heat & 1. T Dnutsch 
(Huil 2D0.03. 2, M Lopez-Zubero (Sp) 
2C011,3. R Braun (Gen ftfam Heat 6: l.V 
Sefew (Russl 16858: 2. T Weber (Gw) 
ZCC. 1 & a H tar (Japan) 20095 
4 X zoom relay: finab 1. Sweden (C WSBn, T 
Warner. L fifflandar. A Hoteenz) 7mtn 
I7.74gec 2. Russo 7;iai3t 3. Gennat^ 
7:1910.4. United States 7:1954; 5. Austreta 
72056. ft ttaky 7220ft 7. New Zealand 
72535. ft Franca 72569 
Wbnetf 100m barinttuhe. Rneb 1. Ha 
Clxjng (Cwai 1n*° C057S8C 2. N 
Zhnone/s^va (Rusal 100 83. 3. B Bedford 
IUS) 101 32-4. L Loveless (USIlrOI 44:5. K 
Eg?«ae9 rnun) 10153- 6. E Oiwion (Au^ 
10224. 7. S voe&ef (Geh UEB. ft N 
Ste>«isQn !Aus* 102 69 
200m freestyle: Frat i, F van Afinack (Get) 
Irer SftTSsec brand record): 2, Lu Bn 
fCFrnai 1 56 S3.3 C Fcfl (C ftca) 1S7B1:4. 
C Teworar (IS) C00.1& 5. N HattJatr (US) 
200 SO. 6. S 0 Nen (Aua) 200 62:7. le Ykn 
iChinai 230 £5.8. M Jacabsen (Den) 201 Of. 
BBtah 2 KPictersrafGB)2mm01 i4aar 7. 
A Becrec ..G5) 203.83 
20Cm breastshcke: Finab 1. S R3ev (Aus) 
2mr. 25 E7sec: 3. v rean tCr»na) 22758.3.8 
Sec^e 228 85: 4. H Brown (Ausl 
22997. £. D Guohons (Cbnal 23893. ft K 
Cuzx» (US) 22964. 7, G Oouxb (Cam 
230 4ft 8 H Maehara (Japan) 231 03.B 
6naL- 7. M Hartman [G3123421. 

FLUSHING MEADOW, Near York: US 
Open (US unless stated): Irian’s ainakw: 
Fourth round: K Nowosk (Cz) bt J Prana 
(Aiu) e-3, B-3.6-7. 5-3: J Yaatja (Pmfl W P 
Semins (US) £4, .6-3, 4-6. 7^3. 7-5; M 
SHcti (Get) bt Y KaWnficw (Russ) 75,6-8/ 
62. - 
Man’s doubles; QuwterftralK.W Panefca. 
BA) and M Knowles (Boh) bt T Mjssen 
(Hofl) end C Suk {Ed fra. 6-4: T 
Wbodbridge and M Wbodhrtta (Aud » M 
Derm and K Noeacak (Ca 6-3. 7-6; J 
BOngh ml P HaaitiUa [Ho*J bt □ Adana 
(Au^and A ahwokty (Ru^! 7-ft 5-7,7-6. 

Woman's steales: QuatsMfeiaM; G Saba- 
Sni (Arffl bt G Fernandez (US) 8-2.7-5: S 
Grat (Gar) bt A CootZBr (SA) 6-0.62. 
Women's doubles: Third round: J Novotna 
(Cz) end A Sanchez Vicarto (So) bt N Arendl 
aid K Rattan (Aus) 7-8, 6-1. Qutler- 
finate L Neland (lad end G SabaUnl (Am) 
bt P Fbnrfck andMMcGrah 1-6,7-8,64 
Mbrad doubtas: SamUnet E Retnach (SA) 
and P Gahrarih (US) bt J Hethennrtan 
- • «nd John da Jagar (SW 7-6.6-7^61. 

doubtas: First rountt $ Seftafan 
(Hat) and N Ztoionpc (Y15) bt L MSgan 
(GB) and D Mizyka (Uta) 63,6a 

.SOUTHSEA: LTA StdeOte toumsmant,- 
T^ontass stNad):MeteT%stround: Suf * 
Banc (part bt B Cowan 1-e. frl, 64; j. 
-hknur-tt D Lobb 7-8 6^1; M Lao bt R . 
RuppenKW (Go) *5, 6-3. 7-5: B Scenay 
Mud bt JfiK 3a. 7-8 7-& MPoiaonm 
fewe) WD Ward 6-4,8-2;HCapoB(Ger)bt 
D Senders frq> fr3- Second rouid: Hunter 
bt Le Blenc B-3. 7* Q Henderson bt 
Remonen 62, 6-4; G Mflnc (R) bt A 
Rotwrison 61.61; Cnel bl Lae 64,6® 
C Beadier bl T SpWteM62: N Gould bt 
Scenay M63; J Detaadobt J RahrmfS^) 
7-8 60; A Fbster W JDavidson ®4 64. 

Women: fiat round: C Grunin (Gor)-t* □ 
SoboUtowi (pz) 64,62: ASransoon Bwrt' 
bt A Buggis 61. 64: S Tss bt L . 
Woodrosas 60,62; P Ham btJ McMahon 
63, 7® Z Mtffis bt T Ooaon 60. 63: R 
Dcmbor bt M WUra (Gart 64.63; S Otaan 
(Dan) bt H MaOfnww 63. 63. Second 
rouict S GBrfn (Gar) U F Hearn 63.60; 
T» U Otaen frl, 63: Meifis bt Dunbrnfr* 
63; Gvns bt Swraaon 64, sa 

POLCk Maifrmo 25nmtennaiu tiie Argeritiiie six-handicap. 
Iof Greenhifi^Fknn to k.1^2 victory agaihsf-'jMHtt'Farin 
(received h) ai Ambershara, Sussex yesterday, securing thetr 
piace in. die Cowdfay Parfe aptomn tournament subskfiaiy 
finaL against Valaitine'on Stmdayr. Befceff inti Buchanan 
were a formidable central- pair for Mill Rmn, bat the 
aimbm^d efforts at 23DiijienM Gjaham. and 

WaHriHSiiiiiiu M): back. R 
,<MWR(4jL4aij^Mb; i;PHiiren^ 

Baker kept waifiilg 
WINDSURFING: NHk Baker. Britain’s leading professional 
windsurfer wlraKTMkEd.No2m the wdfW. was forced tpsit 
out on the beach wailmg in vain for stranger winds^ at 
BrighttBi yeslertfoy at utot should hawe heemtae dpening 
day of the Professional Boardsafiing Associations British 
round of the Worid Q^p series [Barry Rddhall writes). The 
rules require a minimum iaind spred .inf il knots for the 
slalom race? and, after finally abandoning tbe raring, 
organisers said^^tiiaihdler winds^were forecast for today. The 

-series continues unfiT Sunday.. ■' 

continued from page 32 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Sanatooen EBA namna: 
champtanstips (at Wonting) 

GOLF: Men’s home intanatanals |a! 
Achbirttiam, nr Ltanert) Women's home 
rtamaticnat lat HudderafieW) 

4-11 31 5. J Evans OJSi 411 75. ft J Herfce 
lGet14 1296.7 !Dal»(Nor)4 1024;ftZhui 
Guarcc idu-a) 4-uusa B trot ft S 
Hartsastte 419 «. 
4* IDOn (raesryte retay: QualBare tar bte: 
Heal i; t. Aisarata 3mtn 47liner. 2, 
Genrary 3 4&C9. 3. Canada 3'4ft32: «. 
Ranani335T33 H«ai.Oiini3.463ft2. 
Unted Stefes 3 4723: 3. Great Bnton 
3 49 C3:4. Sicsden 3 4995 
WATHt POLO: Mam Ouartra-Snais: Group 
F: Hurgary 11 Greece 6. Jwj ? Russia Fb^ 
efis: Group G: Ftomace 13 New Zealand 3 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

LEGAL NOTICES 
CSO BadoK Mortti Am 1 No 10. 1 ,..m¥ __ , , - . 
bs«.sii»» iM6.u-.wu. or I PUBLIC NOTICES 

Dffl ttaanr F300 (12). F310 (12) 
Edinburgh: F300U6). F334 (16). F650 
(18), FS26 (16). F376 (IQ 

Essex: F300 (4), F301 (4). P366 (4L 
F3N t (4), F310(4). F320 (4) 
Exeter F300(t 6). F370U6).F348(I6). 
F320 {1«l F323 ()«. P301 ()6K F3ZI 
(16), F303 (16), F371 (16). F335 (16) 
Glasgow: F3F6, PC81. F35U FH36, 
F300. FF35, FHH6. F334 
Greenwich: F3G5 
HerRK-WJUc F300 (14). F314 
Hertfordshire F3F3. F1P3. G5F3, 
L1E3. H6F3, F9F3.17F3. P6F3, H7F3. 
GIF3. N2F3.V7F3. F3K, F3F1. F3G5, 
F3L1. F3H6. F3F9, F3T2. F3F6. F3H7. 
F3G1. F3N2. FJV7, F3G4,04 F3. QTS 
HUB: F310(12], F314 (12), F366 (12), 
F370.F354 
Kent F300 (8). F3t)5 (4) 
Kingston: FF3I. FG35. FR31. F3B6. 
FG31.FF63 
Lancaster F300 (10) 
Leeds F300 (1(8. F3F5 (10). F3H6 (10) 
Leicester F300 (14). E365 (14). F3F5 
(14L F303 (16). F366 (16). F303 (16) 
Liverpool: F3O0 (8L F30I (12). P303 
(12), F306 (8). F326 (8KJF334 (12, 
F340 (81. F352 WL E3F9 (ffl, F656 (8). 
FF23 (8J.FG3I (12), PG35 02 
Liverpool. John Moores: B7P3. F303. 
F310. F318 
LondoQ. Imperial: F30Q (20). F303 
rZ4), F325 B5). GIF3 C22) 
LondOT. EOng’s Colt FF35 (16). FF13 
(14). FH36 (14). FV37 (16). F300(14). 
F305 (141, F3P5 (14L F3G5 (14). 53Ri 
(141. F3N1 (14). F370 (14L F3V5 (14). 
F303 (14). EG31 (! 6} 
London. QMW: F300 (81. F3C3 (12), 
E320 (8). F323 (12L RM (8). P370 

Sheffield: F300 (14). F302 (14). F320 
(14LF370 (14) 
Sheffield Hauam: FN31. EF73. TF39, Sheffield Hallam: FN3l.EF73.FT39, 
5398 
Southampton: F300 (12). F303 (12), 
P3SF (1ZKF3FI (12>, F3G5 (I2), FMO 
(12L 5368 (12). E3GI (12L F3F7 (12). 
T3F9(123 
Staffordshire: F310. FL3B. F30a 
FG34.CFI3. FN3I. FJ33. FF13, FG35. 
FH36, FF39. FFG3 
Stmhdyde F300 (8). F310 (B). F368 

surrey: F3oa P303. raos, raNi. 
F37D.F388 
Sussex: 5324 (1(8. GF13 (U8.1*315. 
F30aF535.F328.Pl23 . 
UBA: F300 (lCft F303JI2L F307 (14). 
F308 (14), F3IO (IQ). F34a(IO). F320 

Sallbnl. UC: B983 

POLYMER SCIENCE 
Coventry: FlJA, 1440 
MnnChrater Metro: GI14, PI34. GJC4. 

Huddersfield: GGM 
TTldLG430 ■ 
Kingston: GG45.F084. GGM 

?va- pool: G400 (12) 
Liverpool. John Moores: GG45 
London. Gofl dhafl; Y4O0. 

PJ14. JI41, HUM, )m 7T49, HJ74. 
FJH4.J440.J448 
Leeds: F174 (10)' 
Lourtiborongh: FI 70 (L4) 
Norffi London: Y10a J440.044J 
Northumbria: FJFC ... 

London. QMW G400... . 
. Londorl. UCL: G400 (2<8. G4T2 (20). 
G4NI (20J. Y624 (20), Y625 (20) 
Middlesex: Y40CJ 
NftWt^tlK G400 (14). NG44 (16). 

). 0472.(20), 
25(2(8 

Newcastle: _G400 14L NC44 

F308 (14), F3I0 (IQ). F34O(l0), F320 
(12LFG3MI2J.FFJK14) 
UMI5TS JF300. F303. P353. F354. 
E356. F368. F369. R3F9. F3FY. F3H6. 
F3HFS F3HQ. F3RI. F3R2, F3RC 
F3RF.F373, KS76, P3KD.F3RG. GT13 
Wales. Abeiystwyili: raoi. F300 (#L 
F303 (8). F363 (8). F364 (8J, P3M1 (12). 
FN34 (18). F302 (4). P36S (8). E366(8) 

PSYCHOLOGY 

wales. Bnanrc FH36 (8) 
Wales, CareflSE FG3C (12) 
Wales. Swansea: Fl 00 (14). FI Or (14). 
F102 (14). F104 (16). F105(16L PI 07 
(123. FJ61 (14), FI 80 (14). F192 (14). 
F1G5 (14) 

Brunei; G5 LR (14) - - 
Bournemouth: YI1 a YI18 
Dundee: C800 (14L BI02 (12L LG71 
(16) . - > 
Glasgow: Be 1ft CC85 ■ 
Greenwich: BLI7. L7G5. C8BI. C8L3. 
L7G4. L3L7 
Huddersfield: GL57 . 
London. Goldsmiths: C8G5L CG81, 
C800 
Ulster: C80Q( IS) 

Northumbria: G400. G4C8. . 
OXfOttL Broofres:CG14.GN47. GG45, 
GG49, GL4I. FG94. GH42, GT49; 
GR42. GV4r, GG4M, GN4N. GGM, 
GH46, GW43. GK44. GN41. GP« 
Plymouth: G411. G4N1 
Portsmouth:. FGM. GG45, FG64, 

.GQ14. ■ 
BntUrir G401 (14). G400 (14). CKH4 

Sheffield Hanaro: 041J 
Staffordshire: CGl4. JG34, FGM. 
LGI9.GH46. GIA8. FG64. FC^4 

FIGS (14) 
WtawlGc F300 (16L F3Q3 (16). F310 
(16LraG5(I«.F3NMI6) 

YortR7602).GlF3(l2).GF13 (13). 
P37S (12). F377 (UQ, F37! tl2L F373 
(12L F303 (12). P3F5 (I2L F308 (12). 
F309 (12). F330 (12). F3X3 (12L-F3ZO 
(12L F32I mi. F322 (12). F323 (f2). 

RADIOGRAPHY 
Dertff:B985' 
HerOOTdshlre: 1 

Colb 8800(11 

SussaTcMO6(I0r 
Teesslde: GG54. GN42 
wa G4C5, G4TS. G4S0 
Wales. Abetysbaytli: CG45 (14); G4O0 

OMC. Edinburgh: B9SS.D40I 
Robert Gordon: BM5 

(12L F374 (8L F3G5 (BL F3H6 (8);F38P 
(12). F3N1 (8). FF13 (8). IT23 (8L FG31 

PHYSICS FOR 
MANAGEMENT 

SCOTCROS Pk: 

RETIREMENT 

BENEFIT SCHEME 
lirmnd MiMm 

The Traded of the Scotcra 
pic RcdrahMOt B«MfU SdMw 
anr nwutstnp rae wimnna 19 of 
Hie Sriienre. and wish to tract 

any persons who were 
employed by any comparer la 

ttie Seoterw pm prior «o me 
■OPOtaKBeator a rerenrtr to Hie 
raoopoti 30lh November 1993. 
If yon were an cmpkwn at any 
company In the Seoteim wtrap 
«od ramliter lint pan rbv be 
naUM to unfla ffarn me 

saiane wUdi have om 
already twai seeund for yon. 
Mease enriiaa ten Gordon Cm.. 

McCnour Owudd. Sobcttora, 
PBCtflt Home. 70 WdHnaew 
Street. CU4flow.02eSB.Tne 

companies M Dm Seotcica 
mnp wwr.-Scniaosiric. AX- 
Penraen Ud. wnHe 4 Ant Ltd. 
J. Derby & Som 11960) LW1 and 

J. Deans h Co Ltd. 

NCmcc to credHors and oonre to 
make mar extra am the 
TRUSTEES OF THE ALLAN 
BROTHERS HVBO) RETIRE¬ 
MENT AND DEATH BENEFIT 

SCHEME 
NOTICE h nanny given M •n* 
venon hevtop «n mureM or exon 
aoakwt the AUbi Broriam 119901 
Reftrenatau end Death Beuril 
Scheme ft haW fWSW to 
nena portlcuare In amnnp or Ids 
tfUtrcUMUDHTraowarm 

THE INSOLVENCY ROLES 1906 
RULE 4.1KSA) 

THE ANTIQUE CONNOfSSEUR 

Trust**! pk. LocnoM Loop*. 3 
BeKMrt (Inert. KHJ-EARN. SDr- 
UmaNre CM 9NL and to send 

i such poraeaten not law men 
Frldaor 21 Oriober 1994 after 
wide* dale me Tnuw wffl dte- 

rkb et whom may nave nonot 
and wM not. M resents the preo- 
«v eo dntroutM. m noble ro 
any Bereen at »*tiow etelm they 
Aon oat by men have nettee. 
Claim need not be made tor per 
eo«* In receipt Of a WBIWWO. 
non (ram me underakaed dated 
17 Aubuh 1994. 
A NOLL MaeC FRASER 
Mwaaswo Dlrtctar 
IMePeodeM PensfaKi Trustees pie 
lor and on betutf or tla* Truma 

i of Dae AIMn Brothers tiopo) 
Benremanr and Doom Benefit 

m Ctaolre Care <Sa>«n 4 Sar 
Vice) UnaBed IN CREomnw 

VOLUNTARY UOUtOATlON 
THE MBOLVENCY ACT im 

m aeeonunc* «*Hn Rule A-106 or 
the tnsotvasicy Rtde* 19Bfi, noHcr 
la howbr rate mat L J J 
Sctaanra ACA a Uccnaed Uwol- 
voacr Proetmenar or Maura. 
Leonard Curtn A Co. PO Boat 
BS3. SO BwBaoiiAte Ttnoe*. CZno 
Floor I. unartoo wz BLF. urns 
aaiwnaacd Uqntdafo* of me above 
Company ny Bar latwerii and 
creduore an 8th September t«4. 
Dated am sm SoMwaMr 199* 
j J saremra. ACA. Uoaktetor 

CHARITY COMMZSSM3N 
CHARITY TOTTENHAM WAR 

SERVICE INSTITUTE 
Tne cannMnm prapeae to 
eaake a actwhiv tor Bate cMflty. A 
ropy of Via draft scfaame can DC 
seen at 399. won Rood, tmmi- 
bam. London NIT 60N. or 
QOOWnad tar aondlno o Raniyrri 
Boomed wraaleoa 10 si ASmuiy 
Hoaae. 57-00 HayraarM Lonoon 
SwtY aox ouonno rwwnica 
FOA-S17ITOA/1-Cn. CLOS4I. , 

at Mama-! Stay Hnrwam BBaioor 
Strrrt. London, wim IOA. woe 
appointed I kintrtfttor of the above 
named 00010x17 maowtna an 
Esaw annoy Oananl Mwttiap 
of Dia cmsouuy on 2 Sepmriujr i 
1994. The Uoaddafor area* noim 
puraaanl to Rada 4.182UU Of the 
inowency Rulai 1986 not me 
cretmore or nw. rompany rhm 
aend deufla in wromo of any 
culm against me company 10 me 
Ltanidator to Baa above address 
by a October -.994. The LHtikte- 
tor otn Wvas notlca wader me 
Brevttoon nr Rule a.iKXAM) IBM 
nemtenea » mate a Mstratnion 
to cratiuora who MM wibmnied 
ctetmc by 2 October 1994 other- 
arise a dtetrUmtkm wa br mode 1 
Without regard to Ihe atom of ■ 
any person to mpectaraora nol : 
alrondy proved. No rurtbfr BUDtte 
BdvertMeaaiani at invnnnan to 
non debts vriP be pvai 
Doled 3 Semcntbar 1994 
M Cohen, UaaMator, 
Ncto; Thte aeOM M puretv for¬ 
mal. All known ci editors hnr 
been, or ariB be. paid In futt- 

CHAHfTY COMMtSSION 
Chgrtty - The Caloaey Dragmy 

Wyllo Fond 

swore an 8:7:94. Mr Ceoarty 
DUnani Briscoe A.K.A. Jtoor 
StoUa H laansoy wotured to ocn- 
ton Qie PrestoecL Syorlah Coun. 
BI2 Thanaaon Road, tend Storey. 

POTATO MARKETING BOARD 
ELECTWN OF DfSTKKT 

MEMBERS 

be nude MtMji ces month nuu 

make a Gdaenae for thtt charter. A 
copy to me drtoi scfMme con be 
imi to Consular Oepartmenr or 
The Ferwwi and Cotnman, »wmi- 
OTOca or abltoned by sendUo a 
slwopad toldreaaad envetope lo a 
Albon-a House. 67/eo 
Hayinwtod. London. SWSY AQK 
nuouns laateka MOT-348614. ' 
A/I -CDrtrinS) Coramenta or rep- 
resenioam ran be made wimin 
ut menm tram today._ 

nared Bulldhap. EBnpto°r* 1139 oe 
Td ko 36C8212 innwaamy in 
orterradmanpeRr me renon or 
late wtfa to htrn. 
Anypereon maowing dwcwkm 
addnea and the whereabouts of 
Mr Geoffrey Duncan Briscoe 
AJLA. Jtoor Sam. tmaaono of 
Mana Saptoh ate ooman. please 
contact Bw Sisrui Goon. 913 
Ttwobon Road, and Storey, Mta 
letry or Community Deuetopraent 
BuOdtDp. ahigapore n39. Tel: 
no 30*0213. 

Notice to m« Creditors to 
Feaimratue limited - in urari - 
datlea tForanerly Bertel (LX) 

Limned 
Thr LWukHtor to Fcaturestoue 
Undbd uh ea nonce mat ne 
inasste to nuiu a n«d cnvUMnd 
to the nan reef annual awtiwa 
eredhont to me company on or 
oner £1 October 1994. 
Creditors who nave not already 
done so. piuh send detatts in wm- 
bra to way ctoim atean* the com¬ 
pany to tb* Ltottotour. PRC 
Oeremam to phco Waterhouse at 
Si crau Gnree street. Bristol 
BSL 600. by S> October 1994 
wMefi Is the bur day for mtadt- 
Um cuame. A creditor who does 
oat make a claim by that dale wm 
nol be included bi the proposed 
dtatribatton. Any creditor who 
ha* im raetfved a formal 
acuwariedbement or any cUbn 
mtanBted and/or te eartwr dhrt- 
oread payment mornc cunmci me 
Uptodator at m* above addreoa to 
remfanaa mat they am teXUnl 
wmam tfaoos creditors enttOed tna 

the Pawn Mbriceanp hoard. 
hetriM BW Si October 1994 am 
tha C« redrsmenl date, oadar 
Die Mds MarhcCng Scnama toe 
■meiadad 10 gctnimbir 19M) 

Ptembsrrtilp rtpreNDHos oB to Ha 
Dtetrict MO wltt ba hold on 
Wednesday 96 Octnoer 199* to 
aocordancv wnta me rrqinre- 
naeate of Iter Schema. 
The Board's alactoral DStoiiula 
son dun w ha eoutuha as may 
mra prior to Aprs 1974 and me 
defaced breolulawn of the Bta- 
tMcts are srf doavn tn the pro- 

by MInteters. wMrii ware dfeu- 
tetM to every reWdered urnducer 
in April 1994. Cantos of aw 
anwiadments can be stmUad om 

; NMHlnaUons m writhw (M 
desosfm to Eioo tn reared at 
each candidate, mm be lodBM 
wim the Potato Mantetbao Board 
at Breed Flow House, a Between 
Towns Road. Cowley. Oxford 
0X4 3MA. not later man ecm on 
Wedneptoy 31 Sapteesber 1994. 
Emetoaes riaorad be addrasaed la 
thr Secretary. K me above 
arabWMoad maritad T3ecte4W in 
thr top tenhanrt comer. Furttwr 
bsfWTaaation can be obtained (ton 
Oae Secretary Meraswcx ulpctnl 
on » October wflT hoW office for 
toad years Oram 31 October 1994. 
iBatoss terminated sooner ntwtv- 
ttto revocauoo or Dae Senna. 

PRC Denataara. unm. 

Broad Field Hotter 
4 Between Towns (toad 
Cowley 
□Wort 
0X4 SKA 

I12),FG35{I8J 
London. RH: F300 (14). (320 (14). 
F3FS 114). E3WI (14). GF13 (16) 
London. UCL FI 12 (20), F300 (20). 
F303 (20). F310 (2®. (313 (2(8. K65 
(203. F366 (20). F370 (20). C39I (2(8. 
F3NI Om. F3T2 (20). GPMIXZL WS3 
am. FFSH CK8. FI 12 (20). GF13 (22) 
Looghborotuffl: F300 (16). FG31 (16) 
MAtKfcestrr Mefrw P3 lareOS. FG31. 
FG3CFF13.FG35.FH3P.Ft32.FT39. 
FH37. FF23. FD4. FH36. FTH9, 
FHH7. FF32, FlH4. EF73. FGHl. 
FGHC FF3-I. PGH5. FHHP. TF23. 
FFH7, FJH4. PH63 
Nopten F345.543F 
Newcastle F303 (I4L F323 (16). F300 
(UK. F3Ot (81. B551 m. P370 (KB. 
F371 (8). KUO (14- fill (IQ). PC35 
I14LFG3I (I4L FF13 (14) 
N E wales Inst: F303, F3I5. F370. 
F354 
North London: F300.YIQO 
Northumbria: FH3P, FH38 
Notfinghaori Trenh F310 (8), CF13 (4L 
FF(3 (4f. FG35 (4LFG3I (4). GFSJ (4), 
FF39H) 
Oxford. Brookes: CFIH. FNS7, FF1H. 
FGH5. FGH9. FLH1. FFH9. FHR2. 
PBH2. FVH1. FGHM, FNHN. FGHl. 
FHH6. FWH3. FFH3, PKH4, FMHI, 
FPK5 
Paisley: F3oo 
Portsmouth: F30C F3QS. FF38. F3R2, 
F3R1. PG31, F3X9. F303. FF36. FFI3 
Reading F300, F304. F340. FF39. 
F369.F30I.F3Q3.Gn3 (18) 
Robert Gordon: F310 
Salford; F3S3 (10). F375 (10). F376 
(10L F300 (10L F303 (lOL F373 (10). 
F371 (10L F305. F3RC (1(8, F3R) (1(8, 
F3RFM0}. F3R2 (1(8. F3T4 (10). F3TK 

ll°)- HO). F354 I1DK 
F355 (10). FF13 (10). GFS3 (12), GFI3 
(12J.FC37(U8 

Brighton: F3NJ 
Brunei: F3N! (10). F3NC(U8- F3NO 

iiindon. King's CoB: F3N1 (14) - . 
UEA: F3N1 (to) 

ShemeW HbUesb: B989. 
Somu Bank BQSSSourtL 
B70I.BL7S 
SuIfoltColt 8085. B9W 
SuSSHC C800 (20) 
TOBSSMKBOSS 

Uun:B989.B98S 
Boassotah-BaaKurzoo. 

STATISTICS FOR 
BUSINESS 
Brighton: GN41 
London.UCL:.G4Ml Q20) 

REMOTE SENSING ■ 

TEXTILES AND 
CLOTH 

PHYSIOLOGY 
BftthCoO:FM4 
GreenwWt: OF58 

Dundee: B103 (1ZLB1 TO (1Z) 
East London: B100. BC27 
Glasgow; BlOa BC18 
Greenwich: BLJ 7 
London. KlnffsCoU- BC17 (is). B1Q0 
(18), BBI2 (16) 
London UCL-B100 (16), BBI2 (18) 
NESCOT: CI20 
Sam>nL-CG91 (12) 
Staffordshire: CC73 
Sunderiaatt fit id (4). RB2I (fi) 
WWes. Cardiff- B100 (16). BC17 (14) 
Yorle C122 (16) 

soil science: 
Newcastle D9«o (J 
Reading: P920 (12 
(12)-- - - 
YortcC122(lfi) 

I42G9.JN62 
TOPOGRAHflCAL 
SCIENCE y ; 
Ol8«ow:1«<a . 

SPORTS SCIETltSS/i: 
studies;/?:; 

TOXICOLOGY 

PLANETARY/SPACE 
SCIENCE 
LondoiLUCL* F654 (16L F3&5 (2(8. * 
F366 (20) 

&5A»^FS"*-raM 

Greenwich: X207 ’> J' 
De Montfort Bedlont YlOQ: . . 
King Alfred? out-Wpa :■- 
LherpooL John Moons: BX72 
Luton: X85o • - - • . ■ * “*r • 
North London? XC2_l.Ti85i.-ktei4i ' 
Nottingham Trent. ^.. 
SouthlanfcX8S1 - ^«r' W- ■■ /- 
West London ttafc (yogk.SywC; 
X8GM. FX9V. 
fx6v. vxiv. wovi vjav.iaar 

Surrey: C706 

WOOD SCIENCE 
wmix. Bangor-. Daaooo}. 

TOOLOGY . 

PLANT SCIENCE STATISTICS 
Glasgow. D220 
^wcasae C260 (fi. C266 m 

London. Imperial? £200 (2(8 London. Imperial? £200(20) 
Londtm. wye £200 (12) 

Wohrorhampton: Y600 

PODIATRY 
BradfonL B983 

Bradford: GG14- ' ' ■ 

'^4LD«toffi'H344b,:<sS^: fxJii 
Q44O . : — • "• 
Glasgow:O40aGG«5. 
Gtrnmrtas BX»4....04S|,_ Gw).- 
04G5.G4Ur .• -'^‘v: -I- 
HerkH-wattOMO : 
HtrtftrtWaie NTO*. GTO4.-LIG4, 
F9G4, FW34. BIC4. H7Q4. «tG4.' 
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x«KJon. 
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= 0220(1 
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By Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

TO MISQUOTE Sherlock; 
Holmes, yesterday was the 
day when the St Leger dogs 
failed to bait but thesr silence 
prompted a significant abates 
up in the betting for the final 
classic of the season. 

Tbe Worthington Best Bitter. 
Park Hid States, .often’ re¬ 
ferred to as “the FDties'.St 
leger". was supposed to pro¬ 
vide dues for unravelling the 
big race on Saturday. A good 
run by. M0iy- Ha Ha, a' 
galloping companion of Red 
Route, would have enhanced 

Nap: CUFF UNK 
(3.40 Doncaster) 

Next best: Polish Admiral 
(4.10 Doncaster) 

Bfcftard Bare sakxiBd BoW Gaff (7-2 

caster yesterday. The tatter m$ atso 
top-rBted by The Torres Private HancS- 
capper (G&akJ Hubbard}. , ■ 

the prospects of the St Leger 
favourite. She beat only one 
home. 

Similarly, a bold showing 
by Pearl RHe would have 
given confidence to suppc^tecs 
of her sfablemate and one¬ 
time work companion. Double 
Trigger, and produced a smile 
on toe face of Luca Comani. 
tbe trainer of Midnight 
Legend, who beat Mark John¬ 
ston's fiDy in the March 
Stakes at Goodwood. She 
finished a disappointing fifth 

To make matters worse. 
Double Trigger, Johnston's 
injury-prone stayer, missed an 
intended piece of work at 
Middleham earlier in the day 
due to sore shins and, al¬ 
though he is “95 per cent” 
certain to run an Saturday, the 
trainer warned would-be 

St Leger clues 
JUUAN HERBERT 

Lester Piggott opened the Doncaster St Leger meeting in style with a victory on The Jogger in the E. B. F. Carrie Red Nursery 

backers. “We., have to be 
slightly hesitant in case be 
feels his shins under pressure 
hi the race,” he said. • 

Add to that catalogue of 
misfortune die wise draughts 
of Walter Swinburn oa the 
chances of Sacrament audit 
was no surprise to see Michael 
StoutE’s runner , promoted to 
second favourite for the St 
Leger by Corals without ever 
leaving his Newmarket box. 

Swinburn, who, along with 
Stoute, is searching tor his 
first St Leger winner, was in a 
bullish mood about Ins ride. 
The great quality of this 

horse, apart from his obvious 
ability, is that he is a fighter,” 
he said. ”1 like this horse a lot 
because he has a terrific 
combination of dass and guts. 
I would be terribly disappoint¬ 
ed if the horses that mushed 
behind me at York (the Great 
Voltigeur] beat us hoe.” 
' Desphe having been beaten 

this season by Sacrament and 
Midnight Legend, Henry Cec¬ 
il's Red Route remains favour¬ 
ite for the classic and 
Coigach’s win in the Park Hill 
Stakes at least showed that die 
Cecfl stable and Willie Ryan, 
the jockey, are in form. 

Ryan used the same tactics 
he had employed ' with 
Coigach at York, setting the 
pace and kicking for home at 
the entrance to tbe home 
straight. Although Kitoauga 
narrowed the gap to half a 
length at the line, defeat was 
never a possibility. 

Cedi worked Red Route 
yesterday with King's Theatre, 
the King George V] and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes winner, and reported: 
“He'S very well, but I would 
like a bit more rain. The more 
rain there is the more chance I 
have got it’s a tough race and 

he has to beat two horses that 
have already beaten him-" 

Distant View, the Sussex 
Stakes winner and apple of 
Cedi’s eye. was installed yes¬ 
terday as the 3-1 favourite by 
William Hfll for the Queen 
Elizabeth II Stakes at Ascot on 
September 24. With the 7-2 
second favourite. East Of The 
Moon, unlikely to run. the 
price looks generous and is 
likely to be considerably 
shorter on the day. 

This years sprinters, with 
die possible exception of 
Lochsong. are a distinctly 
moderate bunch. Misier- 

topogigo has been one of the 
few to progress and Ben 
Beasley’s stable star earned a 
tilt at the Prix de I’Abbaye on 
Arc day after a pleasing vic¬ 
tory in tbe Doncaster Blood¬ 
stock Sales Scarbrough 
Stakes. 
□ Richard Quinn lost his 
appeal against a ban for 
careless riding at York last 
week at a Jockey Chib inquiry 
yesterday, and had his two- 
day suspension doubled to 
four days. 

Florey ban. page 4 
Racing results, page 40 

Piggott leads charge of the senior brigade 
By Julian Muscat 

A 58-year-old jockey, an 87-year-old 
trainer and a 90-year-old owner 
combined to remind the younger 
brigade of the virtue of experience at 
a sun-kissed Doncaster yesterday. ; 

The name of Lester Piggott re- 
qmres little ampHfiratioa fart Deris 
Allen, the owner of The Jotter, told 
Jack ODonoghne, the trainer of 
Hello Mister; have also enjoyed 
rewarding careers on the Turf. 

Only those with long memories 
will recall tbe Grand National of 
195L which O’Donogbue landed 
with Nkkd Coin. Clearly, the trainer 

is nothing if not versatile, as Hello 
Mister demonstrated when produc¬ 
ing a strong finishing kick in toe 
Portland Handicap aver 5f 140yd. 

Predidably, however, it was 
Piggott who stole toe show after a 
winning ride aboard The Jotter, 
whose victory raised the normally 
reserved William Jarvis to an emo- 

.. tional peak. “It's a great, great thrill 
to give Lester a winning ride;” toe 

, trainer; 33, said. “Iris toe first one 
lie's ridden for me. •• 

1 T was assistant trainer to- Hemy 
Cecil when he was the stable jockey 
It's an emotional momenk it means 
an awful lot" 

Jarvis’s links with the Piggott 
family has been dose, for toe 
Phantom House trainer grew up 
alongside toe jockey's elder daugh¬ 
ter. Maureen. "We used to go to 
children's parties together and Les¬ 
ter would play board games with 
us,” he said. “I suppose our associ¬ 
ation goes bade 30 years.” 

Piggotfs first strike for Jarvis 
could not have been gained on a 
more appropriate horse. Doris Allen, 
who owns The Jotter, was 40 years 
old when, in 1954. “the maestro” rode 
toe first of bis nine Derby winners, 
and she has been a staunch support¬ 
er of toe Jarvis stable. William's 

father. Ryan, landed tbe 1968 Irish 
1,000 Guineas for Allen with Front 
Row, herself graiuimother to The 
Jotter. And Jarvis’s first group 
winner, Colmore Row, also sported 
Allen’s yellow lively. 

If toe Ascot stewards felt their 
controversial disqualification of toe 
1988 Gold Cup winner. Royal Gait; 
was firmly in the past they will have 
noted with apprehension toe com¬ 
prehensive victory of Bold Gait in 
tbe Harcros Timber final over I4*a 
furlongs. 

Bold Gait is out of a half-sister to 
toe great stayer, and such is his rate 
of improvement that he could easily 

develop into a realistic Gold Cup 
candidate come next June. James 
Fans ha we, the three-yearold’s train¬ 
er. wQl contemplate a hurdling 
campaign, although the odds are 
that Bold Gait wQl be reserved for 
the Cop races next term. 

Like Royal Gait. Bold Gait was 
born with a set of large hooves, 
which discouraged potential buyers. 
Now. having filled out into a burse 
of substance, he looks a positive steal 
at the ZSOO guineas Fanshawe gave 
for him. Tbe good news for the 
trainer, who sent out Royal Gait to 
land tbe 1992 Champion Hurdle, is 
that he kept a half-share for himself. 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Touring. 2.45 Tharwa. 3.15 Cabcharge Blue. 

3.45 SaBy Slade. 4.15 Our Bailing Bay. 4.45 

Sheltered Cove. 5.15 Roman Reel. 

The Times Private Handteapperis top rating: 2.45 

THARWA. 

GOINS: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2»15 DEAL MAIDEN RUES STAKES 
(£3.553:1m It 149yd) (9 runners) 
1 (1) TUP THE Rflo*e 4-90-, 
2 0 0580 EmR BIPBEtea8KQntaNn»4mm 

JCUm - 

02 Ktf WSPKE10J Gate* 99-7. HHbd 
4 ® 344 UWVKBSIUISOBaw»34-7-VltaM 
5 H 0 RMJLAKHA21 JGoHten36-7-J Caml - 
6 (7) 4 SACRHJ MBR0H124 C Mtob 3-6-7-BOoyte AS 
7 (9) S55 S8.VS CAP 10 P Cote 34-7- C RuMr 98 
B M 443 TUURW619H34-7-JL<*« » 
9 (8) WZYl£ZYDBstalhW-BBow - 

6-4 be 01 Spice, 94 Toutaa 5-1 SOW Cap. 6-1 Sacnd Wbmr. 7-1 UCjf 
14-1 

2.45 _EBF MARGATE RATING RELATED MAfOBt 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.661:51) (11) 
1 (3) 4000 COASTGUARD COTTAGE 13 MUstaM C«WOTo(7] 71 
2 (71 0064 HAHVEST REAPER 12 M Outer 90- * 
3 nil ooo xaeHTrsajLDTZBRtteW).-— ® 
4 (6) 340 «SKYR(rfflt12T WTfcoM- VHafld^ (7) © 
5 W 0005 SIBOTWESUffiTJOwM-^-m 
S SflW WiySWBSMWEIOjBJJBOTM- J&noB 93 
7 0 5063 BSHAWaMBOamo^M™-- « 
b a 04ao *ssaHnBAiouB«tart>9-- Jgjg g 
9 (4) 063 SWEETWWBnfiDCKBWB84-® 
10 (B) 6220 TARS LA® 13 R 9MNta99--- *»» & 
11 (iS) 3400 THAfTKA 12 H OH&m — Staton Otae* (3) B 

3-1 Qtfr&xsttK. 7-ZVorm. M State tttf. TWUta M WttAag* 7-1 
Uas B«9a. 10-1 tom taper. 

3.15 EAST WEAR BAY CLASSING STAXES 
(Dhr 1:2-Y-O: £2,387:6f) (12) 
1 (6) 20 MSBLN®15 J JecaSnsS-O----CW 

(10 06 Q)X0tAteCHP73CJ«eeHP_-—■ MeEtew 
BSONMBtatalfrO-SJBpten 3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 
10 
U 
>2 
04 
16-1 

60 SHBOWROSMRAMOO 
AWMn(7) 
_ W Mods 

JQnot 

CJ 060 W6»M34fff} State W 

(3) 8600 MB mMff-17«BaB>j--~ 
(9) 0550 WfESOFOESREOWBCtaMlItt- ——- —— 
M IfflO MOW® BLUE 24^MTta»iii* 5-3 PHoUbw 
§ 00 i^stofs«5EisTdwWM-1taftera 78 

10? 00 S0ta«73WJmteM_-r- u 
(S 03 rtBBEITHOUSE 12RS«15-1—- 2 
® 050 rP84HaJEF15lCmoW74- NMOE 80 

I UUMT.5-1 taHHd. 12-1 Btafl 
i, Satan. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
77UHS& HCec4 5 14tanVSSfc 

R *M»SL 16 fare 38,6 L 
IOmThin4I.17.Tl 
JOCKEYS: Sestei tedft 4 j*n» tea H nde^tt»BWe. 5 
Bin 37,13L8fc.TfoWA6tang.llJl»fa<W9flM« 

3.45 Fosrars ice nurbsy handicap 
(2-Y-O: £3,©& S) (11) 

ai) 3232 soumiwinaiPErs 
put ms aaouwNs- 

JBmyW. JCanal 94 
5-3(580 

Rtlhfes 91 
(2) 6636 FHBttYUUW 10WO^oraw6-13 EnsmO^omaa 90 
@ 2224 BWBrrSFnMC8S0>(C0L^MtWB»ata»-13 

Stapbsn DBAs (3) 88 S4510 SW6W6 R0CX12 QU) HtanoaB-10— RPtetm 86 
6005 R77UJSSTC BRBtfl2 fi taS 8-7 m 

A VMM (7) g 
(3)5010 S4UYSUUE12fflflCQpK»4- PHrttam 

220 nvmw© 
4400 BAliyWOUjei36 0Monte7-11-JLow 

960 CfflLMOEirme6JSpMfao7-8- PWWjg 

B7 

m 4000 TWME57R4L10 

.2-1 Sort ThtTwrpft. 5-2 Suanqta. 7-2 Stapoo ta>. 7-1 OotamqcilM. 
8-1 Rtenfly UOy. Sally State, 25-tftnBft Pitecaa_ 

4.15 EAST WEAR BAY CLAUOIG STAKES 
(Dw«: 2-Y-O: £2^87:6f) (12) 

{iy oo APoumoiomHCtntrM-wm™* as 
ha WlFT0*BFfc«94- UWtfm - 
S) 2<5 0URMaUNBBQY6Rtanae94-Rhutfw 0 

(70) 050 MFY10<B»WM*W-DHaote® 33 
SI 2316 MOOR&ttilBAH2B<to,S).JtajyB-7—J Canal 94 
m 23 USS MAOCAYSO W J*>«s 8-5- M TatttO 93 
a moFkrrnmjsperintas-bum - 
5) 00 COWADeSUBY26T40M»84- RPaMn - 

06 CHASTIETDH 15 M Chama M--- F Norton 83 

7 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
B 
10 
11 
12 
«l 
U-1 

(7)3006 6MISK4UGLORY 19RKMatar7-11— DMBttM S 8500 PABAMHBGKTS12fflJJenttB7-11-NAttani - 
IWTnETOUI»HOauteOB7-9- JOttoi - 

fcflMay.M Or OBten 8ar. Near a tata. 7-1 Ctedotm, 8-1 GW. 
Sobs. 20-1 Ptm TouSa. 

4.45 _ganibbuhv handicap 
(£3.548: tm7f 92yd) (16) 

i 103 MTRM113ft0CC*ar74-10-PRottsan - 
I 3061 9RIHOIMS BTOttU 10 (F.Q S Don 44-7 (Sod 

AWM»(7) 01 
, 1300 MIMOSA43(F£)TKaJ0«aa543— VH&Ew(71 07 
) 3221 SPECIAL RSK13 RS RMan444-ACM 73 
i 0351 SUPfiaCSMA10J SAPHadDV344-JUtt 80 

. ) ISO UM0SA19(CD6FflRJate»*i&tfm»44 JCanol 86 
(1)4122 SHB.TERS) COVE M (BFJ) K CBnqptam-fttMp 34-3 

BOoyfe 96 
(14)4522 FRWmiLARAB3)(OfllTtanmJonas54-1 

SattanDcHes (3) 07 
nil W AP0U0WNailWPWstal84-1— SCrgocr* - 
a 3MKJ OALCROSSZ7HCO«Mf1do»34-1_--r JIUh 9 

;ioj 1006 SUCCESS STORY 30 Urtltittedai 344 
OWRteaa 83 

100- POEnCFOta 356® CWaadan 4-7-12—. ABtata 88 
, 3SK C»J>5TAR 19 (&5d Mads 57-10- H Adana 91 

QMS PlAnrSRfflSLCi3J(V3iJca*tes37-ia> CiUBr 97 
V*, 0S0 ifidStaff27BMental3-7-7-6BnM - 

._ (7) 4636 DAXOUGRL146tattrg3-7-7-NVa1ay(5) 80 

9-4 Spoctel m. 7-2 Sir Hanoi Beaton. 4-1 CMd SM, 7-1 fiuMte Ntk, B-i 

Sew 3>, Statead Cm, U4 Umoa_ 

5.15 ST NICHOLAS AT WADE LBifiTEB STAKES 
(£3.054:1m 4f) (9) 

1 O) 005 1GLLER&) 12RCBSs44-S-DateStasan 
2 WOO* PBTOISATWm40RDJfJ.Sj)0ttaBOpm 

Cuff Link can recoup losses 
DONCASTER 

C4 

235: Mamlakah. trained by 
Tom Jones, is held in high 
regard and her strong gallop¬ 
ing style will be suited to this 
trade. Menas Gold was toe 
mast impressive nursery win¬ 
ner of the season when com¬ 
ing htxne in a canter at York a 
week ago and is improving 
fast 

Opera Lover, another of 
Michael Stoute’s useful fillies, 
comes out marginally ahead 
of Red Azalea and Poppy 
Carew on a line through 
CraigmilL However, I prefer 
Spout The Roger Charlton- 
trained filly, backed from 20-1 
to 10-1 on her Newmarket 
debut woe in a fast time and 
the seoond. third and fifth all 
won on Tuesday. 

3J0: I will take a risk with 
Aijuzah. who opts for this 
tougher race rather than the 
earlier Sceptre Stakes for 
which she was also entered. 
The John Gosden-trained filly 
was a striking winner at this 
meeting last year £nd, after a 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

promising seasonal debut at 
York last month, she could be 
set for a successful autumn 
campaign. Emperor Jones, 
representing toe same stable, 
will appreciate the slight drop 
in class after tackling group 
one and two races and holds 
Soviet Line on Royal Ascot 
form. Hazaara made a pleas¬ 
ing return at Kempton last 
Friday behind Soviet Line 
and is a live threat. 
3.40: Cuff Link was desper¬ 
ately unlucky to lose toe 
Lonsdale Stakes to My Patri¬ 
arch in the York stewards’ 
room and Dick Hem’s runner 
can gain revenge over this 

longer trip. Staying is his 
forte as he proved when 
winning the Queen Alexan¬ 
dra Stakes at Royal Ascot — 
and he looks sure to run well. 
My Patriarch is not certain to 
see out this extended distance 
and the biggest dangers look 
to be Admiral's Well, the 
Cesarewitch favourite, and 
the ultra-tough Silence In 
Court. 
4.10: Princely Favour, from 
Richard Hannon's stable, 
bounced back to form with a 
close-up effort behind Band 
On The Run at Haydock on 
Saturday and any rain would 
boost his chances and those of 
Ballerina Bay. who prevailed 
on softish ground at York a 
week ago. However, they will 
find it hard to cope with 
Polish Admiral if the Chris 
Wall-trained colt reproduces 
the form which saw him run 
out an easy winner at 
Newcastle ten days ago. A 41b 
penalty for that four-length 
success should not stop non 
following up here. 

Richard Evans 

66 

W_ 
(4) SIS leWTIDBE23JCW5 bateHwtes4-9-2. I Ur 
ffl 0413 ROW)BEH.9IRSLMob?34-12-BWta 
goon ISIAL QUEST ISM Stas 34-10-GHM 

(n 2U0TWWWH19 WHew 34-10---TM® 
H 1-22 TRAMS SIBERIA 15 ft S Wonfa 34-10—. W WMfc 

8210 MaNOIWffl13RF)Sa»»M- 
0534 IMA MUSA35CBute344-BOO** 

11-4 Tom Skate. 74 Mot Tb Be. 4-Uigti 0*4 9-2 Ms*) Ow, 5-1 
RonBA tat 6-1 TMK& 14-1 (Vote At D» 

BUNKBED FIRST TIME: FOLKE- 
STONE 3-15 Wings Ol Desire 145 
FiXurtstte Brero. Scwxl The TiuRpet 4.1S 

Apollooo, Qgfy, 4.45 Ptttfs HepubBC. 
&x*HTi&Star.&l5PfeioteMDam 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168-168 
■nCfoftr THr orr- 

W1 
D1 CASTER 

PKESTONB102 

N. ABBOT 
CLONMEL 

101 

103 

130 

12011 
202 
2031 

220 

I 
30l| 
m 
3031 

THUNDERER 
2L25 WiHtkra. 2J55 Sirica. 3^5 ScotooL 3.55 

Reldridge. 4^5 Caiagh Bridge. 4^5 Badastan. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.25 GATHERS DLDE BfSUSH NOVICES 
HIRtDLE (£2.064:2m 6f) (7 njimecs) 

1 -211 WLiOHSa ^- DffMMB 
2 D00- B£A1S»1wJS)M1a»sWv4*teyil4_-_. CUeateOyn 
3 (M 6SM*(E36S15BtaH7-l74-———Jf™a 
4 o-reeimioiDBsai5-ire _ ibaswanP) 
5 50-2 ACROSS THE BOW 28 A on 4-10-12-MtrHoMK 
6 m GUCXDOUNCOUffl J4 (VJ0fl7«atr4-10-7 OUaftyffl 
1 MOWS MM) H Hoc 4-10-7-SsytafejS) 

« WBdra, 3-1 Bhma 5-1 Adoes Tbe Boa frl Hack Hedges. )6-1 PlieOal. 
25-1 Matas Mad. 33-1 RadWoon Coua. 

2.55 COCA COLA SCHWEPPES AMATEUR 
RIDERS SOLING HURDLE (£1.883:2m Bf) (9) 

I Hlmec 5-11-7 1 -OPT DAJWGLYW . 
2 J5-3 MRAIUC 8 ft Rita 13-11-7— 
3 000- ARCnoiDW 124 S) N Hanson 9-114— 
4 1B-S HGHW6lMOB(F^6Ctarie5TJiiBBSl2-114 

G Brown (71 
J MOV (7) 
SOWS (7) 

AQarics-Joaea 
5 P/4 TRMGP4RX14(F)MWtafnanB-114_ ItaSWdk) 
9 V- WWT7B(A8ffilBff27FBPEasD(*6-n-fl_. BHomb 
J PH YAHBU10(CAS)HaEItafla9-114_ MtesLBtecktoRl 
8 203- SWA lOTJWMPijB 4-10-12--GSJMfln 
0 P R3>7A3330 BBjts4-70-7._-__ ItoSfSSBW(7) 

7-45010, r-2UBrt«c. 5-1 Ysta. 7-1 Pigaan tt* 8-1 YMen AjBeaeg, ID- 
1 Titg Pate, 12-1 Datevlr. 16-1 oB*rt- 

3.25 TEILEV-Bme HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.323:2m 51) (5) 

1 IF/- FLIGHT HLL490 I 
2 B2i- sccrnwznr' 
3 Fl~2 ALWAYS I “ 

_JFroa 
Dirostarai 

ffl 
Piter Hotts 

4 1154 WBnWSUWEISptfASISPfcKMIM—- 
5 42 OOTfCHAMBtlOCSF/^CMWia-JM- C Uerttfa 

2-1 Ataps Honante. 5-2 Saw. 3-1 Ota Oaon. 9-2 FB*t W. B-» 
Mart Lao. 

3.55 ST0WELLS OF CHaSEA NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,274:2m It) (9) 

1 Brawn ARROW 10iconNTa«oM>ai«6-H-7.. Cl . 
4- BAYSHttf 7F 0 M4lnaa 8-114_ D Star (5) 

Oft- RB0RDGEl3FCaaiilsWl4-Gfirafcy 
33-1 TOOSUCH JOOSOOK 8 (CD.G) M P8» 6-11-0 L Rqntete (7) 
030- aGRAND0 142KCanaHpanveHWt4-10-12— AMaoun 

50- HHGOfT«WOCS 148Ptttar4-1M2-BPmnl 
DO- BETTY'S HATCH 210 MCS S Wtamn 5-10-9 

Mrfi Shota (7J 
8 PS3- SYLVAN STARLIGHT 10F J Bader 4-10-7-R Fam 
9 SYLVIA MACUSKA17F A Jaws 4 T0-7——• P Moms (7) 

7-4 ktan Aco*. 5-2 FtattUpB. 5-1 Taoncfc Tunon. 6-1 Bataan, 8-1 B 
GomS, Sytean 14-1 tan. 

4.25 PURE GENIUS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,096:2m 110yd) (6) 

1 00-1 CARAffiBRDG£7(Dj6)J0-3»7-li4-DUdgwta 
2 M BAYTORfl EN55GY10 (Bfl MSS J flu PtesSS B-11-2 _ J Farsi 
3 -P54 fitt»?TB(nDCwpMl-2-BPwnl 
4 42 6USHY10RBtarB-11-2-SBmou* 
5 YOURSGflEJMLlESOPIZ7B8)MsHtomte 11-114 BIMoo 
6 -*B2 C0WUSflfiNBctes£5-n4,-A Toy 

74 C>atf) Bridge. 5-2 Gtaf. 3-i BajtaO Era®. 6-1 GOkI 7-1 Caiu. 50-1 

YBBsaBofle. 

4.55 TEACKBtS STAKES HANDICAP HURDLE 
{£2.596:3m 3f) (6) 

1 KL2 CABWCASTll26PHASICBsmefl9-11-10 MRP2JW(7) 
2 1112 BADASTAN 19 ffi.Gil/AS P HdOtS 5-11-9— POK HOBOS 
3 245 C 0 SHAREPLAN IS (R M tfOTTCn 4-114— Lora Item 
4 043- NTERPlAY 96 (G£) 3 O’SilMP 9-10-5-DCSOteran 
5 SP- T)C HiteBLE TUB? 101 (G.S) D Gardote 11-104 J tetora 
6 10-4 DANC9GIMCER10 Sfl RFrost 5-104-Jfn» 

6-4 CSrwtae. 2-1 Bta38L 9-2 WBpBj. 8-1 C D StaetaL tatag tawr, 
16-lltwttntaRta. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS- 

7RAIOB: R 0'Srffcai B *n*B fcjm 21 nw»i 3&H U Pipe. 
87 kam 3012B.7V M Ctawon, 5 bin 18. VJtfc c Bnoks, 6 Iran 
22,27 34. P J Hrtlte. 23 him 93,24.7%; N iManvOwas. 8 fwn 
33.24A 

J0KEYS: Miss S MUM. 3 tarns tarn 10 rides. 300%: G 
BraUev, 13 tnrn 44, 23.5V J Osbane. 12 (ran 42. 2ftE%. C 
Unta»\l2 tan 48. H5%; D CrSuttai. 5 tan 21.238% Peter 
Hotts. 16 tan 81. im. 

DONCASTER 
THUNDERER 

2.00 Velvet Moon 3-W Cuff Unk 

2J3S POPPY CAREW (nap) 4.10 Polish Admiral 

3.10 Arju»h 440 Sonlc Boy 

Our Newmarket Corresporetenr 2.35 OPERA LOVER (nap). 3.10 

Emperor Jones. 3.40 Arcadian Heights. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 (12) 04432 GOODTM£S74 (BLBF.fJVS) 0*:DMmwijBKW9-10-O .. BVteSMI Sa 

Itecacan] nutter bar m backet- Sa4gue 
ban ff — Mi P — mited us. U —ncotefl 
AH. B — tetwjfn Aml S — sloped i*. R — 
taced- D — tesnotfed) Htvw; none. Day: 

sms 63 oung; J 0 krze. F i la. IB — 
blatas V—vcor H — hood L— 

C — course iwnoer. D- dCSTMtana CO — 

couse and tfcaact aaaw 0F — leiitr. 

bwsrtpnweflESP). Gongo)Husthaute: 
am IF — linn, goal la fan. ton u — goal 

S —son goofl io sort, fwwy, Ownei in tncial: 

Taints AgeaMta^r Rah pbeanyam»d»ur 

The Tlnd Pi waft Handicappo-! ramg. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.00 KYOTO SCEPTRE STAKES (Listed race £9.594 71) (10 
101 (1) 11221 HU. H0PPS1 75 (D.FJSj iCvwky Fart Steal) J Gaam i-8-13 . . 
102 !7\ 2-25(41 *803 20 (D.fiHA Qppe«»n«j G ttagg 34.10. 
103 (3) 215000 WM6B VCTORIf 25 (O.F.Bl (P Meftnl 1 BaWofi 3-10 ... . 
104 (9) 110486 BRAAH 44 (F.Sj 01 AI rAWaanl 8 HrtB 344- . - 
IDS (10) 342224 ELRAFA AH 2fl (F.tET) (H N Utatal K Itorcon JMie i-8-6 
106 (4) 116 GUAM Of UGMT 20 (DF\ IK 4KUB»i J GOCtfen 3-04- 
107 (7> 01112 MARBiA 27 (CJU.Gl (H AI UjHiun) A KfuBi 3-0-t. 
108 (6) 15301S- OuajOnO 320 (05) (A totfl H C«* J-&-6- . - - 
109 IS) 144 SH0TATLCNE64ra)[Fitr3i)CC>aj344_ .. 
110 (6) 411445 vaVfT MOON 116 (F.G1 (HflH Prr« fata) £nm») P Cole 3-8-6. 

BErma 7-2 Vital Mam. 9-2 HB Hoppe. 6-1 mpp. 7-1 EJoS An. H Winged itaart. 

USH 
>993; AHJUZAH i d-6 «v Oral bn J Gosder. T ran 

FORM FOCUS 

mnaersj 

- LDe&xi 94 
. . urns S? 
RCocnme 86 

. LI Roberts 92 
RMUs 96 

PaEfttav 94 
VI Carson 88 

.. W Ryan 84 

.. JVICMl 74 
.. I Own d@ 
Mawa. fJtarn (A 

HU H0PPEH beat ELftAFA AH (710 benet offi 
1 Hi In 6-nnnBooup # Vai Gfea Cnwion Sate 
at Newertd |7f good). WGflZI btte Aidronaoue 
nec* In 13-nma Its®) race a Santtown nm. 
oood) tat B-RAFA AH ire, ofl) 3 4m am 
GLEAM OF US7TT (410 MH Off) dm 1 HI 6Bi 
ELRAFA AH 1WI 2nd pi 1010 Bte Seen oi Used 
race * GouMod i7l. far.) an Demit male sun. 
mB SRAAR) 5141 6m 
MARBiA ii 2no o< 4 to ftartta m ccntent: race 

ai HsydDC* 171. QooO U \am. wtt N6071 nifli 
none dll 161 4di Ql^raiRD annul 5ih ol 
ii to Bonn n fata race a teartu? (7( 6*j£ 
good » oaO). SHOT AT LOVE ill 4tt cl 6 'c- 
Lenon Sadie in pag I Fartmuih ihte. i Ke»- 
iT3tei (Im. goad 43 tim). VELVET UOON 3Me: 
3i 51h oM5 10 Le. Memas in gtoup I l.toBgan 
i.OOO 6<nnee al Mwmartel (im. gocdl or) D*nul- 
ttmxr aat 
Sdectioir vaVET MOON m» 

2.35 ABU DHABI AIRPORT DUTY FREE MAY HILL 
STAKES (Group 111: 2-Y-O fillies: £26,976: Im) (11 runnenl 
201 (9) 133115 DOM ONE 33 (FI IB Haoraw/j J Becy B-6. GCifier 9S 
202 (2) II LA COWTtSSA 30 (F.G) (U C3i Par A FtaXf 1 8 HSt 84 . . K Dartey 84 
203 (7) 611 MAMLAKAH 15IF) (H AIMataDumiHTtutnaaiJoneoB-8- . . Rlfit S3 
ax (4) 553111 MENAS GOLD 7 (D.F.Ei ft Uountor.) S [km 84. M Roberts 93 
205 IS) 4142 MIASMA 56 (F) (Bai* MT BdoUSw* Lid) J Toflfl 6-6 .. .. Pad FtttWy 93 
206 (111 01 OPERA LOVER ID ItXG) Put Sirf. M Sure 6-8 _ WASwMwn 92 
20? 16) 521? POPPY CAHTW13 JF) (Mr F terns) P «nc M. ft Coenrane S) 
a» (1) 1 RH) AZALEA 75 lC,F) iCrtweleT Pate Slndi U Picscna 64..6DuflieM Si 
209 (3) 15 SM0WT0WN 9 (F) IB Sanjstei) F Ctoppte-H«m 8-9.J Rlbd 84 
?10 m l SPOJT13 (G) [L& Raffa/sMi R Crnntr 8-9 ...- . rtf Eddery 9) 
211 (10) 1143 WATCH THE CLOCK 33 (F) IClKVMPr Part TmIi L LqQCI 84 - L DeBwi 96 

BETTMS: 92 Sou 6-1 La Coaesa. Poppy Caw. 7-1 Umbteh. 2AMoen. 8-1 Dorr. Ore Opera low 

1093: HAWAJSS 2-8-8 A R Statum (5-2 % tw| M SlOile 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MENAS GOLD umvtttag trtae. beat Sts Wanes 
D41) m 9-nmner raney 2 Yate Om good) 
MIASMA stm-bead 2nd m 6 u sum m icisd 
race a Sandun (71. good). «ta WATCH THE 
aoex (31) toner nO) 514* OPEHA LOVHT Ces 
OttgmBi 31 in t0-nma msMen a Ctep&m (Im. 

CAREW 1MI 2nd of 9 » Plie Gem « 
O PtesUge Sltas at GoodMod (71. good) 

Dete Craipnn 31 iq 9-tram maMai 

4 Danraeta (71. good in fam. SNOWTOWN 915lh 
a) 6 m fan Pan m pmup n Pru ftj tarado: a 
Cieawdle (7L pnoo to soRl SPOUT nen Dance A 
Cusdni ctat-Man n 18-tum maiden a Nwma- 
te |71 goo!) 
WATCH uE CLOCK atrrHwad and rtecte XI ol 
10 in Jural m hoed race a NnmartM (71, good) 
Mrt> DOM ONE W 5» and DPS1A LOVB 13LB 
nose Dfl) aMW 51 9Bi 
Setacfet POPPY CAREW. 

3.10 10VET0N PARK STAKES 
(6roup 111: £22.849:1 m) (9 runners) 
301 |1) 41230? BVOUM JONES 12 (D.G) iShUdi Mortanmd) J Gosden 4-9-7- .. L Dettori 95 
302 (9) 200-160 EURQLBK THUNDBI27 (D-F.&5) (Ernttak Group pit) i CwnSip 4-94 TQortr 69 
303 (6) 21-1104 HAZAAM6 (DE.B) (Godokttfa M Skwtt 5-94 —.. .. PteEddaiy ai 
304 (4} 501033 FftAAM 7 (CDJfJ.SS) Atataoum A! Maknnu A So* 5-9-0 - - WByan 97 
305 (2) 3-S2240 UAR00F 26 (Dflfr.S) (H AI Ittnainl R Amtamg 4-90-RMs 93 
306 (3) 168241 SOVET LINE6 (D/.G) tMaUoran Al Mtefeun) M SUtoe4-9-0.. WRStattraa 98 
307 (5) (V1621-2 ARJU2AH21 (C.F^| (H«&taUounii JGoaKn4-6-IT-WCasffli ffi 
308 (7) 21-105? JAEBCA11 PAS W1C fiadrg uffl R Hswn 34-9- M Ftatets 85 
309 (8) 401DC6 TORCH ROUGE ?4 |J Hansom B fflfc 3-92- MWs 89 

BETTMS: 3-1 Emperor Jane. 3-2 Mated 5-1 Sonet U*. Arjuta. 7-1 Praam. 8-1 tan Jtaa 

1093; SWMG LOW 4 97 J Rett (7-2 6 tav) R Hannon 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
EMPBUR JONES ?KI M of 6 M Mtaaa m 
group I Celetafon MM a GpoOmr] {Im, good). 
EUROLHK THUNDER befl eflorl Die tern, bea 
Htttatttaie bead ta 8-ium ftaed race a 
Haytex* (71, good). FRAAM neck and Ml 3q td 4 
b Lower Esypr in Iteted race a Yote (Im 1L good). 
MAM0F baa elta te nnix sftort-rtead ail ol 4 
to Aflora In jaui H Sea Wnrifl Weroatoral Statei 
a Tbe Craned (im, good to iteidhn). «Wi EM- 
PSOR JOiES (110 mxsB od) 21 W SOVET 

UfE beat Pulesfi Uu^ner 11 ki il-nra load 
race a Xamnai (im. good), oiih HAZAAM (7tp 
«ne off) 4V?i 4Ii 
AHJUZAH sfow-ffead 2nd ol 13 to Cagtenom m 
toted race M late (71. good to Him), nun FRAAM 
(310 worse off] 113rd. TORCH ROUGE 5l ?ni at 6 
U Rtal rttar (bier dsquabf ed) in group B Berim 
Banunburg Troptm a Hoppegmen (im. goodi on 
neraAim^B Start 
Selection: EUPEROR JONES. 

3.40 D0NCAS1BI CUP 
(Group 111: £21.491:2m 2J) (9 rwiners) 
4)1 (3) 5-36133 ARCAttAN HB6HTS 18 (F.G) g Peaca) G Wbw6-9-7-L Dal on 94 
402 (8) (HOOM FURTF6R FLIGHT 23 (CDi^LS) (S lYhgfieM (Agtly) 6 H8b 8-93 — M Ms 33 
«3 (51 3-21001 MV WTWAflCN ZS IF.6S1 (P Mnfirtl) J CuBop 4-9-3 - Pat Mery © 
404 (5)4(2131-0 AAHSAYIAD127(B.CDf.G5)IMSMHam)JWWe8-9-0-Jltaams 78 
405 12) 3-21512 AOMRAUSWB122(F.S)(ASprawlRAMusi4-9-0-TOo«i 79 
406 (4) 210102 CUFf UK 23 (F) (Urt WfflOottj W Hon 4-9-fl. ..  PtaEddety 97 
407 (7) 612324 B3BAVSAAN 55 (G£) (StaM Lza ten IUkbAi H Ceol 4-90 — WRyan 93 
408 (9) 1-60120 QUEX RANSOM 2? 1CJ.G.S) (J Uraitson) M Johnaur 6-9-0 . . .. J Weaver 9? 
409 (1) 141411 S&ENCE M COURT 13 (F&S) |P Frtenan) B McMarrai 37-13— T imams 75 

BtmM& 7-2 Cite im*. 4-1 My PalflaB*. 92 Artadtt HHgtns. S-1 Futa F&gM. 6-1 Edteraar. 8-1 Adota s 
We*. IM Stance k Coral 

1993: ASSESSOR 4-9-7 T Quinn (5-4 tart R Hamm 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ARCAUAN ffiGHTS ties) itcen aflod tta Vhv 
boa Crop Ml in 9-nmr grata I Ascot Gold Cu> 
fim 4L good to fanl, ■» MY PATRIARCH 0b 
beta otflai 9h ADMRAL'S WELL Ml 2nd ol 
2110 Hdai To Add to Tote On Hand cap a Vote 
(im 61. good). «fa QUCK RANSOM (190 beta 
off) 5V4I 11th cuff UNK. platags sttsequetthr 
ravened, fate MY PATRIARCH tfo beta off) 
shut-head m 8-nnKi Hsted race a vote (2m 

good to 61m). tai FUTTHER FLIGHT Q Sd 
EDBAYSAAN best eftn 513m of 9 to Bot>v- Refan 
o grc«* I Si lege heie (im 6113?yd. soft) last 
yea DUCK RANSOM Ml 2nd ol 0 10 Due 01 
traulnk m (tied lanScap a Goodwod dm 41. 
rim) on pentii Urate start. SttBJCE H COURT 
beat Caaoos) HI m B-roma hanheag a Newnx- 
W (im n. gang. 
Steecfiorc AftCADWN HBGHTS. 

4.10 DONCASTER FREE PRESS LADIES DAY HANDICAP 
(£6.300:70 (20 runners) 
501 (5) 512163 rLLEAW3TOY0U5(D-F.6)(RFbaOttin)5Dow4-9-1?. .  WRy» 95 
502 (16) 163423 TAJWAfU 10 (COSfEjSl (S Ladtec) 7 Oyer 599.- Mftnwr(3| X 
503 (IB) 00164? PRDtOELY FAVOUR 5 (D.F.S) (C Hamei) R Hannm 4-99..J FWa 95 
504 (11) 124100 WZAAL 20 (D.6^) (H Al lADtam) H Ttottan Jones 3-9-8. RHfc 89 
505 (4) 001120 N0MD5 12 (0£ff\ (Ento U Vie toe Mr i P FlsmttJ ft Mftnan 3-97 J Weaver 97 
506 17) 003661 P0USH AD»»RAL 10 Pfl (W GnttrattH) C Wan 3-9514o>. . G Duffle* ffi 
507 (13) 200000 POLOIE«tt*A 10(DJ=^)(DTraneyiJBa*.7-93- PtaEddery 94 
506 P) 050025 WHmCW BWD10 (0^.651(3Badfal B Htfc4-92.MWU 93 
500 (17) 2-60044 ERTUW33 (F) 1C Bream)CBrtSW4-90- M Robert 95 
5)0 |14) 001200- CHEVEUK WTCHBX 454 (0.VJ.G) iCtidh U® M tad 7-8-13— T (Uni 90 
511 (9) 106631 BAUBWA BAY 7 (VJ1JJ3) (Mr, C Wwmnd) 0 Ihun 6-8-1? (4o) Ps Eddery 95 
512 (101 202131 RH) VALERIAN 10 (B.D-F) ift Curmngsi K UtAuldlt 3-0-12 (4ert - - M PetlBl 91 
513 00 2-00030 JABECfW 19(F)(NJaderai)Jfiepsad 4-8-10 ..WBSwiittwn 95 
514 (19) 000305 TRUE PREC6CN ID (G.5) (1 LncM J Bau6 4-6-10-- T ins 94 
5)5 18) 535600 GL0WKB JADE 29 (CD J.G) (B Easfltt) M Otannon 4 84- K Dadty 95 
516 (fit 043030 SOBERING THOUGHTS 7 (F.GJ (fa* l Camptti) J 8-8-7- Jfttane 9C 
517 (2) 1-300 DESBTT LORE B2 (GlfTta Ouean Loo Itoi4rtedrai 3-8-5-L DeOori 87 
SIB (12) 564510 BARAT0 5 (F.Q) (0 ftraqj Mk J tensden 3-8-4... K Fatal 90 
519 (1) 013603 OTTDBfT TWE5 8 (D/&S) (Miss L fiwaf) Mas L 5(0030 4-7-11 NGaffJte 92 
520 (IS) 000430 PARFAffAMOURBp^lltotfmrlMPa^^ AMactay 94 
BETTIN& 7-1 Petal AterteaL 0-1 lataij. rieanrt&niu. Klnceh Fawn. toMs. 8aHerma 3^. Rad Wen*i 

1993: WAL HtONTIBI 34-71 (torn (B-i) R Aterara U ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Hwcay FAVOUR 1VI 2nd ol 15 U Band On 
Du ft* In nandfcs a Harfod (71 good). «# 
lUEAVSTOYOU bod faL 
N0MQS II 200 U Ilk) WHcrare n lanfcro a 
‘jscaUB on perainalf sal POLISH adural 
be* Bold Angel « h ai ll-nura lantfeap a 
Neiczde (71. tom), tai TAWARJ (4to beta otl) 
sfoHiead U WRTWtN &FB (it Seta ofl) 
71 5di and POUttiEZ PRHA j«b tala off) IB) 
IDOL BAUBWA BAY be@ Deter l»l o ^ 

nrna handicap a Yak (7L goofli. nttfi SOHHUNG 
THouarre ran bew D») Si wi m valeri¬ 
an Deal Human neck * 9nmei handicap a) 
WaraA* dm. good 10 fan) JADE CHY 31 3id ol 
l8lo Legend Dulat« tendfeap ai Rettaa (7L gatt 
to fan) on penuflmte stert 
BARAT0 heal Bold Gan kina 12-iuna hattL 
ap at NSRSSda ia. gone U firm) on peiuwn&e 

StfeGttn: POLISH ADMRAL 

4.40 OUEBI'S OWN YORKSHIRE DRAGOONS CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £4.627:7f) (8 runners) 
AM ffl 13 04W22(P/)(HA(Ms»ta*n)l»Hflm91-WCarson fl? 

602 m 1E4422 SOW BOY20 (S) (A Pjr^JtanrlR JttaMi HoqbxmO-t- -PatEddary ffl 
603 (8) 1 VARMSMJE DAY 26 (Dfi) (R S1Q3D1 P ChsipfaHfsn 91-jRett 91 
G04 (6) 331 PRUSSIAN HAS 13 (Cj (M Pescraq R Harmon 6-13__ L Detail 07 
6Q5 (5| 0 C8JERC 22 (CScencelD Morin B-n —-WRSnettun 74 
BOB pi 2033 DEEMS MU J9fltflBS}BSmBtjn»-11___ .. J Weave; B5 
607 (1) 6 SOLDfR'S LEAP 13 (AUdorts) C Briibin8-11 - M Roberts 77 
808 (7) 533560 LADY DAVWQKT16 (S) (K^garaDd PartnaSiipsl Ranald TtonrtKon 5-8... M 

fo«ra(31 76 

BETTMG. 64 Sonic Be*. 4-1 PiUBtt Flag. 9-2 VfaiBttg Day. 7-1 Betas Ml. 8-1 Celtsic. IQ-1 
SoMfs Leap. 2S-I L)dy toarawi 

1993: MCOffTTE 91M HUs (19-1) fa) G Ytogg 2 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DAfDK 3 Ma 7»BadeR*tesr hianfaors 
oa al Kengtai (tt good to fan). w» caBflC 
Cfi rose afl) due 4W 7di pmtanrj Deal 
Aiithdge KeJga KI (n KMmu fflttten A 
GoodMod 171 fan). SOW bqy stat-tad 2nd 
d 7 to Utar Mfa in gnp IS0LARJ0 Soles * 

(77, fpfffl. 
VARNRWS DAY M BAH siui-ted Ol 23- 

tonnef itoHea a Neeton {71. mil. PRUSSIAN 
FLAB bea Medina Mcs 1^1 In 10-nmna maiden 
aurion a Gouthrood 161, good) RfflFA'S MU 
ZW 3id of 7 to hden Streel m conhiioK raw a 
Santtasr (71. pod) SOLDER'S LEAP fant 61 
661 d ID to Dance Band in nseosn a lfc*marvt> 

SOfC BOV 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 
H Cecfl 
R Aimsfenn 
J Gosden 
BHBs 
A Stoat 
G Whm 

mn fan % JOCKEYS Wimeis RrtJK 9^ 

29 97 &9 PaLEodcn 43 194 222 
12 41 29J m rads 23 131 17jB 
33 124 £6 J Wearn 10 57 175 
a IDS 2SS W Ryai 17 128 133 

9 39 ai W Cason 28 214 131 
9 48 18.8 W R Snttum 19 145 131 
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Campaign begins in fine style 

Aldridge’s double 
helps Ireland 

make flying start 
Latvia.0 
Ireland.3 

From Peter ball 

IN RIGA 

IRELAND got off to a fine 
start to their European 
championship group six quali¬ 
fying campaign in the 
Daugava Stadium here last 
night With John Aldridge 
continuing his rich vein of 
form this season they proved 
loo powerful all round for 
Latvia, fully deserving their 
victory. 

It was an encouraging per¬ 
formance in every way. with 
some excellent individual dis¬ 
plays in a solid team effort 
Alan Kelly made a sound start 
to his competitive career for 
Ireland, while in front of him 
McGrath and Babb were im¬ 
maculate. Babb using the ball 
with precision to complement 
his defending. 

But perhaps the greatest 
pleasure came from the attack. 
Ireland have found goals hard 
to come by. but Aldridge at the 
moment is unstoppable. In all 
compeda'ons this season he 
has now scored ten goals in 
seven games, finding the tar¬ 
get at international level as 
easy as he has tn the first 
division. 

The return of Quinn was 
another bonus. Out since Nov¬ 

ember with a cruel knee 
injury, he has been unable to 
get his dub place back at 
Manchester City, so that yes¬ 
terday was his first start to a 
competitive game for ten 
months. You would not have 
known it. the big forward 
showing all his ability as a 
target man and playing an 
important part in the first two 
goals. 

The rain, which poured 
down in the hour before the 
start, persuaded some sup¬ 
porters to invade the press box 
in search of cover, two bring¬ 
ing trumpets with them. The 
trumpets, however, were soon 
silent as Ireland took a firm 
grip on the game. Karavagevs 
was soon in action, and re¬ 
mained the busier goalkeeper 
throughout the first half as 
Ireland controlled possession. 

After eight minutes of moon- 
sequential sparring, they 
mounted their first serious 
threat. Irwin’s cross was half 
cleared and picked up by 
Townsend, who released 
Staunton with a splendid ball. 
Staunton's low, driven cross 
just evaded Aldridge as he slid 
in at the for pose 

Aldridge, however, was not 
to be denied for long. 
Karavagevs did well to punch 
one cross off Quinn's head, 
but he had no chance in 
preventing the goal when it 
came after 16 minutes. The 

Dicks gets go-ahead 
LIVERPOOL have given 
Birmingham City permission 
to speak to the Midlands 
club’s former full back, Julian 
Dicks. 

Barry Fry. the Birmingham 
manager, who wants the play¬ 
er on loan, has the backing of 
David Sullivan, the club’s 
owner, and Karren Brady, its 
managing director, to meet 
Dicks’s £6,000-a-week wages. 

Southampton are set to 
complete the £750.000 signing 
of Barcelona's Danish interna¬ 
tional striker. Ronnie 
Ekehrnd, in time to face Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur in the FA 
Carling Premiership on Mon¬ 

day. Ekelund, 22, needs to sign 
and be registered by tomor¬ 
row lunchtime in order to play 
at White Hart Lane on 
Monday. 

Peter Coates, the Stoke City 
chairman, yesterday ousted 
Bob Kenyon and Paul Wright, 
two of the dub’s directors, at 
an extraordinary meeting of 
die first division club. Kenyon 
had wanted to take overall 
control of the dub from Coates 
but foiled to come up with the 
money, believed to be around 
£7 million. Coates has named 
Michael Moores and David 
Edwards as replacement 
directors. 

move began in the Irish half, 
with Babb winning a tackle to 
set Ireland free down the 
right and from Gary Kelly's 
cross Quinn pot a touch for 
Aldridge to slide ft in for his 
fifth gad against Latvia. 

For the next 20 minutes the 
ball hardly left the Latvian 
half. The Latvians were well 
organised and showed good 
understanding, but they had 
no answer to the superior 
ability and power which Ire¬ 
land possess. 

They might have increased 
the lead before they finally did 
so as Quinn's header from one 
cross by Staunton hit a defend¬ 
er. and when Babb found 
Quinn, the big centre for¬ 
ward's flicked header skidded 
away from Aldridge on the 
wet turf 

Quinn, however, was to 
play an important part when 
the goal came as Sheridan 
played a one-two with him 
and broke through to beat 
Karavagevs from 15 yards. 

That second goal at last 
persuaded the Latvians to 
show more aggression and 
Milevskis and Sarando, two of 
the three foreign-based play¬ 
ers in the team, combined well 
to give Alan Kelly his first 
piece of serious action as he 
went to his knees to collect 
Sarando’s driven cross at the 
near post 

The greater pressure contin¬ 
ued to be maintained by 
Ireland, and after Staunton 
had seen a fierce drive splen¬ 
didly saved, their third goal 
arrived along with Cascarina. 
The substitute had just arrived 
in time for Staunton's comer, 
which produced an infringe¬ 
ment for Aldridge to step up 
and claim his second goal of 
the night from the spot. 
LATVIA [i -3-c-Z). O Karavagevs (Vaoja)— 
J Sevtakovs (Stonto Ffcga) — V Lobanovs 
(Stonto Ftyja), I TrafcWs (Stonto Riga), M 
itanfinakta (Starto ftga) — V Astafievs 
(Stank) Riga). V Mfcucfcb (Stoneo Roa). J (Stank) Riga). V Mkudds (Stank) ftga). J 
Mlovskra (VAC Vienna). A Sarando 
(GaKuare. 3*e) — V Babtcew [Stonto 
Riga), R Bidders (Knna, Sm). 
IRELAND (4-4-2). A KeBy (Sheffield United) 
— G Kelly (Loads Untied), P McGrath 
(Asun Vita). P Babb (LiveqoooQ. D bnki 
(Manchester United) — J McAmr (Barton 
Wtendwera), J Sheridan (Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day), ATownund (Aston VW), S Staunton 

-(Aston VDW — J Aldridge (Tranmsre 
Revere), N Quinn (Marchestar City). 

Rotaraa: A Frisk (Sweden). 
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Battle Hues f c|it)§ 
begin to jfll * / 

form over 
plan for 

elite league 
By Christopher Irvine 

the battle between the so- 
called realists of rugby league 
and ffie sentimentalist looby w 
taking shape.. After a meeting 
■yesterday of the Rugby Poo£ 
ball League (RFL) board of 
directors to put flesh on the 
bones of a proposed premier 
league next season; clubs wm 
gather m fbjjr weeks’ time for 
the;mq$t momentous vote in 
the game's 99 years. 

Having already secured 
dubs’ agreement on the prin¬ 
ciple of an elite league, the 
RFL is confident of getting its 
master; plan for fire sport’s 
future pasted on October 5. As 
its consequences sink in. how¬ 
ever. the necessaiy two-thirds 
majority of the 35 dubs might 
not be won so easily. 

Aloe Nturphy, the veteran 
roach and a principle oppo¬ 
nent sad a super league of 
betwiedi 12 and 16 dubs would 
spdl the end for many smaller 
outfits. What , the RFL calls 
progress after nearly a century 
of1 stagnation, - Murphy 
describes as'a death sentence 
for the sport .. 

He is wonied about the 
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curbs on spending and new 
painformn start 
ground fadlities and manage¬ 
ment of dobs. 
. Maurice Lindsay, the chief 
executive of-the gFL, argues 
the mewe is necessary because 
texr many professional dubs 
are dialing too small and too 

narrow a 

,40M(H./M 
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Aldridge maintained his remarkable goalscoring run with twofbrlratand against Latvia yesterday •• . 

Fowler shares frustration Ruiing on Mordt’s new role delayed 

Saiford haVE put1 Jason 
Critcfatey. .23, foe England 
Wmge£arid: foe tilth's lading 
by^afror last season, an the 
transfer list for £125,000 at foe 
" ' ' t The develop-. 

ffofoSafltertbe 

ttie-bobker, valued at £60,000 
\jy Salford: 

wUd. Jias been 

it-- i »• w-. 

By Our Sports Staff 

ne«ot 
sof n 

ROBBIE Fowler summed up 
the frustration of his England 
under-21 team-mates after 
Dave Sexton's side were held 
to a goalless draw by Portugal 
at Fubert Street. Leicester, on 
Tuesday night in their open¬ 
ing Uefa championship quali¬ 
fying match. 

The striker had been keen to 
add to his five goals in three 
FA Carling Premiership ap¬ 
pearances for Liverpool this 
season, but although Fowler 
found the net twice, both 
efforts were ruled out, the firsr 
because Jamie Rcdknapp had 
laken a free kick loo quickly, 
and the second after Fowler 
was adjudged offside. 

“I was very disappointed 
with my performance," Fow¬ 
ler said. “I did nothing to 
impress Terry Venables [the 
England coadi| at all." Of foe 
offside derision, he said: “I 
thought at the time that I was 
onside. and foe television re¬ 
plays have proved 1 was. but 
there's nothing I can do. 

“On the bright side, we 
didn’t lose, and it’s early days 
yet We’ve only been together a 

couple of days and hopefully it 
wall dick after a few more 
games.” 

England failed to make 
anything of an extra-man 
advantage for the last half- 
hour after foe Portuguese 
central defender. Utos. was 
dismissed for a professional 
foul on Julian Joachim, foe 
Leicester City forward. Cer¬ 
tainly, foe disjointed perfor¬ 
mance did little to confirm 
Sexton's pre-match assertion 
that the squad was as good as 
any previously available at 
this level. 

indeed, it might have worse. 
Paul Gemxxxi. die England 
goalkeeper, was grateful when 
his left-hand post deflected 
Bamboo spectacular overhead 
kick across foe face of goal 
rather than into H in the 
second half. 

Sexton said: “After the send¬ 
ing-off. our full backs got a lot 
of foe ball, but there wasn’t foe 
movement to give them any 
passing options. They could 
only cross it in. and we haven't 
got big men up front to aim at, 
so that was disappointing.” 

Sexton did take some en¬ 
couragement from the display. 
“I thought David Unsworth 
fitted in well on his debut, 
while Sol Campbell was pretty 
steady and as cool as he 
always is.” he said. "I also 
thought Jamie Redknapp had 
a good game. He doesn’t play 
in the hold ing role for Liver¬ 
pool because they’ve got Jan 
Molby to do that but I think 
he will evolve into the player 
who will knock it about from 
foe middle. 

“The first game in any 
qualifying group always 
seems to be a struggle. You’ve 
got to remember we had a new 
group of players and we’ve 
still got a lot of things to work 
on. But we can get better and 
I’m sure we wflL" 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent , 

Western Reds next 
summavand might now seek 

ENGLAND C»-4-2V P Garrard (OCrvsn 
AitaftK) — S Watson (Newcasse Limed). D 
Unsworth (Ewflon). 5 CamjsSrafl (Toeerfiam 
Hocrajrt. D Gordon [Qyaai Palace) — C 
Ban-WHBams rShefteM WOdnasrJa-/), J 
Redknaop (UwrpocO, N Barmby (Tanon- 
ham Hoteour sub' B Dyer. Crystal Palace. 
71 min).T Sinclair (Queer* Pan. Rangers) — 
J Joachim (Leeealer Qiy], R Fowler 
(LrapcoQ 
PORTUGAL 15-3-2) Ccsana — Andrade, 
Costa. Petite, Utos. Jonje — Caiado. Poefa. 
Sanaa (sU3 Alonso 63) — BernOo (sun 
Viera. 821. Kenedy 
Referee: G Cesare (fcatyj 

THE potential standoff be¬ 
tween the International Rugby 
Football Board (IRFB) and 
South Africa over Ray Mordt’s 
appointment as fitness in¬ 
structor to foe South African 
national side has been post¬ 
poned though not. perhaps, 
cleared up. 

MordL who played for 
South Africa as a wing before 
turning to rugby league with 
Wigan in the mid-1980s, is 
barred by IRFB regulations 
from coaching, selecting, 
organising, administering or 
promoting rugby union at 
national level, because of his 
professional past. Gysie 
Pienaar has been reappointed 
assistant coach and South 
Africa might argue that 
MordL in his new role, does 
not fall within foe ambit of foe 
regulations. 

“I’m waiting for confirma¬ 
tion about Monks appoint¬ 
ment." Keith Rowlands, foe 
IRFB secretary, said yester¬ 
day. “The regulations don’t 
describe In any way people 
other than coaches and they 

certainly don’t describe fitness 
experts." 

Were Wales and Scotland, 
co-hosts of foe South Africans 
this autumn, to agree tour 
arrangements which included 
Mordtas pan of the manage¬ 
ment team, then the former 
professional player may yet 
tour although his new role is 
surely that of a national 
official, and thus contrary to 
foe regulation. 

Four days before foe South 
Africans play their first tour 
match — against Cardiff on 
October 22 — Swansea will 
meet the Barbarians in a 
fixture which, in all probabili¬ 
ty, marks the end of foe 
cherished Easter tour to 
Wales. The Invitation club 
began such tours in 1901 bin. 
over foe last decade, the four- 
match formula has been erod¬ 
ed to games with Cardiff and 
Swansea. 

This season the Easter Mon¬ 
day fixture at St Helens, 
already considerably1 diluted 
by unavailability of players 
from both clubs; has been 

moved to October 18 so as not 
to clash with . Hrineken 
League fixtures or World Cup 
squad demands. Barbarian 
officials, who watched their 
XV beaten 35-18 bytbe French 
Barbarians in Ptois on Tues¬ 
day night, doubt whether 
there wfll be a resumption. 

That match, during which 
the French scored six tries to 
their visitors’ two (both by 
Andre Joubert foe Soutb Afri¬ 
ca fall back), may oost Rob 
Wainwright his league debut. 
for West Hartlepool against 
Orrell on Saturday. Wain- 
wright the Scotland No 8. 
limped off with a suspected - 
broken toe while. Peter 
Clohessy, foe Irish prop, 
strained back muscles. 

Neither injury, however, 
was as severe as the broken ~ 
leg sustained by Willie Jeffer¬ 
son, the former Harlequin 
now playing for Racing Club; 
Jefferson, a replacement on 
foe French Barbarians wing, 
came off worst in a shattering 
tackle by A1 Charron. foe 
Canadian flanker, and was 

carried off after Ipinsdf scor¬ 
ing two tries. , ’ 
□ New Zealand’s detemK 
inafion to claim rugby's world 
crown noil be reflected ip the 
tortured deliberations this 
week over the AH Black coach¬ 
ing position. - ... 

The V incumbent Laurie 
Mains^ worst sin-was tb lose 
foe Bledlsloe Cup to Australia 

. tost , month, although that 
ultimately came down to a 
young wingarhaytogtheball 
jolted from his gnis^- to a 
tackle as he plunged over the 

-tryiine: 
- Even though there is tittle 
time before the World Cup in 
South .Africa next year. 
Mains* tenure sunder threat 
toid one- of . the strongest 
candidates for bis job is . foe 
dinicaJ Aucklander, John 
Hart Starting on Thursday;'a 
New Zealand -Rugfy Footbidi 
Union subcommittee will 
begin interviewing Hart and 
several other contenders be¬ 
fore . making recommenda¬ 
tions to the foil council m a 
week’s time. . 

uj' 

IVe, asked fbr a move for 
personal reasons/* Critchley 
said. "Fra still prepared to 
play for S afford, but Gariy 
Jade, the coach, has said he 
won’t select me whilst I’m oh 
the transfer list I’m disap¬ 
pointed by that. The quicker ,1 
inove the better ftw- Salford 
and myself.” 

Darrell TtfndalL Sheffield 
Eagles’new Australian stand¬ 
off.halt has returned home 
wherieliis son basbeen admit¬ 
ted to- hospital with: asthma, 
but expects to be bad: for the 
home game with Warrington 
on Sunday week. Gary 
Hetiwrtogton, the Sheffield 
coach,'said Tfmdall was very 
concerned, about the child's 
ocmdflfoa:. .. . . ... 

"It is .very unfortunate for 
the dub because he was a key 

‘.".flrt&nc 
*-c* feSNW £ 

r. ■ %- 

- 
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Woridngton.- he said. “He 
will miss the Castieford game 
on Sundays • 

YESTERDAY'S RACING RESULTS« 

Doncaster 
Gong: 

2.00 <51 1 lOydl 1. THE JOTTER ft. P»3Sr*. 
(7-2). 2 Baadorah (L Doncn. B-1i: A 
CaorphJr/ IJ V/ojrar. 12-1). NawJf 
Stiptein TN Caw I4-1J ALSO RAN113-5 
lav D^ctJ 7 Tiira Cd TrautJe. 15-2 
/acavv (51 nj. 4 Oeiighl Ol Da*m. 10 Cfca. 

F^mybrfd.Ltftijw,OuesMn 
An 16 GdCtwi DancfaU 20 «iJirnn Aflac 

33Potv#oi 16 ran NR CKrtbcfls. J*. 
v-1. ii, .i. W Jance a: Newmarteft 

CT20 £1 TO. £30J. 12.30 £fl 30 OF 
«S0 CCF Tncasi £.767 Kl 

2J» ri")« l^v* 1. CXMGACH (W Ryan. 
i j-t, r KDianga ft. Deftm. 3-1 lav(. 3. 
Usbcbef fK Fftfton 16-1| ALSO RAN. 7-2 
.".nc! in He« Har ftiSi;. 0-2 LWy Ha Ha. 5 

Me (Hi). 10 SlKrtora'i. tut f6lhl. 25 
r-Mctca Sran 2^.41. WSl.HCccM 
fk.a^v»ta! Talc C7«. Cl 80. E110. 
E2.40. Dr T"W tBA.70 CSF 
Ei6‘. 

RAN 5-1 ftwJayannpoa(6lh).11-2Amon,9 
For The ftesenr. 12 Wor Dip ffiflu. 14 
Ganns*/. Meuer Jalsan 20 Ami). 
Arcatiman. Baeua Vater. Oooso+C/mru. 
Ootiai Gamine. Hart To Howa. Knayian 
Las. RowJo F^ufne. 25 Lort High Adnwai. 
5» Jo?/. 33 Dramnuel. 0 Yasai 22 ran II. 
2:-rl, sh hi II. K-l J O'Donoghue at Reijala 
Tow £1340. CZ X) £1 70. £11.00 £800 
□F C43 50 Tno Cl.12960. CSF £8818 
Timer C1.G87 80 
4.40 dm 2f fiow; 1. PURSUIT OF GLORY 
(K Fatal. 5-1) 2 Souenm Power (J 
Weavw. 8-U. 3. Smart Generator iW 
Woo* riXKMf-lavi ALSO RAN t- 
la« Ooao 1401). 4 Dreams. 13-2 Qenfteei 
/Soil. 8 Cuango (emi. 12 WaMng. 20 Atocnty 
3 ran m Bientwx.1 1H. ahnd. H «■ W 

055 C2m hda) l. AJcfingtan Chappia (P 
/AtmqhSn. 33- IJ. 2. SpnnafcJ f 12-11 3. 
Northern Trial (5-1) Tahdran 5-2 lav 11 ran 
Kf. It a Prases Tote E*L90. £7 50. E3 30 
Gaa DF- £34520 Trw £244 60 (port won. 
pool at £31009 earned forward to 340 2 
Doncaster Icday). CSF C218.7S TncasL 
ciastte. 

ITV to look 
again at 

Benn deal 

Europwm ChamptoruMp 

Group abe 
LATVIA (0) 0 IRELAND 

regale 2 Worirsop 7L. Moastey 1 Caamai- 
fon 2, Wamngton Town 2 Contfeton 1, 
ifforivtgion 3 Lancastar Cay 4. 

IRELAND (2) 3 
Nawp 16. bml 75 
Static 2? 

4J£S On 51 dll t. Bobby Socks (P 
McLougHTin. 3-1): 2. Real Plogreu i> I). 3. 
Beaueadeau (7-4 lav) 4wi^hM.2Si H 

C Cvzer al HorFam. Tolo. £6tX). £1.30. 
£2.10 £150 DF CSOO CSF £MS7 

Bttueafeau p-4fav| H 
Lae Tde £3 60 DF EGfid <33r CIO 55. 

4J55 13m llCyd hefle) V Giandataw Lady 
rt?Ma5r*fc. 7-3 2 Jamestown Bar (\3-2i. 
3. LnzwsLaei 17-11 Court OrajTarM lav h 
ran NR. Tap Dancnq 13.3 JONalL Tote 
£4.60. £220. £2 40 DF t12SQ CSF 
£22.44. 

5.10 tlm) I. NAKED WELCOME [Pa 
Pfacepct £3592.50. Quodpct £9230 

Ecdwy 5-lr 2. ftsno Dough (A Clark 
11-1) 3. Famo Again (K FaAor. 3-1 law) 
ALSO RAN 4 TrSarah tm. 5 Effin 

3.10 rw 1 MISTERTOPOGH30 iK Catey. 
3-» Lri Piwae Handeappef's tooradngi 
Z CtoRdts CeDdh U Low. (2-1). 3. 
bnponal Balhrtek (W R Surinfcurri 14-11 
A^SO RAN 5 Buntv Boo. 13-2 »/n?n Lad 

15-2 PtTuta I5WI. 10 ftaWcr. 
(jh:. 12 tiwusb Rkv i«hj. lo 

Qt/M MarK. 25 PSaee^o Jati. 11 ran 
N- Vv: in"r4.1 '*.1. f.A BBixirJmiThtrc* 
TeSC- £3 SO £1 60. £2 60. £3 W DP £20.00 
Tr.?- £21360 CSF £34 65 

343-’ira6.M3C’Atrl BOLD GAIT'LPcnw. 
7-Z RkiianJ Evans's nap) 2. Tutor 
Sand i30c>*?.20-11.3 WitechapaKWR 
SMrvjm a-li 4 Chahabfc (G Cater, ve¬ 
il ALSO RAN 15-2 Robot/ L«a. 8 Hone/ 
(.Hun i$jh). io La s Gsi Loa. 14 Cumonan 

Enccre ijno Pos. Now Rapji- 
16 Flghl LcJcnarrt. Hi O! Dreams. 

»>jnion'9 Danca. 3D Secret Serenade. 25 
Vtf4 13oi.TPta/crI5lhi. 50Trndan Ir ran 
HP TC'Tr/l a. 2VI. (Id. II. 'Jl W J 
Porr.TTr.Ti i Tor?' £J 10 Cl 40. 
£600 D 70. £4.10 DF DG3.tO. Ino 
£20-. ao CSF £6404 TncaS. £433.30. 
T'.itrr, r 10-1 r »«. mflidrawn. not under 
crass Rule 4 agfMea (o ad W?. rtediJCMn 
Sm m Kurd 

4 (0 is llOydr 1. HELLO MISTER <P 
12-11. 2. Doable Blue fJ Weaver. 

6-1) 3. PrmcessObwon (MFerton. 25-11 
4. Master Planner fJ D Smtfi. 16-1). ALSO 

Laughter. Rmtondtati Rochs (50)1. 12 
Wh» A f*gWm»c. 14 Lucr/ Luceya. O 
Fad or (6th). Royal &DHxaia\. Tfi Perss- 
tent FW/Amanshaa 20 Anrsher Baflp/s. 33 
ftmarrt Lady W Pweh 15ran 3Lcnhd eft 
hd 3.4J Mwthcrdcn-iaodie'/alEjsJiidev 
Twa £9 80.£2.60.£3 70.£1 80 DF C46M 
Tm £11610 C3r £11152 Trreaa 
£351 07 After a stewanf maury. resuft 
5K»3 
Jadrpoc £14-200.00 (part wan: pool al 
£8.44751 canted torward to Doncastar 
today) 

Ptacopat £22430. Ouafipcr £2450. 

Exeter 
Gong: (inn 

2.15 (3n 31 rxnej i. CrosiAa (L neyncKs 
2-7 lari. 2. 9Jbcny U2-1). j Perascn: 
Gunnsr(iaii 4ran 3's1.<Jg: MPipa Tcte 
£1 20 DF £4£to CSF £&8P 

£45 On K HOyd ititei i. Astartx (Qcrr 
U-«L. 4-1). Z Runawav Fate (2-7 f*ri. 1 
Beam Me Up Scsny (14-1). 6 m NR 
S4K}9*5 Imaw. 3L iy J Bradtev Tac 
£5.40. £2.4a £1.10 DF Cl 80 CSF £583 

Uttoxeter 
Going: gwrf io i^n 

225 (2raftcSoi i MrVtocert (ASSurth.4- 
1) iAbaJene(ie-t) ’.DxriirDancsfT-l) 
Mr Bean 9-4 lav 13ran 3W.1Vil KMonjan 
Tow £4 30. £1 70. £420 £1 60 DF £6150 
CSF £6552 

11 ran 41.1 HI. M Ottoman. Tote. £6.70; 
£120, £520. £660 DF £3660 Tno 
£163.60. CSF CS1 S3 Tneaa d.68968 

£1.50. £1 10 DF £2150 CSF £S21 

£5.40. £2.40. £1.10 DF Cl 80 CSF £5K 

3.15 12m 61 110yd tfi) 1. Fnuan Drop (A 
Toy. 50-1). 2 Coasting (2-1). 2. T>s Btoe 
Bey 16-4tow) sran 3(.3i PRiicftena Tote 
09 50. £870, £1.10. £140 CF C6100. 
CSF £13325 

3.45 Cm 61 tidtol 1. Donanon Tn»av4 iL 
Hjrvey Ml. 2. Baytxepr H6-1l. 3.Fa*toy 
Ryar(tO-l) Scam March 5-2 lav 3 ran :S. 
9 RBaksr Trte £6 30. n « £1 70. £3 83 
DF £3250 CSF E57 19 TrtoaS £602.97 

4.15 (2m 31 eft) 1. Festival Dreams P 
Htjdey. 4-1). 2. WSngspai ftt-2) 5 Court 
Rapier (7-1). Maggots Green 7-2 lav. 8 ran. 
i:tL a Mr; p ttSwd Toflf £530 ci 6C 
£230. S310. DF' £19® CSF E3.J2 
TWeasC £13085 

4.45 (2m 31 ftdtor 1. Chfctabiddy <A ? 
McCoy. 7-1). P. Jus? ftoste f7-2). 3. 3raro 
Star (5-1). Sopftism 7-1 law. fl raft NR Fau. 
Pawkn. II. 6L G Ed*««s Tote- dl 63 
£320. £130 DF £14 20 CSF £2997 

POcspot Cl 47.00 Ouadpot C4Z30 

ITV' will consider reviewing 
the contract of Nigel Berm if 
it does not feel the boxer is 
taking his professional re¬ 
sponsibilities outside foe 
ring as seriously as he talus 
those inside it (Srikumar 
Sen writes). 

ITV is party to a multi- 
million pound seven-bout 
deal that Benn has signed 
with Don King, the Ameri¬ 
can promoter, but. after 
Benn's failure to turn up for 
a press conference at foe 
NEC Birmingham, yester¬ 
day, to publicise his bout 
with Juan Gimenez. of Para¬ 
guay, on Saturday, Gary 
ttewbon, the controller 
of sport for Central Tele¬ 
vision, said ITV-' would have 
to look again at the 
situation. 

"We are going to review 
the situation.” Newbon said. 
“There is a certain worth to 
everything. If he’s not going 
to be professional then we 
are not going to throw our 
money away." 

fWLMD (9) 0 SCOTLAND (1) 2 
12.845 3«w3 

CoUteES 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Rrst(9«iSior£WrTtticdC3i1Bn3!DlC<1y1. 
Luton 2 IpsMch 2. Second dnrfaion: 
Bournonwuffi 0 Bimngtrtm 3 

Tuesday’s resute 
UEFA UNDEfK>l CHAMPIONS**?: 
Group one: Slovakia 0 France 3 fin 
Myavaj. Group Bno: Hungary 2 Turkey 
1 in Budapest; leetand 0 Sweden 1 (n 
Hataarflonff&ri Grotp lour. Utoane 3 
Lflftuana 2 (in KJov). Group five: 
Utaanixxjrg 0 Holland 4 in Esdvsui- 
AtzettB) Group sis England 0 Portugal 
0. Latvia ’ tetaxl 1. Group seven: 
Getroa 3 MoUova 0 (ui IMs). GrtWp 
eight FWsmd 1 ScoBjtxj 0 
ENDSLEK3H INSURANCE LEAGUE: 
Second dwtetar STumrSury 3 Sa3t> 
sea3 
COCA-COLA CUP: Srfil round, second 
leg: Horthampton 0 Bournemouth 1 
Bournemouth wn 3-0 on agjf 
ANGLO-fTALiAN CUP: mtemawnal 
stage, Group A: Atalarta 2 Tranmsn? ft 
Notts County i Ixcce 0. Veneaa 1 
Svmdon 0; WoKertampIm fl Pax* 1. 
Group B: DtrtTf 6 Ctsena 1. PuwTEa 2 
Sheffield Utd 2. SoFe 1 Ancorui 1 
GM VAUXHAU. CONFERENCE: AJ- 
inncharn ; Gaiewaad 3. HaUasr 2 
SouttTpoit Q. Kenermg * Stafford 0 
Merthyr Z- Btoitb^civc I, TeHotd 2 
MacctecMd 0. 'Acting 1 FamboroUiTh 3- 

1 Bath 2. 
UNDOt-ia WTERNA770NAL- Eirffand 
2 France 3 tas Fkraotog FCl 
NOHTOBWI PREMIER LEAGUE Rst 
derision* Borrow Bndge 3 Ashton uid 1. 
Blyth Spartans 1 Hcshortau* 0. Fanrfev 
Ceftri 3 Eastwood 2. Gaok? 1 Radciiffo 
Borough 2. Greina 3 G) Harwood 3. Hjr- 

Gra&y Houere Z Mdtand efivisnn: 
Bndgnorth 1 Bodworth Utd 2; Bucking¬ 
ham o Ktfw’s Lynn i; Evesham UW 2 
Bison 1; Gantham 0 RoihwBfl Z Mew 
Green 6 Leicester Utd 1. RaddBch UU 2 
Tarramrth 2. Stourtridgo 2 KocMoy 3. 
SoulhamrflyteiorrAsftfercISBrayttreel. 
BasKay 1 Safistxiry City 2. Burnham 0 
Erth and Belvedere 5. Buty Town 2 
WeJdstaro 3; Newport 1 o wo Havatf 2; 
WWtm-aAJer-Maro 2 WO^nauih L - 
GFEAT MUXS LEAGUE: Planter Dr* 
sion: Bmoie 4 Crodoon Utd l: Lrsksard 
AlhteteSBamstaptel.MjngcisfieWUW 
2 Frome 1. Odd Down 4 Bristol Manor 
Farni 5. f^Jton Roven 5 Bndpert 0. Ffcjt. 
cSvtston: Bishop Sutton 0 Keynshom 1; 
Chard 2 Amesbuiy 1. CJya Fkneis 5 
Bridgwaer 0. Lartoiafl Aihtetc 2 MeA- 
shama. ittracombe 0 Fteavmoe Utd 2. 

PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rrat 
dWston. Covenuy 4 Nottmanham For- 
mi 2. Evcnon 3 Sheffield Utd 1: 
Ftathemjm i wpsi Brom o. Second 
d)ws»n:She^WecSieal3y3y(Xka 
MON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Ftta tflweton: watfordi Arsenal 2: OPR 
0 Cryaal Patoca 1: Wea Ham 1 Bnghter 
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Mujirtry; mam opponent 

Langtded 2. PoBera Bar Tn O 
Tom 0, WMiyyn GO 0 SMbngton 
JEWSON FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Pnt. 
trier xk:i&j^?skotiham Jam 4 Sahara 
Town Ranges £Geal Yarmouft Town 2 
Whxchem t Hatteri Unicad a 

. - * • 
- \ /- ! 
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Call 0891580123 
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NORTH WEST COUNTtffi 
J^AGUE: Fha division; BacupBoroagh 
?^np5dateUtd2.B»adrpoolRm«3 
3P8nrt1h 1. Bufscough55a8ordCfty2:' 
ChaddartmONewcadleToiiml. Mam 
Rood 3 Booffe 1: Pteacol 6 Gtossop 
Nath End 0; Tiaffoid 1 Si Helena Town 
4 Lflmot Pfe-Troohy: Sackpool MacsO 
N^aon i. Qai^ aa 2 Cheatta T; Ftoton 
3 Ashton 2. Hasfingden 2 Tettoy Wafer 
i. tnam QOftfliam Town 2: ScpHes Gate 
2 Atfiertan CoTiariee 5: Sanlondate 0 
Maghull 0. 

AtansCayEFtamr 
UWlCafWtotaWl 
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Top seed’s progress in stark contrast to fate of Sampras 

into last four 

SPORT 41 
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“ T- From Stuart Jones 
TENNIS CORRESPONDED' 

IN NEW YORK 

THE defending champions 
entered the US Open champi¬ 
onships uncertain about 
whether they were capable of 
retaining their tides. One of 
them, Pete Sampras, has beat 
battered into submission and 
is nursing savage wounds. 
The other. Steffi Graf, has 
scarcely broken sweat 

Graf failed at the French 
Open, where she was spectac¬ 
ularly overwhelmed by Mary 
Pierce, and at Wimbledon, 
where she was knocked out in 
the first round. Here, though, 
she is re-establishing her au¬ 
thority as the world's No I 
with comprehensive ease. 

Yesterday, she routinely 
added Amanda Coetzer. the 
Noll seed, to her list of' 
defenceless victims. She.took 
the first seven games from die 
diminutive South African, and 

- -yas not remotely threatened 
as she went through to her 
ninth US Open semi-final, 6-0, 
6-2. 

At the start of the tourna¬ 
ment she had complained of a 
sore back and suspected that 
she had been playing earlier 
in the year with a stress 
fracture of her lower spine. 
There was certainly no visible 
evidence of the problem as she . 
completed- a sequence of 37 
successive victoriesyesterday, 
nor has there been any indica¬ 
tion of a deficiency in her 
game over the. last ten days. 

Against five opponents, 
Graf has conceded a mere 15 
games and spent only four 
hours and IS minutes on court 
That is 40 minutes less than 
Sampras had to endure on 
Tuesday evening as he strug¬ 
gled in vain against illness, 
injury and Jaime Yzaga before 
going out 3-6.6-14-6,7-6,7-5. 

The top seed and favourite 
hobbled away from the arena 
and could stagger only as far 
as the referee’s room. There, 
with the help - erf Vitas 
Gerulairis and Tim Gullikson, 
he recuperated from his or¬ 
deal, lying an the floor with 
towels wrapped around his 
head. 

When he was able to leave 
flushing Meadow an hour 
later, he was still so groggy 
and in such pain that he 

Competitors back BOA ban 
From Mr Scon Noden 

Sir. David Miller (Olympic 
ideal threatened by greed and 
deceit. August 31) rightly 
states that our chairman. 
Craig Reedie. is adamant that 
no competitor who tests posi¬ 
tive for performance enhanc¬ 
ing drugs will be considered 
subsequently for Olympic 
selection. 

This derision, taken by the 
British Olympic Association to 
ban for life from British 
Olympic teams users of such 
substances, was actually en¬ 
dorsed unanimously in April 
1991 by the BOA competitors' 
round!. 

This council, made up of 
competitors from each indi¬ 
vidual Olympic sport, is an 
integral pan of the policy- 
making process within the 
BOA, with full voting rights 
on the national Olympic com¬ 
mittee. The experience of the 
BOA since forming this part¬ 
nership with our competitors 
has only been positive, and it 
has given us a sharper focus 
and clearer vision of the way 
forw ard for Ohm pic sport in 
the UK- 

Some people may believe 
that a life ban from an 
Olympic ream is a draconian 
measure. We at the BOA are 
comfortable with our position 
not only because we. as ad¬ 

ministrators. believe ii io be 
right and proper, but also 
because the people that really 
matter, the competitors, tell us 
we are right. 
Yours faithfully. 
SCOTTNADEN. 
Athletes Liaison Officer, 
British Olympic Association. 
I Wandsworth Wain. SW18. 

From Mr Anthony Swainson 
Sir. Last year, the Lord's 
Taverners grant-aided the 
English Schools' Cricket Asso¬ 
ciation (Esca> £76.000 to en¬ 
courage youngsters to play the 
game. Esra receives a small 
annual grant from the Sports 
Council.'Imagine my surprise 
when I learned from Radio 4 
that the Sports Council gives 
£1.5 million for drug-testing 
athletes, and the sport is now 
asking for considerably more. 

Athletics is a popular sport 
and is good television. How¬ 
ever. 1 question the wisdom of 
the Sports Council in singling 
out one sport which has the 
burden of carrying out drug 
tests upon irs performers. 

A similar sum. distributed 
amongst young cricketers, 
rugby players and tennis enth¬ 
usiasts, would, in my opinion, 
be money beuer spent. 
Yours faithfully. 
.ANTHONY SWAINSON. 
48 Springhead, 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent. 

Yzaga celebrates his moment of victory against Sampras, the defending champion, in the fourth round 

inched his way around the 
courtesy car, shuffling his 
ruined fed. Gaunt and pale, 
he looked twice as oki as his S 
years. 

‘I hit flie wall," he had 
muttered earlier. “I didn’t 
have anything left In those 
last few games. I was just 
going on the adrenalin from 
the crowd. Both tif my feet are 
raw and my whole body is 
sore. It is simple. You need to 
be in great shape to compete in 
a grand slam andTm not in 
great shape." 

That much was plain. The 
doctors had confirmed that he 
was suffering from exhaustion 
and dehydration as wefl as 
blisters onTiis feet Gemlaitis. 
having seen the gory evidence, 
said that Sainpras had taken 

at least one layer of skin off 
both soles. 

The six-week lay-off, to recu¬ 
perate from tendinitis in the 
left ankle, had taken a terrible 
tofl. Unable to do much more 
than ride a training bicycle, he 
survived only 13 sets before his 
body started to complain. An 
hour later, it had broken 
down.. 

“It was pride that kept me 
going," he said. “If he was 
going to beat me. then be was 
going to have to go the full 
distance. I was exhausted, but. 
give him crectit he moved me 
around." Sampras was not 
certain that he could have 
continued, even if had reached 
the quarter-final 
. “Whfa a day off and about 20 
hours of massage, 1 might 

have made it," he said. “The 
way I feel right now, I feel like 
I couidnt pick up a racket for 
the next four months." In less 
than three weeks, the United 
States play Sweden in Gothen¬ 
burg in the semi-finals of the 
Davis Cup. 

Yzaga, 26. an unheralded 
Peruvian, paid tribute to the 
courage of his opponent “I 
congratulate him because he 
never gave up," he said. “He 
was obviously not feeling very 
well. but that is what makes a 
champion. He kept fighting 
until die end." 

He had to cut short the 
appraisal of the most momen¬ 
tous victory of his career, 
which had taken him into the 
last eight of a grand slam 
championship for the first 

time. Apologising, he fefr the 
press conference prematurely. 
He. too. was feeling ill. 

For the third rime since 
seedings were introduced in 
1927. only three of the leading 
men have reached the quarter¬ 
finals. History would have 
been created if Michael Stich 
had later fallen to Yvgeny 
Kafelnikov, die talented young 
Russian. 

Instead. Stich, the highest 
seed left, played his “best 
match of the year" and went 
through impressively in 
straight sets. 7-6. 6-3, 6-2. to 
meet Jonas Bjorkman. In the 
other quarter-final in the top 
half of the draw, Yzaga faces 
Karel Novacek. 
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j Shorter season 
i From Dr R.J. S. Thurston 

Sir. On the recent Bank Holi¬ 
day Monday, there were five 
National Hunt meetings with 
a total of 150 runners in 30 
races, an average of five 
horses per race, even though 
the National Hunt season has 
been under way for a month. 

The going reports were 
three "good to firm", one 
“firm" and one “good", so 
there was nothing really unto¬ 
ward to deter owners from 
running their horses. Presum¬ 
ably, mis scarcity of runners 
has something to do with the 
time of year tie. holidays) and 
competition with the Hat. 

This paucity of runners is 
hardly riveting stuff to attract 
the public, yet it is proposed to 
continue the National Hunr 
season all year round. Would 
if not make more sense to 
reduce the season by two 
months, without necessarily 
reducing the total number of 

races, and hopefully encour¬ 
age larger fields, which would 
be more attractive to watch 
and bet on? 
Yours faithfully. 

R.J. S. THURSTON. 
Leyes House, Kimhall Lane. 
Broadheath. Ten bun,' Wells. 
Worcestershire. 

Contact missing 
From Mr James A. Thornton 
Sir. Angus Fraser is reported 
io have heard of his failure to 
make the England cricket 
team for Australia on tele¬ 
vision. What does that do for 
his morale and motivation? It 
would require little effort by 
the selectors to make personal 
contact with both the success¬ 
ful and unsuccessful members 
of the tour party. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES A. THORNTON. 
Barley Hill House. 
Whitcalls Lane. Nuffield, 
Henley, Oxfordshire. 

Angling for 
a policy 
From Mr Tom Pendry. MP/or 
Stalybridge and Hyde 
(Labour) 

Sir. While welcoming the arti¬ 
cle by Brian Clarke on the 
subject of the Labour Party's 
consultative document on an¬ 
gling (August 30). I was sur¬ 
prised at the tone of one or two 
of his comments. 

He correctly described the 
paper as a consultative one. 
but then stated it “lacks con¬ 
viction" and avoided taking 
sides on difficult issues. Surely 
the point of a consultative 
paper is that it is one which 
presents a number of issues 
and leaves itself open for a 
dialogue to take place before a 
definitive commitment is 
made. 

Therefore it is the aim of the 
Labour Party to listen and 
learn in this particular exer¬ 
cise before producing its policy 
on angling. What would be the 
point in producing a consulta¬ 
tive document if a policy was 
already in place? 

As was mentioned in the 

article, we would hope There¬ 
fore that anglers would recog¬ 

nise that this is the first rime a 

political party has attempted 
to address ihe subject of 

angling in such a complete 

manner, and that they would 

help to formulate a policy 

acceptable to the sport. 

Nevertheless. I was pleased 
that Mr Clarke's article was 
generally warm towards the 
content of our paper, and his 
eloquent description of some 
of angling’s problems mir¬ 
rored much of what we have 
heard from the many associa¬ 
tions and individuals who 
have responded so far to our 
ironsultation exercise. 

When the consultation pro¬ 
cess is completed in Novem¬ 
ber, I can assure Mr Clarke 
his own contribution will have 
been taken on board by those 
of us who will produce the 
final document 

Yours faithfully'. 
TOM PENDRY. 
Shadow Minister for Sport 
House of Commons. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5211. 
They most include a 

daytime telephone number. 

Lara negotiating 
terms of return 

By Simon Wilde 

Pot Twin (Player's, name) i 
.1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

WHILE their rivals are left to 
fight over what remains of the 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship spoils. War¬ 
wickshire, the champions, are 
already preparing for future 
campaigns. 

Dennis Amiss, the dub chief 
executive, said yesterday that 
he hoped to announce within 
the next few days that Brian 
Lara, their record-breaking 
Trinidadian batsman, will re¬ 
turn to Warwickshire in 1996. 
Next year. Lara will be touring 
England with West Indies and 
Allan Donald will take his 
place as the team’s overseas 
player. 

35 51214 
24 49 201 
37 52201 
32 55 ISO 
27 56195 
29 49190 
31 43 ISO 
39 50 185 
36 54170 
27 51166 
24 53166 
36 51 75* 
28 50150 
32.50146 

J 

.ft 

PWLD B EBPtS 
Warrtcfcs (161.... 1611 1 4 41 51 268 

wjNoRs (7).16 8 5 
TNmhanttW—16 B 
• Lacs (9). ... 15 7 

Essactll).-15 7 
Sussex (10)-16 7 
Surrey (6). ..15 7 
Somwsal (51 ... 15 7 
MxfcBesw pi — ■ IS 6 3 
KM 19)_15 5 7 
Lancsshae f13)- 15 7 6 
Gtoue*(171 ... 15 5 7 
Wfcrcs (Z).. - .15 4 6 
Hampsiwe (13). 15 4 6 
ttfltiam n8)~... 15 4 9 _ _ . 
lOftefW (12)... 15 4 6 5 33 491f6 
DabyslwB US). 15 4 9 2 24 49137 
GBrSigan O).. 15 2 B 5 29 42103 
Oaucesleatiie ana Hampshire records 
nckxfe eight prarto Vy (Sawn matches tt 
wWrti scores finehed wa 
Umstwe dedudw 2S points because ol 
unusable pitch 

(iSB3 posrtfons in bradfflS) 

Lara stated earlier this week 
that he was keen to play 
another season of county 
cricket despite the fact that 
since June he has shown signs 
of physical and mental strain, 
and it appears that the terms 
of his return are now dose to 
finalisation. 

For all Lara’s attributions 
this season, it was no surprise 
that Warwickshire yesterday 
named Tim Mimton as their 
player of the yew-. Dermot 
Reeve's vice-captain led the 
team to eight of their 11 
championship victories ana 
has taken SI wickets in the 
competition at an average of 21 

each. Only Walsh, who has 
provided similar leadership 
and new-baU inspiration for 
Gloucestershire, and Paid, 
the Kent left-arm spinner, 
have taken mare wickets this 
season- Both might yet reach 
100; with two matches left 
each, Walsh has 88 wickets, 
Patel 87. 

Today, in the penultimate 
round of championship mat¬ 
ches, Walsh will be perform¬ 
ing at Lord's, where he may 
find Middlesex, bolstered by 
tile return of Emburey and 
boasting the most prolific 
batting line-up in the country, 
a tough nut to crack. Next 
week, he will get his turn to 
bowl at the champions, who 
axe sitting out this round. 

Patel faces Somerset at Can¬ 
terbury, where he has twice 
this season claimed ten wick¬ 
ets in a match. Kent may find 
their opponents in a state of 
dejection after letting the 
match with Northampton¬ 
shire last week slip through 
their hands. Had Somerset 
won, they, rather than North¬ 
amptonshire, would have 
gone third in the table. 

Somerset have since re¬ 
leased seven players and told 
Mailender, who plays today, 
that his contract depends on 
him proving his fitness. 

A strong final fortnight 
though, could still see Somer¬ 
set among the top five and in 
the prize-money. The same 
goes for Middlesex — and for 
Leicestershire. Essex and 
Surrey, all of whom also play 
today. ‘ 

Surrey, who have gathered 
only 15 points in losing their 
last four matches, may be 
without Cuffy for their visit to 
Yorkshire. Cufly has a chest 
infection. 

Glamorgan, who must wm 
their two remaining matches 
to have a chance of avoiding 
the wooden spoon, will be led 
by Maynard against Worces¬ 
tershire today, Morris need- 
ing to rest his long-standing 
knee injury. 

Daw’s Ravers (David IMnteter). 
Chapefohire (Mr A J Hodgson).. 
KuraN0l4(NeflKurz) -. 
Vtfficox's »(ten WHteax)... 
Natfwn & Jordan C C (Graeme CtenneU). 
Stour Star (Michael Stour)..... 
Cowabunga-1 (Mr Christopher DJ Water)— 

8. Worth A Snout (MJCuitand).-... 
9 Hermtatan Ftog« (J Hemrtslon)......... 
— Whai No Sower (Mr jus&n Latham). 

It 46 AS OuttGK Brooks.... 
12 Pak Azad C O (Mr S Mohammed)___ 
13 The Clangers (David Atkinson)—.. 
14 t Am Aussie Bound (Mark JefteryJ.. 
15 ;Harn>ga» Aim (AndrewDobbyl......- .. 

Elm Bank (R Chapman) ....-. 
* ‘ ‘ ‘ Haydori).. ... 

10 

17 Old 
IB 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

EsAtieffastahta (Alan McOutrty). 
Hove Champions (David Baker)... 
Noonans Not Out (Martin John Rpyte). ._. 
Oid Coritampubtes (F r 
Man Utd Cricket 11 <M 

24 . -Capman’e X) (Thomas Cspman) 
25 ; Wintcm Wanderers (Matthew Perry) . - 

. Pa 
16,997 
16,917 
16*15 
16,875 
16.868 
16,781 
16.670 
16,613 
16.606 
16.579 
16.535 
16,491 
16.484 
16.423 
16,421 
16.410 
16,399 
16,399 
16395 
16.392 
16,368 
16,355 
16,348 
18,347 
16331 

Gtos Trialists (Kevm Peacock). 
Mayo's Peeeetas (Give BucfnaH). 
Duka Mortays X2 (Rodin Johnson]. 
April Fools (M Roebuck)... 
Kura No 16 (Nei) Kurz). 
BareatsWreXI (K K&eyl. 

The Last WlS^LtotaLfi Poidewn).... 
JRA XI (Jon Ayfingl. 
Lots 01 Points XI (Mr S M McGregor) 
EMkiaaa (Nick Taytofj . 
M PM (Mr M Potts). 
Take That And Walk (SR Brook). 
Can more XI (Thomas G Laing) . 
Herbery Long Hops (S J House) 
The Champs (A F A Underhid) . 
Lewis ICC (Darren Hudson) . 
Richies Hal (Mark Thompson]. 
Old Comemptibtes (F Haydon) . 
Tarry's XI (MaDhewTeny). ......... 
Evertonjans (Nicolas Keating) . 
Simply The Best (Michael H Delrich*) 
Langthomshlre (T Nash) . 
Seeded One (Mr Glen Fewings,). .. 

— Pis Pot 
... 16,328 51 

16.323 52 
... 16.319 53 
.. 16,316 54 
... 16.316 55 
.16.294 56 

. 16234 57 
.... 1633 58 
. . 16.289 59 
... 1638 60 
... 16275 61 
.. 16.272 62 
.. 1637 63 
... 1634 64 
... 16,246 65 
. 1632 66 

. 1639 67 
.... 16,238 68 
. 16.227 69 
.... 16.219 70 
.. 16,216 71 
.. 16.211 72 
.. 16.207 73 
... 16201 74 

16.185 7b 

The Triers (DrGS AlDnsoni. 
Ptayup (Mr K Ackerteyl . 
One Bounce Four XI (S Hal brook). 
OldContemptSdes(FHaydon) ... . 
Duchess Of Lowton (Linda Watkins) .... 
Grim ReapersXI (Mr Richard Lloyd).. 
Trousers First W (J D Taylor Firth).. 
Tha Bounders (Nick Cocke] . 
Housans XI (R J Perry). 
Lex Ii CC iG M Pick). 
Beware 01 The Pog (Thomas Harmhon) 
Bowled Pringle O (Mr lain Caine). 
The JD XI (John Dyke! . 
Super Subs (Mr John Brian Smiths). 
Brownian Motion (David Mercer) ... 
Wednesdayshire (Mr Andv Hibbard) .. 
Barwicks Bunnys (Flute Eidman) ... 
Champsttre (Mi A Happen. 
Leeshtro (Steven Lee). 
Breeds Seven (D Breeden) .. 
Smart's XJ iAlexander Smart). 
Lutee (David Ma&ish). 
Summer Ptause (Mr Eddie Hewrti). ... 
Lousy Losers XJ (tom Cooper) 
The Rim Inn XI (Smon Taylor) . 

Pts Pot 
16.185 76 
16.1B3 77 
16.177 78 
16.(75 79 
16.175 80 
16,174 81 
16.189 82 
16.165 S3 
16.165 84 
16.161 85 
16.159 BP 
16.143 87 
16.138 86 
16.135 89 
16.132 90 
16.128 91 
16.127 92 
16.123 93 
16,117 94 
16.113 95 
16,109 96 
16.099 97 
16.095 90 
16.004 99 
16.093 100 

K P Ace Eleven iflobin Squire) . 
Kvp Ace Eleven (Robtn Squne) . 

Bow Campwing XI (D Osbourn) .. 

Dicky Teds XI (R Martini ... 
Top Hote X) (J M Robertson). 

Pis 
. 16.065 

... 16.085 
16.060 

. 16.075 
.. 16.073 
. . 16.071 

. 16.064 
.. 16.059 

16.053 
... 16.053 

16.053 
... 16.043 

16.040 
16.030 

.... 16,032 
. 16.030 

.. 16.029 
. 16,027 

16.024 
.. 16.024 

16.024 
. 16.016 
. 16.015 

16.015 
16.011 

TIMES FIRST CLASS XI SCOREBOARD 

Scores m brackets relate to the Fourth Innings game, 
which started cm August 10: others relate to the season- 
king game. Figures include all matches completed by 
September Z 

Player (No) Runs Wkts Toted In} 

Batsmen (001-113) 

a 

% UTTLSE DODS pools 

CJ Adams (0011.969 (123) 
J C Adams  831 (105) 
G F Archer (003)-869 (289) 
Asf Din (004).107 (0) 
M A Atherton (005)..809 (126) 
CW JAlhey(00S).. 987 (83) 
RJ Badey (007)-.1194 (483) 
KJ Barnett (008)-809 (130) 
M R Benson (009)_ 732 G4) 
D J Btekntrfl (010).1240 (204) 
TJ Boon (Oil)...571 (178) 
P D Bowler (012).517 (170) 
N E Briers (013).1127 <164) 
B C Broad (014).  496 ( 
A D Brown (015) .1047 (21 
DByas(016).- 1254 (294) 
JDCarr(pi7)-.-.1281 (515) 
P A Cotley (DIB)-1340 (420) 
G« Cowdrey (01$). .. 401 (38) 
RMFCtWlfeJ).114 (0) 
J P Crawley (021)_. 1464 1263) 
MA Crawtey (022). 172 (0) 
TS Curtis (023).894 (185) 
J A Daley (024).452 (183) 
W A Dessaur (025). 154 (0) 
D B D'Obvelra (026).156 (67) 
N H Fartirotfiar (027) . 983 (260) 
N AFeBon (028)...445 (0) 
N A Folland (029).-671 137) 
A Fordnam (030)..827 {380) 
G Fowler (031).227 (01 
J E R Gauai (032). 874 (58) 
M w Gantog (033).... 1668 (360) 
G A Gooch (034). 1621 (143) 
A P Grayson (035).... 865 (274) 
KGreenSeid (036).61 (0) 
JW Hall (037).  781 (112) 
THC Hancock (038)... 841 (137) 
R J Harden (039). 941 (12g 
ANHayhuret(040). -T134 (175) 
DL Haynes (04f).09 
DLHatnp (042).1356 (250) 
SGHWW|M3j.242 JQ) 
GDHodgson (044)—217 (82) 
A J HoftoaJoe (045).654 (102) 
N Hussain (04$).394 (62J 
S Hutton (047).562 (125) 
RC Irani (048).-.-. 902 (133) 
SP James (049).716 (13) 
P Johnson (050).1122 “ 
MKeechfOfel).141 
SAKefett 
NV 
A J 
MNLattwoB 
WLaiWns 
DA 
N J Lenham 
JJBLewfc? 
NJUong 
GD- 
J* _ .. . 
MBtoyo(063). 914 
MA' 
MP 
A A Metcalfe (068).  15 . 
TCMtodatonlMTl . ..524 (72) 
A J Moles (068).856 (211) 
T M Moody (069).935 (207) 
HMorns (OHM.....885 — 
J E Morris 1071). 1380 * 

989 (143) N 
1391 (135) N 
859 (289) N 
107 (0) N 
809 (128) N 

1X7 (83) N 
1314 (463) N 
1069 (220) N 
732 (24) N 

1240 (204) N 
571 (178) N 
517 (170) N 

1127 (164) N 
'496 (0) N 
1047 (215) N 
1294 (294) N 
1281 (515) N 
1360 (420) N 
401 (38) N 
114 (0) N 

1464 (263) N 
192 (0)N 
894 (185) N 
452 (183 N 
154 (0) N 
296 (107) N 
983 (280) N 
445 (0) N 
671 (37) N 
827 (390) N 
227 (0) N 

1074 (7B) N 
1708 (360) N 
1681 (143) N 
102S (274) N 

61 (0) N 

0 (0) 242 m N 
0 (0) 

(4) 
217 Ik N 

24 1134 (182 N 
0 m 894 wm N 
0 562 (125 N 

28 1462 (133 N 
0 ft 716 (13 N 

.238 (125) 

■" <3 

(3491 N 
(223) N 

183) N 
- _ (16) N 

1006 (237) N 
778 (134 N 
751 (73) N 
£92 (3S) N 
621 (215) N 
594 (122) N 
914 (5) N 
238 (125) N 
350 (37B| N 

15 rig N 
524 (72) N 
856 (211) N 

1235 (227) N 
B85 (75) N 

1400 (480) N 

Player (No) 

R S M Moms (0721.. . 
M D MQxcm (073) .. 
M C J Nicholas |074) 
T J G O'Gorman 1075) 
D P Ostler [0761. 
T L Penney 1077) . 
P R Pollard (078) 
P J Prichard (079r.. . 
MR Ramprakasb (080) 
JD RatcJffle (081) 
R B Richardson (082) 
O DJRotsnson (083) 
P E Robmson [0841 
R T Robinson (0851.... 
A S Roffcns (086). . 
MARosseberry (087). 
ACH Seymour (0881 
N Shahid (0891 .. . . 
B F Smith (090) . . . 
I Smith (091) .. . . 
RASmnti (092). . 
NJ Speak (0931. . 
AW Smith [0941 .. .. 
DMSmth(095) . . 
M P Sperahl 1096) 
A J Stewart (097) . .. 
N R Taylor (098) . 
V P Terry (099) 
GPTtape(JCO).. . 
S P "Richard [10U . 
METfescoOwk (102) 
R G Twos* (T03) 
M P Vaughan iitM). 
DM Ward (105) . . 
TR Ward (106). 
R J Warren {1071. .. 
A P Wells (108).. - 
C M Welts (109) . . 
WPCWeslontllQ) 
JJ Whitaker (1 Jli. . 
MGN Windows (112) 
A J Wright (113). 

Runs Wkts Total Inj 

. (586 Ml 
1348 (520| 
1122 123S| 
871 (45) 

1161 [325] 
798 (121) 
903 (256) 
552 (64) 

1269 1263} 
. 87 (Or 

551 (Dj 
36 (38) 

238 1154] 
1239 I348l 
637 (79) 

1015 (116i 
179 IQ] 
326 (Ql 
628 l26j 

. 0 (0l 
1096 (181) 
1207 (3101 
. 524 (86) 

316 (821 
»91 (246) 
932 [77r 
909 (1511 

1255 (446| 
1118 (123) 
538 (1201 
673 (171) 

1399 (3561 
1066 (191) 
914 (164) 

1210 (105? 
566 1151) 
770 uzn 
303 (94) 

. 747 (84) 
919 (127) 
628 (2881 

1090 (351} 

0 [Ol 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0- 
0 

10) 
(0) 
(0J 
IQ) 
10) 

(0) 
(0) 

ID) 
(0) 
(0) 

(0J 
(01 
(0) 

(0) 

(0) 

10) 
(01 
(01 
(01 
(0) 

(0) 
(I) 

0 (0) 

15 [51 
14 (1) 

All-rounders (114-156) 
MWAfleyne r1t4j. 1178 (150) 
ID Austin (115). .3J£ (167) 
PBainbndqe (116) 623 1179) 
DJCepeUHT)- •• 43 (0) 
G Chappie (118) . 145 (60) 
DG Cork (1101 .. 413 (1311 
RDBCroh(120| . ..566 (260) 
AC Cummins (121).583 (141) 
K M Curran (122) . .911 (16S) 
A Dale (123). 710 (130) 
PAJDeFrerteS(124> 545 (86) 
JE Emburey (125).187 (0) 
KP Evans (126)...514 (127) 
MA Fetfiarn (T27).... 256 (59) 
M V Rerrmg (128) . 793 (75) 
PJ Hartley (129) . . 320 (78) 
G R Haynes 1130) .. 967 (369) 
G A Hick (131) .. 1491 (416) 
CL Hooper (132) . 1452 (168) 
R K llkngworth (133) .. 435 174) 
KD James (134).. 393 02) 
SRLampra(l35).60i (i03j 
RPLelebviefi36).240 (0) 
CC Lewis (137).773 1395) 
GW Mike H38) . ...347 (113) 
Mu3htaq Ahmed (139) 168 iOj 
P d Newport (140).335 (67) 
C Penn (141).0 (0) 
M Prabhakar (142). .0 10) 
D A Reeve (143). .. ue (0) 
G D HDSe (144).546 (47) 
P VSffnmcns|145),.. 842 (78) 
N M K Srmlh (146) .. .435 (116) 

13 (3) 
0 (0) 

O 10) 
0 (Or 
0 (0) 

41 (9) 
25 (9) 
14 (6) 
o m 

41 (15) 
35 (IP/ 
39 (12) 
51 14) 
31 (13) 
22 (5) 
64 (JO) 
51 10) 
38(10) 
34 (8) 
9 (3) 

54 (12) 
7 (2) 

11 (4) 
28 (10) 
45 (11) 
25 (9) 
61 (13; 
21 (0) 
46I1BJ 
45 (9) 
45 (0) 
5J (13) 

1 
0 
9 

44 
23 
49 

686 (0) N 
1348 (E20j N 
1122 1238) N 
871 (451 N 

1161 N 
798 (121) N 
922 (256) N 
552 164) N 

1069 [263) N 
87 (Ol N 

551 (0) N 
38 (38) N 

238 (154i N 
1259 13481 N 
687 (791 N 

1015 (116) N 
179 (Ol N 
386 (OJ N 
628 (26) N 

0 10) N 
1098 (1811 N 
1207 1310] N 
964 (106) N 
326 (82) N 
991 (246| N 
932 (77» N 
909 (151) N 

1255 (446) N 
1118 (123) N 
538 (120) N 
073 (171) N 

1S99 (458/ H 
1346 (211) N 
914 1164) N 

1219 (1951 N 
566 (151) N 
790 (127) N 
563 (1541 N 
747 |84j N 
919 1127) N 
628 (288) M 

1090 (3511 H 

1998 (3301 U 
825 (347) U 
903 (299) N 
43 (0] N 

965 (360) N 
1113 (47!) N 
1366 1500) N 
1603 (221) N 
1531 )429) N 
1160 (230) N 
1825 (285) N 
1207 (0) N 
1274 |32'7) N 
936 (219) M 
973 1135) N 

1400 (31B.I H 
1107 14091 N 
1711 (4961 N 
20(2 <j£S) N 
1335 (294) N 
893 (272) N 

1821 (3631 N 
660 (0) N 

1693 (755) N 
1247 1293) M 
1068 10) N 
1355 (347) N 

20 (0) M 
0 (0) Y 

2S6 (0) N 
1428 (1671 N 
1302 (210) N 
1415 076) N 

Player (No) 

PA Smith (I47i 
J N Snape (I48i. 
FD Slephenson (149) 
JP Stephenson (150) . 
CM Tolley |151| 
Wasim Akram (152) 
M Walkmson (153) 
VJ Wells (154i . 
P M Weekas (J55l. 
C What (156) . ... 

Rune Wkts Total 

363 (14) 
76 (0) 

731 (B5) 
507 (27) 
180 [161 
244 (0) 
842 1143) 
797 (179) 
554 (239) 
663 (01 

Wicketkeepers (157-176) 
ANAvmes[157j . 633 1124) 
RJBtakey (158/. J JIB (163/ 
K R Brown (159). 626 (55) 
N □ Burris (160) . ...0 (0) 
B N French (161) . O (0) 
MAGamham (162). 533 (69) 
W K Hegg (163) . 493 (1831 
GJ Kersey ft64| ..127 (34) 
K M Krirken (165) .. 424 l65) 
S A Marsh (166) . . 760 (2101 
C P Meism H67>. .398 (156] 
P Moores (168).. . 679 (112) 
PA Nixon 1169) .. 915 1234) 
KJ Piper (170) 454 (161J 
SJ Rhodes (171) .. 798 <1211 
D Rtfiley (172) .. .232 |9) 
R J Roftns (173).9 (0) 
R C Russell (174) .. 870 (711 
C W Scoti 1175). . 689 (72) 
RJ Turner (176). 515 (99) 

Bowlere (177-269) 

18 (1/ 
4 (0) 

66 (13) 
24 (6) 

0 10) 
27 (0) 
63 (14) 
39 (6) 
41 111) 
33 (0) 

37 (8) 
64 (9/ 
48 19) 

36 (7) 
44 (14) 
18 (4) 
25- (101 
68 (14) 
53 (13) 
58 111) 
59 (16) 
63 (161 
64 (151 
45 (4) 

1 (0) 

57 (12) 
54 (15/ 
52 (8) 

inj 

723 (34 ( N 
156 (Cl) N 

2051 (345i N 
387 (147) N 
340 (161 N 
764 (01 N 

2102 (423) N 
1577 (299) N 
1374 (458) N 
1323 (0) N 

1373 (284) N 
2396 (343) N 
1586 12351 N 

0 (0) N 
40 (0) N 

1253 (209) N 
1373 (463) N 
487 <t14) N 
924 (266) N 

2120 (490) N 
1458 (416) N 
1839 1332) N 
2095 (554) N 
1714 (481) N 
2078 (421) N 
1132 (89) N 

29 (0) N 
2010 (311) N 
1749 (372) N 
1555 (2591 N 

J A Ariwd (177) . 
CEL Ambrose (178) 
SJW Andrew (179). 
A M Babingion (180) 
M C J Ball (181) 
A A Barnett (1821 .... 
S R Banwrk (183) 
5 Basuen (184) 
J D Batty 1185). 
JF Beniamin (fSSJ 
VJ KM Beniamin (187) 
PJ Berry (188). 
M P Bichned (189) . 
1 P Bishop (190) ... . 
J8otkng<191). 
MBroadhursi (192) . 
SJ£ Brown (193).. .. 
M A Butcher 1194) . 
A R Caddie* (1951 
JH Childs J1&6). 
CACormor (197) 
N G 8 Cook (198). 
K E Cooper (199) 
A C Cottam (200). .. 
NG Cowans (201) . 
RP Davis 1202). 
M A Ealham (203) 
nMQbsont304) . 
M G Field-Buss (205) 
D P J Flint (206) . 
MJ Faster (207) 
ARC Fraser (208) _ 
O D Gibson (209) . ... 
ESHGrd*isf210). 
6 Gough (211) . . . 
D A Greueiwy \212) 
F A Griffith (213).. 
D W Headley (214). 
E E Hemmfngs <2151 
APIagiesden(2l6).... 
MC flat 121?).. . 
PW Jams (218). 

36 (12) 
257 (103) 

37 (14) 
. 0 (0) 

. 374 (35) 

.. 14 (0) 
..35 (16) 

.7 (0) 
48 (24) 

148 (31) 
231 

3 
(01 
(0) 

40 (4) 
77(23) 
9 (2) 
1 (01 

20 (5) 
10 (0) 
34 (T, 

0 (0) 
6 (41 

80 (11J 
24 101 

0 (0) 

133 (781 22 (6) 
0 

48 
..& 

10) 
(01 
(0) 

242 (59) 
517 (353) 
199 (461 
96 (ID 

167 (53) 
96 
84 

0 
51 

131 

(?) 
(Ol 
(0) 
0) 

(20) 

836 (921 N 
1797 (563J N 
217 (54) N 
20 (0) N 

774 (1351 N 
214 |0) N 
715 (156) N 
T&7 (0) N 
168 (1041 N 

1748 (251) N 
711 (01 N 

3 (01 N 
573 (198) N 

0 Pi V 
128 (0) N 
26 (01 N 

1622 (339) N 
797 (253] N 

1179 (346) N 
796 (11) N 

66 (12) 1507 (293) N 
14 (0) 376 (7) N 

844 (0) N 
0 (0) N 

571 (129) N 
631 (280) N 

Cl 
4 (Pi 
1 (0) 

69(14) 

« (01 
49 (15) 

35 10) 

38 (0) 
0 (01 

26 (6) 

615 (210) 26 (0) 1135 (210) N 
0 (0) 0 10) 0 (01 N 

72 (0) 12 Idl 312 10) N 
....5 10) 1 10) 25 (0) N 

159 (01 3 (01 219 (01 N 

704 (107) 
.83 (36) 
327 (89) 
315 (28) 
123 (0) 
134 (01 
86 (26) 
61 (0) 

183 (69) 
320 (4?) 

46 (10) 
54 (16) 
56 (19) 
49 (111 
31 (7) 

0 (0) 

36 (0) 
33 (4) 
24 10) 
53 (22) 
49 |15) 

1000 (212) N 
1784 (427) N 
1203 (416) N 
1307 (309) N 
935 (168) N 
283 (0) N 
854 (0) N 
746 (108) N 
541 (0) N 

1223 (503) N 
1300 (346) N 

Player (No) 

M Jean-Jacques (219/ 
R L Johnson (fflO) 
MS Kflsprowic: (221) 
M M Kendrick (222) . 
DR Law (223). 
MJMcCague |225r 
D E Malcolm (228) ... 
N A Maltender (227).. 
P J Martin (228) . 
R J Mare (£3). 
DJMillns (230).. 
OHMortensen(23l) 
A D Mullaitv (232) 
TAMunlon (233). 
A J Murpty (2341 
J A North (235) 
G J Parsons (236/ 
M M Patel (237) . 
R M Pearson (23B] . 
A L Penbenhy [23Si 
D B Penned (240) 
R A Pick (24i| . . . 
ACSPigod 1242].. . 
ARK Pierson 1243) 
NV Radford (244) 
A R Roberts 1245) 
M A Rotmson 1246) 
ID K Salisbury (247) 
KJ Shine (248) . . 
n W Siadain (249) . . 
G C Small 1250) . .. 
D J Spencer (251 j . 
R D Slemp (252) 
P M Such (2531 
J P Taylor (254) 
S D Thomas (255). 
M J Thursfietd (256) 
T DToplBy i257) 
H RJ Trump (258) 
PCRTufheflE59> 
S D Uda) (IfO) 
M J Vandrau (261J. 
A P van Troosi (262) 
C A Watoh (263) 
Waqar Yourus (264) 
A E Warner (265). . 
S LWalldn (266) 
N F WWiams (267) 
J Wood (268) . 
G Tales (369) 

New players 

M Azharedcbn (301) 
BC Lara (302) ... 
M Sscelby (303). (202) 

Runs Wkts Total Inj 

52 (221 5 <or 152 (22/ N 
205 (01 39 (0) 985 (0) N 
319 (69) S3 (15) 1379 (369) N 
112 (32) 9 (4) 292 (1121 N 

0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) N 
272 (143) 51 (19) 1292 (523) N 

81 (33) 65 (22) 1381 (473) N 
257 (39) 15 ID 557 (591 N 
361 (79) 49 122) 1341 1519) N 
207 (B0) 15 01 507 (140) N 
326 (84) 68 (171 1686 (424) N 

0 (0) 2 10) 40 (0) N 
103 (30) 31 (7) 723 (170) N 
106 1401 81 (19) 1726 (4201 N 

JO (Oi 2 fit 50 (0/ N 
. 0 10) 0 (0) 0 10) N 
469 <1301 41 (ID 1289 (350) N 
246 (201 87 (13) 1985 (280) N 
. 45 (0) 4 (0) 125 (0/ N 
625 11591 37 (10) 1365 (359) N 

0 (0) 0 (0 0 (0) N 
227 (0) 54 (6) 1307 (1601 N 
154 (301 25 15) 654 (130) N 
264 (105) 31 I2| 884 (146) N 
160 (53) 39 (12) 940 (2931 N 
210 (471 16 (4/ 530 (127) N 

. 49 n ri 39 Ori B29 (357) N 
305 (1221 46 (10) 1225 (322| N 
39 (13) 29 15} 619 (113) M 
42 (01 4 (0) 122 10) N 

. 78 (37) 36 (12) 798 (377) N 
46 (Oi 10 (Ol 246 (0) N 

246 (53) 47 (8) 1186 (213) N 
161 (58) 57 (14/ 1301 038) N 
61 13) 36 15] 781 (103) N 

. 15 (0! 3 \0) 75 (0) N 
39 (Ol 16 10) 350 (0) N 
2 (0) 1 ID) 23 101 N 

270 196) 26 <61 790 (216) N 
14 (0) 30 , (12/ 614 (240) N 

564 (79) 65 i [I'D 1864 (339) N 
435 H26) 26 [9.1 955 (3061 N 
105 (43) 33 OJ 765 (233) ti 
266 (33) 88 ' (IS) 2026 (333, N 

0 (0/ 0 (0) D (0) 1 
79 (S) 18 (5) 439 nos, N 

.92 (24) 48 19) 1052 120*1 N 
120 (91 21 m 540 129) M 
125 (6) 40 m 925 (186) N 
254 (41) 34 IS) 834 (14t| N 

(0) 
(261) 

WM Neon (304) 
VP Clarke (305). 
SJ Base (306). 
J E BrinHey (307). 
C E Cuffy (306) . 
T Edwards (309). 
N F Sergeant (310). 
B T P Donelan (311) 
C E W Sikffirwood (312i 

(931 
10) 
dl 
(51 

(ID 
133) 

10) 
(01 
(9) 

101 
(0) 

(0) 

1151 
(0) 

10) 
(2) 
131 
(0) 

10) 
(01 
12) 

10) N 
(2611 N 
(20?) N 
(393) N 

(Cl) M 
(D N 

(45) N 
(71) N 
(331 N 

(0) U 
10) N 

149) H 

□ One poini is awarded for each run. 20 poiWS for 
each wickei. Wickets indude catches and stumping? 
by wicketkeepers, but noi catches by fielders. 

The final cnlumn indicates whether a player is 
injured and has been officially declared inactive (or 
ihe resi of the season by The Times First Class XI 
judging panef (N * no. V« yes). Short-term injuries 
and absences are not counted. 

□ Source TCCBrFA Cricket Recod 

J 
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Refereeing qualily still cause for serious concern This rugby union season ditch (Ireland) or Patrick Rob- 
there wiU be three main in (France). Robert Yeman’S 
issues for vnrifemuc rip* hanHIino nf the third intpma- 

This rugby union season 
there wiU be three main 
issues for vociferous de- 

bate one will be amateurism, 
a second the pressure on 
players and the third, referee¬ 
ing. None is novel, yet ail three 
have proved almost impossi¬ 
ble to resolve to universal 
satisfaction. 

The quality of refereeing, 
worldwide, is of considerable 
concern, particularly since two 
of the founder nations of the 
International Rugby Football 
Board. Australia’ and South 
Africa, can offer no official 
who would be generally re¬ 
garded as top drawer. Nor do 
New Zealand boast more than 
David Bishop. 

The southern hemisphere 
has nobody to compare with 
Derek Sevan (Wales). Jim 
Fleming (Scotland), Ed Morri¬ 
son (England). Stephen Hit- 

ditch (Ireland) or Patrick Rob¬ 
in (France). Robert Yeman’S 
handling of the third interna¬ 
tional between New Zealand 
and South Africa this summer 
brought further credit to 
Wales, whose officials com¬ 
pare very favourably with 
those of the rest of the world. 

As England found, to their 
cost. South African standards 
are way below the required 
level, although their particular 
circumstances offer some ex¬ 
cuse. Ian Rogers, the best of 
them, looks capable of an 
honest job and in due course 
may well prove a worthy 
successor to Freek Burger. 

In Australia, no referee has 
emerged to replace the late, 
lamented Kerry Fitzgerald 
over the past two years and 
Brian Kinsey has now fol¬ 
lowed Sandy MacNeili into 
retirement. Thus the panel of 

David Hands encourages rugby’s 

administrators to do ail they can 

to help the men with the whistles 

five recently named, from 
which Australia's World Cup 
officials will be drawn, 
included, in Mick Keogh, of 
ACT, and Scott Young, of 
Queensland, men whose 
names are scarcely known 
beyond their slate boundaries. 

week later. But. so far, neither 
man has officiated in what 
might be described as a “ma¬ 
jor' international and. after 
December, there will be no 
opportunity to extend their 
portfolios: 

Rugby does not need to look 
This does not make them • to the football World Cup this 

poor officials, but their experi- summer for an example of 
ence, particularly of northern- 
hemisphere teams, can be no 
more than a thimbleful. Top 
billing is shared between 
Wayne Erickson, who will 
take charge of England 
against Canada on December 
10. and Barry Leask. wlio will 
handle France v Canada a 

how a well-defined refereeing 
policy can improve a sport's 
reputation. The 1991 Rugby 
World Cup did just that by 
producing a rare uniformity of 
style, with which talented 
players quickly came to grips, 
creating a tournament that 
was spoiled only by the 

changes in law with which the 
game’s rulers then attempted 
to ice their well-baked cake. 

But crying for the moon 
helps nobody. The best avail¬ 
able must be reinforced, which 
is why the team ethos in 
refereeing will receive another 
lift this season. Clive Noriing 
lamented as long ago as 1987 
the fact that the inaugural 
World Cup did not allow 
national teams of three — 
referee and touch judges — to 
operate, and this should be the 
ambition for the tournament 
in South Africa next year. 

it is how the leading officials 
in Britain and Ireland are to 
go about their business. Not 
only neutrals to referee South 
Africa's tour matches in Wales 
and Scotland, for example, but 
their countrymen on the side¬ 
lines to work with them. 

England intend to reinforce 

the understanding of their 
refereeing team by keeping tire 
selected trios for their two five 
nations' championship match¬ 
es together in domestic fix¬ 
tures. Thus, .were Morrison, 
Tony Spreadbury and Bran 
CampsaB, for. example, all 

■ nominated to an international, 
they would come together 
duringthe precedmgmonth to 
work, shall we sky,' on their 
combinations. 

More power to their elbow. 
There stiD remains a remark¬ 
able respect between player 
and referee in rugby union., 
even though that relationship 
came under intfnense strain 
while Englaxid.were in Smith 
Africa during the summer. 
Most referees earn respect In • 
(he hardest of ways: anything 
that the governing bodies can 
do to ease' their’ burden must 
be applauded 

Ballesteros I English golfers brush Scots aside 

angered 
by influence 

of IMG 

Classic Storylines; Jane Eyre. Radio 4.830pm. 

VSSS^A'SSS.^^ 
Equivalent of those mvajiabteto l^mre 

oablished undo- the Pennant label. In theguides, toe editor 
addresses his readers as “Dear student”. 

■ dassic.X)ther programmes in the senes will be about horror novels, 
: Science fiction, detective fiction and romance. 

Entente ConKaie. Radio 4, Sfflpm. 

A question maiic in'the title would hot have been inappropriate. Ear 
fiW bring-good neighbours, Britain and France come over tonight 
more as a coupfe of scorpions ai a bottle. The presenter — or toe 
referee? — of this four-part series is Sir Chafes PowdL sometime 
foreign affairs adviser to Margaret Thatcher and . Joint Major. Tne 

_p—— A# t4u anrl fn THtfCT 311 

subscribing to the theory of toe stereotype. Peter Da 

By Mel Webb 

SEVERIANO Ballesteros 
came out with all guns blazing 
yesterday against what he 
believes is an increasingly 
pervasive influence being ex¬ 
erted over the PGA European 
Tour by Mark McCormack 
and his multinational man¬ 
agement company. 

Ballesteros, preparing for 
the £600,000 European Open, 
which starts at East Sussex 
National today, had recoiled 
when he learnt that, for the 
first time since his debut in 
1976, he had not been included 
in the 12-man field for the 
Toyota World Match Play 
Championship, which will be 
played at Wentworth from 
October 13 to 16. 

“Mv manager, Joe Collet, 
told me that I had a good 
chance of playing, but it seems 
they have changed their 
minds," he said. “I’ve played 
in five finals and won them all 
— not a bad record — and I’m 
in the top ten in Europe this 

m. 

Ballesteros: angered 

year. It was one of my goals 
for this season to have a 
chance to win for the sixth 
time, but it's not to be. 

"I euess I haven’t been 
playing too well for the past 
two or three years, and that is 
why they have not asked me. It 
seems to me that when a tree 
falls, a lot of people want to cut 
a little bit off iL Wh3t I must 
do now is to get back to my 
position at the top. then I will 
have my power back. 

"It’s very worrying the way 
things are going. Very soon it’s 
going to be the McCormack 
Tour instead of the European 
Tour. 

"Already he owns ten tour¬ 
naments on the Tour, but that 
is the risk the Tour take when 
they let somebody like McCor¬ 
mack lake over so much 
power. There must be a reason 
why the Tour have done it — I 
hope there is — but I cant 
explain it. 

‘Tm not just speaking for 

myself. The players talk about 
the situation a lot. and most of 
them feel the same way about 
McCormack. I dont see my¬ 
self as a spokesman, but I hear 
a lot of complaints.” 

The World Match Play has 
long been a bone of conten¬ 
tion. with accusations that 
McCormack’s international 
Management Group (IMG) 
has given invitations to play¬ 
ers who were qualified to play 
more by virtue of their connec¬ 
tion with the company than by 
their playing records. 

For several years. Jos6 Ma¬ 
ria Olazabal. who. like 
Ballesteros, is not a client of 
IMG. was not invited to play 
in the autumn spectacular on 
the West Course, although he 
has more recently arrived at 
an uneasy truce with the 
company. He, along with Er¬ 
nie Els. the US Open champi¬ 
on. Corey Pavin, the defending 
champion, and Nick Faldo are 
Hk-ety^fcrabe the four seeded 
players/Who will receive a bye 
into the second round. 

IMG already stages, or has 
secured agreement to stage, 
seven regular Tour events and 
three Tour-approved tourna¬ 
ments. including the World 
Match Play, the Dunhill Cup 
and the Johnnie Walker 
World Championship. 

One of its full Tour tourna¬ 
ments is the Dunhill British 
Masters, in which Ballesteros 
will be playing at Woburn 
next week. IMG also runs the 
Lanoome Trophy, in which 
Ballesteros is entitled to play, 
but he said yesterday that it 
was highly unlikely that he 
would be at St-Nom-la- 
Breteche. near Versailles, in 
two weeks’ rime. 

“I have won it Four times 
and finished second four 
times," he said. “1 don’t have 
to spell it out. but I don’t think 
it is asking loo much that l 
should play under the same 
conditions as somebody below 
my category." Which is just 
another way of saying that 
appearance money, now for¬ 
mally banned by the Euro¬ 
pean Tour but still alive under 
various, less direct guises, is 
the nub of that problem. 

Meanwhile. Ballesteros will 
meet with Ken Schofield, the 
executive director of the Tour, 
this afternoon, when his re¬ 
marks of yesterday and other 
recent statements regarding 
the Tour are bound to be 
discussed. It would be educa¬ 
tional to be a fly on the wail 
during that exchange. 
WORLD MATCH PLAY RELD 103 urtesi 
r-jretf J 0atf 'U3t. E iSAj. N F.hid B 
Flier: !USJ. D Fr? fS=i) / Minrr-aki 
i iaojni C Mo-rgorrwno. J M OnsJrui (Sc! 
C Pa.m i/JSi. J Prf-fcv* (S44i.:J Sa- JM (Fiji 
I ■.Tci'.irian 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 44 
PEDALFER 
(b) A soil in which there is no layer of accumulated calcium 
carbonate but in which oxides of iron and aluminium have 
accumulated (generally acidic and characteristic of humid 
dimates). From ped- * at(uminium) * the Latin ferimnt} iron. 

QUATTIE 

(a) A penny halfpenny, money or a coin of the value of I'zd. West 
Indian slang, a corruption of a quarter; Anthony Trollope. The 
West Indies & The Spanish Main. 1859: “ ’And now de two 
quarries,’he said. I knew nothing of qua tries then, but I gave him 
the sixpence.” 

RUBBY 
(d Canadian slang for a habitual drinker of rubbing alcohoL 
which is also called rubhv, sometimes mixed with wine and used 
as an intoxicant “Most of (he dinner guests were men off the 
street rubbles, derelicts, Ibc jobless, alcoholics, the lost ones, 
residents of Vancouver’s Skid road." 

PEDANDA 
(c) In Bali, a Brahman priest, also padanda, padenda. in 
Balinese ■ "the bearer of the staff": “Priests wear while, and a 
high priest or pedanda goes bareheaded and carries a staff 
surmounted by a crystal ball." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I. Rxeri*! foe6:2, Qxe6+ KB: 3. Bd5! Nxe5; 4. QI5+ Ke7:5. Qxe5+ 
and Black is swiftly mated, e.g. 5— Kd7:6. Qe6* Kc7; 7, Qc6* 
KbS: S, Qb7. 

England had anticipat¬ 
ed a stern challenge 
from Scotland on the 

first day of the Home Interna¬ 
tionals at Ashbumham, near 
Llanelli, citing the twin 
threats of Stephen Gallacher. 
the European individual 
champion, and Gordon Sher¬ 
ry, the runner-up in the same 
competition. Furthermore, the 
Scots had prepared exhaus¬ 
tively for this event by spend¬ 
ing two days at Ashbumham 
last week, and the team they 
brought to Wales was experi¬ 
enced, albeit youthfuL 

Yet between the anticipa¬ 
tion and the reality there was 
a marked difference. England 
brushed Scotland aside more 
easily than often happens in 
matdies between these an¬ 
cient rivals, taking both the 
foursomes and the singles to 
win the match by 9Iz-5l2. 

Gallacher and Sheny were 
the only Scots who played all 
day and were unbeaten. They 
were paired together in the 
foursomes, and beat Michael 
Welch and David Fisher to 
provide Scotland's solitary 
point on a morning of mixed 
weather. Neither was well: 
Gallacher complained of 
being run down and having a 
sore throat: Sherry spent a 
sleepless night with a stomach 
upset It did not stop them 
going out after lunch and 
contributing two of Scotland’s 
4b points from the singles. 

The singles contest between 
Sherry. 6ft Tm. and Warren 
Bennett who is three inches 
shorter, was arguably the 
day’s best which is saying 
something because Welch 
and David Downie were each 
approximately five under par 
when they concluded their 
matches. Sherry went to two 
up when his tee shot on the 
short 13th almost spun back 
into the hole. He got his two. 
He remained two up after the 
15th, at which point Bennett 
launched a superb counter¬ 
attack. 

The Englishman chipped in 
from the right of the 16th 
green, holed from 12 feet for a 
birdie three on the 17th and 
thus stood on the ISth tee all 
square. Tension was running 
high now. yet Bennett as 
always, seemed the coolest 
man in sight concentrating 
on maintaining his enviably 
slow rhythm that makes him 
so agreeable to watch. 

He hit his second on the 
18th to 20 feet below the hole, 
an aggressive shot that left 
him an uphill putt But then 
Sherry, whose promise seems 
to be as large as his sue 13 feet 
hit an approach that spun 
back to three feet The birdie 
gave him victory- by one hole. 

Wales crumbled against 
Ireland, losing the foursomes 
by 4-1. Only Matthew Ellis 
and Rhodri Price won for 
Wale*,. Although Welsh hopes 
of a recovery Dickered after 
lunch, they simply do not 
have enough strength in 
depth this year. Ireland won 
104*2. as convincingly as that 
scoreline suggests. 

Wales’s hero was Craig 
Evans, the reigning Welsh 
amateur champion, who 
seems to find golf an easy 
game at present if Walts 
were to stand any chance in 

Michael Welch, of England, drives from the 11th tee at Ashbumham yesterday 

the afternoon singles he had 
to set an example at the lop, 
and he did so. beating David 
Higgins 4 and 3. 

It was no less important 
that Bradley Dredge, a Walk¬ 
er Cup player in 1993. should 
follow Evans's example and 
prove that he is pulling out of 
the slump that has affected his 

play this year. When be 
moved to one up after the 12th 
against Padraig Harrington, 
and then hit his tee shot on the 
13th to three feet, he should 
have been able to secure 
another point 

These days, though. Dredge 
is a shadow of the man who 
played so well during 1993. 

RESULTS 

England 9> Scotland 
Rxssnnas (En#aM names fcsj L James 
aid C Ert-vari: U D Otvfrae and B Howard 2 

R Sard anS M Frea bi H MeJdbben 
ri A P.« 2 and 1 D Fchv and M Watch 

S 5iiacnei ana G Sheny 4 and 3. D 
m G Hams r*. G Rar*x and C 

Ah'icn 3 and 2. 'X 3«mnet» and G 
AesrertKiKn a 9 Ccfta and C HsJop J 
and i Foursomes res** Enotarw 4 
Sc*ard i 
Stogies: J2.7i.-s ha^-ad «eh Mcttfebn. 

"<xi r o Gn.1actx-r 2 vkS 1. fisrvr ter 
"j Ttow**? 4 and 2. &?.«■*, Di Rarwm by 2 
toes. JHodgsonu Hstc 2ml i. wefcn 
z: i txrf? Hams tf S Madrerme z and 
■ Hcv.®J w Howard 3 and 3 Borneo kis: to 
>er> by \ note WeJsienhafrne lc*j to 

5 27d a Singles reside England 5^ 
Sdct'ari 4* 

MmdtOft MM«» 
Fouraomes flrasi-d names W): P Hamng- 
eon and J Fana^n bt B Dredge and R 
Johnson 2 aid 1. G McGJmpsey and D 
rtgghs bt C Ewans and C Rees i hole, K 
Kearney and £ power br D P3& and M 
Smth 3 and 3 J Moms and G htaphy tea 
a M 06s and R Pnce 2 and 1. R Coug«an 
and K Malan bt G Houston and G Masdwi 
4 and 3. Foroomas rasutc Ireland 4 Wales 
1. 
Srrgtes: >*gg«s last to Evans < and a 
Hamn^on bt Dredge 2 and 1. Fsrasan 
nalwdvrttJ Johnson. McCSmpajy a A Hal 
2 and 1; Murphy W Rees 2 and 1; Memo toa 
to Part- by 2 toes. 8 Oroefca naked wh 
Smm: CoiigWan ftalwd Pnee: Kearney 
ctEteSsnd *: Near WHguswn 3ana i. 
Singles rest* Ireland 6't Wak» 3fc 

He does not seem to be 
thinking as dearly as he 
should, nor playing as well as 
he should, and be should 
never have uttered what 
sounded suspiciously Eke an 
expletive on the 26th tee 
during the momfngV four¬ 
somes. Sure enough, he 
missed that putt on the 13th 
and Harrington went on to 
beat him by 2 and J. ‘ 
□ Nick Faldo. ' Bernhard 
Langer and Fred Couples 
have all been handed invitar 
dons to the Johnnie Walker 
world championship, to be 
held in Jamaica in December. 

The trio earn their places by 
virtue of their bang foe top 
three players in the Sony 
world rankings who have not 
already qualified. Faldo, the 
1992 winner, is currently third 
in the rankings. Langer fourth 
and 1991 champion Couples 
fifth. 

Hall and Walton lead from front 
By Patricia Dames 

THE heavens opened midway through 
the afternoon at Huddersfield yesterday, 
doubtless weeping for yet another sad golf 
performance by Wales, perennial also- 
rans in the women’s home internationals 
and hammered this time by Scotland. 

England- the holders of the title, which 
is sponsored by DBS Financial Manage¬ 
ment Lid, proved too strong for a 
tenacious Ireland side, winning all bur 
one of the singles. England should face 
Wales with the utmost confidence today. 

Julie Hall, the English champion, and 
Lisa Walton led from the from. Paired 
together in international foursomes for 
the eleventh time, they won for the ninth 
time and then won tftetr singles, giving 
England the start they needed after 
sharing ihe foursomes. 

Half was two up after nine against 
Eileen Rose Power and ran away from 
her Curtis Cup colleague with three 

birdies in the three holes from the 10th. 
“She missed nothing." Power said. 

Walton had to" draw on all her 
competitive experience to overcome Laura 
Webb, the Irish champion. Three down 
after seven. Walton was still two down 
with four to play. She won the 15th with a 
birdie three, look the 16th with a birdie 
four when Webb hit her second into some 
bushes and went one up with a par three 
at the next when Webb bunkered her tee 
shea. The ISth was halved in par fives. 

In a scrappy contest at the bottom. 
Kirsty Speak. England's third Curtis Cup 
player, saw off Ada O'Sullivan, and it was 
Fiona Brown, the English strokeplay 
champion, making her debut, who 
clinched victory' by beating Hazel 
Kavanagh on the 18th. Brown, three up 
after six. was hauled back to all square by 
the ISth, but won the 17th — the Irish 
found the bunker again —- and halved the 
last, when Kavanagh missed a short putt. 

It is never a goal idea to lose all three 

foursomes, but the Welsh did — comfort¬ 
ably — and even though they briefly 
threatened better things in foe singles, 
only Vicki Thomas, who halved her 
match with Mhairi McKay, prevented 
what is known in the trade as a Boyle — 
"mil points". 

Scotland's new caps. Valerie Melvin 
and Lesley Nicholson, got off to winning 
debuts, with Nicholson, the Scottish girls’ 
and schoolgirls’ champion, recovering 
from two down at the turn against Sue 
Lovatt 
BESm.T5.wao3 s ScoUand B* (HAs ones ftsfl:' 

t Dbbx« and B Jwies Iasi to M Mtite ^L. 
WRtogt 4 and 3; V Thomra end S LmB Ids to FltaKfr 

f mi2:A-W Musa am □ ffictada bsltoJ 
RjidanJ S McfJaaet 4and i&irfes: Thomas hawedvtfh 

A °?ms 103 lo ft”0 Tand 3; Damon tost to V 
Jms WtoPMeHafZaKl MoMlnttoL. 

NirtrtEan 3 and 1: S rwner sus » 2 *x* J. Wend » 
cngteK! SJY (Irgand names fcsfl- Fousomss: E fl Rmr 
ana A O‘Sutiwsn ton m J HaB ana L WWon 4 and 3-T EaJan 
anc H kwanaoh bl K Tebbet ana K Enfold 2 and 1, £ 

and B HkM haired vMh ft Speak m S Larnbot ■ 
Stogte: Powa toa to Has 6 and 4. L W*b loa » wfaton 1. 
Jwre. ta E Duggteby 2 ana 1; Kaanagh toa to F* 
Bothi I note Eaton tost laLunbarti tale. crSuOvaiiQSt to. 
SfweMonda 

FU ‘Stafeo. 4J00am Bruno Brontes 
6j30 Kaein Greening 9lOO Simon Vteyo. 
featuring the GoWan How 12j00 6wna 
Freud, fed at 12J(M245pn>Neweft>eaz 
ZOO-MM -Gender. Ind at ^MS The. 
AdwnbxaB- of Superman 4J50 Mcfcy 
Cainpbefl. Ind at &30&45 Jtewabeat 
7JB0 Boning Sesstotfc' :bom the' 
Brighton Bode feeftot, wffli Gene. - 
Steeper, and fte.Aoteuni pte^feg.:fve 
ItUXJ Mate. RpdcfBo-12j0<HL0nani 
Lym Parsons 

FM Stereo, ejfam MerttL Katie* &15 
Pauea for Thought 7.30 Sereh Kennedy - 
9tl5 Pause for Thought ojo.Kbh Bruce . 
1.140 Jtany Young £A0pm Gtarta 
HurmHord, inducing tt 0.15 :1a Logon 
Franqaae 3^0'Ed Slswrt 5JJB Paul 
Heinay 7JB0 I'm Sony I Havenl a Cfue frJ 
730 any Bogguss: Country musfc04)0 
Pail Jones: featuring a session from' 
Jirnrny-Rogers 10A) Cajai. ffoutss' 
1030 Pad Cate and Debbfe Green¬ 
wood 12JSam Stevo-Macktan, bid at 
SJ0 Pause for Thought aW€J» Atex 
Lester, ind d a£0 Pause for Thought 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

WORLD SERVICE 

Maws on the hour. 
Afl tbriae in BST. 4J0am BBC _ . 
4.45 Fmhmagaan BlOG • Morgen-'" 
maaazbi 027 News in German &30 
Europe Today 7.15 The World Today 
7.30 the RKeM Mandate 8.15 Off-the 
Sheft Lies of SSanoe 8^0 Mdwoik UK 
9.10 Words of Faflh 9-15 Good Bocta 
930 John Ped HUM Business Rapw 
10.15 Bom Our Own Conaspondert 
1030 The Famira World 1045 Sprxfe- 
Roundup 1131 The Fateful Msndate 
11.80 BBC English -11.45 
Mfrtagsmagazn 1230pm Raffias-1.10 
Words 1.15 Mutttradc X-Press- 
1^5 Sport 335 Oddook 330 Off ffie 
She& TTw Rainbow X45 The Learning 
World 4.15 BBC Engfrsh 430 NewcJn 
Germsi -435 Haute AKtuelt 5.15 fflC 
^3h 835 World Badness Repod 
6.15 The Wbdd Today 630 News ajd 
Features In German 835 OuVoak 830 
Strops Today JlIO Words ol FSBh 915 

-Thc-Wbtfd Today 930 MertdSBi 1135 
BusfrtasS Report 11-15 NefMOrk UK 
Jl»5 Sport 1230m G«Tie.3et and. 

Music Tteutew 230 News 
- am Outlook 230 On fra More 236 

Gloiai Cdfnems 330 Newsdedr 330 
Rafffes 430 Newsdssk - 

CLASSIC FM 

*rr*4~Wbmen’sStuiles— FamlnK^.;- 
s:VOnama635Weather ’ • -■/ v 

' 73drGn Ale, with Andrew. 
H^MJfcQEgoriTLOSParcri- 

a 4,-3 parts oh a • V , 
. - " Ground; Orchestra l the 18th . 

■ ^ Century under Frans v • .v 
. Biijggsi); 7.16 Bgar 

(Ovarture, Cbckaigne): 739 . 
Liszt (Wanderer Fantasia In jA- 

■- Q}:-835 BoIk (Rasuiwa. .-.A 
. , Messs Sofenn^la): 8.13 r 

Mayeri (Jirafn-Janua^: V- - 
642 Symphony No\40 ln G . ■' 

'minor) 
936CPCTpo—ro#6iO Waste ' 

Peter Ma5wefl Dasfes. LuBatiy ■ 
forLucy-.OM^pvn 
MystarfLin; D^area, TK6 Two , 

•’ FhJdtererStrafo^do-' 
. . Concerto No 2, axi mvt 

10.00 Musical Ericointers, wttti • 
Chris de Sotea 1030 Rnxn 

.ArtelsoftfteWtefr:'Dresden' • 

■■ 430 food; Sopbfe VSatna, vfrginalB. 
" V. perfcBmamusteby'Jahn Byrd 
_530Th*J4uste1tertib»:Jornjrty 

'■ • mMMMKPQ goes, betod (he \ 
., t a day at the Proms 

■; torn MteKbestffl- In ’ 
.:: oalefxaltat of Peter Maxwell 

wV c Oavfas’s^Oth britiday. 
’■ fridudeaWaxwefl Dawes 

: ©apcaS, The .Tsw FidcSere); 

Concerto in D: • 
Hadenberoer. ttumpeQ; 

' .1035Hoist pait-Songa Nos 
1-5. Op44: Jan«Evans. ’ 

-soprano): 1045 Rager(Haer 
. Variations: Dresden. 
•Staatskapdle tinder Co&i' 

- Daws); 1130 Hoist (Part 
Songs Nos 6 and 7, Op 44fc 

. .. 1135 Ravel (piano Concerto 
; in G: Homera Ftanceefo, 

1230 tn^VlThorean: - 
and JufrmThurtw piay ; . 

. Bench music fafpano duo 
1 W ' • ■ ■ - 

130ten Opera IteSnrieiCSwB ~ 
- •' BenreiLrtioducesa.oew-f:’ 

recarcSngoJ Handel's 
■ flacfrvnrsfotjyihoFfBtew& v;. 
; Baroque Orcnestra mcfer. .. 

NlchoiasMd3e$ar).^ngin - 

73aBBCPR>nis 199t Live from 
. r‘ -“the Afcert HOC London, the . 

■!' V LPfttstjurgh ^rr^jhony ’ 
iv: Orchestra under bom MaazeL 

. with Jriiffli RacMn. vioSn, . 
performs Rachmaninov ■ 
fSymphony No 3 in A mteai); 
8.15 mo Last ConaJstador 

... Charles Ksy reads Die last wffl 
;.i and testament of .Mancao de 

■ tagufeamo; concftworof 
.Pern. 635,Profxmev (Vtofrn-;. .. 

.Concerto No 1 gvO):Raue( 
fRafwocfre espagnoie^Botero) 

935 NtenKrirs of the Forgotten:. 
The Phncoss Kaflpygfe 

1030 A Grand Pofotunte: Bzbteta- 
• • VlfedrierTZajac, piano.' 

‘ performs Jufiusz ZariJbskr 
fGrahdPbft3naisalnFsh»p, 

10.15 Tne Guilte'.hi Jazz: Charles 
. Alexander examines life1 

career of Django Relnharcfi 
1035 Qottfe ArcMtectrae and cm 

. . VOperv Boat-Professor Joe 
Mordacrt Crook bote at the 

. . Ife and wods.of A)N. Pugb, 
tee, gEat arctfrtect of the 

• -QoWc'revrvaf(iy 
113O-1230am Vbtess: lain 
■' ■*. iBunskte ptesenterapoiiFate .'4 

. of the.German tenor,-Paer y5 
■ Scteeter. • 

©9tW» 
■igwiSiy uine Turin Shroud.- 
Send: PaxacBan. (ncftxJng 
1130 News - r 

1T30 From Our Own 
Cofvcwondtnl * • * 

12-0 News; Yoa and Yours, with 
TasneemStttai: 

■\2JSpm SO&tty Fratodrta pyrah 
chairs the heresy panel game 
fojm&wTronTCaara.. .. . 

LOO The World at One : 
130 Tne Arefaers fo ijss. 

230 News: The Tree 
RET. Lamb’s new ptay. sef to 
a.CotewWvtBagpwtiereaSis 

: na as traneptssr seams. 
Wfo Francis Jdater.Aodtew 7 

... Hflron,SmonDartBrflnd- - 
■: SumyOrfflDntle , 

330 Anderson Country 
430 News 43s Ratekwscope: - 

Jtoryflnte: Jarfe i: .; 
wjio. ocoChoic&. • 

'. 930Does Na Tak»Suga*71. _ 

"7;-v 
■.;' forttianger Abbey. by,^he:. . 

Ajsten. Reed raranda1:' •: 
— Richardson •’ - .’ 

; 7130 Temrinu^ by f^ckj^haf- 
- ^ . Concluding this murdat ffiflter-. 

traetda Stanton andtffchoias. 
• ’ RoreB. : - •••.„■_ . 

1130 The ShuttfeworttMT Off-beat-~ 
crnnadywriBan and 
pgtomed by<3r^ram i-'\ 

11A5 Neaber'^era Nor Thera : " 
Srus3sis and Gremany.- *: 

. The third of fivs sxtrads fron^. 
;BfflBryaxfB ftemortwa --7 

;• ■ tra«iogue fri . 
- ,U3D-iz^m ttfws, inert 237“- &■ 

■_ Wither 1233Shbping 
• V Forecast 1233 Wbild forwoa,^ 

v..;(twonly) 

RADIO 1i FM 973493. RADIO te BM6603. RADIO 3: FM4Kf262.4^- 
RADIO «188kHtft515m: FM32.m.6; LW198. RADIO 51093kHz/433m:- 
909kMz/330m. LBC: 115aW2S1m; FM 973. CAPITAL: 15«hH2/194mr - 
FM-95.8. GUt FM WORLD SERVICE: MW 648kHz/463m. CLASSIC^ 
FllltFM-1(XM0iVIRfflN:"MVfL1215i 1197,1242kHz. Tel«Won»3i»^ 
fisOngs con^ad by GBUan Uavrf and LMa Gafciiay ~ ■ 
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S 
a hotbed of political scandal 

hortly after UJOpm to-. 
night, the writer Simon 
Burke will deliver wbatev- 

_ er ingenious denouement 
ie has in stoic for Faith (TTV 

network) and millions of gratefcl 
• iewers will give a weaiy_nod of 

ipproval. yawn and stumble off to 
)ed. Sadly, several million are 
ikety to have stumbled offan hour 

■>r so earlier, having failed to 
' wercome the 40roihute fmmcw- 

- tble object that Hes m the pafo of 
TV^weeknigbtschedutes^-New 

-" it Ten (not forgetting, of course, 
/ mur local news and weather). - 
" I shall leave negotiating, the 

■ political minefield trad lies in the 
-vay of any plan to shift the news to 
i-siot more conducive totwo-hours. 

Xaf post-watershed drama^to Mar- 
’ vais Piantin. ITVs network direo- 

tor.Tothoseofyouydiodidbeata 
•retreat to Bedfordshire, I hope 

' .forty nights aid proficiency with 
the video recorder- Faith should 
not be missed. 

And yet an paper it aB sounded 
so unpromising surety just 
another example of the current fad 
for basmg hcfion not at all loosely' 
on fact. A familiar^oundmg plot 
involving an ambitious politician, 
believed to be having an affair 
with his secretary, who is betrayed 
by his daughter to. bet new 
boyfriend, who happens to be a 
tabloid reporter in desperate need ' 
of a scoop, sounds straight out of 
the sort of Hollywood script pitch 
that Robert Altman captured so 
weH in The player. Trs House of 
Cards meets Prime Suspect 
Antonia de Sancha meets Alan 
dark. We could even getthai nice 
blonde actress in. You knowt the 
one Stands Urquhart threw offthe 
root Susannah vvhatsltename?" 

• ;; Unpromising, perhaps, but by 
the fast commercial break Faith 
had rises splendidly above such 
carping — oily very occasionally 
to look bade The central character 
ofthe drama is Peter Moreton — 

PJ to his friends, “the Minister for 
Self-Advancement and Publicity” 
to his daughter — whom Michael 
Gambon expertly endows with the 
required Westminster blend of 
ruthlessness and charm. 

But foe foundation, at least in 
the first instalment, is the relation¬ 
ship between Morefarrt daughter 
Holly, an attractive and successful 
solicitor, and Nick Simon, an 
attractive but soon to be unsuccess¬ 
ful journalist on a Sunday tabloid. As Holly. Susannah 

Marker fyes, that's the 
one") brings tine same 
contradictory mix of vul¬ 

nerability and toughness that 
helped Manic Storm to bow] over 
Frauds Urquhart so effectively. So 
it is really no surprise when die 
drunken consummation of a blind 
date (Holly, according to her 
alcoholic mother, prefers sleeping 
with men to talking to them — 
come on down. Sigmund) leads to 

frtLJLX.’•'--I 

Matthew 
Bond 

something more entangled — par¬ 
ticularly, when amid the pillow 
talk she lets slip thar her father is 
curremty practising the dance- 
with-no-steps with his secretary. 
Bingo, thinks Nick, who as well as 
struggling to bring up his eight- 
year-old daughter alone, is being 
given a hard time by his editor, 
played by Connie Booth labouring 
valiantly under an improbable 

hair-do. John Hannah stopped ihe 
clocks with his memorable funeral 
address in Four Weddings and a 
Funeral, and, as Nick, he gives a 
similarly mesmeric performance, 
capturing the contradictions of 
man who, in-between foiling in 
love with Holly, can move from 
doting on his daughter to planting 
a bruising head-bun on the fore¬ 
head of a colleague, in the time h 
takes him to drive to work. 

Faith, however, is not without 
its imperfections, particularly in 
the opening 10 the posi-.Vew at 
Ten segment, which raids Moreton 
agonising over the evidence tie 
must give at the trial of an alleged 
illegal arms-dealer. who, as a 
former minister, he knows perfect¬ 
ly well was working for M16. To 
describe this as notion smacks of a 
certain economy with the actualite 
— particularly once a dofo-capped 
Chief Whip, played all too convinc¬ 
ingly by Struan Rodger, cycles 
through Whitehall, a dead ringer 

for Lord Justice Scon. 
As you would expect from ihe 

director of Prime Suspect U, John 
Strickland moves a strong plot 
along briskly and guards ms big 
twist — that Moreton is indeed 
having an affair, but with his male 
researcher — with some skill. 1 
recommend strong pois of tea all 
round for tonight's last lap. 

Like Faith. Common as 
Muck (BBC1J also has an 
echo of things pasL The 
charitable will recall Gra¬ 

nada’s The Dustbinmen of the 
early 1970s and point out that two 
series about refuse collection in 20 
years is hardly overdoing tL Com¬ 
pare that with policemen, iheyli 
say. The less charitable will substi¬ 
tute dustbins for tarmac and 
Leeds-Bradford for Liverpool and 
come up with Boys from the 
Blackstuff. They will have a point 

But not much of one. For 
derivative though it may be (there 

is also mare than a touch of Last of 
the Summer Wine about it) on the 
basis of last night's episode. Com¬ 
mon as Muck is \ery funny. 
Edward Woodward marked his 
return to foe BBC after 20 years, 
with a performance as foe bin- 
gang's leader that consigned his 
crime-busting days, if not to the 
dustbin, then certainly to foe 
archives. Tim Hetty is at his 
demonic and incomprehensible 
best as the dustcart's driver, Roy 
Hudd rules a chaotic depoi with a 
rod Of weary resignation, and Neil 
Dudgeon shapes up worryingly 
well as Yorkshire's answer to 
Yosser Hughes. 

“Recognise that?" they' asked 
Sunil, a wealthy Indian student in 
need of a summer job. “It’s a 
dustbin.” “You're in." Recognise 
jokes about grass-clippings, dan¬ 
gerous dogs and hot ashes? Yes? 
Well, provided writer William 
Ivory has more where they came 
from, vou’re in too. 

- £K)Sfn Business Breakfast (13311) 
.00 BBC Breakfast News (Ceefax) (31544595). 

/, JDSThe Ftatfstonsa (i) (1489427) 
' : ' ■ J30 Star Memories. Panetape Keith (r) @8392) ■ 

.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (8384779) 1005 
Ptaytteys (S) (5486717) 10.30The FamBy Ness (ri 
(7208750) 10.35 Model Worid (r) (5524021). 

■JM Hem, regional news andweather (6852350) 11ns 
Cftarifo’* Angels (r) (1660205) 11.S5 For foe 
Love of ft. Model-making (8270750) •. 

. _00 Nows (Ceefax) and weather (1520372) 12.05pm 
Big Day Out From Yecwfl. Somerset (s) (3734953) 
12255 Regional news and whether (16501088) 

.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) (17576) 
~ ■' J30 Neighbours {Ceefax) is) (53189069) 

.50 Turnabout Vocabulary quiz (s) (88711717) 
r. i20RLM*. The Paleface (1948); Satirical western 
r t, starring Bob Hope and Jane Russefl. Directed by 
* J. Norman Z. McLeod (3232866) 

L50 MffOTBM Secret Ufa of Toys. The adventures of 
toys which possess an abffityto come 

afre (s) (3551392) • 
L05 Bananaman (r) (4880088) 4.10 The Bote Master 

(2803243) 4J3S Tricks VTracks (r) (Ceefax) (s) 
. ■ (7420468) 5J)0 Nawound (1622088) 5,10 Blue 

Peter Special. Clare Bradley explains the vital idle 
of the world's trees. (Ceefax) (s) (81B82D5) ' 

L35 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (663330). Northern 
Ireland: Insfcte Lteter 

’ LOO Stx O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (359) 
130 Regional news magazine* (311). Northern 

Ireland:Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
Top of th» Pops (Ceefax) (s) (2359) 

•' r JO EastEnders (Ceefax) (s) (595) 
LOO MSgWf 999: Utesavers. A spin-off from tha 999 

series, featuring safety advice as well as 
reconstructions of real-life rescues. (Ceefax) (s) 

' . (8779) y. ..... ; ■ 
- r30 1M Wafting for Qod. A fifth series for 

■BbIh Michael Aitkens’s comedy series starting 
Stephanie Cole and Graham Crowden as .the 
anarchic residents of' an old; people’s home. 
(Ceefax) (s) (4494) • *' '. 7 

~KOO Nine O’clock News(Caufta) (368?) 

620am Open University. (82320972) 
8jOO Breakfast Mews (Ceefax) (3604345) 
8.15 PinoccMo. Puppet adventures (r) (7732427) &40 

. Baber. Cartoon (0 0985156) 
-9415 FILM: Vtufsie Goes to Rano (1S44, bA«) stamng 

• Ann Sothem and John Hodak. Comedy tn which a 
showgirt helps to save a soldier's marriage by 

. uncovering a plot to embezzle his wife's fortune. 
Directed by Barry Beaumont (8437798) 

1030 FILM: That Woman Opposite (1957, tyw) Mystery 
thrfler starring Dan 0 Herthy and PhyNs Kirk. 

■ Directed by Compton Bennett (K582717} 
11JO FfUfc Wfndbtei the SaMor (1936. tfov) stamng m 

Hay. A pub bore is tricked into putting his boasts to 
... the test Directed by WMamBeaudine 

1.20pm MeMn and Maureen’s Muslo-a-Orams (r) 
(44017S95) _fJS'Go Blrdtng (f) (89792682) 

2J»Necn (Ceefax) and weather; TUC 94. Debates on 
the NHS, local gowernmenL the media, transport 

... end public servfcas. Including at 3J)0 and 3JS0 
News (Cealted and .weather (847382) 

5.00 Hot MetaL A report on burgeoning car crime m the 
North of England (9327) 

B^O A Cookfs Tour of France (r) (Ceefax) (s) (208). 
Wales: Harry. and. the Hendersons 5^5-6.40 

6.00 FILM: Weekend Reunion (1990) storing 
- Christopher Rich and Lauren Holy. Comedy about 

ahsngaoed men who is pursued by two old flames. 
- Directed by Dick Lowry. (Ceefax) (49224). Wales: 
■ 6.40-730 Doctors to Be 

. 7.30 Famborough 94. The first of three reports from this 
• ' year's all show (s) (137) • 

* • 

ApoptecHc resteureteor Leruiy Henry (SJQpm) 

9 JO 

10.00 

[ Chefl (Ceefax) (s$ - • ' 
. (12972) ‘ 

1 Crimewateh Ult With Ntek Rosa and 
ISueCook:v(CeafaO.(224885). ■' 

110.45 \AvfenLalgh: Scarlet andB®yond.J6ss^ Lange 
presents a celebration of the access who starred In 
Gone tWrtfwWbrip383925 . 1 . 

[ 11-30 Crimewateh UK Update (Ceefax) (249224) 
111.45 FlUfc-Watarloo Bridge (1940, bM starring Vivien 

Leigh and Robert Taylor. Romantic drama, set 
during the.Bra .World War, about an army captain 
and a ballerina who meet by chance on Waterloo 
Bridga. Directed by Mervyn . LsRoy. {Ceefax) 
(761137) 1JO-1 -35am Weather (5530880) 

.3.00-3^0 BBC Select-RCN Nursing Update (51151) 

VARIATIONS 

Freshwatte bask on the rocks (8.00pm) 

8JW Realms- of fos Russian Bear. The Russian 
•’ naturalist NB<tM Orazdcw rweNs the astonishing 

range of wfldfife that flourishes in and around Lake 
Baikal in Sft»ria(r). (CeefteO (s) (746595) 

8^0 WUd Trachs. Ray Mears searches for free food in 
> Britain’s' woods. (Ceefax) (s) (545576) 

BAOThe Travel Show. Monte Carlo, the Aeoten fafancte 
■ ... of ftaly, and a coastal walk In Comwa}f(s) (1224) 

9(30 The Hamar Trflogy. The last of tfree films about 
the Hamar ' women of Ethiopia. (Ceefax) (s). 

- followetfby Video Nation Shorts (Ceefax) (72446} 
10.30 Newenlgfit (Ceefax) (546779) 
11.15 rimes Remembered. A look back at Ore 13-yaar 

run of the 40 Minutes documertay series (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (354868) 

11.55 Weather (884446) 124» Open View (5685002) 
12Jt5am A New Breed. How cereal breeders search for 

rmr&zeins.af wheel [12B7S38). Bids si 1Z3B 

TT« nuntoa* i 
ntn*M,«ncni _ 
tnsVkMo WaCodBlorthBaoBfBniMv . -- - 
tools a* vwwHusonOS* 721204 (cb*b <xM Sttofn* cheap me, 
48rtwwittwr»r tvneu orwaBtaWtecPtus*. AiornBtlW. 5 Kay Hcuss. 
rtrooon Wart UoflooSWlI STNL VUeoptei- D. PfcKWlf H «3 
VWao ProgaiTiriBr are wdwmrtsM Barm ttoatopmert Ud 

i you to recom For mere 

mm 
Sex. Sin and Survival 
Channel 4,9Wpm 
A catchpenny tide disguises a sober examination of the 
worid population explosion by the environmental 
campaigner Jonathon Perrin. The peg is the United 
Nations’conference in Cairo which has revealed deep 
divisions over abortion and birth control. Kurin 
aluminates the debate with contrasting examples. The 
Philippines has one of the highest population growths 
in the worid and, partly thanks to Catholic pressure, 
one of the worst records on family planning. In 
Thailand and Colombia birth control campaigns have 
helped to bring growth rates down. Porritt also argues 
thar the industrialised countries should do mare, 
through aid programmes and by reducing 
consumption. 

Estelle and Brenda work to save fives (TTV, 830pm) 

Blues and Twos 
rTV.8JOpm 
“Never before", this series claims, “have television 
cameras been so close to Britain's emergency services-’' 
The cynic might say not since the BBC's Paramedics 
which finished only a few weeks ago. Blues and 7h*s 
is not quite the same, covering fire and police as well as 
ambulance and getting some of its footage from small 
body-cameras worn by the rescuers. Tonight's film 
follows a team from Derbyshire Ambulance Service on 
a raft of busfly-shor and smoothly-edited assignments, 
from a boy with a dart in his head to a man critically 

■ in 4. house fire. Also featured is Derbyshire’s 
ing system, said to be the first of its kind in 

_rj, under, which the control roorrr gives'life- 
saving adviqs ater the telephone until hdp arrives. 

Chefl 
BBCl, 930pm 
Delays in the kitchen are riling Lenny Henry's 
apoplectic Gareth and giving him some splendid lines. 
“Evertan." he implores his cowering assistant, “shall 

funny, perfectly timed and making the pauses count 
almost as much as the dialogue. Back for a new series. 
Fteter Tilbury's comedy continues to sparkle. An 
understaffed restaurant is foe chance to introduce a 
new character, played by Ian McNrioe. A culinary 
superstar once reckoned to be in the Raymond Blanc 
class, he now runs a modest caff. Impetuously adding 
him to tiie payroll, Gareth soot discovers why. 

The BiD 
I7V, 8.00pm 
The police show has always resisted the label of soap 
opera, parity by concentrating on its characters’ 
professional fives and eschewing their private ones but 
also by functioning as a series and not a serial. The 
rule about self-contained episodes is occasionally 
broken when, as tonight, a story is carried over from 
one programme to the next. Fans of The BUI probably 
wish h would happen more often. Unravelling with 
characteristic pace and economy, the scenario starts 
with an apparently accidental house fire but develops 
into the search for a crack dealer and a disciplinary 
hearing far D1 Johnson (Jaye Griffiths). One of the 
show’s madentel marvels is mat it goes out three times 
a week and never repeats itself. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6P0am GUTV (8401OSS) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep Hosted by Dale Winton (s) 

ri47S311t 9.55 London Today (Teletext) 
(5462137) 

10X0 TT» Time... The Race (9799676) 
10X5 This Morning (97849408) 12.20pm London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (1526156) 
1230 rm Lunchtime News (Teletext) (9681088) 
12^5Emmerdale (n (Tetetexti (9666779) 

1J25 Home and Away (Teletext) (68106137) 
135 Laugh with the Carry Ons (53177224) 
220 Date Rape: The Trial The second day ol the 

ftaronal tna; (Teletext) (sj 120651408) 
2X0 Gardeners’ Diary (2579243) 
&201TN News headlines (Teletext) (9758798) 325 

London Today (Teletext) (9757069) 
330 The Rfddlers (3575972) 3.40 WiZBdora (8533069) 

330 Astro Farm (r) (Teletext) (s) (3586088) 435 
Taz-Manla (rj (s) (4082408) 420 Garfield and 
Friends <r) (2690595) 4.45 Bad Influence. 
Computers js) (7220250) 

5.10 After 5 Presented by Fern Britton. (Teletext) 
Followed by The Missing File (4951446) 

5A0ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) (273866) 
535 Your Shout Video soapbox (639514) 
&00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (427) 
630 London Tonight (Tetetexr) (779) 
730 Emmerdale. (Teletext) (7427) 

730 

8.00 

830 

Newshound Dermot Mumaghan (730pm) 

The Big Story. Derma Mumaghan on 
the men behind the Rwandan terror (s) 

The BBk Washback 
(Teletext) (6175) 

Blues and Twos: 99 stay on the Une 
(Teletext) (s) (5682) 

9.00 Faith. Concluding the two-part story of tabloid 
Journalism and political corruption. With Michael 
Gambon, Connie Booth and Susannah Harter. 
Continues after the news. (Teletext) (s) (824® 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weal her (78040) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) (553917) 

10.40 Faith. Final part. (Teletext) (s) 1936243) 
11.40 Big City. Featuring a preview of London's open 

house day (s) (637330) 
12.10am Street Legal. Crime senes (1291489) 
1.10 Donahue. Phil Donahue talks to housewives who 

are hooted on heroin (4580625) 
230 The Beet (r) (s) (3186248) 
235 Quiz Night Stuart Hall fires questions at teams 

from the Anfatope in Surbiton end the Bridgewater in 
Macclesfield (2373354) 

330 The Album Show (r) (s) (2368373) 
430 On the Live Side Steps Ahead (s) (40089286) 
430 Beyond ReaBty. In The Bridge, a 12-year-old boy 

wants to join the ghost of his father (54248) 
530 VWeotesWon (r) (42915) 
530 ITN Morning News (32489). Ends at 8.00 

CHANNEL 4 

635am Lithe Dracuia Animation ir) (5650205) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (30427) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life it) (s) (9571 Tj 

930 Evening Shade Burt Reynolds as a small-town 
American football coach (74330) 

1030FILM: Mule Train (1950. bAvt stamng Gene Aul/y 
who defends Pal Burtram from villainous land- 
grabber Robert Livingston Directed by Joim 
English (6087663) 

11.15 Profiles of Nature; The Red-Throaied Loon |r; 
(117885) 

11.45 Housewife Herman followed by The Tree Bears 
Two Terrytoon cartoons (3227427) 

12-00 Outside Time: The Making of Arthur The third of 
four dramatised Celtic myths (r) (Teletext) (75953) 

1230pm Sesame Street ir) (22576) 130 Lift Off Live 
action, animation and puppets (r) (24717) 

230 Decisions, Decisions Anne KeHehet looks ai the 
dilemma ot women .vho are considering giving up 
their children for adoption <r) (Teletext) (20648934) 

9-9*% channel 4 Racing from Doncaster The 
Doncaster Cup at 3.40 is the highlight of this 
afternoon's programme The other races can be 
seen at 2.35. 3.10 and 4 10 (67321798) 

4.30 Countdown. Win up to £1.000 in conjunction with 
The rones. (Teletext) (sj (5?6) 

5.00 Kingdoms In Conflict The lives of the Csmbou are 
shaped by their annual 2.000-mile trek in search of 
food (r). (Teletext) (7040) 

630 Home Improvement Comedy series about a DIY 
television show host <r). (Teletext) (s) (999) 

6.30 Roseanrte. Darlene is (ate home from a rock 
concert ir). (Teletext) (s) (701) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (176311) 
730 The Slot. Topical debate (Teletext) (321663) 
8.00 Stories from an African Hospital. Or Bankas 

treats a seven-year-old Ghanaian girt suffering from 
lockjaw (ij. (Teletext) (4717) 

8.30 Wild Britain. Bats, shrews, hedgehogs and 
dormice cling to life among hedgerows and in 
churches (Teletext) (3124/ 

9.00 

Jonathon PoirHt on population (9.00pm) 

Sex, Sin and Survival (Teletext) (s) 
(6885) 

10.00 FILM: On the Waterfront (1954, b/w) Elia Kazan's 
evocation of crime and tyranny in New York's docks 
won a total of eight Academy Awards. Stamng 
Marion Brando. Lee J.Cobb and Rod Steiger 
(Teletext) (2412) 

12.00 The Worid of Hammer. The fiercest women to star 
tn Hammer films (22002) 

1230am The People’s Parliament. A repeat of fast 
Saturday's programme. (Teletext) (s) |94460> 

130 Next Stop Hollywood. Getting Ready for Later 
charts a young boy's traumatic adolescence (0 
(61147) 

2.00 FILM: One Night of Love (1934. b/w) starring 
Grace Moore as an American singer who finds fame 
in Italy and romance with music teacher Tullio 
Camnnati. Directed by Vincent Schertz/noer 
(548335). Ends at 335 

NGUA 
i London neapt l«pmA20 The 
luv Doctors S31 ?72B4) ZJ0-X20 Tska 
9 rttfi Road (2579243) S.KKL40 Shdrf- 
id Street (4061446) 6J»-7J» Anfllfl 
edher tanMwdtjy AngSa New (3068B3) 
IM m» Trials ol Bow OftoB (41313T) 
LSanBkKCI and Orchkte (9483538)1.38 
sxfgmre ot wresting @642002) 2.10 
nerKB-s Top Ten 0307409)240ThoNltfX 
b Dropped a danger (7154896) 400 
Under (5307606) 450*30 Oh tf» 
jstc (3109170) 

ENTRAL 
i London usape 1 SSpmOSO A Oxn- 
■ RacOca (53177224) 2303.20 Tale tf». 
gn Road (2578243) &10-S40 Shortmd 
m (4961446) 825 Centra Nans orf 
eater (900514) 6J5-7.00 Lite Una 
15779) 11AM .108* Real Men (340021) 
55ten Tte Beet (2051288) 
grit (2366335) 43* JctfWer (3585118) 
SWJO Awn Eye (2305547) 

TV WEST 
e London easepc i jss-sjo OteSerirQ 
no (55177224) 230429 Shontend Soeet 
5793431 325330 HTV WoBt Hoafine* 
757066) 5.1MA0 A CwtyPnBft. 
K1446) ass Home end (8685M) 
fSrlsn HTVNhws (308863)1030-1040 

. LookanMKl 0534175) ISbZZh ACounty 
Practice (53177224) 220-020 The Yang 

. Doctor* P579343) 5.10*40 Home and 
Amsy (4061448) B25 Tyne Tew Today t 
Network Nortti (331868) 6.30-7.00 
Oosewla (778) 1020-1040 Tyne Tees 

. Ateeewtf W«#>er<5S»l7) 11^0 Prisoner 
CM Stack H (413137) 1228am Termtaal 
Eriev (444246) Z3S AenetaOV Top Tan 
(S006373) 228 Onema. Qnem& Cnems 
(2364606) 325dangerous Afternoon 
(8321844) 420520 Jobfinder 

WESTCOUMTHY 
As London except 1-1220 My 

) The Wes This Week 
lam Mated CWttm (S4SSS25) 
i Blood and Orchids (9463538) 125 
rsias ol Wrestling (88420023 2.10 
re’s Trv Ten 13807439)240Die 
Dropped a danger (7154696) 4.00 
nu (5307606) 4MSB Cue the 
: ©109170) 

(WALES 
[TV WEST escape &2&ZOO Wetes 
ft (300563) TStNLDO The Beaiy 
J Programme (£83) JlAMUBw 

UDIAN 
mdon except: ftSsn-KUW Ifarid* 
ms and rtte^her (5462137) 1Z2Dpm- 

uenfian Ness and Waaorer 
156) IJSportJDACoillOyPwctfce 
7224) asoaa SwltaixJ 5«eei 
243) ***L*sn Meriden Ness and 
er ©757039) MO Homs end Awy 
146) 537-640 Time Mnutes -- 
ETOppetE @197SO) ftOO tteraen Ttv 
(437) 030740 Grass Aorts (779) 
-1040 MenSan ftews and WMtiier 
17? 1140-12.10pm CtW* {SS73X? 
iaOFrewcreen («3l© 

morion riHtt 122Som-1230 

__r_ 12^SpO>- .. 
Sory (153417©. 148 The SUBwns 

-00705158) Z3S Date Rape: The Trial 
00690770) £55420 A OowWy PW»» 
1639857® 5.10-340 Home and Away 
(4981446) 6A97J0 WesKwnny LAB 
(87895) 1030-1040 WeeUXUSn N6WK 
WsaSxx (553917) 1140 Prisoner CeS Stock 
H (413137) 1236an Blood and OrCttds 
(94fe3» 135 Supentare ol WrestHno 
(66»50Ce) 2.10 America's Top Ten 
(39074891 240 The Nfehr We Dropped a 
ctemer (7154896) JoHnUor pa07«» 
435530 Cue the Music (0100170) 

YORKSHIRE 
AS London mpt MB-10JJ0 Otewdsr 
New and WWUhef (5462137) 
1230 CatendBr New and Waaper / 
NetmK North (1626156) 1-S4J0 A 
Cocnry Practice (53177224) 230A20 The 
Yom Docm B57S&3) ^*-330'Mjn- 
dw News/ Nriwork Norm @757069) 
540 Home and Amy S» 
calendar / Nahwrk North (331E6Q 830- 
.730 CT083M0B (770.1030-1040 C*riKter 
New and Vtee0«rpg9l7) 1140 Prisoner 
CM Bock H (413137) T23Sem Tmtera 
Entry (444248) 236 America^ Top Ten 
0886373) ZSS Cfnema. Own* Gnema 
(2364000 US Danoarow . Altemoon 

Joinder («733) 

S4C; 
arstttyjo-nteaBBeateagwaTjaoo 
You Bet Yen* Lie P5717) 930 Evening 
Sheds (14330) 1830 teite TrterjK«76^ 
yi,15 Pnfles o» NtfUB 017885) 1145 
Houeewte Hannan (3227*27) 12A0 Out¬ 
side Tima (75853) 1230 Sesame Sows 
B^70130 The VWm TWO @4717)240 

Tte Lok BetjereanG (20649934) £2|Cnan; 
rwt 4 fbdng from Oonciuwj07321788) 
438 Htfr5 (576) 800 The Cody.Show 
{5205} 530 Coridcuwi (150 800 
NMyddon Of News' (0783*5) &2Q Heno 
(St51fl7 40 Jecpor 6080 730 Masael 

090 Nflwytttcn KMUM Ban 
DdytarNiad Baidd Yin America (6392) 330 

fiWs (68822) 1000 fcfr Hades 

Ha« Ateaya Betel Cowboys (2*12) 12JW 
'nthttci Tte Hktaen Chldren (318081 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE SKY MOVIES GOLD 

&aoan> The DJ Ktt Show (1*030580 8.10 
CWfflone (5301860 «90 Card Shads 
(2806175) 8JS Cenoa paaon (2871860 

-1025 Dynamo Duck (8215788) 11X90 Low 
at f=W Sptn (27791) IIjDO Sefr Jessy 
Rafotei (00446) 1230 The Ucben Fteesart 
(26601) 1230pn> E S«re« (41406) 1JJO 
F&ccn Creel (3B683) 240 Han K) Han 
C239S3lSuCK> Another World (14S8330I9SD 
DJ Km Show (5420798) 540 Star Trek; The 
New Generation (5088) SJW The Slmpeons 
(4601) 890 BtoAbuetera (5053) 7-00 E 
street (6717) 790 M'A*S*H (1137) BJ» 
RemUB 00798) MO LA Lew {7CB34) 1040 
Sur Trek: The New GteiareUon (73021) 
11*10 Late Show (348323) 1145 Baftteslar 
Gatacdca (2482*3) 1245am Barney hflter 
(06688) 1.15-145 MjW Court (92441) 

SKY NEWS 

Newcnthehcxx- 
tLOOaa Sunrise (272544^ S3© Beyond 
2000 ftPfcg) 1030 ABC MghtUne (27773) 
190 CBS Nmre (47972) 230 Beyond 2KM 
(872*3) 3-30 ABC Nght&ne (3359) <00 
Worid News and Easiness $4885) 530 LM 
at Rve (S27886J 730 The flaptstera P77£& 
890 TAbadi (52614) 1130 C8S News 
(10034) 1290am ABC Warid News (34002) 
190 Die Repcrtare (81712) 230 Bqicrtt 
2000 [28880) 390 TaKbsck (30625) 430 
The RwJoness (17825) S30 C8S Mere 

SKY MOVIES 

SJIOam StKMcaae &19135S] 
KMW The WkM of Heray Orient (1884): 
PteSr Satan raffle* (14681972) 
11.55 Trie Back Steffion Return* (138®: 
A Benwer scan Ihe Saha® dasefl to Ms 
stead. WBi Kefly Heno (10283717) 
1.40pm Flgtt of tts Ptoenb (!W 
Janes Sreweri and ftahad Mtentorouflh 
gel a crashed plane oirtpme (64146224) 
AM SM0B Btareta (188«: WribraMer. 
Ywlh Tommy Lea Jama (99489993) 
SlSO The Long Walk Horae (19®): Cni 
rights t*ama W«h Wtecpi Gotta? md 
SaarSpacek(S1Sl2311) 
730 B Ham Week (ri (tartar (820$) 
840 Bonanza: The Return (1983) Ben 

icuOBoomaraog (1883: wtm 
Eddfe Miephy and Hotm Ghrens (71173 
1230 Bad Chemafc (1982) A DJ s 
cenlronWJ aih b hp aten (1310460) 
13SW Itayta Ham (197^: Adaptadon ol 
George MacDonald RasaCs Ftaetman 
books. Wte Uaicofen McDcml (B50629 
iOeCteas of 1999 (1069) VUertsetymio 
Class d » VHft Steray Kaach £072118) 
495 Burma. The Betum: As 8pm 
ft 87*8151 

640pm Shiga FrkjW (1950)-. Hhchradfe 
oomcthr0ar(6S953) 
890 The French Lieutenant's Woman 
(1961): rtsloricsl romance whh Jeremy Irons 
and Meryl Streep (3367822*) 
1096 Wantacfc Dead or Alhre (1986).. 
ftigar Hater ptays a krrmu CIA operative 
pumsng a letroria (750601) Ends si 1890 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
690am DimdarMumpen (1973). Lnb sc- 
oon and anunanon tram Norway (80779; 
890 Brack Arrow: As 4pm (122*3) 
090 Oon QutotK Afl 6pm (47507) 
1090 Bach Dawn 1 Dto (1339): James 
Cagney is tamed fcr ruder (438SG) 
1290 The Man Who Newer Was (1955; 
Fact-based wartime tfcama about a Bribsh 
Sacra Setwce pW (35408) 
890pm Eureka Stockade (1940): Austra- 
tan htattied drema With Pelet Finch 
86243 
490 Brack Arrow (1388): CMdran'a anona- 
ad QdvBrOxe (58S53) 
590 Den Oirixote (1987)- Chldren'scw- 
locn based on ttw Spandi dassc (9796) 
890 LMIne to Victory (1BBS0: Fao-tttsed 
mantime war drama (22779) 
890 CRtoked Hearts (1931). Drama about 
8 dyskncttanai tenfly. Pater Coyote and 
JemUerJeson Leigh (87224) 
1090 ErpiiiMK (19fo)' Msotew Morfne 
pteys twki txothoa In conflet (B3S86Q 
1130 BMk In Fetarflw (1993): €rooc 
drama pi3863) 
19Sam AMd «the Dart: (1931): Brash 
seriaMtertMMf. VWfr James Ra (229257) 
3.00 The LJq^U taddert (1992): Comedy 
wtfi Rosanna Arquette (4739064) 

NICKELODEON 

790am PoncBas/Henry’s Cte (37576) B90 
Teenage Mutant Hero Tonies 121243} 030 
AMn end trie Chipmunks (20514) 990 
Where cn Earth >s Carmen Sen Diegc'1 
(HB66) 990 CJanssa Brotelns h a* 1*7779) 
1090 Aocko/Gaibage Pa* 13ds (£2576) 
1090 Denver the Laa Drcoaur 164250) 
1190 Pee-Wee's Playhouse (82205) 1190 
Smogges (83334) 12.00 Canoons >24330) 
1290pm Muppei Show (41595) 190 Cat- 
roon Hour (397S0J 290 Pne and Poe (7601) 
290 Max G*ck (5972) 3.00 Slmer and the 
Chostbustere (3408) 390 •ion Cteose 
(7717) 490 Teenage Muiara Hero Turtles 
(62241 490 Where on Earth e. Carman San 
Diego? (2408) 590 Clarissa Explans It on 
(8953) 590 Drecuta (6066) 590 Ran and 
Stlmpy (5601) 690-790 Rourxfiouse (7953) 

DISCOVERY 

4JX)pm The Biobai Famfr |605imOj 490 
The Arctic (G957224) 590 Around WhsWr? 
Wold (3671595) 690 Bsyond 2000 
(7050243J 790AFoikiftthe Road (3672224) 
790 EwtMi'e (6958953) B90 Bush Tucker 
M*j (3651972) 890 Ptales 13677770) 990 
Secret Weapons (2122224) 890 Sprfl ot 
Stxmal (70620S8) 10.00 On tte Big HO 
(3122514) 1090 Terra X (3*12717) 1190* 
1290 Legacy d me HtAywood Btodosi 
16982953) 

BRAVO 

Patrick Stewart as Jean-Luc Picard (Sky One, 5.00pm and 10.00pm) 

SKY SPORTS 

790am Soccer News (1341773) 7.15 WWF 
CWtenge (88SI37) 8.75 Soccer News 
(1342953) 890 LB Open Tams (53224) 
990 Aarot*c& Oz Style (49137) 1090 
Rnxxan PGA Goff, Iw (396243) 190pm 
riematiorel Foofflal (14576) 290 PGA Golf. 
Are (942327) 590 «W« Rugby U«fi 
[8*40 690 Soccer News (737750) 6.15 US 
Open Torts, tiw (92107175) 990 Woru 
Smmmino Ctwpcrships (14385) 1090 
Soccer News (2MZ43) ia« PGA Goa 
(2379531 l2.TS-4J0DBm US Open Tenns. 
hre (4830335) 

EUROSPORT_ 

790am Sap AarHra (4588£? 990 
Equestrianism (65359) 990 Tnsahtan 
01243) 1090 Dancing (97750) 1190 
FoottiaJ (252*3) 190pm Stffing (11330) 
190 Eumfun (8515B) 290 Lwa CycSng 
/zxm 130 Tritertrt (75623) 490 

Vtaureambte (49021) 590 Supartte 
(31578) 690 News (1770) 790 Wearing 
ft0575) 690 Hgfr Sports (29224) 890 
FoattaS (22311) 1190 Saing (96303) 
1ZOO-1290am Non (862*5) 

UK GOLD_ 

790am The Su»«ns {69756631 790 
Nmghboure (0954793) B90 Sons and 
Daugtters (3720156) 690 EasiEnders 
(3129*27) 990 The BA (3110779) 990 
Wkre (791Q330) 1090 Betqerac 
198422356) 1195 The Subverts OT58©14) 
1290 Sons and Daughters (3123243) 
1290pm fergreows gweest 190 Esat- 
Endere (6974934) 190 The Bi (7043353) 
290 Bobln's Nos (3970666) *90 Three Up. 
Two Down (89794*6) 890 Knots landing 
(2116653) 490 Dynasty (2135790) 590 
Ereiy Second Counts 16386311) 5AO 
Captain Pugwsh (G857427) 590 Sykes 
(1537400) 090 EestEndara (6961427) 790 
7he Ttn Rentes (3482S75) 890 Three Up. 
Two Dtwi (3683330) 890 RxhTb Nest 
0579137) 990 Mrttfer 0411OW) 1090 The 
Bi (3124972) 1090 Rory Bremner 

(6152507) 11-10 ThundertordK [99030681 
12.10am Dr Whu (2730996) 1290 F1M 
Soft Be*. Had Baffles (1875)- Pao Se*®s 
plays U* roles in Second Wtand War comedy 
(6112147) 290-390 Shoppflg [4848199) 

the childrens channel 

590am Radon (4773205) 6-15 Teddy 
RU4*1 (85335BI 6AS Casper rad Fnen* 
(841330/ 7.15 Head ta Haad (5802243/ 795 
Eek the Cal (7028885) 7JS5 Sated by lf» Beo 
(80754061 095 Super ftfeno Blotters 
peiafito! 890 Ttou (1383972) 850 
Cocncna (1339153) 090 Oofcee Trma 
(88J75) 1090 Teddy Tracks (83309) 1190 
kitty Cats (35311) 1190 Barney end Fnantfc 
(36Q40! 1290 Ratten (77448) 1290pm 
Heed 10 Head (1Z957Z05/1290 Eek IhsCa 
(9738585) 1.10 Saved by the Bel 
(48455885) 1M 5i4» Mano Sretterc 
(54075243) 190 THOU (540714271 290 
Bebar (8359) 290 Madeira (5330) 990 Tic 
T* Toons (2722SfiSIJ 6.10 AaxiXl the World 
(47889S3) 145 CetOets end Dirasaure 
(4612*3) 4.15 Head to Head (9924604) 
4954.00 Babvwtas' Club (5563427) 

1290 FILM Tte Sure Loc* Down (?93S/- 
PoweriU rniraig reama. wan Michael 
Redgrave (8591514) 290 ttwtysomeihing 
/SSB9779) 390 My Three Sens 068*060) 
390 The Bevarty HHWHw (E9763S9) 4.00 
HLM- ruse Vow SweelheteT (19451. Itowe- 
haS musical w n me 1900s With Magara 
Lratowjod 13688885) 890 The Gieen Hornet 
(fi9ffi2*3) 6901 Spy (1321776) 790 Car 54. 
Where Ate yoP (6952779) 890 fluty- 
som^rtg (34863E0 990 tt s Garry 
Shanriflg's Show (3119750) 990 RIM' 
Times Square (1980)’ T« teenage tun 
arrays become cu# haomes. (9574156) 
1190-1290 Hogan s Heroes (857783) 

UK LIVING 

ROtton Am and hW» (9177601) B90 The 
Treatmert (3335*46) 890 Women Mean 
Business (3334717) 990 Data Srreih 
(60596631 9J» Now rou See 4 (6605514) 
1090Tnwa Trap (7520553) 1090 Detention 
(3314953) 1190 The Young ana The 
Reafces (5893392) 1195 Tte Lot*. 
(5025053) 1290pm Irving (51860400) 
1296 Klflpy (4)46458) 190 Family ABart 
(2085*46) 290 Agony Hour (75216821 390 
Magazine (7W815S) MS GtoXags and 
Glamour |716*657G) 490 bilatuaUcn 

(9681068) 490 Oefirwion (73012853) 495 
MastercheJ (2749934) 590 Kale and Alhe 
(9861205) 890 Material World (9891446) 
690 Mirsnireei (98837961 790 Mapaarte 
18375853] 890 The and the Fteylew 
(838460); a00 FILM Why Wcudllje?Tia» 
WiKams plays a compulsive ter 18394088) 
1190lnlaiuaronL<K IZ3170C1) 1190-1290 
Material World (7536137) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
5.00pm Trim 12311] 590 Boogres Diner 
(40661690 New irtvemures or Biarf Beauty 
(7358)690^Through ihe Keyhole (131117.00 
Tnwal Pursui (21751790 The Mighty Junpie 
(7585) 890 Snowy R'v« (761561 990 
Moonligrang (5639C) 1090 Caichphrase 
(78)75; »090 GP 154595) 1190 Lr*J Giart 
133868) 1290 Bhcrta 159118) 129O-1.00nm 
Big Brother Jake (201! 01 

MTV_ 
590am Wfctoete (7S«af>1 890 vj Ingo 
1203060) 1190 Saul (1760111200 Greyest 
Hrts (75576) 190pm VJ Srmone (70682) 
390Spcra (9224) 390 Te Repan (2* ic3111 
MS At trie Moves (2415866) 4.00 New? 
(80475S6) 4.15 Thres from One f«»444f.| 
490Dial IB224| 590 Muse Nan-Slop (5316) 
690 1994 Video Music Awards Specter 
16*208) 790 Greatest HiTS 163866; 890 
Guide to Dance Must (44243) 990 199* 
Video Muse Awards Srwrial (63750; 7099 
1994 Ifcteo Music Awards Show 1634271 
1290 1994 Video &Ae* Awards. Iwe 
(6411(80) 3JXV59C»m Videos 190847) 

TV ASIA_ 

890am Persian Dann (20663) 7.00 Asian 
Mamng 1107981 9.00 Serial (75601) 1090 
Hntf Movie Aoshnread (9493S9) 190pm 
NwSerial irt^ai PaneRocpHaQflri 13866) 
190 Hart Mo«' Mar Muenge (B26934I 
490 Kctte Time (3392i 5906.00 Dedira 
tore. (8972) 790 New Sana) 10717) 790 Alrf 
Late (3137) 890 Engich News 0-15 Hirt 
Mow VWesh (S86377J7) 11.75 fyjjhna 
(614779) 1295am Five Past Midrnghl 
138380021195 &gW art Sound (8(613733) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7 pm, 
then tnt nms as betonr. 
Theme: Fegrn » Freedom 
7.00pm Action ol the TTgar (1957). Van 
Johncon helps r&L»»es |5£8693K>> 
8AQ The Journey (1959) Cairens tee 
ftraoan-ocwoied Hungry (GSE026G3) 
1096 Escape Tram Erst Berlin (19G21. A 
Bariner tunnel; under me wan (78D6675U) 
I296ran Never Let Me Co P953) iron 
Curiam tframa wflh Qlark baple i22E»7557| 
290 Escape (13*3) Wartime drama 'am 
Robert Taylor t«17 IMSi Ends at 5.00 
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Success of McStay in central role prompts group eight triumph over Finland 

Scotland take 
optimistic 

opening step 
Finland .0 
Scotland.2 

From Kevin McCarra 

IN HELSINKI 

SINCE Scots are the prisoners 
of their own mood, the nat¬ 
ional team detect an immense 
significance in the outcome of 
the first match in any tourna¬ 
ment. Accordingly, this com¬ 
prehensive European Cham¬ 
pionship victory over Finland 
in Helsinki's Olympic Stadi¬ 
um leaves Scotland exuberant 
about everything that lies 
before them in group eight. 

The side could scarecely 
have borne the despondency 
of defeat at a time when self- 
criticism, after poor perfor¬ 
mances at dub level, has 
threatened to turn into neuro¬ 
sis. Last night, though, Fin¬ 
land alone had to confront 
unpalatable truths. Their per¬ 
formance was clumsy and 
only in terms of height and 
bulk could they ever have 
proved too much for Scotland. 

Physical presence, though, 
does carry a distinct menace 
and. on a night when Craig 
Brownes team needed to stand 
up for themselves, the spine of 
the team ensured perfect pos¬ 
ture. The Soots were com¬ 
manding in every central 
position. McLaren, detailed to 
sit in front of the defence and 
nullify the deep-lying Ajax 
striker, Jari Litmanen, exuded 
authority. 

The contest between the two 
men effectively ended just 

before the half-time whistle. 
The tackle by the Hearts 
player which dispossessed the 
Finn was precise and effective. 
Once Utmanen had recov¬ 
ered. he merely looked discon¬ 
solate and puzzled. 

At the other end of the team 
from McLaren. Shearer pro¬ 
vided the usual compensation 
for any lack of subtlety in his 
play. He scored. The 
Aberdeen forward, at the age 
of 32. was starting an interna¬ 
tional for the first time and his 
effectiveness made one won¬ 
der why players who “merely" 
accumulate goals are ignored 
at this level of football. 

Above all. though, it was 
McStay who rejoiced in this 
contest The reliability and 
invention with which he 
picked out team-mates in¬ 
spired adventure. The stami¬ 
na of the excellent Boyd at left 
back surely grew from the 
knowledge that his over-lap- 
ping runs would be rewarded 
with possession. 

The Scots had preened 
themselves on the quality of 
their midfield players and the 
opening goal, in 29 minutes, 
testified to die justice of that 
self-regard. All of them were 
involved as the team built its 
tempo with over a dozen 
passes, but the grand design 
was M (Stay's. Gathering 
from Collins, his final touch of 
the move liberated Boyd on 
the left. 

His immediate cross gave 
the Finns no time to regroup 
and Shearer came crashing 
through to net a tidy header. 

Defeat for Georgia 
IGOR Opiya scored a forti¬ 
eth-minute goal to give Mol¬ 
davia a 1-0 victory over their 
fellow former Soviet republic, 
Georgia yesterday afternoon, 
in their opening match In 
European Championship 
qualifying group seven, in 
which they compete with 
Wales, Albania, Germany 
and Bulgaria. 

Oprya's shot from 22 metres 
caught Irakly Zidze, the Geor¬ 
gia goalkeeper, off guard and 
silenced the crowd of 40.000 
at Tbilisi's National Stadium. 

Two second-half goals gave 
Lithuania a surprise 2-0 vic¬ 
tory over Ukraine in the 
opening game of group four 
in Kiev. 

The prize of a luxury car, 
offered by a local sponsor to 
the first Ukrainian scorer, 
failed to lift the home team. 
I mantis Shtumbris. the Lithu¬ 
ania striker, broke the dead¬ 
lock in the 54th minute. 
Another quick counter-attack 
accounted for the second goal, 
with Aureitius Shkarbelius 
scoring in the 61st minute. 

The balm of his second goal 
for his country may have been 
of some assistance as he lay, 
for a minute, injured on the 
turf. It was the home team, 
however, who were truly 
dazed and it became clear why 
only 12,845 people should 
choose to watch them. 

It took Scottish carelessness 
to make Finland dangerous. 
On 43 minutes. Go ram. hav¬ 
ing gathered McKimmie's 
back-pass, then kicked only as 
far as Litmanen. He touched 
the ball to Hjelm. who struck a 
sluggish drive back at the 
goalkeeper. Goram was in 
action again five minutes into 
the second half when he 
blocked Paate lain errs drive 
with his legs. 

All of Finland's exertion was 
merely a form of full, however, 
as the game awaited another 
lurid and derisive moment 
from Scotland. It came after 65 
minutes. McKimmie crossed 
from the right and Lindberg, 
straining to clear, could only 
help the ball on to the edge of 
the area where Collins waited. 
The volley from the Celtic 
midfield man was firm and it 
beat Jakonen at his near post. 

This success, it might be 
said, marks the true begin¬ 
ning of Brown's career as 
Scotland coach. When he in¬ 
herited the post fiom Andy 
Roxburgh the World Cup 
qualifying campaign was al¬ 
ready doomed and matches on 
the schedule mattered little. 

Brown was therefore 
delighted, and perhaps re¬ 
lieved. to find that this mo¬ 
ment of truth contained three 
points. “I have watched Fin¬ 
land play against good teams 
before and only Italy have 
won 2-0. They will take points 
from Russia and Greece in 
this group." 
FINLAND (4-3-1-2) P JakGfian iMyPat—J . 
Makala lMyPa). A Hytytenen (HJKj, M 
Kanonra (HJKJ, A Honda (HJK. sud. E 
Holmgren. Finn Pa 30min) — K Suocmwn 
(TPV). J Undbora (MyPaj, R Rantanen 
fHJK. sub- P Jarvman. Marttem 4j?) —j 
Utmanen — A HJalm (Ihnal. M 
Paaietainon (Bolton Wanderers). 

SCOTLAND (4-1-3-21- A Goram (Rangerej 
— S McKknmta (Aberdeen). C Hendry 
(Blackburn Roverai. C Lovoin (Hear: o! 
UdkatMrr sub McCafl. Rangers. 76). T 
Boyd (Ceftrc) — A McLaren (Head a! 
Mdoinian) — P McStay (Cestci G 
McAffister [Leeds United). J Coons (Cette: 
— D Shearer Wberdeenj. A Walker iCeflsr. 
sub E Jess. Aberdeen. 65). 

Referee: H Wpjck (Poland) 

'. 

. 
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Collins, right, fends off the attentions of Makda, of Finland, during Scotland's 2-0 victoiy inHelsinki yesterday 

Exoneration pleases Benetton and Schumacher 
From Oliver Holt 

IN PARIS 

A BOTTLE of champagne and a 
banana skin lay on a tray in Flavio 
Briaiore's sumptuous room at the 
Hotel Criflon here yesterday evening, 
potent symbols of his Benetton 
team's topsy-turvy season that has 
scaled the heights of brilliance but 
been mired in periods of despair. 
After a new spirit of charily and 
forgiveness swept through Formula 
One motor raring yesterday, the 
champagne seemed more appropri¬ 
ate. 

Benetton, who had been threat¬ 
ened with exclusion From the world 
championship for removing a filter 
from their refuelling rig before the 
German Grand Prix at Hockenheim 

in late July, escaped without penalty 
when they appeared before the world 
council of tiie International Motor 
Sport Federation (FIAJ yesterday. 
Briatore. resplendent in designer suit 
and sunglasses, emerged from the 
hearing into the Place de la Concord 
beside the team's lawyer. George 
Caiman. QC. who is more used to 
representing celebrities than grand 
prix teams. “We are very satisfied 
with the outcome." Mr Carman said. 

Mr Carman could not. however, 
persuade the FlA to reverse Michael 
Schumacher's exclusion from the 
Belgian Grand Prix a fortnight ago, 
prompted by the presence of an 
undersize skidbiock on Schu¬ 
macher's car after the world champ¬ 
ionship leader had won the race. But 
his success on the issue of the feel 

filter was rich consolation and should 
ensure that the young German 
remains with the team next season. 

“Finally the truth is coming out," 
Briatore said. “The world council 
was very fair. It was an important 
decision for the team, for Michael 
and for the Benenon family. Today 
was a clear demonstration that 
Benenon never cheated or did any¬ 
thing to obtain any unfair advantage 
over another competitor. We have 
had a lot of bad publicity over the last 
two months but finally everything 
has been clarified." 

The derision, which was an¬ 
nounced by the FlA in the late 
afternoon, should set a seal on 
Benetton’s trials and tribulations. 
They have already been fined 
$600X100 (about £400,000) for vari¬ 

ous misdemeanours, and Schu¬ 
macher is about to start a two-race 
ban for ignoring a black flag at 
Sikerstone in July. Now. though, the 
momentum may have swung back 
his way in his battle with Damon 
Hill for the drivers’ championship. 

There was widespread surprise 
here at the leniency of the FLA. Many 
put it down to the influence of Mr 
Carman, but Max Mosley, the FLA 
president, said the council had been 
swayed by new evidence. 

“We were certainly not intimidated 
or bamboozled by Mr Carman." he 
said “But there was very serious 
doubt as to whether there was any 
attempt on Benetton's part to do 
something outside the rules." 

The crucial factor in the exonera¬ 
tion of Benetton seems to have been a 

letter presented by the Larrousse 
team, who buy their gearboxes from 
Benetton, stating that they bad been 
given permission by Interterfinique. 
the company that manufactures the 
refuelling equipment, authorising 
them to remove the filter. The council 
was also told that the filter had been 
removed by a junior member of the 
team without the knowledge of his 
superiors. 

Mosley said he had also beat 
impressed by evidence that Benetton 
could have replaced the filter before 
its absence was discovered. 

McLaren also escaped without 
punishment for the alleged use of an 
automatic gearbox at the San Marino 
Grand Prix in May. They were told 
that their conduct had been “entirely 
honourable". 
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FINE ATLASES from Times Books (Reduced postage until Dec 31} 
The Times Adas of the World: 9ih Comprehensive Edition £85.50: 6th 
Concise £3550 - Family £17.49 - Compact £8.49 - Pocket 15.49 The 
Tunis Allas of World History £40.50. Concise Edition (pbk) NEW 
£15.49. The Tunes .Allas of World Exploration £25.50. The Times Adas & 
Encyclopaedia or the Sea E2S. The Times Atlas of the Bible £30. Concise 
Edn £10.39 The Times .Adas of Archaeology £3550. The Times London 
History Atlas £2."49. 
Price? include P&P (UKj Cheques payable to Atom Ud. 5! Manor Lane. 
Lmdon SEI3 5QW. Td 081-852 4575 (24hrs. No credit cards. 

ACROSS 

I At the height of activity 
(2.4.5) 

8 Hard-wearing cotton twill 
(5) 

9 Basis of comparison (7) 
10 An opponent (4) 
11 Anguish (S) 
13 Cosy protection i.bj 
14 Drive into enclosure (6) 
17 Precariously balanced 18) 

19 Wickedness (4} 

22 Regulatory chemical in 
body (7) 

23 French town: tapestry (5) 
24 Pretence (4-7) 

SOLUTION TO NO 260 

DOWN 
1 Country; type of rubber (5) 
2 [Excessive) devotee (7) 
3 Calcium dressing: ritrus 

tree (4) 
4 Peak (6) 
5 Idleness (8) 
6 Transparent material; sur¬ 

gical dressing (5) 
7 Sly person: il goes pop (6) 

12 Tugged by the subservient 
(S) 

13 Taken 16) 
15 Daydream (7) 
16 Pan ot speech that modifies 

adjective, sentence etc (6) 
IS Old Salisbury 15) 
20 Strong cotton thread (5) 
21 Shout loudly from pain, an¬ 

ger (4} 

This position is from the 
game Heinatz 
Grabuzova, Dresden 1994. 
How did White break 
through with a powerful 
combination? 

Solution, page 39 

Raymond Keene, page 8 
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By Philip Howard 

ACROSS: 1 Charm 4 St Louis S Mortality 9 Tor 10 Can 
11 Somnolent 12 Roman 13 Nymph 16 Forthwith ISLurr. 
20 Ida 21 Escalator Z2 Nemesis 25 Whorl 

DOW: 1 Comic 2 Acronym 3 Meals on wheels 4 Shim¬ 
my 5 Lay down Lhe law 6 Untie 7 Stretch 12 Ruffian 14 Mu¬ 
latto 15 Circus 17 Realm 19 Mural 

PEDALFER 

a. A monocycle 
b. An acid soil 
c. A type of trefoil 

QUATTIE 
a. A penny halfpenny 
b. A new boy at Westminster 
c. A nocturnal marsupial 

RUBBY 
a. Heraldic purple 
b. A cardboard-box house 
c. An alcoholic 
PEDANDA 
a. An extra foot in a metrical 

line 
b. Rice and goat stew 
c. A Balinese priest 

Answers on page 39 
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